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Bush to meet EG rejects

Middle East US charges
leaders in over MBB
peace talks aid package

Latvia tastes political campaigning Western-style

President George Bosk is to

At least 18 people were killed

when& Boeing 707 crashed
intoan apartment bmUizig
near Sao Paulo airport-

HK Immigration
Britain has beenurg<ed to
rhangM StS mtnd^mw fte immt.

gration rules which wBI bar
most ofHong Song’s &Sm dtt-
sens from dieright to reside
in Britain- Page 3 .

UK n^wmAedump
Nirex, Nuclear ladnstry Radio-,
activeWaste Executive, said
Britain's nnclsarwaste *iimq i

rrmlrl twnrifwt wtSrilirfMit,
- A ,

Cumbria or Dounreay.Caith-
ness, Scotland. Pape |3

Papua New Guinea Govern*
ment ordered troops to the
eastemmostisIandciBowgam-
ville in the Indian Ocean foL
lowing dvfl violence- Page 4.

SA to from detainees
South AfrtcanGovermnent
said ft had already ordered
the release ofthree offour
political detainees who took
refuge inthe West German
embassy in Pretoria. Page 4 ..

Northern Ireland minister Mr
Tom King Issued a statement
an tiie killing of two senior
Northern Ireland poHcemen

*TnohTto^g^^^uofflcersr
travel plans. Page 14

Herat violence
T/fannwo lfcatem tn»M
artipery and rocket fire with
Christian gunmen after virtn-

ally cutting trff CSiristian terri-

tory. Page 3

Trident explosion
Unarmed Trident-2 missile
exploded in flight alter It was
fired from a submerged tfS

Afghan convoys
AJ^antroopshave cleared
the road linking Kabul to Jalal-

abad, enabling convoys offood
and awimimMmi tn wnrii the

besieged city.

strike In protest against the

controversial novel The
Satanic Verses by British
gnflwr Ralmart RnshfHe.

Tht> Bimynn fimiwiirity

rejected US charges that a
Israel and Jordan in Washing-
ton over tire nextsix weeks,
when he will explore peace .

in US relations wmi the PLO .

and internal divisions in Israel.

Chinese Government said ft

woold introduce new taxes
on tin country’s tiirWng pri-
vate sector to encouragE ans- :

terity. Page 24

Cftannon defensive
Panl Channan.PK Transport
Secretary, strongly defended
Ms handling ofaviation secu-
rity before and-after last

December’s bombing of a Pan
Amerii^ aircraft over Locker-
bie in Scotland. Page 14

Mexico court u-turn
Judge Juan S2va.Meza over-
turned alowercourt ruling
that absolved Joaquin Hernan-
dez GaHtia, fanner head of
Mexico’s powerful oft workers’
nrrtnn fnrflw wnrrtap nf

a

anion rival, officiaJs said.

Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohin
arid its Airbos subsidiary
would break Gatt rules, Ibllow'
ing announcement of Airbus
restructuring. Page 24. US-EC
fi^tt,Page2

HAKLAND and WoME. state-

owned Bdfest shipbuflder. is

expected to agree a buy-out
wuh theUK GovernmentPage
24

'

COCOA prices fell sharplyon
the y^wiAin gqtnr*^ ”71^

Options Bxdiange (Fox) yestor-

day following rqxacts that

Cocoa
'

2nd position (mures (£ pa tonne)

880

THE OFFICES of the Latvian
Popular Front in Riga, tucked
away in the old quarter in a
decaying 18th century tows
honae, is the nearest thing to a
Western political party office I

have sees in the Soviet Union,
writes Quentin PeeL
Posters are tacked on the

walls, a constant stream of
B^iniiiiiwifi come in out
with requests tor literature, or
to run errands, and the hand*
fid of fan-time officials attempt
to answer the phones, give
press interviews and hand out
IPCTfWg all at thg samp timA-

From an improvised flagpole
on the second floor flies the

red-andrwhite striped Latvian
national flag.

The contrast to the tradi-

tional Communist party offices
conld scarcely be greater.
These axe usually in the most
imposing building In town,
with long echoing corridors
and well-padded gentlemen
faTckerf behind shiny d”** dis-
tinctly discoaraging th** rfmal

visitor.

Instead of posters, the por-
traits of Lenin and Gorbachev
are the only decoration.
The Latvian Popular Front,

of course, is not a political

party. It could not be, for there
is no multi-party system in the

Soviet Union. But the little

Baltic republic boasts the near-
est thing to a multi-party race
to be seen in the current elec-
tion campaign
The Popular Front for Peres-

troika, established in a rush of
thinly-disguised nationalist
emotion last summer, w£Q pub-
Hcly endorse 36 candidates for
the 40 ««t« in the republic on
Friday, and mnBi^»nfiy expects
to win most of them.
Some of the c^udidates are

members of the Latvian Com-
munist Party: some are not.
The race is really between the
conservative old guard of the
Communist party. hat-Vpd by

British brewers may
be forced to sell

more than 20,000 pubs

Sep 1988 1989 Mar

Sncre et Denreea, the French
trade house which has taught
a large amount of Ivory Coast
cocoa, had started seDhig.

SAINSBBRY,UK supermarkets
group, is to receive a cash
mjectkm of $154m following

the sale of 20 stores tp British
Land. Page 18

2QC3EB3Aisexpected to
endorsea20-yearrescheduling
of its $5^bn debt to commer-
cial banks. Page 4

HE HMtM* CentralSelling
Organisation for rough (uncut)

diamonds announced a second
big price rise in under12

.

months. Rage 42

MEXICO has raised serious
^abjections abouttbe valueof -

debt-equity swaps as a mecha-
nism toachieve significant

debt reduction. Page 24

GRAND METROPOLITANand
United Distillers,UK exporters

ofWhisky, have agreed to cut
prices of their brands in Japan..

By Usa Wood in London

MORE than a quarter of
Britain’s 80,000 pubs might

;

have to be sold over the next
three years under Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
(HMC) wwim iBHutotkiiw pub-
lished yesterday.
In a series of recommenda-

tions whw-h would revolution-
ise the brewing industry, the

MMC said no Drawer should
own more than 2J100 pubs and
licensed restaurants. Bass,
Britain’s biggest brewer, owns
about 7,300 pubs and restau-

rants.

The divestment of assets
involved is by far the
wwwirngnAni by the commis-
sion in any sector.

The report, the result of a
two-and-a-half-year inquiry,
shocked the brewing industry.
The Brewers’ Society described
the rowiriwMiilaHnTm as “a
charter for chaos” which
would destroy the traditional

British pub.
The iwmiwfasinii han

not to urge complete abolition

of the tied bouse system by
which breweries own and rent
out pubs. The limited recom-
mendation means that cmnTW-

regional brewers, none of
which }>as more than 2,000

pubs and Testaments, would
not be affected.
Lord Young, Trade and

Industry Secretary, saidbe was
inclined to implement the
recommendations, which he
said could lead to the sate of

22J100 pubs over three years.
There would first have to be

talks with the European Com-
mission on other aspects of the
report, notably its recommen-
dation to Kid brewers' loans to
tree houses which are condi-

tional on the pubs stocking the
lender’s products.

In 1984, the Commission
granted t»»n tie an exemp-
tion from a general ban on
exclusive purchasing agree-
ments. The Commission last

week announced it was review-

ing that decision.
Until that review is com-

pleted, the brewers could com-
plain that the Government was
seeking to overrule a Commis-
sion rfpHginw

The Brewers’ Society yester-
day declined to say whether it

would be wunpiahring to Brus-
sels.

fen sharply following the ear-

lier Monopolies Commission
deriskm yesterday not to aDow
Elders IXL to go ahead with its

bid for Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, largely recovered
after the second report was
published.

The Qty London believes

tile report could lead to some
brewers opting to become
retailers —

. notably Allied
Lyons, Grand Mjetropafiten and
Whitbread — with others such
Hft Courage gettmg of
pubs altogether and concen-
trating on 'brewing. Foreign
brewers would also see oppor-
tunities to buy into the UR
market.
Lord Young the MMC

had found that there was a
compter monopoly on the sup-
ply of beer. Essentially, this
means that a dominant group
has certain practices which
could restrict competition.
“The MMC.” said Lord

Young, “concludes that this

complex monopoly restricts
competition at all levels,
against the public interest."

He said the brewers
restricted competition in two
main ways. First they

^“A^lCo^^abaHt-

a feSm seed capital ftmdto nmsfan on attar aspects at the enmpta monwoly rrat

invest in technology-based tSJS
start-up companies. Page 12 datum to end brewers* loans to a^dnst the puWte interest

Tiiy ^ *"
free houses winch are condl- He said the bre\

ZENITH, the flagship company tumal on the pubs stocking the restricted iaaiipetitinn in
affifrAshok Birla, the Indian fender’s products. main ways. First 1

industrialist, has trebled prof-

'SSSssp Effectiveness of debt-equity
meats ofthe JardineMatheson #

an increase ofG7 per swaps questioned by Mexico
BANQUK INDOSUEZ, principal

banking subsidiary ofthe Suez By Robert Graham and Stephen Fkfler in Amsterdam

restricted the supply of drinks
produced by competing brew-
ers and wholesalers to the
pubs they owned. The big six
brewers produced three-quar-
ters of all beer brewed in the
UK and owned 74 per cent of

all tied houses.
Second, the brewers had cap-

tured about half the free
houses by offering preferential
and law interest lAang which
ttori those outlets to «*iwr»g the
brewers’ products.
“The present system

severely limits the opportuni-
ties for an independent whole-
saling sector to prosper. The
result is both wholesale
and retail prices are higher
than they need to be.”

The Monopolies Commission
— which had one dissenting
voice — said tev of competi-
tion maant that the price of
beer in pubs had risen faster
than retail prices generally,
lager prices were Wgh»r titan

Justified by production costs,

and there were excessive varia-

tions in wholesale prices
between different regions.
IndmamlBttt manufiactnrers

and wholesalers of beer and
other drinks were allowed only
Wmttpri access to the pub mar,

ket. Structural changes were
needed to secure a more com-
petitive regime.
Mr Ian Prosser, chairman of

Bass, said he found it difficult

to see the price of a pint com-
ing down. Brewers had told the
commhaion that the price of a
pint included all thp annoriMted
benefits erf sitting in a pub with
a carpet, music and beating.
Lower investment in pubs
could lead to more people

1

drinking at
Editorial comment. Page 22;
Lex, Page 24

investment group, reported
al4pKce9xtiucreaBein.net
profits in 1988 to H56DL Page
28

BELCHES Committee at central
bank governors and outside
experts is studying passible

mcmetaiy union in the EC.
Page2
MALAYSIA Mining Carpcaxt-
tion, the country's biggest tin

mfnisg group,has reported
a41 per cent increase in pretax
profit to $2&2m. Page 27

MINOBCO, the South African-
controlledcompanybidding
$5£tm for Consolidated Gold- .

fields ofthe UK, will sell by
tender the 49 percent-owned
fli^halinn affiliate

,
Rnniam

Goldfirids, if its takeover suc-
ceeds. Page 27

THE^EUROPEAN Caamission
is opening an inquiry into

imfatr imriwuriring

ofdenim cloth imparted from
Turkey, Indonesia, HongKong
and Macao. Rage8
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MEY3CO yesterday raised
objections about the value of
debt-equity swaps as a mecha-
nism to achieve significant

reduction of the country's debt
Speaking at the annual meet-

ing in Amsterdam of the Inter-

American Development Bank,
Mr Pedro Aspe, the Mexican
Finance Minister, made the
most forceful public criticism

of debt-equity swaps since the

US announced proposals this

month for reducing the debt of
highly Indebted countries.
Such swaps reduce a coun-

try's external debt through the
conversion of sovereign loans
into local currency then used
to buy equity stakes in new or
existing local companies.
The debt proposals outlined

by Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, placed a
new emphasis cm debt reduc-

tion, although they suggested
that new loans for debtor coun-
tries would still be needed.

Mr David Mulford, the US
Undersecretary-designate for

CONTENTS
Wri^it comes under scrutiny
over Ms financial deaftngs

jgfliS Jim Wright was always
likely to strike sparks
when he became
Speaker of the US
House of Representa-
tives, but he has now
run into a firestorm of
criticism over his
financial dealings
which could force him
out of office

Page 24

Work] Quids

SI-47 Eurooptfons

international affairs, reiterated

yesterday the US view that “an
integral part of the approach
would-be for debtor nations to
maintain viable debt-equity
swap programmes.” This could
make a substantial contribu-
tion to debt reduction and had
already done so in several
important countries, he said.

Domestic nationals should be
permitted to engage in such
transactions.
However, Mexico suspended

debt-equity swaps more than a
year ago while Brazil, the
region’s largest debtor, has
rally just resumed them on a
limited scale. Yesterday, Mr
Aspe emphasised that be did
not believe debt-equity swaps
could be “the solution to the
problem of debt.”

listing a series of objections,

he said: “The first problem
confronting the (Mexican)
Finance Ministry is how to
obtain the necessary pesos to

pay for the swap. If the pesos
crane from the central bank.
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the Russian-speaking inhabit-
ants of the republic, and an
alliance of party reformers,
social democrats, and outright
advocates of Latvian indepen-
dence, i<w)teri under the nation-
alist banner-
Not only that Latvia could

very well be the one place in
the whole Soviet Union where
a party leader loses his seat.
Mr Jan Vagris, the first secre-

tary. is facing an extraordinary
challenge from an outright
advocate of Latvian indepen-
dence, Mr Juris Dobelis. And
Mr Dobelis is going to get the
Popular Front endorsement,
not Mr Vagris.

Elders IXL
barred from
renewing
hostile bid

for S&N
By Clay Karris in London

BRITAIN’S Monopolies and
Mergers Commission yester-
day blocked the proposed com-
bination of two of the UK’s six
largest brewers by forbidding
Elders IXL, the diversified
Australian brewing company
which owns Courage, from
renewing its hostile takeover
bid for Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries.
A unanimous report from

(te commission *ha* the acqui-
sition would unacceptably
reduce competition was
accepted by Lord Young, Trade
and Industry Secretary, who
also fallowed its recommenda-
tion ti«t Elders be forced to
reduce its holding in SAN to
9J> per cent within 12 months.
Sadi a disposal would take

Elders’ stake below even the
14 per cent it owned before a
controversial market raid
which netted no additional
9.48 per amt on the mtimlnf
of November 10 - the day its

£1.6bn ($2.7bn) bid was
referred to the commission.
The raid, which conflicted
with the usual practice after a
wfani, resulted in an imme-
diate rules change by the DTL
The commission’s wain

objection to ~the proposed
acquisition centred on the cre-

ation of a combined group
with 20 to 21 ps* cent of the
total UK beer market. Just
behind the share held by Bass,
Britain’s largest brewer.

It also expressed concern
about the rednetfae of compe-
tition in supply to the free
trade and to oftUcences. Com-
petition in Scotland, where
S&N and Bass already control
80 per cent of wholesaling,
was also died.

Continued on Page 24

Tension in the city is palpa-

ble. Ten days ago, the Popular
Front held a rally to denounce
efforts by the Communist
party leadership to muzzle the
Latvian press and television,
staunch supporters of the
movement. An estimated
250,000 people turned up in the
biggest demonstration of
nationalist support yet seen in
the republic.

At the weekend, the Inter-

Front, a counter organisation
of Russian-speakers. held a
rival rally to condemn moves
to make Latvian the official

Continued on Page 24
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Increase in US
prices lower
than expected
By Anthony Harris in Washington

US CONSUMER prices rose by
0.4 per cent in February, tak-

ing the annual inflation rate to
5.4 per cent over the past three
months, compared with 4.4 per
cent in the previous period.
However, the increase was
smaller than expected and
bond markets rallied while the
dollar eased.
Sentiment was also helped

by new figures for real wages
which showed a 0.6 per cent
ten in the month, supporting
hopes that future inflationary
pressures were easing.

The markets remained con-
cerned about inflation, how-
ever. Analysts pointed out that
the rise in producer prices in
recent months had still not
worked through fully to the
retail stage and described the
figures as “worrisome".
Forecasts for the frill year

are now in the 5l2 per cent to 6
percent range and the mnrtot
expects that the Federal
Reserve will maintain tight
monetary conditions for some
time. However, the pressure
far an immpdfate further rise

in interest rates is thought to
be reduced.
The acceleration in con-

sumer prices during February
wa3 led by food and energy, as
was the rise in producer prices
last week, and by a sharpjump
in transport costs.
The figures were affected by

two special factors, but they
probably cancelled each other
out. Tobacco manufacturers
have been raising prices
aggressively - and the cloth-
ing industry has been cutting
prices.

Simon Holberton, in Lon-
don. writes: Equity markets
were cheered by the February
US consumer price index
winch was low® than expec-

US consumer prices

% chango on year

5.0 4

ted, but the outlook for mar-
kets remained clouded by
expectations of higher interest

rates. The dollar fell slightly

on the news but recovered
most of its losses by the close
of trading in Europe.
Equity prices in London and

New York were buoyant The
FT-SB 100 Share Index raided
18.6 higher at and the
FT Ordinary Share Index
closed 18£ up at 1,709-8.

By the dose in New York,
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age was 3.75 higher at 2JWW.25.
The currency markets also

remained preoccupied with
speculation of higher US and
European interest rates,
although the Bundesbank’s
decision yesterday to hold a
fixed rate tender for short-term
hanking funds was seen as a
signal that it does not want
Mghw interest rates.

The dollar closed at
DMl-8725 against DM1B750 on
Monday and at Y33120 against
Y132.70L Sterling was strong
and closed at DM32225 against
DM3J2D75 and at SL7Z10 com-
pared with $1.7105.

g creates infla-

tionary pressures, or tire lass

of international reserves. If, on
the other hand, the pesos come
from the market via public
debt issues then this win result

in higher domestic interest

rates and the crowding out of
other investments."

It aiw mtaiM Ma substan-
tial fiscal cost since we are
exchanging foreign debt for

domestic debt whose cost is

normally greater, so increasing
the operational (budget) defi-

cit."

Mr Aspe then questioned
whether it was right for his

Government to “subsidise
direct foreign investment and
the international banks*’ when
resources were scarce and peo-
ple were suffering great hard-
ship. Swaps would have to
rationed since the demand for

such projects far outstripped
the Mexican economy's ability

t)0 absorb t.hem

IADB conference. Page 6; Fea-
ture, Page 22
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Kohl’s hold over
CDU faithful

starts to weaken
By David Goodhart In Bonn
FOR THE first time in Us
seven years as West German
Chancellor support for Mr Hel-
mut Kohl Inside his own Chris-
tian Democratic Union la
starting to fray.
He has passed through sev-

eral political crises dating his
Chancellorship but his survival
to date bus always been guar-
anteed by a firm grip over the
party machine and a sound
instinct for giving bis foot-
soldiers what they want.
However his power-base now

seems as divided over bis
“muddling-through" style of
leadership as the voters them-
selves, who have recently
turned their backs on the CDU
in the Berlin state election and
the Hesse municipal elections.
Yesterday, Mr Hubert

Doppmeier, vice-chairman of
the CDU grouping In the North
Rhine Westphalian state par-
liament, became the first CDU

to say openly Mr
Kohl should step aside as

Chancellor candidate after the
December 1990 election, tmk
he stops the party's aUde in the
European elections in Jane.
These are combined with
municipal elections in Rhine-
land-Palatinate and Saarland.

According to one senior CDU
official such views are increas-

ingly common place among
local activists and the CDU-

evidence seems to con-
firm this picture.

According to a poll by the
Mannheim Research Group in
March rally 30 per cent of CDU
voters think Mr Kohl tew the
full support of Ms party, com-
pared with 83 percent in Feb-
ruary.
Most analysts still think it

highly improbable that Mr
Koh} will be toppled before the
neat election. Mr Lothar Spfith,

Baden-WQrttemberg's Premier
and the mast likely challenger,
said yesterday he did not want
to the Chancellor's Job.

Airbus backers decide prestige must be profitable, too
Management changes are aimed at making the project more commercial, writes Gqy de Jooquihes

A - .. . . I 1 TIT —1.4 nHh mjf Hull- rtwiut kofl fInnn 111.MUA FTER ALMOST a year of intri-

cate negotiations, marked by
frequent in-fighting at the

Tniwfiriwrfat and industrial Tpvel b&Ck-

era of the four-nation European Air-

bus have finally agreed that the pur-
suit of international prestige must be
made to show a profit.

With roughly 1,000 commercial air-

craft delivered or cm order. Airbus has
captured a share of the world market
second rally to Boeing of the US. It

has also acquired potent symbolic sta-

tus as Europe's most successful exer-

cise in industrial collaboration.
However, the venture has been

severely handicapped by Its failure to
develop Into a soundly-baeed business

enterprise. Its unwieldy and frag-
mented corporate structure, which
ha« remained mrrfiarigpd since it was
set up 20 yean ago, has frustrated
firm management control been
increasingly criticised for eaoouxag-
imr inefficiency end Irish costs.

The management restructuring of

the Airbus Industrie consortium, con-
firmed by its Toulouse headquarters
yesterday, is intended to tackle these
shortcomings by creating a frame-
work in which much firmer commer-
cial di«TipUngM win be imposed.
Even on the most optimistic projec-

tions, the heavily-subsidised Airbus
had never been expected to be
able by now. But the

growing amHtiffm, coupled with

adverse currency fluctuations, have

dramatically increased the scale of its

actual and potential losses.
- Ragwr to capture as big & share as
pragflyia of tfiff Tynqrnfrnff raw-id HlrthigT

market, Airbus has been rapidly step-

ping up production plans a sub-

stantial expansion of Its model range.

The heavy investments Involved
have to be paid Cor in European cur-

rencies. However, Airbus sales are

priced in US dollars. Since the dollar

began faTHpg threc-and-alffllf year's

ago, the programme’s losses have
grown with every Airbus sold.

The four European governments
involved in Airbus have grown
increasingly reluctant to continue
Tnalrlwy good this Out Of the
public purse. They have also come
rmriPT mmmting political pressure
ftom the US, which has complained
that Airbus subsidies are illegal and
distort competition.
At the start of last year, the Euro-

pean governments asked four senior

businessmen from each of the Airbus
countries to recommend a way out of

this impasse. Their report; deErvered
last April, concluded that without
radical reforms to improve the pro-
gramme’s efficiency, its survival
would be in Jeopardy.
Though the report’s proposals have

not been adopted to the tetter, much

of their thrust has been incorporated
in the reorganisation plan, which wffi

take effect cm April L ite main ele-

ments are:

• Appointment tor the first time trfa
fmanw* director far the Airbus- Indus-
trie consortium, charged with ensur-
ing Tun open accounting* throughout
the Airbus system.
• A streamlining of the Airbus
supervisory board, which will be
reduced from 17 to five members.
• Creation of an executive board. It

will comprise Jfir Jean Pierson, toe
French managing director of Airbus,
Mr Heribert Flohsdorfl, its German
chief operating officer, Mr Robert
Smith, its British finance director/
and senior executives of the four
national aerospace- companies
involved in the programme. .

Decisions by the executive board. .

which wffi have broad operational
responsibility for Airbus, will be
tulron tjy qrmnffwl majority TOtB end'
will require approval by part&ercom-
paxries commanding at least 60 per
cent of the consortium’s shares..
The first test of the new structure

will be bow far it enables Mr Smith,
the finance director, to ferret out
information about Airbus' overall
flnarwrigl pnsWnn mid the COStS and
margins of its number companies,
.Until now, the peculiarly frag-

mented structure of Airbus has

resulted in financial opacity. Sates
and. marketing have been handled by
Airbus Industrie; development and

dduudn of its four star*

These, axe Afaospatlale of Frame
and Me3aers(i^tt^BoftO(V-Blflhm of

West Gtemany, each of which owns
37£ per cent of the consortium, Brit-

ish Aerospace with 20 pec cent ami
Casa with 42 pa cent. Each has kept
to fhumfrfefl information about
its Airbus work.

M r Smith has been given
authority to .inspect -the

companies' books and costs.

However, hfopowers of investigation
may not extend beyond Airbus weak,
and be will be pcrariMted from Shar-
ing bis findings with anyone other :

the company Itself and Dr Bans
prHeHeha

, the chafnnan of the sopet>
viaory board.
How serious these Hmttettans will

prove in practice remains to be seen.

Airbus insiders believe modi -will

depend both on Mr Smith’s own per-
sistence and Dr gridedchs* ability to
stamp his authority on recalcitrant

partner companies^
The drive for greater efficiency may

be bya change In the Mdfltog
system approved for the next pro-
posed model,, a "stretched” version of

its A-rn The four companies wffi

submit competitive tenders forjta-

„ wholeof fois project, instead of as™?,

fog-tip toe work between than-.
•

-fri tbs tangertenn, adoption of this

approach could also smooth the way_

for a rafionalisation of the Airbus prth

taction system. At present, jparts of

aircraft are ttuftte in more than two
dozen factories scattered around
Europe and shipped to .Touted* for

assembly.
The system has been blamed for

wasteful duplication. Many experts

. Se effiKTco^l greatly

improved by concentrating produc-

tion in fewer sites.. Such a move
would, however, risk provoking argu-

.

marts between partner companies. *

-• Nationalism and the pursuit of

selfinterest have never lain far below
the surface .of Airbus’ veneer of Euro-
pean solidarity, and few observers

rule out the possibility that such sen-

timents will, flare again in the futures

Optimists argue, however, that
while the reorganisation does not
guarantee sMuthms to Airbus’ prob-

lems, it does mark an important psy-.

^ipiing pnhrt and. reflects a
new' sense of commercial realism
among all involved. Whether that,
change of attitude has gone far

enough to bring the elusive goal of

profitability within reach may not
become dear for some time.

w is

Belgian
public

spending
criticised
By Hoi Dickson in
Brussels

BELGIUM'S centre-left
Government was criticised yes-
terday for failing to take
advantage of the country's
recent strong economic perfor-
mance to make sizeable cuts in
public sector spending.

After weeks of agonised cabi-
net deliberations Mr Hugo
ScUlte. the Budget Minister,
announced on Monday ffrpt
thin year’s public rfrftrff

would be HFr40S.4bn (SSbn), or
&8 per cast of gross national
product.
This is significantly lower

than the 1988 figure or 7.7 par
cent of GNP but, as most eco-
nomic and Mmmwifai.
tors pointed out, ft «mh fotln

well short of curbing the
"snowball effect" whereby
Interest charges on the
national debt rise fester than
the expansion of GNP.

i Belgian state now runs a
surplus but its high

of puhlk? sector borrow-
ing — giving it the dubious dis-

tinction of having the
ratio of public sector debt to
GNP In Northern Europe apart
from Ireland — has long been a
major limiting factor on
domestic economic policy.
This year’s targets are based

on estimated Government
receipts of BFr 1,6981m and
spending of BFr 201lbn. Public
spending cuts, meanwhile,
only amounted to around BFr
171m, much of which according
to Mr Luk Van Baden of Kre-
iHri-hmlc is fufthon- Short term
or technical. "I reckon that
there are only BFr am of real
spending cute," be suggested
last night
Most analysts feel that while

the Government has achieved
its commitment not to Increase
the budget deficit in nominal
terms bigger cuts In public

could have been

Sakharov looms over Academicians9 poll
By James Bids in Moscow

ONE white-haired scientist did
not wait to enter a polling
booth at the Academy of Sci-
ences vote for the Congress of
People's Deputies yesterday.

Sitting in full view of his col-

leagues, he furiously crossed
out every name on the fist
The supporters of Dr Andrei

Sakharov, the hw«««w rights
campaigner, hope all the Aca-
demicians acted similarly
Innidw the bOOthS.
Many are furious that his

name, and those of several
other Academicians, were
MMimtrf from the list of 23
candidates for the 20 seats allo-

cated to the Academy.
In front of three polling

booths (whose thick, ornate
mrtehi were drawn back and

forth to emphasise the secrecy
of each vote) there stood three
long queues. Each contained a
roll-call of tiie Soviet Union’s

in one aueue stood the lane
figure of Abel Aganbegyan,
one of the economists of peres-
troika. In another, the silver-

haired economist, Tatiana Zas-
lavskaya, who re-enacted her
vote for Western TV crews.

Then rushing in. hmiHiwi in

a grey raincoat, was Professor
Roald Sagdeev, the head of the
Soviet space institute. He is

one of the candidates people
want to see on a new fist

But one person dominated ft

alL "Poor Sakharov", several
Academicians whispered to

each other in a huddle. They
were not referring to his omis-
sion from the list of candi-
dates, but observing that the
fail bald fiacre with a crooked
tie and top button undone was
being relentlessly pursued by
the TV cameras.

*1 know Andrei well," said
Prof Veniamin Siderov, one of

the country^ tap midear phys-
icists. “I support him because
he Is a great scientist”

That nai-fNr wrilfllnB fhp hub-
bub. It is Sakharov’s colossal

place in Soviet science, as
much as hitman rights
record, that has made bis omis-
sion from the list of candidates
seem >80 bizarre to his fellow
Academicians.

His supporters hope that if

enough names are struck oat,
several candidates will fell to
get the SOpra cent of the vote
wwArf to 06 riariwl

The fury over the affair am-
verted Monday’s convention of
the Academicians, which
should have been a formality,

into a oology to the "Father of
the Hydrogen Bomb".
Yesterday Dr Georgy Arba-

tov. the Head of the USA Insti-

tute, COUkl be ywn tearing aid.

matedly to the former resident
of Gorky. They were both
laughing. But four years ago
Dr Arbatov would not have
mentioned his name.

• Sakharov (right) leaving
the electoral convention.

Italians put work-a-day habits

low on their list of priorities

. (in view erf last year’s

near 4 per cent real growth In
output and 1989 forecasts of up
to 3 per cent

Management firms

in European venture
SCC EUROPEAN management
consulting firms have formed a
joint venture aimed at winning
business from clients prepar-
ing for 1992, writes Michael
Skapinker. European Indepen-

dents has been fanned by P-E
Inbacon of the UK. Kfenbaum
(West Germany), Orga (Italy),

Bossard (France), Hartmark
Iras (Norway) and Finco (Dea-

lt says it wifi offer consult-
teg advice on acquisitions and
joint ventures, international
marketing strategies, manufac-
turing, distribution and human
resources.
The six ftnm have a com-

bined annual turnover Of
£X5Qm and employ a total of

1.400 consultants. They say

h«t they have been
““

on Joint projects for

By John Wyl— in Romo

TRAFFIC into the centre of
Rome was heavier than normal

mnw»lny aref parte.

places oven more ehurfve
because, almost certainly,
more bureaucrats than usual
ware turning'up at work.
Seasoned observers point out

this is usually the case when
word goes around that the
powers that be are having a
crack-down on absenteeism.
The powers in this case are

not the management ofgovern-
ment deitai ftnpifTto, nor Minis-
ters themselves, but tbs magis-
trates. Acting on formal
complaints from members of
the public, a Raman magistrate
sent the carabinieri (police

drawn from the ranks of the
military) into a variety of gov-

ernment offices on Monday
morning and sequestered,their
employee records.
This tends to send-a frisson

of anxiety through the depart-
mental ranks since, accanfing
to government figures, the rate
of absenteeism in 3967 was 8.49

per cent, or an average of 17
days a year for men and 33 for
women. This, it must be raid,

is not exceptional for the Ital-

ian public sector; absenteeism
in that year reached 10jG7 per
cent in some public companies.
But figures compiled by Rat

fade Costa, liberal member at
parliament, suggest that so
nigh is absenteeism hi some
departments that, if called
upon to work properly, they
would be unable to do sa

The Ministry of Cultural
Heritage, for exasapfo turns in
iMfyfai late df

. fee ouhurtpriiig-

VLB per cent and Health's IfeS
per cent

fit is estimated that 10,000
bureaucrats stay home from
their Jobs in Rome every day,
with the rate of absenteeism
-twice as high among women
than men.
The Government carried out

a spot check an absenteeism in
1982 and discovered a case of a
postal worker who went to his
office only once a month, for
his pay packst lhe rest of the
time he worked, in Ms wife’s
electrical apptianoe shop and
shared his salary with five.col-

leagues who covered for him.

Polish parliament to consider

draft laws on elected senate
By CfcfMophar PoMBtiil in Warsaw

DRAFT, laws ghdng Poland a
'president' as weft aau drino-'
rnttifrnny riwteri jewmte
place for Sohdarily in the main
parliamentary chamt
their first reading fin

ment today.

' The session comes as Soli-
darity and the authorities
negotiate draft legislation:at
the round tahle, with the oppo-
sition seeking to whittle away
powers the new president
seems set to get and, at the
same time; increase the Impor-
tance of the senate.

Solidarity complaints that
the drafts have been aent to
parliament without a final

accord at the roundtable have
been answered -with promises

. that changes c&p&rtfft pomade

.while the legislation & being
discussed in parliamentary
committees.

The authorities have said
that speed is essential if the
elections are to be held in
June. At present* thenew ]

Ment - to be elected by
chambers for a six-year term
- would bead the army, be
responsible for foreign policy,
propose the prtim* mfnfotnr for

approval by parliament, as
well as crilsr new parfiamen-
tary elections.

The senate, by contrast.

would he deprived of the right -

to hdtfeto fegMatkm under the"
-.draft laws. Furthermore, it

would only be able to block
laws passed by the lower

,
chamber if the chamber
upholds the senate’s veto.

Seafe In the lower chamber
are to be divided before tile

election, giving the estaWBahed

active
at the round table talks roe to
travel to the Soviet Union for
the first time aariynext manth
at the invitation ofDemocratic
Perestroika, an unofficial
Soviet political group.

Deadlock at hazardous waste treaty talks
By Paul Abrahams in Basle

fHK international conference
trying to agree a treaty con-
trolling the transport and dis-

posal of hazardous waste
remained deadlocked here yes-
terday.
The main stumbling-blocks

appear to be a series of largely
African amendments.
Although these have no partic-

ular focus, the Africans are
Tsssing thst countries which

produce the waste should
remain responsible for its ulti-

mate disposal.
The treaty is due to be

signed today. If adopted and

ratified by the 110 countries at
the conference marnifa-hmara
will find the cost of handling
special wastes greatly
increased.

ft is intended to prevent the
sort of illegal dumping of
waste In African countries
which has gained considerable
publicity in recent months.
An Important objective is to

reduce the international trans-

port of hazardous waste. Mr
Mostafa Tolba, executive direc-

tor of the United Nations Envi-
ronmental Programme,
believes this can be achieved

by minimising waste produc-
tion through more efficient
mannfacturinK. through invest-
ment in recycling, and by
treating the waste locally, as
far as possible.

The treaty would accelerate
investment byEuropean manu-
facturers in environmental
measures. It is estimated that
as many as 40 rotary kflu
incinerators will have to be
built in Europe during the next
decade. These provide the most
effective method of dealing
with hazardous waste if ft la

not to be exported or placed in

local tendffiii sites.

"Investment in waste man-
agement la important,1* toys
Mr Gotti wpmrnnnn manager
in dtey of Audit ynd Sttnff

Environment at Ciba-Geigy,
the Basle-based chemical com-
pany. "But we need interna-
tionally accepted standards so
ftat m»nnfai-ti i iwn know !»*
other companies are not gain-
ing competitive advantage by
jigrng riiMp telVlroHTfltffi-
tally unsound methods of han-

dling special wastes,” he says.

A price worth paying. Page 41.

W German N-sales to Pakistan alleged
AT LEAST 70 West German
companies provided Pakistan
with technology to develop
nuclear weapons, the weekly
magazine Stem reported yes-
terday, AP reports from Bonn,
ft also alleged that Bonn offi-

cials ignored intelligence infor-
mation about the apparently
ilkgal exports.
A regional prosecutor In the

city of Hanau, Mr Klaus

Schneider, confirmed to AP
that his office had uncovered
information implicating the
companies during a review of
Pakistani hunitiiw records. The
office brought the findings to
the attention of federal cus-
toms authorities, Mr Schneider
said.

Ms Benazir Bhutto, Pakis-
tan’s Prime Minister,
repeatedly denied that her

country has midear weapons
imd hwi no intention of devet
oping them.
“From steeL ootlcal

equipment and computers to
highly explosive tritium, the
German companies delivered
practically everything that is
needed for the construction of
an atomic bomb - In part
intentionally and in part cer-
tainly in good faith," Stem

said In a report provided to
news media in advance of
today’s pnhMcatioa.

It Bald customs Inspectors
“are now. investigating nation-
wide more than 70 west Ger-
man companies” suspected of
illegally providing Pakistan
with equipmmit and material

for nwaear weapons develop-

Romanians face trial for

attempting to protest
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

POUR ROMANIAN Journalists
who wore arrested In January
for trying -to distribute- leaflets ' -

critical of ^ President Nlcolae
Oeansescn am expected to go
on. trial They are accused of

propaganda against
state, according to

Lcmdra^ba^^human^rWits
nrymbatlnn
Mr MUmi-Petre Bacanu and

MT Anton Uncu, who work for

the Romania Libera weekly,
Mr MUuri Creanca, a theatre
critic on Romania Pftoreasca,
«nH Mr Atorendm Qhlntlll. n
printer at the Sdnteia pubHah-
ing liouse, were detained
between January 25-27. They
have been denied access to
their lawyers and, according to
Amnesty, have been
to "physical and

media maintain a continuous
flow of eulogies of Mr Ceou-

Unconfirmed reports from
Bucharest and the West sug-
gest they had planned to dis-
tribute leaflets on January 25,

Mr Cearaescu’s birthday. Such
action is rare in a country
where the security authorities
vdrid enormous pouter and the'

Despite the heavy penalties

for dissent, individual petitions

in recent months suggest that
discontent with Mr Ceausc
cu’s autocratic role la growing.

Six former senior officials of

the Romanian Communist
Party recently wrote an open
letter to the authorities appei

~

frtg for hii»MB rtghfat ami ah
end . to economic policies
which, they said, had harmed
the country irreparably. TOu
have since been detained.
• A Czechoslovak appeal
court yesterday reduced by one
month -a nine-month jail sen-

tence on the dissident play-
wright Mr Vaclav Havel, Ren-
te reports from Prague. The
court also ordered Us transfer
to a prison where conditions

Dissidents attributed .the
reduced sentence, imposed
sfter a week of political protest
in January, to widespread
fotematinmil mmtaniWHwi of
-Me Havel’s treatment

Italy’s Communists and Socialists fight for leadership of ‘alternative left
9

By John «yiM In Rome

ITAUAN POLTT1CS moved
yesterday into a new and stiH more

competitive phase with toe opening

rflSnnai hostilities between Crai-

munists and Socialists ova: who

should lead any “left alternative to

a Government dominated by the

Christian Democrats.

The issue has occupied much of

the Communist party’s annual am-

gress which doses today after five

Sastons ofalmost cloying unanimity

SSttoe wisdom of toe new aocW

democrat directed

the new leader, Mr AchUfo Omhetto.

Bis strategy, amwovedta toe «Jt
of extravagant majority (95 per cent)

^^ShSmunist congresses are

famous, is to end a decade or elec-

toral decline by presenting the PCI
as the rallying point for aft •‘reform-

ist* forces seeking an alternative to
the 40-year regime controlled by the
Christian Democrats.
This is a attempt to steal

the clothes of Mr Bettino Cnud, toe
Socialist leader, who for all of this

decade has enjoyed the luxury of

planning a reformist alternative

from inside toe shelter of a five-

party coalition with the Christian
Democrats.
In a provocative opening speech to

toe congress last Saturday Mr
Occhetto accused the Socialists of
inhabiting too many "common

houses" and invited them to make a
start by leaving the one nm by the
Christian Democrats.

. . .

hi response, Mr Craxi moNxiBwl
his Une that there was not much
difference between toe Occhetto PCI
and the Communist party of yore,
and that Mr Occhetto's speech was
“foil of old stufT.
In reality, he knows that much

>ws changed and is changing In toe
party, but the PCI can only be an
acceptable partner for Mr Craxi
when it has ceased to call ltsdf Com-
munist and, moot crucially, when
the difference In the two parties*

electoral support (currently about 12
points in the PCTs favour) has

to toe SodaUrta" advantage,

test of this new trial of

cm th& left will be the Euro-
piortiftwB in Jana.

Mr Occhetto’s achievement since

he took over the leadership last June
has bean to rally behind him both
the hard Communist left led by Mr
Pietro Iograo, and the party's right

wing, ledby Mr Giorgio Napotetano.

This baa put the highly agreeable
but bandy reconstructed Stalinist,

Mr Aimairio Cossuta, to anachrtmis-

tk? Isolation, critidring the Jade ofa
dear party line on everything from

to health and regretting influ-

ences which consider Mamam "a
dosed phase” to the party’s history.

But for all of Mr Occhetto’s refer-

ences to tte PGfo pfece in the Euro-
bean social democraticMt the nartv
remains deeply involved emotionally
and politically wife Moscow. Out of
the LSbn (£L2m) it has speak an
staging the congress outside Rome,
ft mid out a tidy sum. on a stent

screen behind ;the/ main podium
upon which flashed on Monday a
cranium bmzim one of toe world’s
winnfc fipnmw WtthnMrfca.

It was Mr Occhetto’s idea- tost Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev should send a
recorded iwwotbp* to the i

ptHariwg
amd the UOO delegates were mes-
merised by his televisual presence.

Saying that be felt as though *T am

m yoar work." the Soviet
a parang between the

PCTs search fear "new solutions to
tfae^^new problems of ourtime’’ and
the "revolutionary restructuring"
under way to the Soviet Union.
la his speech last Saturday, Mir

Occhetto seemed open to the Idea of
changing the party's name. Be does
not find*the idea heretical, nor do
the 4Q-year«lds he is promoting in
toe . party. But the emotions upon
which Mr Gorbachev played bum
fiercely-among the old guard, and ft

that the
t

^O°would
<

Mver a^^tan
its mm*, nor the hope of changing

Bid to mend
fences in

Delors
committee
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

THE DELORS Committee of

European Community central
bank governors and outside
experts which is studying pos-
sible steps towmtb economic
ntvi monatazy mikm in the EC
has scheduled an extra meet-
ing in April in an attempt to
resolve differences
RnrE ipmm tn/MMrfim-y flfflriaw

said tlw • enmmitfep will meet
in Bade on April 19, one weds
after It was originally due to
finalise its report for EC heads

I‘of government. The committee
still meet as planned for a

ona-and-a-half day session in
Basle starting cm April 11.
The qffiriato said that extra

discussion was needed to allow
the 17-strong committee time
to ieriaw amendments to its

most recent draft report. The
fetter was strongly criticised in
Bade last week fry Mr Kaii-
Otto rad. the West German,
Bmodrahaote-president^.as -weB
-as by Mr Robin ItiAfWnbw-
ton, toe^ovramarm theBank
of England, and Mr Pierre
Jams,' the of the Luxem-
bourg Monetary institute.

Mr PQbl protested that the
draft envisaged too rapid a
movement toward* economic
and monetary union and ccm-
plained that it planned a sub-
stantially increased role In
European monetary affairs for
the European currency unit,
which is a weighted bosket: of
EC currencies. .

Britain and Luxembourg
objected to the draft because ft

assumed that the 1992 pro-
gramme for a barrier-free
Europe must lead to monetary
unton .

Brussels dears
state aid for

HDTV research
By WKnam DanUna In

Brussels.

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday allowed Britain to
spend EcaaQm (Elam) and West
Germany Ecu48m (£31m) to

in Gross-
research for Euro-

pean standards for high defini-
tion televigiouCHDTV).
The protect, a mixture of

industrial and academic
research, is part of the Eureka
pan-European technology pro-
gramme. It is designed to pro-
vide an EC alternative to exist-
ing Japanese HDTV standards,
to be submitted to the next

of the International
Radio Consultative Committee
(CCZR) in 1990, which wffi
decide on the standard to be
adopted as the world norm.
Other state aid schemes to

recehna toe green _
day covered the West
and Danish shipbuilding indus-
tries,

*

research into

.. car _
Portugal and the marketing of
Ckoek tobacco.
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Britain urged to

ind on
citizen bar

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

BRITAIN Is today urged to
change fte wrind rmrer ttn iwniii

grades rules which will bar
most of Hbog Kean’s &fim ettb-

zass from the tight to reside to
Britain after the colony Is
passed to China in 1397.

The Mu-government mem-
bers of Hang Kang's Legisla-
tive and Exeeotive Councils
have written to Lord Wyatt,
who wQI try to initiate a
debate tomorrow in the British

House of Lord on the national-
ity problems’ toeing Hong
Kong's rirtfgifnq

Sir Geafftey Howe, the Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary, and Sir
David Wilson, the Governor of
Hong Kang, wDl both give evi-
dence today to the Commons
foreign affairs select committee
which is investigating progress
fat Imptomwrirtwg t!hft Shw3Wf.
fsh agreement an the future of
Hong Kong.
‘ The letter rages the British

Government to use its discre-

tion »w*4j>f existing legislation
to allow Crown servants in
Hong K«wg to register as Brit-

ish fiTtiwmg and to.be mare
flexible in interpreting the.
Nationality Act to permit
greater numbers cf Hong Kong
citizens to become registered
SS BrfHfiib

i

ritfawiB.

The tetter says there is deep
resentment in Hang Wnng over
toe nationality rights of toww
Kong citizens which “has
become critical." The stains of
British Dependent Territories
citizen for Hong Kang natioo-
afe win disappear on trans-
fer of sovereignty on July l
2897 and win be replaced by
that of British National (Over-

That status wffl not confer
right of abode in any British
territory. This is where we
cTw^lTF* Britain with wlwHraring

responsibility for Hong Kang
ettteens whatever their ethnic
origin to they have a legiti-

mate expectation that Britain
wrntl provide a hqnyre far tiww
muter BXltiSh iMw»iT»tgnl

j
i
l

w }t

ays.

The letter commends Portu-
gal which is transfering sorer-
legnty of Macao to China to
1999 and has granted fall

nationality rights to all citi-

zens in Macao, whatever their

ethnic «Hgfn
The prospect at Macao peo-

ple haying the right to five and
Work ZD Britain through *h*»rr

EC passports when Hong Kang
ritrasnst do not have *hfa right

will go down to history as one
of its bumeme ironies,'

the letter.
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An Afghan Ifnfehideen definesa stickmine Airing practice at*
training camp ran by toe United Stations in

Nujily as^XIN ta watch
Afghan-Pakistani border
FEESDBNT NajflraHah, in a
speech to toe nation ushering
to the Afeh&n New Tear, raged
toe United Nations to set up
monitoring posts on the Paki-
stani border to halt an offen-

sive by Afghan Moslem rebels,

AP reportsbom EabuL
He noted that the UN had

esfahfisbed checkpoints along
the Soviet-AJgban border to
monitor the.- departure of
Sovietsoldiezs and said toe UN
should establish 'similar check-
points at a hatfdozen border
towns to monitor military
movements from Pakistan.

He repeatedhis accusations
nmt Pakistani militiamen and
officers as whD as Afghan guer-
rillas were -crossing the
AMan-EaMgbni border.
Meanwhile in Islamabad,

Pakistan, headquarters of a

coalition of seven Afghan guer-
rilla groups. Western diplomats
speaking on condition of ano-
nymity said the insurgents
may soon attack the airport of
the southeastern provincial
capital of Kandahar.

Guerrilla sources confirmed
that an airport assault is part
of their strategy bat they have
tteeffnert to say when. -

The . Afghan president
addressed his nation in a
broadcast as the US-backed
guerrQlas continued a two-
week-bid siege of Jalalabad,
their first nutfor offensive since
the Soviet Union withdrew the
last ofthe troops.
Jalalabad is important

because it would be the biggest
city the rebels have captured
and a blow to the morale of the
Afghan government

There’s only one gin
FOR THE WELL-INFORMED.

Moslems
blockade
Christian

Beirut
TTRAWKE Mtuflaifn fnrwm rrjt

an land Hwkn hx OtrlEHaw

rifory yesterday, following up
fierce artillery battles with an
economic blockade, Reuter
reports from Beirut
Christian leaders, whose

troops have traded shell-fire
with Moslem forces for two
weeks, accused Syria of orders

tog toe blockade, which cut
routes for food and

Security sources said shells
ldt Beirut part and residential
areas of Christian east Beirut
yesterday, wounding three
people. Barrages on Monday
engulfed Beirut and areas
nearly 25 mites away,

winy
five people and wounding 39.
The sources said roads to

the Christian enclave - east
Beirut and the hills and
coastal district north of it
- were shut, leaving it with
the port of Jbmrieh north of
Beirut as its only link with the

w4irUv
Jbmtieh itself has been fait

to toe past week by
fmm the Moslem sidy.
“AD the crossings were shut

by a decision from the Syrian
occupying force," said a mili-
tary spokesman in east Beirut
He thp iwtfim was to H"1*

with attempts to partition Leb-
anon into sectarian mtot-
states.

Syria, the main foreign
power broker In Lebanon, has
about 25.000 troops in the

Lebanon's Christian and
Moslem sectors are heavily
interdependent for basic com-
modities, most carried by
track.
The Christian area supplies

west Beirut with flour, petrol

and cooking gas while Moslem
areas provide east Beirut with
fruit and vegetables.

The first people affected
were thousands of commuters
who normally ouss toe (keen
Tine battle zone dividing the
capital every day.

Political sources said the
Moslems were retaliating
against a sea and air blockade
imposed by Christian army
commander Maj Gen Mtcfial

Aoun on IBe^l ports serving
militia fiefdoms earlier this

mouth.

Martial law
in Tibet
‘baM —
riot plot’
A TOP Communist Party
aifidal chtimed yesterday that
martial law to Tfliefs capital
id tJmwb* had "thwarted ph«n
by faFeign-based separatists to
start new riots there,” AP
reports from Peking.
Martial law authorities

ordered afi transients to Lhasa
to register with the poUee and
leave the city If they were not
helping with its economic
development.
The order apparently would

require the departure of the
Cboasaads of TDietan Buddhist

Lhasa”to pray at its tenqSes.
Many come an foot foam thou-
sands of miles away.

Transients “who have noto-
ing to do with the building of
toe region will be dealt with
harshly and the minority
which has been seriously
aasettag prodnetion and social

order win soon be cleaned up",
the ofBdal People’s Daily said.

It quoted the head of the
Tibetan regional government,
Dqfe Cering, as saying Lhasa's
transient population had
readied about 40JJ00 in recent
years, compared with a perma-
nent population to the capital
id about 130,000.

China imposed martial law
on Lhasa and several sur-
rounding counties on March 8
after three days of anti-Chi-
nese protests to which police
opened fire on Tibetan crowds.
The official Xinhua News

Agency yesterday quoted Tan
Mingfta, head of the party's
United Front Department, as
saying martial law was
imposed because Intelligence
showed “a separatist group
artimmi planned to lannrh new
riots on March 10”.

He also accused an unMenti-
fied European woman of
playing “an inglorious role”
by smuggling In separatist
instructions for arganlstog the

riot
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OVERSEAS NEWS

PLO between gun and olive branch
Arafat’s grasp on both is under pressure, writes T.amis Andoni

I
T WAS in November 1974
that Mr Yassir Arafat,
chairman of the Palestine

liberation Organisation, made
his famous proclamation to the
United Nations General Assem-

i bly that he carried both an
olive branch and a freedom
fighter's gun. “Do not let the

i
olive branch fell from my
hand." he aa>d

More than 14 years on, as hb
organisation prepares for
another round of talks with US
officials in Tunis today, Mr
Arafat is under the strongest
pressure to drop the gun and
beep the olive branch, and is
struggling to keep a grasp on
both.

As a first step to humiliating
his Middle East policy, Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State, is seeking to persuade
both the Israeli authorities and
the Palestinians to reduce the
continuing violence in the
occupied West Bank and rig**

Strip, and has aim ftsfrpd that

the PLO end commando
attacks on Israeli forces in
sooth Lebanon.
This presents Mr Arafat with

a (dear dOpwifna- if he does not
concede to American demanda
to drop the gun he might jeop-
ardise his chances of gaining
Washington’s essential recog-
nition of the PLO’s role at a’
Midrilw East peace cnnfaw»ncB.

But doing so would not only
CTidwmine hi» support within
the PLO, but also rob w™ of
one of his last bargaining
chips — and this at a time
when there is no sign erf an
Israeli decision to withdraw
foam tiie occupied territories.

Since last December, when
the US lifted its long-standing
ban on direct contacts with the
PLO, Mr Arafat is believed to
have sought a temporary freeze
on commando attacks »g»i*«t

Israel.

His aim Is to enhance the
cr&EbQtiy of the current Pales-
tinian peace drive, both in the
international community and

among Israelis. But while the
PLO chairman has bees aide to
restrain fighters belonging to
his own mainstream Fatah fac-

tion, he has evidently had
much less success with other
PLO groups. Indeed, the last
few months have witnessed an
escalation of commando
operations against Israel, espe-
cially from south Lebanon.

Since December, Palestinian
factions have claimed responsi-
bility for at least nine guerrilla
operations. Apart from one by
the renegade Abu Nirtal group
last December, the others were
mostly carried out by left-wing
factions within the PLO.
The escalation has been

widely viewed in the West as
part of an effort by the radical
Palestinians to nndArming Mr
Arafat’s peace initiative and
dialogue with Washington - a
charge denied by officials of
the relevant groups.

“It is not true that these
attacks are aimed at embar-
rassing Arafat or at sabotaging
the dialogue with the US. We
want the dialogue to con-
tinue," said Mr Azmi Khawafa,
an Amman-based member of
the Popular Front for the Lib-
eration of Palestine, which was
responsible for at least two
infiltration attempts.
But he and other nffiMala

pointed ont that the crucial
session last November in
Algiers of the PLO’s derision-
making body, the Palestine
National Council, called for
“the escalation of armed
attacks against Israeli military
institutions" to support the
continuation of the Palestinian
uprising (or intifada}.

Mr Arafat lent his support to
that resolution, but he has
been privately urging other
PLO factions that launching
military attacks at this time
could undermine the PLO’s
international political gains.

Israel's persistent refusal to
talk to the PLO, its attempts to
quell the 15-month-old Pales-

Arafat: hands fell

tiniaw Uprising and Washing,

ton’s ultra-cautious approach
to its new-found dialogue with
the organisation have made it

difficult, if not Impossible, for
Mr Arafat to persuade the
other factions to exercise
self-restraint.

Western diplomats say that
although the PLO has been
able to launch an "effective
and intelligent" international
campaign, it still demonstrates
what one called "impatience
and unrealistic expectations"
from the US Administration.
They stress that the PLO
should realise that President
George Bush needs time to fin-

alise its Middle East policy.

Palestinian offiriais, on the
other hand, have been pro-
voked by a US veto of a UN
Security Council resolution
last mpnth criticising Israel’s

handling of the uprising and
by Washington's call on the
PLO to halt armed struggle
against Israel while not taking
action to force the Israelis to
reduce the use of live ammuni-
tion against civilians in the
West Bank and flan
The increasing toll erf casual-

ties in the occupied territories

has prompted severe Palestin-
ian criticism of Mr Arafat's
conciliatory statements. "The

FLO leadership is giving many
concessions far free, white the
US is pushing for more conces-
sions,” said a Palestinian intel-

lectual in Amman.
There is also growing resent-

ment at Washington's apparent
reluctance to recognise the
FLO as tiie sole legitimate rep-

resentative Of the Palestinian

people and to endorse a UN-
sponsored international peace
conference to solve the con-
flict:

A recent statement by Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
erf State, suggesting that Israel
might have to taifc to the PLO
if efforts to negotiate with toe
Palestinians in tho occupied
territories failed is viewed as a
positive signal by Palestinians.
But they continue to harbour
deep suspicions that the US is

trying to turn what they hoped
would be a dialogue on how to
end the Israeli occupation into
one on how to end the intifada.

The recent escalation In
armed attacks cm Israel should
thus be seen in part as an
effort to pre-empt perceived US
attempts to dampen Palestin-
ian resistance, according to Mr
Qais Abdul Karim of the Demo-
cratic Front for the Liberation
of Palestine.
Such tactical differences

have undoubtedly strained
relations between the PLO fac-

tions of late. But there is no
suggestion that the united
front which Mr Arafat man-
aged to assemble behind his
peace drive last November is

about to crumble.
On the contrary, PLO offi-

cials will go into their second
round of formal talks with Mr
Robert Pelletreau, the US
ambassador to Tunisia who
has been designated by Wash-
ington as the sole channel for
the dialogue, intent on focus-
ing on what they regard as the
issues of substance: the Israeli

occupation. Palestinian rights
and the proposed international
Middle East peace conference.

Bush talks

on Mideast
peace push
PRESIDENT George Bush will

explore Middle East peace
prospects in talks in Washing-
ton with the leaders of Egypt,
Israel and Jordan over the
next six weeks, the White
Bouse said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Washington.

President Hosnl Mubarak of
Egypt will meet Mr Bush on
April 3. Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
the Israeli Prime Ministar, on
April 6, and King Hussein of
Jordan on May 2.

Mr Marlin Fiizwater, White
House spokesman, said the
President would seek the
views of the leaders on the
best way to advance the peace
process and made dear Mr
Bush would not unveil a new
American initiative? at that
time.
Eric Silver in Jerusalem

adds: Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, last
night dooied widespread
reports that tatdUgencc chiefs
hail advised the Cabinet they
could not expect to negotiate
with the Palestinians without
taiting to the Palestine Liber-
ation Organisation.
Asked which part of the

reports he was denying, Mr
Shamir told a Jerusalem press
conference: "Ail included In
this information was a lie."

The reports, carried by several
Israeli newspapers and state
radio on Monday, ran counter
to Mr Shamir's policy of
attempting to negotiate with
oon-PLO Palestinians.

Mr Shimon Peres, the dep-
uty Prime Minister and
Labour leader, declined to
answer questions about the
report. His party Is accused of
leaking it
The press conference

marked the end of an Interna-
tional Jewish solidarity con-
ference, which produced a
variety of views but no out-

right challenge to Mr Shamir’S
hardline policy towards the
Palestinians.
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NZ budget reversal aimed
at cutting $2.6bn deficit
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

MR David Caygill, New
Zealand’s new Minister of
ravaxice, yesterday made an
about turn on the govern*
menfs fiscal policy to his first

budget by raising corporate
and sales taxes.

He raised corporate taxes
from 28 per cent to 33 per
to bring them into line with
personal taxation. This is a
partial reversal of the tax cuts
announced by his predecessor.
Mr Roger Douglas, last April
when he cut corporate taxes
from 48 per cent to 28 ps* cent
In an article in a New Zea-

land newspaper Mr Douglas,
now a backbencher following
his sacking in December by Mr
David Lange, the Prime Minis-
ter, warned that tax increases
risk putting New Zealand Into
"a low-growth, high-unemploy-
ment future.

"

Mr Caygill toM Parliament
that New Zealand’s economic
recovery from recession was
underway and he wanted to
give business a dear message
that the Government intended
to press ahead with economic
reform and to encourage
urgently needed Job-creating
investment
The prospect of a NZJ2.6bn

(£935m) government deficit
"hangs over the economic land-
scape like a black frost It

threatens to burn oft new

shoots of growth,” he said.

His fiscal changes were
designed to cut the threatened
deficit back to NZ$1bn or
around l per cent of GDP.

In addition to the corporate
tax change they include an
increase from 10 per cent to
12J5 per cent in the Goods and
Services Tax - New Zealand's
VAT - adding NZSTOGm to gov-

ernment revenue; a cap on
defence expenditure to ho2d it

at NZ$i.4bn a year until the
end of fiscal 1992 and a celling

on spending by government
departments at present levels,

saving NZSTOOm a year.

The corporate tax rate for
non-resident companies will
rise from 33 to 38 per cent,
maintaining the five percent*
age point differential over New
Zealand companies.
These measures are in addi-

tion to the NZ$300m in cuts
recently announced in social

benefit payments and educa-
tion costs.

The package cut four cents a
litre in the government duty
cm petrol and seven cents a
litre on dieseL The duty on
marine fuel was abolished.
Government duty on cars was
reduced from is per cent to 7.5

per cent.
Mr Caygiir said New Zeeland

Interest rates were too high.
The Government's biggest con-

tribution to boosting the econ-

omy was to reduce its own
need to* barrow and so freeing

those funds for other lending.

Mr Caygill Is hoping that
New Zealand’s rate of inflation,

which has fallen over the last

21 months from 18 pear cent to

4. 7 per cent, will drop farther
to less than 2 per cmzt in toe
early 1990s.

However, the increase in
GST win have an impact on
the Consumer Price Index. Mr
Caygill estimated this as a
one-off rise of L7 per cent but
this was described as "just
ridiculous” by Mr Klaus-fteter
Krlegsmann, research director
at Ord O’Connor Grieve. “The
retail sector’s margins are that
much squeezed and the temp-
tation to pass toe rise an will

be very high. Trade unions
would be highly unlikely to
settle for uncompensated lower
purchasing power for their
workers," he said.

Mr Caygill has already
announced that no *-nmrflTiRa-

tian win be given to govern-
ment departments to caver the
GST increase.

Mr Andrew Hibbard, the
ANZ Bank’s economist, said
the budget was a gamble with
the government’s desire for
lower interest rates highly at
variance with the worldwide
upward trend.

Nigeria set

to endorse

rescheduling
By Michael Holman

NIGERIA is expected today
formally to endorse terms tor

a 20-year rescheduling of its

$s^bn debt to commercial
banks.
The signing ceremony in

Tmiinn will twyHc the end of
negotiations which lasted

more than a year. Agreement
in principle was reached last

September, but the deal was
dependent on Nigeria winning
the approval of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund for its

recovery programme.

This was secured at toe end
of January, when toe fund
approved an SDR478m (£S6Qm)

Government has said^Mloes
not intend to draw on the
facility.

TTiw agreement today is the
latest in a series. Eariter this
year Nigeria and the Paris
finh of nWWHal creditors nego-
tiated im ih« for reschedul-
ing of $6tm owed to Western
governments. The country’s
total external debt is 2291m.
Full details of the deal,

negotiated on the banks*
behalf by a steering committee
led by Baretey^BNP and Citi-

bank, have not been dfarioacd.

But bankers say there wfll be
a 20-year repayment of medi-
um-term obligations of $2.7bn,
beginning after a three-year
grace period.

Papua New Guinea violence
By Chris Shaman, recently on Bougainville Island, Papua New Guinea .

THE Papua New Guinea
Government has' ordered
troops to the eastsn Island of
Bougainville to halt an out*

break of killing, arson and
street violence which has high-
lighted a crisis of security fac-

ing Prime Minister Rabble
Namaliu
The terminal building and a

small aircraft at the island’s

Kieta airport were destroyed
by fire on Monday, fieta is the
country’s second International

airport after Port Moresby, toe
capital, and serves the nearby
Bougainville copper mine oper-
ated by CRA, toe Australian
resources group. • .

According to reports from
Port Moresby yesterday the sit-

uation was tense. Earlier it

was reported that a saw mfQ
was burned down and a police-
man and one other person
were abet
The Governmenthad already

dispatched • police reinforce-
ments to Swf Mami nn Mon-
day, following a mob rampage
at the weekend in Kieta and
the neighbouring town of
Arawa in which stores were

and looted.

The violence is bong traced
to toe axe-kUUng last week ofa
local girt, hbimad on migrant
plantation workers and squat-
ters who come from toe main-
land Highlands region of
Papua New Guinea. On Friday,
two plantation labourers were

led and others injured in
revenge. Their coworfcara then

.fated power tamsmhwkm
ahd brought an expen-

sive eight-day halt to
operations: An island curfew
was Imposed and -scores of
extra ponce were drafted in.

But no one has been arrested

and the explosives are still

went on toe rampage.
Mr Namaliu, speaking yes-

terday after an emergency cab-
inet meeting in Port Moresby,
described the latest violence as
-shameful and declarable” and
said the Government bad
derided firm action was neces-
sary to deal with those who
had "taken the tew into:their
own hands”. • ~

The troops will arrive in
Bougainville to find a security
situation which has been deter-

Joeating since November when
a- group of young local land-
owners, angry that their
mlmmipnt riiitTm faypn̂ pun-
Mitofi flw Bougrinrflle
copper mine had not been met,
stole acme of the mine’sexplo-
sires and launched a campaign
of sabotage. _

wifrm

Some suggest the local

authorities are subverting
police efforts. Certainly Boa-
gainvilleane tend, to see the
saboteurs more as folk heroes
titan criminals. Last week the
premier of the North Solomons
provincial government cm Bow*

gahrviHe and. local -religions

leaders suggested they be
given an amnesty.
This is a problem for Mr

Wamalin pht hia

old coalition Government
on toe support at the

Alfjwm-A, pr-TTv.

‘ party in Bon-'
to maintain its par-

iamentary majority. .

-

Father John. Momis, a
Roman- Catholic priest who is
Tianfl rf tho afflanwi and Is Pro*
irtwHal Affairs Mfatater

,
hafe a

key role in seekfoga restora-

tion uf authority.. He la not
finding the sensitive issue easy
to resolve. Langan opponent of
toe mine, he was a hey mem-
ber of the Bongahxvilleah
movement ahWi thmattmeifi to
secede from Papua New
Guinea at toe time of its inde-
pendence from Australia in
3975. ft was that which led to
the creation of the country'

s 19

For Mr-
in Btmgaisvflte is only. one. if

foe-lmosL serious, of a number

of wises which, have con-
fronted him since he ousted Mr
Pates WIngti in a vote of no
coofideocelast July,

t Last September the conn-

tty^ second most important

mine after Bougainville, Ok
Ttefi, was forced to shut down
alter&mob ttf workers raided a
liquor store and rampaged
through the streets."The mine,
operated by Australia’s BHP
group, bad already suffered a
strike s few wee& earlier. • -

.
Last month, a group of vA-

dtezs mounted a -viotent street

demonstration in Port Moresby
over long unmet pay
And write a large group of
police staged a public protest

outside a cabinet minister's

house in the capital over
remarks hewas allied to have
maA> about the police comnh-
skmer.
Coopted with general fears

about: the spread of. street
crime and of official corrup-
tion. the incidents are taking a
corrosive toll an Papua New
Guinea’s image abroad. The
official view in Fort Moresby is

that most of the problems can
and will be solved in Papua
New Guinea’s own "Melane-
sian, way”.- _

Last month Mr Namaliu
managed to food off a motion
of no confidence with an
adjournment of parliament
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Brady plan
on debt aid

encourages
Philippines
By Ricfrard Gourtey In :

.

Manila

*noe Philippines plans to
-reduce its request to commer-
cial creditors for.new loans
from around $L6tro O&tom)
when it meets banka next
>nrwiHi tet hopes at the- same
tim» to benefit from the initia-

tive to reduce Third Wtold
debt announced last week by
Ur Mdretas Brady, US Treat-

stay Secretary.
Vicente Jayme, the Phil'

i finance Secretary, said:

j four package with, comm
dal banks} ia Hkdytobe
wwiMnaHnn pfiwwjwipgy and
drift wduriton nlBumgh Am- the
country if W31 mean a, lower

£te Vteteamied 'toe Rcady-tot
tiafive^aa^efrg^niere'; 'tesapati
with wMch to, cHtrthd tea^efi

of the country’s $27.9bn ol

international debt. -

The Philippines, is able to
begin taBcs an new loans fol-

lowing agreement on a new
SLSbn International Monetary
Fund programme last week.
Mr Jayme and Mr Jose Fer-

nanda, the Central Bank gov-
ernor, yesterday signed the
agreed letter of intent and
memorandum of economic pol-

icy and sent it to the Fund’s
executive committee fog formal
approval.
Banks* and ate damns have

been waiting for toe IMF
gramme asa sign that the
Jpptnes is prepared to follow
sound economic policies. Mr
Jaymehas previously- said, the
Philippines will' need $L6bn-
$L8bn from commercial credi-

tara over the next three years
to meet its financing needs.

Creditor bankers rfafmaH in

December flwring Urn first hew
money talks that the Philip*
nhiiw needs far less.

Me Jayme also said he hoped
talks with the Porte <Rub of
official creditors to reschedule
fljbn of drift could begin
before tireIMF executive board

sits formal approval,
adds: President Coraxon

Aquino of the Philippines yes-
terday praised her army fern

freeing hundreds of villages

from communist rebel infra*

©ice and appealed to Congress
for more rands to bring “a
swift and conclusive end” to
the 20-year insurgency.
Armed forces statistics show

ton* rebels were active in lfi.7

per cent of foe country’s more
than. 41DOO villages test year, a
decrease of &8 per cent from
tire 1967 figure.

Detainees
spam
Pretoria
offer
FOUR emergency detainees
who sought asylum , in toe
WestGerman embassy in Pre-
toria on Monday reftised to
leave toe' praises yesterday,
despite the Government’s,
anbounoaneut that documsnta
anthoristag tiidr release from
detention had been signed,
writes Anthony Robinson in

ceutin-
ued their protests against
detention' Without trial mffl
Mr Bandfie Thuri, a fellow
hmjgsr striker whole
to beseriously ill In
released.
' The- Government's attempt
to define :toe. Issue came as
torifasande of bteicfc warfare tn
flte.Jfttftorn-Cape and Durban
arcas struck ln etotutote

-f-tifln^the mtalverkaryof
toe lageushaopgrille masrarr

r

and the fourth anniversary of

tire fetal shooting of 21 people
byjpdlce in tire Eastern Cape
tovutip ofLanga, near-UUen*

Sonet Africa trip
Mr Anatoly Adamishin, Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister, was
due to leave yesterday on a
nine-day trip to Mozambique,
Zambia, Angola .and probably
other 'African states, Mr,
Vaffim porfilxev. Foreign Min-
istry spokesman, said, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
Mr Fexflhsv said Mr Adam-

tehtai would discuss settlement
of regional conflicts as wril as
bilateral co-operation and
international issues. .Hie would
also meet Mr Sam Nufoma,
president of toe South West
Africa People's Organisation.

Amnesty plea
Amnesty International, tire

human rights organisation,
has called oh toe Uganda Gov*
mrarent to investigate hreraas-

tag repmls of kfiBngs of dvil-
fens and prisoners and the use
of torture by the army and
intelligence organisations,
writes Michael Holman.
Dr a 50-page report pub-

lished today. Amnesty notes
that such abuses were “greatly
reduced” when President Yow-
eri Museveni took power in
1886, but “there is evidence
that torture has not been elim-
inated”.
At least 3,000 alleged politi-

cal opponents remain in deten-
tion without trial,, most
arrested by toe army in north-
on mut eastern Uganda.

KENT

ENTERPRISE ZONE

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCE

TAX EFFICIENT INVESTMENTS

LAST FEW AVAILABLE

FOR THIS TAX YEAR

2193K £227K £279K
£331K £430K

CONTACT

|

"
Walter^Hanilall

^j \/\iC.HAL’[. PARKF.

7.13 New Road
Chatham Kent ME4 4QI
0634 41233

24a Lotitfr Road
Rabiham Kent MBS 7MJ
0634 379988
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can tell you ifa markets flooded
before you get there.
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You don’t have to go dipping your toe into the water to

find out if an overseas market is right for you.

Take the Export Initiative from DTI and you can

immerse yourself in the facts and figures instead.

Because we’re able to give you market information for

your product or service right around the world.

— Whether you’re considering exporting for the first

time. Or you’re an experienced exporter looking to expand

into new markets.

We can alert you to local conditions, local customs and

the kind of competition you’re likely to face.

You can also gain access to the computerised databank

of the Export Intelligence Service.

This will offer you up-to-the-minute news of trade

opportunities, as they surface in your particular field.

For more information on how the Export Initiative can

help your business, call free on 0800 500 200.

Alternatively, fill in the coupon. And make sure you

don’t end up out of your depth.

F Post to: Enterprise Initiative* FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BSl 6G2. @Or call free on 0800 500 20o! I

I.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mistrust fans the flames of troubled privatisation

FOR A country groaning
under the burden of a
state-owned railway

which loses $2m a day. It is not
surprising that g recent opto-

ten poll showed to per cent of
AzgendoM in favour of prtvstf

However, file Alfonsto Gov-
ernment's attempts to create a
coherent approach to privatisa-
tion have floundered — r«»gfat
between the flamboyant inten-

tions of Hr Rodolfo Terragno,
the Minister of Public Works,
and the mistrust of the Peran-
ist opposition in parliament.

,
Any government in Argen-

Piff problems in
Privatisation.
Between 1965 and 1987, 13 of

toe largest state-owned indus-
tries accumulated debts in
local and foreign currency
equal m ypuhw pnrf then
tha total has grown further.

m 1987 Argentina’s national-
ised industries lost ta5m every
day of the year, and last year’s
figures are believed to have
boon worse.
Every year the Government

has to find 30 per cent of the
total financingrequirements of
117 state-run industries. Two of
the worst are AeroUneas
Argentines, the national air-

line, and ENTel, the telephone
company.
While President Raul Alton-

afn has embraced the idea of
privatisation as a way ofreduc-
ing state spending; be ana bis
Government owHiwe to oqo>
done the hiring of people In the
public sector.

Gary Mead looks at Argentina’s
foundering sell-off programme

Rodolfo Temgntt

The Argentine state has
taken the place of a welfare
benefits system. Unemploy-
ment pay does not exist in
Argentina.
Since President Alfomdn

took in 1983, the number
of state employees has grown
by 4 percent, mostly in. central
government bureaucracy.
A glaring example of such

over-manning is Aerolineas
Argentines. It takes 30 per cent
more staff to lift an AeroUneas
aircraft into the skies as it does
for Scandinavian Airline
Systems, yet SAS runs a fleet

almost three times bigger.

Nevertheless, it was Aeroli-

neas thatMr Terragno selected

in February 1966 as the flag-

ship of the Government's pri-

vatisation programme. propos-
ing to sell part to SAS.
On August 11 last year Mr

Hbrado Domlngoatena. the then
president of Aerolineas, dis-

missed In an interview with
the Financial Times any sug-
gestion that the Aeraunoas-
SAS deal wps likely to be fina-
lised in the near future.
The same day Mr Terragno

announced the deal had been
signed that day, and produced
a copy of the agreement.
On August 12 Hr Dcmhigor

rena accused Hr Terragno of
lying about tha nature of the
SAS-Aerolineas
Be was quickly out of Us

job, sacked according to Hr
Terragno, resigned according
to Mr Domtngorenfl-
Tbe central tame - turning

AeroUneas around from a 1967
$23m loss to a profit through
merging with SAS - quickly
disappeared In the murk of
recriminations.
According to Mr Terragno,

Aerolineas had been valued at
$510m, and SAS would pay
$204m Car its 40 per cent stake.
Mr Damingorena said SAS was
prepared to pay SiSGm, valuing
the company at fllOm less
than Hr Terragno’s data.
Hr Terragno rebuffed that

rinhn throughout the months

Hading the

deal

to December
had

to approve
The PeronUt opposition

party, with a majority in the
upper house (the Senate),
vowed to oppose the deal.

They criticised Mr Terragno
on many grounds inctudfag for

not haring sought competitive
tdds and for proposing to break
laws forhfaBmg private ftytgn

entering state-run

Against this background, Mr
Terragno on December 15 with-
drew the proposed sale from
Congress, and announced he
would call far other bids.

SAS would of course be
invited to return to the table.

Hi set a new deadline for this
month.
Nothing has yet been heard

and it is row less titan two
months from a presidential
election which the Psronists
areMtfyAwrt of winning.
The view of the World Bank,

which is overseeing the proj-
ect, is that at the earliest the

rwark might be ready bypaperwori
May. but probably July.

The cost to the Argentine
Government has been at Hast
3800,000 in bankers' fees. SAS,
besides having had almost
$20Qm tied UP for most of 1968,

spent at least SKrffin (f780j000)

BwlAUMuta

on advertising and research.
The other privatisation

scheme - to sell 40 per cent of
Argentina’s i

company, ENTel, to
of Spain - has Hid an

ENTel offers subscribers the
doMovs service ata SO per cent
fapnro fate for all dftefed
and Its 1987 losses were IQ
times those of AerottnBas.
Despite this, the Spanish

telephone company appeared
faifrpfrftated tn nnfflfcliig into a
potentially significant Latin
American market and In
March 1988 Mr Tnragne signed
a «in»n«r tetter of with
Telefonica to that drawn up
with SAS.

Tdtf^w<rittHry?ta

the BJT«Et
ms nnt #

S3S&»55f^-- wm*j
recegjjgw iw“ _

it ttefeMv wffl stav nntfl after •

the Bfay
tion.

Ffayntet wnatoiu, h*ye
vowed tq oppose
the seme reaso n
the SAS-Aamtiufflg^..
Their a»g» tiwfemm

&

haring open
Hw Gomriunent moans
Arg*mti^s fStertng step
towards dteientltag . Ite

ated puhtic sector are

'out in
of the
• Last;.
a former]

.

tha Goranment of Mrs .. . ..

Peron, called qg% Attorney
General's office to
the Telefonica
under articles

duties by mkuc office
• Mr Petem ha* not named
any official. But

jbtTpfTOtBftni;
In eifitorrtdfl

John Spencer Signs are a small company specialising

in the manufacture of acrylic display signs*

Before the forming process the acrylic has to be

softened, and until recently this was accomplished by

manually passing acrylic strips over a bottled-gas, heaUfiT-

Apart from being extremely time consuming and

labour intensive, uneven heating and scratching were

affecting product quality. More time was lost changing and

re-ordering gas bottles;

But now an electric infrari’ed heater does the job,

different strip lengths can be heated at the same lime.

SINCE THEY INVESTED IN ELECTRICITY
JOHN SPENCER HAVE BEEN MAKING ENCOURAGING SIGNS,

Labour has been halved and the process time

cut from ninety to thirty minutes.

Product quality and the working environment have

improved and an efficient production line established

Installation took just four hours, and payback was

achieved within five weeks on the £580 investment

Paybacks like this are byno means exceptional due to

the dramatic improvements that so often result from a

switch from fossil fuels to electricity.

Savings in time, in energy and in raw materials.

Improvements in product quality and the working

environment All contributing to more dffident more

profitable production,

To find out how electricity could cut your overall

manufacturing costs - and how it’s done the same for

many others - cut the coupon below We'U send you a

VHS video giving you the facts.

Phase send thiscoupon with your businessand, taccartradoreompHnwic*cHp
ittadwd co Searidty PublkatloM, PO Box 2. Mthun, MWdksexTW14 0TC.

Q Ptaue and m« your VHS video Pteu*ampp for an Industrial

CMteccc 'BgcirWiy — Practical Salw Enptn««rtotof)0£i m«.
helpfor Iqdystiyl

Mum Company

INVESTiUCTBIC
——EnergyforLife—8
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(Iterate mtoer MrLmir-

iferore

a list Pf lav-

.. j pledges,
goes, front-run-

tire premiership
; Dick Johnstone, the
treasurer, Mr Batpfe

per mayor of Gal-^ Nancy Betkowaki,
__ l iCniflter, Rr jtdm

3tetirity, the charismatic for-

mer Minister. .

US sees failure of its

H Salvador policy
L{ By iUbpaf treNr^Wbeftlngiw

Rotefl an
iaitinwtM mjgnpopBip.
Mr Gristbmi has been Brori-

'fail**
-j»» by
Coiqbcti

wlfit 67f wty - ^ oore
jfew v®rifi*ri

by tko C8Q. Jfi il reBUItq
not ffimeclod until later

week.
Po*i*

am of tire mote
Democratic pqjlcy-

makera fn Congrcaa, am
wm wfifiog to give Sfr Criatfe-

ooUPtemce The »Hte Depart-

eeboed tills "watt and

-pStefififwe pointed oat yw-
teclw that fp. tire fong ran Mr

. CtiteM may be better placed
tq negotiate with the rebels
thgn former President Joa«
Napofocm pnarto .who never
e^yed fiuL snpirirt from tile

tented forces and whose power

-

wee enmed fay rising «wtnp-
tfan awffWa mnnaa.
- Nevetehtieea, there Is con-
Cten fo Waahlngtem that id tire

tetert term El Salvador may
revert to the violence and
qppreetepn which marked tire

early 188Qp, Then Vlce-Freter

ihte Bah ikHte Sl Salvador
to were the regime it risked a
cot-off ia us ted tmtess tire

dmtil aqtrnds were embed. Late

imreft, to an eery diplomatic

SStmd NgiUM wan^gto
IH Salvador. -

Tfaw e?mm adds fow San sat
vadort Mr Cristiani has said
his economic policy Will fae

dlfferaot“ foam tiret

of tire mdredng government.
Qa BSJit^bo State presently
controls m. per cent of the
epmnny. We oteiera in a Dee
jneriret. The state has a role to
play, in the economy, bat pot
» a moncgmly to toltegn trade

' and banking,"
Be was also emphatic that

there would fae no ^mQ-fasck of
tire agrarian reform carried out
by tire Christian Democrats,

1APB NOTEBOOK

The plan that isn’t
By ttiptew fidw wori Botert QnAam fn Amteteam

finance miidstaa axe a com-
mon. sight at ZADB meetings,
hovering in corridors, offering
advice and wandering if tiny
coaid do any butter.
One of the most consulted is

Jeaas SflvaHerxog, tire former
Mexican ffnflww iwjm fjter who
was also a member of tire spe-
cial cmmnjllee which last year
conducted a review of the
IADB.
He now says that his «ui<n

concern at the Brady pn
is tire risk of a much
North-Soothcraifrotttation.
"The debtors are bemg asked

to liberalise financial markets,
remove barriers to Inward
investment, deregulate the
economy - this may be econom-
ically soond bat for most it is
politically impossible,” he said.
• Reviving Recapture: One of
Mr Silva Herzog's proposals in
1984 was to attempt to link
Mexico's debt service pay-
ments wtth the fortunes of to
main export, oSL
TMa idea may fae starting to

have some interest for banters
to tire context of debt redac-
tion. If they are befog asked to
provide debt relief when oil
mica axe low, shouldn't banks
benefit if it <kh» more rises in
tireHSOrt

to bankers’ parlance this is a
recapture ejause, and Mr S2va
Herzog says he favours such
ideas, pporided it would work
both ways. Tha concept, not
without its technical difficul-
ties, could involve the issue of
Jang-fend warrants to banks to
allow than to win long-term
bentetta fopm a rise in the price
of oaL •.

• Capital countdown: What-
everw outcome of the negoti-
ations to dear a capital
Increase for the ZADB, it was
clear yesterday that - if the
zepfeatahnient is to be agreed
by the close of the munni
meeting this morning - the
taBcs would be going dimn to
tire wire. Negotiations were

ed to go an late into the

• Halford's message; There
mmm Httla flMbt Ifot fly 7IWI

most in demand at tire Inter-
American Development Bank
conference in Amsterdam over
the hat few days has been Mr
pgvld Halford, tire US Trea-
sury official eemsktared to be
&b cfi i architect Of the DS
(fcjrt proposals.
The message he has been

pushing here has several
The US does not hold
cards in the intema-

„ arena, so the ideas are
not a pb«i The fornmtatfaHi of
fire broad principles an which
to move ahead must await tire

sprina meetimza of the Infcana-
nonal Monetary Fund and
World Bank next numth. The
voluntary framework is Jnst
that and there is no hidden
ptan to fores the hates into
writedowns through tax or
regulatory moves.

aay, he addressed tire ®iestion
of guarantees. Given me stat-

ntM, guarantees, strictly
speaking, are probably oat of
the question. The Wood Bank

might not necessarily be
nferred ajgiroadL* Thug
and World Bank loans

could be set aside to finance
cash buy-backs erf debt or used
m edteterai for an exchange of
bonds far debt
There is, however, obvious

dtepdet among eqiqe %mm&-
governments about thia in
same quartern about this. fBie

British alternate governor in
tire IADB, Mr tan Buist, said
yesterday; “We maintain tire

prlndpia . . -that debt reduo-
tkm schemes should not trans-

fe: risk ftmq tire private te fi»
puhttc sector.”

Mr Molford’s contention is

pt the officdal sector ton Beqi
king under tire catrent atrat-

egy a greater Share of the bra-
den, Belter this shouldh p^wa,
he says,' in tire . context of a
shrinking debt burdenthan tire
carrent

paradox? Fornrer
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if'. The new Sierra GLS 4x4.
Make the most of4 wheel drive

with a six cylinder engine.
" By now most people know what four wheel

drive can do. How it gives you extra grip, especially

when the roads are wet, and how it helps you comer

with even greater safety and precision even when

they're dry.

Ford, of course, were among the first to intro-

duce four wheel drive in a normal road going car,

as opposed to a specialist rally machine.

We introduced the XR 4x4 back in 1985. So

the engineering is thoroughly proven.

Now the new Sierra GLS 4x4 brings the advan-

tages of the system further down the price range.

And the beauty of it is that, unlike most other

four wheel drive cars, the Sierra GLS still has the

powerful, fuel injected 2.9 litre V6 engine with 150

horsepower.

With the performance this gives you, you can

really appreciate the extra grip.

The Ford four wheel drive system is also dif-

ferent from most others in that it splits the power

33% to the front wheels and 67% to the rear, not

half and half.

This makes the car handle more like a rear

wheel drive car, which is how most sporting drivers

like it It’s more predictable that way.

Apart from that the GLS 4x4 is equipped much

like the normal GLS, with features like electric front

windows, electric door mirrors, central locking, tilt/

slide sunroof and four speaker electronic self/seek

sound system all standard.

It's also worth remembering in a car which

dings to the road so well that anti-lock brakes are

also available as an option.

After all they're especially valuable in our

typical wet British weather.

You can also order an electrically heated wind-

screen, another Ford innovation and a good winter

feature.

For more information on the GLS 4x4 and

the rest of the Ford range you can call the Ford

Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12.

Or, better still, drop in and see your Ford dealer.

He'll show you why our four wheel drive hits

the rest for six.

Drive on the bright side.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US takes EC to

Gatt in Airbus
subsidies row
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US Trade Representative
has intensified the longstand-
ing US-EC dispute over Airbus
subsidies by requesting formal
consultations with the Euro-
pean Commission under Gatt.
The request, made alter

months of warning that the US
would not tolerate new subsi-
dies to Airbus, specifically tar-

gets an exchange rate subsidy
rescue plan for Deutsche Air-
bus and its parent company
Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blohm.
In Brussels yesterday the

Commission repeated its
approval of the subsidy and
denied that Bonn was breaking
Gatt rates.

The dispute over assistance
to Airbus has become a major
irritant in US-EC trade rela-

tions, with the US insisting
that Airbus benefits unfairly
from massive subsidies.
The spokeswoman for the

Trade Representative said she
expected consultations to begin
within 30 days.
US trade officials maintain

that the subsidies by West Ger-
many, France, the UK and
Spain have helped Airbus to
win sales from Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas unfairly.

However, the EC argues the
US companies receive indirect
subsidies through military con-

tracts and contend that the
European subsidies prevent US
companies from establishing a
monopoly over the world air-

craft industry.
This particular complaint

stems from an agreement to
persuade Daimler-Benz, West
Germany’s largest industrial
company, to acquire a SO per
cent share in MBB. Bonn
agreed to protect Daimler 1

against $&3bn in losses result-

ing from a weaker dollar and
said it would end subsidies to

Airbus by the year 2000, when
all shares ofMBB will be in the
hands of the private sector.

Though the US has made
known its opposition to the
German scheme months ago,
EC officials consider Washing-
ton’s formal protest fil-thned,

given the delicate stats of

efforts to restart the Uruguay
Round negotiations in Gatt.
The Commission justified its

March 8 approval of the sub-
sidy, saying its aim "is the
introduction of private risk
capital into Deutsche Airbus
and the complete phasing out
of government intervention”.
Therefore, “the plan goes a
long way In meeting longstand-
ing requests by the US to
reduce the public element in
the Airbus programme”.

EC to Investigate alleged

dumping of denim cloth
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday confirmed it was
opening an inquiry into alleged
unfair under-pricing of dawim
cloth imported from Turkey,
Indonesia, Hong Kong and
Macao.
The investigation follows

complaints lodged by Euroco-
tan, the Committee of the Cot-
ton and Allied Textile Indus-
tries of the EC, which
represents nearly all Commu-
nity denim producers. It could
lead to the imposition of puni-
tive dumping duties. Euroco-
ton claims imports from the
four countries rose from 999
trarnpw in 1385 to 15,216 tonnes
two years later, a rise in EC

market share Grom 08 per cent
to 8.4 percent
They significantly undercut

their Community competitors,
with the result that European
producers have been forced to

drop their prices by 30 per cent
since January 1967, says the
complaint. Community produc-
es’ stocks have increased and
capacity utilisation has fallen

significantly. They claim that
dumping has made EC produc-
ers lose 15 percentage paints of
Community market share and
prevented them from getting
an adequate return on sates.

The Commission has given all

Involved SO days to put their
side of the dispute.

VISA

Bearings
makers face
dumping
inquiries
By Nick Garnett

ANTI-DUMPING investigations
in the US and the European
Community against manufac-
turers of bearings will take a
step forward within the next
few days.

Preliminary dumping duties
averaging 56 per cent were lev-

ied late last year on a number
of bearing manufacturers
exporting- to the US.

This followed a complaint to
the US Department of Com-
merce by Torrington, the US
bearings maker. The complaint
was levelled at bearing makers
in nine countries, including
Japan, several EC countries,

Thailand and Singapore.
SKF of Sweden, the world's

largest bearings maker, was hit

by duties of between 50 and 130
per cent on bearings supplied

Japanese whisky importers agree to cut prices
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

TWO big whisky importers
have bowed to Japanese Gov-
ernment pressure to make fur-

ther price cuts on their brands
after major tax reductions on
spirits are implemented next
month.
Importers had been worried

that a sudden storm of govern-
ment and media criticism of

their pricing plans for the new
era was damaging the image of
all imported spirits.

“I am concerned about what
impact this media attention is

going to have on the overall
industry," said Mr John Dur,
president of Heuhtein Japan, a
subsidiary of the UK-based
Grand Metropolitan.

Some importers wonder pri-

vately if they have fatipn into a
trap laid for them by the Japa-
nese authorities and distillers,

designed precisely to damage

the image of imparted spirits.

“Everything that happens in
Japan has a reason," Mr Mark
Bedingham, senior managing
director of Jardine Wines and
Spirits, a subsidiary of United
Distillers, said yesterday.
The storm blew up two

weeks ago when the National
Tax Administration asked
importers to “make further
efforts" to reduce their prices
on April 1 following the imple-
mentation of tax reductions cm
imported spirits. The reduc-
tions were agreed last Decem-
ber after more than a decade of
complaints by foreign govern-
ments that Japan’s taxes on
spirits discriminated against
imports.
But when importers pub-

lished their new suggested
price schedules earlier this
month, it was clear that the

prices ofmany imported spirits
were not going to drop by as
much as the tax reduction. At
a time when many Japanese
people are angry about the
planned introduction of a 3 per
emit value added tax on April
1. this news was not well
received. According to one
whisky industry official, the
political pressure on the
National Tax Agency to do
something about it suddenly
became very strong. Newspa-
pers too jumped on the
issue.

United Distillers, the import
leader, has so far resisted the
pressure. Mr Sunji Noritorai,
its president, said that pricing
of brands was an internal mar-
keting matter, and its strategy
under the new regime was to

have brands at all price levels.

He pointed out that while the

Ur Noritomi said that be bad (ton. A fortjwr
^
Y2C0 eutvrtU

explained the company's post- also be made on rar ww
tton to the tax agency on Fti- bourbon.

day, but was told there was pany wouldnot rotfort^r toe

strong political pressure for price

further price cuts. Farther x^um S^h^cventomg
meetings between the two are planned redwtiton wm
planned. than the Y549 tax reduction on

Mr Dur said Heublein had it

already proposed price cuts at _ . . .
. nr, 4h_

least equivalent to the tax For its Suntoxy,

reduction on all its brands so it dominant Japanese dtetiuer.

was not affected directly by the which has* nKteOnsjotaC
tax agency’s demand. venture with Allied Lyons rt

Kirin-Seagram, the joint ven- the UK. agreed

tore between Japan's Kirin reductions in its

Brewery and the Canadian Sea- spirits, incltiding Balantme

gram group, announced on Fri- whiskies

day that it was responding to bon. A Suntory

the fa»Y agency’s demand by company was responding to

TnaVtng a further price cut of the tax agency's request.

Trade-off offers answer to Gatt impasse
from its West German factory # - . . .. ,
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1^^ nuSB^ttera Jagdish Bhagwati and Andre Sapir propose a solution to the Montreal deadlock
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preliminary duties should be
confirmed or amended.
The issue will then pass to

the international Trade Com-
mission which has to decide
whether US manufacturers
have suffered injury.

US makers might find this

difficult to prove as most of

their factories are operating at

full capacity and prices in the
US have risen by an average 13
per cent in the past year.

Injury has to be proved or

!

the duties will be rescinded. In
November last year, the
Department of Commerce
rejected calls to limit bearing
imparts into the US.

A separate anti-dumping

:

investigation is under way in
the EC. This follows a com-
plaint from five European pro-

ducers and involves miniature
hearings and small ball bear-
ings under 30mm outside diam-
eter.

The complaint is directed
against all the main Japanese
manufacturers of these bear-
ings. There is also a specific

complaint against the Thailand
operations of NMB, the bear-

ings division of Minebea of i

Japan, and a complaint against
j

the Thai Government over i

alleged subsidies.
j

THE mid-term review of the
Uruguay Round multi-lateral
tradp negntiatinwa ran agmimH
in Montreal last December over
the clash between US demands
and the European Communi-
ty’s refusal to meet them in the
agriculture sector. By contrast,

the equally thorny issue of ser-

vices, pitting the US instead
against important developing
countries was marked by
apparent accommodation.
However, the truce was pur-

chased with artful language
that leaves open to negotiation
the key issue of how the devel-

oping countries are to be
brought into a services com-
part. With compromise in the
air on agriculture, this issue
will have to be squarely faced
as the Uruguay Round moves
forward.

It is important to reiterate

the need to draw the develop-
ing countries into a services
compact, both for their own
benefit and to broaden the
scope of the agreement as
widely as possible to
strengthen the multilateral
system.
This would hardly need

emphasis, except for the fart

that the US negotiators have
often expressed the hardline
position that they would pro-

ceed with a services compact £
their own choice, teaming up
with the like-minded OECD
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countries and giving the devel-
oping countries the Hobson’s
choice of either joining or
keeping out The pact would
offer them “conditional most-
favoured-nation treatment" —
ie. benefits conditional on
reciprocal acceptance of obliga-

tions. This would, however,
make demands on these devel-
oping countries that would vir-

tually guarantee their exclu-
sion from a services compart.
Producer services are indeed

of importance to developing
countries: more import compe-
tition and efficiency here
would be of great benefit to
them. But key developing
countries have been anxious
that immediate and fun expo-
sure to the large international

corporations would decimate
their own companies, leaving
invaluable infrastructure in
foreign hanris,

As the US has not hesitated
to strike down Japan in high-
tech competition through a
battery of anti-dumping
actions and export restraints,

US farm sales

to Japan to

reach $8.2bn
US farm to Japan win
reach $&2bn this year, topping
sales to Western Europe for
the first time, AP repents from
Washington.
US exports to the European

Community are expected to
drop to UJbn for toe fiscal

year ending September 30,
sahlMr Thomas Kay, Adminis-
trator of tiie Foreign Agricul-
tural Service.

Chinese plea to EC
Wang Fang, a Chinese State
Gomudllar, called on European
Community countries to boost
investment in China, AP-DJ
reports from Hong Kong.
Tuesday's edition of the

RagH&h-langnage China Daily
reported that Wang, speaking
to the opening of a three-day
Qdna-EC investment wwiSwar
Jba Peking said EC investment
In China was not In line with
the good political relationship
which ggtetod-

Air fink agreed
China and Malaysia will sign
an aviation agreement in
Peking next month, paving the
way for the first direct air ser-
vice between the two coun-
tries, AP-DJ reports from
Kuala Lumpur.

so Brazil and India (arwmg oth-
ers) have wanted a larger
share of the informatics sector
than a free play of the market
would give them: everyone
seems to believe that this sec-

tor Is necessary for economic
prosperity and development
How then to compromise, with-
out sacrificing key principles,

to respond to these and other
concerns?
A specific proposal, broadly

consonant with the Montreal
compromise formula that liber-

alisation 'commitments take
“due account of the level of

development", can be
advanced. The developed coun-
tries. with reasonable symme-
try of perceived capacity to
compete, should enjoy equal
rights and assume equal obli-

gations. But, for developing
countries, the compart should
offer unconditional MFN status
(Le. equal rights but no obliga-

tions), but with two Important
provisos built into the rales.

First, there most be pre-
scheduled graduation to

assumption of equal obliga-

tions by dear criteria. Thus, at

the end of an adequate "grace”
period, say 15 years, the uncon-
ditional MFN would turn to

conditional MFN for those who
graduate: rules (and associated

discipline) would have to be
accepted symmetrically now.
The graduation could be imme-
diate for the Pacific superper-

formers, the Four Tigers. The
grace period could also vary by
sector.

Second, until this transition,

there must be quantity obliga-

tions instead. This is already
done with centrally planned
economies (which naturally
cannot offer reciprocal, rule-de-

fined market access) that are
Gatt members. Thus, for exam-
ple; Brazil, while free to open
as many hanks as it wants in
Paris, London and New York,
would accept (say) three new
hawks annually on a non-dis-

criminatory basis from coun-
tries who join the services
compact. The quantity obliga-
tions could vary by “level of

development" and by sector.

They could also be made to

conform, as far as possible, to

the broad principles (such as
“non-discrimination" and
“national treatment") that the

service compart embodies.

The advantages of such a
compromise are obvious. The
services compact could then be
formulated to reflect the best

principles, without the need to

sacrifice them In negotiation to

entice major developing coun-
tries on board. At the same
time, the developing countries,

now offered reasonable time,

could be brought on board
without divisiveness, and
induced through exposure and
experience into eventual adop-

tion of the rales regime which
can only benefit their econo-

mies.

Jagdish Bhagund is Arthur
Lehman Professor of Economics
at Columbia University, Nets

Ybrk. Andri Sapir is Professor

Of Economics at the Free Uni-

versify qf Brussels.
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(Nippon Koka Kaborfuki kukha)
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Guaranteed Bonds dire 1998

(The “Bands”)
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UK NEWS - MONOPOLIES REPORTS ON BREWING

Attack on a complex monopoly
By Christopher Parke*, Consumer Industries Editor

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission yesterday
published a critical and
weighty report designed to
crush the complex monopoly
which it has found at work In
the British brewing industry.
Focusing on the six national

brewers, the commission
ranged beyond its basic brief to
investigate the supply of beer,
and found restrictions on
choice, hostility to would-be
competitors and distortions of
trade wherever it looked: in
pricing, in tenancy arrange-
ments, the supply of soft
drinks, spirits, cider and kjw-
alcohol beers.

Even the installation of elec-

tronic one-arm bandits was
scrutinised, and the commis-
sion recommended that the
issue might be worthy of a fur-

ther investigation by the Office

of Fair Trading.
For the moment, however,

the big six brewers have
weightier projects at hand,
such as the forced sale within
three years of 22,000 pubs,
equivalent to two thirds of
their total estate.

Allied Breweries, the
Allied-Lyons subsidiary, Bass,
Courage. Grand Metropolitan,
Scottish & Newcastle and
Whitbread will all be affected

by the recommendation that
no brewer should own more
than 2,000 on-licensed prem-
ises. Bass faces the biggest
task in disposing of 5^0(L while
Scottish & Newcastle has to
sell only 300.

In arriving at the 2,000 fig-

ure, the commission noted
the measure would not affect

regional or local brewers. The
figure was big enough, it said,

for the brewers to employ
plant of an economic size espe-

cially since the pubs kept
would probably be the largest

They would also be able to
keep up volumes through
greater sales to the free trade.
The other main recommen-

dations were:
• A ban on the granting of
tied loans, under which brew-
ers offer owners of free houses
substantial loans at low inter-

est rates on condition that they
stock specified quantities of
the Jenifers’ products.
The commission discovered

Beer sales and
1985 (MBBon barrels)

Locals
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that loan-tied houses
accounted for more than 25 per
cent of the national brewers*,
total beer sales. “This seriously

restricts the opportunities open
to the smaller brewers to
expand their business," the
report said, as well as limiting
customer choice.

• An end to restrictions, com-
monly imposed by brewers,
such as product ties and con-
trols over the future use of
pubs which are sold. The com-
mission rejected Brewers’ Soci-

ety finrmB that a tie, obliging a
new owner to stock specific

products, effectively reduced
the price of the pub, thus eas-

ing a newcomer’s entry to the
trade. “The proprietor ... is

restricted in the choice he can
offer consumers and may be
purchasing beer at a price
which will give him little

opportunity to price his prod-
ucts competitively,” the com-
mission said.

Although the Brewers’ Soci-

ety said its members had
almost entirely ceased impos-
ing covenants on sold pubs,
fencing the new owners to use
them for other purposes, the
commission still recommended
a formal ban on the practice.

• lied tenants should be pro-

tected by the Landlord and
Tenant Act The brewers told
the commission that tenancies,

which account for about 53 per
cent of their beer sales, pro-

4 6 8 10
immuws rarau

vided opportunities for Imfividr

uals to run their own busi-
nesses. However, the
commission found that restric-

tions on the tenants’ freedom
of action meant that the rela-
tionship between brewer and
tenant was much closer to that
of employer and employee.
Tenants’ representatives told

the commission that they feu
considerable constraint and
were under pressure in some
cases to buy all their drinks
from the brewer. The tenant*

believed that if they did not,

they would be labelled “poor
company men" and +h**ir prem-
ises would receive less invest-

ment and modernisation. Fail-

ure to toe tiie line could also

lead to higher rents.
“We consider that the lack of

security of tenure makes
it possible for the brewers sub-
stantially to Bmtt the indepen-
dence of their tenants and thus
to reinforce the ability of brew-
ers to exploit and maintain
their monopoly position," the
report said.

• Tied tenants should be free

to buy low-alcohol car alcohol-
free beers, wines, spirits,
ciders, soft drinks, water and
cider from the most competi-
tive suppliers. The commission
rejected brewers’ r.laima that
customers had a wide selection
to choose from in their pubs.
Guinness, the stout maker
which owns no pubs, Buhners,

Sydney Lipworth: the
commission’s chairman

the cider maker, and Coca-Cola
Schweppes Beverages (CCSB)
and others provided evidence
to convince the commission
that the brewers, not the cus-
tomers. decided which prod-
ucts should be supplied.

Buhners complained that it

had lost market share through
the rapid and systematic exclu-
sion of its ciders from pubs.
The soft drinks market was

similarly affected by reorgani-
sation that took place during
the two-and-a-half-year com-
mission probe. It involved the
formation of Britvic Corona
under the control of Bass with
minority stakes held by Allied
and Whitbread. The company
supplies Pepsi-Cola and Britvic

fruit juices. "It now appears
that the companies owning
Britvic Corona are excluding
nr pm-Haiiy excluding the prod-
ucts of CCSB from their man-
aged estates and to some
degree also from their tenanted
estates,” the report found.
• Brewers should publish and
adhere to wholesale price lists,

the commission said, showing
prices and discounts available
to all customers. They should
also be obliged to encourage
the development of an indepen-
dent drinks wholesaling net-
work with a requirement to
supply such companies from
their breweries or depots at a
price which tods into account
the saving on the brewer’s dis-

tribution costs.
Some wholesalers had com-

plained that the discounts they
were offered were lower than
those offered to some retail
outlets. The commission con-
cluded: “We are con-
vinced . . . that the reason
why most brewers are at best
neutral and at worst hostile to
independent wholesalers is the
threat that they perceive
would arise to their own
wholesaling and retailing
activities if a strong indepen-
dent wholesaling force came
into being.”
The brewers were also

judged to have used the com-
plex monopoly to impose price

increases on beer. Since 1979
the price of a pint of bitter,

excluding VAT and excise
duties, had risen by 15 per cent
more than the rate of general
inflation measured by the
Retail Prices Index. Wholesale
beer prices also rose by a real

15 per cent between 1981 and
1988.

The brewers drew attention
to the cost of heavy investment
in pub improvements, suggest-
ing the increases were needed
to finance them. But the com-
mission said it did not consider
that improvements to public
house amenities had been
much greater than in retailing

generally. “Moreover, improve-
ment in retail amenity cannot
explain increases in the retail

price of beer," it added.
The commission was also

critical of the brewers’ pricing
policies on lager, which com-
monly sells for about lOp a pint
more than ale. Dismissing
claims of heavy advertising
budgets and higher direct costs

than in ale production, the
commission found that some
brewers’ production costs for
lager were actually lower than
those for other beers.

“Lager has represented over

25 per cent of the UK beer mar-
ket for the last 10 years, and
now makes up nearly 50 per
cent of the total The price dif-

ferential can no longer be justi-

fied on the grounds that It is a
new product,” the report said.

The Supply of Beer, a report

an the supply of beer for retail

sale m the United Kingdom. Cm
65L HMSO. £22.

Other countries’

beer 6
is stronger’

Industry makes £16bn a year
BREWING accounts for some
£16bn a year or 25 per cent of
Britain’s total leisure market,
estimated to be worth about
SSSbn.

Since 1982, overall alcohol
consumption has been rising
moderately, the main source of
growth coming from wine.
Sales of beer In the UK peaked
In 1979-80 at 42m barrels.
After falling rapidly, sales
have been static since 1982 at
about 37m barrels a year.
Lager has grown from about

2 per cent of the total beer
market to just under 50 per
cent. Many lager brands are
brewed under licence from for-

eign brewers.
The take-home market has

been growing steadily over the
past decade and now accounts
fin

1 about 17 per cent of sales.

Capital expenditure in pubs
has increased in an attempt to
make pubs more hospitable to
new drinkers, including
women. Capital expenditure
rose from £261m in 1981 to
£576m in 1987.

Food is of increasing import
tance to profits, with pub food
accounting for an estimated 40
per cent of the £&8bn eating
out market in 1988.

There are 66 sizeable brew-
ery companies in the UK, eight
national companies and 58
regional and local companies.
The Industry provides more
than 444400 jobs.

The national brewers are
those whose brands are mar-
keted throughout the UK.
Accounting for almost three
quarters of sales, they include
Bass (Carling Black Label),

Allied Lyons (Castiemaine
XXXX), Whitbread (Heineken),
Grand Metropolitan (Bud-
weiser), Courage (Fester's) aid
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries (Newcastle Brown).
Three others - Guinness,
Carlsberg and Northern Feder-
ation Brewery - own no pubs
and supply to other brewers.
Regional compantes such as

Greenall Whitley, Wolver-
hampton ft Dudley and Vans,
with about 17 pa cent of the
market, tend to concentrate
their operations on specific
parts of the country while
local compantes sell their beer
mainly in the immediate area
of the brewery. There are also
some 140 tiny brewers, known
as "micro” brewers, account-
ing for about l par cent of

Criticisms of ‘tied’ system
echo 1969 report concerns
By Usa Wood

SIR GORDON BOBBIE.
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing, announced the investiga-

tion into Britain’s unique sys-

tem of “tied” public houses in
July 1986.

The system, which obliges
tenants of brewery-owned pubs
to buy most of their beer from
the owner, has caused consid-

erable concern In the past A
Monopolies Commission report

in 1969 concluded that a sys-

tem in which brewers did not
own or control licensed outlets

was preferable to the tied-

honse system. But it made no

tlon of the tie.

Since the 1960s, there has
beat a decrease in the number

By Clay Harris

WHAT MANY British drinkers
have long suspected has been
officially confirmed by the
Monopolies Commission
report, which states: "UK beer
is on average weaker than the
beer in most other countries.”
Of 39 countries surveyed in
1987, only Hungarian boar bad
a lower average alcohol con-
tent than the 3.7 per cent fig-

ure in the UK.
However, it was the struc-

ture of beer markets in other
countries - not the strength of
the beer itself - that was at

the centre of the Commission's
international Investigations. It

made its own study of the US
and Belgium and received
reports on seven other coun-
tries.

The Brewers’ Society, mean-
while, submitted evidence that
the British pub was more popu-
lar than Its Continental coun-
terpart and that the ratio of
the price of beer sold on prem-
ises to that in off-licences was
lower in the UK than in four
other European countries.

In the end, the Commission
expressed itself "doubtful
about drawing firm conclu-
sions from any international
comparisons, when market
structure Is so affected by his-
torical and legal factors."

Accordingly, it largely dis-

missed the brewers’ argu-
ments, mostly based on evi-

dence from the US, about the
benefits to the consumer of
vertical integration.

The beer trade in the US Is

controlled by federal and state

legislation dating from the
repeal of Prohibition in 1933.

The central, governing tenet

is the separation of ownership
at each level of the production
chain: brewing, wholesale and
retail The wholesaler, indeed,

is legally required as a buffer
between the brewer and
retailer.

A recent illustration of the
effect of those laws came in the
requirement that Britain’s
Grand Metropolitan, as a dis-

tributor of alcoholic beverages,
should sell the licensed restau-

rant chains it acquired with
PUlsbury last year.

The strict rules against any
vertical integration - laws in
some states still quaintly refer
to the “tied-house evil” - did
net reflect concerns about com-
petition so much as a fear of
organised crime.
Brewers and wholesalers are

forbidden not only to have an

interest in a retailer’s bcence
but also to exert “influence

ova the retailer in a variety of

ways.
In some states, the Commis-

sion found, all beer must be
sold at the same prices to

wholesalers, often at publicly

posted price. Arrangements for

discounting and credit are
strictly controlled.

Only a few “micro brewers
are excepted from the frill force

of the restrictions, but they are

unlikely to play more than a
marginal rote In the US beer
market, which is dominated by
Anheuser-Busch (with a 40.9

per cent share in 1987) and
Miller (2L2 per cent).

Although only the leading
brewers could afford the -

national advertising necessary
to support brands, the Commis-
sion found strong support for

regional beers. Regional brew-
ers. it said, were able to sup-

port brands by concentrating
media expenditure in regions
of their greatest popularity.

In Belgium, the other market
studied in depth by the Com-
mission, the 70 per cent com-
bined share of the two largest

brewers, Belbrew and Maes
Kronenbourg, la not dramatic-
ally larger than in the US. The
structure is considerably differ-

ent, however, from those In the

US or Britain.

The large brewers have then-

own warehousing and distribu-

tion systems, but perhaps as

much as two thirds of all beer
in the country is carried out by
3,000 independent entreposi-

txtires which deliver not only to
mnaitor cafes and restaurants,

but also direct to customers’
homes.
On the retail side, there are

very few managed houses in
Belgium, and the on-licensed
sector is divided about equally
between tenants and owner
occupiers. The hreweries own
some premises, but most are
owned by private individuals

or leisure companies. Many
tenants are tied m terms of the
brands they serve, and there is

significant loan tying, but
agreements on the latter have
been closely monitored since
1984.

The Commission found that
the same general pattern -
close links between brewers
and distributors and brewers*
owning a minority of retail

outlets - applies, with local

variations, in most other conti-
nental countries.

of brewer-owned puhs as a per-

centage of the total. However,
that must be seen in the con-
text of the Mg brewers continu-

ing to exert a considerable
influence in outlets deemed
“free houses” through a system
of cheap loans in return for

taking a brewer's beers.

Sir Gordon referred to four

main concerns when he
announced the current MMC
inquiry. They were the restric-

tions to competition imposed
by the system, the difficulties

faced by independent suppli-
ers, the limitation placed on
consumer choice, and the
apparent high prices, margins

profits within the indus-

try.

BUR CONSUMPTION, 1986
Urea par haste % drauted %

W. Germany vn as 72
E-Germany 142 - -

Czechoslovakia 1S3 44 57
Denmark 130 3 97
Belgium 120 42 58
New Zealand 120 40 80
Austria T16 34 87
Australia 111 32 88
UK 108 78 24
Ireland 104 80 20
Hungary 99 9 91

US 91 12 38
Netherlands 86 23 77
Canada 81 8 91

Spain 83 35 85
Franca 40 24 77
Ha* 23 16 84

ELDERS IXL BID FOR SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE BREWERIES

International aims thwarted on competition grounds
By Usa Wood
ELDERS DCL’s

.
proposed

acquisition of Scottish & New-'
castle Breweries would have
restricted competition, particu-
larly in the Scottish beer mar-
ket, the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission said yesterday.
In blocking Elders’ £l.6bn

bid for S ft N, the MMC also
sought to reduce the Austra-
lian group’s influence on the
management of S ft N by order-
ing it to reduce its 23.6 pa cent
stake to 9.9 per cent within 12

months.
A 175-page report, unani-

mously agreed by the MMC,
gave five main reasons for its

conclusion that a merger of
Courage, Elders’ UK brewing
subsidiary, and S ft N would
have adverse effects on compe-

'

tition in the industry and
would be against -the public
interest They were:
• It would create a second big
beer group, which, together
with Bass, the biggest supplier,
would control more,than 40 pa
cent of beer supply. There was
no guarantee, said the MMC,
that the two brewers would
compete fiercely.
'• Consumer choice and com-
petition would be reduced,
greatly increasing the scope of
the control of a single brewer
that was seeking to expand
sales of its Foster’s lager. The
brand was also sold by two
other brewers.
• It would reduce competition
for the supply cd beer to the
free trade, a market where
there is fierce competition
between the leading brewers.
• It would restrict competi-

John Elliott: radio remarks
used against Elders

tion in Scotland and reinforce
the duopoly enjoyed by Bass
and S ft N and remove the pos-
sibility of Courage entering the
market on its own.
• It would reduce competition
in the simply of beers to off-li-

cences where Elders’ Hofineis-
ter, for example, competes
against S ft NTs Kestrel

Elders’ gearing and other
financial aspects of the Austra-
lian group would have been
examined, said the MMC, had
It not found that the proposed
merger gave rise to serious
public-interest detriments on
competition grounds. In partic-
ular the MMC referred to the
shareholding In Elders bold by
two private companies, Harim
and Petitio, the effect of which
was to give Elders a degree of
“bid-proofing”.

UK B8BB MARKET
Estimated market share, %

Coareqe SOW I
\
group Ban

Bear &4 1IL7 2011 2241
Ale IL9 1X4 ZL3 192
Lager 9J9 7J 174S 25J2
Tied Wade 10Jt 8A 172 229
Free trade 741 14.7 21.7 24.6
Taka-heme trade 11.1 1241 24.0' 14.0

THERE was delight yesterday
at Scottish ft Newcastle’s base
in Edinburgh and immense
satisfaction, tinged with a tit-

tle surprise, among leading
Scots at the MMCs decision on
the Elders IXL bid, writes
James Buxton.
S ft N staff; who heard the

news just after nine o'clock,

saved most of their jubilation
fbr spontaneous after-hours
parties an evening cele-
bration for staff and support-
ers at the company’s Rutland
Hotel Any thought of what
might now happen to Elders’
24 pa cent stake in S & N was
cheerfully banished.

Scottish politicians and rep-
resentative organisations had
waged an unusually united
campaign against the Austra-
lian predators, basing their
argument principally on the
damage that the Scottish econ-
omy could suffer If It lost Its

' The Australian group, under
the leadership of Mr John Ell-
iott, its ebullient chairman,
first entered the UK brewing
market in 1986 when it bought
Courage, a brewer based in the
south-east. The brewer, com-
manding 9.4 per cent of the
market with brands twchnfing
Foster’s and Hofmeister lagers
and John Smith's bitter, mmto
a pre-tax profit of £144.lm in
the 12 months to June 30 1988.
S & N, which had proposed a

merger with Courage in the
1970s, is based in Edinburgh
and its brands, int-imting McE-
wan’s Export, Kestrel and
Newcastle Brown Ale, are par-
ticularly strong in Scotland
and the north-easi The group,
with 10.7 per cent of UK beer
sales and other activities
including Thistle Hotels, made
a pre-tax profit of £113m in the
12 months to May 1 1988.

Elders, in its bid, argued that
S & N was strategically at a
loss, had a weak beer portfolio
and was a natural fit with

largest Independently man-
®gad manufacturing company.
In the event, the MMC cited

only competition factors in
reaching its verdict, but there
was sufficient recognition of
regional issues in its report to
satisfy the Scottish lobbyists
who had advanced them.
*Ttda is a famous victory for

the integrity and vitality of
Scottish controlled business
enterprise," said Mr Hamish
Morrison erf the Scottish Coun-
cil (Development and Indus-
try). "it marks a high paint In
the continuing campaign to
reinforce Scottish corporate
control.”

Professor Jack Shaw of Scot-
tish financial Enterprise, who
had fold the MMC tlata take-
over might severely affect the
Scottish financial services
industry which his organisa-
tion represents, said the out-
come of the bid signalled

Courage. The Australian group
provoked considerable contro-
versy in the UK when it lifted
its stake in S ft N to 23.6 per
cent after the MMC investiga-
tion was announced.
The report said that S ft N

argued strongly before the
MMC for a reduction in Elders
stake. The company said
Elders would have the ability
-not merely to block all special
resolutions but also to block or
pass ordinary resolutions.
The UK brewer also painted

out to the MMC a statement by
Mr Elliott on the radio: “Now
we’ve got 23JS per cent of the
stock, so we're in a strong posi-
tion to command the direction
of S ft N, no matter what hap-
pens."
S ft N, whose chief executive

Mr AZfcfc Rankin was delighted
yesterday at the MMC report,
said a takeover would
adversely affect competition by
removing any possibility of
Courage altering the Scottish
market as an independent com-

“aceeptance of the arguments
in favour of the continued
autonomy of well managed
reeioiiaUv-based businesses."
BJrMaJcoSu Rlfklnd, the

Scottish Secretary, said he
very much welcomed Lord
Young's derision on the bid.

The Scottish Office argued
against the bid on competition
grounds and on its effects on
the Scottish economy.
Although very few people in

Scotland publicly supported
Elders, several Scottish bosi-
nessmen in private showed lit-

tle sympathy for S & N and
ware impressed by Mr John
Elliott, chairman of Elders.
Yesterday the dissidents

said it was now np to S ft N to
restructure Its business,
reduce the hotel sector’s drag
on its earnings and settle the
question of the Elders stake.
‘'They’ve won a big battle but
not the war,” said one.

petitor. S ft N said it consid-
ered Courage - with its Fos-
ter’s lager - to be a natural
candidate for entry Into that
market, independent of the
takeover. It was “against the
public interest that such entry
be effected by acquisition
instead of by competition.”
The brewer also highlighted

the free trade, an area where it

Is strongly represented. Here,
some 55 per cent of free houses
— those not owned by brewers
- can receive cheap loans in
return for taking a brewer’s
beer. The merger, said S & N,
would reduce the competition
for such contracts.

Elders, it claimed, would
probably reduce the range of
ales and lagers brewed by S ft
N and so reduce the range of
beers available to pubs.

ft also claimed that regional
development would be severely
and adversely affected andJobs
would be lost if the merger
went ahead. It had little confi-
dence in Elders' undertakings

Alick Rankin: delighted
at monopolies decision

that it planned to locate its

worldwide brewing business In
Scotland.
S ft N also questioned

Elders’ strategy In developing

.

Foster’s as a global brand and
denigrated its strategic aim of
using S & NTs alleged under-ca-
pacity to service Continental
markets. It said any brewer
proposing a serious assault on
these markets would find it

preferable to do so by way of
local brewing.

Elders, in its evidence to the
MMC, emphasised what it per-
ceived as the changing face of
the UK and European beer
market and the development of
“global brands", particularly if

there was a loosening at the
tied-house system in the UK.
The Australian group said

changes in tire UK beer market
would place Courage and most
of the rest of the UK beer mar-
ket at a disadvantage in com-
parison with Bass and the
major Continental brewers.

It said: “In the absence of the
proposed merger, Courage, not-
withstanding the strength of
its brands, would suffer from
its lack of adequate scale In
forma of national distribution

and its lack of production

capacity with which to expand
sales, particularly on the Con-
tinent.” The effect on S ft N,
claimed Elders, would be even
more serious.

. Competition, said Elders,
would not be adversely
affected in any relevant market
sector. It also said It had made
a firm public commitment that
the proposed merger would not
bring any reduction in jobs in
Scotland, with estimated job
losses of up to 3,000 achieved
by natural wastage or volun-
tary redundancies In England
Elders said any suggestion

that Scotland should be
afforded special protection
against “foreign" investment of
tiie kind envisaged by its pro-
posed merger was “clearly not
in the interests of the Scottish
economy.”
The Industry Department of

Scotland, the Bank of Scotland,
the Scottish Development
Agency and Scottish Financial
Enterprise argued against tiie
merger.
The SDA told the MMC that

tiie proposed merger would
have detrimental long-term
consequences for economic
development and employment
in Scotland. The proposed
acquisition, it said, was one of
a series which had undermined
Scotland’s corporate base. S &N acted both as a nursery
role model for affective senior
management in Scotland.

The MMC said It believed
Elders would honour its com-
mitment to move its brewing
headquarters to Edinburgh.
However, the report said:
Although It is possible tha*

high-level posts will be brought
to Edinburgh, we are not con-
vinced that this will provide a
satisfactory substitute for an
Independently-managed Scot-
tish company.”

Elders DCL and Scottish ft
•Wenpsto Breweries: A report
on the merger situation. B&fSQ.
Command 654.

Aussies
forsake
‘stubbies’

for class
By Gordon Crumb

TBS AUSTRALIAN pub,
unlike its British counterpart,

has traditionally dispensed

beer better than bonhomie,
satisfying straightforward
thirsts In spartan surrouno-

Bnt while television two-
mereials abroad still evohffoe
corrugated-iron outlets w the

outback, the last 15 years have
transformed the country**
licensed trade.

The first break in the "flsr

which had committed yfoilteb

s^^rvwmidB In CTwty
the Queensland state govern-

ment of the irascible Mr Job
BJelke-Petersen (later Sr Job).

The state premier was dis-

pleased at the takeover of a
local brewing company and its

pub chain by the Victorian-

based Carlton ft United Brew-
eries (CUB) - now the Austra-

lian brewing am of Eldon
IXL - and introduced legisla-

tion requiring pubs there to

'

stock a wider range erf beer*.

That was followed by a simi-

lar ruling In New Sooth Wales,

although court battles meant
that only this decade has the

brewer-retailer relationship
been unwound nationwide.

Sydney and Melbourne now
have pastel-hued establish-

ments In which trendy tipplers

are sometimes less likely to be
seen with a “stubbie* of Foo-

ter’s than sipping from the
transparent, more elongated
bottle favoured by Corona, a
Mexican beer that seems set to

repeat there 1b recent triumph
in urban US markets.
A crop of “boutique” brew-

ers has also emerged recently

within Australia. The diver-

sity Is, however, largely decep-
tive, and the history of brew-
ing there has been one of
consolidation.

At the tarn of the century,

Victoria alone boasted 53
breweries, of which Carlton
was market leader with a one-
flfih share Carlton Is now the
sole Victorian brewer of any
scale.

At least that proportion of
tiie overall Anstrallan market
Is held by a duopoly compris-
ing EMers and Mr Alan Bond’s
Band Corporation. Two of the
world's most internationally
minded brewers are fighting
their keenest contest at home.
Beer prices In Australia are

subject to government control
and volume sales have been
flat. Annual pencap&ta con-
sumption Is around HO Hires,

on a par with the UK and at
the tall of the world tup 10.

But consumer allegiance
along state lines is being
eroded, and Elders last year
Md daim to tiie New South
Wales market leadership.
Although some of its figures

are hotly disputed by Bond,
Elders says that not only does
Foster's take a quarter of beer
sales In Australia’s most papu-
lous state, hot that tiie last
five yean have also brought a
19 per emt NSW share for a
brand uncompromisingly
called Victoria Bitter.
That has not come cheaply,

but Elders Insists that Bond
has In recent months been ont-
spending It two-to-one In Aus-
tralia on advertising and pro-
motion. Last year each Is
believed to have spent in the
region of Af40m (£UL3m).
Bond has three distinct

operations in Australia - *

Swan from Western Australia,
Castiemaine xncre in Queen*
stand and Toohey’s, the tradi-

tional NSW brand leader.
Elders, which in NSW operates
the Tooth brewing interests,

'

has a number of locally pro-
moted lines.

The pubs themselves appear
to have benefited from a
greater business Involvement
by the licensees. Both big
brewers have moved their out-
lets Into joint ventures, often
inclining the incumbent ten-
ant as an equity partner. '

The end of the tie stopped
the brewers’ large building
programmes of the 1960s. Its
implementation too late,
though, to rescue the only on-
rite foreign competitor the
Australian brewing industry
has faced.
Courage of the UK, fix part-

nership with what Is now BAT
Industries, opened a brewery
in Cub’s Melbourne heartland
In 1968, but lasted just a
decade, never sustaining tits
10 per cent market share In
Victoria which was its mbd-mnm target.
Courage accused CUB of

monopolist ; beer sales
ttaougfa its tied hotels, and
tried to set up Usown chafeof
outlets. But — In a Mwimlinljr
inexorable sequence of few*
wren — Courage then sdl its
local operation to Tooth,
whose brewing interests were
bsorbed by CUB in 1983, the
year before Elders bought
CUB.
In 1986, Eldars acquired

Courage In the UK, campMtng
a circle which it fawri uaatiy
— «** WO UW. SUB «ku-
bonrne brewer, 17 years after
seeing off a British -empeMtar
on its home ground, was yes-
terday taking a more sober
view of the limits that bare
now been imposed an Us own
UK growth.
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Independent front suspension developed to allow

each wheel to follow road surface contours

unhindered by the movements of the other front

wheel for greater stability, comfort and improved

steering control.

It is subsequently adopted, almost universally,

by other manufacturers.

1936

Mercedes-Benz develop the

rigid-frame floor pan,

three - section

collapsible safety

steering column

and strong side-impact protection.

still be steered around obstacles. {The principle is

now accepted as the great-

est advance in

braking since

the invention

of disc brakes.)

1973

Front seatbelts and head restraints become standard

equipment on all Mercedes-Benz cars.

1979

179.

1931-T936

1949

The Mercedes-Benz patent safety door lock is

introduced. In an acddent, the conical safety locks

cannot burst open or iam.

An important advance in these pre - seat

belt days.

1951
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Mercedes-Benz develop the

world's first safety body-

SheiL Later to go into pro-

duction in the 180 models.

The now standard practice

of placing passengers in

a • rigid cell
.
protected by

front and rear crumple zones, was

patented by Mercedes-Benz. Other

manufacturers have been allowed to infringe this

patent in the interests of universal road safety.

First4^^em^i&- crash
1
'a»d''roii^ over"Test -

)

programme. In one year 80 cars are destroyed'

so. that safety problems can

be more thoroughly investigated.

Mercedes-Benz introduce the first production cars

to. be equipped with padded interior surfaces and

flexible components for additional safety: large,

padded steering wheel boss; a padded, yielding

dashboard; flexible control switches and levers

padded sun visors, window sills and arm rests

flexible window handles; recessed door handles

rear-view mirror that detaches on impact.

Servo-assisted disc brakes are introduced on all four

wheels to reduce driver effort

in everyday

as well as

emergency

braking.

1967

Mercedes-Benz .safety steering assembly. It yields

progressively on . impact to reduce the possibility

of driver infury. The main advantages are: a large

padded steering wheel, boss, impact absorber,

collapsible telescopic steering column and a

steering box sited well behind the front Suspension.

—1968

Front head-restraints are introduced to lessen the

risk; of “Whip-lash" neck injuries.

.
"—---T — 1970 T——

Announcement of the anti-lock braking system (ABS)

which, prevents the wheels locking under emergency

braking. The vehicle does not break away and can

ABS is introduced on production models. Seatbelts

are made standard fitting on all four seats (in

advance of U.K. legislation).

1981

Mercedes-Benz are the first and still the only manu-

facturer to offer automatic belt-tensionors as

standard equipment (above a pre-determined

impact force, the seat-belt is electronically

tightened in milliseconds). The airbag is

also on offer for the first time 1stowed

in the steerinc wheel boss, it

inflates in 25 milliseconds

on serious impact, to

cushion the driver's head

and chest).

1983

has done more for safety than

Mercedes-Benz

As a result of the industry's

most exhaustive crash testing

programme. Mercedes-Benz are

first to engineer an improved impact energy

dispersal system. As well as coping with the

100% frontal impact, demanded by legislation,

the new Mercedes-Benz design directs impact

energy away from the car’s occupants in the

one event of off-set frontal collisions.

Mercedes-Benz develop- brake and clutch

pedals that swing away from

the driver's feet in the event

of a major accident.

1987

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

ASD (automatic locking differential) is introduced.

Under conditions where traction varies between the

right and left driven wheels, causing one to spin

uselessly, the ASD system automatically transfers

power to the wheel with better traction. The device is

designed to operate at speeds up to approximately

19mph. to aid initial acceleration and manoeuvrability

in difficult conditions. However, the ASD warning

light alerts the driver to poor traction conditions

regardless of vehicle speed.

1988

ASR and 4-Matic are introduced. Developing from

the technology of ABS

and ASD, these

systems give

the driver ad-

ditionai support
4.„ATJC.

in hazardous road conditions. ASR (acceleration skid

control) electronically monitors wheel speed and

automatically applies the brake - and adjusts the

throttle opening so the driving wheels cannot lose

their grip under hard acceleration. 4-Matic (auto-

matically engaging four-wheel drive) electronically

monitors wheel slip and steering angle, progressively

bringing in front wheel drive, a locking front to rear

differential and finally, a rear differentia! lock as

conditions dictate.
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Directors’ pay
up average 14%,
survey shows
By Michael Skapinker

THE PAY of British directors
and senior managers is rising
far more quickly than it was
last year, according to a survey
published yesterday by Char-
terhouse. the merchant bank-
ing and financial services
group.
The survey shows that

median basic pay of directors
Is up by iL3 per cent. At the
time of the Last Charterhouse
survey, in August 1388, direc-

tors* pay was increasing at a
rate of 10.7 per cent Median
basic pay of senior managers
below board level is up ILL per
cent, compared with 6.3 per
cent last August
Pay for the upper quartile of

directors has increased by 22A
per cent, compared with the
15.6 per cent rise recorded last

August. Pay for the upper
quartile of senior managers is

up by 15.4 per cent compared
with 125 per cent last August

Charterhouse's twice-yeariy
Hat of the highest-paid chair-

man and directors shows that
Sir Ralph Halpera, chairman of

file Burton Group, has fallen

back from first to sixth place,

with remuneration of £996,000
in the iw* finanwai year.

First place is held by Mr
Christopher Heath, managing
director of Baring Securities,
whose pay for 1987 was
£1,339,219. He is followed by
Lord Hanson, chairman of
Hanson, on £L239,000. Third
and fourth places are held by
the highest-paid directors of
Robert Fleming Holdings and
Anglo Leasing. Neither has
been identified. Fifth place is

held by Mr Tiny Rowland,
chief executive of Lanrho.
Two Americans, Mr Richard

Christopher Heath: holds
first place with £1.3m

Giordano, chairman of BOC,
and Mr Robert Bauman, chair-
man of the Beecham Group,
are 11th and 13th respectively.
Their pay is exceeded, how-
ever, by that ofa new addition
to the list - their compatriot
Mr Mitchell Fromstein, of Blue
Arrow, who was paid £910,000
in the fast finanrifll year.
Mr Fromstein was dismissed

as the head of Blue Arrow's
Manpower subsidiary in
December last year. He
returned as Blue Arrow’s
group chief executive in Janu-
ary after a boardroom coup in
which Mr Tony Berry, the
chairman, was stripped of his
executive duties.
Charterhouse says its list,

based on company reports,
might not be comprehensive.
Charterhouse Top Manage-

ment Remuneration OK I38&89,
from Monks Publications, Deb-
den Green, Saffron Walden,
Essex CBll 3LX. October 1988
edition and March 1889 supple-
ment £200.

Funds boost of £5 II

for hi-tech start-ups
By Charles Batchelor

A £5M SEED capital fund to
invest in technology-based
start-up companies has been
established by Korda and Com-
pany, a business and technol-
ogy consultancy group.
The Korda Seed Capital

Fund plans to invest its money
in between 10 and 12 start-up
companies, mostly in the UK,
over the next five years in the
fields of health care and bio-

technology, advanced materi-
als and telecommunications
and information technology.
Korda has raised £4m from

investors including Standard
Life, Equity & Law, Life Asso-
ciation of Scotland, Sun Life
Assurance of Canada. Cale-
donia Investments and from Its

own resources. It hopes to
place the remaining £lm with
other investors, including US
pension funds, by June.
The new fund represents a

substantial addition to the
amount of seed capital avail-

able in Britain. Finance for the
early stage technology-based
company is scarce, and Lord

Young; Trade Secretary, earlier
fiiia month urged venture capi-

talists and bankers to rhantwpj

more hinds their way.
Mr Alex Korda, chairman of

Korda and Company, gaiifr “In
our experience, seed Invest-
ment is not significantly risk-

ier than any other early stage
venture investment, but a lot

of time and energy must be
dedicated to budding the new
ventures during the seed
stage.”
Korda, a six-year-old consul-

tancy, provides technology
advice to large non-technology
companies as well as advising
and raising finance for small
technology start-ups. It has
backed six start-ups including
Xenova, a drug manufacturer.
Satellite Media Services, which
provides satellite networks,
and Biotal and Archaeus, both
biotechnology companies.
Korda is owned by the part- i

ners in SRU, a market research
and strategic business consul-!
fancy group, and by its own
directors and staff.

Oxford plans to attract

companies to science park
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

OXFORD UNIVERSITY plans
to attract research-based com-
panies to a 35-acre research
park it wants to create on the
outskirts of the city.

The announcement means
that Oxford Is belatedly joining
the trend for university-based
science parks, which has
helped to attract modem
industry to university centres
such as Cambridge.
Although Oxford University

has received about halla dozen
proposals for such a project in
recent years, it has only now-
decided to submit a planning
application for a research park
on a 35-acre site it owns, a mile
and a half from the centre of
town.
The university is selling the

site for a multi-million-pound
sum to developers Blue Lamp
Properties, a joint venture

between Tarmac Properties
and Maidenhead-based Shorev-
ale, a subsidiary of property
developers Rosehaugh.
Blue Lamp will develop the

site and then lease or sell plots
to incoming companies, but the
university will retain certain
controls over the type of com-
pany allowed on to the site.

The university authorities
said yesterday they would
ensure that only research-
based companies would move
into the park. They plan to fos-

ter close links between
Oxford's laboratories and the
enterprises on the park, which
they believe wfil include com-
panies spun off from the uni-
versity’s own research.
Given the need to win plan-

ning permission, it will be at
least a year before companies
start to move to the park.

University historians lose
1 in 10 posts to cash cuts
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

MORE THAN one post is 10
has disappeared from the his-
tory departments of British
universities during the 1980s, a
survey has found.
The survey, by the History

at the Universities Defence
Group, is the latest to high-
light the impact of the finan-
cial squeeze on universities.

It showed that the number of
bistory posts has fallen by 1L5
per cent to 964 since 198L
Only half the vacancies have

been filled, with the result that

there are now only 12 profes-

sional historians in the univer-
sities aged under 30, equivalent

to L2 per cent of the total

Students have suffered from
the cuts through fewer
courses, narrower syllabuses

and worsening staff-student
ratios, the survey disclosed.
In addition, the number of

people applying for graduate
studentships in history has
fallen by a quarter in the past
five years.
The defence group, based at

the history department of
Southampton University,
urged the Government to pro-
vide more tends to allow uni-
versities to recruit young staff.

• Overcoming the shortage
of maths and physics teachers
would do more than anything
else to help the UK to secure
an adequate supply of engi-
neers and technicians, the
Engfawering Council said yes-
terday In evidence to the Com-
mons Education Committee.

Nirex places its hopes 1,000 metres below ground
David Fishlock on plans to build “warehouses” at Sellafield and Dounreay for dangerous N-waste

NIREX, the Nuclear
Industry Radioactive
Waste Executive, con-

firmed yesterday that it had
advised the Government that
Britain’s nuclear waste dump
could be at Sellafield in Cum-
bria or Dounreay in Caithness.

It plans geological explora-
tion to see whether the sites

are suitable as repositories for
solid low-level and intermedi-
ate-level radioactive wastes.
The inquiries will take 12 to 18
months.
UK Nirex, owned jointly by

the main components of the
nuclear industry, is resoonsible
for disposing of the main bulk
of nuclear waste.
That includes waste from

nuclear power and also from
assorted medical, scientific and
defence activities, and indus-
trial operations outside the
nuclear industry.
The repository it wants will

cost about dim. It will accom-
modate L3m cubic metres of
radioactive waste over the next
40 years - equal to the volume
of coal excavated in Britain in
six days. That is LI per cent of
the volume of toxic waste
Britain generates, Nirex esti-

mates.
The Nirex repository will be

a “warehouse” perhaps 1,000
metres or more below ground
or beneath the sea bed just off-

shore. The Government has
decreed that it shall not expose
the public to a radiation dose

MR CHRISTOPHER HARDING, phairmnw
of British Nuclear Fuels, said yesterday
he wanted the industry to conthine with
its open-door policy so that people would
be able to see for themselves how safely
nuclear waste could be managed, writes
Ian Hamilton Fazey.
Whether waste was eventually stored at

Sellafield or Dounreay, he hoped that it
would be possible for people to visit “and
see there are no problems associated with
it In theory, there is no reason why that
should not happen."
Mr Harding has already proved the

value of such public relations exorcises in

the three years since he became BNFL
chairman. He took over when the Govern-
ment-owned company was in trouble over
alleged radioactive contamination of Sel-
lafleld'a beach, and its public esteem was
low. He disclosed yesterday that HNFL’s
PR budget bad since doubled to SSm a
year, a quarter of ft going on television
advertising to promote visits to SaiyupW
by the public.

A £5m visitors centre, which costs
£400,000 a year to ran, explains the
nuclear industry in detail, and there are
bos tours round the site. Surveys of visi-

tors have shown 56 per emit favourably

disposed to the industry when they arrive,

a proportion that rises to 75 per cent by
the time they have had a look round.
Mr Harding firinkl that a similar

approach to waste management might
produce similar results. He said that
BNFL takes monthly opinion polls on
views of the industry. Support dropped

from 55 per cent to 41 pm- cent after

Chernobyl, picked up to 56 per cent m
jane 1987 bat fell back again to 43 per
cent last autxxnm as green banes took a
higher profile.

In December the poll showed 51 per
cent support.

greater than QJ. millzSievert a
year.

For comparison, each Briton
receives 25 times as much radi-
ation a year on average, almost
entirelyfrom natural sources,
mainly cosmic rays and radon
gas. A frequent air traveller
receives 29 times as much. Peo-
ple who live in radon-rich envi-
ronments - in Cornwall and
Devon, for instance - may
receive as Mg a dose as 100
mSv a year, 1,000 times as
winrj||.

To keep public exposure
from the waste down to 0.1
mSv, Nirex proposes a multi-
harrier engineering approach
i*nmkinmg artificial natu-
ral barriers.

The main barrier will be the
depth of rode beneath which it

is stored. But several further
barriers will safeguard against

accident.
The waste will be encapsu-

lated in cement or bitumen, in
steel drums, which will be
packed into a steel-and-con-
crete overpack. The overpack
will be stacked in the con-
crete-lined vault The concepts
embodied in such a repository
are being tested in several
places in Europe, such as Swe-
den, which already exca-
vated a repository 60 metres
deep, l km offshore from its

Foramark nuclear station
north of Stockholm. Nirex
itself spends about £Sm a year
on safety research.
In a national consultation

exercise during 1988, Nirex
identified two sites that not
only offer promising geology
but where there Is some focal
gnfimglagm for hftaHqg such 8
repository.

At SeDafield and Dounreay,
nuclear activities already dom-
inate the food economy. Sellaf-

ield is Britain’s biggest nuclear
industrial site, employing
about 11,000 people either
directly by British Nuclear
Fuels or as sub-contractors.

It has its own disposal site

for solid, weakly radioactive
wastes at Drigg, 6 km away,
where it also stores the wastes
from British hospitals and uni-
versities. Drigg receives about
3SJX30 cubic metres of waste a
year from all over the country.
The more radioactive wastes

produced by Sellafield are
being stored on the factory
site.

Ideally, BNFL would like to
have an underground reposi-
tory directly accessible from its

Sellafield site into which the
encapsulated wastes are taken.

Such a repository would store
most of the radioactive waste,
leaving only the kind already
being stored at Drigg, and tint

most highly radioactive efflu-

ent from its fuel reprocessing
operation.

This effluent is so intensely

radioactive that it also radiates
heat. But BNFL plans to start

solidifying it next year, and
will then store the ingots In
concrete cells until they no
longer emit heat - perhaps 100

years. Storing the pass ingots
will cost BNFL about £1,000
per cubic metre a year.

When cool, the ingots will be
reclassified as intermediate-
level waste, suitable for dis-

posal in the kind of subterra-

nean repository Nirex proposes
for other wastes.

The volume of highly radio-

active effluent currently stored

at SeHafiold Is small compand
vrtth otter categortte^^-
active waste - 100 cubic

metres.
By the year 20W. when a

repository mlght bo^ nearing
SeUafleld expect*

Shaw accumulatod_lS»
cubic metres of high-level

waste, 80000
intermediate-level waste and
500,000 cubic metre* of.

low-level waste. *
For BNVX* an «md*gtt(uad

repository ?*”
exposure of SdBaflaM antpoKb
ees to radiation frwn thasur-
face stonge and wrintonaqna
of nuclear waste. At Mint
they receive double at

avenge dose - sswv

a project also afford*

another attraction focafty, far

it could provide an Important
,

follow-on project as thecunant
£5bn investment programme at

Sellafield begins to run down
in the mid-1990s.

But Nirex also want* to

explore Dounreay. not teest aa

an alternative in case it tuna
into geological difficulties at
Sellafield. For Dounreay, *
repository affords the only
prospect of a new nnctesr rote

after the rundown of its Hast

reactor development pro*
gramme in the 19908. But Nxct
is in no doubt that a Dounreay
repository would present much
greater waste transport diffi-

culties timn
*"
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Military airfields ‘should

be used for charter flights’
E^ HIcimi Doran, Aerospace Correspondent

CHARTER Mstg'dwaH use
mfl tfeny yliBulmt in SOtdlHast
England, including Mansion.
Bedford. Greenhorn pjwiwm
Brize Norton ,

and Lynaham,
titt CmrauDS Seteet Conmab
tee on Air Traffic Control
Safety recommended yester-
day.

fp«t would be in addition to
making mote roe of taMiug
civil airports, such as Lytid,
Bournemouth a»l Southamp-
ton, and trying to spread the
load further into legumel air-

ports, tin committee's report

Airports such as Btmring-
iw*m gad Glasgow should be
wpwiM as key Mamflanal
airports for-the tut to improve
their prospects and investment

As
.
expected, the committee

HtfnwrwflwiMthiittto pnarfhn.
ity of a second nutway at
Gatwidkshobkl be entered. It

did not rule cot farther ezpahr
skm at Stansted towards the
prwt of Kin century, and
the possiblltty of expanding
Latoa beyond the current max-
imum of Sm puMwipHu a year
shnnM he atmHal.

Where aircraft can fly at
night without unduly distort-

ing the steep of populations
round airports, they should be
permitted to do so, the report
said.

The balk of the committee's
47 main recommendations
were directed towards improv-
ing the overall ak traffic cen-
tral system and air travel
safety. It said the Government
ffftoflifl provide without delay
whatever financial support was
needed to remove deficiencies

in the air traffic control sys-

tem.
The Guild of Air Traffic Con-

trol Officers urged that all the
recommendations of the Select
Committee khonld be imple-
mented “as soon a$ possible."

The guild said it hoped the
committee's report would
result "in a new realisation of
the problems faced by air traf-

fic controllers," and urged the
Government to take “all steps
necessary to minimise delays
and ensure the safety of ahr

R also gave a warning that
passengers using British air-

ports would softer worse
delays this summer in
previous years. They would
arise partly because of a staff-

ing shortage of up to 25 per
cent.
The committee's recommen-

dations include the need to
tpmaiw staff Jewels, improve
rarmwg aryl pay, and improve
mBwnimiratlnnB between C082-

trofiersand the Civil Aviation
AntinirUy.

f!i

w

^
i i lim iting on the sugges-

tion of a second runway at
Gatwtek, Mr Mike King, man-
aging director of the Airports
Division of BAA, formerly the

British Airports Authority,
said that “in our view the need
for another runway in the
southeast win not arise until
we are into the next century."

The committee, however,
strongly disagrees, arguing
that it believes the pinwrrfng
process should start now and
ffynt fty right {hr

longterm future of British civil

aviation are more important
thF’i Individual profits.
BAA said it would be inxpos-

gfliteto find a site far a second
runway at Gatwick without
“bulldozing people's houses."
The Gatwick Area Conserva-
tion Campaign, representing
residents round the airport,
iWuftfliwi the committee's pro-
posals as “idiotic.”

The Civil Aviation Authority
said it retained “an open mind'*
on the committee's recommen-
dation that its activities should
be split, with the air traffic

control operations being hived
off a separate independent
body. But Air Marshal Sir
Thomas Stonor, the director of
the National Air Traffic Ser-

vices, said that in the short
term such a move would “do
•nnthfrng to solve the problems."

Shopping
centre plan

for Mayfair
to go ahead
By Patti Cheeserigfrt,
Property Correspondent

MS NICHOLAS Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, has
overridden objections by West-
minster City Council and
giy^fwi pimwiiwg consent for a
£60m shopping centre in the

heart of Mayfair, the expen-
sive central London district.

The centre will be developed
by Neal Bouse Investments
ami financed by the Co-opera-

tive Insurance Society which,
with the City Corporation of
London. Is Joint owner of the
site. Co-operative Insurance,
which owns 20 shopping
centres, has a controlling
stake in Neal House.
Plans for the scheme on one

acre between Brook Street.
New Bond Street, Avery Bow
airf Lancashire Court and
dose to one of London's high
fashion shopping areas, have
been through two public
inquiries.

Mr Ridley's decision to per-

mit the sdwma to go ahead
brings to an end eight years of
dispute and throws out alter-

native Ideas for the site

advanced by Westminster City
Council. Mr Ridley awarded
Co-operative Insurance costs
of the second appeal, which
took place in mid 1388.

Independent legal commission urged
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE LAW Society is proposing
the establishment of a legal

affairs commission, wholly
independent of government, to
oversee the legal profession
and the provision of legal ser-

vices-

The mrnmismoTT is the Law
Society’s counter-proposal to
the controversial Lord Chan-
cellor's advisory committee
proposed by Lord Mackay, the
Lord Chancellor.
Lord Mackay*s suggestion of

a committee to advise on pro-
fessional standards, codes of
conduct and the issue of advo-
cacy certificates has led to
complaints of interference with
lawyers' independence.
The Law Society's view U

that Lord Mackay^s proposal
takes regulation too far.

It said yesterday that, given
the extremely limited criti-

cisms of the profession’s exist-

ing codes of conduct. It would

seem to be “taking a sledge-

hammer to crack a nut" to sug-
gest that the Lord Chancellor
should propose for parliamen-
tary approval the principles

that should govern the codes,

and that an advisory commit-
tee should have to endorse
them.
The Law Society's view is

that these are matters for the
profession, not for Govero-
ingnt, it susazests that the legal

affairs commission would
inform the Government and
the profession of gaps in the
provision of legal services,
advise the profession on the
Improvement of training and
standards, advise the Govern-
ment on which new organisa-
tions BbnwM be allowed to take
on legal work and comment on
the efficiency of the courts.

The proposal forms part of
the provisional views of the
Law Society’s governing coun-

cil on the green paper, drafted
after discussions with its (S5£0O

members in England and
Wales. The society's definitive

response is expected late next
month.
Yesterday Mr David Ward,

the Law Society’s vice-presi-

dent, said it was proposed that

the mrnmiRgirtn should tndhnto

lawyers and laymen, some
nominated by the Government
ami others by the profession.

Announcing the Law Soci-

ety’s provisional views In a
document entitled Striking the
Balance. Mr Ward reiterated
the “broad welcome11

the soci-

ety first gave Lord Mackey's
proposals but said that some
were 111 thought out
The Law Society says estate

agencies, now largely taken
over by financial institutions,

should not be allowed to
undertake conveyancing, it

feels the public is now virtu-

ally deprived of independent
p^anHal advice, and indepen-

dent legal advice most not go
the same way.
There should be an indepen-

dent inquiry into the activities

of ^Hhirifinn and estate agen-
das selling financial services

to bouse buyers; estate agents

should be regulated by a statu-

tory code, with penalties for

breach; stricter controls over
the sate of mortgages should
include a statutory cooling-off

period to enable borrowers to
tafcp unbiased advice; all insur-

ance commissions receivable
by an estate agency or lending
Institution, whether tied or
Independent, should be dls*

dosed.
The society Is not In favour

of solicitors being part of mul-
ti-disciplinary partnerships,
which. It says, could not give
the public independent legal
advice.

Curbing of European anti-dumping policies proposed
By Guy de Jonquiftres, Internationa] Business Editor

THE BRITISH Government
should press for radical reform
of the European Community's
anti-dumping policy, to ensure
that the policy is subject to
stricter controls, the free-
mafkrt Adam Sraith Twwtitete
says in a report
The report says anti-

dumping procedures have

become the European Commis-
sion's "chief protectionist
weapon." It accuses Brussels of
deliberately distorting the pro-

cedures and of using them as a
selective import safeguard.

It says dumping complaints

by European producers should
be screened by an independent
body before they are taken up

y The trouble with most ambitious people is that

SOME PEOPLE
they're not ambitious enough. They get what they

J,UST STOP -

want, and then set about making sure they don’t

VflHEN^
loselt^lBut thepeoplewith real talent conquer one

THE' TOP
area and then look for another challenge. And we’re

looking tor business people like that.

OTHERS. CHANGE DIRECTION
growth capital and a specialised und<

most market-places, whether your ambitions are

for diversification or acquisition. The capital can

be geared to loan and equity. But, if you’re quite

content to sit on top of your own

little bile, you won’t want to ring any

of the phone numbers on the right,

3l PLC 01 WATERLOO HOAD. LONDON BEl SXP. TEL:

01 026 7622. 3> CAPITAL AND 31 VENTURES BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS, USA, TEL 617 5*2 0580. 31 GAPTOLAND

31 VENTURES NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA. USA, TEL:

Tt* 720 1421. aWNTUREa UBWOWRItCAURCMW* USA,

TEL- 416 BS4 3330 31 SA. MR®. FRANCE. TEL: 40 40 6666.

31 GESELLSGHAFT FUR INDUSTRiEfiETElUOUNQEN

MBK FRANKFURT.GERMANY. TEL: *8 68 740638. 31 JERSEY

UO, ST HEUEA JETOEV, TEL- 0634 36220. 3J AUSTRALIA

LTD. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA, 7 EL: 03 614 3^40.

MAKE IT YOUR BUSIN ESS TO CHANGE
INVESTORS WWOUBTRY

by the commration. Producers
whose complaints failed to
pass such scrutiny should be
subject to financial penalties.

The report says that changes
are needed in the calculation of
EC anti-dumping penalties to
remove what it considers an
in-built Mas.

It calls cm the UK to with-

draw from the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement on textiles, to
end all voluntary Import
restraints and to set up an
office to examine the UK
impact of all EC trade policies.

Bricks in the WalL Daniel
Moykm. Adam Smith Institute.

23 Great Smith Stmts. London
SWL S3.

Court challenge to

US bonds tax ruling
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE INLAND Revenue's tax
treatment of the US bond
investments of Lloyd's of Lon-
don managing agents, which
look after the affairs of the
insurance market's syndicates,

is to be challenged in the High
Court on May 2.

Last October the Revenue
decided the syndicates*
redemption profits would be
taxed as income instead of cap-

ital gains.
Thirty-four applications for

Judicial review of the derision

have been made by 57 under-
writing agencies. Five repre-
sentative applications nave
been selected for hearing in
May.
Yesterday Mr Charles Flint,

counsel for the firms, told Mr
Justice Mann it was envisaged
that the court's ruling then
would dispose of all the appli-

cations.

The lead firms in the five

cases are MFK Underwriting
Agencies, R.J. Kiln &
Company, D.P. Mann Under-

writing Agency, Pleri Under-
writing Agencies and Mcrrett
Underwriting Agency Manage-
ment
About 12.5tra (Ei.ttra) of the

SShn in the Lloyd’s US trust

funds are held in investments
known as Sallie Maes (Student
Loan Marketing Association),
the subject of the tax dispute.

The Revenue has said the
new system will apply as from
the 1965 account and that the

tax liability for that year will

be about £i5m.
However, the syndicates

have closed their 1985
accounts and distributed
profits to members on the pre-

vious basis under which
redemption profits were sub-
ject to capital gains tax, and.
because of Indexed COT
exemptions, attracted little or
no tax.

The agents, who say that the
tax change would involve them
in reclaiming tax Grom mem-
bers, will ask the court to
qpash the Revenue's decision.

Computer spending

‘crucial for future9

By Maggie Urry

INVESTMENT in technology is

crucial to the long-term future
of retailing, according to Mr
Richard Weir, director general
of the Retail Consortium. He
put forward his view when
introdurine the second day of
the Financial Times conference
entitled Retailing In the 1990b:
the Rote of Technology.
Mr Weir said retailing was

often perceived as being a
short-term activity, but that,

he said, was wrong. Retailing

was a capital-intensive Indus-
try and one of the main areas
of investment was technology.
Other speakers took up the

theme of how technology can
benefit retailers. Mr Desmond
Pitches:, group chief executive
of the Littlewoods Organisa-
tion, discussed how technology
affected home shopping. The
group’s home shopping activi-

ties have an annual turnover
of £Um.
He said that two years ago

the company had made a
breakthrough in its ordering
systems. As a result, customers
could telephone with any
query on an order — from
stock availability to delivery
details - and be given an
answer, as all the data had
been pot on one system.
Mr Pitcher said that in the

future new forms of electronic

ordering could be envisaged —
such as ordering from televi-

sion via cable or satellite -
but those would succeed only if

tiie customer perceived the
new system as bettor than the

(tid.

Mr Jeremy Soper, divisional

director of retail sates at W. H.
Smith, the newsagent, book-
seller and stationer, described

the benefits the chain bad
derived from installing elec-

tronic point of sale equipment.
The data available on termi-

nals had made the group's
mannal stock control system
obsolete.

Now reordering was under-
taken on computer and had
resulted in bettor availability

of stock, lower stock levels,

savings of staff time, better

range management and ware-
house replenishment
Turning to technology in the

distribution chain. Mr Gareth
Williams, divisional director in
charge (rf physical distribution

and retail systems for Marks
ami spencer, the store

group, said that in these com-
petitive times greater effi-

ciency and better service to
customers were vitaL Mr Wil-

liams quoted statistics from
'the Institute of Distribution
and Logistics Management say-
ing that on average distribu-

tion COStS bad fallen from 17
per cent of sale in 1980 to 7.5

per cent in 1967.

Mr Robert Bramley, head of
corporate management ser-

vices at Allied Breweries,
described how etectrooic point
of sale systems could help in
the company's pubs.

Direct product profitability
(DPP) was raised by Mr Paul
Fuller, of Touche Ross, the
management consultancy.
Such a system allows retailers

FT
CONFERENCE

RETAILING
IN THE 90S

to establish the contribution
each product makes to net
profits, rather than sates or
gross profits. He said that a
small movement in the net
margin could have a big effect

on a company’s bottom line.

The use of DPP allowed retail-

ers to decide which lines to
stock and how much space to

allocate to them on the
shelves.

Mr Leu Fletcher, retail

systems director of NCR, a sup-

plier of technology, outlined
how technology could help
retailers. Looking to the
future, he described "expert
Systems.” There would analyse
Information and present
suggested solutions to manag-
ers - freeing them to spend
more time on strategic issues.
Mr fan Simons, a senior vice

president of MPSI Systems, a
consultancy group, discussed
the me of mapping techniques
to gain a competitive edge fry
helping retailers choose the
location of stores. He said:

“The more
_
convenient a

retailer is to his customers, the
better his chance of selling."
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Put Country

Club Hotels

on your

conference

shortlist.
Nowhere will you find such an

exhaustive list of superb business and

leisure facilities than those at every

Country Club Hotel.

With all the qualities of a first class

hotel, experienced conference managers

and rural yet convenient locations it is a

unique formula for a successful

conference. You will also find an

overnight stop at a Country Club Hotel

the perfect way to mix business and

pleasure.

Make sure you are on our mailing list

Please post to: Country Qub Hotels, 239Redwood House,
Beggar Bush Lane. Faiand, Bristol- BS8 3TG
Tell Bristol (0272} 394000 TOec 449344. Fax: (0272} 394289

Please send me your Conference Planner.
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Company
Address

Transport Secretary denies leaking air crash secrets to the press

Channon defends Lockerbie record
By PMBp Stephens, Political Editor

Mr PAUL CHANNON. the
Transport Secretary, yesterday
delivered a strong defence of
his handling of aviation secu-
rity before ' and after last
December’s bombing of a Pan
American airliner over Locker-
bie in Scotland.

In an emergency House of
Commons debate on the issue
forced by Mr Neil Kinnock, the
leader of the opposition Labour
Party. Mr Channon also sought
to rebut press reports that be
had leaked sensitive informa-
tion about the progress of the
investigation into the attack.
Flanked by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher and other senior cabi-

net ministers. Mr Channon
indicated that he was deter-
mined to resist calls from the
Labour Party to resign over
the affair.

The Prime Minister under-
lined her support for the
Transport Secretary, telling
the House of Commons earlier

that be had been the victim of

totally unfair accusations by
“lesser men.”
However, both Labour and

the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats said they were dissatisf-

ied with Mr Channon’s
answers and, specifically, with
his reftisal to give details of his
discussions last week with
journalists on the progress of
the inquiry.

Mr John Prescott, Labour's
transport spokesman, said
later that Mr Channon had
failed to answer a number of
key questions, including why it

had taken his department 10

Channon: detailed statement to Parliament

weeks to send out photographs
of the type of bomb which
destroyed the aircraft Other
governments had done so
within days and the Transport
Secretary was “guilty as
charged,” he said.

The Government’s concern
to end what ministers feared
was becoming a politically

damaging controversy was
reflected in a carefully organ-
ised and noisy display of sup-
port for Mr Channon by Con-
servative backbench MPs.
They responded to Mr Kin-

nock’s demand for further
information with cans for the

resignation of Mr Prescott who
has led the opposition attack
on the Government’s handling
of the issue.

In a lengthy statement deliv-

ered to a packed and fre-

quently rowdy Commons, Mr
Channon gave a detailed chro-
nology of the Government’s
response to the affair, from its

receipt of initial warnings in
November from the West Ger-
man and US authorities about
the type of bomb to the series
of measures taken after the
December 21 disaster.

In particular, he sought to
allay concerns about a three-

week delay between December
and early January in sending
out a circular letter and photo-
graphs of the type of radio cas-
sette bomb which eventually
proved to be the cause of the
explosion.
Mr Channon said that it

added little to the detailed
information that had already
been sent by bis department in
a telex to UK airlines and air-

ports more than a month ear-
lier. Pan Am had received the
same information from the US
authorities.

Mr John Wakebaxn, Leader
of the Commons, said yester-
day the delay in sending out
the circular letter was “much
to be regretted".

In a letter to Mr Alfred Mor-
ris, a Labour MP, Mr Wakeham
added, however, that the sup-
plementary warning could not
have been sent out by facsimile
because of the purpose was to
enclose colour photographs.
Mr Channon declined to dis-

cuss the details of a meeting
last week with political jour-
nalists at which he was alleged
to have leaked sensitive details

surrounding th* investigation.
He said, however, that he was
“astonished" by reports that
the identity of the bombers had
been discovered.
His knowledge had been lim-

ited to that released last week
by Lord Fraser, the Lord Advo-
cate for Scotland. Lord Fraser
said that good progress had
been made in the investigation
but the identity of those
responsible was not known.

Bank issues default

notices to two
local authorities'

’

By Norma Cohen

SALOMON BROTHERS, the
US-based Investment bank, has
issued notices of default to two
local authorities withholding
payments due under interest

rate swap and options con-
tracts and said it was consider-

ing legal action to force them
to pay.

If these succeeded, so-called

cross default clauses in the
authorities’ other ban agree-
ments could be triggered, forc-

ing them into the impossible
situation of having to repay all

their debts at once.
Even if the clauses are not

triggered, the existence of out-
standing default claims against
them could make it difficult for

them to raise funds in the mar-
kets needed for their normal
course of business.
The two authorities are

Hammersmith and Fulham
Council in west London, which
foiled to mate a two payments
totalling £165,000 to Salomon
on March 15 and March 20, and
Blackburn Council, Lanca-
shire. which foiled to make a
£32,000 payment to Salomon
kiSri week-

In addition, Harlow Council
in Essex has been told it too
will receive a notice of default

when it fails to mate a £120.000

payment to Salomon. Brothers
due today.
Hammersmith Council said

yesterday it still intended to

meet its contractual obliga-

tions and was holding hums
intended for Salomon Brothers
in a special bank account.

"We don’t believe we've
defaulted, we’ve hod to sus-

pend payments," it said.

Salomon's moves make it the
first bank counterparty
involved in the controversial
local authority deals to try to

force local councils to produce
payments ahead of an expected
court hearing to decide
whether the councils had the
legal authority to enter into

the swap and options .con-

tracts.

Other bank counterparties so
for appear willing to follow the

British Bankers Association
recommendation that its mem-
bers taka no legal action until

the legality of Hammersmith’s
activities has been tested.

Salomon said yesterday: “If

anyone - a local authority or
anyone else - foils to pay us a
sum due promptly, we would
scud them a notice that they
are in default Then we would
fed free to pursue any legal

remedies that are available to

The bank said its overall
exposure to the local authority

swaps market was very smaltswaps market was very smalt
“Should every existtmg local

authority foil, the total will not
be material to Solomon
Brothers."

IRA killings highlight quality of its intelligence
Kleran Cooke considers the serious questions raised by the shooting of two RUC officers in Armagh

A T ABOUT 3pm on Mon- Questions will be asked as to of long inquiries on both sides ment in 1985. Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy down people they did

day Chief Superinten- why the two RUC men were of the border. Sir John Herraon, the Chief leader of the mainly Roman know, faces they did not re

dent Harry Breen travelling without an armed Perhaps more seriously. Constable of the RUC, talked of Catholic Social Democratic and nise, names they didAT ABOUT 3pm on Mon-
day, Chief Superinten-
dent Harry Breen and

Superintendent Bob Buchanan
of the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary finished a meeting with
representatives of the Garda,
the Irish police force, in the

town of Dundalk, about six

miles over the border in the
Irish Republic.

It had been a quickly
arranged meeting, mainly to

discuss the increasingly fre-

quent IRA attacks on the

nearby main Dublin-Belfast
railway line. Less than an hour
later, the two unarmed RUC
men were gunned down by the
IRA as they drove across the

border on a minor road near
Jonesboraugh.
' The two RUC officers, the
most senior to be killed in

more than 20 years of “the

Troubles” in Northern Ireland,

met their deaths less than half

a mile from the railway bridge
which the IRA had targeted for

its recent bombing campaign.

South Armagh, the area
where these recent killings
took place, was dubbed “bandit

country" by Mr Roy Mason, a
former Secretary of State in
Northern Ireland. The area has
long been an IRA stronghold.

Its maze of cross-border,
mostly unapproved roads, its

undulating terrain dotted with
many abandoned farmhouses
and sheds, mate it ideal ter-

rorist country. Cross-border
smuggling is South Armagh's
mfljjp industry.

Questions will be asked as to

why the two RUC men were
travelling without an armed
escort in such dangerous coun-

try. Security forces in South
Armagh usually only travel by
helicopter.

Questions will also be asked
as to why the shootings were
not detected by the security

forces. There are heavily forti-

fied army posts near the scene

of the IRA atnhnsh. These are

equipped with high-technology
surveillance devices. Yet the
first indication of the killings

the security forces apparently

had was an IRA phone call.

The answer to these ques-

tions is likely to he the subject

of long inquiries on both sides

of the border.

Perhaps more seriously,
there have been hints of a
“mole", or spy sympathetic to
the IRA in the ranks of the

Garda. The more hard-line
Unionist politicians bitterly

opposed to any North-South
cooperation will doubtless say
that when senior policemen
are gunned down within a few
yards of the border, cross-bor-

der surveillance is clearly not
working.
That ignores the fact that

cross-border liaison between
the RUC and the Garda has
vastly improved since the sign-
ing of tire Anglo-Irish Agree-

ment in 1985.

Sir John Herraon, the Chief
Constable of the RUC, talked of
the “close and improving rela-

tionship" between the RUC
and the Garda in his recently
released annual report. The
two forces regularly swap
intelligence information. Until
recently, IRA activity in the
border areas, particularly in
South Armagh, had been on
the decline.

The theory has been bitterly

attacked by the Garda, the
RUC and many politicians. The
Garda believe that the mur-
dered men were probably fol-

lowed by the IRA from their
police HQ in Armagh.

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy-

leader of the mainly Roman
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party and MP for the
South Armagh area, said the
ERA had recently shown the
“remarkable level" of its intel-

ligence. “ft is the way the IRA
can piece together the move-
ments of people which is the
most frightening thing,” Mr
Mallon said.

Last year the IRA blew up
six soldiers in the garrison
town of Lisburn and another
eight in a bus bomb near
Omagh. “In both these cases
tiie IRA, as a result of very
pflfnstgirtng intelligence arid
observations, was able to trade

Irish and Ulster police to review security procedures
By Charles Hodgson fan London, Kleran Cooke in DubHn and Our Belfast Correspondent

IRISH and Ulster police are to
review security procedures for

officers attending meetings on
cross-border co-operation after

the IRA mnrder of two Royal
Ulster .Constabulary superin-
tendants returning from talks
in the Republic on Monday.
The review, announced by

Sir John Hermon, the RUC
chief constable, is likely to
cover the location and travel
arrangements for future meet-
ings as well as the need to
ensure maximum secrecy.

Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary, told the

House of Commons that a full

investigation Into the circum-
stances of the murder of the
two senior RUC men was
underway on both sides of the
border.

Mr King warmly welcomed
the assurance of fullest co-op-
eration from Mr Charles
Haughey, the Irish premier, in
pursuing the terrorists and
added that “such a deliberate

attack on security co-opera-
tion . . . will only make us
more determined to that

cooperation more effective.”

Earlier, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, told MPs that greater
co-operation between the two
police forces was essential to
pimlfflt tin* THA_
Mr King refused to comment

on why the two officers had
chosen an isolated route home
or how they had been identi-

fied and ambushed by the ZRA,
but both Sir John and senior
Irish police officers firmly
rejected speculation that an
informant in the Garda or the
RUC might have tipped off the
terrorists.

Sr John told a press confer-
ence In Belfast that the meet-
ing between the two officers

and their Irish counterparts
had been set up at short notice
and neither had dismissed the
route they were taking on the
return journey with anyone. A
more likely explanation for
the ambnsh, suggested by offi-

cials In Belfast and Dublin,
was that the men were tailed

from either Armagh in the
North or from a point on the
southern ride of the border in
Dundalk, a staunchly national-
ist town.

down people they did not
know, faces they did not recog-

nise, names they did not
know," Mr Mallon said.

The RUC men would have
been well known- to the IRA
and presented a relatively easy
target. Two years ago Chief
Supt Breen was involved in the
operation at Loughall in
County Armagh in which eight

IRA men and a civilian were
shot dead by the SAS.
Mr -Mallon feels that increas-

ing the security presence in
the SOnth Armagh area is not
the answer. “You have already

got the heaviest saturation of
police and army in this area in
Western Europe. You have 21

army installations in tills part
of South Armagh. I think it

bofisedown to a cat-and-mouse
ganto between the security
forces intelligence and that of
the IRA.”
The sophistication of IRA

vkdoice in South Armagh has
been shown before. Two years
ago Mr Justice Gibson, North-
ern Ireland’s Chief Justice, and
his wife were killed by an IRA
bomb as they drove along the
main Dublin-BeHast road.
The IRA will see these latest

killings as a significant mili-

tary achievement after a series

of bungled operations which
have caused civilian deaths.
But the grim statistics are that
Urn deaths of RUC men Breen
and Buchanan brings to 25 the
number of people killed as a
result of the violence in the
province so Car this year.

£600m
AIR TRAFFIC’S RISING FAST.
OUR INVESTMENT’S
GOING UP EVEN FASTER.

Britain’s air traffic has reached record levels and is expected
to go on doing so. In fact, in the ten years from 1985 to 1 995

P^nfim we est,rna*e aircraft movements will have increased by
E.UUUI II more than 50% and that the number of passengers will have

gone up by around 70%.

To handle these huge increases, the CAA is pursuing a
policy of major long term investment. Another £600 million is to
be spent over the next ten years on further improvements in air
traffic control equipment alone.

£400m

£300m

In 1 988 the CAA completed and put into operation one of
the world’s most advanced radar systems covering all Britain's
airspace. Work has started on installing a new computer system
at the London Air Traffic Control Centre and on the Central
Control Function to expand capacity over South East England.

Restrictions and disputes abroad, however, remain outside
our control.

With our investment going up faster than air traffic, theCAA is aiming to meet rising demand and to improve safety.
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Cleaver on investment.
KENNETH ELEETTALKS TOTONY CLEAVER, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFIBM UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED

ABOUTTRAINING, ENTERPRISE AND INVESTMENT

?-!*]*.

FLEET: I think there £5 a feeling that IBM

is unique in its approach, to training and

vocational education* Is that a fair statement

?

CLEAVER: I think we have always felt that

our people are the key to our success and

that therefore we should invest heavily in

them.

investment. It is much more a question of

management approach. We work very hard

at the principle of retaining people who join

us. Our average staff turnover is normally less

than 4% and that includes all our employees

from juniors right the way up to the Board.

I think that gives us an economic advantage

We now have a highly developed and

very structured approach in the sense that

we set objectives for all our people in terms

of training. For example, for managers, we

expect them every year to have training,

not Only on the technical side of whatever

their work happens to be, but also in people

management.

Wfe need people who can adapt to very

different situations. It is not at all uncommon

for somebody to join us from university to

start maybe on the technical side, then to

move to marketing, perhaps later to spend

some time in one of the head office functions

or even in the laboratory. There is a high

degree of movement Our people expect it

a
3Wi

but of course, they also ejqpect us to prepare

them for the changes.

I don’t think training is cheap, it is an

because, compared with a company with

perhaps three times that staff turnover, we

are making enormous savings horn the con*

tinuity and the experience of the people that

we have. What may seem expensive, the cost

of this course, the cost of bringing this

person up to speed in this area, is in fact

very cheap compared with the alternative of

seeking the skills, if they exist, in the open

market.

FLEET: Turning to the Training and Enterprise

Councils which the government is going to

set up, do you feel that this new framework

is necessary?

CLEAVER: I think that it is necessary, for

a number of reasons: the pressures of tech-

nology, the pressures from the change in

demography, fewer school leavers and there-

fore pressures on employees as a result of

less people coming into the workforce and so

on. But I think ic is right above all because

it will put, or should put, the training

responsibility where it belongs, and by that

1 mean with the employer and at a local

level, and those seem to me to be two very'

important characteristics.

I think if I were to be critical ofemployers

“Wfe need, people who can adapt

: toveiydifferent situations”

in the past, and 1 am sure we may all deserve

this criticism from time to time, it would be

that we have not always been very good at

specifying what our needs are. It seems to me

that that’s one of the responsibilities that will

come with this approach.

FLEET: So, the emphasis of the TECs being

employer-led in your view is right, necessary

and timely?

CLEAVER: 'Yes, I believe it is. Obviously one

investment,
fy :*•i!‘ •„* '}. v

'
1.

/. •

would want to stress that it is employer-led

but it does not mean employer-dominated or

to the exclusion of the other constituencies

who can add value. But I do think that

ultimately it is the employer who is making

the investment so the employershould be held

accountable for the right training being given.

kO’AiS*;.. •

W^mjefy’-the important thing is

s

0^^:i^.optimitm.e^pr0:dch for

theheal situation”
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FLEET: Are you equally enthusiastic about

the notion of this being done at the local or

regional level?

CLEAVER: "Yes, local problems need local

solutions. The employer skill requirements

vary significantly from area to area but so, of

course, does the local situation with regard

to unemployment. So does the local situation

with regard to the level of skill that the

people tend to have as they come out of

school.

So, if the level of skill and the quality of

education do vary, surely the important thing

is to get the optimum approach for the local

situation.

If you are a Chief Executive, and you

would like to hear more about Training and

Enterprise Councils,
Please write to the National

Training Task Force, c/o 6 Buskey Hall Road
,

Bushey, Watford WD2 2EA ,
giving the name

and address ofyour company.
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Hail the Hackney: a passing trade
Rachel Johnson looks at Government plans for the London cab

T HE TRADITIONAL Lon-
don Hackney cab, as
potent an image of

Britain's capital as the red dou-
ble-decker bus. seems set for a
20th century fight far survival.
Hackney carriages, licensed

in London since 1694. enjoy the
monopoly right to be 'hailed'

from the pavement and their
drivers pride themselves on
passing a unique entry test on
the capital’s geography known
as “the knowledge”.
The Hackney has become

both part of the British cul-

ture, and part of the language.
The cab was named after the
common horse which first pul-
led the carriage which grazed
on Hackney pastures before
going to the meat market at
Smithfield hard by the City of
London.

It was such a ubiquitous
workhorse that it became a
synonym for drudgery and the
common-place and "hack-
neyed” entered the language.
Many black cab drivers fear it

is about to become a word only
found in the history books.
The 15,000 London Hackney

cab, or “black” cab, drivers are
gearing np for a fight with the
Government over plans to
allow minicabs to compete
freely in central London for the
first time for 300 years.

Minicabs, which appeared in
the 1960s in London daring a
flamboyant “taxi-war”, cannot
ply for hire by law and cannot
be granted licences within cen-
tral T/wrinpM r Mirhflpi Portillo, the

Transport Minister, is

expected to publish
shortly a consultative docu-
ment for reform of the cab
trade. Many drivers fear it will

mean the aid of the road for
the traditional hackney car-
riage.

The consultative document,
which is expected to be fol-

lowed by a White Paper on the
taxi and car hire trades, will be
the latest in a long series of
jpgid^Hnn HuaHng with taxis.

The Transport Department
in Whitehall insists that the
review being carried out for Mr
Portillo had not been com-
pleted. But taxi drivers are
convinced that the consulta-
tive document will recommend
sweeping changes to the pres-

ent law. They think the Gov-
ernment regards “the know-
ledge" as a restrictive practice,

and that taxis should be a
more widely used and cheaper
back-up to the pahhe transport

system.
The "knowledge" test is

given by The Public Carriage
Office, a civilian branch of the
Metropolitan Police, which also

issues licences, and checks cab-
bies' vehicles every three
months. For the “knowledge”
cabbies need to memorise 488
routes to pass, and it usually
takes two to three years to
earn a licence. Drivers of mini-
cabs at present do not need to

letters and articles by drivers

gloomily contemplating the
end of 300 years of "the best

cab trade in the world”.
Their editors predict that the

taxi service will be completely
deregulated, leading to a sys-

tem like that in New York,
regarded by the black-C3b driv-

ers as a city where drivers
often do not speak English or

know their way around the
city's straightforward grid sys-

nass a knowledge wam similar

to the 468 routes the licensed

cabbie has to memoriae.
If the drivers are right, the

central thrust of the Govern-
ment’s proposals would be to
allow minicab companies to
apply for licences to operate

within central London, includ-

ing the right to tout for busi-
ness.

Some provincial local
authorities do insist on licen-

sing minieghs, but the right to
ply for hire on the streets
remains exclusive to hackney
carriages.

B oth taxi drivers and min-
icab companies have
been consulted by the

Transport Department, which
received more than 800 replies

to its request for “trade input”.

Magazines such as The Cab
Driver and Taxi are full of

azferBGa«=

tern.

“It is no secret that one pro-

posal, which may be included

in this Green Paper, is the lic-

ensing of private hire in Lon-

don," said Mr Dave Barnes, the

editor of Taxi magazine.
Although there are 17,000

licensed minicabs outside Lon-
don which coexist equably
with the 31,000 regional hack-
ney carriages, the black cabs*

licensed Tagd Drivers' Associa-

tion (LIDA) is enraged at the
prospect of minicabs having
hcenore in the capital.

The LTDA is afraid that
granting licences will be the
beginning of the end of the
black cab's unique prerogative

to pick up tire public on the
street
There are 35,000 unlicensed

minirahe in London, and ten-

sions are already mounting

over the fact that cabbies see

minicabs illegally touting
al
Thp

i

Licensed Taxi Drivers'

Association, which represents

the capital's 16,000 hackney
carriage drivers, argues that

"the knowledge" provides the
best calibre of driver. =®pro

thirds of would-be drivers, all

the examination.

H ackney cab drivers-
have to adhere to a '

strict code, andithelr -

cabs are checked every, fibre*

months. They say their rigor-

ous code of practice (they can
be ordered off the road for a
smeared windscreen, foryfafr
pie) could never be enforced
for minicabs, and that the min- -

icabs would never provide such

a good service. For example, all v

new foyis licensed for use to

London must now be capable

of carrying passengers tit

wheelchairs.
The Private Hire Associa-

tion,-which speaks for the min*'

Icab companies, thinks the cab-

bies are being unduly
splenetic. Mr John Griffin, the

chairman, argues that Ucen-
.

sing private hire will control

the “cowboys" on the streets,

such as those spotted touting:

outside the Law Courts in the

Strand, to the fury of cabbies.

The minicabs will mend
their lawless ways, he nhuficts,

if it looks likely that the
Department of Transport mil
take the initial steps towards,
making them the black cabs'

official rivals.

Some cabbies are now
talking about a rerun of the

London tqyi wars of the early

1960s, when a garage owner
put a fleet of GOO pink Renault
Dauphines with women driven
on the streets. He coined the'

term “minicab" and intended

his fleet to ply for hire as ille-

gal competitors to the black
cabs. Some licensed cabbies
resorted to bunting the compe-
tition's cars.

Only the most historically

minded cabbies are recalling

the first taxi war, which
resulted in a proclamation by
Sing Charles 1 In 1636. The
number of hackney coaches
was restricted to 50 because
the Thames watermen had
been vocal in tfcdr opposition

to the competition from

Today, cabbies would dearly
love to have Michael Portillo to
the back of their cab so they
pmliil tell Mm what they think

of his proposals.
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Nomura.
At Nomura Bank (Switzerland) we

PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR PERSONAL

APPROACH TO PRIVATE RANKING.
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PARTNERSHIP.

A PARTNERSHIP DESTINED TO MAKE THE
MOST OF YOUR ASSETS.

qPNQ/XMJRA
ItersonalPriva^

NOMURABANK (SWITZERLAND) LTD.
^UR1CH - BAHNHOFSTRASSE 71. PO BOX 8023.

TEL: (01) 2199111.
GENEVA - 10, QUA! DU SEUJET. 1211 GENEVA 11

TEL: (022) 324646.
LUGANO - VIA PRETORIO 9. 6900 LUGANO

TEL: (Q91) 202222.

tend by Nomura Bank (SwiizctUnd) Ltd. and approved for circulation in the UJL fay Nomura laiemanonai Limitpd. a member ofTSA.
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Looking at Piedmont's latest recruits

,

can one take good oV Southern hospitality too far?

V0

You’ve idled your way through 'the welcoming glass of

Carolinian champagne.

Ten minutes of delicious indecision with the menu have

re

—

y\ produced a quandary^IiriHetT

(

salmon^o^ shrimp

(^e cloud rapidly begins to

took toe next.
X
~'\Tr As the litany of distractions

3^/ dwindles, you twiddle your

way through the audio channels and there, suddenly, you meet

Piedmont’s latest signings:

titioners of beach music presented by one Bill Flvnn. Bill, lest

it slipped your^iindJsJteih-CarolinWanswer to Steve Wright.

^^4s-forthemusic,‘yeee hah’ provides an approximate critique.

It is an acquired taste.

But then it shows just how far Piedmont’s Business Class

goes to capture the full hospitable flavour of the south. (Fbr the

dissenting, Mozart, Beef Wellington and English newspapers are

readily available.)

In fact, only at Charlotte do you discover Piedmont's soft,

southern accent has something of an edge:

As a passenger on the sole international arrival of the day,

you clear the formalities in minutes. Any one of 406 daily

departures can then speed you about your business.

Conveniently, over half the US population is within
{

one hour’s flying tune^oTChariotte
__ /J

1

But, whatever your taste in music, you maywell - v-u

choose to stay put. sr

‘Son i hern Touches’ commences Menus may vary due co menu routiun.

The finest exponents of Country music. Or, next up, prac- departures can tnen speed you aoout your ousmess.

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT RESERVATIONS: TEL NO: 0800-777-333 (FEES), OR CALL YOUH TRAVEL AGENT.

A Subsidiary of USArr Group. Inc.
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Sale cash injection for Sainsbury
By Paul Cheeaeright, Property Correspondent

j. SAINSBURY, the
supermarkets group. is to
receive a cash injection of
£90m followiztg the sale of 20
stores and ancillary property
to British Land, one of the
-UK’s largest property invest-
ment and development groups.
The stores will be leased

back to Sainsbury’s at rents
which give British T-and an
overall initial yield on its
investment of Just muter 9 per
omit.

This is the second significant
move that Sainsbury*s Was
made to wring extra value
from its property assets. It
already has a joint venture

company with London & Edin-
burgh Trust to exploit the rede-
velopment of properties close
to frg of their trading life

These moves are part of a
wider trend among retailers to
obtain immediate cash for
their property assets. Store-
house, for example, earlier this

month injected some of its

properties into a new company
which provided it with £86m.
Sainsbury’s said yesterday

Hiat. it had consistently main-
tained a policy of keeping 60
per cent of its property free-

hold. and 40 per cent leasehold.
However, its recent expansion
programme had led to an

imbalance in its property port-
folio so that 70 per cent of its

properties are owned freehold.
The sale to British Land,

Salisbury's explained, would
redress the balance.
But the cash injection also

comes at a time of heavy
expenditure for Salisbury's,
independently of its recent
£l23m purchase of the 50 per
cent in Savacentre, the hyper-
markets chain, it did not
already own.

In its financial year ending
this month it will have had
more than £500m of capital
expenditure and opened 19
supermarkets. In the next

financial year it plans to open
22 new supermarkets.
For British Land, the pur-

chase of the properties with
their L2Sm square feet of sell-

ing space, is complementary to
its investment portfolio which
based on offices and in-town
shopping centres. The super-
markets tend to be on the edge
of towns. Further, British
Land’s returns from the Salis-
bury's properties will rise as
rents increase every five years.
The supermarkets are in the

southern half of England, rang-
ing from Southampton to Wes-
ton-super-Mare to Leicester
and the London suburbs.

Buyout of
Belfast yard
‘agreed in

principle9

Strategy moves amoni tosition parties

By Our Belfast
Correspondent

Halifax strongly

ahead during 1988
Power costs to rise

by average of 5.8%
By Richard Waters By Joel Klbazo

HALIFAX, the largest UK
building society, yesterday
reported strong results fix- 1988
and underlined its 'present
intention not to become a pub-
lic company.
The society said that it made

business sense to remain a
mutual society Cor the forseea-

bte future but declined to com-
mit itself to the principle of

mutuality. Mutual societies are
owned by their depositors,
rather than any shareholders
as such.
This leaves open the possibil-

ity, if circumstances change,
for die society to reverse its

decision of last year not to fol-

low its main rival. Abbey
National, in seeking to go pub-
lic.

Halifax said its share of new
mortgage lending rose from
10.5 per cent to 145 per emit in
1988. This followed a disap-

pointing 1987 and pointed to

die success of the societies in
general in recovering lost
ground.
The society's lending rose 44

per cent to £10.6bn, accompan-
ied by a rise in profits of 32 pm
cent to £461m.
This was markedly better

than Abbey National, which
had already reported a more
modest growth in new mort-
gage business of25 per cent (to

£3.4bn) and in profits of 18 per
cent (to £414m).
However, Abbey generates

its profits from a significantly
gmgllor balance sheet, making
it more profitable fhaw Halifax

:

in terms of its return on assets.

Halifax’s income from com-
missions rose strongly, from
£L09m to £155m. Mr Jim Bir-

rell, chief executive, said this

would grow farther in the year
ahead as a result of the soci-

ety’s decision to become an
agent tor Standard Life, which
will wwWb it to earn higher
commissions from endowment
pnliniw

The society’s profits from
mortgage lending also
advanced strongly. Its net
interest income was 28 pea: cent
higher, while its total mort-
gages were up by 22 per cent,

reflecting an Tm|immwti«»nfL tn

landing margins

This resulted in part from a
flood of retail deposits last year
as investors turned away from
the stock market, enabling the
society to widen its margins.
Halifax’s estate agency

chain, with more than GOO
branches, matte a small

, unspe-
cified loss last year.
The group says that house

prices will hold broadly steady
over the country as a whole for
1989

WHOLESALE electricity
charges in Rngfanti and Wales
are to rise by an average of 5£
per ceit from April I, the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board announced yesterday.

The new bulk supply tariff,

the price at which the CEGB
supplies electricity to the vari-

ous area boards, is below the
current 7.5 per cent rate of

The charges account for 80
per cent of the costs which the
Area Electricity Boards
recover through their retail

tariffs.

The new charges will allow
the CEGB to meet its share of
the target rate of return of 4.75

per cent for 1989-90 set by the
Government far the industry.
The CEGB expects the new

tariff to produce a revenue of
£9.6bn and a trading profit of
£Llbn for the year 1989-90. The
expected trading profit in the
current financial year is £864m.
The board balives the new

charges will enable it improve
its rate of return on its assets

and also carry out a backlog of
maintenance work on its age-
ing stock of generating plant.

But the new tariff may run
for only nine months if current

government pfcnre to privatise

the industry go ahead.
The new companies.

National Power, National Grid
and Power Gen, are set to take
over from the CEGB on Jana-
ary l 1990 as government-
owned companies prior to pri-

vatisation in June or July of

that year.

However, Mr John Baker,
corporate managing director of

CEGB, ruled out the prospect
of big price rises to customers
after January L
He said: "There is nothing in

the discussions going on at the
moment to suggest there has to

be a price increase on January
L”

British Gas announced last

week that domestic gas prices
would rise by 3.3 per cent next
month.
Mr Tony Blair Labour's

energy spokesman, condemned
the price rises as "unnecessary
and unjustified, bad news for

customers and bad news for

inflation. The main reason fix*

the rise is the Government’s
insistence on raising the indus-

try's return before selling it."

Mr John Ranham, Director

General of the Confederation of

British Industry also con-
demned the new tariff charges
and said heavy users of elec-

tricity in industry were already

paying as much as 50 per cent

more than their competitors in
Europe.

'The world of opportunity opens up with the opportunity of travel.'

Japan Air Lines offers more flights from Europe to Japan than any other airline.
Over 30 flights a week, 15*of which are non-stop, conveniently

scheduled to leave in the evening. We also fly to 60 destinations worldwide,
making us Japan's number one international airline.
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Labour opts for

‘positive market
intervention

9

By MIcftml Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is
believed to have reached agree-
ment in principle with Mr John
Parker, chairman of Harland
and Wolff, on a management
and employee buy-out of the
state-owned Belfast ship-
builder.
Lawyers for the Government

and Mr Parker's buy-out team
were understood to be finalis-

ing tiie legal aspects of the deal
last night Mr Tom Ring the
Northern Ireland Secretary, is

likely to make a statement
today In the House of Com-
mons statement, but a last

minute hitch was not being
ruled out.

Officials were stressing that
the proposals would require
approval from the European
Commission, which strict

rales governing the levels of
government support for ship-
building. The Commission is

thought unlikely to block the
deal, but it could order a reduc-
tion in the level of fixture ship-
building subsidies.

Bulk Transport, a London-
based shipping group which
made a rival bid for the yard,
had ferites with Mr Ring last

week, but no agreement was
reached. Mr Parker’s proposals
have been the Government’s
favoured option since Mr Fred
Olsen, a Norwegian shipowner,
supported the buy-out
The cost of the deal has not

been disclosed. But the bill is

likely to total around £500m,
including the cost of writing
off Harland’s debts and guaran-
teeing support for orders to be
placed by Mr Olsen.

If final agreement with the
Government is reached, Mr
Parker win have to persuade
the shipyard's 3500 employees
to invest in the buy-out Sec-
tions of the workforce are
known to be frustrated at the
lack of information they have
received about die plan.

Hariand’s future has been in
doubt since October, when Mr
Kavi Tikknn, the Anglo-Indian
entrepreneur, pulled out of
talks to buy the yard.

A LABOUR government would
intervene positively to "plug
the gaps" in a market economy
and make it work more produc-
tively and efficiently than it

has done under the Conserva-
tives, Mr Nell Kinnock, the
Labour leader, told a meeting
in Nottingham on Monday.
The Labour leader said the

party would make the market
work where it could and would
replace or strengthen it where
it was failing.

Mr Kinnock was outlining
the party's revised economic
strategy in the first in a series

of speeches designed to prepare
the way for the conclusion of
Labour’s two-year policy
review, undertaken after the
party’s defeat in the last gen-
eral election.

He stressed that Labour
would not return to old-style

interventionist policies. The
traditional demarcation lines
between public and private sec-

tors were no longer absolute
and there was now a need for
different degrees of collabora-

tion and joint ventures
between the two.
Natural monopolies and util-

ities, he said, had to be subject
to proper regulation and public
participation but, across the
economic spectrum, the role of
government was to participate

as wen as regulate
Acknowledging that the

leadership would be charged
by some party followers of
"consorting with capitalism."
Mr Kinnock spelled out
Labour’s acceptance of the
market economy but accused
the Government of subordinat-

ing economic rteHrion-inalring

and abdicating responsibility
for improving Britain's compet-
itiveness to the market place.

He said that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

had "not merely stood aside
from the operation of market
forces but has dismantled or
weakened many means of
strengthening the country’s
productive performance”.
Other leading economies, how-

Freeman put at the

helm for the great
UK health debate
Philip Stephens looks at the task
ahead for Mrs Currie’s successor

STEPPING into the shoes of
Mrs Edwina Currie in the
midst of a political storm over
food poisoning is not a task
that many members of the
Government would relish.

On the day last December
when the junior lwaWi minis-
ter was forced to resign, more
than one of her caUeagoes con-
fessed to spending a few hours
worrying that they might be
singled out for the call from
Downing Street

In the event the choice of
Mrs Margaret Thatch-
er - Roger Freeman - was
masterly. After 2K yean as a
parliamentary undersecretary
at the Ministry of Defence, Mr
Freeman had established him-
self as the antithesis of Mrs
Currie.
While she - at least until

her fateful television interview
on the incidence of salmonella
in eggs — had assiduously cul-
tivated the wwHn, Mr Freeman
appears to see it as almost an
incidental irritation.
Variously described by col-

leagues as upright, discreet
fmd, occasionally, dull, and by
the media as invisible, Mr
Freeman is one of the few min-
isters in publicity-conscious
Whitehall without a television
In frte office.

“Publicity” he adds without
a trace of irony, “is an addic-
tive drug, and I do not want to
Start taking that nmHriiw * It

is unfair, however, to cast Mr
Freeman in the shadow of Ids
predecessor. With the Govern-
ment’s planned reforms of the
health service running into a
storm of criticism, he will have
a key role in helping to per-

suade administrator*? arid doc-
tors that the aim is to
strengthen rathe? ***an break
up the NHS.
Mr David Mefiar, who holds

the Number Two job in the
Department and is not known
for hta diaTika nf tto marHft, haw
taken over the responsibilities

for health education and pre-
ventative care which kept Mis
Currie in the limelight
Mr Freeman's task is one

which he describes as in the
"salt-mines of politics,” but one
which will be pivotal to the
success or otherwise of the
NEDS reforms. That is to ensure
that health authorities and
family practitioner committees
put in place the **»«inr«tfli and
management systems which
win allow the creation of the
internal market in health that

the NHS White Paper envis-

Freeman: fi

task in the
a mafor
is service

-FROM APRIL
Without those systems, the

proposals for self-governing
hospitals, for GPS' budgets, for

the buying and sefong of ser-

vices across health authority
boundaries and for new con-
trols on drugs expenditure wifi
not work. It is a task that Mr
Freeman, who entered parlia-
ment only in 1983 as MP for
Kettering after a successful
career as a chartered accoun-
tant and investment banker,
dearly eqjoys.
He enjoyed, he »dd, his spell

at the Ministry of Defence, but
getting back to his original
trade of resource management
is clearly preferable to dpwtiwg
with complaints about low-fly-
ing aircraft or brutality in the
Army.
Even before Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the Heath Secretary,
launches the Government’s
campaign to drum up support
for the reforms, Mr Prawmin is

spending two days a week in
different parts of the country
analysing the experiments
already under way.
The aim is to use sophisti-

cated computer soft and hard-
ware to create “the next best
thing to a pricing mechanism
within the NHS.” But for that
to work Mr Freeman will have
to persuade for from enthusias-
tic doctors that "clinical free-
dom can march comfortably
with fiftanc-toi responsibility”.
In that respect he was an

interesting political choice for
foe job. Though not an obvious
“wet,” he clearly shares Mr
Clarkes view that the nhimp*
are not a substitute for, but a
Complement tO, aiMWiwml rac>;
for the NHS.
The more radical solutions

for the health service proposed
by some of his colleagues are
“not appropriate,” he says.
At 46, he says, he finds a

politics a "very interesting
life” but seems unconvinced
that the rewards merit the
efforts needed to keep rUmW^g
fife ladder. L

SDP offers

outline of
coalition to

beat Tories
ever, had "not been led by foe

Thatcherite delusion that to

govern is to abdicate".
The present government, he

claimed, had simultaneously
"made Britain a featherbed for

importers amt a bed of nails for

exporters.” Even If the latest

economic measures from Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, succeeded in

slowing the economy, cutting
Imports and flattening living
standards, the process would
not make the British economy
any better able to compete.

Left alone. Mr Kinnock said,

the market had not invested

sufficiently in education, train-

ing, research and development
The Government^ failed to
invest in the nation’s infra-

structure, presided over grow-
ing regional imbalances and
increasingly withdrawn from,
its obligations to fife modern
economy and modem society.

However, it was not enough
fin* Labour to set about patch-
ing up the omissions of the
market system. There had to
be clear identification of
mutual interest between com-
panies and the government,
followed by systematic action.

Among specific proposals,
Mr Kinnock made foe case for

a national strategy to boost
publiciy-fiuded research for
small companies. He also
called fin- a network of profes-
sional advice centres to help
small firms and for joint
research ventures between Mg
companies and government.
Mr Kinnock also envisaged

changes to takeover legislation

which could lift the threat of

predator bids from groups
made vulnerable by their com-
mitment to long-term invest-
ment
The use of "Golden shares",

which give the government a
blocking vote on takeovers, or
a strict interpretation of the
"national interest” would not
“wrap companies in protective
cotton-woof but would provide
them with an opportunity to
survive independently.

By NOctiaa!C——P*.

Political Correspondent

THE Social Democrats Ptetsy
which is headed by Dr Bas-Mwhich is headed by Dr David
Owen, has disetared prepoMfe
for a constitutional coaBthm
intended to defeat thojgmscnt
government at toe o&t gen-
eral election-

The party retorted a Merger
with the Social and Liberal

Democrats or the promt of

pnxsaing what It described as

«a vague strategy of left-of-

centre unity." However, It said

the opposition parties could
temporarily combine to hdy
create a new political frame-

A statement by thw party's

national committee warned
that, without a pre-election:

agreement cm seats involving

as many opposition parties as
the Thatcher govern-

ment would not he defeated at

the next eteetton.

It said the SDP was ready to

play Its part in a coaStem cre-

ated before rim next eteetton

and ready to govern In the
national interest for a set

period afterwards, Its princi-

pal task would he to introduce
proportional representation.

The committee said the pro-
posal would mean that the
SDP was ready to withdraw
candidates In favour of other
opposition party candidates
when it made sense, but It

would not join any joint selec-

tion prooesa.

It acknowledged that a whi-
ning coaUtton could not be
formed without the Labour
Party, which was “too Mg to

beat bid: too weak to win.” St

did not expect Labour to
accept its case now, but
believed that It would come to
see constitutional reform and
a coalition as foe only course.

Speaking after a meeting of
the party's national committee
on Monday* Mr John Cart-
wright, foe SDP president,
said he had written to Mr ton

crate, suggesting fife two pap-

ties continued to dbesws k way
for either party to stand down
in future contests.

There to no aka. however,
that the two parties are any
imww to .readtbw as agree-',

ment wbfcifcwnuld leave.oBly.,
one of them standbig ia rim -

forthcoming Yale of . Glamor-
gan by-eteetkm In Wales.

For all the

tax-free

reasons in

your life.

If living orworking

abroad, buying a

tax-freeVolvo is the

convenient, trouble-

freeway to save

money.And get one

ofthe world's great

cars into the bar-

gain. All the advan-
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OVERSEAS CONTAINERS
(PINAUCe) LTD v STOKER

GNSPECKHt OP TAXES)
Court of- Appeal (Sir Nicolas
Browne-Wfliinsoi!, VicoQianert-
lor), Inrd'jDttiee Parker yri

Lord Justice SnwetZ);
March jfi I960

A TRADING activity is one
wUch frag a mmnnwUI

prim thona tt may also
tan a collateral feai frflnn>*t;
and .where an activity tmylqcba
by one conqmy bi a group Ins ^
commercial eharactertetlc In
relation to Oat company only
bat has no rmmwnrriaT poyow
other

. to achieve tan
advantage within the gram m a

pro

For alii

t'
n

,

Id-

and does m3 j*v? rise
rejjef from ttnUos-
The Court at Appeal so held

whpn dismissing an appeal tor

Overseas Ccartiuaera (nuance?
Ltd from Mr Justice Vlnelotfs
decision upholdilitl OMSaOMUIMBta
made - against it by the Inland
Revenue.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR *»M
that Overseas Containers Ltd
(OCD carried ou t guopwatful
and profitable- trade as owner
and operator of container ships.
Sorae of the vessels were

owned by OCL Other* mn
chartered by OCL ftWH fbnr Inde-
pendent smpjdBg companies who
between them owned the sham
capital of OCL-
In 19Q7 the fbnr toarahoftlets

each contracted to purchase ves-
sels to be constructed by a Ger-
man shipyard and to be operated
by OCL. The shipyard madw
iiiww hi Deutsche mm-vp (q OCL
to CTK*”.
The Interest cates were subsi-
dised and the market rate of
interest an Butecfae m«h Jonas
were toner than rates for staling
loans.
Overseas Containers finance

Ltd (OCFL) was flamed in 1S6&
Its objects were to provide short
and wio^nw^FfHi fmimrp jmrf to
cany out foreign currency trans-
actions anri invest wwrilm ftwwln

for OCX and its'asswfepl com-
panies.
The special. 'eomndssionan

found that the sde nr dominant
reason was OCL's wish to getthe
best tax treatment for the finan-
cial transactions that OCFL was
formed to easy out, in particular
in relation to currency pp
the Deutsdie mark loans.
The tm advantage songht was

as fallowed: loans to OCL in
Deutsche maxim carried a risk
that starting would be devalued
as against the mark;
thereby giving rise to a. qnueuoy
loss an repayment of the loans.
Such currency i—i, being capi-
tal losses, would not be allowable
in computing OCX'S tax Ijafafllty.

However, if they were to be
incurred by a f&umee company
such as OCFL hi toe PtwrsQ of
conducting fts trade, they would
be deductible in cfuiamay. Jt*

-

tax liability,- ff OCFL, after
fhn»fViMatfr - feft-'

with a net Ims og hs tnfttag; tW

;

loss wgadd, by reason of group
relief, be arafehla . to be oaf
against tba other Income of com*
panics in the OCL gronpi.

The tax advantage would only
be obtained tftto currency losses
were dadnctndb In computing
OCFL's noOfts^ftir tax purposes.
To be deductible it mi to be
shown that the transaction in
which OCFL mtfbced the <mr-
rency losses, were “trading”

transactions; and the cur-
rency losses ware revenue as
oppoeed to capital losses.

The transactions central to the
case were medium and
short-term loons required by toe
OCL group far Snaking its capl-
tel expenditure. The Inns, in
Deutsche mazfls, were made to
OCFL who lent the sterling
eon!valent to OCL. OCFL
assumed the whole exchange
rids, tad received a higher rate at
hrtenwt cm toe sterling loans to
OCL than it had to pay on toe
Deutsche mark loans to the Ger-
man fender. The loss accruing to
OCFL from those transactions
was sU4m.
The special commissioners

found that OCFL was a mere
conduit pipe inserted between
OCLand theawm which satls-
fledQCFL's financial require-
ments. lbs offices and staff of
OCFL were effectively those at
OCL. They tally extra burden on
staff was the keeping of separate
books of account and the need to
determine the market rate of
interest payable on the
loans by OCFL to OCL
They fhmvl fHa* cremr^aK^npy

toe OCL group as a whole oraxtfs-

ned to operate as before and to
jlddOOB rtw amm hwHiy nwarffg

as before. The payment of inter-

est by OCL to OCFL merely
transferred income from one
company in toe group to another,

producing no alteration in the
faraMp nrnfit of tho group 8S 8
whole, apart fiom the dednctiMb
ity of the eachange losses.

However, they rightly felt
bound to treat OCFL as a sepa-
rate legal entity. They satd toe
crucial qoestton was whether
OCFL's transactions ware of a
truly nnwiTTMM-rfnl fflTflfprfwr ,

TTiey found that the sole or
fogwir™1* purpose was to obtain
a fiscal benefit, and bold that toe
transactions were not trading
transactions.
Mr Justice Vindott affirmed

the rierini^i that the I"™ tnUU-
actions vara notHm In his view toe inter-nosi-

tkm of OCFL between OCL and
toe Garmon lenders^ achieved
no commercial porpose. The only
commercial element in toe trans-
action was toe interest differen-

tial between the low rate at inter-

eat payable by OCFL to the
lenders and the higher rate pay-
abie by OCL. bnt that was shnidy
a. transfer of Income from the
OCL group to OCFL. OCFL
appealed. The sale question was
whether toe various transactions
constituted “trading transac-
tions” by OCFL. There was no
suggestion that ffie loan transac-
tions were a sham.
Whether a transaction was in

toe nature 'of trade was a ques-
tion at feet Sir the special com-
utiaatoncrB. The court could not
tn»«rft»n» with their decision saw
in toe case of an error of law.

The only issues of law which
arose wore whether it was rele-

vant to take into account a fiscal

purpose tar which an alleged
hwHng trenSttctfen> was
Into and. it so, What was toe
effect at too existence of such a

^snaminK of “trade" was
not defined by statute, but had
been explained as meaning
“operations of a commercial
character by which the trader
provides to customers for reward
some kind of goods or services”
(see Ransom v Biggs [1874J 1
WUt 1SO4.1W0.
The commercial character of a

VClurlit

Thai

WEEKEND FT

of Aprs IStti will focus on
REimEmn HOMttFor

eaown XSSI

transaction was normally deter-

mined objectively by the nature
of the transactions itself. How-
cver, it was established by
onMnn 'U.y that Jq additum to the
outward badges of trade toe
transactions must have a com-
mercial purpose.

If essentially the transaction
was of a commercial nature end
there was a genuine commercial
purpose, the presence of a collat-

eral purpose to obtain a tax
advantage did not “denature”
what was essentially a commer-
cial transaction. If. on the other
hand, the sate purpose of a trans-
action was to obtain a fiscal
advantage, it was logically
Impossible to postulate toe exis-

tence of any commercial purpose.
On toe authorities, the purpose

with which transactions were
carried out was always relevant
in order to determine whether
the transactions bad a commer-
cial purpose. If there was a genu-
ine commercial purpose but »i«»

an ulterior purpose, it would be a
question of fact and degree for
toe special commissioners to
determine whether essentially
they were or were not commer-
cial transactions.
In such a case it was not cor-

rect, as matter of law, to con-
clude that the existence of the
ulterior purpose (whether fiscal

or not) required a finding that
toe transactions were not com-
merciaL Only where the commls-
skmers found that the sole pur-
pose of the transaction was
ulterior and not commercial
could it rightly be said that, as a
matter of law. the transaction
could not be a trading activity.
Where, as in the present case,

there were a number of associ-

ated companies, regard had to be
had both to the overall fiscal pur-
pose of the group and the impact
of its implementation on the
group (see Coates [1984] 1 WUt
2398 and LuptOtt (296% 2 WLR
1401).

The special commissioners
ftw iwri OCFL did not have
the outward appearances of a
finance company nor did it run
the risks one normally associated
with a finance company; that toe
only or dominant purpose in
establishingOCFL was to protect
the OCX group from currency
losses; that that purpose contin-
ued to operate in relation to later

loans reflecting the commercial
requirements atthe group, which
were passed through OCFL for
nan-commercial purposes; and
that toe charging of interest by
OCFL to OCL at market rates
was rfnna to give the loan trans-
actions the trappings of a finan-
cial trade.

On those findings of primary
feet OCFL’s dnim that the trans-
actions were trading transactions
was hopeless unless it could
petot to some characteristic of
fhp loan transactions which was
(fwmlnflly commercial.
The only commercial charac-

teristic idled on was the fact
that OCFL obtained the interest
dlHerentiaL- Looked at from IM
paint of view of OCFL in Isolar
tinp, that wfW fl ggnnfn«i fnmmtnv
da) characteristic.
But if one looked at all the

circumstances of the case (the
position of the group as a whole),

there was no commercial ele-

ment at alL The difference
between the interest paid and the
interest received by OCFL repre-
sented simply a transfer of
income from the group to OCFL.
There was no ground on which

it could be held that the medium
and short-term loan transactions
wets trading transactions.
The appeal was dismissed.

Lord Justice Parker and Lord
Justice Bussell agreed.

Fbr OCFL; Andrea ThomhSU QC
and Jeremy Woo# (Freshfields).

For the Revenue: Peter Goldsmith
QC and Alan Moses (jbtkmd Reve-
nue soltcttors).

Rachel Davies
.Barrister

CONTRACTS

heat and power plant
Tixond. Refineries,maker of
glucose syrupsandMarches,

; a£&0m contract

, withj&istar, «smmrnm
. -vii?

1 of Shan OK, to install and
if

jW-ji
' opea^ate a combined heat and .

w powerplant at its Greenwich
iTiifl

?x;.v< i

;

n&iofity.
The ten-year contract, _

involving Emstar to a capital
i <>* v investment ofsome £8m. and

providix® energy
n:i ; - the contactperiod wrath

. £60m, is said to be the largest
.. lOv

1

contract in theUK to be
.

engineered, funded and
I*!}- operated by a contact gnexgy
•“v * Twanagw^m^ errmpamy.

LOf

nearly 15MW cfcdectrictty.
Any surplus efectririty wffl.

bemadeavafialdetothe
I^aidon Electricity Board. The
mx^ect is expected to save
Taanel tSOOJOU) pjl, or about
10 percent cf ita prawnt energy

Two 6MW gas traUne
generators linked to two waste
heat boilers will be installed,

and wfflVftn* In conjunction
with an existing2^MW steam
torWne driven generator.
*n»e existing beriler plant will

he retained to serve as a
standby. Electricity will be

' Ippmrtî frrart th} T.BR ifHring

breakdowns or maintenance
cf the new plant

All electricity, steam,
demineralised water, soft

water, and compressed air

required tor the production
process win he supplied from
tire central power noose
operated by Emstar.
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The language of

mteniatioiim basiness

isn’t English...

it’s the language of

your customer.

Prepare for 1992 now.
i^mimmieate hi your customer's

languageand gafl BerHtz fajayon>

01^5806482 London

021^434334 Binningham

031-2267198 Edinburgh

061*2283607 Manchester

0532-435536 Leeds

FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Cpuqws are iaftowradeto meet the partkaiaf

W needs and sehedutea of boUiyou and yourcxsmpany.

Converting milk
powder into

yoghonrt and
condensed milk
APV has won orders worth
gatm for installations in the
UK. Europe, North and South
America, the Middle East and
the Far East
On the Ivory Coast APV Is

general contractor for a milk
plant being built for Rtat.ttmt

Worth £42m, the contract is

for equipment to convert milk
powder from France into
sweetened condensed milk,
UHT milk and yoghourt.

Other orders include one
from toe Hblaten Brewery in

Hamburg, West Germany, to

install 89 fermentation and
storage tanks, with process
automation and control equip-

ment.
The installation, which will

cost DM 8m (£2JSml, will be
complete by spring 1991.

in the UK, APV has been
awarded orders worth fifin to

supply three automated food

plants, including an ambient
yoghourt plant for Bridge
Farm Dairies. MUdenhaH, Suf-

folk; an aseptic hulk food pro-

cessing plant for Sous Chef,

and a liquid milk daily project

for Central Midlands Co-op.

*
tv

NatWest
Capital Markets

Limited.

NatWest welcomes the changes an-

nounced in the Budget, and the significant

opportunities they will offer to new investors

and issuers, both overseas and in the U.K.

In particular we welcome the scope it will

offer in the short term Sterling Capital Markets.

As a leading commercial paper arranger

and dealer, NatWest is fully committed to

developing this market

For further information please call Tony

Underwood on 01-826 8004.

c^NatVfest Capital Markets Limited
A member of the National Westminster Bank Group

NatWoft Capital Markets Limited isa Member of^TheSqeuritiM Association and acts soloty as agortttor National WestminsterBank PU3, a Member ofIMRO.

LAWRENCE GRAHAM

FOR. LEGAL ADVICE ON

New Business Ventures and Development
Stock exchange issues

Mergers and acquisitions

General Company and Commercial Law
Unlisted Securities market

LAWRENCE,

190 STRAND LONDON WC2R 1JN
TELEPHONE: 01-379 OOOO

SOLICITORS

ENVIRONMENT AND INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

21st April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Alison Barnard

on 01 873 3000 ext 4148
or write to her at:

Number Oae, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
/wmwwwwwwMiii

FINANCIALTIMES
(uaowrt IVtMlII MWtMM* ]

THE AUTOMATIC
IDENTIFICATION INDUSTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

10th May 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Jonathan Wallis
on 01-873 3000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
Simon's ausiNtwMwtfam ]
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A lthough Polaroid has
yet to occupy fully
the microelectronics
laboratory it opened

three years ago, it recently
found a good use for the empty
top storey of the building at
Cambridge. Massachusetts. In
the bare unfinished space it

exhibited new products and
technologies with which it

hopes to revolutionise the way
the world records images.
The first visitors were per-

haps the most important. Some
125 bankers braved a snow-
storm to see if the pioneer of

instant photography had some-
thing of a future before they
lent it 4949m.
Reassured by the technologi-

cal tour de Jxmx, they signed
the papers a few days ago. The
money will help Polaroid fight

off an unwelcome takeover bid
so that it can prosper again
after a decade of ddbdcles,
decline and profound changes.
Just down the street from

the lab lies the empty work-
shop where Dr Edwin Land
founded Polaroid 52 years ago.
He must have had an eye on
history when he chose the site

in the shadow of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

Alexander Graham Bell
received the first telephone
message there in 1875. From
there, Land began building
Polaroid into the first high-
tech miracle company of the
post Second World War years.

The fattest year was 1978
when Polaroid produced nearly
10m cameras and made $118m
in net profits. But thereafter it

badly misjudged its markets
and competition. Dragged
down by the failure of instant

due films and other misjudg-
ments, it slumped to net profits

of $25.7m in 1984 and a total of

3.7m cameras in 1&35.

The enterprise Land had cre-

ated was no longer viable.
Paternalistic, besotted by tech-

nology but vague on market-
ing. it revolved around him
and his vision for making use-

ful consumer products that
could transform society. Even
after he retired in 1982, it took
new senior management sev-

eral years to pluck up the cour-
age to take the first tentative

steps to remake and redirect
the company. The process only
began in earnest around 1986.

The two most crucial deci-

sions were commitments to
electronic and thermal imaging
- radical departures from
Land's chemical photography
- and to a more business-like
culture. But MacABister Booth,
Polaroid’s chief executive since
1986, realised he had to change
the culture first otherwise
employee resistance would
hamper file company’s speedy

Polaroid

Looking for a rosier picture
Roderick Oram on the US photographic group’s efforts to reassert itself

evolution.

The process continues but
Polaroid, baa already wnarfeprily

altered the way it pays people
and designs

, protects, shuf-
fles their jobs. Last autumn it

shed 1,900 employees, 20 per
cent of its US workforce,
through voluntary redundancy
but has still never forced any-
one to leave.

It believes it has retained a
kit of the old ethos but has
made its application cheaper
and

,
more fTwrihle thnngfi not

without some pain. “You can
assume that everything that
wm happen in such changes
did," says a senior executive.
Although some employees

were deeply unsettled by the
changes, managers say that
nevertheless the company has
pulled together to fight a take-
over offer launched last July
by Shamrock Holdings, an
investment vehicle of Roy Dis-

ney, nephew of the wizard of
cartoon films.

Polaroid is fighting for its

independence with a $880m
buy-back of 22 per' cent of its

stock at $50 a share (against
$45 a share offered by Sham-
rock), greatly expanding an
employee share ownership pro-
gramme and selling stock to an
investment fond organised by
Lazard Fumes, the investment
hanlt,

Hs tactics have attracted a
legal backlash. “We need a sco-

recard to keep track of the law-
suits," says Sam Yanes, Polar-
oid’s spokesman. Shamrock's
last and faintest hope of buy-
ing Polaroid hinges on block-

ing its defence plans in Dela-
ware’s Supreme Court this

week. If it does not, perhaps as
much as 30 per cent of Polar-

oid’s stock will end up in the
hands of executives, employees
and friendly investors.

Perhaps Polaroid’s best
defence is its forecast that
operating profits will hit $440m
in 1990, double last year’s,

thanks to a sharply refocused
marketing strategy and cost
cutting. After several unhappy
experiences, for example,
Polaroid is finally getting the
hang of automated camera
manufacturing lines thanks to

equipment from Sony of Japan.
It should also win big anti-

trust damages from Kodak
which has already been found
guilty of infringing Polaroid’s

patents in its ill-starred ven-

ture in the 1970s into instant
photography. The settlement
could run to SLSba or more.

Profits in the early 1990s
look even better as Polaroid
brings a wave of new technol-

ogy imaging products to the
market

Until then, ironically, Polar-

oid’s prosperity will come from
the patrimony it partially
neglected. Land saw instant
photography as mainly a con-
sumer product Although the
company developed such appli-

cations as identification badges
and medical photography,
these commercial uses played

“We always realised we had
some business there bat we
didn’t know the magnitude or
potential," says William
O’Neill, head of worldwide
marketing. It began to get
more serious about it in 1984,

breaking up its monolithic

marketing department into
more tightly targeted sector
teams.
A farther revelation came in

the past couple of years; with
little prompting from Polaroid,

people around the world had
found commercial uses for
Polaroid’s amateur instant
photography cameras. Over the
past couple of years. Polaroid
has launched abroad its first

ever advertising programmes
to promote such uses. The
result was an increase in sales
of film, by, for example, 24 per
cent in West Germany and 16
per cent in Japan.

It will soon try the same
approach In the US where it

believes about one-third erf its
film is bought for commercial
purposes. Carl Yankowski, vice
president of marketing,
recently discovered, for exam-
ple, a Los Angeles foot doctor,
who takes scores of before-
and-after photos of bunions
each month.
A new US advertising cam-

paign this year will stress for
the first time all the uses of a
Polaroid camera beyond the
quick flash of instant party
fun. “We believe there’s a
whole lot more utility to
instant photography than peo-
ple understand,” Yankowski
adds.
The underlying strategy is to

get people to use ever more
film - and with good reason.
Whereas Polaroid’s camera
profits are very slender, it has
a gross margin of around 80
per cent on film, one analyst
estimates. Moreover, he esti-

mates that film accounts far
about 70 per cent of photo-

graphic revenues which in
turn are about 90 per cent of
total sales. Best of alL film
sales have been growing about
4 or 5 per cent annually in the
past few years. Recent or immi-
nent joint ventures in the
Soviet Union, China and India
are opening up large new for-

eign markets.
Polaroid will introduce

higher quality film next year
and a much smaller camera in
1991 to help it better match the
competition from conventional
35mm film and compact, auto-
mated cameras. They wifi also
help bolster its position when
its main patents expire next
year. It trill aisn launch this

year conventional film made
by others and carrying its own
name . It learnt the power of its

brand name a few years ago
with blank video tapes. They
are now the top brand in the
US, generating about 10 per
cent of Polaroid’s sales yet
employing only about five
full-time people.
“Within a year, more pic-

tures will be taken on Polaroid
conventional film than
instant,” says Yankowski. No
way a retreat from instant pho-
tography, it reflects purely the
scale of the new sales opportu-
nity. It is central to the com-
pany's strategy of letting con-
sumers capture a “basket of
images” on various types of
Polaroid film and tape.
The concept should really

blossom in the next few years
with products using electronic
and thermal imaging. Polaroid
only got seriously stuck into
these technologies about three
years ago. This year they will

account for 42 per cent of its

research and development bud-
get against 51 per cent for
chemical imaging and 7 per
cent for diversified areas such
as holography. The total bud-
get is $144m, or 7.6 per cent of
sales, in line with past levels,

"Wc have more ideas than
we can work on." says Peter
KLiem. the company's head of
research, “but we recognise
our financial responsibility to
shareholders.”
The refocused R&D drive has

had some unexpected benefits.

“The cultural changes - and
opportunities - are incredi-

ble." Kliem adds. “We have
learnt more about our instant
chemical-based photography in
the past three yean than in
the past 10” through such tech-

niques as computer modelling.
On the thermal side. It will

bring to market next year its

Helios device for using lasers
to etch images on plastic
sheets. It sees significant
savings in time and cost plus
superior pictures over wet
chemical prints in such fields

as ultrasound, CAT scans and
other medical applications.

It is pinning even greater
hopes on electronic methods to
capture, store and manipulate
colour and black and white
images and then print than on
its standard chemical instant
film. These first products have
just come to market and more
will follow in the next few
years.

As part erf its culture change,
Polaroid has ditched its "not-
tuvented-here” hang-up and
started opening itself up to
other people's ideas and prod-
ucts. Thus, for example, it is

aggressively seeking to sell

printers for pictures generated
by electronic still cameras
made by the likes erf Sony and
Hitachi. Both Japanese compa-
nies are currently offering
thermal printers but Polaroid
claims that they have far
higher cost and lower quality
and convenience than Polar-
oid’s machines that create an
electronic image on its chemi-
cal Instant film.

Over the longer term, ana-
lysts endorse Polaroid’s vision
that chemical photography will

become ever more intertwined
with electronic and thermal
imaging. Though Polaroid will

face formidable competition
from Kodak and the electronic
giants of the world, its virtual

monopoly of instant chemical
photography should ensure it a
major role if it plays its cards
right.

As one Wall Street analyst
concludes: “Tim potential for

these products is greater than
all the ones they've introduced
in the past 20 years.”

A means, not an
end in itself
Alan Cane on information systems

T he idea that information
systems can be the
answer to every com-

pany’s search for competitive
edge Is beginning to deflate
like a punctured baflexm.
Evidence is growing that

attempts to use technology to

steal a march on the opposition
meet more often with failure

than with success. Robert Mor-
ijson and Kirt Mead, both of the

Index Group, a US-based com-
pany specialising in Informa-
tion systems consultancy,
argue that many stories of
competitive edge sefzed
through use of strategic
systems are “oversimplified,
mistaken or even fictitious.”

Thera arc. of course, a few
well authenticated examples:
American Hospital Supply
(now Baxter Healthcare) and
American Airlines, for exam-
ple. both of which managed to
secure a stranglehold on the
"channel” between themselves
and their customers by install-

ing computerised ordering
systems which effectively shut
out their competitors.
Morison and Mead argue,

however, that "scarcely a won!
of caution has been issued
about the difficulty, much less

the risk, in creating and build-

ing strategic systems.”
Their analysis debunks a

number of industry myths,
including the notion that a
computer system itself can be
strategic. Not so, toy Morison
and Mead. "An information
system may support or enable
an important change in the
way business is done and it is

this business change that is

strategic. Thus, looking for cor-

porate salvation through a ‘hot

systems concept’ is self-defeat-

ing," they say.

Morison and Mead have
identified six areas to be
addressed if companies are
serious about seeking advan-
tage lnfarmaHnn tech-

nology:
• The greatest advantage from
a system accrues when It sup-
ports a fundamental change in
the way business is conducted.
Such systems are likely to be
large, complex and difficult for

competitors to copy.
Typical business changes

include the delivery of a new
product or service, response to

a difficult strategic imperative
like deregulation, or reconfi-

guring core business processes.

• Where “channel” systems
finking supplier to customer
are concerned, influence is

important. Powerful snppltere

are able to lock up the channel

to weaker customers* but . not
vice-versa. Indeed, strong cu*»

tamers In retail and automo-
bile manufacture are using
electronic data Interchange to
influence their smaller, weaker
suppliers. -

« In the majority of cases, an
Information system cannot pro-

vide a sustainable competitive
advantage. Too often competi-
tors retaliate quickly and ren-

der worthless heavy invest-
ment in technology. Moris *

and Mead say: “What informa-
tion systems can provide b the

base and environment for op-

going innovation that creates a
moving target for would-be
innovators.”
• Pickthe right targets, Mori-

son and Mead urge. Strategic

systems must be built with
their intended effects on the
competition and the structure

of the industry clearly in mind,
they say, warning that compa-
nies should anticipate
responses to their Initiatives.

• just as companies should
think carefully aboutwho they
intend to hurt with their new
systems, they should consider

who they want to please and
what relationships they intend

to foster.

Rather than thinking of the
customer as victim, a supplier

should aim to give better value
- improved delivery times,

new products and services and
lower costs.

• The risks in any innovative
systems strategy wifi be high:

there is the danger of altering

the structure of an industry to
the detriment of aB the market
players; the risk of choosing
the wrong technology and the
problems of persuading people
and departments to accept the
new technology and the under-

lying business changes.
Gtren that a company can

come to trims with these
points, what else does it need
for success with strategic
systems? A "champion” in
upper management- "who sup-

ports the system and is ready
to fight for ft.”

A Hard Look at Srrortpfc
Systems. Indkatkms, VoL 6No.
4 188$. Subscriptions from
Index Group to the US, (SIS?

482 1500 or London, 01-4342512.

Proposed modMecAons of In conditions of ttw
ucoficmyiuima vo diihmi tfmKSonniunvcviiioiisirUw

(Bl), Kingston upon Hrf Cffy Councfl and Kbigdon
Commanfccflons (Hug) PIC (Iho Hull Ucenseos),Mwoay CommunicoMons UmBed (MCI), Race*-
whkuotw uiNwa (ftcocaj ana nncoui mcwcoi
CoHukw Badto UmBocf (OsKnol) to nan falaeom
munlecfflom systems.

f The Director General of Tetecxxrvrimkxittons (the

Director] hereby gives notice that he proposes, under
section 15 of the Tbtecomnusifcxittore Act 1984 (the

Act) In the case of BT and section 12 to the case of
the Hid Licensees, MCL Raced and CeBnot, to moctify

the Conditions to Ihe Licences gremfed under section 7
of the Act to these five Pubic Telecommunications
Operators (ihe Bcensees*) by adettng new Conditions

to those Licences.

2 The effectofthe modMoaHonsisto preventChafBne
Services, where more than two people are able
simultaneously to conduct a Telephone conversation
with one another, and One-On-One Services, which
involve a five premium rate telephone conversation
between two people, from betog provided by the
licensees if the service Is charged for as part of the
telephone bid unless certain conditions are satisfied.

3 Those conefiflons are thatthere Is in effecta Code of

Practice, to be determined by the Director after

appropriate consultation. The Director has If in mind
that this Code wffl provide for effective monitoring to
control the content of conversations, unauthorised use
of the telephone, and access to the services by under
age cotters. If wifi also contain rules on advertising and
the framework fora And for payments to compensate
telephone subscriberswho receive targe bffisbecause
of unauthorised use. The licensees wfl be obliged to
observe Ihe Code and failure by cn independent
operator to abide by the Code cot result to the
disconnection of that operator. The Director may
determine thatcertain services need notbetreated as
a Chaffin© or One-On-One Servioe for the purpose of
these concfitions.

4 The Licence moeflftaaflons afro provide for the
Director to dbect the Scensees to after focfflttes for
itemised bSIng. notification tothecustomerbefore the
normal date of biffing when the acctxnulcated bfll has
exceeded an amount specified by the customer,
oaH-barring and ceding toe Identification. The deter-
mination wai specify the categories of customer to be

offered Ihe facWties and Ihe date by which they are to
be introduced.When Ihey are Introduced the Director

may lift the requirementto comply with the Code.

5 The concfitions apply both to Chatline Services OTd
One-On-One Services ottered by a licensee and to
services offered by an todependent operator aver the
Ones of ihe Bcensees. The licensees must cease to
providethe relevanttoestoany Independentoperator
where the concfflions ortheCade of Practice require ft.

The concflttonsdo natapplywhereanangemerrtshave
been made by the Independent operator to bOJ hb
customers directly for the seivice element of Ihe cal.
The definition ofChattoeServicesexcludescontefence
caltawhere tiie participants are Identified In advance.

6 Tire purpose of the proposed modffications b to
safeguard and promote the Interests of consumers
and purchasers of tetecommunicatlans services in Ihe
United Kingdom in respect of the quaSty erf tetecom-
imnioations services provided.

7 The Dkectorb required by section T 2(3) ofIhe Actto
consider any representations or objections which are
duly made and not withdrawn in respect of Ihe
modifications to the Licences held by the Hull

Licensees. MCL Rood and Cetoet. The consent of
these Scensees to the proposed modifications wm be
required and they have provtstoncfly agreed lhat they
wffl accept the same modification to their Licences as
are made to BTs licence.

8 in the case of BT. Its consent Is not required kxrf the
Director b required by section 1 5(2) of the Act to have
regardtothe modlfkxiticrespecified IntheMonopoSes
and Mergers Commission report on Chatline and
Message Services, published an 21 February. Rather:
he Is required by section 15(3) to consider any
representations or objections which are duly made
and are not withdrawn.

9 Any personswhose interests are fitelyto be affected
bythe modffleattons, and who wish to make represen-
tations or objections In respect of them, shouid do so
In writing to Mr M J Pretiyman. OFTCL Atlantic House.
Hotoom Viaduct. London EC1N 2HQ (stating their
Interests and the grounds on which they wish to make
representations or objections) before 30 April 1989.
CopiesafthedraftmodificationsandCodeofPractice,
togetherwith a statementftomJhe Director explaining
in more detaB the reasons for hb proposals may be
obtained from OFTEL (teL 01-822 161 7].

It’s one thing to respond to someone’s needs, and
quins another to anticipate them. Since each cabin attendant

takes care of specific passengers, prompt, persona! service is

provided non-stop.

So on a long-haul flight, our attendants get to know
what you need, and even what you don’t.

. Ourground seivice is equally complete, with 336saks
offices placed throughout 91 countries worldwide.

Tea us, try us, fly us. jl

The ReliableAirline
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Programmed to titillate
% Alan Friedman reports on Italian television
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YTTto do travellers to for-

IA/ elgn . places almost
ms ms . always make the switch-

V W tog -on of their hotel
room television sets a ritual that
tends to precede the unpacking of
hags arid the prying opening of tterfr

mini-bars? ManyTi suppose, do so
because teletfsbm is the most nearly
perfect simulacrum of reality
invented by Western culture and by
channel hopping one gets a quick,
albeit superficial feel far what is hap-
pening locally.

In HaZy. tbe first time a foreign
visitor switches on and tunes in may
be something of a yrriny eapariMoa
At least fids was tree in my case,

enscom^inahotdtoominHareoce
back in the autumn of 3883. B was'
early on a Saturday evening and the
small screenbeemed glifczy images of
20 or 30 lingerie-dad chorus girls
ibt|piwg awmnd -y mnstaefafoed vari-

ety show host so these that the but-
tons seemed ready to fly off his pas-
tel-coloured dinner jacket. The
expensive studio backdrop was fes-
tooned with a larger than life corpo-
rate Ioed that bekmsed to manu-
facturer of a popular Kalian soap
powder, thus conjuring images of
early 1950s American television, when
presenters such as kffiton Bede or
Ronald Bftgffm jittffftart ewlwrtafarmmfr
akngwith sponsor plugs for the Tex-
aco Hour or General Electric Hay-
hoosa.
Not a lot has «d«mgad hi Tbrthm

television over the past five and a half

years, but fiien the variety mega-show
has beat a staple of Saturday night
video entertefanaaat in Italy for the
past three decades. North of the Alps
much is said and written about the
ftrrtii qnaiity of Italian t^erMon »n«i

how this is an «gmpa« of utterly
unregulated broadcasting, but in
some ways this begs the

.
real ques-

tion. Yes, rubbishy pmgmrniwlwg is g
rimfffariite business in flab, but is tfifa

because there are no broadcasting
watchdogs, or became Italtenpopular
mWnrn quite & prwiiltrffl on apt

' Italian, television is indeed unregu-
lated; anyone with the cash can setpp

a local station and transmit what they
please, although only the three BAI
state networks are allowed live broad-
casting. For this reason the trig guns
of Italian television - the BAI sta-

tions phis three nationwide ccamner-
dal networks owned bySSMa Berius-
•coni - are Banked by more than LOOT
local stations, many of which broad-
cast a trashy mix of semi-pom and
third-rate 1970s American «»*«»« To
imriwrgfamri what TtaKgn television is

about however, one needs to appreci-

ate both the historical context sod the
politics of state and private networks.

Until a decade ago Italian television
meant the BAI networks and nothing
else. It was in the late 197% that the
small local stations started springing
up, often launching themselves with
pornographic films in order to gamer
audiences, rowm r«im Silsjo Bertoa-
cooi, an enterprising Milanese prop-
erty developer who to order to get
around the law against five national
broadcasting began shuttling prere-
corded video tapes around 800 relay
stations and broadcasting them rizuul-

taneously in order to create fixe fflo-

ston of a national system. Beduscon-
i’s formula, although not
pornographic. Includes some of the
crassest variety shows in Europe, a
string of moronic Los Angeles detec-
tive serials, Dallas and Dynasty
ifaHhrf twfai Italian TTnllywnnH qnte

programmes, plus sports and films.

EBs three networia have proven sndi
a runaway Mt

:

that they now account
for 45 per cent of prime time viewing
(neck and neck with RAI) and so
mimh «ta<Tri«tng Hwt >m> fa nrnfer Hint

from critics up and down fixe country .

The Berlusconi revolution has had
an liuniwl em fho PAT net
works inas much as they have Shifted
downmarket in order to win back
audiences. Tabloid television is now a
feature nf hat wW» programmes such
as Io Ctmfeso that include muggers

other «n™| deviants
behind screens and confessing live
before miThons ofviewers. The confes-
sion programme is miM. however,
compared to the crop of strip-tease
shows an other BwimBirial Ktntinng
or the ntgtlt a]y»flpmrB of trana-

vestites hawking porn videos to view-
ers who may dial to and order. To put
it bluntly Sir William Rees-Mogg
would risk a cardiac arrest if he had
to (teal in fixeUK with the kind of fare
one can find every night on Italian

tefiy.

Italian television is of course sot
always as bad as this; BAI does make
some very good documentaries and
both RAX and Berlusconi networks do
show a range of ffbng The
problem of sqnaUd programming is
tort merely that Italy lacks HS-style
censors or that Mediterranean televi-
sion is unregulated; rather it would
appear that there is enormous
demand for tifiliation telly among
viewers - and this has as much to do
with the sto-axidconfoss «*»ntn«iA of
Italy's extremely tolerant Catholic
culture as with anything ebre. Many
Itattiong mreriripr the Brltteh tO be a
nation of prudes and hypocrites and
argue that they are simply less
repressed about voyeadsm to public
life. Gary Kurt and John Tower, it is
repeated endlessly at HaWan dinner
parties these days, would probably be
popular politicians were they in
Rome. And Italy's serious weekly
news magazines constantly splash
their covers with uncovered breasts
and thighs — it helps «*»ipg

The real issue is not just - as soma
of those involved in the UK debate
about deregulation maintain -
whether lessons can be drawn in
Britain from the Italian e»partow«p_

The cultural gap between the two
countries is, after all. so wide that
leading Italian pnimHnwq $nd busi-
nessman are unembarrassed about
being semi in public in the mmpany
of their mistresses. One might well
approach the issue from another
angle and ponder the Europe-wide
ambitions of madia tycoons such as
Mr Berlusconi: would you like this
man's programmes in your living
roam?
Aside from a 1** of quality control

Kalian television suffers from another
big problem —the political manrpnla.
tian of the RAI nightly news. “La
Mamma RAI,” as the state network is
known, is part of Italy’s political

Silvio Berlusconi

spoils system. As a result RAI 1 is
controlled by Christian Democrats,
RAI 2 by the Socialists and RAI 3 by
the Communists. Not only is there a
disproportionate amount of domestic
political coverage on the three nightly
news programmes, but watching the
dally news in Italy is perilously simi-
lar to watching party political broad-
casts in Britain.
One of the most blatant g»impk»s

came last week when the director of
the Socialist-influenced RAI 2 News
went on camera to defend Mr fTlandin

Martelli, the deputy Socialist leader

who is presently at the centre of a
national controversy over allegations

that he was stopped by the police in
Kenya during a recent holiday and
supposedly found to be in possession
of marijuana, charges that Mr Mar,

telh has denied. Several other parties
have since called for the RAI 2 jour-

nalist’s head, but no one expects him
to resign. And the slanting of news on
RAI 1 in favour of the Christian Dem-
ocrats is every bit as pervasive as the
Socialist tilt of RAI 2.

If the foregoing seems rather criti-

cal of Italian television in Hip mam
i

then good. Much of the television
news in Italy is outrageously biased
while much of the programming is

simply dreadful

The Misanthrope Ondine

*•- «.: '«ra.

BRISTOL OU> VIC

By a happy coincidence, my
very first ABsant/trope was at
Bristol's Theatre Royal with a
promising young cast that
included a bitchily purring
Rachel Roberts and a wildly
foppish Peter O'Toole. But
memories tifil not obscure the
gleam of Paul Unwin’s stylish

new production.widdi touches
the balance between grave and

trip

tebe&raed~l£Raxudnsfin-
ent and ^^Emt, its t»Boquhd-.
istos.Jperfoctly judged, its*

rhymed pentameters beanti-

ftdty natural- escaptogrfli^
bathos 7 that nearly always
attends them, to Engilgh. .

'

ftfehard Hntittm'sde^gn for

.

this modern Paris boasts a
dream-Ece perspective. The
steeply-raked ktage rises to a
stately doorway, flanked an.:

one side T*y an; equally-dis-
torted wain, on ;the other hy
Um*7MgBi How are rows of
seats. for people in evening
dress, upparentiy spectators.-

whose orate mnhiise exnlains
the _ British. And French

.

national mrthesss that took us

by surprise before twrtatorise.
And ~to these seats 4hey

finafiy.iutem.at eachlast k
but not befote Edward Pether-

toii^e has redeemed his recant.

DorothyL Sayers and revealed,

that flw'finwfffftiH integrity-

of cnnnS-
geahfKa fdmfifcg* ^ove.

.
The qirtvari&gAl^ian hound

senaplyily now has a blood-
hound metancholy to. ft. The
fBrockms» afelhMU amfle he
absent-mindedly shoots Us

ABBEY-ALPHA
: LOWEST KNOWN
?V PRICES!

friend udxile putting theboot in
elsewhere evokes a lesshuman
don demolishing a student’s
thtxrfg with casoel brilliance.

Lightly-bearded, in corduroy
jacket, the owner of a coontry
retreat, you can bet, plnshly
coadhEtude far all ha protesta-

tions of moral authority.

' Mr Pethertoridge makes
.Alceste mare^ito&BialyweKde-
lu^rigvrtton «6mhdsfcekntcefa^

.Duo 1

'caricature^Nor does Donald
JPidkezitofs suave poetaster,
vdxfle SheDa Bwllantine could
relish wrinkling her feline
claws rather more as Arsinoe
—7 wnffriaiiy with suriia target
astoelengtnuf tid^x that Sian

. Thomas recklessly exposes, to
a backless evening gown that

-stays np by win-power, a hint
of bat’s wing in the bodice.
Miss Thomas toots sumptuous

. amt Sb very ftumy; As yet you
neither pity her nor are
sfaocke&ty her sodal disgrace;

hutthen some ofthe character-

isations Twad fHlrng out. Ingrid

emigre's Efiante is a trifle col-

ourless and as the horm&te
-kommt -David -Horovttdr fails

to dtstihiguish between civi-

lised nqrmaHty and mere dull-
ness. ’>

After recent troubles that
included political meddling
aruj fwtemejnfl mhdriefcinflt.

tog. fiie Bristol Old Vic’s co-
production with the National
Theatre opens a new chapter.
This, is the firrt

i
collaboration

between the NT and a regional
theatre, ami promises much.

Martin Hoyle

Viviana Durante is the latest of several
greatly talented dancers that the Royal
BaBet have nurtured in the 1980s. And this
is the season to make her name. Rhap-
sody, fixe Don Qutcots pas de deux. Cinder-
eBa. Romeo and Juliet, Capricdofor Piano
and Orchestra: : since October she has
clocked up London debuts to the lending
roles of each. Now she has added Ondine
to the fist; her debut in Soon Lake follows
In May_ SheJi*w an/attractive figure,
-Strong -fa'- anahmaww 2

speed/batonce; stamina andharmdfty. "

Yet who is she? Is she a Latin by tem-
perament as well.as by birth? She keeps
time weH; but what does music bring out
to her? I don’t yet know, and she hasn’t

.
yet made this mystery fascinating. I
observe certain mannerisms - the mouth
nfteit linngtiw mvm thp incratlntlwg gmtb
to the audience. And certain virtues: in
her JuHetr I foved signs of a flair Bor com-
pelling the attention, of the anditorfaim —
an ability to “breathe in the house,” now
rare at the Royal Ballet. I regret that I
missed her Cinderella. To me her rare
ldmd of attack and delicacy make her
finest ta Rhapsody. Her technique. I&e
that of her colleagues, is an wrong for
Babmchtoe’s New York Capricdo - foat-
ish dancers are trained to dance in terms
of uz^er and lower body, and so they iso-

late the pelvis rattier than show it as a
central area yoking thigh to thorax - but
her firm cut-and-tizrust Janrfwg mafaf her
its least unstylish component.
hr h«r Ondine I admired ber her

manners, *iyi noted her faimpiyin poten-
tial, without bettering that this is quite
the role for her. The naiad -rtpptings of
hands and arms weren’t organic. A well-
stndied rendition rather than a cteeply felt
impwBmatlftH And 1 Wish flrig Vrm.
teyn role was bring used to encourage to
any of its current interpreters certain
basic Fonteyn virtues - the decisively
quick arrival to pkju& arabesque, the rich

Viviana Durante as Ondine with Anthony Dowell
firmness of Km» from shoulder to thigh,

the repose of the neck, and the knack of
holding an audience by showing all the
internal diversity of a role.

I say this because Durante could develop
to all of these directions; Fm impatient for
her further performances in other parts.
But experience of watching this company
robs me of confidence. like so many Royal
dancers, Durante hasn't been encouraged
to show you the architecture of a danca
phrase (Le. to remind you why she became
a dancer in the first place). In the Don Q.
pas de deux, to particular, she performs
steps more as poses and feats than as

ARTS GUIDE

coherent dances. I cant blame her for this.

The fact is that the Royal Ballet has long
shown itself forgetful of the dance reasons
that once made it great We’ve watched
too much talent to the 1980s being misdi-
rected into coy manners and take sensibil-

ity; the successful debuts of several possi-
ble stars has proved false dawns.
Durante’s bountiful ballerina potential is

all to embryo. It is her subsequent perfor-
mances rather than her debuts this season
.that will determine who «he is and where
«hn ami the company prp heading.

Alastair Macaulay
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Ramte Oreftma (Cottesloe).

. Wonderful parodnetkm ofLope
de Vega dassic by CheekBy Jbud
director and designerDacian
TVinrx»Ilan and Nfck Onnarod.
The best National piodnction
in this venue ticce tbe Bill Bry-
den company. April 7-32,May
8^(9282252).
B*d (Cotterioe). Imaginative rev-

far«M codgers to pyjamas
aUda aleeptog den as Mg as the
Great Bed of Ware itself. The
daHgtofnl and unusual proceed-
h^sareacziptedbyfimCart-
wright-directed by Jaha Bai^
dsley. March 29-Aprfl 8, April
13-lfl, April 26-May 8 (8282352).
tfanW (OSvIm:). Thds dtSbo-
esqneEenaissaoce revival by
Itirttanl Byre forthe National
Theatre is a efisappotaiment,

- tiwo^iDaniel Day-Lewismay

:nSStottDoidi isa mated Ger-
trude^ Michael Bryant a superbly

or inteHectnal fire. Man* 2Z-28,

AfaH 12-15, May 2-8, 16-18, May
aSJune 1CB28 22S&
Storie Spies (Queen’s). The higfr-

HgM! ofAlan Bennett’s donMa
a comic confrontation

-faebrean FnmdlaScales as Her

and is not to be missed. Ends
April 15(836 8106).
A Walk to the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble ofPdoty arms
negotiation encoimtwr by Lee
Bfesstog. Guinness, backon the
London stage after 10 years, la
in subtle virtuoso form as tbe
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
WBlhng and ntwfmUngHptu
030 2S78.CC 889 1488k

The Varter(Garik*X Marla Att-
fc»m and Rupert Everett in bril-

Kant reappraisal by Philip
Prowse atNori Coward's 1924
study ofdrug addiction and
mother fixation. Mannered*
excessive, beautifully costumed.
A must for yuppies (379 5107,

CC 741 9999).

Mrs Kirin (Apollo). Intriguing

chat among the child psychoana-
jysts in Nicholas Wright's hit

transfer from the National. Fhz-
tog performances from QfDbm
Barge, Francesca Anuta, ZoS
Wanamaker (437 2683, ccSft
4444).

Tbe Worid AccordlBK to Ifiri

(Playhouse) Jartfo Hasan. Jew-
ish stand-up comic who revives

the near lost aria ofscathingly
satirical monologue and vaude-

vfliiaD timtog tothe London
stage for a limited season. Ach-
ingly ftnmy and irreverent. (839

hhnseJf as Anthony Blunt to the

royal picture gallery. Simon Cab
tow pteys Guy Burgees in a re-

hash ofBennett's fine TV film

An Enghshmau Abroad (734

116©. __ _
Barit Wlfli AVengeance (Drury
lame). Dame Edna Everage, alias

Barry Humphries, breeses hack
to town after a nationwide tour

'

Nsw York

Sidrisy Valentine (Booth), Pan-
hne Coffins brings bar West End
triumph to Broraway in Willy
gagriTS ammiiiy and tnmrfifng

story <rt a Uverootd woman’s
awakarjpg to the Aegean Sea.
Simon Carlow again directs with-
out smoothing any cfthe North-

ern EngUrii edges that retain
an authentic
Jerome Bobbins’ Broadway
OmpertaD. Anyone attractedby
tbe notion of a three hours of
fflw trailer previews will adore
this compendium ofRobbins’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years. Includ-
ing (hi the Town. West Side
Story and Gypsy.
Rnmours (Broadbnrst). Nefl
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors kits of mug-
gingbut hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tlne Baranski leads an ebullient

cast in tba inevitable but disap-

pointing wt
Cats (Winter Garden)- Stifi b
sell-out, TVevor Nunn’s produc-
tion ofTB. Shot’s children’s
poetry set to music is visually
eterttirig and rfmmigBipWBilly
feline (239 6282).

A Chorus Line (Sbubert). The
lougestnmntog musical In the
USMs not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
Affright sears but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200X
Les Mis&ahfes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep c# history

and pathos brings to Broadway
-lessons to pageantry and drama
(238 8200).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plat turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness to a stage full

of characters. R has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
Wt ®47 0033).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria BJorosou's
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies to this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 620CO-

WaSraXtyiOQ

Steel Magnolias (Kennedy Center
Eisenhower). Barbara Rush and
June Lockhart star In this view
of Southern life through the
antics in a hairdressing yyi™.
Ends April 2 (264 3670).
Beggar's Opera (Fdger). This
eighteenth century view ofLon-
don low life by John Gay gets
inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting. Ends April 9 (546
4000).

DrivingMbs Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and bn Mad chauffeur
exposes the changes to the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal GeorgeX
Ann Frauds and Marcia Rodd
play the leads to fids view of
southern life from under the dry-

ers to a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

Tokyo

KabnkL At the National Theatre
(285 7411): a doahtobfil consisting
of Puna Benkaf (Benkei in the
Boat) and scares from Mekura
Nagaya Ume ga gng»feiM (The
Wicked Masseur and tbe fire
Department), about the rivalry
between the municipal fire-bri-

gade ofEdo (present-day Tokyo)

and fire-flghters employed pri-

vately (Ends March 27). At Kabn-
ki-za (541 3131), during the mati-
nee at U-SOam, Living National
Treasure Nakamura Utaemon
VII appears as tbe spirit ofa
cherry tree in Srid Note. The
4pm programme tochides Own
Garoshi Abura no Jigoko (The
Hen of Oil) about the murder
of a woman who owns an aQ
shop, as weH as an amusing
dance-piece Bohshibari (Tied
to the Pole). Both theatres pro-
vide toformathre English lan-
guage programmes and earphone
guides to English.
Hyvo (The Dragon King). Sbim-
bashi Bmbujoh Theatre (541
2211). Vulgar bat highly entoy-
able production (in Japanese
and Chinese) to which plot,

about a Chinese boy and a Japa-
nese fisherman who join forces
to defeat tbe dragon king, is less
important than acrobatics and
spectacle. Directed by and star-

ring kabtod showman, Exmosuke
Ichikawa, wtth over 100 members
of his own company and of the
Peking Opera Company.
Nbh. Hosbo Noh Theatre, Sufdo-
bashl (845 2733). (Thursday only)
Smnidagawa is the Noh master-
piece which Benjamin Britten

adapted as Curlew River and
which deals with the griefand
subsequent madness ot a woman
who.has lost her child. The pro-
gramme also includes a kyogen
comic interlude and a taiko dram
solo. Most other Noh theatres

are open only at weekends
Nastasya. Beniism Pit @46 2037).
Brilliantly conceived and exe-

cuted adaptation (to Japanese)
of Dostoyevsky's The Idiot,

directed by Andrew) Wajda and
starring woddfemous kabukl
actor Tamasaburo Bando

Richter
nSTIVALHALL
Sviatoslav Richter arrived on
the Festival Hall platform on
Monday night - and feare that
an eleventh-hour cancellation
would rab us of his return yet

again could finally be laid to
rest The long and barren years
of bring denied his presence
here, of being fobbed off with
the occasional new record,

were over it was an occasion
for celebration (in a biographi-

cal sense also: yesterday was
Hm» pianist’s 74th birthday).

Previously-initiated Richter

admirers could renew contact

with that lean, fiery, singing

sound drawn from the
favoured Yamaha Instrument,
every note and phrase stamped
with an unmlssably and indeli-

bly personal quality. Newcom-
ers could acquaint themselves
to the ‘flesh with the incandes-
cent artistry that makes of a
solo recital one of the most
powerfully illuminating and
exhilarating voyages of discov-

ery of our day.
It was a great occasion, great

above all since there was noth-

ing nostalgic or shadowed with
polite regret about the experi-
ence of the playing: the septua-

genarian pianist now relies on
the scores (with a little ride

light and a darkened hall to
give even this auditorium the
fltaslon of intimacy), but that

was the only detectable conces-

sion to the advancing years.

Cto Monday, indeed, he gave
us cax of the stupendous Lon-
don recitals of recent times.
Superlatives will of necessity

be used, and abused, in the
course of this notice; that is

the risk one runs in attempting
to pin down on paper its spe-

cial thrllL The virtuosity that
coruscates because of the
"divine madness," the untram-
melled musical imagination, by
which It Is funded is still

exactly in — the ffaai

movement of the Prokofiev
Fourth Sonata (closing work of
tire main programme) and all

three BartOk encores raised the
familiar portion of goose-flesh.

Mind and fingers remain at

one, uniquely united to explore

the inner life of the music.
It was one of the classic

Richter programmes - the
Schubert G major Sonata
(D.894) before the interval, the
four Schumann Nachtstdcke

and Prokofiev sonata after ll
The opening of the Schubert,

Molio moderate e cantabiie,

was transformed (as I remem-
ber Richter doing at the Saupc
Mailings more than a decade
ago) into the slowest of medita-
tions. In the beginning one
wonders bow the pace can pos-

sibly be sustained: quite soon
one is sucked into an experi-

ence poised between dream
and wakefulness - which is

surely precisely where Schub-
ert sited the musical Invention

and its exploration.

Richter is or all Schubert pia-
nists one of the most modern,
in his “psychological" con-
cerns, and at the same time
one of the most poetically hyp-
notic, in his ability to unfold
the whole landscape as it were
to a single line of thought, to
caress the rhythms and make
them int while preserving the
essential feeling of deeply dis-

turbed quiet. There wore one
or two ftunbles and. In the fina-
les, patches of brusquenexs,
but the intimate beauty of the
performance was left
unscathed.

If anything, his Schumann
playing was even more remark-
able (will we ever hear his
incomparable account of the
Fantasia to the concert hall
again?). These four strange
pieces, domestic to scale and
oddly morbid to tone, can
sound quirkily unsatisfying
under uncomprehending
hands. The genius for the
plunge to medias res which i-:

also to a daring half-voice, for
the sudden frankly tender
expressivity of the fourth piece
- to aU of this wc heard a
supreme Schumann pianist at
the peak of his powers.
Of the Prokofiev the same

should said - or else the
phrase should be amended to
read “the supreme Prokofiev
pianist," since the genius for

making electrifying what other
pianists leave trivial and
mechanical is incomparable.
Richter gives a Barbican
recital next week: then how
long before his next return?
Some way has to be found to
bring him back to London reg-
ularly from now on: we cannot
do without him.

Max Loppert

Sungsic Yang
WBQHORK HALL

This 23-year-old violinist won
the 1988 Carl Flesch competi-
tion, and he has the daxmttogly
precocious, assured technique
we now expect from Korean
performers who invade the
West His programme with the
pianist Gordon Back on Mon-
day seemed designed, under-
standably, to show it off -
unaccompanied Bach and
Ysaye, a Carmen Fantasy
(Franz Waxman’s, not Saras-
ate’s) - but also to honour the
gentler muses of Chausson and
Fanr§- There was also the Ger-
man-Korean composer Isang
Ton’s Kantmste no. 1, which
was neither here nor there:
modestly conceived, unasser-
tive, grey.
Curiously enough. Sungsic

Yang made much the same
impression in each kind of
music. Big tone and rock-Hke
security, but for some chancy
pto-h in the Waxman circus-
stunts, and yet hardly any
showman’s flair; sober, hon-
estly musical attention pas-
sage-by-passage, but a rudi-
mentary sense of any larger
structure. In Bach’s noble D
minor Chaconne, for example
- taken at a dignified tempo
which allowed his splendid
multi-stopped chords to tell -
his firm, unhesitating attack
was a pleasure in itself, and
only after some time did one
begin to realise that it wasn’t
goingJo carve any dramatic

profile for the whole work.
Again with Ysape’s Sixth
Sonata (virtuoso in cxcclsis).

though he executed each fan-

tastical flight with polished
ease he seemed to have no
overall flight-path to view:
eventually the piece came to

an end. and that was that.

With Back’s practised assis-

tance, Faurfi and Chausson got
maturer handling and more
considered breadth. The for-

mer’s First Sonata, played in
cultivated style, nevertheless
missed the bubbling (Sian

which is its most lovable fea-

ture. As for the latter’s ever-

green Podme, it is always
something of a trial with mere
pkuuKtccompaniment: once or
twice I’ve heard brilliant fin-

gers rescue the reduced piano-
score, but Back’s rusty trills

and tremolos were not of that

order. Though Yang's well-

arched phrases evinced the
proper feeling, the emotional
scenario was only vaguely
focused; and to huny muzzily
through one of the great,
heart-tugging double-stopped
passages in the repertoire sug-
gests a culpable (and uncom-
mercial) Innocence. His phe-
nomenal fluency with his
instrament needs to be
matched to a bigger dramatic
bite.

David Murray

SALEROOM

Museum buys rare clock
One of the rarest examples of
Germanic clockmaking to
appear on the market for many
years was secured by the Sci-

ence Museum yesterday. Lon-
don dealer Philip Whyte, act-

ing for the museum, bid
£165,000 at Sotheby's for the
previously unrecorded 22in
high table dock thought to
have been made in Prague
around 1620. Though unsigned,
the piece features two of the
inventions of the leading clock
and globe maker -lost Burgt
who,In 1604, became Imperial
Ctockmaker to Rudolf IL His
cross beat escapement and
remontoire devices radically

improved the accuracy - or
rather radically reduced the
inaccuracy - of contemporary
timekeeping.
Only some half dozen of

such cross beat clocks are
known to exist - one is to the

British Museum. This example
is unique in having an elabo-

rate if not brilliantly engraved
gflt metal case, rather than the
more typical unadorned casing
used for practical scientific

instruments, and is presumed
to have been made for a noble
client The clock came from
the Chateau de Bouchout In
Antwerp, where it has been in
the possession of the Plantto
family since the early 18th cen-
tury.

Christie’s rediscovery, the
Blake-Varley sketchbook of
extraordinary visionary heads
of historic personalities by
Blake, and landscape drawings
by Varley, failed to sell when it

was offered yesterday. Bidding
stopped at £450,000, just below
the reserve.
The London trade scooped

up the bulk of the top lots of

the otherwise buoyant water-

colour gale. Hazlitt, Gooden &
Fox paid £33,000, well over esti-

mate, for a William Callow’s
cool "Rialto from the Grand
Canal." Another Venetian
view, of San Giorgio from the
Lagoon, by Edward Lear, was
ba^ed by Agnew for £13,200.

000. What for exceeded expecta-

tions was a small, atmospheric
view of sunset over Moliere's

Mausoleum at Pere Lachaise
by the recently reappraised
Francis Dauby. Estimated at
£2^00^500 it went to Agnew
for £17,800. The sale totalled

£403,700, with 43 per cent sold
(97 per cent not including the
sketchbook).

Phillips found a world record
price for Victorian painter
Frederick Morgan. “Hunt the
Slipper,” a chocolate-boxy
genre painting of children
playing, realised three times
its lower estimate, £90,200.

Susan Moore
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The brewers’

monopoly
BRITAIN’S Monopolies and
Mergers Commission has
never, in its 40-year history,
recommended significant
divestments by companies
ahnning their market position.

The most it has demanded
have been changes in the
behaviour of the monopolists.
Yesterday's report on the brew-
ing industry breaks sharply
with that tradition. The Com-
mission says no brewer should
be permitted to own or lease

more than 2,000 UK outlets. In

other words, the six national

brewers should divest them-
selves of about two thirds of

their retail business.

The Commission also recom-
mends the abolition of all

future “loan ties" - arrange-

ments whereby brewers offer

subsidised loans in order to
secure the exclusive sale of
their products. It says a tenant

should be free to purchase at

least one brand of draught beer

from a supplier other than his

landlord and recommends that

no restriction should apply to

the sale of low-alcohol beers,

wines, spirits and soft drinks.

Lord Young, the Trade Sec-

retary, says he is minded to

accept the recommendations
but will first hold discussions

with the European Commis-
sion. This is necessary because
an EC regulation (which ironi-

cally took effect on January 1)

exempts the brewing indnkry
from the normal EC anti-trust

provisions. Last week, the EC
announced a review of compe-
tition rules in brewing. But
this could be a stalling tactic.

The exemption still stands and
an attempt by the UK Govern-
ment to prohibit lean ties or to

restrict a brewer's freedom to

lease public houses could be
challenged in either the UK or
European courts. (The EC reg-

ulation would not present a
problem where publicans are
employees of brewers.)

Vertical ties

The extent of vertical inte-

gration of the British brewing
industry is not in question.
The Commission estimates,
that more than 87 per cent of
pubs are tied by ownership,
tenancy agreements or subsi-

dised loans. Bat does this do
much harm? The brewers can
argue that the British beer
market Is less concentrated
than many other domestic
markets and less concentrated

than many beer markets over-
seas (in all there are 200 brew-
ers with the top six accounting
far 75 per cent af sales). More-
over, economists increasingly
argue that vertical ties can he
pro-competitive rather than
anti-competitive. The arrange-
ments, after all, are entered
into willingly by both parties.

Regional variations
But the feet that Britain's

beer market is not the world’s
most distorted does not mean
that it cannot be improved.
The Commission is right to
emphasise the large regional
variations in beer prices -
which reflect the concentration
of local ownership of outlets,

in many areas, independent
brewers’ access to the retail

market is severely limited and
consumer choice is thereby
restricted.

The big brewers’ excessive
power at the retail level may
also be reflected In the high
prices charged for lager - a
heavily advertised product
which is displacing local ales

and bitters. It could also
account for some of the steep
real increases in all beer prices
in recent years.

The prohibition of an forms
of vertical tie would clearly
have been counter-productive:
the small and medium-sized
brewers rely on their tied
estates and would not survive
in open competition with the
national brewers. The r**nmg

of 2,000 retail outlets per
brewer suggested by the Com-
mission, coupled with the pro-

hibition of new loan ties, looks
a clever compromise. It attacks
the monopoly power of the
rational brewers without com-
promising the position of siraii

entrants. But divestment on
the scale recommended will
cause considerable disruption
In the industry. There is also

something worryingly arbi-
trary about the nature of the
proposed ^riling.

Yet the proposals on balance
look likely to promote con-
sumer choice and achieve a
better balance of power in
brewing, wholesaling and
retailing. It is refreshing to see
the British competition author-
ities taking a tough |dfln|^ in a
monopoly case. It would be
ironic if EC law (which in gen-
eral is strongly pro-competi-
tive) in this instance were to
stay Lord Young's hand.

Realism in

Yugoslavia
THREE CHEERS for Mr Ante
Markovlc who last week began
his term as Yugoslavia’s new
Prime Minister with a brutally
frank warning to his lotus-eat-

ing countrymen that the road
back to economic prosperity
will be disagreeably bumpy.
Mr Markovic’s admission

that the closure of unprofitable
enterprises will bring redun-
dancies ou a scale large
enough to exacerbate social
tensions will not render his
programme of economic reform
any more palatable to those
already striking over their fell-

ing living standards. But Yugo-
slavs may now be sufficiently

disillusioned with the muddled
Mlcawberism which has
brought them to their present
economic pass to stop listening
to those who promise reform
without tears.

Barely a decade ago Yugo-
slav inflation was 10 per cent
Today it is nudging 350 per
cent. Its implacable rise has
induced a succession of "radi-

cal” reform programmes each
more market-oriented than its

predecessor, often introduced
under pressure from the stem,
ever-watchful International
Monetary Fund (IMF), and
accompanied by a rousing cho-
rus of “there is no alternative.”

None has had any noticeable
impact on the economy. The
Yugoslavs, who were publicly
blaming their politicians and
their unworkable federal sys-
tem long before the other
nations of Europe Incorporated
the word glasnost Into their
various languages, have yet to
draw the obvious conclusion
from their clear-sighted analy-
sis of their economic predica-
ment.

Nationalist passions
On the contrary, an increas-

ing number of Serbs are listen-

ing eagerly to their Communist
Party chief, Slobodan Milo-
sevic, whose advocacy of
reform discreetly omits any
reference to its social conse-

.

quences. Mr Milosevic —
known more for his skill in
whipping up nationalist pas-
sions than for his ability to
deal with the consequences —
has been building up a follow-

ing among the more rabid Serb
nationalists in the troubled
province of Kosovo; the major-

ity Albanian community there

is in the front line of a more

widespread struggle to prevent
Serbian domination.
The Serbs do not appear yet

to have rumbled their trans-
parently ambitious party chief.

Under his stewardship the Ser-
bian party, government and
press have been taken over by
a nationalist movement whose
vigour threatens not only to
raise the temperature in
Kosovo, but also to ignite other
areas of ethnic tension, dis-

tracting the federal govern-
ment and sapping its strength
to deal with the economic cri-

sis from which most of the
other problems derive.

Choice of enemies
- The new Prime Minister's
early public statements reveal-
ing sympathy for the Serb cam-
paign to re-establish control
over the province rather than
for tiie “Albanian counter-revo-
lutionaries” indicate a valor-
ous discretion in the choice of
enemies. Mr Markovlc clearly
intends to concentrate his
energies on the economy,
avoiding. If possible, the
nationalist distractions which
he has identified as a brake on
economic progress.

His frank acknowledgement
of the social problems Ukely to
result from economic reform
has yet to be matched by an
admission that the country has
neither tin* resources nor the
institutions to deal with the
consequent poverty and unem-
ployment, and by an account of
his plana far dealing with these
and related problems.
Another appeal to Western

creditors and the World Bank
and the IMF may be around
the corner. Mr Markovic’s
record as party leader In Croa-
tia is encouraging, but an
uncertain guide to his capacity
to master the infinitely more
complex federal job. Too often
in the past debt has been res-
cheduled and new credit
granted cm the basis of impres-
sive reform programmes which
never developed beyond the
stage of good intentions.
There appears to be no com-

pelling argument for giving
Yugoslavia the benefit of the
doubt yet again. Mr Markovic's
chances of out-flanking the
muddlers, flu tribal chieftains,
and the downright corrupt,
might well be enhanced by a
little judicious national bolt-
tightening.

Stephen Fidler examines tensions between the IMF and the World Bank

Relations between the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
the World Bank, the twin
children of the postwar eco-

nomic settlement, have deteriorated
into open squabbling - at a time
when fruitful collaboration over the
Latin American debt issue has again
become an urgent necessity.
partly as a result, some financial

figures have begun to say that it is

time to take a fresh look at how the
institutions work. In the waning days
of the Reagan Administration, for
example, Mr George Shultz, the outgo-
ing Secretary of State, called for “a
searching and back-to-square-one
examination” of the Bank and the
Fund (as well as the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade).
US government officials now say

that Mr Shultz was speaking in vale-

dictory mood, and his views did not
reflect a US commitment to transform
the institutions. And insiders say that
public squabbles have not affected the
wealth of routine co-operation that
goes on between staff of the two
organisations.
But Mr Shultz had touched a nerve.

The rift between the two institutions
- which face each other across 19th

St in central Washington - had
become increasingly hard to ignore.

“They’ve been wider apart over the
last 12 months than I’ve ever seen
them,” said one close observer. In the
language of the former chairman of
the Federal Reserve, Mr Paul Volcker:
“I presume that these institutions are
across the street from each other for a
reason. But sometimes that street
seems pretty wide. Wider than it

should be.”
The roots of these arguments date

back 15 years. When the Bretton
Woods system of fixed currency pari-

ties ended in the early 1970s, much of
the original raison d’etre of the IMF
- created after the Second World War
to oversee the world’s monetary sys-
tem - disappeared. The institution
spent much of the rest of the decade
seeking a role in a world of floating
exchange rates. That role did not fully

become dear until 1982 when Mexico
declared that it could not meet the
obligations on its foreign debts.

Sensing a threat to the security of
the international financial system, the
Fund, led by Mr Jacques de Larosfere,

moved into the forefront of the crisis.

The Fund made loans to overcome
what were then believed to be the
short-term balance of payments diffi-

culties of the highly indebted develop-
ing countries.

By 1985, the perception of the crisis

as “a short-term liquidity problem”
had ffhangprf As it became dear that
the resolution of the debt problems of
the developing countries would take
years, so the banking system began to
be perceived as better able to with-

stand any shock from a debtor
default
The shift in emphasis was heralded

in the same year by Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary, at the
joint annual meeting of the two insti-

tutions in SeouL The debtor countries
should be allowed to “grow” out of.
their debts, he said, helped by new
finance from the World Rank and
commercial hanks
In 1980, the World Bank started to

make so-called structural adjustment
loans. (Until then, as a development
institution founded to rebuild infra-

structures devastated by the Second
World War, It had focused on lending
for projects such as dams or roads.)

The IMF was involved in stabilisa-

tion - managing reductions in spend-
ing to bring about an orderly adjust-
ment of domestic demand to the
reduced level at external resources.
T^e World Bank’s structural adjust-

ment loans were meant to encourage
changes in relative prices and institu-

tions to make the economy more flexi-

ble and efficient

A case of sibling

rivalry

Discussions of policy: Brntwr Conable (log), and Michel Camdessus

It soon became obvious that a ring

fence could not be drawn around each
institution. Inefficiencies in relative

pricing were having an impact on the
effectiveness of IMF stabilisation poli-

cies, while the World Bank’s struc-

tural adjustments would not work in
the wrong macroeconomic frame-
work.
Mr Onno Ruding, the Dutch

Finance Minister who is also chair-

man of the IMF interim committee,
said in Washington last month that
there had been “misunderstandings
and irritations” on the overlap.

It Is a sensitive issue. The thought
of the Bank moving into the IMF’s
bailiwick has worried the Fund’s
staff. It has also caused concern to
some Western governments, including
Britain, which do not want the IMF to
lose its “primacy” in matters macro-
economic.
Yet this is an increasingly difficult

line to follow as the volume of lending
by the World Bank rises and its role

in the resolution of the debt crisis

grows. Debt has become a problem of
development rather than one of inter-

national finance. In Mr Volcker’s
words, “a stronger role for the Bank
is entirely appropriate."
The differences between the two

came to a head last September when
Mr Barber Conable, the World Bank
President, announced at the annual
meetings erf the institutions in Berlin

the go-ahead for a total erf $L29m
(£727m) in loans for Argentina.
The announcement was made only

weeks after talks between the IMF
and the Argentine government had
collapsed in Buenos Aires. As one
central hunkier at the timg “The
World Bank has had its foot on the

accelerator while the IMF has been
pressing on the brake”
The agreement signed by the Bank

with Argentina contained macroeco-
nomic gratis - including a minimum
target for the fiscal deficit which was
more generous than the Fund
believed necessary.

Officials and certain board mem-
bers of the Fund were seething. Less

visibly, so were officials of the Bank,
angry that once again political inter-

ference - this time from the US
administration — had pushed them
into making what many considered
ill-advised loans.

Worse, in the eyes of some Bank
officials, was the way in which the US
had second thoughts in public about
the Argentine loans, puffing the rug
from under Mr Conable’s feet

In the event, only about $120m of

the money was drawn and the Bank
«aid last month it would not be able

to disburse the remainder of the
$750m In non-project loans announced'
by Mr Conable. Meanwhile, an agree-

ment between Argentina and the IMF
is as remote as ever.

Mr Conable, already being blamed
by Washington for not taking up
Baker’s call for a more assertive role.

In the debt crisis, appeared to have
stuck his neck out for his friends in

the US administration and paid fixe

price.

Institutional problems are not file

only ones to have beset the organisa-

tions. The mix at personalities at the

top has not always worked in favour

of tiie best coordination between the
institutions and tbe principal share-

holder governments.
In 1982, Mr Larosifere at tbe Fund

and Mr Volcker at the Fed combined

to provide effective leadership at the

centre of the crisis. Mr Laroslere. now
governor of the Bank of France, is an
austere Frenchman of high intellect,

who, in driving his subordinates hard,

won respect rather than affection.

His successor, who took over in

1987, was a fellow graduate of the Site
Ecoie Nationale d’Administration, Mr
Michel Camdessus. Although also a
framer French Treasury director and
apparently from a simfim- mould. Mr
Camdessus’s style - ebullient and
mercurial - contrasts with his prede-

cessor. And whereas Mr Larosftre had
been identified with French conserva-
tives. Mr Camdessus was finked with
the Socialists.

He was quick to push the Fund
towards more lending in Africa,

which was seen as a special Interest

More fluent In Spanish than in
FnflUsh, he had been supported in his

bid for the office by developing coun-
tries which had seen him in action as
Hw h«ir| of the Paris Club
But even though the Americans

had backed him at the end of a bitter

election struggle against the alterna-
tive candidate (Mr Ruding of the
Netherlands), it soon became clear
that the chemistry between Mr Cam-
dessus and the US Treasury and its

representatives was not good. The
Reagan administration developed a
deep suspicion of his closeness with
the French and Japanese and what It

saw as their dnigiste instincts.

In May 1987. Mr Volcker left the Fed
and the cohesion of leadership in
responding to the debt crisis further
weakened. At the time, however, the
newly appointed Mr Conable, a
respected, likeable but domestically
nrimted former Republican Congress-

man, was obsessed with

the Bank's internal

developing country debt Issue was
allowed to drift.

The current relationship between
the Bank and the Fund to guided by a
mwtvmnulnni wblcb took tWO JCWI
to thrash out and mujwntiuto
signed in December W66. thamtAJag
a redefinition is widely accepted. The
issue is being discussed in a coromji-
tee of 10 leading couhfrk*. ted by
LambertoDinlof tho Bonk of Italy. Its

conclusions are supposed to beready,

for discussion by late May or June,

but are said to beunhkely to draw*
dear One between the institutions.

-

Both tbe interim committee rf the

ZUF and the development committee

of the Rank will be discussing; the

issue at their spring meetings which
place In '

Washington in esriy

April.
Disagreement remains. The Bank,

does not support the vtow exposed
In a letter In January from Mr Cto-
dessus to the Bank in which to:

jptfntwi that in the case of disagree-

ments over the economic conditions
to be attached to loans, -the JMP.
should be * the final arbiter. Tbit
approach which would be ttn as
an extension of the Fund's cmvent

role - would also attempt to define a
dear fine between the two institu-

tions, without any overlap.

Yet officials at the Bank clearly

believe that Mr Camdessus’S view
means an unacceptable right of veto

for the Fund over Bank activities.

They argue that the Bank has a differ-

ent approach to conditionality which
focuses more on specific policy -

actions, rather than cm economic tar-

gets which can be upset by exogenous
factors. The great dlafike of the Fund
in many debtor countries means that

the Rank often has greater leverage.

A degree of overlap « the two institu-

tions is inevitable, although tt may
require some modest redefinition, and
can be handled on an ad hoc basis,

they believe.

In the background, in recent yean,
has been tte nagging issue off the offi-

cial limit on the 'Fond’s “quotas”, or
capital resources. Until earner this

month, the US administration had
consistently resisted calls for an
increase in quotas, partly, because of
concern about the growth of Japanese
influence that such an increase would
imply (Japan would replace Britain as
the second largest shareholder).

US officials stin argue that passage

of time alone does not justify a quota
increase. However, In the speech ear-

lier this month in which he outlined

new US proposals aimed at lessening

the debt burden of problem debtor
countries, Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, opened the door
to the possibility ofa quota Increase.

The speech envisaged a rote for finan-

cial support from the Bretton Woods
Institutions for the debt' reduction
process, and possibly a strengthened
role for both of them.
That would depend, however, bn

developing a dear role fra the Fund
into the 1990s, Mr Brady said. Given
the context of tin remarks, the sup-
port offered by Mr Camdessus this

week to the Brady proposals is hardly
surprising.

It allows Mm both to map out a
broader Idle for the Fund Into the
next stage of tbe debt crisis and
improve the chances of US agreement
to a quota increase, ff Mr Camdessus
can achieve success on these issues,

and make progress in resolving tbe
squabbles with the Bank, the pros-
pects for effective leadership on the
debt issue from the two sister Institu-

tions would look considerably
brighter than they did even a few.
months ago.

Keeping the

dons in line
Diana Warwick, the head

of the duns’ union, is coming
to terms with the turbulent
transformation of her previ-

ously quiet backwater.
The 44-year old general sec-

retary of the Association of
University Teachers (AUT)
is preparing to marshal her
30,000 academic troops for the
filial round of their increas-
ingly bitter nav dispute -
making their exam boycott
fete next term, unless the vice-

chancellors improve their 6
per cent offer or the dons
throw in the towel in the ballot
next month.
Since the boycott waa

launched in early January.
Warwick has been addressing
hundreds of at a Hhm,
during university visits

designed to keep her tradition-

ally docile members solid.

Yet Warwick ia not one of
nature’s militants. She ia an
eminently rational and
approachable figure, who
admits to being surprised by
the strength of feeling among
the dons: more a Brenda Dean
than an Arthur Scargill of the
campuses. Even the activists

in her association are quite
different to those in industrial
unions. They listen respect-
fully when members of the
200-strong governing council
declare themselves to be Tory
supporters.
Other own position in the

Labour Party, Warwick says:
*Tm now a very straightfor-
ward Bannock supporter,"
before quickly adding that
such a description does not
signify very much any more.
A trade union official since
Bduating from Bedford Col-

lege, London, she arrived at
the AUT six years ago with
a reputation as a moderate
won in the bitterly factional-
ised Civil and Public Services
Association. Outside the union,
Warwick has the conventional
middle-class interests of her
conventional middle-class
members - going to the thea-

'

tre and opera, and work for

Observer
the British Council and the
Commonwealth Institute. The
once woridngclaaa gtri from
Bradford also rides.

Even her adversaries across
the negotiating table accept
that her prestige has been
enhanced by her conduct of
tihe dispute so for, though she
will be tested as never before
if the boycott stretches into
the summer.
Warwick is not thinking

beyond then about her own
position: it is not obvious
where you go next, if you are
one of the handful of women
ever to have nm a British
trade union. She is, however,
an obvious candidate for the
General Council at the TUC
when the organisation of the
Council is reformed next year.

Spirit of IEA
The Institute of Economic

Affairs, which some people
say has passed its peak,
remains influential. The pro-
posals in the Government’s
green paper designed to erode
the power erf Hie pre-entry
closed shop are remarkably
similar to those in an IEA
paper by Charles Hanson ami
Graham Mather, the Institute's
General Director, published
in March last year.
Hanaon and Mather argued

that the extent Of the informal
closed shop was much greater
than generally supposed. A
survey commissioned by the
Government now supports that
view. They also said that
potential employees who could
prove that they were discrimi-
nated against for declining to
Join a trade union should be
eligible for compensation of
£10,000. The green paper sug-
gests £8^00: not fer off.

Warm and dry
Bill Foggitt, the Thirsk

weatherman, was feeling sea-

mSE ll afield

“I wonder what nuclear waste
is like to barrow through.”

sanally optimistic on the first

day of spring yesterday and
forecast a warm dry summer.
Ha did the same last year, say-
ing there had been previously
three wet summers and that
a fourth was unlikely. This
year, he says that with four
met summers in a row, a fifth

would be unprecedented
He does not, however, see

much improvement until alter
Easter. “I think Easter will
be rather wet and cold with
perhaps some sleet and snow ”

be said “I don’t want people
sitting in the fields round
about and getting pneumonia
because of me.”
The wetMarch is not help-

ing Foggitt, since it has soured
the local formers who dry
weather atsowing time. "They
were all very pleased during
February, but it’s a while since
any of them bought me a pint
in the Three Tuns," he said
The formers have a saying:

“A peck of March dust is worth
a king's ransom,’' and Foggitt
has bean unable to deliver so

much as a speck, let alone a
peck, despite an exceptionally
dry winter. His December rain-

fall measurements were 0.66

ins, L66 ins below average.
January rainfall was 0.38, L94
below average, though Febru-
ary showed a slight improve-
ment to L94 against an average
of L76-
Nothinghas happened to

the frog-spawn in his neigh-
bour's pond since it was laid
remarkably early on February
17. It would not nonnafiyhave
such a lengthy gestation
period, but Foggitt beHeves
the tadpoles are “marking
time” to see themselves
through the cold sped

His feme is such thgse days
that he has been asked to open
a bakery in Thirsk on Thurs-
day. He said' “If the the
weather is good I shall use the
line about “the sun always
shining on the righteous*. I
haven’t thought about what -

to say if it la raining.”

Minorco wins
Minorco duly won the auc-

tion for the piece of specimen
ore in aid of the ViKki Harris
Laser Fund at St Bartholo-
mew's Hospital in London.
Perhaps with an opening

offer of £10,000, it was always
likely to do so, though we
should remember that Minorco
always said that it would
donate the £10,000 even If it

was eventually outbid.

Some ofthe Minorco direc-

tors have gone on holiday,

pemtiwgdevelopments in
annttwr hriri Onr thanfat will

reach them one way or
another. Thank you also to
Charies Wyatt, wbo gave us
the ore in tiie first place and
made the auction possible.The
law machine shniilri now be
within reach.

Frustrated
Graffito in an East End

social security office: “I wanted
to be a watch repairer, but
then f had second thoughts.”
And another: “I wanted to be
am anarchist, but I didn'tknow

Computers, cranes,powerunits, excavators, rigids,
vans, cars-thelistgoesonami on. AralRJHoare
Leasingcan leasewnatyouneedwhoeveryonare
inthe UJBL Ifyouwishyoucancboose tooperate
eadzthroughadifferentfinancearrangement, fixmi

ContactRJHoare Leasingtoday. The peoplebetter
equipped to lease bettereqiripment-toyou.

Betterequipped
'

tolease^ou
betterequipment

I 77 R.T HjQAKB LearingT^ititt^
^ftnlfrRifml, fttrnmrmra ifl i , TY« BBIbiAb .

TtetephoHe:(02QaQ7188400.'THag4iasi.l^xrf[>gniy>-tibih^>
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Tills nine last year Mrs
Thatnher*s Government was
congratulating itself on hav-
ing seized the Initiative in

the public debate about the state of
the National Health Service. A wave
of protest about ward closures and
untreated patients was stopped in its

tracks by the seemingly simple expe-
dient of announcing a ministerial

’

review of the NES.
Yet-amere sixw&efcs after the pnb-

Hcstion of the review’s outcome — tin
white paper Working for Patients -
ministers are back on the defensive:

The British Medical Association
(BMA) has condemned the reforms
and appears to have the staunch back-
ing of staff throughout the health ser-

vice. Many health economists have
published critical appraisals of the
white paper. Opinion polls indicate
the reforms are unpopular with the
ggraral pnhlin
Mr Kenneth fMm, the Efaa'H-h Sec-

rotary, has tried to brush off the criti-

cism. He has accused doctms of “feel-

ing for thear wallets" whenever the
word reform Is mentioned dis-

misses the hma as just winHw trade
union fighting for its members' privi-

leges. Having already spent nearly
gt-Sna marketing the reforms, he &
preparing for yet another promotional
tom. What has gone wrong? Why is

tie white paper so unpopular?

Same of the opposition is a natural
reflection of the Government’s faflnre
to consult. When Mr Norman Fowler,
Social Services -Secretary in the mid-
1980b. decided to embark on the big-

gest reform el social security since
Beveridge, he held- public meetings
and invited interested parties to con-
tribute Ideas fm reform. Prrgnsals put
forward in a green paper were sub-
stantially amended in the face of criti-

cjs?r> (For example, the stale-earnings

related pension scheme was scaled*

back rather thaw aboHshaflj
But the biggest reform of health

since 1948 has been handled mnch
less adroitly. The mw« of working
party members and the terms of refer-
ence of the NHS review were not
made public. Meetings were held in
secret The medical profession was
not invited to participate nor were
independent health economists con-
salted - except those known to be
Government sympathisers.
Mr CJarfee then burst forth with a

white rather than a green paper. This
and the accompanying “working
papers” are flimsy documents, almost
bereft of numbers and detailed analy-
sis. (Mr Fowler’s green paper and
appendices were for weightier.) Yet
despite its lack , of careful research,

the Government Is proposing a new
and untested structure far health care
- one that has no dear parallel

abroad. A near-mntiny from the medi-
cal profession in the face of these

-

"non-negotiable” new structures is

surety unsurprising.
The white paper’s philosophy is

simple enough. Competition has
improved efficiency amt proved booe-
ffcaal for consumers_ln the rest ofthe
economy. The NHS'wffl benefit from
rfmBar medicine. Mr Clarke, there-
fore. is trying to create a market in
health (*ara

.
athrit nm» that w t^Wwlly
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Michael Prowse argues that the

Government’s proposed health care

changes are badly flawed

Why Britain’s

doctors are

up in arms
largely internal to the NHS.
Health care in to remain funded

mainly from general taxation. Ser-
vices will remain largely free at the
point of consumption. Bat the way
resources are allocated within the
NHS is set to change radically. Out
gpeg pfaniring and rationing by mao,

agers aid doctors; in comes compe-
tition and the price mechanism.

District hgafth authorities win be
ftmdwrt accounting to tire population
they serve rather than the services
their hospitals provide. They will be
expected to trade with each other and
the private sector in order to provide
treatment at the lowest possible cost
In the old NHS, facilities were set up
to meet the local needs of patients; in
the new NHS, patients win be expec-
ted to travel to find the cheapest care.

To add bite to the competition,
large hospitals win be encouraged to
withdraw from the NHS bureaucracy
and become “self-governing” trusts.

The trusts will be free to set their

own pay and conditions. They wffl.

earn their living by buying and sell-

ing services from the rest of the NHS
and from private hospitals.

I
n prinuuy.care, general practitio-

ners saving large populations
will be encouraged to accept

^aywwiWwi budgets. The Idea is that

budget-holders should buy hospital
services for their patients, from the
institutions which offer the best
quotes. Such GPS will be free to
pinngh back into their practices half

of any savings they achieve. In addi-

tion, the Tncnme of all GPs is to be
Tpfldp significantly more dependent on
capitation payments -> thus deter-
mined primarily by the size of patient
lists as- opposed to the quality or
quantity of care provided.

These proposals betray an extraor-

dinarily narrow vision of health care.

Officials have constructed a competi-
tive model for the NHS on the
assumption that medicine is mainly
concerned with short episodes of
acute fflneaa. They have designed a
trading regime satiable for the easily

costed elective surgery already avail-

able in the private sector.

But such an approach ignores the
fact that the challenges facing the
WHS in mniwig decades lie mainly in

anw; where h*M»ith care cannot be
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neatly priced, packaged and sold. The
paper has virtually nothing to say
about the management of chronic ill-

ness imH fa lie to wMww th» ppwfa of
groups such as the elderly, mentally
ill, mentally handicapped and disa-
bled. Yet such patients occupy more
than 50 per cent of all NHS beds. And
in acute wards, the elderly account
for more than 40 per cent of beds.
Demographic trends will ensure

that the proportion of very elderly
people in NHS hospitals rises still fur-

ther. Such patients typically need pro-
longed treatment They cannot travel
in search of the cheapest deals; they
require continuity of care after leav-

ing hospital. They axe not the stuff

from which a thriving health market
ran easfly be fashioned.
The proposed reforms also threaten

to undermine many of the NHS’s
greatest strengths. Anybody reading
the white paper would assume that
the NHS must be chronically ineffi-

cient. such is the focus an measures
to reduce costs. The reality is that
Britain devotes only 55 per cent of
GNP to health care compared with 11

per cent in the US and 7 to 9 per cent
on the Continent. Yet Britons are not
noticeably less healthy.
The NHS is a “best buy” because it

maiwtams effective control of medical
waiai-iwi (doctors in the US and West
Germany earn twice as mnch relative

to per capita incomes) and because
admintefratinn COStS ate avflgptinnany

low (around 4% per cent of the total

compared with 21 per cent mr mme in
the US’s competitive medical system).
Both pillars of cost control are set

to crumble. The self-governing hospi-
tals will be free to set their own pay
rates. As a recent USE study points
out, this means the NHS’s monopoly
power as a purchaser ofskilled labour
will be broken. But the BMA will

remain a monopoly supplier of doc-
tors. The likelihood is that salaries

will soar in the opted-out sector and
force compensating increases else-

where. If the Treasury fells to accom-
modate this pay inflation, services for
patients will inevitably suffer. But if

expenditure is allowed to rise, the
consumer will get less value for
money.
Administration costs are also set to

soar. The problems were spelled out
last week at a conference organised

Male life expectancy at birth

Sweden

W.Germany
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by the Oxford Review of Economic
Policy. Ms Lois Quam, a US health
economist, pointed out that health
authorities would have to Invest in an
elaborate cost accounting system to

monitor the flow of patients between
competing unite.

In a competitive system, she said,

the patient becomes an accounting
unit: each injection, plaster and ther-

apy must be financially recorded and
costed. Bills will have to be prepared
and sent to the relevant health
authorities, GPs, self-governing hospi-
tals and insurers. The competing
mrfts will also have to shoulder heavy
legal and advertising costs.

All this will requirea big expansion
of the general management bureau-
cracy. It wiU mean more managers,
accountants and clerks - and thus,

for a given health budget, fewer doc-

tors, nurses and operating theatres.

But while competition looks certain
to raise costs, there is no guarantee
that it will lead to improvements in

the quality of care. Ms Quam paints
out that the white paper analysis
rests on two fundamental assump-
tions. The first is that the price mech-
anism. is an effective means of allocat-

ing resources in health care. The
second Is that cost and patient
throughput indicators are effective

measures of health care performance.
Neither assumption has any fheo-

reticai ot empirical backing. The price

mechanism is not effhaent in health
care because patients lack the infor-

mation required to act as sovereign

consumers. They lack knowledge
about the timing of their health care
needs, the level and type of treatment
required and the effectiveness of
treatment. The informational asym-
metries are deep-seated: even GPs, for
example, are poorly placed to evaluate
the merits of many specialist treat-

ments. The upshot is that doctors and
managers - the suppliers of health
care - determine the type and
amount of health care consumed.
Measures of expenditure and

patient throughput are not effective

proxies for clinical effectiveness
because they are not measures of
medical outcomes. A true health pro-

duction function would measure the
amount of “healthfulness" produced
by a given expenditure on treatments.
This would require extensive monitor-
ing of patients in the weeks, months
and years following treatment. No
such analysis has been carried out;
the authors of the white paper thus
have no idea how to raise efficiency in
the NHS.

In the past, the NHS’s goal was to
satisfy health care needs as equitably
as possible. The fixture will be very
different. Co-operation, which is effi-

cient in health care, will he replaced
by competition, which is inefficient

'Financial outcomes, which are easily

measured, will increasingly take pre-
cedence over health outcomes, which
are not The old and chronically sick

are likely to receive even less atten-

tion than today. And costs will rise

for everybody.

LOMBARD

Reckless action

and good advice
By A. H. Hermann

A WORKING group established

by the member states of the
International Tin Council
(ITC), which became insolvent
In October 1985 leaving bonks
and brokers with claims total-

ling £900m, has now submitted

a plan for settlement to the
governments.
This may bring to aa end a

protracted and costly litigation

in English courts ami bring
nearer the reopening of the
London tin market However,
even If the claims of the credi-

tors are satisfied, the damage
will remain which the FTC liti-

gation has done to the trust

which people have in the law's
ahility to enforce obligations,
entered into in the course of
ordinary business by govern-
ments or an international body
created by them.

First, there is last year’s
decision in the Court of Appeal
which, by majority, upheld the
defence of the member states

that they are not liable to the
creditors of the ITC in contract
as the ITC should not be
viewed as an unlimited part-

nership and, anyhow, whatever
obligations they may have to

replenish the funds, these are a
matter of international law and
cannot be adjudicated in
"English courts.

This was pretty strong stuff,

considering that English com-
pany statutes explicitly refer to

the unlimited liability of those
partners in a business enter-

prise which is not registered as
a limited partnership, and that
on other occasions, the Court
of Appeal has no hesitation in
applying foreign law.
We now have a second deci-

sion. Having heard in the
Court of Appeal that they
could not moke a claim on the
basis of contract but that the

behaviour of the debtor bor-
dered on fraud, the creditors

came to court again last

month. They argued that by
authorising the taking of loans
and purchases of tin on credit,

the member states were say-

ing. by Implication, that there
would be funds available for

repaying the debts. As the
manner governments made no
provisions for replenishing PTC
funds — which they are still

i unwilling to do — and as they
knew that the ITC could not
regain solvency by sales from
its stockpile, the creditors
argued that the governments

acted recklessly or even deceit-

fully. Either would amount to

fraud.

These were preliminary pro-

ceedings about legal issues and
Mr Justice Evans held that the
creditors had an arguable case

which could go to trial. He
rejected the claim of sovereign
immunity as the deals were
clearly of a commercial nature.

There was nothing in the
claims on which the English
courts could not adjudicate, he

Bowevcr, the British Govern-
ment. represented by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, submitted - at the
last moment and with the
approval of the Attorney - Gen-
eral - that the action against
them is barred by a 1677 stat-

ute. This provides that infor-

mation as to credit-worthiness
(in this case of (he Interna-
tional Tin Council) must be
given in writing and signed if

it is to create a liability lor tlte

informant. This was accepted
by the judge and the action
against Her Majesty's Govern-
ment was stayed.

It is questionable whether
this technical defence lit:', aa
the British Government was
taking part in running the ITC.
and not merely informing on
its credit-worthiness. But even
if it did fit in a grammatical
sense, it is entirely contrary to
the entire spirit of English
company and insolvency legis-

lation. where not only direc-

tors, but even those who exer-

cise influence can become
liable in case of Insolvency. It

Is also contrary to the principle

of good faith which should
override and prevent an abuse
of legal technicalities.

Such abuse of law detracts

from the confidence which the

British Government has
always enjoyed in the market-
place. It also detracts from the
confidence which traders place

in the legal system.
Taken with the misconceived

bloody-mindcdness of trying to

prevent the publication of the
book Spycatcher - resulting in
the greatest possible publicity

and earning the Government a
forceful rebuff from the Law
Lords - this raises the ques-
tion of the quality of advice the
Government is receiving from
its legal officers and of the
maturity of its political judg-
ment in accepting 1L
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"•"* From. Professor B.W. Singer.

Sr. Your editorial “GKnuner
of hope in Africa” (March 10)

"* -- was a Judicious review of the
i recent report by the World

Rank and the United Nations
•t Development Programme on

L-" Africa’s adjustment and
growth in the ISSte. Many will

^ share your evident hesitation
in accepting the optimism of
this report.

.—' You rightly jxnnt out that

“what Is missing is an equally
honest assessment of what the

. :

' World Bank itself was doing
: w*:

while all this was going on."

;\C’ The feet is that neither the

^ World Bank npr .the Intema-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
nor anybody 61se did anything
at all while this was going on

.

' A — that is, during the crucial

years 1979-1982 white the debts
‘

" were building up, and an
. untenable iUasfonary growth

\ f
O 11 was maintained in the develop-

l»Ff ing countries.

i In fact, everyone was happy
at the time: the Organisation of

. iii Petroleum Exporting Countries

i ri (OPEC) was happy because its

p* member countries got their
^ financial- surpluses into safe

• investments in the commercial

|
banks of the US, UK and Swit-

zeriand; the commercial banks
were happy because they could
increase their profits by recycl-

ing the OPEC deposits into
developing countries; develop-
ing countries were happy
because they got unconditional
money practically thrown at
them without need for detailed
negotiations; the World Bank
smri qcf, as wefi as thgfr mas-
ters in the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development governments,
were happy because the inter-

national financial system was
kept going and there was no
need for new Initiatives or
intervention.
Admittedly this was not

what Keynes had imagined the
role of the Bretton Woods insti-

tutions to be. But the blame for

letting the situation go on for

SO long and finally getting out
at contra! with the 2933 repudi-
ation of debt payments by
Mexico must be shared by ns
all, not excluding the World
itanfc, but by no humus limited
to the World Bank.

: H.W. Singer,
Institute of Development

University of Sussex,

A brave and decisive bear
From MrDMA. Harrison.

Sr, The star on the reputa-
tion of AJL Mflne'a bear in
your leading article ("The
missfng' kulak,” March 20) can-
not go uncorrected. It is unfair

to compare Mr Gorbachev's
decision-taking difficulties to
those of a brave and, on occa-

sion, decisive animal
Incapacity t̂o decide where to

sp Support for start-ups

fi1 pi)*-'’ -

i

;;

From MrBavidK Mariam.
Sir, Lex (March 14) states a

conunonly .heard view about
venture capital; “ft is jtst as

3j hard: as ever 'to raise £800,900

IfTu for a brand hew idea.*

<rj. Thafc are some members of

the vehtiue capital industry

fj who are not willing to take on
Jg) the higher risks' inherent In
sgj start-upsM& do sot have the

long-tetm view needed for.

AjA funding them successfully.

Your statement is not valid m
the case of3L Backing manage-
ment start-ups, which we
define as.companies started by

<’/ experienced managers, is a
* - major part of our business, hi

j our last financial year we

The Singapore Government and
the English legal profession
From MrAnthony Lester.

Sir, Justinian’s column
about the Singapore Govern-
ment’s ban on my appearing in
their courts (March 20) was
written on the bams of the
Singapore Government’s side
of the story- The truth is

rather different.

At no stage have I interfered

in the domestic politics of Sing-

apore or “mixed up a human
rights crusade with legal
duties to the court.”

My talk at a private seminar
at the School of Oriental and
African Studies (given under
Chatham House rules) was
misrepresented and distorted,

as the law faculty made dear
to the Singapore Government I
have never sought to advance
my chenfs case in any politi-

cal or other forum. It would
have been improper for me to

have done so, whether under
English or Singapore custom
and practice.

As for the allegation that X
put improper pressure upon
.the Singapore Government by
obtaining the support of the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, that support was sought
and given not for my client’s

case but In an attempt to have
my ban removed by quiet
diplomacy. The Singapore Gov-
ernment’s response was: this

animal is dangerous; when he
is attacked, he

It is not for me to advise the
Benchers of the Middle Temple
about Justinian’s suggestion
that they should “disbench"
Lee Kuan Yew as Honorary
Bencher. However, as a new
victim of Lee Kuan Yew’s vin-

dictiveness, I do not think that
an eye for an eye is the appro-
priate response.

Lee Kuan Yew was an oat-

standing legal scholar at Cam-
bridge. He has achieved eco-

nomic miracles for his nation,
and is a popular and formida-

ble politician. It is a tragedy
that he and his colleagues no
longer respect the Privy Coun-
cil or the English legal profes-

sion. His treatment will not
enhance his reputation in the

Inns of Court. However it

would be a mistake to emulate
his worst defect by being vin-

dictive towards him.
Anthony Lester, QC,
2 Hare Court,
Temple, EC4

New constructive relationships
start was, of course, the fete of
“an old safkir my grandfather
knew.” Many readers will be
reassured to remember that
despite reaching a state of
catatonic inaction he was,
eventually, saved.
DJELA. Harrison,
Woodcote Lodges

From Professor H. BosanqueL
Sir, Your articles on the Kor-

ean divide (March 21) point
towards new constructive rela-

tionships, especially between
South Korea and Europe,
where rapid growth is creating
similar problems in environ-

ment, economic policy and
social affairs. Like Britain,

South Korea faces major ded-

This railway is a survivor

sions in flnanciwg and organi-
sation ot its health services.

South Korean membership of

OECD could provide a context
for new relationships and the
UK Government could give a
Ipari In promoting thin.

N.F.G. Bosanquet,

Royal EoUouxty and Bedford
New College,

Invested in 200 companies in
their early stages and 80 pot
cent of these received amounts
of less than £300,000.

- Startrupa are risky for every-
one, not least the tndtvkhials

who stake their future on
thorn. We have recently identi-

fied the factors which differen-

tiate successful start-ups from
unsuccessful ones and are
using this knowledge through-

out onr UK offices to encour-

age management teams to

achieve the independence ami
financial rewards that a
start-up offers.

David K. Marlow,
X Group,
32 Waterloo Road, $E1

Prom Mr Derds Grbrakaw.

Sir, 1 refer to the article by

'

Kieran Cooke (“Attacks may
atonal end of line," March 18).

Radiy
, bombs andbomb threats

in Northern Ireland are not
nrvnsnsl. and the railway sys-

tem in the province has

received much more than its

fair share of such attention in

the past.

Despite the many spates of

incidents directed against the

railway in the past 20 years,

the Belfest-Dnhlln ling has con-

tinued to survive. Indeed, it

has prospered, with consider-

able increases in passenger

patronage and freight tonnages

In recent years, encouraged

hugely fay improvements to the

quality of service provided,

including a significant reduc-

tion in journey time.

May I assure your readers

that despite the pessimistic
tone of Mr Cooke's article, it is

the declared intention of both

railway companies involved to

continue to operate, develop
and improve the Belfast to
Dublin line In the future,

which is once again operating

normally at the time of writ-

ing.

Denis Grimshaw,
Northern Ireland Railways
Company Ltd,

Central Station,

East Bridge Street, BeWast

Rotherham.
Conveniently Located

at the Centre of the World.

It is in the modest nature of Yorkshire folk to

believe that the world revolves around them.

Conclusive evidence of this fact was provided

by Rothmans (UK) Ltd, who chose Rotherham as

the best place to store and distribute raw materials
and cigarettes for much of the wodd.

(Everything, that is, apart bom tobacco

which, for some inexplicable reason, chooses not

to grow in Yorkshire.)

Mind you, itk about the only thing that isn’t

growing in Rotherham. Since an Enterprise Zone

was added in 1983, we’ve developed almost 200

additional acres, created nearly 3,400 new jobs and

housed them in 3 million sq. ft. ofnew buildings.

Fortunately that still leaves plenty of attractive

opportunities for a whole variety ofnew
businesses, including offices and hotels.

To nrake it even more convenient, Rotherham

can offer considerable financial incentives, a local

authority that works with businesses to get things

done, and fast access to ports, airports and main

road and rail links.

So if you were considering relocating, or

building, somewhere near to the centre of things,

then give us a call here at Rotherham. Ring

Keith Kettell on (0709) 372099 and ask for the

Rotherham Fact File.

You could hardly be better placed, could you?

Rotherham
WAY OF GETTING THINGS DONE

V
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Giant-killer aims to axe Wright
Lionel Barber on the Speaker who faces a firestorm of criticism

M R JIM WRIGHT was
always likely to
strike sparks whenM R JIM WRIGHT was
always likely to
strike sparks when

he became Speaker of the US
House of Representatives two
years ago. Restless, headstrong
and heavy-handed in bis use of
power, Mr Wright has now run
into a firestorm of criticism
which could force him out Of
office.

A nine-month investigation
by the House Ethics Commit-
tee into his financial dealings
appears to have uncovered
material far more damaging
than previously predicted.
Although the 450-page report
remains secret, air Wright him-
self has conceded that his
future may not be as secure as
pnrP thought

“I don’t have to be Speaker,”
he told reporters recently, a
remarkable admission for a
man who once dreamed of fol-

lowing his fellow Texan — Mr
Sam Rayburn - as one of the
most powerful and respected
Speakers of the 20th century.
Mr Wright’s immediate fate

lies with the ethics committee,
a panel of six Democrats and
six Republicans which has
spent more than $im investiga-

ting charges of lapses in per-

sonal financial dealings and
lobbying activities going back
more than a decade.
The convening of a House

Ethics investigation is a tare
event in a town where lawmak-
ers have a habit of excluding
themselves from the provisions

of the law. It has become fash-
ionable, therefore, to portray
Mr Wright as a victim of the
"moral McCarthyism” which
swept Washington this month
when the Democratic majority
in file Senate rejected Mr John
Tower as Defence Secretary on
the grounds of excessive drink-
ing and womanising.
The argument is spurious.

Mr Wright's difficulties go
back more than a year to when
reports first began to circulate

that he bad abused House
rules setting ceilings on out-
side income and improperly
intervening with bank regula-

tors on behalf of three Texas
constituents who were
involved with troubled savings
and loans Institutions (S&te).
Two of the men have since

.

been indicted on fraud charges.

The most clear-cut charge
concerns a book deal in which
Mr Wright received an unusu-
ally high 55 per cent hi royal-

ties for a cnt-and-paste 117-

page paperback called Refleo-

JimWright's fata is in the hands the House ethics committee

tions of a Public Man. The
book was published by Mr Osor-

ios Moore, a Fort Worth associ-

ate who, over several years,
received more than 9500,000-

worth of printing business
from Mr Wright’s election cam-
paign committee. Bulk buying
of Mr Wright’s book by, among
others, the Teamsters’ Union,
created $60,000 in fees for the
Speaker - who has often com-
plained that public service has
led to private penury.
A more complex issue con-

cerns Mr Wright's efforts to
prevent federal regulators from
closing down struggling S&Ls
in Texas three years ago. Mr
Wright argued that foreclosure
would damage the regional
economy and held up a $15bn
recapitalisation for the Federal
Savings and Loan Corporation
- the industry's insurance
ftmd - to make his point
In retrospect, this looks to

have been a serious misjudg-
mant The delay in shutting
down near-insolvent S&Ls sim-
ply pushed up the cost of this

year’s federal baO-out by bil-

lions of dollars.

A third area of concern Is Mr
Wright’s long-standing rela-

tionship with Mr George Mat
lick, a Fort Worth associate
and financial benefactor. This
week it was disclosed that Mr
Wright gained about $50,000 on
a Florida property deal

arranged by Mr Maiiidc and a
troubled Florida savings and
loan. The Speaker's office
describe the investment as
above board and insist Mr
Wright never discussed S&L
matters as part of the deal.

The House Ethics Committee
Is set to pronounce in the ng**

two weeks on these and other
(barges, much as a grand jury
decides whether there is a
prima facie case to answer
ggnfnrf an accused. The panel
could confine itself to charging
bad judgment on behalf of the

Speaker. But if the panel deter-

mines "probable cause” and
votes to issue a reprimand or a
call for frzrther hearings, Mr
Wright’s days are numbered:
"No Speaker of the House can
survive censure by his own
members,” said one person
who knows Mr Wright well.

The removal of the Speaker
in mid term would be unprece-
dented but his fall from grace
has been spurred by the fre-

quent displays of raw power
during the 100th Congress.
Mr Wright and the House

Democratic leadership used
their party’s majority ruth-
lessly, curtailing debate and
imposing a discipline cm their

own members which did not
always match the lower cham-
ber's own heterogenous
instincts. Much was accom-
plished, particularly In welfare

legislation, but at a price. Mr
Wright picked up a reputation
for breaking his word and
crude parliamentary manoeu-
vering to schedule and win
tight votes. The Speaker's
high-profile intervention also
caused ruptures in his own
party and accusations that he
was running as a quasi-Secre-
tary of State.

Enter, at this point, the
improbable giant-killer, Con-
gressman Newt Gingrich of
Georgia, a former history pro-
fessor with a habit of quoting
Machiavelli early in the morn-
ing to bleary-eyed reporters. It

was Mr Gingrich's calculation
that the Speaker’s partisanship

would leave him vulnerable to

attack - and it was Mr
Wright’s hubris that he failed

to take the attack seriously.

Mr Gingrich's success has
now catapulted him into th»

role of front-runner for the
post of Republican whip, the
job which was vacated when
Congressman Richard Cheney
of Wyoming agreed to be nomi-
nated as Defence Secretary to
replace Mr Tower, who has
headed West back to Texas. A
vote is scheduled for today and
Mr Gingrich’s call for a new
aggressive Republican leader-
ship has apparently won over
many moderate Republicans
who are tired of 35 years as the
minority party in the House.

If Mr Gingrich wins, some
predict the ascendancy of a
new generation of more conser-
vative Republicans usurping
the old moderate guard led by
Mr Robert H.Michell, the
House minority leader. This
may be only partially true
- if only because House
Republicans lost their bright-

est conservative star. Con-
gressman Jack Kemp, to the
Bush Cabinet as Housing Sec-

retary. Moreover, the likes of
Mr Gingrich thrive in a parti-

san environment. This may
change if the Democrats ditch

Mr Wright in favour of, say, Mr
Tom Foley, the number two
House Democratic leader.

Conversely, the Democrats
may dnritte that whatever the
merits of the charges against
Mr Wright, his aggressive,
lead-with-the-chin may
not be the best to deal with
President Bush. Unlike Ronald
Reagan, an inveterate hasher
of Congress, Mr Bush is still

insisting he wants to co-oper-
ate - and the House Demo-
crats are listening.

Airbus appoints first financial director
By Paul Betts In Paris

THE AEROSPACE companies
in file European Airbus pro-
gramme formally announced
yesterday a major restructur-

ing of the four nation consor-
tium to improve its efficiency
and financial viability.

Separately, the European
Community rejected US
charges that a West German
aid package for Messer-
sdnnitt-Bdlkow-Blohin and its

Deutsche Airbus subsidiary,
one of the Airbus partners,
would be breaking the rules of
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade.
As expected, a key feature of

the new management structure
of the Airbus consortium is the
appointment for the first time
or a financial director "respon-
sible for ensuring frill open
accounting throughout the Air-

bus system.” Mr Robert Smith,

the finance director of British

Aerospace’s Royal Ordnance
subsidiary, was named to the
new position.
Airbus said the changes hi

the management structure
stemmed in part from a report

on the workings of the consort

titan by "four wise men” last

year. They are designed to sim-

plify and streamline the rela-

tionship between the consor-
tium and its four partners
including Aerospatiale of
France, MBB of West Ger-
many, British Aerospace and
Casa of Spain.
The new management struc-

ture, which has taken almost a
year of difficult negotiations,
will come into effect at the
beginning of next month. Air-

bus will retain its present
Rench corporate status of a
"groupment d’interet econom-

ique,” and its five-member
supervisory board will con-
tinue to act as the main instru-

ment of overall policy control.
The members of the supervi-

sory board include: Mr Hans
Friderlchs, the chairman; Mr
Henri Martre, the head of
Aerospatiale and deputy chair-
man of the supervisory board;
Mr Hans-Amt Vogels, the head
of MBB; Sir Raymond Lygo,
BAe's chief executive; and Mr
Javier Alvaros Vara, president
of Casa.
The senior management of

Airbus will continue to be
beaded by Mr Jean Pierson as
managing director, whose
responsibilities will be expan-
ded to integrate the commer-
cial needs of the consortium
with the economic and indus-
trial capabilities of the four
Airbus partners.

A new position of chief opi-
ating officer has also been cre-

ated to replace the previous
position of executive vice presi-
dent and general manager. Mr
Beriberi: Flosdorff, a Gentian,
has been appointed to this

position.

Both Mr Smith and Mr Flos-
dorff will join a new seven
member executive committee,
which will have fall control
over all aspects of the consor-
tium. Other members farinrie

Mr Jacques Planter, managing
director of Aerospatiale’s air-

craft division, Mr Hartmut
Mehdorn, managing director of
MBB’s transport aircraft
group, Mr Sydney GflUbrand,
chairman of British Aerospace
(Commercial Aircraft) Ltd, and
Mr Alberto Fernandez, manag-
ing director of Casa’s aircraft
division.

Latvia tastes Western-style campaigning
Continued from Page 1

language of the republic, and
introduce Immigration controls
to stop the Russification pro-
cess which has left Latvians in
a minority in their own home-
land.
Every day at the foot of the

independence monument in
Lenin street, built in 1937
before Soviet tanks ended the
republic's brief respite of inde-
pendence in 1940 and somehow
never demolished, a small
group gathers to lay flowers
"What right have you to

meet here every day?” a Rus-
sian woman matters angrily in
pamapg
The Latvians seem no longer

to care. "We have nothing left

to lose," says Mrs Sandra KaL
niete, an art critic who became
executive secretary of the Pop-
ular Front. “Our nation has
come to the point where It
must be decided whether we
continue to exist or not”
Of all the Baltic republics,

Latvia feels the most embattled
and Latvians have seen the
largest immigration of ethnic
Russians.
Mrs Kalniete imigfat she is

not a nationalist not In the
sense of believing her nation is

better than any other. And she
also knows that to survive, the
movement must attract the
support of a significant minor-
ity of Russian-speakers and
other non-Latvians.

“They are very confused
now," she says. "The happiness
they thought they iwfl brought
us is not happiness. They have
not got anything to pot In its

place.”

The list of Latvian national,

grievances Is long, beginning
withe Soviet annexation at
Stalin’s behest in 1940. What
has cemented the Popular
Front is growing resentment
over a string of environmental
disasters, culminating last
summer in a ban on all bath-
ing in the Baltic because of
chronic pollution, and over the
massive immigration of Rus-
sian workers to the big new
industrial factories in the
republic.

That is compounded by a
huge influx of Russian-speak-
ing tourists every summer, to
vast concrete holiday homes
and sanatoria to which Latvi-
ans have no access.
The irony of the Latvian

election campaign is that in
spite of a rearguard action by
the Communist party leader-
ship, the Popular Front looks
set to get the best of It It Is as
if the ruling party, when con-
fronted by genuine competi-
tion, is uncertain how to react.
Thus Mr Dobelis has plas-

tered the town with his post-
ers, but Mr Vagris is keeping
almost out of sight. Official
relations between the two have
been scrupulously correct.
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Continued from Page 1
S&N shares fell sharply yes-

terday, closing 89p lower at
329p. This compares with
Elders’ previous 400p cash
offer and the 350p average
acquisition cost of the shares
it owns.
At yesterday’s closing price,

Elders faces an £11.4m loss
before costs on the shares it
will be forced to sell, although
file Commission said the 12-
month disposal deadline
should be subject to flexibility
because of market conditions.
Its voting rights win in the
meantime be limited to 9.9 per
cent.

The report found that James
Capel. Elders’ stockbroker,
sold nearly 5m S&N shares it

did not own an November 10,
finally closing out Its "short”
position through market pur-
chases on January 5. Capel,
which normally acts as an
agemy broker, told the com-
mission tt judged the creation
of the short position as an
acceptable risk.

It also addressed Elders’ fin-

ancing arrangements, which
were a central issue in the
Australian company’s previ-
ous offer in 1986 for
Allled-Lyons, the food and
drinks group.

Wang Bingqiam no more loans

China pats
brakes on
private

enterprise
By Peter Ellingran
in Peking

To brew or not
to brew

THE rhingRfl Government said
yesterday it would Introduce
new taxes on the country's
thriving private sector and
raise faw« on items mrh as
cars and colour televisions in
an effort to encourage auster-
ity and limit extravagance.
In speeches to China's par-

liament, the National People’s
Congress, Vice Premier Yao
Yilin and Wang Bingqian, the
Budget and Finance Minister,
also s«id loans to private and
collectively run enterprises
would be eliminated.

Wang said that overspend-
ing had produced a budget def-

icit of 8bn yuan (S2.1bn) last

year. Even though revenue
increased by 19.51m yuan of
which I3bn yuan came from
foreign loans, expenditure had
gone well past expectations.
China’s deficit this year would
be 35bn yuan, 850m yuan more
than last year, he said.

In a further effort to offset

inflation, which has reached
36 per cent, and provide mod-
est wage increases, the
incomes of China’s poorly-paid
state workers would be tied to

performance.
Most of tile 3.5bn yuan

announced yesterday for wage
rises would go to urban
employees, who in spite of
price rises of 20 per emit, have
seen no Increase in their earn-
ings of less than 200 yuan a
month. For a majority In the
cities this has meant a falling
standard of living.

Fanners, whose incomes
after accounting for inflation,

increased by an average of 64
per cent, have fared better. To
correct the imbalances, Li
Peng, Prime Minister, said the
Government would introduce
a Systran for state enterprises
in which total wages were
linked to performance.
To even out the disparities

between state workers on
fixed incomes and others, the
Government would enforce a
largely Ignored law requiring
individuals to declare their

!

earnings for tax.
i

As part of its more cautious
approach to reform, the Gov-
ernment also planned to exper-
iment with a shareholding sys-

tem in which small state
Industrial enterprises could be
leased or sold fay auction.
However, Premier Li Peng

said the scheme would operate
only on a "trial basis,”
because cMm had to "guard
against possible chaos result-
ing from selling state property
at a low price...”
Company managers would

have considerable leeway to
streamline their operations,
although to avoid additions to
the growing list of unem-
ployed, they would have to
provide jobs for surplus staff.

In a qualified rebuff to para-
mount leader Deng Xiaoping’s
dictum some years ago that
“to get rich is glorious," Li
underlined the need for
stricter ideological standards
ami wrfd that while the Gov-
ernment would “stress mate-
rial benefits,” it was impor-
tant to “oppose patting money
above alL”
“We should keep the orien-

tation of serving socialism and
tin* people,” he amid .

Despite the fact the Govern-
ment has recently cracked
down on dissidents and
Imposed limits on domestic
reporting, Li endorsed the
principle, raised during Mao’s
brief flirtation with open
debate, of “letting a hundred
flowers bloom a hundred
schools of thought contend.”
On foreign policy, the Prime

Minister said that while
Taiwan had made some effort
to improve relations with the
mainland. Tape! had stuck to
its “no contact, no falfac, no
compromise” position and
stepped up efforts to gain
international recognition.’
“We welcome with open

arms entrepreneurs from
Taiwan to make investments
on the mainland,” he said,
“fbut) firmly oppose any
words or deeds that may lead
to the independence of
Taiwan.”

The most astonishing aspect of
the Monopolies Commission's
report on toe brewing industry
is the scale of divestment
involved. This kind of forced

is almost without pre-
cedent in the history of UK
competition policy; but now
pubs to the value of well over
£3bn - more than a quarter of
the nation's total - must
apparently be sold off in three
years, with virtually the whole
burden telling on just five com-
panies.
Of course, it will not be quite

like that. Brewing can be
regarded either as a manufac-
turing industry about to be
slaughtered, or a retailing
industry about to be set free.

The whole thrust of the MMCs
case is that beer costs too
much — that Is, that manufac-
turing margins are too high.

All the more reason for Allied,

GrandMet and Whitbread to
sell their breweries, thereby
leaving themselves free to keep
all their pubs; and for Bass,
there seems little alternative to

formally splitting itself into
two unrelated companies.
The tricky question is who Is

to brew the nation’s beer.

There seems little doubt that

the competition authorities
would keep a beady eye on any
attempt by Courage, say, to

buy watney's breweries. One
obvious answer would be for

foreign companies like Anheu-
ser or Carlsberg to seize the
nnlque opportunity of access to

Europe's second biggest beer
market. But considering the
trading conditions now faring
large-scale brewing In the UK,
they would do well to be cau-

tious on the purchase price.

There remains the question
of how tor toe MMCs recom-
mendations will be accepted.
Lord Young seemed disposed

to temporise yesterday, but his
doubts are almost certainly
restricted to the thorny prob-

lem of EC versus UK law. It

seems certain that the EC
block exemption covets tied
loans; but It may not have any
bearing on forced disposals,
which is the central issue.
Given the radical uncertainty
which grips the industry, it is

the more regrettable that a res-

olution is -apparently some
months away.

Brewers and Distillers
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pubs. Mr Elliott now forms a
trio, with Messrs Bond and
Goodman, of Australians left

holding embarrassing chunks
of uk companies. He may
think of appealing to Brussels,

on the grounds that the deci-

sion 1s unduly parochial; toll-

ing that, he is faced with the
job of selling out under tightly

supervised conditions.

In some ways, S&N still

looks a tempting target; a
strong regional brewer with
just as many pubs as the new
rules permit But it would have
to be bought by an outsider,

prepared to settle for 11 per
cent of the UK beer market
- given that further acquisi-

tions would presumably he
barred - and unable to buy
any more pubs. The mayhem
caused by the industry report
will make pricing diffiadt, and
prospective buyers will be
aware that tempting opportuni-
ties might crop up elsewhere.
Mr Elliott may have to sweat tt

out for abit

thought. Saatrill's mein prob-

lem is that its costs are fixed at

£400m-plus a year, and tt » sot

getting toe business. The prob-

lems of running a meg*
agency, in terms oTtas-of cli-

ents through conflicts ef inter-

eat, seem to be worse than
expected; and the shwpfy-
higher finance charge suggests

a substantial negative cash
flow. Meanwhile, the consul-

tancy business which was sup-

posed to offset Saatchi's depen-

dence on its mature
advertising businesses has run

into problems. Even if Saaich-

l‘s global strategy remains cor-

rect, the biggest won? to that

the current rather Inbred man-
agement team has little experi-

ence of mending problem bust

Prudential
For the best part of a year,

the market has been unshakea-
ble in its conviction that the

Pm to both boring and greedy
for new cash. Dull it will prob-

ably remain - though that
may look more and more a vir-

tue if economic growth follows

the Chanceflor’s dictates. Bit
the threat of ah imminent
rights issue from the Pro
- which had been enough to

keep tlm shares at or near a
five-year relative low for
months - all but disappeared
yesterday. .

Not only was there no
announcement of a rights issue

to coincide with yesterday’s
excellent results, but there
were assurances from the man-
agement that most of what
they want to buy to too dear by

'

half at the momratt. And gives
yesterday’s unexpected lar-

gesse to shareholders - in the
form of a decision greatly to
Increase the annual transfer of
life profits to shareholders’
funds - the need to call on
shareholders ter cash most
have decreased along with the
inclination of management to
ask for it
But if toe market was wor-

ried enough about a rights
issue to force the Pro into
underperformance even
against its badly depressed sec-

tor over the past year, perhaps
it ought to be relieved enough
now to help the giant make up
same of the lost ground. Taxa-
tion and the balance sheet
were toe two biggest uncer-
tainties depressing the shares;

the first was dealt with in the
Budget and the second yester-

day, and two out of two in toe
space of a week is not bad
going. With a prospective yield
in toe region of 6Vi per cent,

the Pro’s attractions are not

Saatchi & Saatchi

Scottish &
Newcastle

It Is possible to feel a twinge
of sympathy for Elders: told by
the MMC in the morning to
dump £200m worth of Scottish

& Newcastle shares, and in the
afternoon to do the same with
some ESOOm worth of Courage

One by one, the boll market
stocks of 1987 are beginning to
fall apart. Nowhere is this
more visible than in the case of
Saatchi & Saatchi, where 18
years of uninterrupted growth
have come to a surprisingly
abrupt halt. The market's wor-
ries about the amount of paper
issued over the years, the
bewilderment over the Midland
Bank affair, and concern about
the quality of last year's prof-

its, are overshadowed by yes-
terday’s forecast of lower 1989
profits. The Saatchi formula
for success no longer seems to
be working, and toe company
deserves to take its place
alongside fallen angels such as
Next and Blue Arrow.
Saatchi may be the bell-

wether stock of the advertising
industry, but its problems are
very much Its own. While the
general slowdown in toe US
advertising market is probably
a little more severe than first

PERFORMANCE
AND GROWTH

1988 1987

Turnover . £656m £532m

Operating profit £60.7tn £J0.8m

Profit before tax £74.1m £64-2m

Earnings per share 32.7^ 28.6p

Operating profit up 19%

Seventh successive year of EJESS. growth

Improved performance in all three

business areas

Improved geographical spread with
growth in Europe, Australia and U.SA.

Creation of£200m Delta Crompton
Cables

Progressive dividend increase of24%

Geoffrey Wilson, Chairman
Deha pic

Copies of the annual report for the year ended
3lstDecember 1988 ofwhich the above is an extract will
be available after 28th March from The Secretary
Deha pic, 1 JOngsway, London WC2B 6XF

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT-ENGINEERING -INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
IBM and the symbol B are registered trademark*of Delta pic
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The European

Community's plans to

dismantle internal

trade barriers by
1992 is giving further

5 strong Impetus for joint ventures,

mergers and alliances among
• Europe's high technology

industries, as Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor, reports here.

1 V
:

-Si
" PSa shake-out

EUROPE'S high technology
, industries have been galvan-
icrUiW i

*“* over past two years by
the issue of 1992. Hans to unify

..
f the European Community's

rntjpmal wiarimt have triggered
- rash of mergers and ratianal-

;
- isation aimed at meeting tech-
Vsm w nntogical needs.

These moves are mainly
- 1 •'w' affecting companies in. the

‘ ’’
•• fields of electronics, aerospace,

defence -end telecommtmica-
:> Hons - indostrles which, in
* ’

‘ ^ thg pest, have sheltered behind
nation^ procurement and

i. sponsctslnp schemes. In these
sectors, companies are begta-

-

" ,r mng to regroup to cope with
;; the potential disappearance of

policies which have kept for-

_
"

fv rignura nff their home tnrf.

The rtwirganteatkms have a
- •••

-i'vs variety of aims, from . the
•

'

' :<,£ search for more economic
i "' scale, to savings in research

' -t:
t and development, reductions in

1

;,tj operating costs and access to
='• us new markets.
i-.j Perhaps the most striking

.••'•r - example of these rationahsa-

^ tion attempts Is the AngfoGer-
. -r-.v-w man alliance which has

brought together the General
Electric Company in the UK

. *
, with Siemens ofWest Germany

;r ^V in a bid for Plessey, the British

^fdefence and telecommunica-
..... .. =thms group.

If successful, tills proposal
would create cross-border

activities to both telecommtmi-
catkras and defence of the kind
that may eventually be com-
monplace in the European elec-
tronics industry.
Other recent large-scale

restructuring initiatives have
been (Erected at the more lim-
ited objectives of creating
larger national companies.
These include Daimler-Benz's
offer for MMB, the West Ger-
man aerospace group, and the
talks between Thomson, the
French defence electronics
company and the Aerospatiale
aircraft manufacturing group.
Despite the national empha-

sis of those transactions, they
are widely seen as the iniHai

steps towards international
expansion, stone they form a
stronger platform for foreign
takeovers or affiances.
Many more of these sorts of

agreement are expected.
Indeed, several aerospace and
defence companies make no
secret of the feet that they are
discussing deals and joint ven-
tures virtually all the time.
hi the telecommn nfeatfnna

sector, where a wave . of
restructuring has already
swept through the bag public
exchange manufacturers, a
number of international trans-
actions between smaller pro-
ducers are under discussion:
and in the computer industry,
executives say that it is only a

The European Fighter Aircraft, and, right, semiconductor technologists at Philips Research Centro In the Netherlands.

European

High Technology
matter of time before the old
national champions begin
doing deals between each
other.
These IflsZ-inspired rational-

isatian moves are the second
step in the reorganisation of
Europe’s electronics and elec-

tronics-related sectors. The
first was the more modest, hut
highly inflngnHal move to

bring European companies
together to pursue common
research goals.

This programme - or pro-
grammes - began in the early
1980s when several Govern-
ments became increasingly
alarmed about Europe's inabil-
ity to maintain a competitive
position in several Cast-develop-
ing high technology areas.

Failure in this sector was seen
as a threat to jobs, to economic
growth and to the efficiency of
the industrial sector in general
as it became more dependent
on electronics technology.
Collaborative research has

had a number of goals, to some
extent modelled on Japanese
ideas of cooperation in basic
scteitiflc work which is then

taken into marketable products
on a competitive basin

In Europe, the fragmentation
of the industry into a number
of national entities has been
seen as a weakness In the
research area since it encour-
ages too much duplication erf

effort in non-competitive areas.

At the same time, joint
research wid development >»««

!•

Guide to Europe’s collaborative

research programmes
MAJOR programmes among nearly 70 collaborative projects
include the following:
The Framework Programme; the second five-year framework
programme, costing around S6.6bn, was launchod in 1997.
to help co-ordinate research and technological development.

Esprit the European strategic programme for research
and development in information technology and electronics;

also assisting the EC in the setting up of international
standards.
ESA: fire European Space Agency - with the exception

of Greece and Luxembourg, ail EC states are members
of ESA and contribute to Its budget.

Eureka: an initiative by France and approved by all European
states, outside the Communist bloc, to bring together
companies for collaboration in new technologies. Over
200 projects have been launched.

Jess!: joint-European submicron silicon project to acquire
silicon process technology for very large scale integrated
circuits by the 1990s.
Jet the Joint European Taurus Is a lorldal magnetic

machine, capable ol containing plasma gases at temperatures
close to those found on the sun. This equipment, located
at Cutham, Oxfordshire, is designed 'to prove human mastery
of thermonuclear fusion for electricity generation." The
project is expected to be concluded by 1993.

Race: research and development In advanced
communication technology, with the main phase running

from 1937-1991 for integrated broadband communication
and common standards by 1995.

Brito: basic research in industrial technologies and advanced
materials.

Drive, Prometheus: projects on road Infrastructure and
safer trafic flows; Drive was launched in 1988 to hoip apply
information technology and advancod communication to
European traffic movement.

Apollo: a project using satellite transmissions to

store-and-forward high-spood digital Information
BAP: biotechnology action programme.
Brain: research in adoptive intaUigonco in neuro-computing

to better understand how tho brain works in aroas such
as problem-solving.

Flair: food-linked agro-lndustrlal research.
Tedfs: a two-year project for trade electronic data

interchange systems to assist tho EC's telecommunications
equipment manufacturers.

IN THIS SURVEY:
Big rise In collaboration; developments In the chemical

and pharmaceutical Industries, pago 2
Biotechnology applications; aerospace:

defence Industries, page 4
Space prelects; file computer Industry, page S.

Computer services; consumer electronics, pago 6
Semlneonductors; telecommunications, page 7
Research Into new materials; automotive components;

automated manufacturing systems, pago 8.

been promoted as a means of

bringing companies of different

nationalities together. By
insisting on cross-border
involvement of this kind as a
quid pro quo for financial back-
ing, tiie European Commission
has helped companies develop
more of a pan-European per-

spective. This is particularly
evident in the Esprit pro-
gramme in information tech-

nology, which is now entering
its second five-year investment
phase.
The only significant area of

high technology excellence in
Europe which has not been
influenced by this shift
towards joint projects Is phar-

maceuticals. In this industry,

companies have jealously
guarded their independence —
but they have not been sub-

jected to tile same pressure on
profit margins as electron-
ics- related groups.

Elsewhere, the development
of Euro-projects in research
and development over the last

five years or so has seemed
inexorable, both in strong and
weak sectors. Among the
strong industries, for example,
are:

Aerospace, a sector where
Europe runs a balance or pay-
ments surplus and has man-
aged to retain its historic posi-

tion in both engine
manufacturing and aircraft
construction. Companies in
aerospace manufacturing,
where activity is now centred

on the Airbus consortium,
have pioneered the use of new
engineering materials and elec-

Continued on next page
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1992 ?

Our computers made
the breakthrough

years ago.

When the business barriers of

Europe are removed in 1992, NCR will

be streets ahead of the competition.

For more than a century, we’ve been

creating technology for the free and

unhindered movement of that most

precious of commodities; information.

We were the first major computer

manufacturer to commit ourselves fully

to industry standards. So, even when

open systems architecture ensures you'll

keep safe the investments you’ve made

in hardware, software and training. And

not find your progress impeded by

inflexible systems.

This innovarive approach has

recently taken us past another milestone:

the installation of our 65,000th open

system.

But, although we're proud of our

they’re communicating with other manu-

facturers’ equipment, our computers

simply don’t recognise limits.

Moreover, our pioneering work in

history of success in Europe, our thoughts

are ever towards the future.

To find out what we’re developing for

the single market and beyond, get in

touch on 01-724 4050.

After all, why wait for 1992, when it’s

already here?

Creating value
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( EUROPEAN HIGH TECHNOLOGY2J
THE 198Qs are proving to be
flw era, of collaboration in the
European electronics industry.
Without exception, the key
areas of — bom
computers to semiconductors,
telecommunications equipment
and military electronics - are
being affected by a wave erf alli-

ances and co-operative ven-
tures. Virtually no-one has
been immune: the trend has
affected indigenous European
companies and foreigners
alike.

The recent acceleration in
co-operative activities is

related both to the internattan.-
aliaattan of trade and the rim
of research and development
costs. In technology-based
industries, particularly those
connected with electronics,
competitive pressures have
been brought to bear on com-
panies which in many cases
have been protected from over-
seas competition in the past;

and the escalation In research
expenditure has prompted
companies to share results and
avoid duplication of cirnfiar

work.
Despite the generalised

nature of this phenomenon,
however, the nature of the
joint ventures vary widely,
from very close collaborative
projects involving crucial
aspects of a company's busi-
ness, to fairly loose co-opera-
tion in peripheral businesses.

BOme Of pia mllahnratlnw Jg

national and some of it is

cross-border. A great deal of it

involves large multinationals
working together on different

continents.
Among the most common

forms of activity are the follow-

ing:
Research and development

agreements:
The underlying Impetus

towards Joint research projects
Uflw in the nace (rf Change that
has been ushered in by the
rapid development of the semi-
conductor industry and the
application of digital tech-
nlmipc to telowimmnnlcaMnng
Both of these changes have
made their impact in an
extraordinarily short period at
time — the invention at the
memory chip was only about
thirty years ago, and the digi-

talisation of teleenmmiTn<M.
tions networks has only begun
in earnest in toe 1980s.

This rate of advance inevita-

bly puts pressure on compa-
nies that are being required in
some cases to replace their
product lines in three-year
cycles, and thus recover their

research and capital expendi-
ture hi tins sort of period.

In telecnmimmicatlmig, QD6
example of this sort of agree-
ment is the collaboration
between Alcatel (France), ital-

Terry Podsworth reports on the

acceleration in collaboration

New wave of
alliances

tel (Italy), and Plessey
The extent of co-operati

evident in the claim by Olivetti

of Italy to have collaborated in
about 30 projects.

Government-supported
pro-competitive research:
These kind of projects have

emerged in the last few years
in an attempt to bring rival

companies together under
State-financed programmes
without undermining the com-
petitive structure of the indus-

try. The idea is to aim for areas
where companies can benefit
bom the joint development of
technologies which can then be
taken on independently into
marketable projects.

The need to cut costs

has added Impetus for

collaboration

Among examples of these
sort of programmes are various
initiatives in Japan and the
AZvey project in the UK, which
brought together companies
and universities under a Gov-
ernment-funded nmhrella.

Even in the US, where joint

development work has tradi-

tionally been anathama imdar
American anti-trust rules,
research coDaboratian is begin-
ning to take root The most
outstanding example is the
Sematech programme,
financed jointly by industry
and the Government, to
develop semiconductor tech-
nology.

International research:

The idea of cross-frontier
research co-operation has
arisen mainly in Western
Europe. It derives bom the
fragmented nature of the Euro-
pean market and the relative

weakness of the region's high
technology companies, which
typically lag behind their inter-

naturaaZ competitors in the
launch at new products or the
size at thalg international bnm-

Because of these problems, a
number of international
schemes have been developed
to bring together the united
resources of the region.

At the same time, govern-
ments have been hoping to
help break down the national.

ly-based structures of Euro-
pean industry by supporting
projects which brought compa-
nies from different countries
together.

Joint ventures:
Companies are increasingly

putting competitive businesses
together in jointly-held subsid-

iaries in industries where they
feel they need more scale.

These deals are sometimes
aimed only at market access.

One example of this is the
Thom-Ericsson agreement,
under which Thom in the UK
provided the Swedish company
with a British base. This
allowed Ericsson to tackle the
UR market with its digital tele-

phone exchanges until it had
achieved sufficient credibility

to bay-oat its British partner.

Other agreements bring
together more equal partners

who want to combine their
technology and markets, or to
achieve more financial muscle
to attack new opportunities,
llie proposed new deal
between the General Electric

Company of the UK and Sie-

mens of West Germany in the
teteccpummlcaflom area
into this category, providing
both larger markets and an
increased technology base to
both partners.

Similarly, the 50-50joint ven-

ture between GEC and General
Electric of the US in domestic
appliances will bring the two
companies together for a joint

assault on the Continental
European market

ppyWripgHmHK
equity-based links

have been particularly popular
in the US - ibm

, for Mwmpia,
has often used these sort of
transactions, as in its purchase
(rf shares in the Intel semicon-
ductor group - they are begin-

ning to appear more regularly

in Europe.
One example is Northern

Telecom of Canada’s 28 per
cent shareholding in STC, the
UK electronics and tefecazmnu-

ideations group; another is in
the field erf mobile telecommu-
nications, where several Euro-
pean companies have taken

cross shareholdings to give
then access to different coun-
tries.

Technology affiances:
Companies are Increasingly

seeking collaboration in which
a partner - usually from over-
seas - provides either a spe-
cific technological skill or a
high technology product
These have been particularly

prevalent in the field of com-
puters, where Europeans have
drawn extensively on Japanese
and US groups. Fujitsu of
Japan, for example, provides
the basic semiconductor tech-

nology for the UK's ICL com-
puter group under a long-term
agreement; Fujitsu also sup-
plies mainframe computers to
Siemens of West Germany,
while Hitachi, another Japa-
nese group, provides main-
frames to Compares, the other
leading German mainframe
group.
In France, the Bull computer

group has a p’urinftam** soppily
agreement with NEC of Japan;
and several European compa-
nies have agreements with US
pifulr* jnaaftdnngx
The rising popularity of col-

laboration has not occurred
without a great deal of scepti-

cism. Opponents point to the
disappointing history of co-op-

erative ventures in the past,

arguing that all forms of eco-

nomic enterprise besrefit from
dear direction and strong con-
trol. Joint activities, they say,
mffer from a mixture of objec-

tives and confictmg corporate
cultures; and there are ques-
tions over how long Govern-
ments can concur in behaviour
which might easily become
anil-competitive.

On fttiv*1* 1hflTMt
1
collabo-

ration has grown out of a real

need in some technology areas
to share out costs that are
beyond the scope <rfmany com-
panies under the present struc-

ture of the Industry. In Europe,
ting motivation h*« been given
extra impetus by the division

Of the industry flmnTtg national

companies serving the old
nation states.

On both counts, cooperation
may prove to be no more than
a stepping stone to a new
structure for the industry into
larger, more specialised pan-
European groups. Collabora-
tive research will have enabled
companies to get to know each
other better; and the joint ven-
tures will give way to take-
overs as technology leaders
emerge in different sectors.

This, at least, is how many
government officials would
Ktp m gee the European indus-

try develop: and if it does not,

governments may be left with
some difficult issues of anti-

competitive behaviour an their
hfWnfg.

THE 1992 CONFERENCE FOR HIGHTECHNOLOGYBUSINESS
ON 2ND AND 3RD MAT 1989 IN LONDON

ONE FOR ALL

HIGH TECH

MIL
OR FREE FOR ALL?

What impact will 1992 have upon high technology business?

High Tech 1992 will address:

4* Increased competition and its legal framework
* Community-wide operations

4« Marketing opportunities
4c Collaborative research and development
4® Integrated manufacturing
* Harmonisation oftechnical standards
4* Local content regulations

4^ Public procurement
4s Access to EC capital markets
4s Optimisation oftaxation
4s Strategic acquisitions, mergers and corporate partnering
4s Transitional opportunities

Leading speakers from the following companies will present their views:-

Advent,Apple ComputerUK, Bull, Cable andWireless, Digital Equipment
Corporation International, Ericsson,ICL, Matsushita, Motorola,
Olivetti Spain, Philips, Pittiglio RabinTodd&McGrath, Rank Xerox,
Regis McKenna Inc., Samsung Electronics, Stanbrook&Hooper,
Tandem Computers Europe, and Unisys.

Please contact Sarah Hooper, HighTechnology Practice,

Peat Marwick Mclintock, 1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.
Tfel: (01) 236 8000 ext 3294, Fax: (01) 248 6552 for a copy ofthe foil

conference programme or to reserve a place at £395 excLVAT.

W!IWfin You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
(Authorised by the Institute ofChartered Accountants in England&Wales to csrryonInvestment Boron.)

Fierce global competition in the pharmaceuticals sector

Rising research costs add strain
THE PHARMACEUTICAL
business In Western Europe is

now undergoing a series of
strains which could affect its

position as one of the conti-

nent’s relatively few unques-
tionably successful high-tech
industries.
The sector, with annual pro-

duction (rf about £2Sbn. Is dom-
inated by a dozen or so big
companies with operations
stretching around the world.
These include Glaxo and Impe-
rial Chemical Industries of
Britain, Hoechst and Bayer of
West Germany. Rhfrtie-Poulenc
of France, Switzerland's San-
doz, Ciba-Geigy and Hoff-
maxm-La Roche and Astra and
Pharmacia (rf Sweeten.

As executives at these com-
panies regard the future, two
big issues - the cost of
research end development and
the shape of the pan-European
strategies that are put in place
to control drug safes after the
1992 angle market - usually
COOie nnHw rmnlfll fHsmssion
Both are likely to influence the
development of the sector over
thp port decade.
The t«fpad costs is not

a new one for the sector, but it

has become increasingly
important in recent years as a
result of the extra cash that
companies have been pouring
into this area. Nowadays the
big drugs companies normally
spend 10-15 per cent of their
urmnai sales on R&D, a much
higVw fraction even five

years ago.
The need for this has been

driven by increased global
competition in the pharmaceu-
ticals field and also by the
extra trials and therapeutic
tests which are required for
new drugs by government
health authorities before the
wicrfirinfiR can go on general
sale.

There is a feeling in the
drugs sector that cot all com-
panies will be able to keep on

increasing their spending in
this manner. Mr David Friend,
chief executive of the drugs
division at ICL says the eco-

nomic consequences (rf ramp-
ing tip spending in this Tnniw
in a market place that is

becoming increasingly tight
are beginning to hit home for

some parts of the sector.

"Some companies are begin-

ning to feel the draught,” be
says.
Mr Peter Woods, a drug

industry analyst at Warburg
Securities, a London stockbro-
ker, says that at least partly as
a result of the extra costs of
research he expects to see
some thinning down of the top

Exfra trials and
therapeutic tests are
now required for all

new drugs

ranks in the pharmaceuticals
sector - either by a process of
amalgamation or by companies
dropping out of the Industry -
over the next five years.
Proof of the way in which

companies are flinging money
at RAD has come with a plan
by BASF, the big German
chemicals company, to build a
new $40m biotechnology
research laboratory in Massa-
chusetts to spearhead its drive

into the drugs field - in which
BASF is by far from a major
player.
A BASF nfffefol says^It is a

long-term venture. We don’t
know what will result hi 10-15

years, we may make a big shot
(a research breakthrough) and
then we will discuss exactly
how to get our ideas on the
market We have no specific

plans right now on how we are
going to do this."

This somewhat hit and miss
approach has been criticised by
some analysts such as Mr
Stuart Wamsley, a chemicals

analyst at the London office of
Morgan Stanley, the US invest-

ment bank. Mr Wamsley sees
this as evidence of the kind of
profligate appoach

.
to RAD

spending often pointed out by
other observers in the drugs

Mr Wamsley says: It is hard
to envisage that BASF baa
wmngli clout In pharmaceuti-
cals to be able to absorb any
ideas which are generated from
the Mg posh into biotechnol-
ogy that it is now making. The
idea erf creating the new lab is

Hire dropping a big pebble in a
pond aw* waiting to see what
ripples come up. It worries me
that they are spending aH that
money without appearing to
have a dear idea about what
they are aiming at*
Another view, however,

fwmx from Mr Bob Muller, a
chemicals industry consultant
at SRI International, a Calif-

ornia-based consultancy- Ha
says that BASF is right to
spend its money on this kind of
long-term venture.
He says too much US man-

agement thinking is oriented

to tire short-term - “spending
S40m (the cost erf the biotech
lab) is a first class strategy. I
am envious of their (BASF'sJat-
titude.”

Irrespective of whether
throwing *ht« kind cf cash at

R&D is a good or bad strategy
- and BASF can rightly argue
that the answers will only
become known at the end erf

the 1990s - the other big issue
for the drugs world Is the
shape of the pan European Ho
enstng and pricing system for

after 1992.

Applying the logic of 1993 to
pharmaceuticals, the market
for these products should be
regulated by a common set of
standards which would replace
the often widely differing rules
which apply now In individual
EC nations.
In practice, that means .

integrating at tow* 10JK*?
degree the procedures which

countries and which at present

differ widely. • _
Officials at tire European

Commission in Brussels, In
attempting to tackle these

areas, are torn by a raunbsr of

sometimes conflicting reqmra-

nuKrtt On ra** hand they want
to minimise the cost of paying

for drug purchases across the

EC countries.
On the other hand, they

want to safeguard the health of

Europe’s big and export-ori-

ented drugs industry. Onfr by
keeping prices relatively high,

the sector argues, can the
afford to finance the

high levels of research and
development needed to turn
out new products.

A third desire by govern-

ments is to police the introduc-

tion of new medical products
reasonably severely in older to

prevent problem drugs enter-

ing the market which have an
unacceptable incidence of side

This is where the focus

turns to the Idea (rf operating

an efficient pan-EC ticmisfaxg

system which stops rogue
products by a thorough art (rf

trials procedures, yet at the
same time does not prove so
cumbersome and bureaucratic

that industry suffers too many
obstacles in making available

safe and effective new prod-

ucts.
Officials at the European

Commission still have some
way to go In working out a
new system which will work
across the whole (rf the Euro-

pean Community after 1992

and satisfy all these issue*
The system which fe .

eventu-
ally worked out wifi play a big
part in influencing the prog-

ress of the industry until the
year 2000.

Peter Mwah

Surge in demand for chemicals

Earnings at high levels
THE past year has been
extremely good for many of
Western Europe's big chemi-
cals companies, with revenues
wH earnings at high levels
thanks to the cmrent surging
dpynnd for many types of syn-
thetic materials.
The sector is one of Europe's

biggest manufacturing indus-

tries, with annual sales hOVET-

ing around £l60bn. ft contains
many of the world’s biggest
chemicals groups, including
the four largest companies
ranked by sales - BASF,
Bayer and Hoechst of West
Germany and Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries of Britain.

Yet talk to a typical execu-

tive in the industry and you
are likely to hear of quite a
few TTrnfiIftn.4.

One is the fear that the
buoyant state of markets for
<-h»iii«-ni« products is unlikely
to last for more than the next
year or two. Many in the
industry reckon that a reces-

sion ofsome sort will hit home
over this period. That could
lead to reduction in sales and
lower prices in those at tire

business selling commodity
products such as high-volume
plastics and general industrial

chemicals which are affected
by broad levels of activity In
the economy generally.
Another worry cancans the

chemical industry’s image
problem. Many people associ-

ate the sector with poRntkm.
They beHeve - with very little

evidence, say many in the sec-

tor - that it has not done
enough to clean up its act
environmentally and to reduce
the obtrusive effects of its

plants.

Ten years ago, this might
not have mattered very much.
But an industry that appears
to many not to be in tune with
today’s popular sentiments
regarding the environment
may indeed have something to
worry about.
Technology, however, has

something to offer tire indus-
try to ease tire headaches in
both, these areas. By moving
mace of its operations towards
tire higher-value, high-technol-
ogy sectors of chemicals, tire

industry may be able to move
away from the commodity
areas of the business which
are most prone to the sudden
peaks and troughs in demand
which over the past decade has
mmfa Dlannhur in the trnlrralrv
notoriously difficult

In practice, this means con-
tinuing tire effort - which for
many of Europe’s Ug chemi-
cals groups has been going on
since the turn at the 1880a -
hrtp building up strength in
Adds such as agrochemicals,
nhnrmappnHpilln, pnrinauHng
plasties and speciality
reagents and materials for
industrial applications.
Although research and mar-

keting costs may well be
higher than for the conven-
tional low-value, fafadi volume
products of the chemicals
world, all these areas involve
selling products at relatively

high prices which involve

_ too, may have a
part to play in malting tire

industry appear more environ-
mentally friendly. A range of
Ideas emanating from the
chemicals sector itself could
help tire sector both to clean

up its own operations and also
to play a bigger pert in catting
pollution In other areas (rf tire

economy.
Such Ideas include

erised plant monll
systems to provide better con-
trol of discharge of wastes;
novel enzymes for water treat-

ment; scrubbing devices to get
rid of nnpfaasant gases from
power station plnmea&nd

Europe’s annual

chemical sales are
worth around £160bn

novel kinds of bacteria to
clean up contaminated landfill
sites.

Mr Sago Lever, director at
CEFIC, the Brussels-based
trade association for the Euro-
pean chemical industry, says
that by developing new ideas
related to pollution control the
sector may have a positive role
to play in environmental mat-
ters generally.

Overall, be says, tire indus-
try has come a long way since
the 1960s in terms ait its
approach to pollution -
“there is a lot of money being
spent ran environmental mat-
ters generally in tire industry.
We have done a lot to improve
our image hot have not
received a lot of recognition
for tids,’’ he says.

As for specific sectors, many
of Europe’s chemicals groups
are putting more resources
Into tire research - aspects
needed to add new properties

to haste products snch as
fares and plastics In such a
way that tiny can be used in
man Owhittash higher value
applications. In this fashion
what was yesterday’s commod-
ity chemical* can be tamed
Into into tonopovriaspecteBty

lnht.

That applies especially to
plastics, a £20fau turnover
industry in Europe which is
increasingly accenting the
hbdwrvalne wrh»*inif plas-
tics component of tire sector

which Is concerned with devel-

oping and making high
strength materials for indus-
tries such as ears, consumer
goods and computing equip-
ment.
According to Mr Peter

Clans, director of the Brus-
sels-based Association at Plas-
tics niwnifaffaiiws in Europe,
much of tire work la tills area
Ues in developing new Mends
of materials based an sub-
stances which already exist
The new mixtures, says Mr

Clans, may have properties
which offer something special
to tire customer, in terms of
factors Uke toughness or resis-

tance to heat. Leading the
thrust In tids direction of plas-
tics are several of Europe’s
-large chemicals companies
including Bayer and Hoechst
of Germany, Akzo and 1X91 at
Holland and Switzerland's
Ciba-Geigy. Also trying to
strengthen their positions In
high-value plastics are the
European subsidiaries at three
Mg US groups. General Elec-
tric, Du Pont and Dow Chemi-
cal.

Peter Marsh

1992 shake-out
Continued from previous page
tronically-controlled flying
methods.

Defence: the principle of
joint development of military

aircraft is now well-established
because of the exceptionally
high cost at research in this

field. The same approach is

now beiiur extended to other
areas of defence electronicsmnomlitarw. SUCh 85 ratfar and
communications, faced with
cfanflar nroblema nf ftwalsHng
research and development
requirements.

In telecommunications,
one at the mast fiercely nation-
alistic of all industrial sectors,
European companies are forg-

ing finks in a number of areas.
Under the direction of the

European Commission they are
collaborating in RACE, an
ECUlbn ($3~U5bn) programme
to facilitate the spread of high
capacity "broadband1* commu-
nications. And in tire mobile
communications field the
industry has from its inception
been developing on a pan-Euro-
pean basis; the companies
involved are creating common
standards, forming interna-
tional research and market
alliances, and more recently
have begun taking equity
stakes in each other.

In weaker high technology
sectors, companies are enter-

ing collaborative arrangements
as a way of fighting back
against overseas competitors:

hi tire computer Industry,
for example, where indigenous
European groups account for
only about 47 par cent of Euro-
pean sales, there has been a
widespread shift to open stan-

dards under tire of
some (rf the region's largest
groups. Every sizeable maun-

fectorer is collaborating in
research projects under the
Esprit programme; and talks
are currently going on in Brus-
sels about more far-reaching
cooperation.

Semiconductor manufac-
turing has seen an even more
ambitious attempt to bring
together a variety of Govern-
ment and corporate resources
to drag tire European Industry
up to tire level of the US and
Japan.
The latest joint project -

Joint European Subaacnm Sffi-

con (JESSI) - is aimed at coor-
dinating the development of
tire next generation of products

together all the
an rWp

by b

(HDTV) is intended to give the
industry a platform for the
next generation at equipment.
These moves towards a pan-

European structure in tire high
technology sector are not going
cm without a great deal (rf criti-

cism. Many opponents (rf gov-
ernment-backed research
schemes see these projects as
tty extension of traditional pol-
icies of national protection to a
regional scale. They argue that
the best stimulus for European
companies would be to remove
trading barrios and protective
procurement procedures as
quickly aa possible. -

Othars contend that joint
projects such as JESSI in semL
conductors merely throw good
money after bad In a sector
where components are widely
available on the world market
These sorts of programme,
they argue, are hopelessly diffi-

cult to manage, and the money
would be better spent on dis-
seminating knowledge of new
technologies throughout small

mum European »*wp producers,

along with independent Gov-
ernment ftimHng and a contri-

bution from Esprit.

In consumer electronics,
where the Europeans have a
patchy record despite their

strength In television produc-

tion - Philips <rf the Nether-

lands and Thomson (rf France
are the world’s two largest pro-

ducers - the EuropeanTommto-

sion’s special research effort

into high-definition television

and merffaansized companies.
Against this, supporters

insist that collaboratian, oiled
by European funds, is of value
in itself and a helpful prelimi-
nary to the structural shake-
out that wflL have to come in
tire high technology industries.
Europe is doing no more in
joint research than the Japa-
nese have been doing bn* years,
with outstanding success, they
contend.

"Tire important point fa to
make sure that the research is
pre-competitlve and nothing
more," aays Mr Amedee
Turner, spokesman for the
European Parliament’s com-
mittee on Energy. Research
and Technology.
“Ihdustry always wants to

obtain funds for market-orl-
teted protects, but vro need to
develop in the style of .the Jap-
anese, where companies work
together in pre-competitlve
areas, but are fiercely competi-
tive when it comes to develop-
ing products for the market"

First Avenue,
Deeside Industrial Park,
Oeeafde.
Ctwyd CH5 2NU
Un»ed Kingdom.

FUROKSK TKHNWjOGIEC Tefcflte**) 822411
*“* L "" T,e ^ Fax:(0244)822416

tbroufin investment and joint ventures in this fMd.
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Britain’s first satellite TV station was

launched on February 5th.

GEC have been involved from the outset

in producing the receivers we’ll soon see

popping up all over the place.

In fact, we’ve proved so successful, we are

now a leading supplier of the sophisticated

electronics that are essential for high quality

reception.

(A spin-offfrom years ofexperience in high

reliability military technology.)

GEC make electronic components

that are equally at home in outer space or

the bottom of the world’s deepest oceans.

It seems whatever we turn our hand to,

we’re guaranteed a good reception.

BRITAIN’S POWERHOUSE
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EUROPEAN HIGH TECHNOLOGY 4

Britain pioneers guidelines for animal genetic

research, says David Fishlock, Science Editor

New applications
in biotechnology

Michael Donne highlights significant advances in aircraft technoloj

More ‘firsts’ in aerospace

TOE EUROPEAN Commission
has recently published

national patent laws by
establishing a legal framework
wr the patenting of

animate and plenty.

Now the EC is drafting
guidelines for the regulation
of forthcoming experiments
in the application ofthe new
biotechnologies tn agrirnThnu
and food.
Such application have been

slower to take off than other
applications of htotechnology
|a Pharmaceuticals and
health-care, not least because
the organismsInvolved are
much more complex than
microbes, muchless well
understood genetically.

MTiimal huchtmrh-y flreiStMn
sight In Europe. Their broad
aim is to improve the health
and welfare of Harm animals,
rather than the creation of
novel animate — rfrimewi nr
monsters, as some critics

would have it - says Professor
John Beringer.feam the
medical school of Bristol -

University. Prof. Beringeria
chairman ofthe planned
release subcommittee of the
Health axad Safety Executive’s
Advisory Committee an
Genetic Manipulation.
A healthier beaut — the

prevention and reduction of
flinwMa in mliittl jnadwmtiy
— is the area of neatest
opportunity in sight for the
socalled "transgenic animal.*

he behoves. These are beasts
Into which foreign genes have
been introduced,just as they
have been introduced into
microorganisms for the past
15 yean.
Other potential uses foreseen

Sir miliwwto
,

however, include the
production ofveterinary and
pharmaceutical products,
Turing the iHkwtyncn» tri<»<i of th«
beast itselfasa convenient
bio-reactor.

At the Agricuttuzal and Food
Research Coundl’s institute

ofanimal physiology and
genetics institute in Scotland,
transgenic sheephave been
used to make a human protein
called alpha-I-antitrypstn. a
blood-clotting factor, also
known as Factor DC
Factor IX extracted from

sheep’s ruffle Is expected to be
fine from anydak ofhepatitis
or Aids (HIV) infections which
™»y mmtummut* limwM
human Wood-

,
Another possible use for the

i
trflTwgeni^ nnimaj wail

fl
jw

as a source of healthier meat
far human consumption: meat
richerin protein and relatively
free from fat, for example.

Professor Mark Williamson
of the department of biology
at York University has been
chairman nf a wnrfchw party

convened by Prof. Bennger’s
committee, to draw up
guidelines for the regulation
of experiments involving
transgenic animals. Whereas
biotechnology research
practice until now has been
able to keep genetically
manipulated mIcwMifgmtem
under tight containment,
future agricultural activities

must inevitably expect to
involve at least some release

The broad aim is to

Improve the welfare of ;

farm animals
!

breeding nf transgenic animate
of all sizes, from mice to cows.
Smalt anjmain present no great

problems because they can
be conveniently contained by
similar practices to earlier

experiments in genetic

into the environment at large,

if the practice Is not to be
hobbled to an unacceptable
degree.

Prof. Williamson is also
helping the European
Community to draw op its
girtHplinwi for all 12 naMnrm.
At the moment, Britain, be
believes, “has the best system
In Europe,” with guidelines
already approvedby its Health
and Safety Commission, and
expected to be backed fay new
legislation later In the year.
These guidelines define a

transgenic animal as one
which carries a foreign gene
or genes from another species,
or an extra copy ofa gene from
the same species.
Such genes can be implanted

hi the fertilised egg cell by
recombinant DNA technology,
and the genetically -

manipulated egg then placed
in the womb of a female
animal for development, to
gpnom tho tHUMgeillC awhnal-

The experimental aim. for
the foreseeable future at least,

is to change a single gene out
of several hundred thousand.
To put this into better
perspective, many genes of
an anfmaT such as a cow, have
already been manipulated by
nature in its gradual
transformation from a wild
animal to the contemporary
form animal-

fieeearch centres throughout
Europe - a dozen in Britain
alone - are planning
experiments involving the

Problems begin to arise with
farm animate - cows, sheep,

pigs and so on — which may
need to range mare freely. Fish
may be very difficult to
contain at alL
Agricultural scientists

engaged in such experiments
in Europe have asked for such
giddeBaan. They have been
perturbed by some activities
ultmgfKWi twImUnfr gmw
of the arthritic pig, bred
accidentally in the US, in an
experiment fi> enhance the
growth of pigs. The implanted
growth gene ended up in the
wrong place, producing a beast
that could scarcely stand.

Scientists have also been
bothered by accusations from
opponents of genetic
manipulation — initially in

the US. but now increasingly

in Europe, especially West
Germany - mat they
deliberately wish to breed
monsters in the interest of
maltingformers richer.

Such critics conjecture
monstrosities in which the less

economically valuable parts
ofan «witm»i axe simply shrunk
or eliminated genetically.

Wingless poultry would bean
obvious example. They also
agonise over the consequences
to people ofeating animals
which have been genetically
altered.

So thenew guidelines which
Britain is pioneering in Europe
refate tn GOniHHiing rm^ar
wtririi animal* might he bred
and released to a wider
environment. So to, no-one
in the UK has gone beyond
nfantimr a transsonic notato.
man open field, but under
closely specified conditions.

Conditions at which Eurooe
is expected to draw the line
. aw hxa Briteln - Mitnhily
fcirinrfg npiwalajfedM 08
a result ofgenetic
manipulation, as was the
arthritic pig. Any attempt to
breed wingless chickens would
also be banned.

Under the British guidelines
a transgenic animal will have
the same ‘rights’ aa any other
nrrimnV JorltS first tWP
generations, a transgenic
animal will be regarded as an
experimental animal.

AEROSPACE has always been
a spearhead industry to high
technology, as the ever-increas-

ing Hwwnnda for Tdgiw perfor-

mances in military and aril
aircraft, engines and avionics,

and in spacecraft, in tnm drive

the scientists and engineers to
find new materials and new
manufacturing techniques to
meet those demands at accept-

able cost levels.

In military aviation, the
nwrall mat nfdesign . resRarrh

development and production of

a new fights aircraft, such as
the Anglo-West Gexman-Ital-
lan-Spanish European Fighter
Aircraft (EFAX can cost many
wiham of dollars.

Keeping the costs down,
whilst ensuring that the over-
all performance of the aircraft
remains superior to that of the
enemy fighters, is pfliurnnrmt

In the EFA, (jOtostrated with
an artist's hgteghg on jaws
me of this survey), extensive
ny js being *Tu»rfp of carbon-fi-
bre composites <mH new light-

weight *p«»tei alloys, including
alnmfnlnm-Hthfnni, while ItS

highly Integrated structures
use new- manufacturing tech-
niques each as superplastic
forming and diffusion bonding
to save weight and costs.

in its associated engine, the
EJ-20Q, In which Rolls-Royce,
Flat Aviazkme of Italy, Moto-
ren und Turfainen Union of
West Germany and Sener of
Spain are Hntod, new develop-
ments such as single-crystal
turbine blades and powder-

I
metallurgy discs win be exten-

;

sively used, along with a new
1 “integrated monitoring
system” to ensure that mal-
functions in the can be
swiftly detected and corrected.

In commercial aviation, the
European Airbus Industrie
Mrnanrtfnm

| comprising Wrillwli

Aerospace, Aerospatiale of
France, Messerscbmitt-Bol-
kow-Blohm and Casa of Spain,
has been a consistent in
tire development of advanced
technology since its 1974, when
the A-300 - the first twin-aisle

twin-engined airliner -
entered service.
Among its «Hgniwr»wit ^firsts’

in airliner technology have
been Category III automatic
tending, forward-facing two-
man cockpits on wlde-body air-

craft, the use of composite
terrain in folringa and CQH-

trol-earfaces and Tly-hy-wire'
flap and ylat rontmin
The latter has been used In

ffyhfaBr aircraft for some tin

but the A-320 twin-engined air-

craft is the first airliner to
introduce it on the fUghtdecft,
as a means of preventing stalt

Supersonlc buafawsa Jet an arOaTa
1 H would carry 12 passengers at ap

nstoo at a possible davatapmoni by MBah
of up to V»o oqpb

now also studying the next
technological step involving
transmitting Information from
the flight-deck to tile control
surfaces of an atreraft through
fly-by-light,' or the use of a
fhu fibre-optic control system.
Here, the electrical signal-

carrying wiring is replaced by
optical fibres along which the
information is passed, to give
improvements In safety,
greatly reduced maintenance
requirements and systems
Weight-
Airbus Industrie has also

pioneered protection against
windshear (violent downdrafts
of air), which was Introduced
on its Unit aircraft, the A-300,
and has been progressively
improved ever since, and mare
recently, Airbus has also led

the way with, among other
developments, the introduction
ofa lighter taftfin in carbon-fi-

bre, a tank in the horizontal
tail-plane that saves fuel, and
aammterised controls.

the a-320, the safety
improvements include not only
fly-by-wire controls but also
the ‘side-stick controllers’
which replace theconventional
Control mlmrmw oQ/the flight-

deck. Airbus Industrie also was
the^flrst to ^xpfait the full

number of Instruments mJ
creating amaze efficient week-
place.
Among tiie latest.Hats' for

Airbus Industrie is the "com-
mon wing* d««Hpi by British
Aerospace that is bring used

on both the new twin-engined
A-330 and four-engfixed A-S40
airliners, now under devriop-
meat

Hitherto, every new airliner

design- has been developed
with a new wing, but the Air-

'

bus/BAe system ensures tiiat

two different airliner models
can be tnrilt to much lower
cost by the adoption of the
common wing design.

iD the overall iHrtitiar maim.
featuring process. Airbus,
Industrie and

.
its individual

industrial partners, are all

exploiting new technologies
and new materials to speed
manufacturing thnaa and sig-

Airbns, forexample/belteves
-

tiiat hv expanding the use of
powder-metallurgy the mann-

.

factoring costs of meM struc-

ture* could he iefotced fryw
much as 75 per cent* white

automatic riveting could. cut

them fay 50 per cent or mote.

By using a system called

ARAS (Automated Riveting

Assembly System), it is posa-

ble for the first time automati-

cally to produce longitudinal

joint connections on closed

ftyfaiagft structures, with dxft

ting
, .counter-sinking, sealant

applicalfon, rivet feeding and
rivet setting all being done
automatically with numerical-

ly-controlled machinfl'tocb.

Looking into the future, new
ventures, -such as the prausat-

ntosphfflic Vehicle winch can
take-off and: land tike an air-

craft but soar into near-Earth

drift - of which the British

Hotel is an example - axe now
being studied, whilst British
Aerospace and Aerospatiale
are both looking .at concepts
for second-generation super-
sonic airliners to replace the
Concorde in the early years of
the next century.
In power-plant technology,

advanced types of engines are

faring explored to provide the
power for such Transatmos-
pheric Vehicles and new super-

sonic.- transports, and those
concepts in turn are spawning
much research into new mate-
rials..

•

AH of these ventures are cer-

tain, to ensure that aerospace
In Western Europe, remains
where it is today - at tins fore-

front of.advanced technology.

Search for new partners sought -in the defence industry

Further surprises forecast
EUROPE'S DEFENCE industry
has suddenly begun to look
Hire a peoomd riagriftod white
thamept column. The search
for new partners, many
behove, will yet produce more
surprises after the past few
months*- spectacular ****** of
engagements and proposals.
Three crucial reorganisation

moves now awaiting consum-
mation lie GEC and Stanwn*
joint bid for Plessey, the UK’s
second Specialist supplier of
mllitaxy electronics; Daimler-
Benz’s state-subsidised move
towards control of Messer-
schmitt-Boelkow-Blohm, the
West German aerospace group,
producing a powerful arms
conglomerate ranging from
armour to aero-engines and
helicopters to aero-engines;
and, on a teas far-reaching.

A wide raxige of contacts are-
faring hfltwmn lead-

ing UK, French, flw iium «n4
tteltew iWwim rwn

specific or more long-term
anangsmants.-

Wby? Mainly, quite sternly,

because the market Is getting
tighter. Curbs OD. wwrw-ffmn-
nire US spending have set file
trmff mid thu mgh-tpehnnlngy
areas of electronics and new
materials stand only partly to
bock the austerity trend.
True, the search for effi-

ciency favours some electronic

sectors. Activities classed
under what is known as- Cl
(command, control, common!".

such as Plessey with its acqut
atthm of antisubmarine war-
fere specialist Sippican, and
farther European takeovers of
snail .US ffaana are expected.
But fax Maneml foreign-owned
companies have a hard task in
the • protective

.
US military.

wniiumt
|
find Biit« )̂abii

suppliers such aa Thomson-
CSF - which arid Its Rita bat-

tlefield connmmicationg sys-
tem to the US Army three
yeaxs ago - always nave to
share the work with US con-
tractors.

'

The movement is ttMny
dace more within Europe,
under the Single European-

fateBteenca » nyyi ^ Act, tiie Coanmumty set out to

teg, or manpeuvrfag too tolj^ the merger of thofUgfrt
lently, thereby saving fhel and
giving all aboard a smoother
ride.

Beyond fly-by-wire. Airbus is

electronics businesses df-.the
French state-owned groups
Thomson-CSF and Aerospa-
tiale.

Is there no limitto the stridesyou can make
in Livingston?

NEC aren't abate here in Lcvxngrtoft in

thefrpioneeringwork.

Mxtsuhasfauk video cassette recordcxs are

K»ing oootxziually developed min«il»n.

taxed here. LASA are building rewdutionaiy

new equipment to laser etch directly onto

mirco chips. Unisys are producing cash
.

encoding xnerianei will further antosnste

tiigh banking yr»d wteilmg
, And Apollo

Computes one of the worldk biggest

ynanu&cturexs ofwodatations have expanded

thrir European and Near East mailatta out
*

ofLivingston.

Research and development facilities at

nearby unxvexsties obviously help. So does a

drilled local workfiaace. Aa you’d expect thenh

gnmedhte communication finks with the test

erf die UK and, poecxbly even more vital with

I99Zapproaching,Europe.

Certainly our attractions weren’t lost on
• Shmr&SU HanAvm, tirewnAft Wltng afficOD

wafer mamx&ctuxex TheyVe devdoped their

Itfiviugpcon fectoxy to export silicon to thehr

odberphotsm Europe and theUSA, as well as
.

supplying wafers to the Scottish mkroeleo- -

tronicaindustry.

Takesteps tofind outreore. Return the

cotqioaorcallusoa freephtme 0800838969.

of a military concept than an
industrial touch as- such) apd
electronic warfare (the busi-
XlSSBOf iihiBmivHiurpHfcnT tim-

• nafaX ca^ro^o^toteakforf:
want tpgrowtK. y y : .i-'
’But' ffif tits gbitt US maiket

there win be that much more
cumprtftictn -to these opportu-
nttiwi, imH us ccanpanies are
lobMng'to ways to tap Euro-
prim markets to compensate
far setbacks in their own.
The number of “Wg players*

in the Western defence indus-
try is expected to narrow
down. This does notmean that
small companies cannot find
loom as specialised suppliers,

but as subcontractors, a rote

to whlrii Hrowmmpantoi gg
loath to confine themselves.
European companies.,have

made some inroads to the US,

bring defence matters more
wifitin its scope, and there has
been taiir iof-bufldlng a unified
anas market, and even -(by the
Ready to. tixe-; horror of the.

strongest tedmologlcal and
indnstifel bases in this sector,

provide ca^ive markets for
their own suppliers, buying
only 10 or 15 per- cent from
.outside, and. even less from
each other. -

The opening of trade is at an
early and tentative stage.
When it comes to the crunch,
what country is ready to let a

. major defence company, go
undo? .

On the other hand, there are
ample opportunities for compa-
nies to establish Europe-wide
outlets - and tinriyy reach
more viable production levels

,
— for components, sub-systems
ftwl other such os muni”
tiens.

These moves have been
'atienrnpanfea by a french-lfid
initiative to study the pwifag
at research respCrces, follow-

UK> of Frestteg. a. ^European - rjng' ti^ modd- JBunrim
priWacC!

‘ i - :
-. andR^adt

p

rogrammes.

Partly in order to .preempt • Spindling research and
moves that nd^it create divi-

sions in Nato, and partiy to
take advantage of the impetus
ofthe *1992” process, European
Nato allies have taken steps to
open their military markets to
each other. Eventually this
could lead to greato specialisa-

tion and less wasteful duplica-
Hon.
Up to now there has not

been a European defence
fwifaafay so wuich as a coHec-
tion of ill-assorted national
industries. Britain and France,
the tifti countries with by the

and 5$qadt programmes-
'

Spindling > research and
devetepment costs are the key
to current re?thxnking ‘in tfaei

industry. European contractors
have particular strengths in
areas such as advanced sensors
-not just radar but also
infrared and optical systems
- but theiralultty to keep
ahead or keep up is affected fay

low volume.
Britain’s Ministry of

Defence, in particular, wants to .

limit is own input into
research, after costly white ele-

phants such as the Nimrod
Continued «n facing page
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"the most exciting thing to have

happened to technical consultancy in

recent years"

Fib David Balfour, Commerciaf Director,

I LMngstonltev^jmertCorporatjOT,
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|
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EUROPEAN HIGH TECHNOLOGY 5

Peter Marsh looks at new space projects

High ambitions
WESTERNSCSOEB is at the
cross roads as regards its

long-term development of
space technologies.

R has agreed to finance a
mr«»* of highly ambitious pro-
jects In manned space schemes
to which increasingly large
amounts ist taxpayers' *****

win be devoted over the next'

At the same time, it is poised
tor a steady expansion In the
less glamorous - and also less

oflntrowBM •
— area of mm.

nmnicatjons and Earth-map-
ping satellites in which there la

a substantial body of involve-
ment by toe private sector as
opposed to goremment agrai-

Space developments in
Europe, as in most other parts
of the world, oontfimejibw-
ever, to be largely fhe preserve
of governments.
Most of the cash for these

programmes in Europe is pro-
vided by the 13-nation Euro-
pean Space Agency, whose
budget of about $L7ba a year
la one to increase to roughly
S3bn by the nbt]990B.
Other state, organisations,

such as individual space-tech-

nology departments of the gov-
ernments of countries such as
France and West Germany,
account tor total annual spend-
ing of a further $lba or sa
The cash spent by these bod-

ies m important to a number of
big aerospace - companies
within Europe, many of which
bib highly depeodenx Ml gov-

eminent wonanuMt such
companies include British
Aerospace, Messarschmitt-B51-
kow-Bloftm of West Germany
and Aerospatiale of France.
ESA, which raises its money.

by subscription, from its mem-
ber governments in rough rela-
tion to toefr size, has tone trig

programmes over the next
decade which increasingly will
dominate its activities.

These projects involve work
on *ft<8 Cofanribos spacelabam-
tmy module which wifi plug in-

to a large, manned space sta-

tion planned by the DS for the
late 1S9Q8; two Hermes maimed
space camera which will look
like smaller versions of the US

ahntflpg wnd mmwrt up.

Columbus with ground bases;
and the Ariane-5 launch
vehicle, a heavy duty system
that has grown but of the
development of Europe's Ari-

ane rochet series ever toe past
decade which will act as
the main booster stagotor Her-

mes. These throe projects ere
doe to cost roughly &3hn by
the end of toe 1390s.

It h” hp«m nimumnrf cpnro

Ssogcammes ~ in areas
as comnmniBatiODS satellites,

which are now a big area of
commerce — which so fin- have
provided most of toe business
nppmftimlBeB in spare It is HO
surprise, toerefore, to fi?»d

ESA's stance towards develop-
ing manned space projects
mwp under «™*^ frn^ aome
quartern.
Hie criticism tera come nota-

bly from the UK Government,
an important member of RSA
ariri which Is agency's
fourth biggest paymaster after

France, West Germany and
Italy.

The UK has taken toe view
that many of ESA’s pro-'
grammes in toe space
area are not geared snffidenQy

ate more tied up with argu-
ments ofpcflMcal prestige than,
with realties of nrodncine use-

ful technologies directed to
meet toe problems of the late
1990s.

As a result of approach,
Britain has decided not to sup-
port the Ariane-5 and Tfarmog

programmes and 1b becoming
involved only to. a modest
ihgi^f In fiowmlmji -

Here its main involvement is

Artanae rocket: key to bud-
ion wportunBfn fas spue.

Iry the iainstroctfam nf a fTnlrmv

bus-related satellite which will

be loosely attached to the-

space laboratory but spend all

its time in a different orbit tak-

ing pictures of toe Berth of use
in remote sensing. That is a
commercially promising area
Of space technology hi which
farteffite photographs are used
in a variety of applications

from monitoring crop growth
to checking am toe spread of
pciHitlion.

Professor Edmar Lfist, direc-

tor general of ESA, is, how-
ever, a vigorous proponent of
Europe's aims of directing
more of its energies into the
manned space arena, a field

hitherto dominated by the US
and the USSR, toe world’s two
main space powers.
He alSO thfaka ESA

not necessarily be dominated
by commercial issues but that
it bas a role to develop new
technologies and scientific
thinking to areas where the

applications gutt have
to be thought up.
Prof LUst, together with

many other people connected
with space activities, has a
vision of the vast areas above
the atmosphere being one day
suitable far a large number of
developments, from wi«Mng
goods in new, zero-gravity fac-

tories to space tourism.
In a recent interview, he

drew the parallel with what
on Warth — *Sti inhos-

pitable places, soda as in toe
mines or in Antarctica, yon
cannot do without people for

many vital jobs. In space, the
same will be true. You should
try to achieve as modi as you
ran

[

lining automated systems
- but it is not possible to say
fhaf fn the future,

man will

not be reanired in snare "

Prof LQst also went to some
tongHn to point out the «famr»

by ESA to its relations with
toe US, with which it is collab-

orating over the space station'

but competing heavily in other
areas, such as in Ariane devel-

opments.
Ariane, which is run by an

ESA-linked commercial consol
*inm qiiiwi Arianespace, is the
world's main pmumnwial space
launcher and is a rival to a
number of other rockets being
operated by big US companies
snch as McDonnell Douglas
and General Dynamics.
Prof Lfist says that "this idea

of collaboration on one band
«mH competition on »wnfchw is

not at all unusual."

! THE CONTRAST with the
situation a dpred* ago rmH
not be more marked.
At that time, major Euro-

pean countries were committed
to supporting their leading
computer manufacturers as
"national champions.” Now all
ibai machismo has evaporated
and tbp entire European into
try is quietly engaged in a
seemingly endless round of dis-
cussions as companies seek out
the best opportunities for
mergers, joint ventures and
collaboration to research *md
development.
Wbue som* important

have already been struck, most
activity so for has been con-
fined to exploratory talks; tire
imprfrgginn remains tbw* some-
time in toe ne»t few years, toe
face of the European industry
will change rapidly and deci-

sively. Received wisdom is that
there w21 be a powerful coales-
cence into a small number of
large, well-capitalised groups
able to compete both across
Europe and globally. Among
the causal factors are:

The realisation that no sin-
gle company can hope to excel
across toe whole spectrum at
ffiwip>rtlng and Ip]iw>minn7iiw).
tltypif, An PTampV of is tli*

rfpHwm of intenwHnmii Busi-
ness Machines, the world’s
largest computer company, to
relinquish thp manufacturing
activities of Rolm, its telecom-
munications subsidiary to Sie-

mens of West Germany.
The need to find new econ-

omies of areiA aft margins are
progressively eroded and com-
petition iwtorndfigg Compares,
toe mainframe computer com-
pany established jointly by Sie-

mens and BASF, is an excel-

lent example. It bas recently
signed a letter of intent to pur-
chase the European operations

of National Advanced Systems.
pwth companies market tbn

same mainframe processors,
built by Hitachi of Japan.
MrRolf BriQinger, Comparer

chairman said recently:
"Growth rates since the boom
period from 1965 to 1985 have
obvioosly settled at a lower

Alan Cane on computer industry alliances

An era of mergers
level, but are sHTT rewwdprsblft

in comparison to other indus-
tries. So it is not surprising
that competition, has intensi-
fied which has brought increas-

ing pressure to bear on costs.

The opportunity to rationalise
our costs is one of the main
reasons for our proposed acqui-
sitioo”.

The steady move towards
common computing standards
with Unix: as the common oper-
ating system of choice and
(teen Systems Interconnection
(OSI) as the choice for net-
working. It was the European
electronics companies led by
Siemens. International Com-
puters of the UK and Gzoupe
Bull of France which initiated
pressure for world-wide stan-
dards.
Now they are seeing their

efforts rewarded. But it has
been a long battle. Only in the
past year has it really become
certain that Unix could become
a genuine force to *b«» indus-
try, and even so there is an
intense battle between two
groups, one led by IBM the
other AT&T to set the Unix
standard.

1992 and the advent of the
single European market is

beginning to concentrate
minds wonderfully. Surveys
have tended to show the* many
information technology (IT)

companies, especially in the
UK, nave a jaundiced view of

Romtec, a UK-based market-
ing consultancy which carried
out a study of the opportuni-
ties for IT vendors in the single
market warns: "It seems likely
that the upheaval in Europe
will result as much from global
issues, such as the major USA,
Japanese and European power
blocs as from political deci-
sions to remove trade barriers.

For IT, thl« mpanR that ft is

Information Technology expenditure

Defence industry
Continued from page 4
early warning radar project,
but industry is reluctant to fill

the gap.
The case at a Europe-wide

approach at both government
and corporate level is gaining
currency. Up to now, the
response to th« problem poeed
by high investment costs on
thg one hand and the relative
smallness of individual Euro-
pean markets an the other bas
been cooperative ventures

such as the £22bn European
Fighter Aircraft (ERA), which
four countries are developing.
But collaborative projects

have rarely gone smoothly and
have almost always brought
extra costs and delays, in
direct proportion to the num-
ber of partners. And beneath
the gloss of new-found Euro-
pean co-operation, national
sensitivities are never far
hwwfli the surface.
The clearest evidence of tills
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more about changed attitudes

and changing technology than
changes in legislation".

"For this reason, it is danger-
mis to look at 1992 purely from
the point of view of the specific

changes in legislation. Compa-
nies that have do*1* this have
come to the conclusion that
1992 is not very important to
them. This is a dangerous
assumption”.

Finally, the cost of
research and development in
electronics haa now hffmmg so

is the trouble thqt haw broken
out over the EFA radar, far
which a £300m development
contract is awaiting a ife^aifin

by late April.

The sophisticated radar,
worth up to Efts in total if the
aircraft goes into full produc-
tion, is subject to competition.
unlike the airframe and the
enffmgg, which are bring han-
dled by pre-arranged consortia.
Hie West Germans, who are

re-equipptog their Phantom
fighters with radars by Hughes
of the US, back an upgraded
version of the same radar, pro-
posed by AEG in conjunction

prohibitive that companies are
eagerly seeking to share the
burden at least in the area of
"pre-competitive" research
where companies can combine
their expertise to probe funda-
mental questions of physics.
Siemens, ICL and Groupc

Bull, for example, have estab-

lished a joint research initia-

tive. The European Commu-
nity programmes Esprit and
Race, detailed elsewhere in
this survey, are further exam-
ples.

with GEC-Marami «m»l HaUan
amt Spanish partners.

Britain is strongly behind a
Ferranti-designed rival, which,
it is argued, represents more
modern technology but is also
regarded as more risky. Behind
this lie other arguments:
Bonn’s concern about leaving
the UK a fading role in all toe
aircraft’s key elements, set
against others' concern that
use of US technology might
lead to interference in prospec-
tive EFA exports.

Tbe battle lories like bring a
bitter one. Major items of

A worldwide Group with 135 factories in 16 countries

of Europe, North and South America. Australia and Africa,

2.300 R&D specialists in 6 Centres all over the world.

A wide range of products: from tyres to telecommunication

and energy transmission cables, from motor vehicle

and industrial components to consumer products.

With all these difficulties to
surmount, does Europe really

need an indigenous computer
industry?

After all, as one computer
manufacturer painted oat. the

Europeans had missed ihcir

chance. Not one of them was
playing an important role In
the world-wide industry. They
were all on too defensive.

The answer, however, is tied

up with the fact that increas-

ingly, computer hardware is

becoming standardised, a com-
modity item, where margins
are low and where there is

Intense price competition. In
such circumstances, it may
prove impossible to defeat the

economics of manufacturing in

the Pacific Rim countries.

Matching hardware and soft-

ware to a customer’s require-
ments. however, is complex
especially where toe customer
is looking for a competitive
advantage from new informa-
tion systems. Solutions are
rarely found off-the-shelf and
are usually profoundly Influ-

enced by local conditions and
culture. The Japanese seem to
have taken toe decision that,

for the moment, they are con-
tent to stay dear of these com-
plexities.

Hitachi, for example which
now has throe channels Into

the West via NAS in the US.
Compares In Europe and Oli-

vetti specifically in Italy seems
happy simply to supply
machines leaving the tricky
job of systems Integration to
its distributors.

The some seems to be true of

NEC which supplies main-
frames to Groupc Bull both in

Europe and the US and Fujitsu

which supplies entire comput-
ers to Siemens and specially

designed processor chips to
ICL. But if all the European
computer companies depend
on the Japanese for mainframe
technology, the same is not
true of toe critically important
mid-range and microcomputer
areas.

defence equipment, which are
increasingly becoming inte-

grated systems, ore not Uke
new models of TV set, which
may fore more or less well on
the market

Either they ^ or they do
not, and the opportunities do
not come around often. Moving
away from arrangements
whereby governments guaran-
tee the survival of their main
suppliers will be, at best, a dif-

ficult process.

David White
Defence Correspondent
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Computing services companies

The bigger the better?
THE QUEST for size is being
pursued vigorously among
European wwny?ti7ig services
companies, worried that they
may be beaten to the punch by
their larger, better-capitalised
US competitors.
Computing services is an

important but Hi-defined part
of the European high technol-
ogy scene. It includes software
houses, consultancies, com-
puter bureaux, and recruit-
ment and training companies.
Wore recently, computer leas-

ing, maintenance «u«t disas-
ter-recovery organisations,
traditionally outside the com-
puting services arena, have
been staking claims to a share
of thu market.
Most senior executives In

the computing services busi-
ness believe that within a few
yeans, the services sector will

be domlnanted by a small
number of vary large compa-
nies. At present, the sector is

distinguished by the presence
of a large number of small
companies, not one of which
has a significant market share.
Mr Jerry Jerram, finance

director of SD-Scjcon, a US-
based computing services com-
pany, says: **1110 choice is to
be one of the three F*s' - a
Ford, a Ferrari or a failure*’.

SJySdeaaisseton becoming
a Feed of the computing ser-

vices industry. Formed just
over a year ago from toe soft-

ware house Systems Designers
and the computing services
company, Scicon, which
belonged to British FeCntieuzn,
die company has spent most off

the past 13 months going
through the painful process of
consolidation - successfully,
it seems.
Hr Philip Swinstead, com-

pany chairman, says; "The
very nature of the company
has changed over toe years.
We are no longer a software
house; we have become a
systems integrator*.
To be fair, to become a

systems Integrator, bringing
together the most suitable
hardware and software to suit
a customers needs, is the alms
of virtually every company in
the electronics sector now that
margins on packaged software
have been cut to the bone and
hardware has become a com-
modity Item.
SD-Sdcon, however, is these

days quite unlike a conven-
tional software house - it car-
ries out little contract pro-
gramming (“body shopping”),
for example, and so has very

few programmers among Its

Systems integrators need to
be big for several reasons;
they have to have a good
financial track record to con-
vince their customers that
they can tackle the role of
prime contractor in as major
assignment. They have to have
a mix of skills, both technical
and industrial, to be able to
tackle a wide range of com-
mercial projects. They also
have to be large enough to
absorb the costs and tabula-
tions of a project going wrong.
And software projects do go

wrong: Despite all the efforts

xf specialists In software engi-

neering to Improve the reli-

ability of systems, there Is
always the possibility that a
tender price will prove hope-
lessly optimistic.
The owhfamilfap of

fixe in the European comput-

European companies
are worried by US

competitors

ing services industry Is CAP-
Gemini-Sogeti of France,
which over the years has
grown powerfully through
acquisition both in Europe and
toe US.

It has a 20 pm* cent stake in
Serna Group, the pan-Euro-
pean company formed through
the merger of Sema-Metra of
France and GAP Group of toe
UK, and has made no secret off

its ambitions to acquire toe
Anglo-French systems bouse
with a view to forming the
first of the European giant
systems integration compa-
nies.

It would, however, be a hos-
tile takeover and as some 62
per cent of Serna's shares
remain in friendly hands,
chiefly Paribas and CIN of
France, unlikely to be accom-
plished in the —

w

future.
The fear is, however, that

several of toe larger European
systems ««mp«Hp» could be a
prime target for acquisition by
US computing services compa-
nies anxious to buy a stake in
Europe before 1993 and the
advent of toe single European
TnaTfcrt.

Electronic Data Services
(EDS), a subsidiary of General
Motors, made a bid in the
eaxty 1980s for toe UK systems
house Logka, then in trouble

through a poor financial
performance in the US and in
office systems. That bid was
denied on political grounds.
Loglca remains, however, a

prime target for acquisition.
UK companies have been

setting toe pace In the US,
however. According to organi-
sations monitoring takeovers
.and mergers, activity hi the
UK computing services indus-
try Mt a record Mgh in 1988.

Broadview Associates of
New Tuck, for example, esti-
mated that it rose by 38 per
cent over 1987. Overall acqidsi-
tkm activity has grown at a
compound rate of 46 per cent
over the past three years,
Broadview said. Mr Keith Bar*
pham, a director of Broad-
views’s London division,
described the activity as
“feverish.”
“In 1988, Britain spent over

£UKHm in acquisitions in toe
US. This represents a sterling

value equal to many times
that which the UK invested in
continental Europe, despite
the excitement over 1992.”

A new development in the
past two years has beat the
emergence of computer leasing
companies ahning to become
fall-line computing services
companies, based on their
extensive lists of blue chip
customers.
The “Ferrariri» of toe indus-

try seem to base a profitable
future, even if their ultimate
fete is to be swallowed by one
of toe larger groupings. Exam-
ples include Systematica, a
tiny company, based in Bour-
nemouth. which has just
signed a contract to supply
software wwfa»*w ii i> tftfiic to
the European Space Agency.
The company, which will

turn over only about £2-5m
this year, secured a Europe-
wide agreement last year with
Digital Equipment, the world's
second hugest computer com-
pany, to supply its software on
DEC’S scientific workstations.
Mr Swinstead of SD/Scicon

Jp»«c fliat iHimuiitiaq within
hk company dwindled as
it moves from being technolo-
gy-driven to a professional
engineering enterprise. No
matter how large the CGSs,
Serna Groups, SD-Sdcons or
Loglcas of Europe become,
there will always be a need
and a future for file small.
Inventive software house, will-

ing to pursue a good idea to a
j
mnfi^>hif eoucInmoB
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Competition intensifies in the consumer electronics sector, says Paul Taylor

Another battleground ahead
WHILE CONSOLIDATION has
continued in the European con-
sumer electronics industry, the
European Community has
begun taking a tougher line on
"dumped" products from Asian
producers. But the future of
the industry — and the next
competitive battleground -
lies in the emerging market for

the next generation of digital

high performance equipment,
mfinriing- high definition tele-

vision.

As competition has grown, a
flmaTi group of European multi-
nationals still committed to the
consumer electronics market-
place have emerged. These
include Philips of the Nether-
lands, Thomson of France and
the fast-growing Nokia group
of Finland. They see their
future dependant not only on
the growth of the West Euro-
pean market as 1992
approaches, but also on being
able to compete in the global
marketplace.
Thus, the past two years has

witnessed a new round of
acquisitions and consolidation
as the major players jostle for

position. Thomson, the French
nationalised electronics com-
pany, bought Britain’s top tele-

vision producer, Thorn- EMTs
Ferguson and then acquired
toe RCA consumer electronics
division of General Electric of
the US in 1987.

Meanwhile, Nokia, one of
Finland's biggest companies -
which until a decade was ago
was a traditional cable, papa*
and rubber products manufac-
turer - has diversified rapidly
acquiring the television divi-

sion of West Germany's Stan-
dard Elektrik Lorenz, a subsid-
iary of Alcatel and formerly
part of ITT to add to its earlier

consumer electronics acquisi-
tions.

Nokia is now the third larg-

est televirion manufacturer in
Europe behind Philips and
Thomson which account for
about half of West European
television production.
But the figures do disguise

some anomalies. A surge of
cheap imports in the small
screen colour television seg-
ment of the market, particu-

larly from manufacturers in
South Korea, Singapore, Hong
Kong and China, has prompted
an anti-dumping investigation
by the European Commission.
Meanwhile, Japanese «tiH other
East Asian groups have been
expanding their EC consumer
electronics manufacturing
operations, particularly in the

Britain.
Similarly, smaller European

groups which have until now
relied mainly on importing fin
isbed products or components
from East Asia, are re-examin-
ing their operations. For exam-
ple,Hinari, the Scottish con-
sumer electronics group, which
claims 10 per cent of the UK
market for 14-inch sets and
which has so ter imported all

its products from East Asia,
announced earlier this month
that it is to assemble 14-incb
televisions at Cumbernauld
near Glasgow from next
month.
Hinari originally intended to

manufacture video recorders at
the Cumbernauld plant. That
plan was dropped when it

emerged that they were not
threatened by anti-dumping
action. But not all video-cas-
sette recorder (VCR) imports
have escaped EC action. Last
month the Community
accepted price undertakings
from four out of five South
Korean and Japanese VCR pro-
ducers but imposed duties on
Orion of Japan.
Both kinds of penalty will

have the impact of raising the
prices in the EC’s £l.lbn mar-
ket for VCRs where 7m units
ware sold last year, compared
to 5.&m in 1384.

But while these protectionist
measures may give the big
European manufacturers some
breathing space, they are
essentially backward-looking
moves. The next great battle,

that for market dominance in
the emerging markets for
advanced television is still to
be waged.
Thomson’s purchase of Gen-

eral Electric’s mnsiimw elec-

tronics division not only gave
it a major US presence with
the GE and RCA brands - it

also provided access to to GE
and RCA’s advanced technol-
ogy in consumer electronics.

In particular, it gave Thomp-
son access to the work GE/
RCA Consumer Electronics
Wad already dnnp on the n°yt
generation of televirion tech-
nology, called high-definition
television.

HDTV offers the prospect of
doubling, or more than dou-
bling, the number of lines
across the screen that main* up
a TV picture, and thereby
offering cinema-style picture-

quality viewing on a wider
borne TV receiver.

Emerging European and US
proposals for HDTV are in
response to a Japanese alterna-

High definition television*
erosion of both technotaoau
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five developed over the last 20
years by NHK. the Japanese
state broadcasting group. The
Japanese system is based on a
new television transmission
standard, the MUSE (Multiple
Sub-Nyquist Sampling Encod-
ing) System.
The main disadvantage of

MUSE, as perceived by the
European broadcasting and
manufacturing industries, is

that it would make all existing
television sets, broadcast and
production systems obsolete.

While the Japanese system is

A global race la on to

develop advanced
televison standards

due to reach the marketplace
in the next couple of years -
with full-scale high definition

broadcasts due to begin in
Japan next year, well ahead of
its rivals the Europeans are
banking an the attractions of
adopting an evolutionary
approach that would protect
investments in television sets,

broadcast and production
equipment.
The European initiative,

based on the rival MAC (multi-

plexed Analogue Components)
transmission system, would
allow new widescreen sets, as
well as the the millions of
existing sets already in use, to
receive fixture high-definition
transmissions, although older
sets would not benefit from the
sharper image.
The concept of an upward

evolutionary path towards full

HDTV has been enshrined in
the work of theX broadcasting
and equipment manufacturers,
including Philips, Thomson
and Bosch groups who are co-

operating on an HDTV project
under the auspices of Eureka,
the European programme for
co-operation In high technol-
ogy.
The Eureka HDTV pro-

gramme is aimed at developing
a new European television

standard for the 1990s. The
first public drawing of the new
system took place at toe Inter-

national Broadcasting Conven-
tion in Brighton, last Septem-
ber.

The global race now under
way to develop new advanced
television standards is more
than a matter of national
pride. The shift from analog to
ttipjfa] technology in televisxoQ

sets, hi-fi equipment, home
automation and other personal
entertainment markets, la

accelerating.

Digitally-enhanced video cas-

sette recorders are coming as
are gadgets for managing the
home. The CD video has
already arrived in Japan, the
US and now Europe, although
sales are currently depressed
by alack of software.
By 1992, the value added to

the world wide consumer elec-

tronics market by digital prod-
ucts and components will prob-

ably amount to SlObn,
according to same estimates.
The US Commerce Department
has estimated that by 2000, fie
world market for HDTV alone
will grow to 34Qbn, with about
half that in the US.
But there is another reason

why Europe, and now the US,
is concerned not to be left

behind by the Japanese again.
HDTV requires massive invest-

ment in semiconductor and
other technologies and these
technology and expertise have
important applications in other
spheres including computers
anH defence electronics.

It is this concern about fixe

which is primarily btotodfee
current scramble to tint us to
define its own HDTV project

ft is increasingly Uknfcr tost
consumers will, once again,

face toe prospect that HDTV,
like its lower definitionjaede-
cesaor, spawn three different
noD-compatibte standards oper-

ating on the world's two mains
standards, 50Hx and G0H.

This was made more likely

last autumn when the US Fw-
eral rimM*wifTrtlw* Commie-
slon set out its plans for an
HDTV standard, different from
both those in Japan and
Europe:
Nevertheless, by the

3000, BXS Mackintosh
there will be 10.8m fix!

receivers in toe world, risingto
207An, ten years later.

Ahead of the surge in HDTV
sales, BIS predicts an interme-

diate growth phase of
advanced televiskas equipment
such as MAC TV, wide-screen
MAG TV and so-called EDTV
(enhanced definition televi-

sion) receivers, all offering
improved picture quality.

By toe mid-1990s, It is proba-
ble that a quarter of homes in

some leading markets will

have Imprevatidennition* trie-

This process could he accel-

erated in Europe by the advent
of direct broadcast satellite

transmission, particularly the
launch In September of British

Satellite Broadcastings three-

channel service.

Unlike Mr Rupert Murdoch's
already-launched Sky service
which uses the PAL television

standard, BSB * a consortium
whose shareholders include
Bond Corporation of Australia.
Granada and Peanoo. ownerof
the Financial Times - will be
using the MAC standard, offer-

ing those, with the right equip-
ment, digital stereo sound and
television pictures with SO per
cent more detail than at pres-

ent.

As Mr Peter Groenenboom,
managing director of consumer
electronics at Philips Interna-

tional acknowledged when
Philips agreed test mouth to
make lm television decoders
for BSB, MAC is “toe engine of
the future.”

Mr Bob Whiflkin, executive
director of BIS Mackintosh,
adds: “BSB’s success to impor-
tant for MAC and therefore
HDTV ... if BSB does not
succeed it would push back
advanced tetevtsfon.”

Bridgingthe gap.

Communicating. Making •

surepeople, machines, and
;

information mesh together .

.

effectively. Whilepushing

backtiieboundaiiescf .

man’slmowled^Ar^T

BeU Laboratorieshas

pioneered

telecommunications

tedmok^y formore than

60 years. With nearly

30,000patents and seven

Nobel prizewinner^ And

innovations like the laser;
’

.

the transistorand the solar

cell. Now development

laboratories and

manufacturing plants in six

European centres bring this

knowledge and skill to new
customers. HelpingAT&T
Network Systems

International otier total

networksystems that meet

the needs ofpeople in

tomorrow’s Europe, the

Middle and Far East, North

Africa, and the Americas.

AT&TNETWORK SYSTEMS
INTERNAITQNAT. KV

BD.BOX1168,

12QQBD Havers^,

IheNetiierbnrfe,

triySRSlM: APTNEDERLANDBV MAUIESBURY: O&TNETWtXK SYSTEMSURDU MILAN: APTITALIA SpA. DELHI.APTTRADINGBV. BRUS8&S; APTBELOUM IW/SA. JAKARTA: AT&TNETWORKSYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL MAW®* APTESANa&A. ZCSSOh AT&TNETWORK SYSTEMS AG.
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Semiconductor production

A glaring weakness
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ly-based Bnropem electronics
irul iffiTy Be& ttt flBadcopflnctor

technology.

Ever Slice the invention of
sflicon-baaed memory chips in
OBlifaniia 30 years ago, home-
grown European companies
have struggled to *cfe»Mfch a
place for themselves in worid
markets. They hare fatted to
match either the inventive
dynamism of the Amwhwn
companies or the scale of
investment of the Japanese
manufactures.

_
As a result, European pro-

duction is
'

rai tai l rij ipitl by Hx»

Japanese and Ameclean indus-
tries, wMbe the latter
nous European companies
well behind their overseas
competitors in size. European
manufacturing is aVta highly
dependent on foreign-owned
producers, mainly US compa-
nies, but increasln^y Japa-
nese which account for about
half of the sales of the region.
Does this matter? There is a

school aT argument, strongly
supported in the UK, which
says that semiconductor tech-

nology is so expensive to main-
tain that European companies
ripprafi-ng in thrfr Highly frag.

nmH regional mmtet cannot
afford to be in the race.

The hey issue, according to
this argument, is fin: electronic
equipment manufacturers to
have easy access to the latest
tfliip designs to incorporate
into tM1* equipment — televi-

sion sets, computers, toys,
washing machines, military
ndar^ tte Hhe.
Opponents of this view con-

tend that semiconductors ate
an essential enabling technol-

ogy. Knowledge of the latest

chip devices, they say, helps
equipment copjppnlea to stay
ahead of the -competition In
their oWn industries.

Indeed, the American dmni-
nance of computer manufttetar-
ing end the Japanese success
in consumer euctmdca are
often ascribed to their skills in

.
semiconductor technology:
chip manufacturing In these
countries combines in a virtu-

ous circle with equipment pro-

duction to create a strong eleo-

tronics industry as a whole.
Whatever the validity of

these arguments, the fact Is.

that European companies are
under severe measure in their
local market ha 1968, seven out
of the top ten chip companies
spiting semiconductors in
Europe mem foreign, and five

of these had substantial pro-
duction farffiftm in the region.
Half of the fallowing ten com-
panies were also foreign - and
inWhwiftH, in the Japaogy and
South Koreans, some of the
fastest growing groups in the
jmltml i'ji

The response to this pres-

sure from overseas has pro-
duced a mixture of political
and industrial Initiatives.

First of all, European Gov-
ernments have trfwi to
their domestic industries
behind protective tariffs. Under
file European Community trad-

ing regolatians this now stands
at 14 per cent, a figure which is

sufficiently burdensome to
have persuaded several foreign

to increase their
in Europe, paxtten-

Some argueteat
Europe cannot afford

to enter the expensive
semiconductor race

laxly when they build their
boataasses up to a rrigiriflnant

volume.
In the last two years, this

policy has been reinforced by
stronger action cm lair trading
wMinnifa- One of these w<wm
has involved anti-dumping
action against Japanese com-
panies fur a ranae of memory
chip products - an inquiry
which still has to be resolved.
Mare recently, the European

Commission has ruled that
chips qualifying as made in
Europe have to go through the
dahninfa “diffusion” pwiiyff fa

the region. This will put pres-
sure on Japanese companies to
invest in plants in Europe
because many drip users need
to buy focalty-mnnufocturad
components to avoid anti-
dumping duties.

Second, there has been a
series of Government-backed
initiatives aimed both at
strengthening European
research and development and
improving the production capa-
bility cf the industry.

SG8 in Italy and Thomson
in France, two iwnpairi** that
hove now formally merged
their drip activities, are work-
ing on electronically program-
mable memories under finding
provided by Kndn, the bi-lat-

ecal device for interstate- cd-Mmllw—mtpA wnhiiHL

Philips of the Netherlands
*rwf gwfaw-rm in West Germany
are now at the end of the
Megaproject. designed to bring
than gp £q daft* ft thp fipld gf
static and dynamic random
access memory drips.

A much broader intHaUva
growing out of the Megaproject
is now getting under way to
help European companies
develop the manufacturing
technology for the next genera-
tion of rtw Joint
European Semiconductor Sili-

con (JESSI) project, thin is
beaded by three main compa-
nies — Philips, Stemone anil ST
(the former SGS-Thomson
group), but will also ftirfnde a
number of other chip manufac-
turers.
Apart from its importance in

the semiconductor field, JESS
promises to be an important
catalyst in the development of
European thinking high
technology research in general:

It is a very large.programme,
which may cost a total of
around ECOftn - much more
than any other individual pro-
gramme outside the special
case of the nnclear industry. It

is also bringing together both
producers and users in a move
aimed at making research
more market oriented. And tt

may well lead to an innovative
linkage between research
funded by the European Com-
munity projects ffagnowril

by individual Governments.
The rate of rationalisation

and streamlining in the Euro-
pean industry has glep acceler-
ated in the last few years.
The most far-reaching of

these moves has been the cre-

ation through merger of the
Italian-French ST group, which
has become the second largest
producer in the region after
Philips.

ST Is currently piannfag to
establish a farther European
base fn the UK with the pur-
chase cf a wmtmlUng fatnnyrt

in inning, the qwrt«n«t tran-

sputer manufacturer owned by
Thorn EML
Another shake-out has

occurred in the domestic UK
industry with the acquisition
of Ferranti's components divi-

sion by Plessey. Although Ples-

sey is still not large enough
after this deal to move Into
Europe's top ten aumimnifan.

tor groups, the company has
become one of the region’s
largest specialist producers of
semi-custom chips,

Terry Pod—orth

WITHIN THE next few months, the
massive restructuring that has swept
the European telecommunications
scene in receit years, should be almost
finished.

Whether rids restructuring will be
successful In injecting a new coroner-
riniinn tntn rile faiiimiwi' remains to be
seen. What is dear, however, is that
the region's industry will have consoli-
dated itself into two and possibly three
large companies, which should be capa-
ble of finding research into the neat

generation of public telecommunica-
tions products.

The measure on research budgets is

probably the most significant factor
behind the industry's concentration. As
tdeeocmnmlcathgg products — partic-

ular^ the computerised exchanges that
are at the heart offmodern networks -
have become more and most sophisti-

cated, the cart of developing each suc-
cessive generation has shot up.
A tow years ago, the European tele-

communications industry was frag-
mented. Bach country had tts national
champtoos, but many of these had fit*

fie business outside their borders. Ibis
led to fears that their sales would not
be large enough to justify the upgrad-
ing of thrir products, which in tarn has
lywi the spur behind the restructuring.
The five most important events in

this process have been:
The merger trf ITT of US’s tetecam-

anzzricatian* interests with Alcatel of
France in 1987 to create a company
with lllbn of telecommunications
sates.

The takeover of CGCT of France by

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Big test begins
Ericsson of Sweden in 1987.

The formation erf GPT in 1988 by
mwring the WwywnimnlcuHmn inter-
ests of GEC and Ftessey, both of tire

UK.
ft The joint trid by GEC and Siemens

of West Germany for Plessey late last
yean if this hid - which is now under
investigation by the UK's Monopolies
and Mergers Commission - proceeds,
Siemens will take a 40 per cent stake In
GPT, creating the world’s third largest

-

telecommunications grouping after
AT&T of the US and AkateL

If the bid does not go ahead. It is
highly unlikely that GPT wifi remain
independent, with the most likely
options being a partnoship with either
AT&T or Siemens.

The proposed deal between AT&T
and ItalteU Italy's principal telecom-
munications manufacturer: the precise
details of this deal are still bring nego-

*

tinted, but it would put Ttaltel firmly in
the AT&T camp.

The upshot of all this activity wifi
mean tint shortly there will be very
tittle of Europe’s telecammunieations
industry that » not tied to one or other
of the large international groupings.
A tow questions still remain an the

restructuring front First, wifi Ericsson
— the smallest of w^jm- European play-

era - be large enough to survive with-
out *«w» faftw fink-op?
Second, will STC of the UK, which is

no longer In mainstream switching
business, be ride to continue with its

successful strategy of concentrating on
transmisshm systems and Intelligent
networks?
The question hare concerns mainly

how the relationship between STC and
its 27 per cent shareholder. Northern

The pressure of research

costs has encouraged the

Industry's concentration

Telecom of Canada, develop* - a rela-

tionship which both companies insist is

working wefi. In the long run, how-
ever. the focus will be on whether the
newly-created European giants will be
aide to respond to market opportuni-
ties in a way that their predecessors
were often nnaWe to. Four questions
«taw< OUt.
a W1D the European Cmmois«ton*a

Cjiwn Paper on liberalising telecom*
mnfihuiiiflM succeed in injecting dyna-
mism into tiie market?
One of the key considerations will be

whether the internal haulers on public
procurement really come down, or
whether national telephone operators
continue to stick with their preferred
suppliers. Advocates of the Green
Paper argue that. If companies are
forced to compete for business la
Europe, they will drive down costs so
enabling them to win export business.

ft How Innovative will the tekphene
operators be to modelidstog their net-
works?
In the area of transmbshm systems

- particularly optoelectronic products
such as programmable digital multi-
plexers - European companies are at
the forefront of technological develop-
ments. However, to maintain this lead,
they will need to find mass markets tar
their products which would allow them
to drive down their costs.
An important influence on the speed

at modernising these networks Is likaly
to be whether telephone operators are
allowed to offer television services ovff
their networks.

Will the tetecwnnundcattons man-
ufacturers be successful In penetrating
new markets, behind the Iron curtain
end in wMiwiniwfug their strong posi-
tion in the third world - both parts of
the world where expenditure on tele-

communications products Is emectad
to increase rapidly in coming years?
The most significant development at

it Alcatel Isthis front Is the news that
dose to signing a deal to supply Urge
quantities of digital exchanges to the
Soviet Union*

Hugo Dixon

ONE OF the liveliest of the
high-technology markets is

i-nmmnnlraHnwi HOW-
ever, behind the image of the
yuppie wmfcfag will* ft-wm hft
orner car phone, is a dramatic
change in technology and life-

styles that is rapidly moving
mobile wimmimii-aHnnn CTQt of
the preserve of the few and
into the maaMHiirtat «ww.
Many of the new ideas in

Europran mobile communica-
tions have fa"1 generated in
Britain, where the Government
has been pursuing a policy of
liberalising telecommunica-
tions for several years and has
seized on mobile cammimica-
tions as a priority area.

In giving the go-ahead for
the UK cellular system in the
mid-1980s, the Government
took two derisions, which axe
being credited for the dispro-

portionate success of the UK
wwritp* compared with that in
most other European coun-
tries, apart from Scandinavia.

First, it awarded a licence to
Telecom, as well as to

the established telephone oper-

ator, British Telecom. Second,
it ftaid raTiniar operators would
not be allowed to sell thrir ser-

vices direct to customers, but
would have to use intermedi-
aries.

The result has been the oe-
atta ofan infantry of entraps-

Lively market for mobile communications

Entering a new arena
neon, competing vigorously
agafaMt each Other Sell nn-Ilnlar

services. The system has been
so successful that Racal Trie-
corn, a company that is only
four years old, is now capital-
ised an the Stock marln* at
about £3bn.
Several other European

countries are now following
the UK pattern. France has
already i*myn Co&ra, a pri-

vate-sector company in which
Racal Telecom has a small
stake, as a second competitor
to France Telecom.
West Germany is doe to

choose a competitor in cellular

telecommunications to the
Bqndespost later this year. The

for this Heanwt is

already developing into an
interesting fight. Those miter-
ing the fray Irarfryh* major Ger-
man industrial companies such
as Daimler Benz and BMW,
European fal«»emmnnni«*ii»ini»R

operators such as BT, Co&ra
and Racal Telecom, and sev-
eral cf the US “Baby Bell' tele-

communications operators.
Meanwhile, is European

counli tes have jofaed together

to agree a standard
far the nwrf generation «*nni*r
system - the pan-European
digital network. This will allow
people to drive from Stockholm
to Naples the car
phene and is due to start can-
ing into operation from 199L
The pan-European network

wffl also create a single market
for cellular equipment, which
is expected to be valued at
around £700m a year in the
mid-1990s. This should help
European manufacturers such
as Siemens of West Germany,
Alcatel of France and Ericsson
of Sweden bufld up sufficient
economies of scale to compete
on the world market, particu-
larly because Europe is pio-
neering Hifc technology.
Non-European companies

will not, however, be kept out
of the market Motorola of the
US, for example, has already
been successful in winning
contracts to provide the infra-
structure for the new network,
while Japanese miwifaetnnwa
are expected to prove strong
competitors in the market for
the hambets. *

Nevertheless, much of the
impetus for new ideas in the
mobile area will probably con-

tinue to cone from the UK-
Three particular ideas stand
out:
m First, trieprint. In Janu-

ary, the UK Government
WiwHrf four consortia to oper-

ate a new portable phone ser-

vice. called telepoint. The tech-

nology for this service was
developed In the UK and its

exploitation is being pioneered
there. It wifi allow people to
make outgoing phone calls

when they we within a hun-
dred yards off a radio base sta-

tion, thousands of which will

be set up in prime locations

around the country.
in many ways, telepoint is

more limited than cellular
communications. People have
to find a base station to make a
can and they camm* receive

Set against this, how-
ever. is the fact that the sys-

tem will be much cheaper to
use »nd the handsets will be
wnaTi enough for people to put
Korn faftn flwft pockets.
Other European countries —

as well as the US and Japan ~
are now watching the UK
experiment with Interest. For
example, France Telecom,
which has a minority stake In
one of the UK licences. Is keen
to move ahead with a network
to France.

The second new concept
that bos come out of the UK Is

"personal communications”.
This is envisaged as something
of a cross between cellular and
telepoint, people would be able
to receive os well as make
phone calls and, within urban
areas, would not have to hunt
around for a base station.

The third idea being
worked on in the UK Is to auc-
tion-off the radio spectrum to
the highest bidder, rather than
allocating it on the present
bureaucratic basis. The Depart-
ment cf Triuie and Industry Is

aiming to bring out .

to move to such an at
system this summer.

Auctioning-off the radio
spectrum could have profound
implications for the further
development of mobile commu-
nications, as one of the main
constraints on the introduction
of new services has been the
lack of air waves to transmit
the services over.

Hugo Dtam
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Quanta Innovation, and Customer Satisfaction.

At Acer, we haw transformed our cor-

porate values of quality, innovation, and

customer satisfaction into a full spectrum

of computing solutions to meet all of your

needs.

Acer qutfiy comes from investment. An

investment In technology. An investment

in tosnan prowess. Acer quality is the

result of globally orchestrated teamwork

and conies from channeflng over 20 per-

cent of our human talent into innovative

research and development-

innovation is a way of life at Acer. Our

decentralized management philosophy

gives our people free reign to maximize

their creative potentials, giving you such

technological innovations as our unique

No Waste™ multiprocessor technology

and a full line of award winning computer

products. And Acer innovation doesn't

slop here. Acer's proximity to the world's

markets keeps us in touch with your

changing needs to ensure you a constant

. stream of innovative products tailored to

suit your toughest demands. Giving you

the power to create innovative, total

business solutions.

What this means

for you is simple.

No matter how small

you start, or how ter you want

to go. Acer can meet your needs.

All of them. And Acer backs up its

computing solutions with over 12 years ot

experience and a global distributorship

encompassing more than 70 countries

with over 10,000 dealers worldwide, putting

customer service only a phone call away.

Acer.

Based on the right values.
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IT HAS been suggested that
advanced materials may be one
of tiie technology pillars of the
21st century , with the greatest
advances expected outside of
Europe.
This may turn out to be the

case, but the technology pillar

is more likely to be supporting
specialised, high-spending
areas of industry, such as
defence, where the benefits of
ggpinitiMg advanced materials
are great and unobtainable in
any other way, than by provid-
ing a technological uplift
across the industrial spectrum.
That may come later, on the
back of the early applications.

- Hence, the ability to compete
in the rapidly developing sec-

tor of advanced materials is
ifkp-ly to be determined in large
measure by the scale ofa coun-
try’s defence spending and by
the scale of spending in other
sectors where the benefits are
perceived to be great, such as
the electronics and the auto-
motive industries.

These are the areas where
advanced materials are likely
to find their earliest applica-

tions; it is where the money
and the motivation lies, where
most of the research effort is

being directed, especially to
meet unprecedented demands
for improvements in the perfor-

mance of military systems,
with tighter control of costs as
defence budgets get squeezed
by • increasingly costly
dfWWTlrfff

,

The US has the biggest
defence spending in the West
and is the world leader in
advanced materials. The
Northrop Corporation has
recently completed the B2
Stealth hnmlw

,
mafia
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The quest for advanced materials

Key research area
largely of advanced new mate-
rials, such as composites and
other non-metaBic materials to
avoid detetction by radar.
Such a concentrated pro-

gramme would be inconceiv-
able elsewhere in the West,
and certainly Europe is a long
way from providing a coordi-
nated effort to rival that of the
US In advanced materials.

The range of potential
advanced materials is very
great. It includes the broad cat-

egories of ceramics; metals,
including processing by the
•'new" metallurgy, where
exotic metals can be sprayed,
or evaporated molecule by mol-
ecule on to surfaces; bionics,
where biological processes
could be used to produce
strong materials and where
structural designs in nature
could be mimicked with larger
scale versions made either
from biological materials, such
as silk, or from other materi-
als.

There are also prospective
farther developments in com-
posite materials and polymers.

hi the ceramics field, a world
market worth $3bn, the indus-
try is fragmented *nd difficult

to define, with much of the
fundamental research work
being carried out by the ulti-

mate users of the materials.
These iwcimte those compa-

nies which seek advanced per-

formance for products that
have to operate at very high
temperatures. These compa-

nies are engine manufacturers,
especially aero-engine compa-
nies.
In Europe, these include Fiat

Aviazione of Italy, Motoren
and Turbinen Union (MTU) of
West Germany. Rolls-Royce of
the UK and Snecma of France
- all aero-engine makers
which are seeking materials to
operate at higher temperature.
The potential prizes are

enormous, with engine thrusts

The US leads the way
In research, but the

range of potential

new materials

remains great

up to 20 times the weight ofan
engine possible through the
use of high temperature ceram-
ics, compared with thrust to
weigh)t ratios of about eight to

one for current engines.
The competition is intense

for European companies to
develop ceramic materials for
use in aero-engines. US compa-
nies such as General Electric

and Pratt & Whitney are world
leaders in aero-engine sales
and the European manufactur-
ers have found it necessary to
form links with the larger US
manufacturers.

Fiat, Rolls-Royce and MTU
are partners with Pratt & Whit-
ney in die International Amo

Engbines consortium, which
also Includes Japanese compa-
nies.
Elsewhere in Europe, manu-

facturers of automotive
engines, such as Klockner
Humbolt Deutz are working on
ceramic materials for die-

sel engines.
The apparent predominance

of material users in the ceram-
ics research and development
field is at the expense of the
primary manufacturers of the
Tutorials

The value for silicon when
processed into a form suitable

for high value added applica-

tions. for example, is about 400
times the value of the silicon

simply as a material, according
to McKinsey, management con-
sultants.

For polyvinylidene fluoride,

a polymer, the value in end
user applications could be as
much as 1,500 times the value
of the polymer as a material.

These figures illustrate why
user companies seek to keep
control of the research on
advanced materials and why
they act in competition with
the material producers, who
have little power to develop a
monopoly of research.

The composites branch of
advanced materials is becom-
ing dominated by chemical
multinational companies,
according to McKinsey. Of
these, European companies
such as Id and BP of the UK,
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland,

BASF of’ West Germany and
Shell of The Netherlands are
competing with US companies
such as American Cynamid
The total world market is

estimated at Sl-5bn.

In the polymers sector, again
dominated by chemical multi-
nationals, West German com-
panies such as Hoechst. BASF
and Bayer and US General
Electric have about 70 per cent
of the world market worth an
estimated S2bn to S5bn, for
polymer resins.
In the metals sector, an

advanced materials market
worth about $5bn, according to
McKinsey, there is limited
competition on a metal by
metal
Of the metals currently

frping
1 investigated, aluminium

lithium potentially is the most
interesting of the traditional

alloys. The French company.
Cegedur Pechlney filed a
patent relating to the produc-
tion of aluminium lithium
alloy as far back as 1358.

By 1963, the first casts of alu-
minium lithium magnesium
alloy had been produced. The
material is light but stronger
than ordinary aluminium, but
still not easy to produce and
has not yet seen widespread
application.

The world market for
advanced electronic materials

Is estimated by McKinsey to be
worth between SlObn and
Slabn with an annual growth
rate of 10 to 15 per cent a year.

The industry is still frag-
mented, but is coming under
the control of multi-national
chemical companies.

i

Lynton McLain

Electronic applications in the motor indusb

The car of the future
THE MOTOR Industry, and the
major component producers
who supply it, such as Robert
Bosch of West Germany, are
among Europe’s largest users
and developers of high tech-

nology - an inevitable conse-
quence of the car being the
end-product of the world’s sin-
gle largest manufacturing
industry, as well as by for the
most complex of all ‘consumer
durables.*
The car is also now under-

going a technological transfor-
mation greater than at any
time in the past, and which is

likely, to be still going on at
the turn of the century. It is

embracing not only sweeping
change to the product Itself as
the age of the intelligent* car
draws near, bat also to its
means of production.
The technologies Involved

range from electronics, the
basis of the ‘intelligent* car of
the future in which its princi-
pal systems will be under com-
puter control - much like a
•fly-by-wire* aircraft
through to plastic composites,
automated high-volume alu-
minium fabrication and pro-
cessing, and even fibre optics.

Inevitably, the versatility of
electronics and their applica-
tion to so many of the car’s
systems, has meant them
receiving the lion’s share of
attention, with most industry
analysts forecasting at least a
doubling of electronic content,
to 20 per cent or more of the

Software AG has the solution .

.
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To help you reach your goals - in record time.
It's called ISA: The open Integrated Software Architecture.

And it can help your organization overtake the competition.

Starting now.
How? By delivering the cost-effective, advanced technology

you require to program business success: True end-usercomput-
ing. A universal office system. Relational data management. A
4th generation application development environment. Plus, the
optimum distribution of data and processes.' All across one
common user interface!

Software AG’s environment independent solutions are what
high-volume, multi-vendor computer networks require to work
atpeakperformance. The applications they develop are portable

across IBM,DEC, SiemensandWANG. Without modification.
Thus, they provide organizations with the strategic flexibility

needed to accomodate an ever-changing DP environment.
Move into the passing lane. Demand the exceptional techno-

logy and customer support Software AG already provides
thousands of successful organizations the world over. Call or
write today for complete details.

car’s value, by the late 1990s.

Electronics are making pos-

sible. for example:
Anti-skid braking and

traction control systems, (the

latter to prevent wheel-spin
under acceleration).

Sophisticated manage-
ment of the engine's fuel lojec»

tion and ignition for optimum
fuel efficiency and perfor-
mance.

And variable suspension*

in which sensors monitor the
car’s progress and keep It level

daring cornering or under
braking, or even allow the
driver to choose a soft,

medium or sports ride by
means of a dashboard-
mounted selector switch.
Not too for into the fixture

canid even be ‘active’ steering;

In which the driver’s steering
wheel movements simply send
digital signals to the road
wheels.
Ford sees its own ‘intelli-

gent’ car of the end of the cen-

tury have "everything from
piston to wheel" under the
control of one central on-board

computer.
Europe can pride itself on

having played a lead role in
such developments. Bosch and
Alfred Teves, also of West Ger-
many, have been pioneers of
electronics-based systems such
as skid and traction control,

and are investing heavily in
their own right.

Group Lotus of the UK, now
part of General Motors, can

H»if At credit for pioneering

the electronieally-cbntroHea
‘active* suspensions systems
which will appear grog***’
sively on a number of manor
fecturers* vehicles dttring tiw

1990s. and in which a system
oftwo-way. minUtnrired
hydraulic rams will sense road

l£iaUrttt« «d
er-measurm to keep ute •

vehicle’s ride smooth.
This widening w* <*

trades is,bwwwjMWwsK
its own problems. The electri-

cal currents need to the
systems are low, and reauveg
finally subject to tatahttufit.

As more systems go tato the

car, so the risk grows of asi-
fimetfna as a result of external

interference from sources sura

as microwave tower* and
even. In some extreme tens,
radio stations and cellular

telephones.
This has led to the comtree-

tion of ‘EMC* (electromagnetic
compatibility) chambers in

which cars with electronic

systems can be bombarded
with interference across a
wide spectrum of frequencies

for test purposes.
So far. companies making

even particularly complex
•high-tech’ cats, such as BMW,
have been able to tiny ahead

of the problems - hut the-

challenge to do so am only

become tougher in the next
few years,

John Griffith*

Programming Business Success

Flexible manufacturing systems

Market worth
$620m a year

SoftwareAG ofNorth America Inc., 11190 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston VA 22091, U.S.A., call toll-free: 1-800-843-9534, telex: 275301.

NEW RESEARCH shows that
economies of scale no longer
feature as the top priority in
the plans of much of Europe’s
manufacturing industry which,
by 1991, will be spending
$L9bn a year on flexible manu-
facturing systems.
Without some means to

adapt to the diaying pace with
which new products are
brought to market, expensive
re-tooling would be required
almost incessantly, according
to the market research group.
Frost and Sullivan.*

“Rapid changes in technol-

ogy have substantially reduced
today's product life cycle,*
says the study.
The so-called “flexible manu-

facturing systems” (FMS) strat-

egy uses computer-control of
common assembly tools to pro-
duce a range of products solely

through changes in the
instructions which they are
given. This provides the ability

to quickly change over from
work on one batch of products
to another, or even on a mixed
range of products.
Analysts at Frost and Sulli-

van say that European indus-
try is now spending 9680m a*

year on FMS, and predicts that
tills will rise by 33 per cent a
year through to 199L
West Germany has undoubt-

edly been the leader with some
SS full-scale FMS systems in
operation by the end of 1985,
mostly in the. automotive
industry. The country had SI
per cent of the 1987 European
market, valued at £200m.

Britain’s share of the Euro-
pean market, which accounted
for a fifth in 1967, or gi22m
<£83m), win decrease, say ana-
lysts. The UK machine tool
industry is suffering heavily
from Japanese competition,
while the mechanical engineer-
ing sector has performed
poorly recently - 1966 output
was below the 1980 level -
and, in terms of robots, the UK
has fallen behind its former
pre-eminent position.
France now has 18 per cent

of the European market -
worth $U3m in Z9S7 - and the
highest growth rate at 42 per
cent a year.
A survey of around 60 manu-

facturing companies, under-
taken by CMG Management
Consultancy to establish what

.

the general reaction was to
computer integrated manufac-
turing (QM) and factory auto-
mation, primarily in the UK,
supports the somewhat gloomy
picture painted by Frost and
Sullivan.

“Many of them felt that they
had automated for the sake of
automation and that there had
probably been an over-invest-
ment,” says Mr Frank Burridge
at CMG Management Consul-
tancy.
"Two or three of them felt

that they were achieving the
true success that they had
Planned. As for the rest, the

'

reason for their lack of success
was that they did not evaluate
the organisational implications
properly."

Customer-service economy
and quality are the main Issues
facing manufacturing compa-
nies, and they need to be
addressed first before CIM is
taken on board. The philoso-
phy of many manufacturing
companies in the past has been
•let us make what we can
sell,” whereas today it is “let
us sell what we can make.”
Manufacturing companies

have to set competitive deliv-
ery lead times and the first fee-
tor that must be recognised is
that marketing should "lead”
manufacturing, says Mr Bur-

ridge. This requires a process

of evaluation and analysis
which defines competitive
delivery lead-times against
product lines.

Thereafter, they are better
able to Identify what products
should be manufactured to
feed those markets. Only then
should they look at the level of
technology being utilised
within tlje production environ-

ment, he suggests.
.

“In some instances, it may
even mean that they have to
get rid of some off -the trivial

technology they currently use
within their plants. They may

'

be better-off moving it outside
and subcontracting for these
services, for example.”

Quality, at one time the driv-

ing force of manufacturing
.industry. Is often taking sec-

ond place to customer service.

The order now is: right prod-
uct, right time, right quality,
right price..

Logistics management and
just-in-time (JIT) scheduling
are the tools of the new order.

The Austin Rover Group
(ARGX far example, has appar-
ently made savings of £3sm a
year since it taunched Its JIT

West Germany leads

thsome the way In the uso of

.
these systems

.

(motive
had 81 . . - . , ;

orooean OT “Minimal inventory” pro-
1 gramme.

,e Euro- These disciplines help com-
counted

' panies to evaluate what they

r
31:0 achieving, not only on the

ay arm, demand ride, bat also an how
ne tool t*16? control their supply
heavily ebain-

etition. In Europe, 1992 will usher far

agineer- ** era °£ Increasing competi*

formed tiem and affiances - and one
; outsat trend-among of manufactures
evel — fa the future will be “co-maker*

the UK sfa?” cooperative ventures

former with suppliers to share profits
and to Increase turnaround.

ter «mt Standards like Manufacturing
rkepT Automation Protocol (MAP)
axsdtbe 'tiff facilitate this process, but
; 42 per standanfa-making is always an

emotionally-charged affair.

) ItiUTTTU “My experience in the US
under- falls me that a lot of companies
gement are n°w getting hurt as a
n what .

result of moving into MAP,"
was to says Mr Burridge.
tanufac- General Motors, the main
7 auto- proponent for MAP and linger,

he uk, mann-Bass. a loading supplier
gloomy “cal area networks (LANs)
>st and which farm a major component

of factory automation, baa
tat they apparently fallen out with the
anfcp of latter’s announcement, last
ere had October, that it would stop
-invest- supporting the MAP-specified
urridge token-bite LAN because a sta-

Consul- me market has sot material-
ised.

em felt The' software house, Logics,
Lng the sees a slow UK uptake fear MAP
iy had fa part because alternatives
st, the' 8X18 available, and users are
success ““aware of its benefits,
valuate Mike Clark, principal consul-
tations fiat at Logica Energy and

Industry Systems, anticipates
onomy “*at solutions for CIM will
i Issues become increasingly beteiogc*
compa- noons in that no single sup-
to be idler will supply the entire sye-
CIM is tern. That puts pressure on
philoso- manufacturers to adopt stari-
cturing dards - but standards seem to
as been move along erratically and, in
re can the meantime, manufacturers
is “let adopt piecemeal solutions,
ke.” Flexible Manufacturing
panies Systems and Assembly in
i deliv- Europe.* from Frost and SuUi-
Irst fac- «***. 4 Grosvenor Cardens. Lon-
lised is dan, SWiW ODB.
“lead"

fa Bur- Boris Sodaeca
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ajMfriA Technological

r advances are helping

#lWgfa J- ^uroPe a°d North

J America to contain

m ^TTl South-East Asia's

cost advantages. And, though the

US has lagged behind in

investment, the weak dollar has put

most pressure on the EC industry,

writes Alice Rawsthom

Investors stay
in fashion
TEXTILES IS one of the
world's truly international
industries: for-.-centuries cloths
and clothing have been
shipped across the warid from
country to country.
The intexzudianal nature of

the industry «wmw« that t1w»

hafanro of trnite it in a con-
stant state afflux as new cen-
tres, of production challenge
the old. The labour-intensive
nature of production and the
low cost ofentry have ensured
that textiles is established as
the first form of industrial
activity for any emerging econ-
amy in search oT employment
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Until the 1960s the industry's
development was dominated by
the expansion of South-East
Asia at the expense of the
established industries of
Europe and North America.
Yet in nebent years advances in
technology have helped the
established indoshiBs to fight

back. Technology has
wqitol Intowilly

of the production process,
enabling the Europeans and
North Americans to erode the
cost advantage of the South-
East Asians. - -

The KaHana- and West Ger-
mans have already need tech-
nology to great effect Other
countries — notably the- US,
UK and France— have been
somewhat slower. In the next

few years it win become appar-
ent whether the established
industries are really cwp»Mw of
recapturing their lost competi-
tiveness in

Today’s international textile

Industry is extraordinarily
diverse. It encompasses every-
thing from doth to carpets and
towels to T-shirts. It stretches
from the haute couture salons
of Paris to the dilapidated
shacks of the Wangfcnk water-
front
The South-East first

emerged as a force in the 1950s
and 1960s. In the early 1970s
the first Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ment — a system of
quotas - was fritmrfncfld as a
temporary measure to enable
the Western industries to
adapt to the new climate.
The “temporary measure”

still exists today. It took the
economic -recession of the late

1970s and early 2980s to force
the European and North Amer-
ican textile groups to get to
grips with the longterm prob-
lem of struggling against an
apparently inexorable increase
of imports in a mature market
The early 1980s heralded an

era of radical restructuring for
the established industries as
they shed excess capacity. The
cost was'Mgh. A combination
of rationalisation and higher
productivity has reduced the
textile workforce in the Euro-

CONTENTS
Europe: no sign the pressure will
h»lw
TWtwy: quotas Mt export drive 2

US: traditional
remain

weaknesses
9

pean Community alone by a
quarter since 1980.

Yet the restructuring was
accompanied by Investment.
The technological advances of
the last iteaiifa — computer-
ised cutting in clothing, air-jet

weaving and shnttieless spin-
ning systems - have anahled
the established Industries to
cut costs ami to create a com-
petitive advantage by offering
a faster, maze fiMihii* service.
The successful companies

have been those that have
made the most of these
advances. The Italians have
combined consistent invest-
ment with innovative design to
create one of the most dynamic
textile industries. Similarly,
the West Germans have obvi-
ated the problem of high
-labour costs through hefty
Investment ana an extraordi-
narily efficient system of. sub-
contracting production from
Eastern Europe.

Italy and West Germany are
now established as the world’s
triggest exporters of textiles

World

TEXTILE
Industry

and clothing. But they are the
exceptions. Overall, the estab-
lished industries have been
slow to take advantage of new
technology.
One reason is that the

growth of textile consumption
In the developing economies
has been unexpectedly slow in
the 29605 because of the burden
of Third World debt Hence the
level of competition within the.

static markets of Europe and
North America has been
intense.

Another factor is that the

pace of automation in cfethlng

has lagged behind spinning
and weaving. The spinners and
weavers, depending on local
clothing companies as their
chief source of custom, have
been unable to take full advan-
tage of new technology.
But the principal problem

has been the failure of the
established industries to
invest. The level of automation
In US textiles

, for example, is

for lower than in Italy or West
Germany. Werner Interna-
tional, the management consuL

fancy, estimates that just &5
per cent of US spinning
machinery is less than 10 years
old, compared with 24 per cent
in West Germany and 43 per
cent in Italy.

The outlook is no more
encouraging. The US textile
groups have increased capital
expenditure since the mid-
1980s, but the recent rash of
bids and leveraged buy-outs
Ttwann that many of the fifon*
groups - like Burlington and
Farley - are burdened by
debt These debts may inhibit

capital expenditure in the
future.

Moreover, the industry Is as
plagued as ever by the volatil-

ity of the textile trade, which
remains vulnerable to every
economic shift

In the mid-1980s, when the
US dollar was strong, the EC
Industry was comparatively
competitive against South-East
Asia, where currencies are
linked to the dollar. But in the
last three years, the dollar has
declined and the Europeans

Frames: Stallman. GFT, Dominion
Textile 4

have experienced a tougher
trading environment.
The South-East Asians have

found it less lucrative to sett to
the us and have diverted ship-

ments to Europe. European
manufacturers have faced a
fresh influx of imports at a
time when they are finding it

more difficult to compete In
their export markets.
The impact on the EC indus-

try has been severe. The Influx
of imparts has not only put
pressure on output but has
depressed profitability. Coats
Viyella. the UK group which b
the biggest force in European
textiles, reduced its workforce
by 4,000, or 5 per cent, last

year.
Conversely, the US industry

is enjoying a respite from the
competitive pressures that
proved so damaging in the
early and mid-1980s. Both the
textile and clothing Industrie"
benefited from a modest
increase in output last year,
according to the US Depart-
ment of Commerce.
The volatility due to eco-

nomic change h«g been aggra-
vated by shifting fashion
treads. However capital-inten-

sive the Industry becomes, it is

still prey to new vogues in
fashion. The decline In demand
for jeans in North America last
year forced Levi Strauss, the
world’s biggest clothing com-
pany, to lay off 1,800 people In
the US.
Another source of Instability

has been the appearance of
new production centres. The
larger South-East Aslan cen-
tres of Hong Kong, South
Korea and Taiwan are strug-

gling to counter the problem of
rising labour costs by upgrad-
ing their output Meanwhile
new centres like Indonesia are
now established as low cost
sources.
But the emergence of Indon-

esia is almost inconsequential
in comparison with that of
Turkey and China. Both coun-
tries have invested heavily in

textile capacity during the
1980s. Turkey is now one of the
biggest exporters to the Euro-
pean Community and has
already caused considerable
damage to parts of the Euro-
pean industry by targeting spe-
cific sectors such as acrylic
spinning.

China, with its immense res-

ervoir dr low cost labour and
wealth of raw materials. Is

already a leading player in
North America. Its attempts to
raise sales of silk, linen and

Fttcss; natural - andsynMwHe 5

Ashe throe dragons make roam
(or the newcomers
Mgb tashtoK Mg money moves In

Denim gbmbK tooling the plftclt S

tthotmioru Mark Thomas

cashmere - where it Is a lead-

ing source of raw materials -
have created chaos.

The framework for the world
textile trade will be thrashed

out during the next year or so
as negotiations begin on the
renewal of the MFA, which
expires in 1991. It is not yet

dear what will happen to the

MFA: whether it will be
renewed and, if bo, in what
form.
The US position is compli-

cated by several unsuccessful

attempts to implement protec-

tionist legislation for textiles,

while the European Commis-
sion is publicly committed to

replacing the MFA with free

trade under the aegis of the

Gatt.
The issue of the MFA will

also have a bearing on the EC’s
deliberations over the fate of

the textile industry after the
Introduction of the unified
market in 1990. The initial Indi-

cations ore that, after 1990, It

will not only bo easier for
external suppliers to enter the

Community, but that intra-EC
competition will Intensify.

The approach of 1992 Is one
of the chief catalysts for tbe
recent flurry of International

Investment In the textiles sec-

tor. One area of expansion has
been in sub-contracting,
whereby companies in high
wage economics commission
part of their production from
lower cost countries.
The West Germans have pur-

sued such a system success-

fully In Eastern Europe for

many years. The US clothing
companies are now increasing

their links with sub-contrac-
tors in the Caribbean.

Traditionally, textile groups
have tended to concentrate
their activities within individ-

ual countries. Yet the pace of
international acquisitions has
accelerated in the last year or
so. Chargeurs and DMC have
expanded outside their native
France. Courtaulds of the UK
has established an interna-
tional position In lingerie fab-

rics. Hugo Boss of West Ger-
many recently acquired a
clothing company in the US.
Meanwhile three Japanese

groups - Toray, Toyo Monka
and Kurabo - have unveiled
European deals since the start

of the year,

The pace of change shows no
sign of abating. And the com
petition between textile manu-
facturers - always notable for

its ferocity - seems destined to
get fiercer stiEL

Source ofhigh qualitylow cost yarn.

Furtherjointventure opening later this year

Entry into new and growing thread markets.

Source ofUJC CAD-designedwoven shirtings for

leadingHigh Street retailer

PartnerwithJapanese in Europe’smostadvanced
fabric dyeing and finishingplant.

Entry into developingMediterranean thread markets.

Launch ofhi-tech specialised materials fornew
.

generation surgical gowns.

Tootal Group - an international marketing led group with
sales of £500 million, operating in over 20 countries!,

marketing its products in over 60 countries. The Group’s
strategy is the development and utilization of its global

marketing, distributionand sourcing skills.

Tootal
Group

JfymwotMlfamoreiifom^ TootalGroup zoriteto:Audr®IJciyd4Qtdien,Directortf TootalGroupplc, lootalHous$19/21SprmgGardens>MaMh£$terMG02TL
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( WORLD TEXTILES 2)
The industry faces “an apparently inexorable influx of imports into a static market," writes Alice Hawstfiorn

No sign that the pressure on Europe will abate
IN THEORY, the European
Community’s industry
has everything going for it.

Europe is, after all, the
undisputed centre of excellence
in international textiles. The
Paris Milan fashion
designers are the most
influential in die world. The
West German and. Swiss
engineering groups are still in
the forefront of textile

technology.
Yet theory, as the EC’s

textile companies have
discovered to their cost, rarely
translates into practice. Far
from b«Mdrf”g in the reflected

dory of Yves St Laurent and
Giorgio Armani - or congratu-
lating ityw an innovations
of Schlafhorat and Sieter -
they are struggling to with-
stand an apparently inexorable

influx ofimports into the static

European market.
In the last year or so the

struggle has intensified. The
decline of the US dollar - and
Of the related South-East Asian
currencies - has made it

much more for the
Europeans to compete in the
international textile market-

Slr Christopher Hogg, chairman of Courtaukfe (toff) end Sir Pwkf Alliance, elder executive of Coats Wyefte Traditional weaving at the John England texts* factory In Sooth

The EG textile industry is

the most powerful In the
world, with a workforce of 3m
people. It dominates specific

sectors of international textiles

- silk, designer fashion, linen,

knitwear and carpets - and is

markedly more active cm the
export front than the US or
Japan.
Yet the decline of the dollar

threatens the Europeans in
three areas:

• it has become more diffi-

cult, and less lucrative, for the
South-East Aslans to sell to the

US, » they have diverted ship-

ments to the more attractive

markets of Europe.
• at the same time the

South-East Asians have been
able to take advantage of
comparatively competitive
currencies in the European

• conversely, the Europeans
have experienced a slowdown
of saiga to the important mar-
kets of North America.
This cycle of increasing

Imports and sluggish exports is

all too familiar for the EC tex-

tile groups. They have only-

just emerged from an era of
radical restructuring and
rationalisation in early 1380s,

when the dollar’s decline
plunged their industry into a

rigorous recession.
So far, *ho mini-slump ofhw

late 1980s has been somewhat
less severe. Yet the industry
has rmrinnhtpifly heen plunged
into a more competitive cli-

mate which should test the
success of Its restructuring ear-

lier in the drearf**-

In the early the
EC teYHio industry — iftrw so
many other areas of manufac-
turing - was burdened by
over-manning, outdated
machinery and anrpinn capac-
ity. Its restructuring in the
mid-1980s was designed to
address these problems.

A glance at the indices of
production for the European
Community countries indicates

the ayftmt at the restructuring.
The textile production index
fioR tram 100 in 1980 to 98 in
1987. The clothing index
slumped from 100 to 89 In the
same period. Moreover, the EC
textile workforce fell by a quar-
ter between 1980 and 1987.

Yet the depth of the rfarfi™»

fluctuates from country to
country. The West German
industry, with its modern pro-

duction plants and formidably
efficient outward processing
facilities, remained relatively

resilient .Similarly, the Italian
industry, which combines
heavy investment in technol-
ogy with an indigenous flair

for flp-rign, flourished.
By contrast the French and

British industries, which were
far weaker in the late 1970s,
experienced more radical
rationalisation. A stark illus-

tration is that the influx of tex-

tile production in France fell

from 100 to 82 between 1980
and 1986, at a time when it rose
from 100 to 104 in Italy.

Despite the decline, the EC
industry emerged with more
efficient plants and modem

machinery, having shed much
of its excess capacity.
Advances in textile technology
gave the European an oppor-
tunity to erode the cost advan-
tage of South-East Asia by
reducing the labour intensity
of the production process
offering a faster, more flexible
service.

The giant Italian textile
groups, led by Gruppo Finan.
ziaria Tessile and Marzotto,
countered the static state of
the European Community mar-
ket by forging ahead in other
countries. The West German
clothing companies. Stefimann

EC textile & clothing industry production Textiles and clothing from outside EC
Index

100

96

62

Tonnes

Imports

and Hugo Boss, gathered
momentum too.
When Prouvost took over

most at Boussac Saint-Fries’
textile activities from Finan-
cier® Agache last summer, it

completed the restructuring of
the French industry. Only a
few weeks before Chargeurs
had resolved its wrangling
with Prouvost by buying its

wool textile operations. Char-
gears - like DMC, the third
force in French textiles -
tnmed its attention to interna-
tional wpawiinn
The British industry was

reshaped by a wave of corpo-
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ART1F1CIAL&SYNTHET1C FIBRES INC. ADANA-TURKEY

has been serving the textile industry, both in Turkey and abroad,

since 1968 and hoping to serve you too, in future.

SASA is a versatile polyester manufacturer including:

Raw-white and polymer-dyed staple fibres and tops

Polyester P.O.Y. (Pre-Oriented Yam)
Raw-white and polymer-dyed filament yams
Raw-white and dyed textured yams
Twisted filament and textured yams.'Also fancy yams
D.M.T. (Dimethyl Terephalate)

Filament - Grade Polyester-chips

Bottle-grade P.E.T. Chips

Polyester Non-woven for beddings, geotextile and industrial

usages.

P.E.T. Bottles & Jars

EXPORTS: SASA has regular and happy clients in: W. Europe,

Middle-East, Africa, North America, Eastern Europe and Far-East

60% of SASA’s production is exported to 30 countries throughout

the world.

Plant and Head Quarters Address:
SASA Artificial and Synthetic F2xes Inc.

P.O.Box: 371, Adana/Turkey

Phones: (71) 280776 - (71) 280898
Fax: (71) 281066

The 63880 - 63892 adsaTR(PBX)

Uason Office hi IUC:
EXSA(UK) Lid. 29, Maryfebone Road
LONDON NWI5JX
Phone:01-4873989
Fax:01-487 5179
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Jim Bodgener looks at the constraints

on a country's export drive

Quotas that hold
back Turkey

•ikX'in-RS LOOK set to be (me
of the main engines of Turkish
Industry and cash crop agricul-

ture way into the future. But
at a time when Turkey’s EC
foR membership application is

being considered in Brussels,
friction still pervades EC-
Turkish relations from the
brake of EC import quotas on
the Turkish industry’s further
expansion
The country is one of the

world’s leading textiles raw
materials sources, in 1987
ranked as the seventh largest
cotton producer, accounting
for 542JXX) tonnes of the total

17.5m tonnes global output.
For toe same year it was the
eighth largest producer of wool
- 65,000 tonnes out of a total

world production of3m tonnes.
Textiles have led the export

drive which has enabled
Turkey to keep abreast of
heavy external debt servicing
requirements throughout the
1980s. Between 1965 and 1987,
textile exports rose in value by
51 per cent to total $2.7bn.
Over the same period, the
share of .textiles in exports
increased to 26.6 per cent from
22.4 per
hi 1988, textiles continued to

grow faster than other exports,
bucking an overall fall-off in
sales growth due to phased out
tax rebate incentives to comply
with Turkey’s Gatt subsidy
code obligations, and an offi-

cial credit squeeze on the Iraq
market. Whereas exports over-
all rose by 13 per cent in the
first 11 months of 1988 com-
pared with the same period of
1987, textiles increased by 17
per cent to $L8bn to take a 28
per cent share of overall
exports.
In 1989, Turkish textile

exports are expected to go an
rising — in two years’ time,
annual overseas sales wiD total
$5bn, predicts Mr Halit Narin,
president of the Turkish Tex-
tile Employers’ Association.
The pressure to export is all

the greater because of the con-
traction of domestic demand
due to the Government's aus-
terity measures, forcing manu-
facturers to external mar-
kets for mare of their surplus.
However, the reliance on
exports is a structural imbal-
ance — if overseas markets
seriously diminished, the
domestic Industry might col-

EXPORTS OF SELECTED PRODUCTS
Figures hi Sm % change

1985 1986 1987 1987/86

Man-made fibres 410.1 358-2 436.7 22.8

Cotton yam 25&7 2708 3408 22.1

Cotton fabrics 109.1 110.8 9&4* -10.3*

Clothing 8003 821.0 1 .643A 67.6

Carpets 65.9 810 121.1 45L9
M on *M Us OT«M d tmz

Banka* AS; TsfcaOl exaMi

let Turkish Industry now
has to compete with modern-
ised European factories, which
at one time it had overtaken.
Now re-investment in capital-
intensive machinery in once
dominant textile countries like
the UK, the US and Japan has
restored their competitive

Largely because of this, Tur-
key’s traditional products of

grey and plain cloths, and cot-

ton yarn, are giving way to
apparel with higher val-
ue-added content. Turkish
manufacturers are also going
for quality, seeing fids as the
only way to compete in west*
era markets against cheaper
goods from Asia and the Far
East
But in their main markets in

Europe and North America,
Turkish companies are still

restricted by protectionist quo*
tas. The Union of Textile and
Apparel Exporters of Istanbul
is broadly satisfied with the EC
quota regime, re-negotiated
every two years (although it is

felt the Turkish Government
could do more behind the

The worst European
barriers were In

pullovers and blouses,

while the T-shirt quota
was fnsufftefenf

scenes in Brussels). But there
are still areas of serious dis-

agreement — particularly over
garments.
- The Turkish case against
quotas in the US and Europe
has not been helped by the fact
that demand declined in both
markets in 1988 fin: the first

time that Turkish exporters
can remember - about 2JXX) of
the total 22,000 tonnes EC
quota few Turkish goods was
not filled, for example. This
year, however, both are expec-
ted to see a cyclical resur-
gence.
The worst European barriers

last year were in the EC’s cate-
gories 5 and 7, covering pull-
overs, other woven garments,
and blouses. For category 5,
pullovers, last year’s quota was
170,000 pieces; this year, it has
gone up by 20,000 pieces, but
even this increase is consid-
ered insufficient. Category 7,
Mouses, Increased by &£ per
cent to 12,600 pieces this year.
Demand was also very high tar
knitted items in category 4
such as T-shirts in 198% so the
quota was insufficient
Vexing quota difficulties

were also encountered for cate-
gory 20, bed linen, whose pro-
ducers account for much of the
textile sector. Last year, Tur-
key exported 6,550 tonnes of
bed linen — thta year’s quota
to 7,775 tonnes, which Turkish

companies win easily be aide
to BO.
“We wDl have serious prob-

lems in the second half of this
year,” predicts Mr Tuncer
Ogun, the union's sec-
retary-general Towelling man-
ufacturers, in category 9, also
suffered, though not as
severely.

Despite the quotas, clothing
exports in Janoary-November
1988 rose by 203 per cent com-
pared with the first 11 months
of 1967 to total $L65bn. On the
other hand, demand for cotton
doth was low overseas by com-
parison with earlier in the
1980s - cotton textile exports
rose in value by only 23 per
cent to total 3109m in January-
November, while cotton yarn
fared worse, decreasing by ZB
pa- cent to tidal 3310m. •

Exporters complain the quo-
tas are a one-way street Equip-
ment hrmght to mndwniiaft fac-
tories more often than not
cumfti from Kfl tnrtwntrlal plant
makers. “We buy their equip-
ment, bat to survive, we have
to sell the products from that
equipment,” points out Mr
Ogun.
On tim other hand, say EC

officials, Turkey has yet to five-

up to the provisions regarding
imports liberalisation of its
association agreement -
which same European govern-
ments say should be up and
running smoothly before Tur-
key can even think at full

liberalisation of
customs tariffs, other levies
and charges, some of recent
prm»maTipp

| remain, in the tex-
tile industry’s case providing a
protectionist wall as high as 80
per cent in parts.
The answer to the saturated

apparel quotas for many manu-
facturers - apart from the
many tricks of the trade Hke
bypassing them through third
countries - to to accentuate
the value-added components of
their products, by increasing
the quality of both workman-
ship «tiH fahHra
That way even within the

limits of the quotas, foreign
exchange earnings can be max-
imised, says Mr Ogun. Val-
ue-added becomes even more
important with wipnutiry mar-
ket footholds In the US and
Canada, taking into account
higher transportation costs
and duties.

Continued on fodng page

rate activity in which Coats
Vlyella emerged as Europe’s
biggest textile group from the
merger of Coats Patous sard
Vantona Viyelia. And Cour-
tsillds. the bastion of the
Indusfry, was restored to
recovery after its coBapee in

the early 1980s.

The textile industries of the
“younger” EC member states
- Spain. Portugal and Greece
- have also expanded.

But the European industry
has now entered a more com-
petitive climate. The Italians

and West Germans have expe-
rienced difficulties on the
export front, especially in
North America. Both GFT and
Marzotto have been forced to
sacrifice margins in order to
mnmtaln

The French and British
industries have found it much
more difficult to maintain
momentum. There have been
cuts and closures in both coun-
tries. Coats Vlyella reduced its

workforce by 400Q, or 5 per
emit. In 1968.

The critical question for the
EC industry is whether the
present problems are simplyan
acceleration of long-term pres-
sures, or whether they herald a
new era of radical restructur-
ing and rationalisation.

In tbs short term the

industry's prospects wifi be
determined by the progress of

the US dollar on the foreign

exchange markets. However,
there to no sign thmt-tht
long-term pressure from
imports will lessen. As the

Europeans are weB aware, as
soon as rising labour costs

curb the competitiveness of

Hong Kong and South Korea,

new sources of production.
annli aw (Thing mdfodKy, Wlfl

take their Place. .

The industry also faces

in the balance of the

trade. The intro-

duction of EC-wide quotas
after 1992 should make it even
Rflgtey for imports to enter the

Community. At the same time,

the abolition of border controls

should stimulate competition

within Europe.
But the chafieuge of 1899

pales in comparison with the

darkest cloud hovering over
the European industry: the

future of the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement - the agreement
regulating the world trade in

textiles - after its expiry in
1991.

Noone knows exactly what
form the MFA wffl take after

1991. Whatever the outcome,
there to no sign that the
international pressure on the
European Community's textile

companies will ever abate.
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Alice Rawsthom looks at how the face of the US industry has changed since the mid-1980s

j Fall in dollar helps, but traditional weaknesses remain
ONE RAINY 'February day, Mr
William Farley was taken on a
guided trar af ' West Fedot,
Geargiabytiie Joralmayor. At
the end<tfti» toorhe espied a
haiwer. Ttanglng outside the
Valley National Bank: “Wel-
come toaNew Beginning. Face-

ley Town USAT *

Fbr Mr Earley the banner
marked the end a Utter barf'-

tie to win control of West
Pafnfe-PejjpflpelL The Chicago
jndmMaBat had emerged vfc>
tarioa& as the-owner of one of
tite world’s biggest textile
fffPOflff and the emtowr
Ss ''West FOlnt He tottlalso
inherited a massive mormtafa
or debt
MrTariev rafendfnsE room

ofthe^n<aL7bii)tepSiS
West PhinfrPeigjeren firon hfe

( own resources. This zed: came
from tL2ha In hank debt wd
*l-6hn in Drexel Burnham

< Lambertjunk bonds. Now that
~'Vi the deal is completed he must
r XX®!’ tackle the task of cutting costs

r
>( ^

is Xi- aTV* seffing off subsidiaries at
West Point to reduce the bmv

Employment in IIS textiles and clothing

k The West Point takeover Is
only the latest — albeit the

-Xs. largest - in the long fine of
i!ux highly leveraged deals that has

changed the face of the DS tex-
fflp arifl clothing imTnntrliw

W rfird Since the mid-1980s.
'

Jin
? The litany of bids and bny-

‘

>

530S Onntas

.frttj den of debt

I860 01

oats — Levi fifraiMM, TOtw Bffi

Hidings, JJP Stevens, Buxttng-
tan, and West Point - reads
Eke a list of the giants of the
traditional US industry ,

These big deals have almost
always been followed by a
flnrry of smaller disposals.
The level of corporate activ-

ity has beat quite phenome-
nal,’ says Mr Peter Harding of
Hurt Salmon Associates, the
international management con*
suhancy in New York. “Only a
handful of the groups that

Quotas holding
back Turkey111 back 1

• —KEssjt*

& GS? Continued tnmprnkm page
-
*L

Bat raising quality requires
,'i'

-

j
* >ia investment in a high infwHww

Jr;f
-3!stej- gjy environment where bat-

« iter rowing costs to industry,
; tbongh coming down, are still
7

feij generally above IDO per cent
uis - zjri Some manufacturers solve

' flifa by. operating.as as
in;, possible in an export andX ;** wit therefore low interest, foreign

:

' exchange environment; others,
:« - ai

‘ with a large domestic market
:-:-acs a timra, are less fortunate.

;
- X One avenue is through Joint

. .
^ventures with foreign compa-
- 11

tries, for infaskms affresh ctqri*

~~tal, and more modem tBdmd-
logy, marketing managerial

J
systems - the fetter was the

iguiding behind the purchase
recently for f27J2mhy France’s
-DMC of: a SO per cent stake,in

Turkey's largest garment pro-
ducer, Boskurt Mensncat, a
subsidiary of the giant Koc
holding group.
At present, with an eye to a

cheap labour manufacturing
base on the doorstep of a Sin-
gle Europe after 1982, fatagn
mmpanteB are sizing up Turk-
ish textile firms. However, in
tiie kmg run, the problem of
EC quotas an Turkish textiles

is btmr^d to be a pitfall farfwg

Turkey’s full membership
apnUcatkm. admits Mr Ogun.
An answer, he says, could be

for the EC to increase its

restrictions on other countries*
Imparts, thereby m»Trfwg maze
roam for the entry afthe Turk-
ish tartTi* industry in Europe
to strengthen EC output at the
expense of Asian rivals.

8S 80 87 88*
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dominated the industry five
years ago have been unaf-
fected.”

This frenzy of corporate
activity has brought some ben-
efits to the US Industry. Mr
Jay Meltzer, textile analyst
with Goldman Sachs in New
York, is convinced that it
ployed a ethical cole in galvan-
ising the giant groups into
shedding surplus capacity,
improving tins calibre of man-
agement and casting a more
critical eye over less competi-
tive interests.

Yet he, like other observers,
is concerned that the huge bur-
den of borrowings buQt up by
the bids and buy-outs, casts a
cloud over tim industry in the
long term.

Textiles is still one of the
largest of nwTiiifai-tiivlfty

industry in the US with a
workforce of over L8m people.

The tarttia gfffffor is concen-
trated in its historic heartland
of the southern states.
nothing is spread across the
country: from the colossal
plants in the CaroOnas to the
bustle of New Yolk’s Garment
District.

Whereas the European
industry experienced radical
restructuring from the mid-
1970s - after the aft price cri-

sis - the US industry
remained relatively resilient
until the early 1980s. It was
then that the US and
clothing companies were
forced to came to terms with
the economic reality of a
mature market and import
competition.
The industry plunged into a

period of painful rationalisa-

tion. Hundreds of plant* dosed
and thousands of jobs disap-
peared. The industry has
staged several political cam-
paigns to lobby for the intro-

duction of protectionist legisla-

tion to stave off the increase in
imports. AH the campaigns
have failed.

In the lari; year or so the-

economic environment has
been more favourable. Thanks
to the decline of the dollar, the
industry has become more
coGtcompetitive against Bong
Kong, South Korea, China ana
Taiwan. The US textile and
ctotiring companies have also
become more aggressive in
exports: an area where, tradi-

tionally, they have performed
pooriy.
As a result, the textile sector

saw its riripmaits increase by
2 per cent to S5B.7ba last year,
according to the American
Ttartfle Manufacturam institute
(ATMD in Washington. The
value of rfnHiIng Mil tprtllf)

Imports settled at g29.7bn,
while exports rose by 25 per
cent to J5.lbn. The textile and
clothing trade Sefjidt fell,

albeit slightly, for the first

time in yeans.
The industry's sceptics sug-

gest that tHa ftnprtmmpnt is
nhinfty due to cautious order-
ing by retailers - who were
concerned about the "»par* of
the stock market crash on con-
sumer spending - in early
1988. As the year progressed,
and consumer demand
Improved, retaflers were forced
to order at short notice. They

A deterioration In the

US economy could

cripple some of the

highly leveraged
groups. They would

!

then be forced to

resort to emergency
sales or even closures

turned to domestic suppliers
fiw a foster, more flexible

service.

Yet the Industry was
undoubtedly stranger in 1968.

The weak dollar was an
important factor, but the
improvement also reflects the
impact of the industry's invest-

ment in automation over
recent yean.
In the 1980s the US textile

sector, like all the other

international industries, has
harnessed technological devel-

opments — such as shntttelesa

spinning and air-jet weaving -
to erode the cost advantage
enjoyed by .its South-East
Aslan competitors.
The capital expenditure. In

textiles alone, has run at
$L7bn during the decade. Last
year it reached a record of
gam. A recent ATM analysis

estimated that 40 per cent of
US textile companies are now
Involved in nnww» form of the

quick response programmes
pioneered by large groups Hke

US trade in textiles and clothing
SbOon
30 - -—.—t ; «—

.
•

•• ••• t v.- -y A

imparts

years. But the high level of
borrowings means that many
companies do not have the
resources to invest. Many
groups are already thought to

"The dollar has helped the
industry considerably," says
Mr Baoul Verret, presklent of

Werner, the hitprnwtiqnal man-
agement consultant to New
York. "Yet there Is no doubt
that the Industry is granfocly
more competitive."
But the burden of debt

accrued by the bids and buy-
outs threatens the industry's
king-term stability. m« Pamela
Singleton, textile analyst at
Merrill Lynch in New York,
calculates that the ratio of debt
to equity In US textiles is now
TOheatthUy high at L*L This
compares with 12 only five

years ago.

The obvious cause for con-
cern is that a deterioration in
the US economy - an increase

I960 81

In interest rates or slowdown on
in consumer spending - could to

8S 88 87* 88*
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> in the long tom Is

ve Its international
cripple some of the highly competitiveness by investment
leveraged groups. These com- in new technology.
ponies would then be forced to Some DS groups are involved
resort to emergency sales and in ambitious capital expendi-

enforced closures.

Even if this i

scenario is averted.

ture programmes. Springs
tic Industries, for example,
tok recently announced a $2G0m

is for from rosy. The industry's programme over the next two

have cut capital expenditure

and R&D to service their debts.

This problem is aggravated
by the fact that - even before

the bids and buy-outs - the

level of automation In the US
textile industry was for lower
thnn tly>t in the more progres-
sive textile centres like Italy

and West Germany.
A recent analysts by Werner

showed that 28 per cent of US
weaving looms ore less than 10
years old, compared with 49
per cent in West Germany and
45 per cent In Italy. The dispar-

ity in spinning is more
marked. Only &5 per cent of
spinning machinery in the US
is under 10 years old. against
24 per cent in West Germany
and 43 per cent in Italy.

The recent rash of cutbacks
In the US means that. In two or
three years' time, the US tex-

tile companies are likely to be
even further behind.

All in aU, the US Industry
has barely begun the task of
regaining its lost competitive-
ness. It will soon become clear

whether it is capable of over-

coming Its traditional weak-
nesses - and today's burden af
borrowings - to do so.
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LINTER TEXTILES CORPORATION

AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER TEXTILE &
BRANDED GARMENTS COMPANY
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HOCKEY

ppAiiiiTi.Li Australians only denim maker,
also producingyarns and outdoor £abrlca

NATIONAL TEXTILES: Australia's leading

manufacturer of yarns and cotton polyester

fabrics.

KINO GEE: One of Australia's leading work-
wear companies and a major customer of
National Tbxtiles.

STUBBIES: Australia’s largest manufacturer
ofshorts,with close to a50% market share.

FEXiACO: Produces men’s branded shirts and
sleepwear, with approximately 20% of the
business shirt market.

FORMF1T: Australia’s largest manufacturer
ofintimate apparel witha35% market share.

KORTEX: Sells men’s and women’s knitted

underwear, with market shares ofclose to40%
in both segments.

AUSTRALIANCONSOLIDATED HOSIERY:
Suppliesaround62% oftheAustralian market,
with brands across aQ price points.

SPEEDO: Linter Textiles owns the Speedo
name throughout the world with licensees in

over 80 countries. Speedo isthe leading brand

ofcompetitive swimwear with exciting oppor-

tunities forgrowth into othermarket areas.

SPEEDO AUSTRALIA: Manufactures
swimweartogetherwith underwear under the
Jockey label.

Fbr further information includinga 10-minutevideo giving further information

on the group,please contact:

LINTERtextilescorporationlimited
POBqxH163,AustraliaSquare,Sydney,NSW200L Fax.: (612)257 0711.Ph: (612)2570777.

,
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Partners to the future textile industry.

Europe's leading innovator of fibres and yarns.

Fibres

IGI Fibres.Hornbeam Park, Hookatone Road. Harrogate, North VbrkaWre.HG2 SQN.TeL (0423) 72200a

ICI Fibres is part of ICi Chamtcals& Polymers Lltt,a member of tfto ICI Group.
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A look at how three leading companies —

: Steilman of Germany, GFT of Italy and Dominion Textile of Canada see the future

The own-brand king
|
Group behind the fashion glitter

WINNING THE first “Fashion
Diamond” at this month’s
Igedo fashion fair In Dhsseldorf
may only have been a small
token for Mr Klaus Steilman In
his long career in the rag
trade. But the award, broad-
cast live on West German TV,
could not have better illus-

trated the increasing emer-
gence of one of Europe’s big-

gest, but least known, fashion
names.

Biggest? White designers like

Yves Saint Laurent or Giorgio
Armani may be household
names from Tonbridge to
Turin, Dew have heard of Mr
Steilman or his company,
based In a nondescript indus-
trial estate in a small town
near the Ruhr city of Bochum.
. Unfamiliarity- has not pre-
vented Mr Steilman, who went
into business on his own
almost 30 years ago after learn-

ing the trade at C&A, from
becoming Europe's biggest
ready-to-wear fashion producer
and one of the largest entrepre-

neurs of his kind in the world.

The Steilman group's name
is so little known outside pro-

fessional fashion circles
because so few of its dresses

carry its labeL Rather, they are
to be found with awn-brand
tags on the shelves of many
leading European retailers,

ranging from Marks & Spencer
- its biggest single customer
- to C&A.
Together, such high-volume

clients allowed Steilman to
raise its turnover by 12 per
cent to DMl.37bn in 1968, con-
tinuing a steady growth trend
since its foundation. The work-
force has risen to more than
7,800, while profits at the pri-

vately-owned company, which
are not disclosed, are believed

to have developed “satisfacto-

rily." That usually means very
well in Germany’s restrained
company-speak.

Despite the glowing figures,

Steilman. has been through a
tough patch in the 1980s, when
growth was under heavy pres-

sure from cheaper South-East
Asian Imports benefiting from
much lower production costs
than in high-wage Germany.
Greater overseas sourcing

was one of the group’s
responses to the challenge.
Some 30 per cent of last year's

sales derived from items con-
tracted out to Asian producers,
against 49 per Cent matte by
SteQman itself in Germany, 10

per cent by German sub-con-

tractors and the remaining 11

Klaus Steilman

per cent manufactured by com-
panies in other European Com-
munity countries.

Intense sensitivity to market
trends and the use of fashion-
able new materials before
Asian competitors were other
aspects of Steflman’s strategy.
Mr Steilman has always
emphasised that European pro-
ducers have one major advan-
tage over their low-cost Asian
rivals: they are much closer to
their customers, which means
that they can react more
quickly to new fashion trends.
That may often compensate for

their higher costa.

But he remains far from san-
guine about the threat of com-
petition. Although his criticism

of store chains for buying
rhAap imports has diminished

of late, he has noted that “the
pressure of cheap Asian
imports affected price levels on
all Europe’s fashion markets as
never before" last year.

“As more and more retail

organisations do their own
imparting from the Far East,

so the only option for Euro-
pean manufacturers is to move
towards more advanced and
faster production, more imagi-
native design and much less

talk about their ideas before
releasing them to the market,”
argues Mr Steilman.
A calculated move up-mar-

ket has also been part of the
formula. Mr Steflman's target

has not been Bond Street or
file Rue due Faubourg St Hon-
ore, but the “bridge" market
between famous French and
itatiaw designers and middle-
market tastes.

The initiative started in the
midrSOs, with the “KS: Klaus
Steilman Selection” range.
That was followed by "KL by
Kail Lagerfeld", a dearer col-

lection reflecting the first

fruits of his much-publicised

collaboration with the Paris-
based but German-born
designer.

In January the first financial
fruits of that link became
clearer. Steilman Fashion Mar-
keting, a subsidiary set up
early last year to sell the Lag-
erfeld range to selected stores,

announced sales of DMi7.2m in
its first six months. The results
were “excellent,” Mr Steilman
proclaimed.
However, the group has set

itself tough targets. Mr Steil-

man has always portrayed
himself as an industrialist
rather than a dizzy-headed
fashion designer. Thus all his
new ventures, including the
latest, a collection designed for

larger women, will have to per-

form adequately to survive.
The Lagerfeld range is expec-
ted to produce minimum sales

of DM50m after two years, ris-

ing to DMlOOm after four
years. With an enthusiastic
response in the shops so far,

the outlook looks good.
What of the fixture for SteH-

man? Acute stress on market-
ing, especially in terms of
keeping constantly abreast of
market trends, will remain a
top priority. “As manufactur-
ers we need to work very
closely with the customers, to
give them lots of different
options,” he says. However,
that is more than just a matter
of convenience. With Asian
competition ever present, it is

the group’s motto far survival.

Raising the profile of the
fashion business in Germany
remains one of Mr Steflman’s

pet Interests. The country can-
not afford to lose its best
designers to prestige houses in
France or Italy, he argues. Nor
have the authorities helped.
“German governments have
never had any interest in the
textile or clothing industry."
he complains. The situation Is

particularly disappointing in
view of the industry's substan-

tial contribution to the coun-
try's export earnings.
Before the Second World

War, Berlin was the country's

acknowledged centre fashion
centre. Today, DOsseldorL
Munich and even money-
minded Frankfurt vie for that

accolade. None is a dear win-
ner. however. Changing that is

one of the projects closest to

Mr Steflman’s heart at present.

Haig Sfenonlan

Frankfurt

REPUBLIC OFTURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY

UNDERSECRE1ARIAT
OFTREASURY

AND FOREIGN TRADE

ISmNBULTEXTILE ANDAPPARELEXPORTERUNIONS

With its members of more than 600 firms, Istanbul Textile& Apparel ExporterUnions
have an outstanding role of representing 80 percent of the Turkish Manufacturers .

and Exporters erf yam, fabric, ready made garments, leather goods and carpets.

The mail activities of the Unions are as foBows:

l Operate export control and distribution system for the exportation to EEC, USA,
Canada and Sweden

2. Provide and approve aB the export documents of the members

3. Participate in International Fairs and Exhibitions In order to introduce Turkish

textile, apparel, leather and carpet products to the World Markets.

4. Provide accurate and up to date information concerning world textile, apparel,

leather and carpet trade

5. Act as consultant to its members on an the related export issues

6. Conduct studies on potential capacities of Tbritish textile, apparel,, leather and
carpet products available tor exports

7. Worm aH the members regarding any requests received from the importers of

foreign markets who would like to contact the relevant manufacturers or exporters
in Turkey

For further friformatton please contact the Secretary General of the Union.

Maya sofc.May Han 10/1 Ouyuttop^filnJ TUHKEY

Telex: 25966 nm tr

Teletex: (18) 938017 rti tr

Tlf: 174 30 30 (10 fines)

Fax: 174 30 40 - 174 48 58

(18) 938250 tctxtr

EXHIBITIONS OFTURKEY'S NATIONAL PARTICIPATION
WHICH WHO.BE ORGANIZED BY

THE UMONS OFTEXTILEAAPPARELEXPORTERSOF ISTANBUL IN*M9

1- SALON INTERNATIONAL CXI FRET
A PORTER FEMININ

2- NEWYORK PRET
3- MOOE-WOCHE MUNCHEN
4- 6* INTERNATIONALLEATHER

EXHIBITION
5- SALON INTERNATIONAL DU PRET
A PORTER FEMININ

6- SEMAJNE INTERNATIONALE DU CUIR

7-

NEW YORK PRET
8- MODE-WOCHE MUNCHEN
&- MOTEXHA/CHILDEXPQ

February 4-7, 1969
March 5-7 1989
March 19-22 1989

April 24.27 1989

September 2-5 1989
September 18-19 1989
September 17-19 1989
October 1-4 1989
November 25-28 1989

Paris/Rance
New York/USA
Mimich/VttGermany

Hong Kong

Paris/Fnaoce
Paris/France
New York/USA
Miysch/W.Germany
Dubai/UAE

GFT - Gruppo Finanziario
Tessile - is not a fashion
name whicb springs readily to
mind, not even at home to the
most clothes-conscious Ital-

ians. Yet the Turin group is

probably the principal member
of a manufacturing and mar-
keting system which has given
Italy a leading worldwide posi-

tion for mid- and up-market
ready-to-wear clothing.
Unknown outside the cloth-

ing business. GFT lies behind
some of the best-known house-
hold names in the glittering
world of fashion. The group
has production and distribu-
tion agreements with top
designers on both sides of the
Alps - Giorgio Armani, Chiara
Bonl and Valentino from Italy

and Pierre Cardin and Chris-
tian Dior from France. Among
the other leading designers
working with GFT are Louis
Feraud and Massimo OstL

In the US. GFT owns Giorgio
Armani Fashion Corp, holds an
80 per cent stake in Ungaro Inc
and has 50 per cent sharehold-
ings in two Valentino compa-
nies. GFT9 Italian subsidiaries

and affiliates include a limited

company Chiara Boni Sri, in
which it has an SS per cent
stake, and Marem, a 50-50 joint
venture with Emanuel Ungaro.
Marco Rivetti, GFT’s 46-

year-old chairman and manag-
ing director, notes that there is

no fixed model for his group's
relations with the creative
forces which shape its fashion
output. Joint ventures have
been established with some
designers, while licensing pro-
vides the basis of arrange-
ments with others.

Do agreements with so many

designers lead to conflicts of
interest? Mr Rivetti believes
not. “The styles and products
are created for well-differenti-

ated publics. Because they are
clearly separated it is not diffi-

cult to manage the different
collections,” he says.
Mr Rivetti points to the need

to satisfy specific market seg-
ments. a strategy which GFT is

reinforcing through increasing
internationalisation. “In the
US we have launched new col-

lections by American design-
os. It is Important to be con-
sidered a local operatin' and
not be seen only as an
importer. We must offer a US
product in the US,” he says.
Andrew Fezza, Joan and David
Helpern and Joseph Abboud
are GFTs US designers.

In West Germany, which Mr
Rivetti considers a priority
market, GFT has an agreement
with Michael Mirella Kra-
mer to develop, manufacture
and distribute their designs.
The Turin group has estab-
lished a marketing company,
Figures Modebekleidung, with
the Kramers, who are ranked
as West Germany's fashion
leaders.

Conditions in West Germany
are interesting because of the
volume and quality of demand.
But. in addition. GFT has
noticed that large West Ger-
man clothing manufacturers
have raised their overall com-
petitiveness over recent years,
matching mass production
with increased attention to
design and quality. GFT will

therefore probably take Ger-
manisation further by acquir-

ing Tnawn fe*r*nr*ng facilithw in
the country.

Sales
Net profit

Working capital

Capital tovastacf
Net stockholders' equity
investment during year
Cash flow

1983 1984 1985 1988 1987

577 710 848 900 960

19 25 32 40 2d

141 148 171 200 209

182 205 238 263 . 284

88 91 110 137 179

9 18 22 28 28

34 41 48 56 57
Q*r_

Mr Rivetti emphasises the
importance of obtaining the
best balance between design,
quality and price. Improve-
ments which West German
industry has achieved, coupled
to national creative talent,
have led GFT to decide that
this balance can be obtained by
being present locally in both
manufacturing and design.
GFT has been producing in

Manufacturing abroad
has only recently

become an important

part of strategy

Mexico since the early 1950s,
but mamifafftnnng abroad has
only recently become an
important part of strategy.
GFTs acquisition of Riverside
Manufacturing at New Bedford
in Massachusetts was under-
taken in 1987. Though this
transatlantic operation is
partly a response to the
requirement to get closer to
the North American market,
the acquisition of Riverside
Manufacturing is also a defen-
sive currency hedge.
Exporting Italian manufac-

tures against a weak dollar has

been a major problem for the

group, which last year gener-

ated 26 per cent of Us LISXnra
sales in the US and Canada.
“Producing locally helps pro-

tect the profit and loss account
against the backlash of adverse
exchange rate variations."

remarks Mr Rivetti.

With this protection GFT
was able to hold 1988*8 profits

at the 1987 level of L38bn. But
as Mr Rivetti notes, sales were
considerably lower in 1987 at

LS90bn. “Last year’s perfor-

mance in percentage terms
showed a decline," he admits.

This was the second fall in suc-

cessive years as the group's

results were already showing
the negative affects of the
weak dollar in 1987. In its

efforts to maintain transatlan-

tic volumes and market share,

GFT had reduced its margins
and profits were down on 1986,

in spite of a 10 per cent
increase in sales.

Mr Rivetti is. however, opti-

mistic that results will be bet-

ter this year. “There will be
improvements in performance
from our operations in dollar

markets. In addition, we will

start to see a pay-off from the
investment made in informa-

tion systems and corporate

" be forecasts.

™TO.»._-naltMtlM» will eon.

three. This should ML te. a
farther reduction in the pay
cartage of total sals* whichthe
group make* in ftjhr (SI Mr
ffmt hut year). GFT» ebafrv

wiAfi points to Spain and Rus-

sia aa being
together with West Germany.
So safes to the EC (M per. cent

of the total in 1988).ami ccua-

tries other than NoitirAnkka
and Mexico <6 per cent) should
rise.

The foundations of GFT,m
trolled by the Rivetti itaaity

since 1S3S> were Wdte.afehric
wholesaling and ready-to-wear

clothing manufacturing opera-

tion ip the Piedmont tecta*

town of BtaUa about J0Q yean
ago. The tradition of etatbtog

manufacture rather, than tex-

tile-making continue*. The
group of 37 companJua now
employs 8>200 worker*, making
clothes at 13 Italian production

units, located in and around
Turin, and five elsewhere fit

the world, including one to

From the mM-range clof^
which it produced in tfas UKte
and 1960s, GFT has moved Into

the distinctive, up-market
ready-to-wear cksthse

wh^iappeal to today^awhto
Heated consumers. ™ tMwA
will continue, with GFT
emphasising the combination

of enterprises operating

with the. technology of tom
*This is the way to

uh lowwith the threat from
labour cost countries," assarts

Mr Rivetti.

DmMUm
Rome

A multinational strategy suits a
more liberalised environment

DOMINION TEXTILE, the
venerable Montreal-based tex-

tiles manufacturer, spent
much of the past 25 years
realigning its operations to
compete in a more liberalised

global trading environment.
At the same time, it has lob-

bied strongly to slow the pace
at which trade barriers regula-

ting the flow of cheap Third
World textiles into Canada and
other industrialised countries

are removed.
In file process, a company

which as recently as 1974 was
solely Canadian-based, ship-
pingjust 7-8 per cent of sales to
export, is beginning to emerge
as a multinational player of

some standing in the industry.

In the current fiscal year, for

the first time. Canada will gen-

erate less than 50 per cent of
its overall revenues.
The group’s strategy is to

concentrate increasingly on
selected product areas where it

can compete without tire bene-

fit of trade restrictions, while
beating a gradual retreat from
businesses which depend on
tariff barriers for their sur-
vivaL
In the last fiscal year, for

example, the assets of the
Dominion Fashion Group were

sold once it was decided that
the manufacturing and market-
ing of garments in Canada was
“not an area of continuing
interest for the corporation.”

Similarly, the group in Feb-

ruary announced a restructur-

ing of its Quebec lightweight
apparel fabric operations,
which will result in 42> lay-offs

and the conversion of one
plant to yarn-spinning. The

The group Is beating a
retreat from business

that is dependent on
trade barriers

restructuring was partly trig-

gered by a government-spon-
sored duty remission pro-
gramme which will enable
‘Canadian clothing
ers to import certain foreign-
made fabrics more cheaply.
Further moves are likely

after Mr Charles Hantho,
Dominion's recently-appointed
president and operating
officer, has completed his ini-

tial assessment of the com-
pany's position. The stagnant
consumer products division.

which dosed two plants in fis-

cal 1988, is one area ripe for

further attention, observers
say.

The sectors upon which Can-
ada’s largest primary textiles

maker appears to have chosen
to stake its future are denim
fabrics (which accounted for 26
per cent of sales in the last

fiscal year), yarns, workwear
fabrics, various industrial
products ranging from tyre
cord to carpet-backing, and
interlinings. An uncharacteris-
tically bold spate of four acqui-
sitions in' seven months
between November 1987 and
June 1988 considerably
strengthened Dominion's hand
in a number of these areas.

The spending spree began
inauspiciously with a failed
takeover bid. In. June 1987.
Dominion abandoned its ambi-
tious attempt - undertaken
with Mr Asher Edelman. the
New York investor - to
acquire North Carolina-based
Burlington Industries, the larg-

est textiles manufacturer in
the US.
Within months, however,

debt forced the management
group that had ultimately
bought Burlington to put a
selection of assets an the mar-

ket. When this
* Dominion was on band to pay
US4208m for Erwin Mills, Bur-

lington’s largest denim-making
unit. The purchase trans-
formed Dominion into the
world's leading denim manu-
facturer.

Seven months later. Domin-
ion paid US$9Qm for Burling-

ton's Kknman European work-
wear, leisurewear and nylon
yam businesses. The deal was
consistent with the company's
ambition of bolstering its pres-

ence cm the Continent ahead of
1992 and made it Europe's larg-

est manufacturer of polyester/

cotton workwear.
In the interim. Dominion

had become the largest US pro-

ducer of carpet-backing with
the US$136m acquisition of
Wayn-Tex from Waynesboro
Textiles. The buying binge was
rounded off with the purchase
of a majority stake in Nordlys,
the French non-woven fabric
manufacturer. Nordlys gives
the group a new product
source for its fast-growing

'

European interlining business.
One unwelcome consequence

of this rapid expansion has
been a near-quadrupling of
Dominion's long-term debt load
from C$126-2m at the end of
fiscal 1987 to C$4953m a year
later. This was supported by
shareholders* equity of
C$S68m.
Most of this debt has been

negotiated at fixed interest
rates in order to protect the
company from unfavourable
market fluctuations. The group

has set itself a near-termtarget
of reducing to 4ftOT Its total

dabt;equity ratio from 54:48 at

the end of the last fiscal year.

Its task bus not been made
any easier by the soft market
conditions which have pre-
vailed during the first half of
fiscal I960. These scythed earn-

ings for the ilk ended
December Si to n: negligible

An uhwelcome
consequence has
been nearly to

quadruple debt

C$200,000 from C$42.2m
(Including a C$20m extraordi-

nary gain) in the
tog year-earlier period,
rose by 24 per cant to CS66LSm
because of the contributions
from newly-acquired busi-
nesses. Softness was particu-
larly pronounced to the US
denim sector.

At tiie end of fiscal 1968, the
company employed 14.000 peo-
ple to 41 manufacturing plants
in North America. Europe,
Tunisia, HongKang and Brazfl.

Fiscal 1988 sales totalled
C$1.2 bn. comprising C$310m
denim fabrics, C$232m indus-
trial products, figagm yarns,
C$l7lm consumer products,
C$l50m apparel fabrics and
CtUSm totenlntogs-

David Owen
Tbranfo

noctakm, a quitted, insulated fabric. Is manufactured at a factory In South Wales. Developed
by the University of Wales Industry Centre, the material provides aa Inexpensive
aBomaSve to the more tradMomU duckdown

IBCTC
ItMifiMi

Independent Consultants

Carpets and Cleaning

Wira House, Leeds, LS16 SQL. Tel: 0332781381 (Fax: 780308}
^ An opraMnq OWiUoo at anmo TaxtftafcUnrtogy group

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN

^,

IiSSSi»?
wodlS I*3?"® toner, well-established

internationally, seeks bus/ness contacts with distributors/
importers for collection programme of matching
home-furnishing series: bedRnen. duvet covers, certains.

Designs suitable for manufacturing under license.

Birgit UHhammar Design Ud.

Tefsx: 10337 Fax: 08-684 79 50

TECNON (UK} Ltd
‘TECNON

SYNTHETIC FIBRES SQtVICE
A monthly review of synthetic fibre markets and
price trends.

For details conteeb John Phipps,

I
ESStltUK) Ltd* 1-11 n** n®- LondonWW 7LF, England

Tel <01 ) 493 2964,Tetex 28521 Tecnon G. Fax 101) 829 1864
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THE GROWING trend towards
caniromnentalism in the 1980s
has encouraged buoyant
iimairf far M<iiniT fibres.

Demand tor wool last year
jed to record prices fn-iof&s-'
lia, where the fleece* from
160m sheep provide the coun-
try,'the world’s biggest
exporter,'

,
with its biggest

export earner - A$6fcn in
1987-88. The AwtwUm Wool
Corporation’s market imfica-

tor price peaked at l&a cents
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was soch that
ah twiaiwiw fa pwfaft.

tom, the AWCs reserve price
stockpile of 388,000 bales
(170kg each) was eftmlireted
by the end of the season in
tame.

•

Prices have fluctuated since,
but ore stfil substantially
ahead of what (hey woe 18
months ago, aceorinng to Ur
Cralwwii nf flw Tnlwna-
tional Wool Secretariat in Lon-
don. “The outlook between
now and September is that
prises will be at least main-
tained, with demand stai
pretty solid mid pretty wide-
spread,” he says.
The wool gumma bare now,

after many bleak years,
eqjoyed a couple of vmy good
seasons, says Hr Lister, and
they are determined not to
lose ground. Profits are being
ntewded In farms and stock,

and a lot more effort is bring
pltt ti|to prnmnHnn.
Last monte dm IWS, widch

Is sponsored by the sheep
faniwm of the southern hemi-
sphere, launched its first pan-
European advertising cam-
paign as part of ifs strategy to
prevent buyers from switching
away- train wool as the raw
material' price rises filter

through to the shops. Fast
experience has shown that it
atm g Tung Hnw far ntmgmn-
ers to switch back to wool
from less expensive fibres.

While weal can never com-
pete with synthetic fibres in
terms of price, growers can try
to match the regularity of sup-
ply and predictable perfor-
mance of the synthetics.

“The future far wool is for
growers to produce a reliable

supply of well-grown, well-

specified and well-descr&ed
wool so that users can buy it

with a high level of expecta-
tion as to bow it wfii per-
form,” says Hr Lister.

In the long-term the IWS is

looking to the huge potential

Of the markets in tin Soviet
Union »nd China, where it bas
agreements to work with the
authorities to improve the
qnafity and efficiency of pro-
duction.
Cotton prices have remained

relatively high so far this sea-
son in spite of the foot tint
production, at 8to» bales. Is set

in cool wool, you can allow your temperature to rise a If&fe - or to cays the ad

Whether it's wool or cotton or silk, there’s ...

A natural fibres trend
to exceed consumption, at
81-5m bales, for the second
consecutive year.
"Usually you would see

prices going down a bit, but
not this season, mainly
because of the lack of informa-
tion about China,” says Mr
David Morris, director of eco-

nomic and market research at
file international Institute for

Cotton in Brussels.
Rumours of a Chinese pur-

Even in good times,

basic chemical fibres

sell at low prices

chum on the world market
were enough to shift New York
futures prices in January
above 60 eents a lb for the first

thwo rings July last year. Since
peaking in 1984 at 6.28m
tonnes, Chinese cotton produc-
tion tot fallwi to 4.1m temwB
last year. This year’s crop fore-

casts are already below last

year’s, and the country needs
about Bm tonnes a year to feed
its fartite industry.
Other cotton producers are

Hktely to maintain their output
inOTrf mngnti atwirdfag to Mr
Mwrfa

, with the exception of
toe US, the biggest producer,

which could be down through
the US Department of Agricul-

ture’s acreage reduction pro-
gramme- He estimates that
total output could fiill by lm

consumed 3.5m tonnes (18m
bales), equivalent to 44 per
cent of their total fibre mar-
ket, says Mr Morris. Compara-
ble figures for 1880 were 2.6m
tonnes, equivalent to 38 per
cent.
In real terms cotton is

becoming steadily cheaper,
and its position as an annual
crop grown in both the north-
ern ami finwriiPin hemispheres
tends to keep sharp price flue-
faaffarn wHhfti g ring!* «ph.

son.
Consequently, cotton pro-

duction has risen consistently
since the Second World War.
Consumption has risen
sharply rf the mid-1960s -
T don’t think there have been
two years in a row when con-
sumption has fallen,” says Mr
Morris.
Luxury fibres are also bene-

fiting from Incnygfld domarwi

as Western consumers became
mare willing to pay the high
prices they As with
cotton, it is developments in

China which have dominated
ftp trade in raw rinr and cash-

Cotton consumptioffi has
rton kniwattolly fit the 1980S
on the back of the trend
towards natural fibres. In 1987
Western Europe and Japan

The price of raw silk from
China, which produces 90 per
cent of world exports, has
risen from $30 to $48 a kilo
over the past year, while silk

bought through a Hong Kong
dealer fetches $60 a kilo,

«*wdi"ff to Mr Ronald Curry,
secretary general of the
Lyons-based International SQk
Association. The rise has fol-

lowed the liberalisation of the
Chinese tmtimimy

, which fam

led producers to sell to outlets

in Hong Kong rather than to
tire central authorities.

However, the problem Is not

the level of prices, which In
real terms is about the same
as they were-15 yean ago, but
tee speed of the rise, according
to Bite Curry. In nHiwiwi, H»
pMw*«p are riming to apart
less raw silk in favour of mare
finished articles.

While final demand in
Europe Is very strong, the
industry is bolding back on
production because of the
uncertainty of obtaining its

raw materials. China has made
no new offers of raw silk tills

year as it is «hh mf<«Mng up
on its 1988 commitments.

•The situation should be for
clearer after the Canton Fair
next month,” Mr Carry
believes.

China is also the leading
world exporter of cashmere,
with 80 per cent of the dip.
Prices have risen about 50 per
cent over the past year to £45
a kilo, according to Mr Ronald
Miller of Dawson Interna-
tional, the Mg Scottish proces-
sor.

The wool is taken from
goats herded by as many as
100,000 peasant farmers in
Chtoa, and as with silk, they
are now selling their product
fa tiw hlgtiAm liMilw-TV high
price of cashmere products is

better understood m the light

of the fact that it takes the
annual clip from three gnats to
™ka one sweater.

But the Interest from the
fashkm industry in this rarest

of natural fibres is strong,
says Mr Curry, and the out-
look is very good.

David Blackwell

Though prospects for synthetic fibres may not be that good...

The future is not all bleak
THE ACTIVITIES of the
world's chemicals industry in
making synthetic fibres are
tightly interwoven Into the
affairs of the textiles sector.

Virtually every large chemi-
cals company makes either fin-

ished. synthetic fibres - of
which the main types are
nylon (aramid), acrylic and
polyester - or materials which
are used In their manufacture.

Total annual output of these
materials, for which the big-

gest customers are clothing
makers and other more special-

ist segments of the textiles
industry such as producers erf

carpets and interatrial forint,
adds up to about 18m tonnes,

worth an estimated 935bn.

Many of the world's biggest
chemicals groups are heavily
involved in fibres. They
Include Italy's Bnimont;

Imperial
Industries; West Germany’s
Bayer, BASF and Hoechst; Du
Pont, Monsanto and Allied-Sig-
nal of the US; Akzo of HoUand
and France’s RhAna-Poulenc.

All is, however, far from
rosy in the world of fibres mak-
ers. Many of the big
groups in this area have in
recent years been trying to
reduce their dependence an the
sector.
One reason for the general

nervousness is that demand for
fibres by their customers
in garment manufacturing
depends to a large degree on
factors which are out of the
chemicals producers’ control.
These Include the state of

the world economy, fashion
trends and the price of compet-
ing natural fibres like wool and
cotton.

The amalgamation of diffi-

cult factors regulating pur-
chases of fibres explains why
demand has bobbed up and
down like a yo-yo In the past 20
years.

Since the end of 1987 fibre

demand in most western econ-
omies has been fairly good —
although the position for poly-
ester and nylon has been
rather better than for acrylics,
some makers of which have
struggled recently.

However, even when the
industry is experiencing good
times, basic chemical fibres
seD mainly at low prices and at
margins which are not particu-
larly appealing.

As a result of fids, many in
the fibre production basiness
— particularly the bigger
groups which have plenty of
other areas of synthetic materi-
als in which to invest - have

tended to write off fibres as an
area that is unlikely to have
good growth prospects over the
next 10 years.
That at least portly «plaiw«

the capacity reductions which
have taken place among many
fibre makers in the US
Western Europe over the pest
few years.

However, before coming
away with an altogether bleak
view of prospects in the fibres
sector, there are three impor-
tant prints {0 consider.
The first concerns the role of

the developing world.
For producers which have

low costs and do not mind rela-
tively poor margins, the high

volumes normany associ-

ated with fibres can be highly
attractive. This explains why a
large number of nations out-
side the major Industrial coon-
tries and with low labour costs
have plunge into fibre manu-
facturing in a big way In
recent years. Those in the fore-
front include Brazil, Taiwan,
South Korea, Taiwan. Turkey
And China.
For nations in this category

a drive in fibre production has
been one way to ease them-
selves into the technically
i|wnaniBng chemicals industry

at the satup time boosting their
local textiles businesses by
providing plentiful supplies of
raw material.
Another result of this trend

over the past decade has been
that the low-cost countries in
fibre-making have exported
their surplus fibres, often at
very low prices, to the richer
nations in Western Europe
North America.
The Impact of the cheap

imports, which in many cases
have driven deeply into the
market shares of the estab-
lished Western fibres produc-
ers, has been another factor
wanatng thwn to be than
enthusiastic about fixture pros-
pects in the industry.
The growth of the less devel-

oped nations in synthetic
fibres has been "marfaihte At
the turn of the 1970s they were
responsible for annual produc-
tion in this area of less than
3m tonnes, slightly below the
output of both Western Europe
and tin US and rather more
than that of Japan.

Since then, however, while
the annual output of pnrfi of
the three main industrial blocs
ba« continued to hover around
the 2m-3m tonnes mark, pro-
duction from the other coun-
tries has shot up to some 10m
tonnes a year, acoanttng to fig-

ures from Akzo.
The second Issue of impor-

tance when considering the
fixture of the fibre producers is

the way in which many big
Western companies have
moved upmarket in recent
years into new, high value
applications of the materials.
This route can often be

much more profitable than the
traditional strategy in the fibre
world of mating mainly cloth-
ing-grade materials.

The companies which have
fallowed this route have modi-
fied the properties of the basic
fibre to lend these to specific

aspects such as high strength
or fire resistance. That can
often make the products suit-

able for specialist, non-clothing
applications, for instance In
industrial textiles for use in
items such as conveyor belts
and in other technical areas
like parachute chords and fac-
tory machinery.
Another possibility is to seek

higher value niche application

Cotton Is becoming
steadily cheaper and
production Is rising

areas in the clothing area.
Thus big nylon manufacturers
- 1CI, for instance - have
tried in recent years to accent
their activities more towards
specialist grades of fibres, such
as for ski wear.
This route leads to more

expensive fibres, with conse-
quently higher profit margins.
Standard chemical fibres made
from polyester and used in
cheap clothing might sell for

$2,000 to $4,000 a tonne. Higher
grades of the same substances
can often fetch $15,000 a tonne
or more.

In the mainstream fibres

business, polyester ami nylon
generally led themselves better

than acrylic to these higher
value, technical applications.
Many of the large makers of
these materials - Including
Akzo, Hoechst and Du Pont in
polyester and IC3 and Rhtae-
Poulenc in nylon - are
increasingly emphasising these
grades of products as opposed
to the traditional dotmxxg-ori-
entad types

.

There are even higher prices

and consequently higher mar-
gins for other types of fibre
BMifa from non-standard sub-
stances. Carbon fibre, for
instance, which is woven into
material for reinforcing plas-

tics In Industries like aero-

space, normally for about
StiUJOO a tonne and some espe-

cially high-strength, high stiff-

ness types of carbon fibre can
sell for three times that price.

lAwHitg companies in the car-

bon fibre Industry - which
with total output of about 5,000

tonnes a year is minuscule by
the standards of the rest erf the
fibres sector - include Toray
and Toho of Japan, the US's
Hercules, Courtsulds of Britain

and BASF.
A similar kind of high-

strength fibre with specialist

structural applications Is

aramid fibre, a plastica-bascd

substance made by Akzo and
Du Pont for which the world
market is about 17,000 tonnes a
year, worth somo 3600m.

The third key point an the
future for fibres, which can
make the outlook seem more
promising, at least for somo
companies, concerns the sup-
ply of raw material (or basic
fibres such as acrylic, nylon
and polyester. Much of this
consists of basic products of
ftw rhomiffliq industry which
- providing demand is reason-
able and a manufacturer
employs efficient modern tech-

nology to keep costs low - can
be sold for good prices and at a
reasonable profit.

In practice, makers of tho

raw material often sell to other

parts of their organisation.
Thus Hoechst, the world's big-

gest maker of polyester fibre. Is

a large supplier of the dimethyl
terephthalate used in the
fibre’s manufacture.

For a particular form of
nylon called oylon-6. a phenol-
derived chemical called capro-

lactam is an important starting

material. The relatively few big
makers of the substance such
as HoDomrs DSM, Enlmont of
Italy, BASF, Bayer and Allied-

Signal, have gained useful
earnings from this source over
the past few years. th.mfc«

largely to the growth in
demand of nylon-6.

For acrylic fibre, the main
precursor is acrylonitrile, an
ammonia-based chemical. Brit-

ish Petroleum, the world's big-

gest acrylonitrile producer, has
been successful in remaining a
merchant supplier of this mate-
rial. Rather than use the chem-
ical itself, the company sells on
the material to hig acrylics pro-

ducers such as Monsanto, Du
Font, Bayer, Courtanlds and
Akzo.

Polar Marsh
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LICENSINGPOP 84:SUCCESS UNRIVALLED
400 billion fireaftnraover in 1988 -morethan
tripled within four years, a 500 hDlion lire

forecast far 1989, 300 mono-trademark bou-

tiques, three mtfastrial companies producing a
versatile series of fines, a recently conctoded

agreement with the designer Versace for die

production ofbis new lines for young people:

this up the group, winch for

several years has been firmly established

among die top ten world producers of casual

wear with one thousand employees bm pro-

viding work for 7 thousand more people

through the other companies in die sector.

This success is undoubtedly an important ex-

ample of Italian entrepreneurship and was
built up from nothing overa periodof20 years

by brothers Remo and Taninol^nia, assisted

by a team of young managers of tbe hig^iest

calibre.

After a period of tumukxums expansion, in

1988 the Rmtrcm group wanted a period of

tonsoMaiion, even though the forecasts for

growth remain high, around 10-20% a year.

Last year, however, tear activity was very

intense, especially on the international front

involving a series of important initiatives in

the financial, commercial mid promotional

field.

Tbe Itantrem groupabove all introduced tariff

to the European scene with two financial op-

eratfons in Ecu for an overall amount of 10L5

bflKon lire, tee fits! forthe group’s holding and
the otherdestined fat Mamfattnre fttierre, one
of the three industrial companies. Farther to

this, in co-operation with Furcomit, Banca
(!nmwiftiw«k halwm’c BimhtmI trust, a
multi-optxoa facility wortb 12 billion lire was
arranged. Remo Rna, the groups managing

director describes this as highly innovative

and mmonil kind of (whhitmiI operation in

Italy". Finally, a most recent operation is the

multi-currency option for 5 biZlioa lire in Ecu,

achieved in conjunction with Banco di Napo-

li's branches in beraia and Frankfort and

based on the productive agreement signed

with Versace. These operations have enabled
the ftntnem group to operate on (he greatest

European financial markets, above all Lon-

don allowing them to embark cm a dose and

effective working relationship with important

Italian and foreign hanking iiHifimtes from
Barclays Bank to the Indosaez Bank, from

Banca Commmriale Italians to Banca d*A-
merica e dTtalia.

On a commercial level, there have been two

recent courses erf action: expanding tbe net-

work of ntono-trademark boutiques and cs-

tabtishing productive and axmnercial agree-

ments with foreign partners. In the latter case,

the most significant operation was carried oat

at tee beginning of last year with Morito, one
ofthe most importantJapanese textilegroups. -

Withthe export offinishedRunrem garments,

licensed production in Japan and the opening

of mono-trademark boutiques, tbe whole
agreement is worth roughly 15 bQUoa Kre.^The
objective nxxuuug paraSd to this plan is to

strengthen the fop 84 (the group’s main
trademark) mono-trademark sales network,

particularly abroad: to date there are 300 bou-
tiques and 100 more will be opened by next

spring,ofwhich 30% will beoutside Italy. At
the moment, Punrem .is notably present in

Canada(with 24 sales points, 17 ofthese arem
Toronto alone), Hong Kong, Taiwan, Belgi-

um, France and Austria, but there are Pop R4
boutiques in New York and Beverly HiHs,

London and Fhris, Prague and Budapest

Tb • support these imaniationaLgcale initia-

tives, tee hmrcm group has embarked oa an
important prr>nyirimMilmmrw itn>^nr

[
through

bate advertising campaigns and a series of

sport sponsorships. As wdl as linking tee

group’s trademarks to the national football

teams of Italy and the Soviet Union, an io>

vestment of 2 million dollars in the 1988 For-

mula 1 championship has hren m«A» As a
result the Hungarian lap,lfoflowed cm televi-

sion by -over 100 mfllkm viewers has been
called tee Rip 84 Hinqprian Grand Frix.

This particnlaiiy intense year was capped by
the agreement with the Versace group. Ac-
cordingly, Ruotrem win produce a specially

designed collection by Giamti Versace for

young people. Its hallmark wfil be top quality

materialsand trimmings but prices win still be
accessible. Tbe importance of this Ftatrem-

Versace alliance Iks above all in the fact teat

ttemoafiunmBltelandesffl
is entrusting one of his collections to an outr

s»de producer. Rintrcm says
irniB undoubted-

ly cxmfinmour leadership as faras qualityand

quantity are concerned, not only in Italy but

throughout tbe world." The forecast for the

first year already internes sales turnover of

around60 bfflionHre Ecu
1the twogroups, with

considerable opportunity for growth in tee

following years.

Bom in a region without a real textile tradi-

tion, the Ruttrem group grew initially thanks

to its production of jeans with an exceflent

price/quality ratio, allowing consolidation of

the main Fop 84 trademark. Gradually, start-

ing with nwimm quality Hwwn [
thw produc-

tion was enlarged to complete range of
casual wear. During this initial period, a solid

network of third party manufacturers was
developed, privileging medmin to large scale

organizations which usually employ around

100 employees. Furthermore, technical, fi-

nancial and operative consultatioo has been
supplied constantly to these organizations.

Over tbe last few years, however, the expan-

sion of tee activity has required an adaptation

ofthe internal industrial structure. At toe be-

ginning, this was acccnqrfiteed by placing

Mamfiittnre Ittierrc beside tee parent com-
pany, and subsequently by acquiring another
company called Enroman.

A careful subdivision of tee production cor-

responds 10 tee splittingofthe group into three

companies the mediBin-casual tines from Pop
84 toQuany to Activity head Ruffian today,

while Manifatture htierre manufactures for

tee top end of the market (in particular Tms-
sardi Jeans and Trussaidi Action - both pro-

duced upon licepoe, and Symon Fehig) and
Euroman concentrates upon ooUectioas with

top designer content such as Tavaroer.

I ^ I
IPOP84
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WORLD TEXTILES 6

Asia’s producers are carving up different areas Alice Rawsihorn looks at the problems of the jeans manufacturers

Three dragons make Denim giants are feeling the pinch

room for newcomers
THE SPECTACULAR economic
growth of Hong Bong, Taiwan
and South Korea - Asia’s
Newly Industrialising Econo-
mies - owes a great deal to
their textile and garment
industries. So it is no surprise

that a new generation of pro-

. ducers in such countries as
China, Indonesia. Malaysia and
the Philippines have emerged
to challenge the big three in an
attempt to emulate their
success.
Though viewing the chal-

lenge seriously, Hong Kong,
Taiwan and Korea are to some
extent shielded from this

competition, as market forces
continue to take a hack
seat in the global textile trade,

which is instead governed by
the rigidities of the quota
system under the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement
Instead of being locked in

combat with one another, the

two groups are carving up
different areas of production
between them, and are united

in mutual concern over
broader issues such as the rise

of protectionist sentiment in
the US and Europe, uncertain-

ties over the direction of the

US dollar, and the prospects of

a global economic recession.

“We are not really compet-
ing head on with the newcom-
ers," says Mr Kenneth Fang,
managing director of Hong
Kong’s Fang Brothers Knitting.

“We recognise 'that with their

lower wages and adequate
labour supply they win be a
strong force in the low end of
the mass market, but all those
countries are severely limited

by international textile agree-

ments - so although they are
booming they cannot grow too
fast"
According to Mr Henry

Tang, managing director of
another large Hong Kong gar-

ment manufacturer. Peninsula
Knitters, the other Asian coun-
tries are simply filling the void
being left fay Hong Kong,
Taiwan and Korea on their
journey upmarket

Rising labour costs, and the
quest to boost profits while
working within the confines of
volume restraints on exports to
the European Community and
the US, have continually
pushed the big three in the
direction of more expensive
items, to the point where many
expensive designer label
clothes nowadays carry labels

saying “Made In Hong Kong”
or "Made in Taiwan.”
-This has allowed low cost

producers, such as Malaysia,
Thailand, the Philippines,
Indonesia, and in recent years
most notably China, to make
inroads into the lower mass
production end of the market,

often helped by Hong Kong
manufacturers bringing
expertise and much needed
investment to offshore
locations in the search for
extra quotas.
Hong Kong vies with Italy

from year to year to top the
world league table for garment
exports measured by value,
and in 1988 exported US$8.6bn
worth of clothing. The terri-

tory has large quota holdings
In natural fibres, while
Taiwan, which also produces
high quality goods, has more
synthetic based production.
In Korea the textile fabric
industry is highly developed in
addition to garment
production.
The three Asian dragons are

feeing common problems, with

things. Hong Kong and Taiwan
cannot make low-priced large
production ran goods as they
did many years ago,” he
explains.
This is where the countries

with cheaper labour get their
#•hanew, with the lowest pro-
duction costs in Asia, China
grew quickly to become the
biggest exporter of textiles and
apparel measured by volume to
the US, before agreeing to a 3
per cent per year growth limit
in 1987.

Indonesia’s global textile
exports registered a big
increase in 1968 to well over
$Ibn. while despite its political
problems the Philippines is

currently attracting substan-
tial investment and seeing a
growth in its garment exports.

Chinese tupuita of textiles and clotitlnq (m $m)
1981 1962 1983 1984 186S 1988*

Textiles 3,079 2.921 3,333 3.093 3.243 4,200

Clothing 2,093 2.434 2.780 2,653 2450 2,900

Taxflta fibres 498 SS2 606 929 1,145 1,100

TOTAL
~

5,670 5^07 6,719 M75 8,438 8^00
iiTlrli — Sourca. Satta Statical Bwni

their economic success leading
to rising wages and higher pro-

duction costs across the board.
Taiwan and Korea have had to

cope with the additional bur-

den of the weak US dollar,

after pressure from Washing-
ton over the past two years to
allow their currencies to appre-

ciate substantially
Hong Kong has an advan-

tage here, as the local dollar

Expensive clothes

cany “Made In Hong
Kong” designer labels

has been linked at 7.80 to the
US dollar since 1983 and,
despite occasional flurries of
speculation, looks set to
remain at this fixed rate for

the foreseeable future. How-
ever It does face an acute
labour shortage, and since
country-of-origin regulations
prohibit processing over the
border in China, there is grow-
ing pressure for the import of
labour into the territory.

But necessity is the mother
of invention, and such prob-
lems have only proved to be an
additional incentive to move
upmarket.
“Had it not been for

increased labour costs and
bilateral trade agreements
restricting Hong Kong’s total

exports, Hong Kong probably
wouldn’t be as upmarket as we
are today,” says Mr Tang.

“In a way we were forced
upmarket because of those
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for better business

Malaysia, and most recently
Thailand, have also been devel-

oping their garment manufac-
turing industries.

But according to Mr Tang
these countries will not suc-

ceed in capturing the markets
which currently belong to
Hong Kong, Taiwan and Korea,
such as designer name goods.
He points out that Hong

Kong faikm many years to

learn how to satisfy the quality
requirements, short production
runs and tight deadlines that
are typical of more upmarket
customers. But if all quotas
were to disappear, the cheaper
producers “would probably
capture the entire lower priced
market," he says.
Yet there is little sign of

quota barriers coining down in
either Europe or the United
States. If anything, the reverse

is true, and the prospect of a

post-1992 Fortress Europe
causes concern in the region,

as do the perennial efforts of
the American textiles lobby to

push protectionist legislation

through Congress.
President Bush has promised

tough artinn on nnfair trade

The thought of a post-

1992 Fortress Europe
causes concern

barriers, utilising the negotia-

ting tools provided in the
Omnibus Trade and Competi-
tiveness Act passed late last

year, and this has given rise to

hopes that the trade spotlight

will move away from fresh leg-

islation, and concentrate
instead upon using the new
array of measures contained in

the Act
Asian producers have at the

same time found allies in
i
American consumer groups,
which have mounted publicity

campaigns in the US on the
cost to consumers of cutting

out cheap imports.
Sales to the US were weak

last year, when the vagaries of
fashion combined with poor
Oiristmas sales in 1987 and a
weak dollar to leave large
unsold inventories, and made
buyers reluctant to place new
orders.
Things have looked up since

the last quarter of 1988, but as
always the future of the Aslan
garment manufacturer is

clouded by uncertainties
over a possible recession, the
direction of the dollar and the
overall trend in the US trade
deficit*

But barring the total aboli-

tion of the MFA, which is

expected to be renewed in 1991,

quota restraints on volume will

continue to have the effect of
freezing market shares along
existing lines, leaving the basic
patterns of garment production
-within Asia intact, and Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Korea in
their places at the top of the
export league table measured
by value, while the lower cost
producers strive to grow
within their own quota limits.

Michael Marray
Hong Kong I

THE JEANS industry is in
trouble again. Alter a few
buoyant years in the mid-1980s
the giant jeans groups face
sluggish sales in many, major
markets. Once again the indus-
try has been bit by job losses

and factory closures.
Levi Strauss reduced its

workforce by 1,600 in the US
alone last year. Lee Cooper, the
largest European manufac-
turer, is shrouded by bid specu-
lation. Wrangler is still

haunted by the ill-fated lever-

aged buy-out that drove it into

the arms of the VF Corpora-
tion, the owner of Lee, one of
its age-old adversaries.

Sluggish sales and takeover
threats are the immediate
problems for the industry. Yet
it also feces the longer-term
challenge of grappling with the
increasingly fashion-conscious

character of the jeans market
and the demographic decline of

the adolescent population,
which has been its chief source
of custom for decades.

The giant international
groups that dominate the jeans
market trace their origins to
the 1870s and to a dingy dry
goods store on the San Fran-
cisco waterfront. The store was
ran by Levi Strauss, a German
Jewish emigre and the owner
of a patent for a tough riveted

trouser made from deni™ fab-

ric that he had shipped over
from Europe.
The riveted trousers soon

became popular among the
prospectors who were flooding
through San Francisco en route
to the Californian goldfields.

By the early years of the 20th
century denim jeans were
worn by blue-collar workers
across the US.

It was in the 1950s when -
incplffld fay Marlnn Rrandn and
James Dean - the adolescents

THE TRADITIONAL image of
a fashion designer is of aprima
donna tripping along the
catwalk to tumultuous
applause, or of an haute coutu-
rier painstakingly pinning a
hem in his tiny Paris atelier.

In the 1980s those images
have been swept aside with a
vengeance. Today's fashion
designers are the architects of
billion dollar business empires
with a labyrinthine web of lic-

ensing and distribution deals.

The emergence of these fash-

ion empires has tempted a new
generation of industrialists and
financiers to venture into the
frivolous world of high fashion.

Carlo de Benedetti, the
dynamic Italian industrialist,
is now a sizeable shareholder
in Yves St Laurent, one of the
leading Paris designers,
through Cdrus, his French
holding company. Christian
Dior and Christian Lacroix,
two of the most influential

Paris houses, are part of
Agache, the industrial group
headed by Bernard Arnault,
one of the brightest young
French businessmen.
A few months ago Midland

Bank, the British clearing
bank, became the latest - if

least probable - recruit to the
ranks of the fashion investors
by buying a substantial stake
in Lanvin, the old-established

Paris house
These new investors regard

high fashion in exactly the
same way as they would any
other form of investment. Yet
it is only in recent years that
the fashion designers have
become sufficiently profitable
to attract the attention of
hard-nosed industrialists like

de Benedetti and Arnault.
High fashion has flourished

in the 1980s. The rapid rise of
disposable incomes in the
major economies - combined
with the cultural phenomenon
of conspicuous consumption -
has ensured that there are
more people who are able and
willing to treat themselves- to
expensive designer clothing.

This boom in demand has
been accompanied by the
development of licensing as an
increasingly lucrative source of
income for the fashion houses.
Once the designers depended
on their catwalk miiwiHnna to
earn a living. Today they make
most of their money from Hc-
ensing agreements for the sun-
glasses or scents that bear
their

Licensing has not sprung up
overnight. Christian Dior
signed its first licence — for
men’s ties in the US — as long
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of North America adopted
jeans as their unofficial uni-
form. In the next decade the
US jeans manufacturers, led by
Levi and Wrangler, turned
their attention to Europe and
Asia-Pacific.

The 1960s and 1970s were
years of rapid growth for the
industry. Factories were flung
up and distribution deals
sealed. But in the early 1930s

the market suddenly slowed
down. The teenagers of the

US MARKET SHARE
Levi Strau3S 24%
Lee 14%
Wrangler 10%
Guess 3%

490m pairs

1980s associated denim jeans
with their parents* long-lost

youth, not with their own
adolescence.

In the US the industry could

at least depend on a solid base
of workwear sales. Yet sales

slipped from 500m pairs in 1981

to 430m in 1985. The decline in

Europe was more dramatic.
The market plummeted from
250m to 150m pairs in the same
period.

The jeans giants were left

with idle factories and rising

stocks. Leri lost over 15,000

employees in a rationalisation

programme which axed 30
plants in the US and 25 in

other countries. Wrangler was
also forced to turn to painful

cuts and closures.

The outlook for the industry

was so forbidding that both
Levi and Wrangler returned to

private ownership through
leveraged buy-outs. Levi’s buy-

out was successful. Wrangler's

was not Blue Bell, its parent

company, could not cope with
the burden of debt. Two years
ago it was taken over by the
VF Corporation.

Levi's return to private own-
ership coincided with a dra-
matic change in its corporate
culture. The company
retreated from Its peripheral
activities to pursue a “core
product strategy” whereby it

concentrated on blue denim
jean9.
The lynchpin of the strategy

was the relaunch of the
original Levi 50Is In 1985. The
authenticity of 501s, together
with Levi's expensive and
imaginative advertising,
revitalised the entire market.
Thanks to 5018, jeans were

fashionable again. In 1988 the
market stabilised, then in 1SS7
it actually expanded. But the
nature of the market had
changed.

Traditionally jeans had been
a standardised product which
was unaffected by the ebbs and
flows of fashion. Since the
mid-1980s jeans have become
far more fashionable. A sudden
craze for marbly. or “acid-
wash” jeans was one of
the catalysts behind the surge
in sales in 2987. Many of the
major manufacturers were
caught unawares by the craze.

In its early days the “acid-
wash” market was dominated
by cheap jeans from South-
East Aria.

But by last year "addwash"
was no longer in fashion in
Europe and the smarter, urban
areas of the US. Once again,
the major manufacturers were
caught unawares and lum-
bered with surplus stocks. The
absence of a strong fashion
trend - together with the slug-

gish state of US retailing -
caused a slowdown in jeans
sales during 1988.

The slowdown has, not sur-

HIGH FASHION

prisingly, created problems for

the jeans giants. But it has also

highlighted the structural
changes within the market
that augur ill for many of the

established manufacturers.
In the days when Jeans were

a standardised product, manu-
facturers could rely on the

economies of scale inherent in

volume production to boost
profitability. Many of the

established manufacturers
have found it difficult to adapt
to a new trading environment
where they are expected to be
far faster in their response Co

changing trends.

It Is instructive that, at a
time when Wrangler and Lee
Cooper have lost share In

many markets, younger
companies have been able to

make significant inroads into

both the US and Europe.
The new phenomenon in the

US is Guess* The company was

MARKET SHAM
IN EUROPE

Lev) Strauss 11%
Wrangler 3%
Lee 2%
Lee Cooper 2%
Pope 2%
Others 60%
1987 total: 180m pairs

founded in 1981 when four

brothers - the Marcianos -
arrived In Los Angeles from
Marseilles. Thanks to a combi-

nation of sharp designs and
extravagant advertising, it now
has a substantial share of sales

in the US and is moving into

Europe.
Pepe has emerged as the new

force in the European market
Pepe is also the creation of a
set of emigre brothers, the

Shahs who came to the UK
from Kenya. It began as a stall

Big money moves in
ago as 1948. Yet the global mar-
ket for luxury goods has
exploded in the 1930s. The suc-

cessful designers now license

hundreds of products in dozens
of countries.

Dior alone has 300 licences,

for 70 products, in 100 coun-
tries. St Laurent made an esti-

mated FFr2-2bn (£200m) of its

FFr2.5bn turnover from per-

fumes last year.

The licensing boom has
transformed the finances of the
fashion houses. Ralph Lauren,
one of the leading New York
designers, now presides over a
S2bn (£lJbn) conglomerate.
Early next year St Laurent

will become the first publicly

quoted fashion designer when
it floats on the Paris stock

exchange. Carlo de Benedetti’s

Cerus will realise a consoli-

dated capital gain of FFrtOOm
on its 1989 accounts, by selling

a third of the holding it origi-

nally bought for FFr255m little

more than two years ago.
The .rapid expansion of the

high fashion houses has accen-
tuated the need for more pro-

fessional management and
stricter financial controls. The
leading houses now need
armies of accountants, lawyers
and corporate strategists to
control their increasingly com-
plex activities.

Traditionally, fashion design
1ms been a “cottage” industry
with the attendant problems of

Bernard Arnault, whose Agache industrial group
Paris houses Christian Dior and Christian Lacroix

Giorgio Armani, designer

weak management and fragile

finances. The fortunes of Lan-
vin, for example, had been flag-

ging for several years before
Midland Bank stepped in.

As Lanvin’s problems esca-

lated, a dutch of companies -
from Clarins. the French
beauty products concern, to
Kasbiyama, the Japanese tex-

tile group - were bandied
about as potential rescuers.

The involvement of Midland
has not only given Lanvin a
sorely-needed injection of capi-

tal, but offers access to the
managerial and strategic sup-
port which will be necessary to
reorganise its existing activi-

ties and to expand into new
areas of investment
The experience of Christian

Lacroix is cited as a paradigm
for the new rapport between
mainstream investors and high
fashion. A few years ago Lac-
roix hit tiie headlines as the
bright, young designer who
was restoring the faded for-
tunes of Jean Patou, one of the
oldest, but somewhat stodgy,
haute couture houses in Paris.
Arnault offered to set him up

in business on his own with an
initial investment of £5m to

tide him through the early
years. Lacroix now designs in a
chic pink and orange hotel on
the Rue Faubourg St Honord
At a time when his fellow

young designers are stfll strug-

gling for survival, he has
become the darling of the
world's fashion press with a
string of lucrative licences.

Agache has yet to recoup its

investment, but has had the
benefit of an association with
the most influential young
designer in Paris.
Waving established Lacroix,

Carlo de Benedetti

nn a 19703 LOWfoO rtMftr

SwiJt antfalready cUtettti*

same share of European oalte

as Wrangler and to*-
Guess and Pepe havejw*

structured their compute M
flexible operations to: Imp.
them to react to sadden
changes in treads. Pepe. far

example, has no production

giants of its own.
contracts In South-Ewt Aeta.

Some of the esfaMtatad
manufacturers have followed

suit- Vivat. which owns.

L

ee
Cooper, is in the final throes of

withdrawal from manufactur-

ing in Europe to favoor of :

sourcing from satKontnctm
in South-East Asia and ftwt fis

sole surviving factory is North

Africa* •••

Wrangler baa also • rational.

Ised its manufacturing faeflt

tics: partly in an attempt to cut-

costs and partly to try to adapt

to the changing nature of the

market - . .

Even the more successful

companies, like Levi and Lee,

have had to invest heavily in

marketing and product devel-

opment to keep abreast of now
trends.

But the jeans giants are also

bracing themselves for tbs
demographic bombshell that

awaits them In the 1990s. Ufa
decline of the teenage popula-

tion in most of the developed

economies bodes ill for an
industry which reuse on the

under 35s as its major market;

Levi has responded by pits

moting 508s and Xto - jeans

which are designed specially

for those who can no longer
squeeze into their. 50is - in

the US. Whether a slightly grto
zled man, spending a quiet day
fishing in a comfy pair of
jeans, will prove as appealing

as the raunchy imagery and
blues music of the 501s com-
mercials remains to-be seen.

Arnault attempted to expend
his Interests In high fashion
and luxury goods by becoming
embroiled In the battle for con-
trol of LVMH: MoSt Henneasy
Louis Vuitton, the luxury
goods group which owns the
Givenchy fashion house.
The arrival of de Benedetti

and Arnault to the fashion
world has been followed by a
flurry of leas publicised liai-

sons. Chanel is now the only
one of the “Big Four” Paris
houses - the others are St
Laurent. Dior and Givenchy -.

to remain in private, hands.
.

•

Fashion is a fickle business.
Designers can be *in” one sea-

son and "out” the next. It

remains to be seen whether the
enthusiasm of the new genera-
tion of fashion investors will

withstand fluctuations of
the fashion world.

In the meantime, the tradi-

tional textile Industry is

increasing its involvement
with the top designers. The
giant Italian textile groups -

like Gruppo GFT and Marzotto
- set the precedent for this in
the 1970s, when they offered
manufacturing facilities

marketing support to the
emerging designers in Milan.

Italian designers, such as
Giorgio Armani and Gianni
Versace, benefited from access
to modern production plants
and, sometimes, sup-
port. For their part the giant
groups basked in the reflected
glory of their association with
Armani and Versace. The Ital-

ian clothing industry is now
<me of the most dynamic in the
world
Inspired by the Italians' suc-

cess, other international textile
groups have followed suit.
Steilmann, the West German
clothing company, has intro-
duced a collection designed by
Karl Lagerfeld from Chanel.
Dawson, the Scottish textile
concern, works with Donna
Karan and Oscar de ls Renta In
New York. Jean-Faul Gaultier,
the enfant terrible (ff Paris fash-
ion, is involved with Horned
in Italy and Kashiyama of
Japan.
' Slowly but surely, the ftivo*
lous world of the fashion
designers is becoming a seri-
ous business.

Alice RW
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sewing thread manufacturing co. me.

100 % COTTON MERCERISED
• HANDKNITTING YARN faLACE YARN

• SEWING THREAD ON CONE
Ye^ddirek Hakki Tank Us Sk. No 1 34430 Sirked Istanbul/TURKEY

FAX: 90.1.5124382 TELEX: 30017 ULKE 29013 UCMA

PO YOU BUY TEXTILES?
WE CAN OFFER COMPETITIVE PRICES ON:

Household Textiles
toSuHowlSuppOn

AH typos of towmis Incuding Bmch.
Fibre - Yarn - Cotton - Polycotton

In loonmtate and processed.
STOCKS ARE AVAILABLE.

Customers’ own apoeffleaffom
and designs ere moot welcome

- CONTACT US TODAY FOR DETAILS -

kamfeature LnmxD
TEXTILE (MVtSfQM. MPORT- EXPORT

401 Floor. Mindel House, MlnshuU Street Manchester mi 3EF
Tel: 061-238 0743 Tlx 687246 BEAMF Q Fax.oei-238 0601

*

B.KERSHAW & CO (1920) LTD.

STOCKINETTE BAGS AND ROLLS
FOR

covering MEAT
ROLLS AND CLOTHS FOR CLEANING*52"' enquiries welcome
POLYTHENE BAGS PRINTED & PLAIN

«wa aiKfcxT, MANCHESTER M2MYTELEPHONE: 061-634
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End of the
NMB rainbow

'

Plans put forward by
Nicholas Brady (tefi}, US
Treasury Secretary,
oould prove to be a turn-

ins point in the seven-
year worfd'debt crisis.
BuUhey could also put
an end to an extremely
profitable business tor
NMB. the Dutch bank,
which has become a
world leader In trading
Third World debt NMB

believes the market in buying, selling and
swapping these borrowings -could dry up In as
irate as three years' if the US plan on debt
reduction succeeds. Page 30

Big APsYukoa legacy
Before At Kuian came to a singularly sticky
endIn the mapposftety-narrred Welcome Hotel,
his Rolls Royce was a common sight around
the remote Canadian,township of Ross River,
350 mfles south of tfie Arctic circle: His sprawl-
ing 'ptrifc and green chalet -now the local

health centre — sSII testifies to the one-time -

burgermeistor's affluence. But, more impor-
tantly, the huge lead-zinc mine which was the
foundation of his wealth remains the backbone
of the fragile Yukon economy. Page 28

PilwatbafljM totte
Escom, South Africa’s
state-owned electric-

ity utaity. has crystaf-

ised its financial

planning 'fry prlvatfsa-
tkxi In the earty-
1990s, based on
aligning Its balance
sheet with those of
privatety-owned ufili-

- ties.The company,
the world's flfth largsat electricBy geriorator

and its cheapest, plans to cut Ra debt equity
ratio from 3.1:1 at the end of 1988 to 1:1 by
1997. Page 28’

Tokyo market takes a
A tuturlstic vision erf Japanese lifeand travel hi

the 21st century has boosted the shares of
those companies that would build the
high-speed railways and vast networks of high-
ways. Page 54 •

Burton Group, the UK
clothing and department
store multiple, yesterday

-announcedInterim^pra-
tax profits upfrom
£109L5ih to £117jm. The
figures woremarginatty
ahead oTC3tyexpecta-
tions butSfrHaJph Hri-

Twm (Wiy. the
company’s chairman,
said that trading condi-
tions had been toudi

and (fid not look like Improving during the
ondhalf of theyaur^PageSJ

Improved demand for aluminium has lifted the
spirits-of theCaribbean bauxite ore industry

and producers throughout the region are step-
ping up outputPege 42
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Saatchi gives warning
over difficulties in US
By AOcs Rswathom in London
SAATCHI & Saatdri. one of the
world’s largest comrmmicattota
and coDsatteu? groups, saw' its .

share mice drop by 60p to 318p
yestow after it warned of a fall

in pre-tax profits this year
because of difficulties to^the US.
Mr TAtnrrlr-a gwntrfrf, chflinnan

,

told the group’s ammal meeting
in London that its US advertising
agencies had suffered from the
deferral of several major cam-
paigns, while of ite consul-
tancies taut ffrflpA to Thant fur.

As a result^aatcWs fixsbhalf
profits are expected to be “snb-
stanttaHy tower” Sian last year,
be fudd- The Second hnW unonM
be “mtK* stronger”, hot not
Strang eswngh to prevent a fall in
pretax profits for the foil year.
Jhiimw Qypwl

j

file Tjmrifm gtnrfc.

taker, expects Saatchi to make
profits of about £95m in

year to September 30, com-
, With MMm on tiiWKiuw of
iwa^ year.

Yesterday's profit warning
marks the end of nearly two
ikaiAw of apparently inexorable
growth for Saatchi. The Saatchi
brothers — Maurice^ Charles
- have transformed the com-
pany from an obscure London
advertising agmry hrto an inter-

national group with interests in
many areas of business ggitei
The secret of their success has

been a combination of strong
management and ambitious
acquisitions. The brothers
devised the blueprint for a new
type of advertising agency
involved in itfo.

dplines ivww* Hlffuppnt conn-
trips a generation of UK agen-
cies has sprung up in the Saatchi
TTinnM

HOwew, file brothels’ aggres-
sion mid arrogance — Mr
Rantf-fri, Hid

not attend yesterday's A(3( -
him turned into the
agency that the advertising
industry loves to hate.
The Saatchi success story

turned sour in 1986 after the
ffflilfi fl’MWni) ntsqiiltiliVwi of tfm
Ted Bates advertising agency,
based in New York. The deal,
which fulfilled the brothers’
dream of becoming the world's
Wpwwi advertising business, was
followed by a string of account
losses and staff departures.

Saatchi’s stock market for-
tunes have never really recov-
ered. The embarrassing problems
with Bates was followed by an
abortive attempt to bid for Mid-
land, the UK banking group. Ear-

Iter this month file brothers were
criticised for raising their
ries by 2S percent to £625,000 in
the last financial year, at a time
of lacklustre earnings growth.

The group’s present problems
are concentrated in the US.
Saatchi lost several accounts
through mufijct after the
Bates acquisition. It has since
recovered the lost revenue by
winning new business, but these
accounts are not yd: contributing
to profits growth.
Recently several trig US chests

have postponed advertising cam-
paigns. Saatchi expects these
campaigns to wmiaHaiiaa later in
the year. Meanwhile, it is incur-
ring hefty overheads.
The cnnaiiltanffy division

suffered because several subsid-
iaries - chiefly Hay in the US -
invested heavily in
of new business that failed to
wteHaliy

Saatchi is taHiw action to cut
costs. It has already reduced cen-
tral overheads tntpyyff to yS
some peripheral businesses. Mr
Saatchi said he was “obviously
disappointed” with the outlook
for the year, but the group was
“determined" to improve its per-
formance with “caution and pru-
QBQCc •

A merger wave is sweeping through the country’s
banking industry. Alan Friedman reports

A RASH OF recently
unveiled alliances sug-
gests that 1989 could

Drove a landmark year for Italy's

fragmented but fast changing
system*

I^st night Mr GduEano Amato,
Italy’s Treasury minister, met a
group of senior hmik^ja to dis-

cuss one ot the most significant

in series of takeovers, mergers
and rocaptiaHsathms which are
nfmaJ at TatfmuiBdng tiw Halim
banking sector and achieving the
“critical mass” and cost redac-
tions needed to stay competitive
in the New Europe of the 1990s.

Last night’s meeting is expec-
ted to lead to Government
approval for a plan to bring
together the Istitnto SanPaotom
Torino, *» V»iHiig Halfam enmmaN
rial book, an*t Cretflop, a cash-

rich corporate finance and invest-

merit banking grotty. San Paolo
wants to spend around LLOQObn
(8725m) to buy a 40 per cent
equity stake in Crediop, In a
move which would create one of
Italy’s two or three most power-
fhl Imnkfag institutions.

After years of idle talk,
behind-the-scenes pressure from
foe Bank of Italy and good old
flahtoned pork barrel politics in
the nation’s largely state-con-

trufied hanking sector, there are
finally signs of action: the
nation’s top central bankers,
itato •4wchi«try nffiriaia and com-
mercial bankers recognise that
file system Is in many aspects

inefficient and not sufficiently

There are many reasons why
Italian banking is in such need c£
ribnr»g»> The system is a bewil-

dering array of 1,200 separate

institutions with 12JX0 branches,

ranging from one-branch rural

agrarian and savings banks to

three big commercial banks con-

trolled by the IEI state hokfing
giant: and the nation’s largest

hank
,
the Banca Narinnalfl del

Laron) (BNLX which is 74 per

cent owned by the Treasury.

Something like 80 or 90 per

cent of the system is in the pub-

lic sector and banks are an tnte-

the 300.000 poorly-paid and
Pimmmflc stsS,

The level of customer service

at most retail branches is horri-

bly poor. Hie payments system is

80 frmffictowt thnt j£ lam into up
to a month for cheques to dear.
Most important, as Mr Nerio

Nesi, chairman ofBNL, puts it, is

tire nawd to “create a new man-
agement culture among our
bankers.” A senior foreign
banker, who asked to remain
anonymous, poses the problem in
even starter terms: “If Italian
banks don’t put their house in
order, and quickly, they’re _

to get killed by intemath
competition in the fixture.”

This is the backdrop to the
presently mvensn ranonausaooa
movenimrt. The incabation pmiod
has been long; about five years,
but now a virtual domino effect

is under way. As often occurs in
Hnftm life, once change hpgHm ft

can spread with great rapidity.

A group of influential men -
including Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, governor of the central
bank; Treasury minister Chuhano
Amato; Prof Romano Prodi,
chairman rfIRh Mr Nerio Nesi (rf

Mr fflanwi Zawtonn^ rhatr.

man of San Paoki; Mr Paolo Bar*
atta, chairman of Crediop; Mr
Luigi Arena, chairman of JMZ,
the medium term corporate
finance institute and Ifr Ludo
Bondelil, managing director of
the IBLawned Credito ftalfamo -
is to agreement that the broking
system must move toward
branch networks, better
ratios, more entrepreneurial
strategies and international alU-

INA, the state insure, and INPs,
the state pension concern — are
also owners of substantial BNL
stock, it is expected that cash
raised from the San Paolo pur-
chase of Crediop equity will be
filtered into a forthcoming BNL
capital increase. There is even
discussion about bringing BNL,
1NA and INPs together in a new
Rome-based financial holding

system of lottizzadone, or
for the boys”.

Italy's hanking system is not

merely one of the least concen-

trated in the world; the country's

oiigopalisttc business culture also
mpgns that a number of senior
haninmt have not been schooled

in the ways af free market com-

petition, though there is a more
competitive spirit taking hold.

Few Italian banks are of much
consequence in the international

capital markets, and at home
many are overstaffed by as modi
as 80 par cent R has long been a
political taboo to cut jobs among

The model far the RaBan bank
of the future is described as
“poty-ftmctionaT, wieanftig insti-

tutions that should achieve sya-
nrriM bfitWGCQ fail bflolc*

ing. investment banking,
financial services, medtnm-tenn
lending and securities activities.

Significant projects under way
indude:
• San Paolo «f Turin looks set to
buy 40 per cent of Crediop. This
is aimed at bringing together San
Faldo’s 750-branch network and
commercial ha-Hiring strength
with Crediop’s medium-tarn am-

3rate lending and sizeable

• BNL, which has a strong 508-

branch retail presence, a rather
disparate string of para-banking
snhRkilartes inteasing, factoring,

investment banking, insurance
and mutual ftwute, and a weak-
ness in foreign businaas, needs to
raise between LLOOObn and
L2j00flhn of new capital in order
to consolidate itself as a group
and expand into foe 1990s.

Because two of Crediap*S main
institutional shareholders -

recently .agreed tri.sefl 51
par cent of its Baoco -di - Santo
Snirito subsidiary to Cassa dvBit-
psimfo di Roma, the country’s
«wmd largM* savings hank The
deal is likely to raise around
L800bn, money that will be used
to subscribe IRTs part of a badly
needed LLflUtbn capital increase
for its trembled Banco di Roma
subsidiary. At foe same time IRI
is prepared to sell 20 per cent of
Banco <fiRoma to IML paving the

.

way for a deal allowing JMI to
mnqfft its financial products Via
foe 8S0branch Banco- efr Roma.
Meanwhile, Banco di Roma’s
commercial* activities would be
linked to the medium-term
finance business ofIML
• Nnovo Banco Ambroelano is to
merge with its 51 percent Banca
Cattoiica dd Veneto subsidiary,
creating a powerful force in
Northern Italian banking.
• IRTs well-managed Credito
totianfl subsidiary is cm its way
to taking a 20 to 80 per cent stake
in the 1«aK riHriwit wWi wndwrap.

ttgtiwd Wawa Nazkmate- dfilTA-
grlcoltura (BNA), the nation's
largest private sector hank. The
branch networks of these two
banks are complementary and
the prospect of a link is being
encouraged by the central bank.

T he boldest move of them
all, an eventual merger
between BNL and HtTs

Banca Commerclale Italiana
(BCD subsidiary, is Italy’s best
chance of creating a “super-
bank” aide to take a place in the
world's top 30 league table.
Although BNL’s Mr Nesi says he
is open to this possibility and
IRTs Prof Prodi calls the idea
“just a dream for foe time befog.”

the prospect of a BNL-BCI
merger is currently being floated

at foe highest levels of Italian

government and hawking-

Because of foe peculiarities of
Italian banking aim politics there
are any number of potential pit-

falls along the restructuring
road. But it ia now dear that foe

nation’s key decision-makers
have recognised the weaknesses
of the system and formed a con-
sensus on the seed to act hi
Italy, diagnosing a problem and
ggrirtwg on the need for a solu-

tion generally means more than
half of the battle has been won.

AFP in

rescue of
property
group
By Andrew Baxter in London

AFP GROUP, the UK registered
lmliHwg wmpny wMrii h»« rig.

nlftcant stakes in Australia’s
Elders IXL and the Gestetner
office equipment group in the
UK, has come to the rescue of
Chase Corporation, the strug-
gling New Zealand property

Renault unveils

record profits
By Paoi Betts in Paris

RENAULT, the French
state-owned car group, has staged

a remarkable financial recovery,
reporting record net profits of
FPz&Mm (SL4bn) for 1988. com-

with FFrS.7bn the year

AFP is to pay NZ$45.Sm
<828JSm) for a 20 per amt stake
in Chase, Which along with sev-
eral other entrepreneurial Aus-
tralasian groups has been hard-
pressed since the October 1987
stock market crash.
The two companies said AFP

intends to seek approval from
New Zealand's Commerce Com-
mission for a possible increase in
its stake to 40 per cent AFP will
also pay Chase MZyiOktn for
1M per cent of the New Zeeland
group's 443 per cent holding in
Wormald International, foe Aus-
tralian-based fire protection
fyrfpmjwt concern.
Mr John Geraghty and Mr

Colin Reynolds, chairmen ofAFP
and Chne respectively, said they
hoped the moves would put to
rest speculation about Chase,
whose shares were trading at
just 30 New Zealand cents at the
end of last week compared with
a peak 1tf A$&£0 before the mar-
ket crash. Yesterday. Chase’s
shares rose 5 cents to stand at 40
cents in expectation of the recap-
italisation.

Chase, badly hit tty the down-
turn in the New prop-
erty wMtet, has been trying topm* fmiag levels aim raise
pnh Last iniwft it pot Its stake
fa Australia's HWhw camera
group up Bor sale.

In London yesterday Hr Basil
Sellas, managing director of
AFP «! riirfinun of Gestetner,

said AFP bad been seeking to
find a way into property.
AFP is paying 50 New Zealand

cents a snare for 10 per cent of
csristing Chase stock, with the
rest of the stake coming from a
proposed new share fosse. Mr
genera said AFP was “very com-
fortable” with the price paid for

foe stake, which rantasentad “a
cheep option over NZttim of reel
estate asset*.’’

AFP plans to return Chase to
its fanner focus on property, a
side which It would develop
using asset sales elsewhere.
However, Mr Sellers said that
“none of us” foresaw any imme-
diate upturn in the domestic
property market.
The problems at Chase were

underlined yesterday when it

reported pre-tax profits of
NZ$36.5m far the first half of
1988/89, down sharply from
NZS70b2Gte a year

The latest results comfortably
exceed earlier estimates of
between FFttibn and FFrtbn. Mr
Raymond Levy, chairman, also

confirmed the successful
restructuring of foe group's bal-

ance sheet with an impressive
redaction of Renault's net debt
from FFt46.4ta at foe end of 1967

to Ffi23Jbn a year later.

The company’s own flnsnrial

performance was responsible for

the reduction of FFrlO^bn of
debts. But Renault also benefited

from the decision of the French
government, its main share-
holder, to forgive FFrl2hn worth
of debts.

Although the French govern-
ment has still not received the
approval of the European Com-
mission for the Renault debt
write-offs, the state car group
said yesterday that it had already

included foe FFrlSbn debt relief

in its 1968 accounts. Mr Levy
strongly defended the debt
writeoff claiming that it was a
“normal gesture from a share-

holder”.
As a result of the strong earn-

ings performance «nd the govern-

ment debt forgiveness, the

group's balance sheet returned
from showing negative net worth
ofFmflta at the end of 1987 to a
positive FFrl4bn a year later.

Mr Levy said all operations

with the exception of Renault’s
Industrial automation division
were in the black last year. The
car division’s contribution to
profits rose from FFTLBfcn in 1967

to FFrtbn last year.

Group operating profits rose to

FFrl4.4bn last year from
FFr9-2bn foe year before. Sales
rose by 9.4 per cent to
FFrl61.4bn, with International
sales accounting far 51A per cent
of the total. Renault sold a total

of 1.9m vehicles last year.

Cash flow rase from FFrlOtm in
1987 to FFrlSJbn last year. Capi-

tal expenditures also rose from
FFrTbn to FFr?Jbn. However, the
company said these capital
spending figures did not fully

reflect the group’s Investment
trend since capital expenditure
commitments increased by 44 per
cent last year to FFr&Sbn from
FFrt.lbn the year before.

In spite of foe group's better-

than-expeeted performance last

year, Mr Levy warned yesterday
that Renault bad to continue
reducing its overall debt and
make additional productivity
grins. The group reduced Its

financial and debt servicing costs

from FFr4J2bn In 1987 to FFrtSbn
last year
As an eloquent sign of the

group’s improved fortunes. Mr
Levy said Renault would distrib-

ute about FFr445m, the equiva-

lent of roughly S per cent of the

group's 1988 not profits, to its

160,000 employees as part of Ren-
ault’s policy of Involving workers
in the financial performance of

the company.

Sporck increases control

of National Semiconductor
By Louise Kohoo in San Francisco
NR CHARLES Sporck, president Sporck acknowi
and chief executive of National
Semiconductor, is to take direct
responsibility for the company's
ailing semiconductor operations.
The move follows the retire-

ment of executive vice-president
Mr James Smaha, who has run
flip wpnriffniiflnf-lnp gnMip ffw fniit-

years.
National awwinmwii! late Mon-

day that Mr Smaha would retire
at tiie end o£ the week, after IS
years with the company. His
departure follows the recent and
pending divestitures of National's
two computer operations.
Although the announcement

surprised industry analysts, com-
pany officials said Mr Smaha has
been considering the move for
several months. A spokesman
said that Mr Smaha. who is 54,
planned to “put his feet up for a
while.”
Company observers noted Mr

Sporck has taken a closer per-
sonal interest in the semiconduc-
tor operation recently. At a Jan-
uary analysts’ meeting Mr

that his
involvement in outride interests -

such as the formation of the
industry consortium Sematech
and the industry's trade batile
with Japan - had distracted him
from the company's disappoint-
ing semiconductor performance.

“For one reason or another, I
didn't tin qwmjc Till pIuvm
to live with a situation that I'm
no longer going to live with,” Mr.
Sporck told analysts. He said that
National would make senior
management changes to help
improve Its rMp business.
Mr Sporck said yesterday that

as the result of the recent dives-

titure of Datachecker, a super-
market-checkout computer sys-
tem operation sold to Britain's
ICL, and the pending sale of
National Advanced Systems,
National's mainframe computer
business which is to be acquired
by Electronic Data Systems and
Hitachi, the company was “a sin-
gle division company again”. “In
light of tills, I have reluctantly
accepted Jim's decision to retire.”

After you’ve taken care of

business in London, Hyatt invites you

to look after the corporate body.
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It’s equipped with saunas, steam, still ran; while in Cologne our fitness
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whatever breathyou have T_T\Y\r 1yp your stamina,
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sliding oil prance bars Spontex deal

shell uk with US sponge maker
Mminpfi By <hofp Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Government “My point of view is Cat French scouring pad marke
By hbvm Buflw has blocked the FFr2. 2bn France should be ooen to far- cotM aot be coiMHfered in iso

SHELL US. the US operating
company of the Royal/Datch
Shell Group, saw its 1888 set
moots plunge by more than
mill; mainly as a result of weak
oil prices throughout the year.
However, Shell also had a

poor year in UK refining and
marketing, with net profits on
a historical cost bads slipping
from fSlm CflSSjfa) of fawym*
to a £2&n loss. With the effect
ctf inventory losses netted out,
profits on a replacement cost
basis Ml bom £63m to£34m.
Mr Roy Reynolds, who man-

ages Shea's downstream opera-
tion in the UK, fafat of
the Marne on the camtnhskm-
ing cf a new asahr. used Tor
producing petrol, at midyear,
which handicapped the refi-
nery at a time when other
refiners were enjoying
improved margins for petrol

Shell's market share bn the
UK M) rif»WwH^fl[y JgQ.
uary 1988, when the company
withdrew Formula Shell from

By George Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
has blocked the FFr2.ibn
CSX73m) takeover of Spontex
the leading manufacturer of
household sponges, by 3M, the
US industrial congomerata.
MT Pierre Bdrfgovoy, the

finance minister, and Mr Roger
Faurouz, the industry mlMa-
ter, announced yesterday that
they were banning the pur-
chase became of the dominant
position the combined group
would have in the French mar-
ket for scorning pads.

Officials towt the **>*!«"

was prompted solely fay con-
cerns about the concentration
the purchase would create, not
by nationalist concerns. They
note that two weeks ago Mr
B&ggovoy approved the take-
over of paper company Ausse-
dat-Rey by International Paper
of the US.

“My point of view is that
France should be open to toe-

eign investments when these
are economically profitable to
the country: that Is, when they
are wealth creators,’* Mr B6&
govoy said earlier this month.
The French competition

council had earlier given an
cftfnlcn that the purchase of
Spontex hum its current par-
ent. the transport and textflpg

group Chargenrs, would not

French scouring pad market
could not be copsidBBsd in iso-

lation from the rest of Europe,
and also that other products

could easily be substituted for

A finance ministry commu-
nique noted, however, that
3M's Scotch Brite brand
together with Spontex would
control 75.6 per cent of the
French scouring pad market, a
position reinforced by Spon-
tex's dominance in the con-
nected household sponge mar-
ket
3M had argued that the

An alternative buyer already
exists, in the form of a consor-

tium including Compagnie
HnancHro de Sues. Burls
investment fund, corporate
finance specialists LBO-Fnmce,
the Calsse des Depots and
Hirtphtmam, a rubber subsid-
iary of oil major TotaL
Mr Jerome Seydoux, chair-

man of Chateaus, Is thought
to be keen to press ahead with
a sale of Spontex, to release
ftirtlwr faipnWl for fat* ntwtagy
cf recentering the group an the
two sectors of textiles, with the
Prouvost and Roudiere actfvt
Mow, «witHBwA «Mi ahfine
UTA.

Indosuez advances by 14%

said yesterday that Shell’s
mnrfcwf nh»n» W18 wwHwitng
to improve, although he
debused to say fay how much.
Shell last year added new

reserves to replace its annual
oil production, averaging
385,000 barrels a day, tor the
first time since 198L Most of
the‘increase came from the
“Petrel" field. “Petrel’* is
Shell's name for the Nelson
field, the 300m barrels-plns
field discovered last year by i

dies licence Mocks owned by
Enterprise (100 per cent) and
Shell/Esso 00 per cent each).

Shell and Enterprise are evi-
dently wwHng rm for « hnttto

over who wfB develop the field.

Aside from lower oil prices.
Shell's profits also suffered
because ofincreasing tax habfl-
tries on mature Adda, with tax
as a Arne of pretax profits

rising from 43 per cent to 60

S cent. Net profits
from fSSflm to fatten.

Chemicals profits nearly
doubled from £44m to SSOm.
Total turnover far the com-
pany Ml from £6Jbn to £&Gbn.
fapmtT wpTiwHnW mpaw.

ffiture rose to J986m (E556Ul>

By Goorpe Graham

BANQUE INDOSUEZ. the
prfnripul hanHng aiihaliWiwy rtf

the Sues investment group, has
reported a 14 per cent increase
in net profits In 1988 to
FFr993m (1156.6m).

Mr Antoine Jeancourt-Gsfig-
inmt, the bank’s chairman,
the rise was satisfactory taking
into account a strong increase
in the level of provisions made
on debts In risk countries and
a Mg gain In wimlnpt frnm t)m

group's specialities such as
financial engineering, capital
market activities and interna-
tional trade finance.

Gross operating income rose
32 per cent to tVrzssba, but

Indosuez increased its provi-
sioning effort by nearly 80 pec
cent to FFrL24bn to 1868.

Bioat of the new provisions
were made on country risks,

taking the bank’s overall rate
of coverage to 41 per cent of its

exposure in risk countries.
with a rate of67 per cent in the
MMrilw

Nearly FFr400m of provi-
sions were also made to cover
client risks. for bad
loans in Bahrain as wril as two
failures in the US, including
giflm on loans to OoT***<\ the
toy company.
Mr JMnqunti^iBgmiri mritl

Cheuvreux de Vlrieu, the

French stockbroker Indosuez
hag acquired. profits of
about FFrSOm In 1988 to
become the leading equity bro-
ker in France.
W X Carr, file UK and Far

Eastern group which is brio-
-suer's other main broking
interest, lost rather more thanMg
Losses woe incurred mostly

in Louden, but were partly off-

set by good earnings in the Far
East
Mr JeancourfrGeBgnani said

file tosses were covered by an
unrealised capital gam on a S
per wtairg in HafaMw, file

South Korean broker.

Hambros to raise £100m in bid
ByPhJfip Coggan

HAMBROS BANK yesterday
launched an £l66m ($284m) bid
for Hambros Investment Trust,
in what was effectively a dis-

guised rights issue which win
raise around £100xn far the UK
merchant iwit.

If the offer is successful,
Hambros will sell the majority
of the investment trust's
quoted investments, worth
around OOOm.
The proceeds will be used to

expand Hambros banking
activities in the UK. fallowing
a move to a new headquarters’
building at Tower Hffi.

The remainder of file trust's
portfolio will be retained. In
particular, the trust's property
Interests wIQ be transferred to
Berkeley Hamfaro. Hambros1

75
per cent owned property sub-
sidiary.

Hambros wiQ, if the offer is
successful, increase its stake

in Hambros Advanced
Technology Trust, a
investment trust, to 88 per
foqt
The Md far the triad allows

WimiifM to raise cash without
making a rights issue, which
would inevitably involve issu-

ing at a dis-

count.
Hatoi *wi rtdflnhs

own 36L5 peroat ofHZTand 15
per cent of file warrants.

Prudential

counters

fears of

rights issue
- By (tick Bunker

STOCK MARKET fears of a
rights issue by Prudeuttd Cor-
poration began receding yes-
terday after the UCs Hggret
hMuiw «aU it nlanxwd to raise

to 10 pm- cent the proportion
iff its life assurance profits
which go to AanhoUn.
The increase, to bephased in

over two stages, has boosted
Prudential’s 1988 after-tax
profits by £7m (912m), and
should provide another £30m
in 1969. It reflects the view of
Prudential that resources
should be reallocated to Its

shareholders’ funds, because
shareholders have been thump-
fare recent developments which
wm benefit peUcyholdan.
„ Best-known among these
has been Prudential's. £300m
Investment in building -t
nationwide chain of estate
agencies, which last yser sold
17,600 mortgage-related
endowment policies.

The move helped Prudential
report yerterday a 40 per cent
jump in pre-tax profits to
£339JSa for the 12 months to
December 31, overshooting
analysts' most optimistic fore-

casts by more than £3fan.
At the pretax trading level,

where Prudential includes
unrealted capital appreciation
mi its son-life Iiwiihiw*
profits were up 85L6 per cent at
£3S24im. Attributable profits
were £23L5m (U»87£174Jam)
Prudential is raising Its

total dividend by 18 per cent
to 8p. It has increased to 13
are «•**» the Imhwimi aDocated
to Us poHcybnlders, totaffing
£1.12bn for 1988.

Attention In focused
on the dumge in PrudenriaTs

!
participation rate - the pro-
portion of life profits wfaks go
to

Until 1953, fids was io pa
cent, before failing to 5.7 pa
cent and aching ap
again to about 7J5 pa emit,
still less toan the 10 pa cent
typical of most UK eharetaahl-
erowned life companies.
For 1988, Prudential has

increased the rate to about S
per cent. A second stage of the
Increase wffi canae next year.
Analysts saw the- move as

reducing the- possibility of a
can on Investors to replenish
gmdiaflel’S balance sheet
Lax, Page 24
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By Jim Jonas In Johannesburg

ESCOH, South Africa’s
state-owned

.
electricity urihty,

is preparing the ground for pet-

vatteatkm in the eoriy 1990s by

those ctf privately owned utili-

ties.

Urn utffity, the fifth largest
and cheapest eWJririty ago-
star in the. world, plans to cut
its debt-equity ratio to 10. by
1997 from SJL1 at the end cf

.

1988. Dr John Maree, the diair-
man, and his board bdfcveflm
taint balance sheet structure

could be achieved frtriy easily
ywiiii fire next generation of
power stations was untikely to
be neededdrfinanced much
before the turn offim century.

"

The next .famration FBI
wiari irndwir pfanfai

even though South Africa's
coal reserves coold fatfaiyite
country's dectricfty needs well
into fim seatoft halfof file next

-

century.'
Towards the end of next

year, Mozambique's Calm

ted to d&ver X#55 megnretts,
equivalent; to 4 -Far cent of
Bream'sJpesent capacity, to
fhe.Soiri3L African grid pro-
vided MOO sabotaged p^ons
could be xttoaBtend.the power.
Buss through Mozambique^ pro-
tected from Renamp inaur-

.South Africa’s electricity
Ajmawd Is aypwy to groW at

ahanrege^ annual compdond
rate ofhefreen 4 per cent and
5$er xxs$ tos.Q* rest of ttife

century. •
‘ ' “ "

EscotttV smes grew Iqr On
escepttcamny Mogh &7 per cent
to 129,493 gigawatt hours in
1988 but .a slower" rate of
increase nzurecast tim-yrerm
itiw with slower economic
growth. Installed capacity
totalled 88,176 nlegawatts at
fim end of 1968.and fim year’s
pMk -demand wadEBB masB*
watts.

'

Turnover, ruse to R8J.6bn
^L87bn) last year from 1987*8

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

SEA CONTAINERS, the
Bermuda-based shipping «wl
container leasing group, yes-
terday announced plans to
spend up to <S0m to purchase& own shares, writes Martin
Brinra..

TSia group said Sea Contain-
ers House,.a whcdiy-ownedsub-
skliary, would |>||||||H^ 3EQm-to
purchase the common sbazes
Of theparentgnyrp “ftnn Him,

to time.* Sea Containers said
the proposed purchases were
in line with fim group's expec-
tations cf fim long-term value
of its stock.

:

The announcement fallows
the acquisition of-an ATT par
cent stake to Sea Cnrtatnpts
by Steoa, fise SwedMi fairies

and property group.
The fands committed to

Aare * nardmeea bv Sea- Con-
tainers House would finance
the purchase of around 12 per .

cent of fim lamed Asms- R
was not dear last night what
timetable for share purchases
Sea Containers has in mind.
• CMnfcale da Brick-
anaHrighim^ largest holdfare
company, wffl retse lta stake in
Boaygues. the French can-

- writes Oar Financial

La Gftndnde add its board
bad approved the transaction
at their monthly meeting a
-week ; ago. - The company
acqufaed fim Bouyguee stun tat

early 1989 from its parent core
jMmy fltmrpwgwiit Vw«w%»A»

group, to UjOS per cent from
&8 per ceut in “the cmning

,• Pargesa , Holding, . the
Swiss-based international
fin»nrial holding company,
yesterday announced it pfams

- to raise .its 1988 dividend to
SF16S ($40J) a share .from
SFrG2 in 1987 results.
The mmut company posted

net income in 1988 of SFMOtn,m ill per wwt from SFrTym In

1987. \
Wartella. the Ftonish engl-

Bjwrlny anH aMpblfiMlnf
group* reported a FM236m
($32.7xq) loss far 1968. com-
pared. with profit before
eatramdhiBiy itemsnfFMMam
in 1967, .due to &FM63ttn loss

by ite marine division. Final
'

group profit, after Fl(428m In

:

„Ml i»rti »Un«iy ihaiia — mainly
fromthe »i«* of fixed assets —
was fUlffim in 1968. coumered
with FM183m fa» UW.WwS
said the profit indicated the

structure.

RiOQbn and the. iwt toctnw
after finance charges increased

toRfllfan from R7B2m. Itdemal-

h^gamrated fimds finioeedM
par, cent cf tet ya^B Bilibn

- Eaccan's efforts to. increase

riectrictty coasumption display

- a|jn. to missionary
. peal, particiilarly in black
tnwnsnpswUdi have no tefic-

TflaMom systems: ..The. utility

,
recently joined with VoBtswa-

S to .-otectzfly btackjfflsidre ,

areas in fim motor dty of
uuoibage. . .

B b discussing Joint ven-
tures with other private sector
-employers' to provide powerto
about' 10m. people in other

. Mack townshvsr believing fids

will spur development of fim
informal sector of .-the. econ-
omy. Frivarisattoa forms part
of tfab programme as market
reaearefa faxHcattw many black

peotda.reeent Bacon,.seeing it

as govenmmnt-nxn.

Ambrosiano
parent lifts

profits 16%
ByOur^ FfatoicM:BWV

NUOVO Banco Ambrostano,
the famlr farmiri aftpr

the- liquidation of Banco
Ambcomann, - said yesterday
that parent,company net profit
roee 16J per cott in 1988 to
X6Qbh ($36^n) from L43Jhn in
fim previous year. Consoli-
dated-groan wuninpi also rose.
The bank said it intends to

pay a dividend on 1988 earn-
ings of LID a common share,
up from L80 in 1907, mid of LOO
a savings share, imfiumLSO.
At fim .end cf 1988, overall

deposits from cUrete amounted
to L8,7B7fan, an increase cf 12
per cent on the previous year's
LfMMObn total.

The value' of funds under
management bv the lumfc

which fauflndee deposits and
securities which are held for
-client accounts, totalled
LlS,944hn alike end of 1968, up
182 per nant foout L13A85bu a
year earifer.

. The hank noted finite earn-
ings werereduced fayaUBLSbn
charge to «n«wiin obfigations
arising from the fefiuro of
flnm Ainiiir|i*|im in 1982,

»
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INVESTOR'S GUIDE
TO THE

STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

Learnhow to turn agamble
intoa calculated risk*

Written for everyone whoknows that they

ought to look after their savings more seriously

thenew and eoenrivdy revised fifth edition of

Investor’s Guide to the Stock Market cuts

throughaO thejargon. It giwsa down-to-earth

explanation ofhow the market worksand how
to use it toryourown benefit.

Whetheryou are new to theBIX investment

scene or are already managing yourown
portfolio, Investor's Guide to the Stock Market

makesessential rradiny. It win provide you

with all toe backgronnd information you must

havew make fire best possible useofyour

capitaL
Contort*tadodedefaibofthemw capital tax rate

witb worthsexamples PUTS • Stocksand Stares •
Dallas • BuymxiadSdXng • Options • Important

paperwo* a Gita • Ddboaw* «ad LaoHSioek Pmritfes

• AaxnftkrprriteSBar s Storing tbrEcaby • JknftilHi

awtowtamatoasUtewaMinwaBiS
SpeoaOtadanrlKU • Ncnualiesoiinxs a Investment *nd

UnftUrastt altoet wFonfen Imes&OMM • AucUlnc

mbtotnae • InveHor’* Glossnry-

Th help youisrifand thosewho depeadon you,

yimpjy coiapteteaad ndnrn the sflKlad
(kdcrFonn.

"order form ,

p|aK«nwwi(Mritog«*lB»wW ^kUMtsKJUn
tw. nq»_ FT Bnrtnest Infom^rtoo

-fcfc 01-7992Q02. Vetex: 927282. r y v

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING

The Financial Times proposes to puUish this

survey on:

17A May 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact*

Neville Woodcock .

on 01-873 3000 ext 3365

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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AUofthsss wmeurities hiring been sold, this sdwertiaemsntappear* as* matter otreconlQaiy-

$250,000,000

BP America Inc.

9%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 2004

The British Petroleum Company p.l.c.

UK Omen
price jrioe

0JQ D2JX>
USH7JJ0

EXPERIENCED
CHAUFFEUR
with own Daimler

Limousine available for

exclusive appointments.

Tcfc 01-371 1101

CLUB/FIRST CLASS
OVERSEAS

SAVE MONEYON
OVERSEAS
QB loll Ah fisc

• Tbo UX. - (ROD nuts
• SrttwrtMri : 04603 4041

ar (aril (USA) : MS SU 1494
ta (U-S-AJ :M 338 713B
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: 0041 46034041

Goldman, Sachs A Co. MorrWLynch CnpHnl Harkets

Tlw Fbst Boston Corporation . MorganStanhy ft Co. .
Satomon Bfotheia Inc

Shaaraon Lehman Hutton lnc. ABO Socurttias Corporation Bam; Steams * Co. bic.

Odm Sscurltiss America Inc. Deutsche Bank Capital Dffiorvltead & Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkftt & Jenrette Dvnaf Burnham Lambert
;

lOdder, Peebody a Co.

rgSlST^S." ZU I l"”!
lendo—artteqrewJ—f/USd Badenewbie to

FT Businas faftaaaikRi.

c^Naf.n i n li 1 1 m rm
'^otdaAcaaaaartdtpbeaez
(UoccoirnusruASE)

Pv-dtorMdxn forddhaj Bdtoteweitonro beotontanri in

u.s. $3a,aoa,ooa

SUNDSVALLSBANKEN
FLOATING RATE CAPITALNOTES

DUE 1992
For the six months

21st March, 1989 to 21st September, 1989
In acconlatca with the provisions qf the Notes, notice

is herebyawen that the rate of interest Fwb been
fired at 10% per cent and that ttw (nearest; peyrite

on the relevant interest payment dare, gist September,

1989 wM amount to U.S.S543.06 per U.S.510^00 Nots.

Lazerd Frdres & Co. Tl>e FWdco SecutfUes Co. Nomura Securities IntemaUomfi, Inc.

PalnaWsbbarlficorporatBd PniWIiF^^ .
LF. R^tttschgd A Co.

CTCISwissBenkCorporattonhiweotmsnCbsnlrlnfl SnrfthBarney HarrisUptiamA Co.

UBSSecwffaaRnc. Wtothslm SctwoderACo. . Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Ybmaichl International (America), Inc.
'

; CJ. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

McPoitold S Compeny. .. Ths OMo Contoany Prescott, Ball A Tbrben, Ina

March I960 .
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United
Asian ]

continues-’

recovery
,By WonflSntonfl '?

fen KuaiaUimpajr :

TTOfTKD-ASSXS Barnk' wMnh
vnb TZSCBB& team bankruptcy
{qr-ftrlfeADSiaB ttsrtnd-faank

in 10»7, fo cottttnalng .tisl

recovery, ttnwdu a profit of
2ft.7fet ring&t dSuftn) for 4088.1
The tank said ttuw tfae

MgbestiaolB; recorded since I

Hs ineormoiaHim in 1073. lt
compared witfi 'dm rtnggtt
for 2087. t . .

tfr'fan'M T£hifhf4tnrinai?mi,\
chairman, said fl» bank ns
“stm heavily bnrdened wfth a
hefty accumulated Ion,**
anmnttav'to 469m ringgit,
but maed^Tfohifc arinfMencc
has been reatnred.’" Ha saM
this was reflected;by deposits
which grew- hyihore' titan 30

1

per cent in l llei i lnM
Apart froah devefamng new

I

lwirinwac; ltd' gbU, the bank
would still givepriority to had
debt recovery. About half tts|

loan poctMo k danffitdH
bad and doubtful debt-

I

Hie bank incurred losses of
raw tlfow4Km
1985 and 1085, and!
Negara, tbe.ooitnfi: bank* had
to inject fresh capital to save
it bom. collapse. .Tfae cantnll
bank now haUs 70 per eent of
UAlTspaid-up capital of 457m I

Meanwhile awifr^l hwlr
'h«yqimnw«#M»«l-ftww mdnpWk
powers to reduce tiw _
capital of three loss-makiiig
finimdfl *»n<fflnUnmi '

Hiej?aM-q>.cnitx] of Orien-
tal Bank would- be reduced
fmw 45m ringgit to 2m ring-
git, Britt of Saprane finance
Corporation from 27m ringgit
to 27(M)00 ringgit mid. that of
First Malaysia Finance Berhad
from -20m ^ringgit to 2m

Thd three institutions
1 wymmihfajil famWMrf**tn

ringgit, 118m ringgit and
114m ringgif respectively.
Bank Negara la expected to
inject fresh. capital into these
lijnUfnHiwa,- «mi hat —niwH
depositors tost their deposits
are safe. •

:

Malaysia Mining
shows 41% gain

ByWonflSutoria ;:V..Y

"

MALAYSIA 'Mining
Corporation, the country's Ug-

'"gest tin“mining group, has
reported a 41 per cent increase
in pnMax pn£b, to . 71.4m
ringgit ($26J2m) tor the year
enaedJbnBagy. •••

Turnoverrare by 23 per cod
to 644n ringgit, while after-
tax profit was 53 per cent

ThiygiL̂ ' “ *
• 'There was aim an extraonH-
nary gain of 118m ringgits
This was mainly dne to a

^wrtte-back of a provision for
.‘diminution in. value of invest*

mentis.
i MMC is paying a final

dend of 3 emits a share, mak-
^ing a total of 5 cents tor the
year compared with &3 cents

;
previously.

Minorco proposes sale by
tender for Renison stake
By Chris SherwaH in Sydney

MINORCO, . the. South
Afr^an-controlled company
lading £3.Zhn ($S.5bxi) for Con-
solidated Gold Fields of the
TZEL'viQ sell by tender the 49
per cent-owned Australian
gfmfafe, Renison Goldfields, ff

its trimmer succeeds.
jn& was confirmed yester-

day by Aries Consultants, dm
ffrm Minorco has appointed to
handle the sale, and strange*
meats for die disposal are now
being pot is place. Minorco
mpaqpnbed some Bmn ago *Hw*
it- wooM toQ Eenfson.' bat not
to an associate of An^oAmsi-
can. De Beers or dm Oppenhesr
mer totally.

-

The Rentoom stake is attrac-
tive to many m<nfag
groups' because of its large
mhwfll pfmd* mil

jftp

one-third stake in the Porgera
mine project is Papua New
Guinea, said to be one of dm

gold deposits in the

Bantam's existing manage-
ment -is- also thought to be
interested in bidding if it ran
pot together a suitable pack-
age. On the basis at current
market any bid-

der for the stake would be
expected to offer more than
AgSSOm. A cash after for the
balance of the public share-
holding would then follow.

Aries Consultants is repre-
sented by Mr David Davies, the
former chief executive of Hm
Samnel group, the London
merchant bank, and Mr Robert
Frost, recently retired execu-
tive ebainnan ofMEPC Austra-

lia, the property group.
Mr Frost said yesterday that

a sale by tender was the most
appropriate way to deal with
the asset it is our intention,

by the tender process, to give
everybody an equal chamy to
make thor own valuations and
submit them to us," he said.
It is already clear that there

are a number of Australian
buyers lining up, some of them
in joint ventures with overseas
partners," he added. There was
also strong interest from
abroad.
Minorco renewed its hid for

Consolidated Gold Fields last
month, offering one new
Minorco share ana wnsi) fpy
every two Goldfields shares. It

already has a 29.6 per cent
stake in the group.

Wing On rejects HK$3bn bid
By Joto EIBott in Hong Kong

WING ON Holdings, a Hong
Kang property and banking
group best known for its Wing
On department stores, last
night rejected as "wholly inad-
equate and unwelcome1* a
HH$3bn (DS$385m) takeover
bid from New Wadd Develop-
ment, a property company con-
trolled fey Mr Gheug Yu-Tung.
In a parallel move. New

Wadd - which is me of Hoog
Kong's most active property
developers - mimumhI its
intention to raise HKtlbn
through a convertible bond
issue, which Paribas is

handling.
Wh$: On Is run by toe Kwok

family (separate from the
Kwok family which controls
Sun Hung Kai Properties).

They control more than so per
cent- of the company, whose
inteimfat indnde a in the
Wing On Bank and substantial
property and retailing activi-
ties.

Yesterday it was announced
that Hirfr long-term partner in
Wing On, Overseas-Chinese
BamMng Corporation of Singa-
pore, had sold its 215 per cart
stake in Wing On to New
World last Friday.
The price for this sale was

reported to be HKS1L525 a
share.
New World's HK$3bn offer

yesterday was at a considera-
bly higher price of HK317 a
stmra.
Wing On's shares were

suspended on the Hong Kong

stock exchange at a market
price of HK314.50 yesterday
morning.
The HK317 offer is broadly in

line with the company's net
asset value.
A statement issued last

night by Schraders Asia, the
merchant hani^ gain that foe
offer "seriously undervalues"
the company and was "wholly
inadequate and onwelcome.”
Shareholders controlling more
than 50 per cent of the com-
pany did “not intend to accept"
fhp offer

New World’s property and
hotel interests include Hong
Kong’s prestige convention-
centre development, which wfii
have two hotels, the Grand
Hyatt and New Wodd.

Jardine Strategic rises 67%
By Joim Efflott

JARDINE STRATEGIC
Holdings, which controls the
main investments of the Jar-

dine ttathesan group, yester-

day announced profits of
HKS875m (US$U2m) for 1088.

an increase of 87 per cent over
1087

*

. S was the last of the senes
of buoyant profit announce-
ments from Jardme Mafheson
companies, which included
Bhnglmng Tjnii/Mandiirin Qri-
pnt»T and Dairy Farm during

the past week. Jardine Strate-

gic Holdings was set up two
years ago in a corporate reor-

ganisation. It is 55 per cent
owned by Jardine Matbeaon, in
which it in turn baa a 32 per
fpnt stake.

Mr Simon Keswick, the
rhatrmgn, said yesterday that
Strategic’s net asset value per
share had rhf^ 42 per cent to
HK516.il, compared with
inryii-ST a year «wrHgr-

• In addition to its 32 per cant

investment in Jardine Mathe-
san, the company now owns 41
per cent of Dairy Farm, 33 per
cent of Hnqgknng Tanri and 45
per «»nt of Mandarin Oriental.
A net extraordinary charge

of HK>43m has been included
In the results, in respect of a
proposed settlement of legal
action brought by Bear Stearns
in New York against Strategic
for its aborted plan to buy a 20
per cent stake in the Wall
Street brokerage.

Exports swell Zenith earnings
By ILC Murtiiy in Bombay

EXPORTS HAVE swelled tfae

profits of Zenith, the multi-
product flagship-company of
Mr Ashok Birla, the Indian
fralm.1 1iaHlL
Net urufiia for the 18 m/mtha

to last December soared to
Rs708m (54.49m) from Rs23-7m
in the previous 12 months.
Earnings from exports, which
became tax last year,

accounted for about a sixth of

tfae latest total. Mr save
export profitability was also
assisted by the continuing
depreciation of the rupee
against major currencies.
Zenith projects that exports
will account for a quarter of
total sales this year against a
tenth last year, when revenues
overall rose to Rs2A9bn in tfae

IS months from RsLSSbn.
Zenith, which started by

manufacturing steel pipe, now
has wide-spread business inter-

ests Inehirfing chemicals, paper
and special steels.

A dividend of Rs3.6Q, includ-
ing the Rs2 Interim, Is pro-
posed on capital expanded by a
one-for-fonr scrip issue last
year. A Rsibn convertible bond
Issue is planned for the end of
tfae year.

any
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NOTICETOHOLDERS OF CflNj^aaJBLE BONDS
- THE GUNMABANK, LTD.
US. $50,000,000 2%per cent.

Chnvextible Bonds Dne 2002

Purroant to Qnwe 7(B) cxfth*sTrust Deed dated 31st BJareh, 1987 (die“Trust Deed") relating

to theabove-menttooedGonvertlhle Bonds (the“Bonds"), thefcJkwtng noticeofau adjustment to
the CamneadoaPriee{the “C ‘nvereimiFace")oftheBonds is herebyglreo,

( 1)At the meetiiM of the Joiazd of Directors ofThe Gtuxma Bank, Lid. (the “Bank”! held on
21st Fdmtaxy,^ 1989a resolution was adopted that the Bank will makea Free Distribution of
Shares (the ‘‘Free Distribution") ofitsOwnmon Stock (with par value ofyen 50 per share)

to its shareholders efrecon) at 3 pan. (Jiman Tune) on Friday, 31st March, 1989 at the

rate o£0.Q3 skates {breach Oosshare held- Any fraction ofless than one full share resulting
from the allotment shall be aggregated and 80k) and the net proceeds therefrom will be
distributed to the sharehatdexs entitled thereto. The Free DiscrUration will bemade on 15th

May, 1989, but the dividends for these new shares vrffl accrue as from 1st April, 1989.

As a result ofthe Free Distribution, the Conversion Price will be adjustedas from Saturday,

1st April, 1989 in accordance with tne provisions ofClause 7(H)(i)oftheBustDeed. However,
the "rnrvnrrt ofsuch adjustment oftheConversion Price has not yet been determined, since

the new Issue ofCouvertibieBonds set forth below will bemadeon Friday 31st March, 1089,

a result of which may cause the Conversion Price to be adjusted on the same day as the

adjustment of the Conversion Price by die Free Distribution based on the same formula

in accordance with the provistona ofCunae7(H)(1) and(iv) ofthe Trust Deed.

(2) Atthe meetings oftheBoard ofDirectoreoftbe Rank on 21st Februaryand 15th March, 1989a
resofattotaWtehtfeg*id thatthe Banfc willmakeapubhcoferuM in Japan ofJPY 15,0004)0^000-

Convertibk Bonds due 1993 on Friday, 31st lurch, 1989. As a result ofsuch issue ofnew
Convertilde Bonds, the Conversion Price oftheBonds wffl be adjusted asfrom IstAprfl, 1989

•V lfwinnjnli»HniL«^>l< nffh.f/wu.iBfajn Prtw>«T«ll»ing frnn1 thgFree PigtrifanliCBl

in accordance 'with iheprovisionsofdanse 7(HXi)^and (Iv)ofthe Ihist DeedLHowevez;the
adjusted Conroiston Pdee cannot be determinedbefore 31st March, 1989. We will give a
notice of the adjusted Converston Price on 3lst March, 1989.

(3) At the meetii^s of^the Board afZkxectors oftheBank hdd on 21st Februmy and 9th March,
1989, a resolution was also adopted that the Bank wiD make a public offering in Japan of

• . _liQ.O00,Q08^h»ireabfBa CbmuKm Stock (wSth wx value ofYen 50 per share) on Monday,
27th March, 1989. As a resell ofsuch public offering, the Conversion Price of the Bonds
will be adjusted as -from 28th March, 1989, in accordance with the provisions ofdanse

before lj7th March, 1989. We will give ancrti<L of the adjusted Conversiou Price on

ty.r if.

Dated: March 22, 1989

K;.vtvV-fc
THEGUNMABANK, LTD.

Hewlett to sell

SA sales unit
HEWLETT-PACKARD, the US
maker of electronic
instruments and systems, said
it planned to sell its South
African sales subsidiary to
sntric, & South African manu-
facturer and distributor of
computer products, Renter
reports.

Financial details of the
arrangement were not dis-
closed but Palo Alto-based
Hewlett-Packard said that the
disposal would not have a
material effect on Its 1989
financial results.

PKBANKEN
(incorporated in the Kingdom

ofSweden)

¥5,000,000,000

Floating Rate Nikkei
Average Notes due 1992

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Inrerest for the Interest

Period from 12th Match, 1989
to 12th September. 1989 is

5*73% per annum.

Interest payable 00 .

12th September. 1989 will

amount to ¥1^88,548 per
¥100,000,000 principal amount

of tbe Notes.

Agent
ng-Teax

Bank
Hie LonR-Tenn Credit Bank

of Japan, Limited
Tokyo

,9

!** J
gJ.

, jjjl
;

THOMSON
. lmw

Tbo!mson-Brabdt IntEm&onalB.V.
US. $200,00(M>00 754%Gotnrcrt2>lc Notes <faie 1991

- OouycitiUe kita >-

lis. 02OOj3OO^»bFk>rttn« Rnte Notre Are 1991
^mwm<8«W<nY by

ThomsonSA-
.fiw riifc t^uec;: months 20tfa ..Match, 20th. June, 1989

the Now will cany an interest rate of lWfe% P« annum with an

interestamountofU.S. $263.54 per U.S- $10,000 Koftpspblroa

20th June, 1989.

Ug^ on dte Luxembourg StockExchange

D BukenThut
CompanyJLondoo AgentBank

Citicorp Finance PLC
£150,000,000

GuaranteedHootingRateNotesDueDecember 1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

cmcoopo
Notice is hereby given foot foe Rate of Interest has been fixed at

13.1625% and foot foe interest payable on foe relevant Interest

Payment Date, June 21, 1989 against Coupon No. 14 in respect of

£10,000 nominal of foe Notes wHI be £337 .77.

March22, 1989, London
By: Citibank, NA. [CS51 Dept), Agent Bank Gf77fiANtfO

Highlights 1988

JardineStrategic
Profit

Earnings per share

Net asset value per share

+ 67%
+ 48%
+ 42%

Netassetvalue substantially outperformed Hang Seng Index

Excellent results for all strategic investments

Jardine Matheson earnings per share + 39%
Dairy Farm earnings per share + 53%
Hongkong Land earnings per share + 8%
Mandarin Oriental earnings per share + 34%

Shareholdings in strategic investments increased

"Afteran excellentyearin 1908, we are optimistic about the furthergrowth

ofeach ofyour Company's principalinvestments for 7989andbeyond. ~

Simon Keswick. Chairman

Hong Kong, 21 st March 1989

%Kii
1988 1987 1938
HKSm HKSm USSm

Profit after taxation and
minority interests 875 524 112

Extraordinary items (43) 260 16)

Shareholders' funds 12*243 9,060 1.568

HKS HKS USS

Earnings per share 1-35 0.91 0.17

Dividends per share
Profaned ordinary 0.50 0.50 0.06

Ordinary 0.18 0.15 0.02

Nat asset value per share 16.Tl 1131 2.08

The registerofMembers wiObe dosedfrom 24th to 28th April 1989 inclusive to identify

those shareholders eroded to theproposed GnatdhddBmTOfHT&dKbtspetonSnarylObSW!*
andHK3Scentsperpreferredorxtnaryshare which wX. subject to finalapprovalat die
Annual GeneralMeetrtg to be held on 2th June 1989 bepayable on 16th Jt«e 1989. A "^YV

bepayable on 28th Aprs 1989m respect of the year ending 3tShAprS 19*3#

M giant wn-u-ww I f,n >a , J
i ouiivtpc nomtgm unhim

Incorporated in Bermuda with Hmtied Sabity

Jardne House, Hong Kong Telephone: 5-8438388 Telex: 732S5 jmghowc Facamte: 5-200512

U*o announcement appears os a matter oi record only. Man* 22, 1989

m

Fuji Bank (Luxembourg) SA*
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

DM 100,000,000

6rh% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1989/1996

imconcfitionaity and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
(Kabushild Kaisha Fuji Ginko)

Tokyo, Japan

Issue Price 101% - Interest: 6 V49b payable annually in arrears on March 22 - Redemption: on March 22, 1996 at par - Denomination:
DM 1,000 and DM 10,000 - Security: Negative Pledge Undertaking of (he Issuer and the Guarantor - listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange

COMMERZBANK
AICnENCESfLLSCHAFT

FUJI BANK (DEUTSCHLAND)
AJCT1ENCZ5ELLSCHAFT

DEUTSCHE BANK
MnmcesaisoiAFr

BHF-BANK

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE CWOSSB4SCHAITSBANK

NORDDEUT5CHE LANDBBANK
GKOZB^TRAIE

SOfWBZHBSCHHC BANKVBCBN
(DEUTSOfiAND) AC

DRESDNBEBANK
AJOttNOSaiSCHAIT

CSFB-BTECIB'JBANK

J. P. MORGAN GMBH

SAL OPPENHBM JR. & CIE.

SHEARSON LEHMAN HUTTON AXL
SAMCHAUS

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

DAfTO SECURITIES CO, LTD.

MORGAN STANLEY GMBH

SCHWBZBUSOff8AMCCESH15CHA1T
(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

TUNKAUS & BURKHARDT
KOMMANniasaisoiAn auk Anrew

YAMAfCHf INTBENATIONAL (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

\ *
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A Yukon ghost
David Owen reports on the impact of the metal prices surge on aremote region

*
; .

-T - .V- V ’ V-

A j Kulan’s Rolls-Royce Frame recalls, drawing on a agar ot Tara Mines in Ireland, urea to 52 and 82 pa cart Ih addition^ tl

used to he a common ChurchiHian cigar, “no major hta worts catty a certain rare- 1/mpeGtMbir.'- .

-
. i ; ;

* wtoking weet agr

sight in the remote mining house in the world nance.- r * The faucgrancy.0* base metals ebligeaQttrragft i

US $100,000000
Revolving Credit Facffity

Anwipedby

BNL InvestmentBankpic

BNLInvestmentBank pic
DeutscheBankLummbowgSJL

CricfltLyonnais

Co-Lead Managed by
BanquaNaHonriadePraia BarelayaBankPLC

Casaa cBnapamdodate PravtndeLombarte—CMWI0
CreditSuteae UnionBankofSwttzartand

BankLaa Ltd
CompegnleMonaqaaqiiadaBanqua

Managedby
CridtAgricoia

A 1 Kulan’s Rolls-Royce

used to he a common
sight in the remote

native township of Boss River,

ISO miles north-east of White-

horse and 350 miles south of

the Arctic Circle.

That was before the minerals

prospector came to a singu-

larly sticky end in the local

watering hole - the inappo-
sttely-named Welcome EoteL
Mr Kolan’s sprawling pink

and green chalet - now the

local health centre - adQ testi-

fies to the one-time bnrger-
mdsto's afBnepca.

More importantly, the hoge
lead-zinc witna which was the
foundation. of his wealth
ranurina the of the
fiagfle Yukon economy. This Is

despite haring passed through
the successive hands, includ-
ing Standard CHI, Hudson’s Bay
Oil & Gas and Dome Petro-
leum, and having weathered a
four-year shutdown - begin-
ning in 1982 — during its tur-

bulent 20-year existence.
The present owner, Mr Clif-

ford Frame’s Cnrragh
Resources, acquired and
reopened the mine when lead
and zinc prices were in toe dol-

~ drams in early 1986. “When we
started up this thing," Mr

Frame recalls, drawing on a
Churchman cigar, “no major
mining house in the world
wanted anything to do with iL*
The start-up package negoti-

ated by Mr Frame, Curragh’s
chairman, included a CglTm
(USgMm) federal government
loan guarantee amian explora-
tion and development grant of
C$3m. A d7ln mortgage on the
purpose-built outpostofFaroes
mjnfng town so lumoteits rub-
bish tip is frequented by griz-

zly hears, was also agreed.

Mr FTame maintains: “The
guarantee was a pretty cheap
way to pot the Yntaa back on
its feet"
In its first year back in

opfflrffHonp, the increased
Via KT/YruVOtA |^ , Hmy*s flnCtlt-

atlng mineral revenues by
needy CfSOQm or approaching
500 per cent.

Sftww then ,
vine prices have

mors than doubled - to Just
under 90 US cents alb and toe
lead market too has actaieveda
modicum of respectability.
“Nothing," says Mr Frame in
coodnsian, “is aa cpcScal as

ynH zinc,"

As a native of British
Cohrmhia, site of one of tee
world’s largest kad/zinc smelt-
ers, and a past general man-

agar of Tara Mines in Ireland,

fate words cany a certain reso-

nance.-
- *•

For abdut another* three
years, Cnrragh.- wifi-be rids to-
CBtithme exploitfag tbaedgi-
nal Faro orafaody, which alter

20 years in service Bes at tee
bottom of a-L200ft opeflpft.IT

the ^cm^my
^
tedmeJeiteqj

operation* will- ton to' be
started: T- . .

From tew bowels of tfae ptt,

towering * 1704xmne trades
transport tee grey rock upm
ninjmt nath to tee nearby
nzfiL .Bttrofit'js.^tocssswl ia
ttothehuBritri tetttetei
lead cod dueare separated at
the flotation ata&u

.- . -r * •
-

ores to 52 and 82 per cent
twpectivdy.:'
The hnogmncy.af base metals

markwti and the - iwinripart
derates ofe^he £hrs pit ten
prompted'Chinaali, tee besbft*

cfaryin 1882 cf.a -Mg- equity

tafiSaim from ifsmt Resources
of AuriraS* to steam ahea

d

wjfiuteBvdsntopanent aC.tw

o

new rnyhofllra 13km sGray> &i
retuh^for^fanftisioii, ®ant
raodveds 48 par centstafe Jn

.

'

to addition, the shorter

working week agreed to has
ebligrtCuiragh to take nn
extra staff, raising the mine’s

overall workforce to afaoto 500

and tee poputetfon of Faro to-

LTO0. -The township, which
became * rirtnrt'gbQsttovro
white tee mine was dosed, to

thus once agate the second
largest community intha
whole at the Ynkon. : r -

T he-rewiltentcunurarturte
is* loaded on to Irate
fir thelong bttdto the

port of Skagwayv (Alaska.
About baRoftfiaminafr output
to destined foe tee PadtficFran,

Korea,
-

.with tea rest-rent to
West Europe and Morocco, v
The xtoc-ccnceatraites con*,

tain about 49 per cent doc,
while tee toad ccnceotSktertrae
of.5889 per ceatpudty, end ft

is hoped' adjustments -to-tee
ageing mfD wfflrtafre ffKsorflg-

W«n has begun on a haul*

smb. road to toi fiM -anbodtes-
to the FhreraflL Oongtefion to

scheduled*fcr.May,w^JaiM^to
-pesndt nflteigtosteonteenew
ore by theend of tee year.^ •

According to Mr Frame,

aggregate capital RMOdtng at
tea atoMte ovee tee nestfive
years will be -C$150m200m.
Eventually, tire socaQad Vet
gorda -and-' Gram, deposits
should enable-the mine’s out-
put toxtse to a taigeted SOObOPO

brienr this at 515^00 tonnes,
tow partly to a, month-long
summer strike over, pay and
cohditldhs. - The^ production
total canqctoedto&OOqtonnea
eg- riter ant ao(K99(i tonnfle of

Imdr 1060
SSS^Stte bring below

JL Vthe 580^00-590,000-
hmnotargetdae to problemsOf
jULCuttrely nature.;;.

AlMka'r^fo^has been hit by
an unusually .severe

"
winter,

.

whk^ has seen tetoPStUBBS
irfuTTHpet to -OOC. -

MT BUI Weymark, general
manager, admits that the
intense cold hn stowed
-operattons.- ’’We.-kept going
because gyoo sfafe ev.eiytefag
Jnstfiuesea up on you.” ..
: More-serioufily, a blockage
bntee.road to Skagway foeced
Curra^ for several days to
dectera font nmfeun on over-
seas sbhsnents.-The company
imHwwth» that, fly JfanipflnH

wai xm 1989. . output hy
lOfiOMOJOrn tonnes. -

BanqueFtoribas
PartSdpams

Banco Bteoo VizcayaDeutschlandAG
CtedB MustrfsletCummarcWdaRate

Salomon joins Kelly in $740m bid for Envirodyne
By Roderick Oram in New York

FbndsRovktod by

BancaNaztomledri Lavoro
London Branch

sews
BancaNazionatedalUmxd

ijonoonnancn

BNLkweamantBankpic

IN AN effort to bolster their
redes In tee leveraged buy-out
btoara a fia iaae tear and an
alsoran have joined forces to
buy a Chicago food pM,-lr*ff<"ff
ami supplies wnnpany
Envirodyne industries and

its major shareholder have
accepted a wo a share, $740xn
offer from Mr Donald Kelly,
who helped lead the 1986
f61bn purchase of Beatrice

Companies, tee second hugest
buy-out ever, and Salomon
Brothers, the Wall Street
investment
The deal is tee largest yet in

which Salomon hw«
its own capital The firmJoined
forces with Mr Kelly last
TWwiiiiig to wvpwwri its mer-
chant 1'Mnkh ig activities which
are among tee least developed
ofany tog Wall Sheet house.

Mr SMty mv9i Tjri(wium.wffl
contribute about $199im te
equttr ftr tee

.pflrchsao. to-
low some 2800m ton IMihs
and lead a 8900m bridge kam
which wffl be nOnanoad, by «r
Junk ImnA tiPhvh t

fr . ff*-*-

'

.- Artra(koUp,a Chkagoarse
hniiWng company in aoenttfie'

lnstrumenCs and plastics, to“to
tender its 29 per cent stake <to
Envirodyne, apd receive 87Sm

b, ySOm'rtooe/vrine of debt
37^’per ceui of tee daw

JSnvhrodyne to an ibduatry
lender in sansage casings and
other prddnctete.packaging

Sr rftJ.
wtotkaaman CtoMda end
Rj& Nabtoco. Ust year ft Bad
net UoomwafIIAton, ck8L6Ca

'

share, on sales of 8488.4m. - .

Mr Kelly had waked with
Kahlberg Kravis Roberto -to

tafes^Btotrice private^ He
remained-chairman While ter

add off large parte - of the
group* largely covering the
buyout fried. But after he and
XKR teOed to ftwrf buyers for

the core of Beatrice, which
would-have represented KKR’s
profits on the buy-out, - be

last -

*
:5 S

Financial highlights 1988
Unless otherwise stated, ail figures are units of mlRon DKK

ISS Group

1988 1987

Former suitor

pays $635m for

Spectradync
By laraua Bucftan

Time stock soars by $8
after bid speculation .

Nona'OF

In Now York

Consolidated turnover
Gross profit

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

ISS^Shareholders’ equity

Diyicjend to shareholders

6,609
430
202
136
581
27.1

5,384
362
156
.115

6.14 r
21.5 r

SPECTRADYNE, the
Texas-based conoanr which
dominates the fast-growing
mi*** for pay movies in US
hotel roams, was yesterday
sold for 8888m to Mr Marvin
Davis, tee Denvertewed busi-
neaman who once uamid tee
Twentieth Century Fax Bin

.
The deal wffl rive Mr Davta

cdettoH rife edmpany wtoefa he
tried to bay ia*19B7 for aboot

Post-tax yield on ISS equity %
Earnings per share in DKK
Number of employees,
December 31

19.5
56

18.6
48

half tee jttte. Lest year, Spec-
. tredyne had iavenues of about
8U8m Burn providing pay-per-
view movies and other infor-
mation services to guests at
Mg fhahw
Mr Dsris, who built a far-

tame in ofi and zeal estate and
owned Fox 'front 1981 to 1985,
Is fraying tee group In a Joint
venture with Prudential Insur-

100,150 65,821

For the ISS Annual Report please contact+45 1 630811 ext 6261.

nn o irsjl

LJuService SvstystemsA/S
Koflegievej 6
DK-2920 Charfottenlcnd

Denmark
Phone: +451 630811

Incorporated in Denmark
Registration No. 37.702

The sell^ to Acadia Part-
ners, a Fort Worth, Texas
investment group which
includes Interests connected
with Mr Robert Bam, a lending
investor to media and publish-
ing bnsfnvmfs. Acadia bought
Spaetzadyna for 8452m In casta
and asaaltles In 1987 and Mr
Davis withdrew an offer of
8322m. Spectradyntfs 1988 rev-
enue was in excess of 8110m.
Acadia specialises fattovaragii
acquisitions,
and uri yield Investments.
Shearson Lehman Hatton

STOCK in Time, tea magazine
and • entertainment group
which is trying to merge its

business with Werner Camnan-
nfcatttops. roes sharply yester-

day ns Wall Street peculators
bought into the company In
tee hope of a takeover bid.

But some professional take-
over speculator* and industry
people warned it wffl be bard
for an outsider -to detaiL-the
8i5bn frtaidly merger hftkai

nmeand theWhinerfilm, trio-

vision and record' group.' Exec-
utives of both companies are
determined to complete the

; deal they announced two
weeks ago.
Time stock was yesterday

TTunttirar trading at $119%. up
$8%, on moderately heavy
trading. Traders said the
demand was set off by reports
that Mr Robert Baas, a rich
Texas Investor who has fre-

quently stalked wwtb ranpa
nte* was arpimmlating stock
in Time.
Mr Bass’s company, based in

Fart Worth, refused to com-
ment an the specutotion. In tee
past 18 months, Mr Bam has

made a string of successful
infrmtaaroto psfoikhtng.uci-
paniai,' wfamfiig «n
tic stock market following:

- J

Last year, ‘ffia Bam -grotto

bought the Bril A Howeffpub-
UBMng c«w»tp»ny and foogfifa;.

long bmtel- irith Mr Robert
MaxwriUrthrDKhrfWmtooI
of MacnriBshfc Mr<Ban atob I

owns S3 per tentoftheflmgte-

;of*omRitt

mMWiiBmi .

rfMfwyl.lWV

issuing totge-hlookwafwtote to i

acquire.Warner, to unattractive
to Time.-.shareholders - who
would Moons Bafngrbdugtt
out fi)r cash.* --

’ But oto arUtrageurprinted
out yesterday fflafMrBms had
friM to maketee statutory fil-

ing in Washington, required
muter the HartScoteRodtno
act forafaybaidy acquUngmom
than glSm in stock for take-
over purpose*.

“That Winani tt- iffiaf be for
Interimsnt pitipoeeB. R‘ means
teat Bass thinks - tee stock is -

cheap and tee industry is

cheap," the rabftsagem sairf. .

I,iwkMWdM(ta-U0riikMtoUMiM i *1 inshi 1 1 Id n.l I stoMtSeylv
H i ii i hnr»<fAtfSgn, Wnfntey ;

* r I

toMirii UraitewldW to Iterate
diain ltma , .

Thtdrife i dwMWfjiuMdiri
dfaijd «vrf**rfM fitftomwwMM(UMsm
hlaAWrfM
khAtalth
dhtedsdlitote

m[gagateu^Vtoe Gmp"VdIwfek
Prosilraj SAhl—

s

—wgfesfe*

JisMMklriMMtsdto pdi M*m
I .i(iMrPiriG^slh.B

m, ijy»

SrajsMtoaBAsSMdfeyMax*

rtdtkiiihvM

^ Sematech chief resigns

Beak i. him

By Loofas in San Franclsoo-

A CLASH of personalities
ktswa the two topenaaitlvus

'

at Sematech, tee Joint indus-
try-government - funded DS
semiconductor industry con*

VU Swiss Bank Corporation
SDn SdiweizeradverBankvsV C.VJLUl C.^.

Schwoizerischer Bankvwrain
Soa6*6 d« BcsnquwSuisM
SodeJddi Banca Svizzara

US$250,000,000
ML TRUST XVI

.The shawhaWars ri our institutean
herewith ttwited to attenddo

TheAgendawdcompriM orthe

laHowtngHanm-

1. lb racetw «ha Diwdorr Report

andAudHoirReportlortheyasr' ‘ ioe8:tooormderandappraMtha
sail reports.

2. lb atoci Marrams offta Boardof

Dfteckxs

& TbpaseReeohJOonewtoflngtothe
location o* pajGts: to declare

a dividendand me data ofBs

.
payment

hi accordance with tee provisions of tee Bonds, notice is

,

hereto given teat tee Rate of Interest has been fixed at

;

ia75X for tee eighte Floater Interest Rated of 20te
March, 1969 through to 19th Jane, 1969. Interest accrued i

for this Floater Interest Period Is expected to amount to i

GBtl5J0 per UBtlfiOO Bond.

avUmn has led to the tsstena-
SSriMrPauICastnic^^S
operating officer, and a former
IBM eiccutlva.
Mr Robert Noyce, Swnator.h

chief executive and cofbandar
of Intel, said Mr CastraccTs
resignation was prompted by
dUbrences between thorn. - -

flsmwtBch sticsood tea mUt
was over personality differ-
ences rather than issues of
substance relating to Sema-
tech’s cBrection.

Sematech, finwavi jg mootha

ago. has 14wwten «ymgfoi
htmdtng Intel TfiM ft

aims to rtevefop aftanead seat-

COPflWihfc WntitlHIJnHjg tteb-
nriogy to boost^Bie htterna-
ttonal campriitrayneas of the'

'kjintett a
"steusch Supporter of Ssmar

E5O0J0Q0J000

tech and Semsted^^ mtosfon.”
The resignation of Mr Css-
trued, who retired from IBM
before joining Sematech. will
not in any way<$tanas IBM’s
supportito SrtTipqaCtt added.
"During tha, pact seven -

mantes, it has'bepome appur-
ent our Individual ipmaiga*
ment styles are> not.compati-

.

hie," sajd lfr Noyce. ;•

(Xnooipontodiritegtandwidir*m'tiuU}ng9o€iMioAct1B7iQ

Floating Notes dim 1991

toecootdaorewifothepcCTdeloris oftheNotes, notee la herebyghwo
thatforthetwee months bUereSt Periodfrom March 21, 1969 toJura'
21. 1989 tie Notes wtt cany an Merest Rate of 13.1426% per
wsasn. Tbs Merest Ptoeria onlhe relevant Merest payment date,

.

Jonecrtrt989w>be£831^8 pergiftoooprincipalamount - - -

ByTheCTteeaMenhetrisi
- London,AgentBank

Marcti22.1989

Beste28fliFabnray1999
For theBoard ofDhedns
(fiiQ) QcftamGaNw-Ptedfonf

HBNCERAI, PASNG- ACBENT
Ihnr Cammsa »«»»fc- PACING AND
Ftetfanal Aaeorietten TRANSFER AGENT

at the office of Its' agent at CWcoep Inveetumit Bank
taw ComunercB Tmt pjwmKnnuQfti
Om^rayafNewToric 16 Aveme Merie-lherese

_ B»sd Street L-2012 tawminfuni
New TorkNew York 10004

wnrenmomg

Mwwll TynHi TnnwmtMUwl Bawlr Tirnitiwl

ffraBric

NOTICE OF PREPAYNIEMT 7
THE MITSUBISHI BANK LIMITED'

NOTICETO ADVEKDSEBS

NEW FTFAXNUMBEB

A (Incorporated in Japan)
Here Monday 26te March

PttdacflnPn

FLASHumtted seriese
u&$30,000,000

Secured FtoatiingRaie NotesDue 1992

In accordancewith die conditions of die notes,

notice is herdiygiven thatforthe initial period

21stMarch 1939 to 21st September1989

084 days) theNotes wfflcanyan interest rate

of10.66% p-a. Kderantinterestpayments wffl

beasfoSow^

Notes ofU&$10q000X)0-US^544844
percoitoon-

thesanwabank limited
AgentBank

SANWAAUSTRALIAIJEASE^GUMITED
A$100,000,000

GuaranteedFloadogRate NotesDue39^
In accordance wife the conditions ofthe ncXes,
notice is herdergiven thatforfee three-month
period 20th March 1969 to 20th June 1989period 20th March 1969 to 20th June 1989
(92 days) fee notes will carry an interest rate

of172683% aa. Rdevantinterestpayments
wfflhe as follows

Notes ofA$100,000-A$435256percoupon.

' US$ 20,000.000

Callable Negotiable Floattno fUte.'.
“

. Dollar Certificates of Deposit
No FRCHEM S 0001 to FHCHEM 5-0020

. ...

Issued on 18th April, 1985 ' *

Maturity Date 30th April, 1990
> Optionally Callable on 28tfr- April, 1909

Notice is hereby given that in accordance wtoi the
Clause of the Certificates of ' Deposit l*the
Certificates”) The Mitsubishi Bank LimitedJJVie
Bank”) will prepay alt outstanding. CertificAter-bA^

28th April 1989 (tin .“Prepayment Dale")
(
at their

principal amount. .

Payment of the principal amount together -with •

accrued interest to the Prepeymerit Date,; w|J£ -be

made on the Prepayment Date against presentation

and surrender of the Certificates at the London
Branch of the Bank.- . -j y-

.

Interest will cease to accrue on the CerttftesteS fion

tiie Prepayment Dale. \

(01)8733663

NOTICEOF PREPAYMBtiT

THESANWABANKWATTED
• AgentBank

THE MITSUBISHI BANK UMUSj _ ;
.".London Branch.

.

•

1 . King Street, Lond&n BC2V 0CXX *r
z

Date: 22nd March, 1989

us*mim>,o6o
Negotiable FloatingRata London Dollar

Cartificats of Deposit

toraiedonAprti18tb.198S
Maturity April 30th,1990

(CeUMe on faitsvest PaymentDate In April -1988) -

hatouvnttD d» eondMom of ttwabovs'manildnsd Cerflflmas of Dopoait
' hhtt XwtineMairi/ nctics i« hwstotfvm thac-tha Kyows Bank, tod hay

.. town up the option to caff tor pfepgyrrww afl foe putxbndtng CgftWcatan,
on Apis Z& 1989, beingihainMatpaymentdsn fai April 1989. Payment

• of Sis pSndpaf amount of. the Carttflcnw and accraed Mwnstwm bm
, madsagaiMtpraMrtMiim and surrender or SwCortiftcaireM the oflloaa

it Histon Bonk, tod. 9346 Graham Stmt Umdon, GOV 7NA.
TtoCtSaBlra iri<l re— maconw lntwreton sortriforApril 28, SMB.

tv AotoC8mR
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Deals resurface as CPI fears fade

si^

V :

-^
V <4*£^
- ?*5a8

Si V&a£-I

By Andrew nr—man
THE LATEST cgmanner
figureafrom the US eased:
ofan imminent rise in Interest

titbas anid gave Eurobandsya-
dtcate ’managers breathing
space -tram whfcb they conM
launch new issues. -

There was asteaifytrlcMe of
meet *nfrfag advantage

of snap tamsactions Into fioai-

DBdflOars.
Sachs was fbecn^

house sufficiently daring to
Oder a deal before the OS fig-

ures wrae released; a CgUMst

Banc^re whkh can»^^afl2
per cent coupon and was
priced at 10130 to yfeld scrme
SlhasSs points otnsrfeeoqmva-

reasonable
Mpwted^by

.nli**

.’>V5Si

*i » lawn*

- T -we

is ?"*«.*
a« a assst

SESt.Hfi

uv-oeasrsfc

««*«*% ta'rikfaD

:i«> arnto+m isc fe*8
. ».V.u* “ X ,irt*t«tos

m* » * *» artitofWfbfc

tmk«* »Sct«;tort
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The deal bad
receptionand
file lead managw- at less LSD
bid. Just Inside underwriting
fees d£ 1% per cent.

'

However, flare was criticism
from several traders that the
lanndh spread was too fight. A

rauy on the Canadlan
nhent bond market saw

spread -widen sBghtly to
arenmd 33 basis points.
' The- Isaae proceeds were
sWspped into floating-rate OS
teJazs, with swap traders oat-

site the syndicate speculating
that in yesterday's conditions a
trading rate ofarmmd 25 basis
paints below Libor was possi-

ble.

A Goldman Sachs official

said that a revised syndication
procedure had been adopted
for the Goldman guaran-
teed no tedoettons from under-
writing fees for stabilisation,
and gave syndicate members
full protection on their alloca-

tions as soon as invitations
woe accented.
Ihe lead manager was sup-

porting tits deal yesterday, as
several co-managers which
entered the teal for relation-
ship reasons are understood to
have sold their bonds gtraWhf

-

back.
•

The coupon on this three-

INTERNATfONAL
BONDS

year deal contrasted with that
on a two-year issue launched
by Union Bank of Switzerland
for Nationale-Nederianden US
ffrttffngs, a gnMdtoy of tie
Dutch insurance company.
The C$75m bonds came with

a' 12% per cent coupon and
were priced at IDLES to yield
some 15 basis points over the
equivalent Canadian Treasury.
The lead manager was quot-

ing the bands at less 1% wh, a
discount equivalent to fizQ

underwriting fees. The pro-
ceeds were swapped into Boat-
fog-rale US dollars.

UBS used Its new so-caBed
“take and. pay” syndication
procedure, offering banks a
range of allocations and gnar-
mitflring no deductions for sta-

bilisation from underwriting-
fees.

Both UBS *nfl Goldman
Sachs were anxious to focus
investors' attention on the
hfarti Hwrwwg affrwrihufl to tlHfr
issues, arguing that retail
investors were less concerned
with yield. However, there was
speculation among other
jwmaw timt uncertainty might

slow retail interest in the

trader aaJd that if file

market feE, the coupons would
be superseded by even higher

levels, and painted to Pirelli's

recent two-year issue which
came with a 12 per cent cou-
pon. "Twelve per cent looked

when it was launched,
those bonds are now trad-
at less 2% bid.” he said.

eahody launched a
SSOffin two-year deal for Geo-
end Electric Capital Corpora-
tion. The bonds carried a 10%
per cent coupon and were
priced at 100.95 to yield same
48 baafe potato over Treasuries.
*Tbe deal, which had a rear

scoahte reception on the bade
of Swiss tenumri, followed a
very succeseftil domestic issue

by General aiw*** eazUer fids
week.
A General Electric official«u the issue was part of the

company's ftmHtwg programme
Mid he WOUld wmurmr^ qq
any possible swap activity.
There was unconfirmed talk in
London that the issue was
swapped into floating-rate US
doitoZS.

Traders said the launch
Spread was fair, but felt that
there was still plenty of two-
year US dollar paper in the
market following the deluge of
Issues a few weeks ago. “The
lead manager will probably
end up owning a lot of this

deal," said one new-issoe

Another two-year teal was
launched, a SlOOm Issue for
Finnish Export Credit (FEE)
brought by Mitsubishi Finance
InternationaL The bonds car-

NSW IMTERNATIOHAL BOND ISSUES
goraraw
tm douuub
General Etoetrfc CtoBuCoi|M9
Fbmtoh Export OndRG
Skophuk {Cayman)G

Ooopon %

58W

r . ^ Net

IM
1*71%

Enek mi*

300
K»
SO

10036
10136
101J07B

1991
1901
1994

Kidder Peebody tot
amwblshi Finance ML
DKB IntoraeBunel

CMUOUN DOLLARS
Cuwpaunle Bancalre0
NttL Nedertandwi US4

100 ' 12 10130 1SB2 Ootcbnen Brahe InL
. ...75 K* 10136 1991 ims (Sec*)

(MflAMCB
Rom Dto TIcwedTuricoy) G SO •% 100 1998 atm 4J>- Morgan

SWHM FRANCS- -

Eecom (South Africa!**# Stan 7H wo 1992 nte (W
**Privafaa placement. GfTnal tome, a) CumMC^Untad redemption, b) Agent bank - Bank Leu. Amount el toeue wHl be
beteteen SfMOMOtt.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed we fie taint fatemtlQBil bonds fomddeh there Is an adequate secondary imrtat.
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ried a 10% per cent coupon and
were priced at 10L0S to yield
scans 51 basis points over Trea-
suries. The lead manager was
quoting the paper at less VA
bid, on fees.

The bands were priced partly
against FEE’S mtoHreg 9% per
cent 1S9I issue which was trad-
ing in the secondary market at
a spread of 47 basis paints aver
Treasuries. The issue proceeds
were swapped into floating-rate
US dollars.

In Germany yesterday,
proyc wuns largely nnchaiiiBed
In quiet market conditions. A
DM30m four-year issue for
Ram Pis Ticaret, the Turkish
trading company, was brought
by Ji». Morgan. The bonds had
an 8% per cent coupon and
were trading at 100%, above
Bin par fog"** price.

China Trust
Bank opens
US base
CHINA TRUST Bank, one of
the first Taiwanese private
banks to set up on Wall Street,

will begin New York
operations on March 28, AP-DJ
reports.
At a press conference in

Taipei, Mr Jeffrey Kno, presi-

dent of China Trust Company,
said the bank's initial capital

totalled SlOm. The bank
piawwwi to double the amount
next year.
Mr Kdo said that China

Trust Bank’s move was aimed
at providing flnanMwi services

for local businessmen in
response to closer links
between Taiwan and the US.
The Taiwan Government

eased restrictions on foreign
pvrhnngp in 1987, encouraging
overseas investment Mr Koo
said the company would con-
tinue to expand operations in
other countries, such as south-
east Asia and Europe.
China Trust Company had

total asset of T$54.9bn
(USS2bn) in 1987. Income
before tax for 1987 was TdAbn,
compared with TS192m in 1988.

w Ike FtaancW Thaw EflL. 19B9. . to whole nr la part to* fata not pennWrd wttfcat written

tod by DATASTREAM him naUaMl.

Danes to update
bond index
every 5 minutes
THE Copenhagen stock
pTffhfmgn fe to update its new
band index every is minutes
initially, reducing the time for
updates to five minutes by
Sdd-August, Renter reports.

Three, six and nine-month
fixtures contracts based on the
index wiD start trading on
March 29, the exchange said in

a statement
Expiry dates will be the first

trading days of April, July,
October. Call and {mt options
on the futures contracts will be
introduced later, when the
liquidity of the underlying
futures contracts justifies such
a move.
The expiry price of futures

and options contracts will be
calculated from dealings car-

ried out between 11am and
noon local time on expiry day
through the CPSE central elec-

tronic trading system.
From April 3, the expiry

price of instruments based on
tiie key bond, the 9 per cent
mortgage bond doe 2008, will

also be based on trading
between 11am and noon local

time on expiry day.
The Copenhagen SE bond

index will be calculated on the
basis of a portfolio of 20 regis-

tered bonds, whose average
effective yield to maturity will

be built into a 20-year annuity
bond.

CFTC exempts
some members
from roles
THE Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC)
wfil exempt selected members
of the Montreal exchange from
same of its foreign futures and
options rules, Renter reports.

The commission said that
compliance with applicable
Quebec law and rules of the

- exchange could be substituted
for compliance with the
CFTC’s own rules.

The rules to be exempted
extend existingCFTC customer
protection regulations to for-

rign futures or options prod-

ucts offered or sold to US cus-
tomers.
The rales cover registration,

disclosure, capital adequacy,
protection of customer funds,

record-keeping and reporting,
sales practice and compliance
procedures.
The requirements are gener-

ally comparable to those appli-

cable to wholly domestic trans-

actions, the CFTC said.

New futures group

MR R. Sean Lapp has resigned

as a director of Elders IFFO,
part of Elders Futures, to form
a new financial futures and
options group, writes Our
Financial Sfarff.

Mr Lapp said the new enter-

prise, which has Joined forces

with Resource Trading Group
and Gerald Financial Group,
draws together a team

DA1-ICHI KANGYO BANK,
the world’s largest bank In terms
of total assets and deposits is listed

on the Paris Stock Exchange.

1873

1887

1971

1989

The DAHCHI BANK was the first

bank ever to be established

In Japan. It played a leading role in

Japem’s rebirth as a modem nation.

The NIPPON KANGYO BANK
was founded as a government
institution providing long term
loans to industry and agriculture.
In 1950. it became a commercial bank.

The DAl-ICHI BANK and the NIPPON KANGYO
BANK merged to form the DAl-ICHI KANGYO BANK,
the largest bank in Japan. DKB opened an office

in Paris in 197B, which became a branch in 1987.

22nd March, 1989
DKB is listed on
the Paris Stock Exchange.

Japan's DAl-ICHI KANGYO
BANK is the world's largest bank
in terms of assets and deposits.

DKB covers the Japanese
market with 365 offices, and is

firmly established in the global
marketplace, with 62 offices in

28 countries.

By listing its shares on the
Paris Stock Exchange, DKB Is

offering new investors the
opportunity to capitafize on its

growth, as it builds on its

position as the world's most
powerful bank to provide the
most comprehensive range of
financial services available in

the world today.

The prospectus (which was
approved on February 21st 1900
by the Corrwntastort dea OpteMlona
de Bourne - COB) to available to
Interested parties.

8ak> on March 6th, 1980.

THE DAl-ICHI KANQYQ BANK, LIMITED
TOKYO : 1-5, UeMahnlcbo1-chome. CNyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Japan. TeL 035961111

: 40-63, avenue daa Champa-BysAes, 75008 Paris. France. Tei.(1)45L63£6>£0.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND „

DEVELOPMENT
Washington, U C

(“IBRD”)
IBRD 8J)% Japanese Yen Bonds of 1983

Dae 1995 (Nineteenth Series) (the "Bonds")

We hereby notify holders of the above Bonds that on April 6,

1989. the entire outstanding amount oi the Bonds is to be re-

deemed as feUome (a) pursuant to Condition 15 of the Bonds, by
fulfilling a mandatory redemption obligation of 1.6 billion yen
(mandatory redemption price: 100%) and (b) pursuant to Condi-

tion 17 of the Bands by IBRD exercising ao optional redemption
right of 1&4 bOIioa yen (optional redemption prioe: 103%).

The numbers of Bonds selected by drawing for the mandatory
redemption of L6 billion yen are as fallows;

Denoormition ftfcn) Numbers
100,000 1407-2888

1.000.

000 GB&357

10.000.

000 1165-1293

The numbers of Bonds shown below are to be redeemed at a
price of 103% as optional redemption of 18.4 billion yen.

Denomination Hfen) Numbers
100,000 1-1406. 2887-18310

1.000.

000 1-695, 858-2019

10.000.

000 1-1164, 1294-1615

Paying Agents: With respect In iVfinitree bonds, the principal of

and interest an the Bonds is payable at any of the paying agents
mentioned thereon. With respect to recorded braids, tbe payment
shall be made at tbe paying agent designated in tbe application

for dre recording on the hnnrin.

The Industrial Bunk of Japan, Limited

as Representative Commewiotied Company for the Bonds

22nd March, 1989

UNOCAL®
U.S. $200,000,000

Union OO Company ofCalifornia

Gaaranteed Floating Rate Notesdue 1996

Guaranteed by

Unocal Corporation

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the six month period ending on 21st

September 1989 has been fixed at U% per annum. The interest accruing

forsuch six month period wiQ be U.S. S56L22 per U.5. S10.000 bearer

Note, and U.S. S5622-22 per U3. $1004100 bearer Note, on 21st

September 1989 against presentation ofCouponNo.7.

For holdersoffully registered notes tbeRateofInterest for thesix moitth

period endingon ZLtt September 1989 hss been fixed at 11% per annum.
The interest accruing for such six month period wiD he UJ*. $562.22 per

U.S. S10.000 fully registered Notes, and integral multiples thereof;

payable 21stSeptember 1989.

nth March,1989
London Brunet.

AgentBonk

COMPANY NOTICES

Ret Bearer Warrants to subscribe for shames
ofcommondockofltofyobnka Cow,Ltd.
issued in conjunction with USD 50,906,000
SH percent. Guaranteed Roodsdne U93

NOTICE TOWARRANTHOLDEBS
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN, pursuant to Clause 4{B) of
the Instrument (the "Instrument") by way of deed poll,

dated 2nd February, 1988,made byThfyoKagakuCo.,Ltd.
(the "Company”) in connection with the warrants (the
"Warrants") to subscribe up to Yen 6,430,000,000 for
shares ofcommon stockof the Company as foUows;-

As previously notified, the Company wfil make a free
share distribution to shareholders of record on 31st
March, 1989 and it has been determined that an adjust-
ment due to the public offering of shares is not necessary
under the terms of the Warrants. As a result, thesubscrip-
tion price in respect of the captioned Warrants shall be ad-
justed pursuant to Clause 3(1) of the Instrument as de-
scribed in the following paragraph.

The subscription price before the adjustment is yfen 1,938
per share and tiie subscription price after the adjustment
is Yen 1,761.80 per share.

The new subscription price will become applicable as
from 1st April, 1989 which is the day immediately after
the record date.

ggnri March, 1989

Thiyo Kagalm Co., Ltd.

By Dai-lcMKangyoBank (XjnEembonig) SLA,
as Principal Paying Agent

PROVINCE OF
NEWFOUNDLAND 10%

1979/1994 US* 5Q.MAM0
*o turns ud conditions of

tfae BoMto notice b tMcby to Boo-
dboUcn tluil during the iwebe-jaoatfa

period aufiaf Monti W. IV89, no Bonds
lone fan panfaned Car lbs Punfanc

,
USS 42jQ0BJ)0O

Modi 22. 1989

THE FISCAL AOENT
KBaMETBANK

SjL LUXEMBOUKGEOEE

AM LAWSON
MAROON
GROUP

NOTICE Is hereby given (hat the
Annual Genera) Maeang ri Lawson
Mardon Group United be held
oi Vie London Hunt and County
C!ub, London, Ontario, Canada, on
9m May. 1989 m 10 o'clock tt Ota
morning. The record date lor the
ctosfatfl of the shareholder rwotoiar

In respect of Hie said mauling to

23rd March. 1989.

By Order of (he Board of Ofaedoni

6.

1

Sirota,Company Secretary

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 008552 Of 1M»

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

MR JUSTICE IBLLETT

M THE MATTER OF

COMPUTER PEOPLE GROUP

PUBLIC LMTTED COMPANY

-and-

M THE MATTER OF

THE COMPAWES ACT 1985

NOTICE to honey Qtwon IM too Ontor <X At

Hlflh Court at JuMlea Oioneary Dlvlatan

um day at Manta 1B0B oanihinlng an

ndudlon a* tho Shan Premhin Accauto at

tea aaovofiaiiMd Company by G9.1W.0M

was ngtotofwl by Bn Rafltowr of Compe-

tonan On ism day of March 1969.

DATED ttw 3iat day of March 1988.

SUughtar and May (TNCJFWN/JMDE)

35 BoatnenaH Snot
London ECW B3B

Sofiettora tor ow aaw Company.

malvow crew* cotowuir umttop

r. 2115410

Mohr# of buatnaaa; Manufacture of nonodi
and Hfaroia plaator praducta.
Trad# daaaWcatfon: it

DM of appoKiaiwa of joM admtniMrMlia
neofnn: 8 March iMB.
Nama of parson appointing Hi# |oW amnaia#.
tradvn racolxars: MManq Bank (DC.

JOHN FREDEDtCK POWELL and MM NAFCN
CAHRUTHERS
Jofaa AtonkUaMOw Raaatam
Ktotoa haldar nos 2Ut «ntj 014) of CmhOUOy
O Tompia Roe. Baminghwn fa BJT

PERSONAL

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Fun SenriM it our Budota
* InteraaMnal law and taact
* Mailbox, kfopboac, teka tad tofc-

uepter icnica
* Tmutation rad taaeaitol Krekra
* ForABtion, domlciliaitoa aad
admrcwiraiw* of $wia add For-

eign compania.

Full coafideaca and dtoentioa
assured.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES &A.

7 Rw Mazy. 1307C—
Tdt 36 05 40 Tc 23342

Fax: 86N 44
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries bounce back
after US inflation data
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York and Norma Cohen in London

A MODERATE 0.4 per cent
increase in tbe February con-
sumer price index gave US
bond investors a welcome
respite after tbe sharp declines
that followed the publication of

the producer price index last

Friday.
Although the CPI figure

suggested that underlying
inflation in the US economy

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

was now running at a rate of 5
to 6 per cent annually, it was
at the low end of market expec-
tations and sparked off
an immediate recovery in
bonds.
Many economists had raised

their CPI forecasts following
last week's dramatic 1 per cent
jump in producer prices. The
market’s consensus expecta-
tion for the CPI had risen by
Monday night from 0£ to 0.6

per cent.

In spite at the better than
expected inflation figures, bay-
ing interest did not extend
much beyond the early morn-
ing short-covering and by
lunchtime the Treasury's
benchmark long bond was up
only % at 95%. The long
bond’s yield at this level was
9.30 per cent, identical to last

Friday's dose.
Shorter maturities did not

even manage to recover Mon-
day’s losses as gains on most
three- to 10-year instruments
came to less than Yields in
this part of the maturity spec-

trum remained in the 9j6 to 9.8
per cent range.

Federal funds remained vir-

tually motionless in the 9ft to
9% per cent range and the Fed-
eral Reserve did not come into
the money market during the

morning. Some analysts
argued that the central bank
was still keeping its options
open for a further tightening
after the meeting of the Fed-
eral Onen Market Committee,
scheduled for Tuesday next
week.

UK government bond prices
rose as much % points in very
thin trading, with most of the
activity occurring before the
formal market opening. Deal-
ers said that market makers
had apparently adopted large
short positions on Monday
evening, bracing themselves
against the possibility of
advene news firm file US on
file inflation front

However, with activity thin
ahead of the long Easter holi-

day weekend, market makers
reconsidered those short posi-

tions early yesterday and
moved to cover themselves.
Later, when the US consumer
price index for February
showed a rise more modest
than expected, dealers again
covered short positions, a
move encouraged also by the
strength of sterling.

The pound rose a foil pfen-
nig to close at more than
DM3.22. On its trade weighted
index, the D-Mark closed at
96.6 against the previous close
of 9GL

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Wnk Itatfh

Ceqnn owe Pita Change YWd 9* go
UK GILTS 13J50Q a/92 107-34 -6/32 10.79 1059 1043

9.750 1/33 9900 -8/32 1009 096 9.78
9.000 10/08 99-03 -3/32 aio 9.04 088

US TREASURY* 8^75 2/99 85-29 + 4/32 9-53 Oils 024
8375 2/19 9531 +9/32 031 9.14 9-07

JAPAN NO 111 4.600 eras 96.0412 +0.001 534 523 488
No 2 5.700 3/07 105.7315 +C.1B8 5.09 5-05 481

GEHMANY 6.375 11/B0 95L75D0 -0.050 &SB &S6 087

FRANCE BTAN 8lOOO 1/94 94X577 -C.143 9^5 028 980
OAT 8.125 5/99 933500 +0.090 014 010 003

CANADA * 10J250 12/98 97DOOO -0500 1075 1054 1029

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/98 97.3250 -0.150 7.13 7.19 7jar

AUSTRALIA 12000 7/98 908981 +0382 13.63 13.75 14.18
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IN WEST Germany, govern-
ment bond prices closed
unchanged after losing about
% point in early, quiet trade.
The Bundesbank annmnwni a
fixed-rate repurchase agree-
ment, accepting bids at JL8 per
emit, unchanged from its previ-

ous two tenders. Tbe market
has come to view such actions
as a sign tbe central bank is

not going to tighten monetary
policy.

After the US consumer price
ihta

, which showed a i

|TO|iia‘

than expected rise, the markets
recovered ground lost earlier
in the day.
Markets are awaiting news

today of February money sup-
ply data, particularly M3,
closely monitored by the Bund-
esbank. It has targeted annual-
ised growth of about 5 per cent
In addition, dealers are await-
ing tbe tender allocation to see
if the central ironic replaces all

of the DM&2bn expiring.

IN New Zealand, government
bond yields eased somewhat in
response to the so-called mini-
budget proposals issued by Mr
David Caygfll, Finance Minis-

ter, which call for spending
cuts and tax increases as a
means of reducing government
borrowing.

Financial markets reacted
cautiously to the announce-
ments which included an
increase in government sales

tax - the equivalent ofVAT -
to 12L5 per cent from the cur-

rent 10 per cent level
While the increase is likely

to cause a one-off boost to New
Zealand’s consumer price
index later this year, markets
were generally relieved the
Increase was not the 15
per cent that some had
expected.
Long bonds were also helped

by Mr Caygffl's announcement
that there would be fewer of
them issued in the 1989-90 fis-

cal year, with no quarterly
long bond auctions to be held
between now and June.
The Government will instead

finance itself in the Treasury
hills market, leading to some
shortage of paper for the next
few months.
The benchmark long bond,

the 10 per cent bonds due
November 1993, closed at 13.18

per cent, down from Monday’s
close of 1332 per cent.

Third World debt traders under siege
The Brady plan threatens a number of niche banking markets. Laura Raun .repprt^

H aving catapulted NMB,
the big Dutch bank,
into world leadership

in Third World debt trading,

Mr Gerrit Tammes may now
have to bury the business to
which he gave birth.

The Dutch banker believes

the market in buying, selling

and swapping Third World
debt could dry up in as little as
three years if a US plan on
debt reduction succeeds.

On the eve of this week's
Inter-American Development
Bank (IADB) meeting, Mr
Nicholas Brady, US Treasury
Secretary, explained that the
market would shrink if new
loans maintained their face
value and direct investment
replaced bank lending.

The annual meeting of the
IADB has offered the first

forum for intensive scrutiny of

the proposals recently unveiled

under fixe Brady plan. The US
proposals, which are being
increasingly seen as a signifi-

cant turning point in the debt

crisis, focus on easing debt and
debt service burdens and a big-

ger role for international
organisations.
NMB claims about 20 per

cent of the $40bn to S50bn mar-
ket in claims on highly
indebted countries, even
though file hank is medium-
sized on an international scale.

Last year its trading volume in

Third World debt more than

doubled to $8.4bn. Cram $3.4bn

in 1987.

The bank is the biggest debt
trader, followed closely by J-P.

Morgan, Citibank, Libra Bank
and Standard Chartered,
according to Libra, which is

rapidly climbing up the list.

NMB has also pioneered debt-

for-nature swaps to help devel-

oping countries protect their
environment
Debt trading - or asset trad-

ing as it is also known -
Involves instruments such as
conversions (swaps of hard-

currency debt bought at a dis-
count for local currency) and
debt buy-backs, where debtor
countries repurchase their own
loans with new bonds at a dis-

count or drastically lower
interest rates.

Over the past four years
asset trading has wiped out
about S26bn of Third. World
debt. Transparency has
improved as standardisation
has increased.
Mr Tammes believes asset

prices will be boasted over the
next two years by the Brady
plan, helped particularly by its
nail for multilateral support in
reducing less developed coun-
tries’ debt Thereafter, trade
will probably dwindle, depend-
ing an tbe plan’s success.

initial market reaction hag
led to mostly firmer prices,
with Mexican paper edging up
to about 40 cents on the dollar,

although Brazilian debt has
slipped to 30 cents.

In future NMB win increas-
ingly concentrate on channel-
ling private funds into Latin
America, export finance and
"financial engineering,” which
provides complex money pack-
ages for big industrial projects.
But Mr Tammes warns that

restoring trust is the biggest
challenge. “Latin American
governments must prove that
there are attractive investment
opportunities," he says during
an interview in his airy office

in KMB’s headquarters. “The
image must be improved and
the debt taBe doesn't promote
that.”

Mr Tammes knows Latin
America well, having worked
in Brazil and Surinam for
nearly 10 years as a manager
for an ABN subsidiary. He
travelled extensively, cultivat-

ing contacts using his fluent

Spanish, Portuguese and
English
The 56-year-old executive is

the kind of Dutch banker who
made Amsterdam the world’s

Gerrit Tammes: the problem
is in finding projects

premier ffnanMai centre in the .

17th century. He is sober and
sensible, a ftarefn\
of discipline and tolerance,
leavened with a warm smile.

NMB’s move into asset trad-

ing seems puzzling at first
glanro The hMTifc

.
thft fourth

largest in the Netherlands,
started out in 1927 by catering

to «nan business. It is still the
most domestic of the bog Dutch
ha wire

The Dutch Government
owns 7 pear cent But in tbe
Netherlands NMB has always
been something of a renegade:
more aggressive, less bureau-
cratic and linked to anthropos-

ophy - an early 20th century
spiritual science founded by
the Austrian philosopher
Rudolf Steiner.

Its unique headquarters, on
the outskirts of Amsterdam, is

reminiscent of .anthroposophic
architecture, a testimony to
original thinking.
Management flexibility is

one of the key reasons that Mr
Tammes was allowed to build

up the asset *”«H**g business,

he wplntiw*-

“We had a relatively small
exposure to Latin American
debt when tbe problem began
in 1982,* he recounts. “We
were more focused on what
could be done than on the
problem itself
Good Dutch traders have

always preferred pragmatism
to passion and Mr Tammes is

no exception. The Netherlands
also has a long tradition of
generously helping poor coun-
tries.

Equally decisive was NMB’s
timely entry into Brazil via
Uruguay In 1983. For one peso
it bought a virtually bankrupt
Uruguayan bank with a branch
in S&> Paulo and now NMB is

the only foreign bank with a
commercial operating licence
in that country.
NMB also has offices In

Mexico City, Buenos Aires and
Caracas and Is buying tbe Chil-

ean activities of J-P. Morgan.
Tbe acquisitions will further
strengthen debt trading as well
as trade finance and corporate
lending.

In asset trading; NMB acta
as principal rather than aa bro-

ker. working with a "small
1*

portfolio, according to Mr
Tammes. It makes markets in

Latin American. African, east-

ern European and Far Eastern
paper although margins vary
widely.
The Dutch bank is also

involved in stalled conversion
programmes in Brazil, Mexico
and Argentina. In the past It

has bought discounted Brazil-

ian debt at the official auction
through its local brokerage
firm and converted it into local

currency for use by foreign
companies wanting to invest
But such debt-to-equlty

swaps will remain limited. Mr
Tammes believes, as debtor
countries consider them infla-

tionary. Debt buy-hacks are
more promising if the IADB,

International Monetary ftod .

and World Bank start support*

ing the discounted
NMB paved the way for apt

swaps when It helped
Netherlands' DevelogmefltAM
Ministry buy Costa tUcan dm
and convert it into a retOteita-

.

tten fond.
The problem is not la-Hflw

ing money but In finding***-;

-

Jects. You cant a*P«t Bjaffi ;

to allow the world to w it-

what to do with its Amawn.*^
To avoid protects wlthpcBti- _

cal overtones mm-governwaor
tal organisations are likely to

play a growing rote in «bn
;

;
selection process.

however, private Investment
must replace bank loan* to
pull Latin America out of aa-
"lost decade,* Mr Tammes -

feels.

This week Mr Tammes -
.

launched an appeal for pubShf
private partnerships tb rtimu-

^

late investment. Creditor conn* -

tries wouM cover tba »oaI

;

costs with debt -swaps into
local currency. Prtvg*| tiroes^

tors' would provide :fresh-1

;

money for imports such recap-
ifcri goods and eventually o»
able to purchase the BWhWk
meat stake.

If investor trust Sa restated
then "conversion” ftands,-

whlch plant money in- tocsQsr

listed companies, might get a
new lease of fife. Mr Tammes
believes.

As early as 1983 NMB laid

the foundation for such debt-'

for-equity Binds but high risks

have warded off investors.

Mr Tasimes has kept other
powder diy for the day when
Third World 'debt .

trading
shrink He. would tbea *wt.<
dealing In discounted -OS ;

cor- -.

porate bonds convertible

and warrant-attached varieties^
- as several financial tostttu*

/

turns already do.

. “The market Is completely
different, but the tfegudqiuri'.

are similar ” be says. ,.? v ^

Finnish rates rise as central bank moves on markka
FINNISH money market rates rose
slightly yesterday following the Bank of
Finland's decision last Friday to allow
the markka to be effectively upvalued,
writes Our Financial Staff.

The central bank's three-month Heli-

bor interest rate rose to 11.95 per cent
from 1L03 per cent

It stood at 10.5 per cent before last

week's currency moves.
On Friday the central hank lowered

by about 4 per cent the limits within
which the value of the markka can fluc-

tuate. in an attempt to check a rapidly
overheating economy. Against 101.7 at

the end of January, the markka inverse
index closed yesterday at 98.5 per cent.

Traders in Helsinki said that interest

rates would soften were it not for pres-

sure from the central bank. “This is a
domestic inflation policy measure,” one
dealer claimed.

Last week, the Bank of Finland said
raising the external value of the
markka was the only fast and effective

means of cooling consumer demand,
which last year led to a 25 per cent
jump in bank lending. In recent months
the Finnish CPI has pushed up to 6 per
cent year-on-year. The Rank of Finland
has already said it wants to limit
growth in hank lending this year to a
maximum of 11 per cent.

The next set of inflation figures, foe
March, are due in the middle of next
month. * '

Tbe Research Institute ofthe FfrHttsh

Economy saidthat the ravflaattaC and
accompanying government moves to
raise rales tax and employers' "»**»m*
insurance contributions would reduce:
the growth in GNP to &£ per oeat,
from a forecast 4 per ' cent- in
1969.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY -j- _ mm ” wi*

re fiie Joint campgifon offlw

the tBiffluii ofActnarlee raw! He racuffy of

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
21

31

4|

5
6
e

21
22
25|

26
27
291
31
32
34|

35
40!

41
42
43
45
47i

481

491

51
59,

61
621

s
67
68
69
70
711

81
91
99

CAPITAL GOODS (2071

Building Materials (28) —
Contracting, Construction (38)

.

Electricals (KM.
Electronics (30) — —
Mechanical Engineering (55)—
Metals and Meta! Forming (7)

.

Motors (17).

.1177151
IH7W.45

505.95

Other Industrial Materials (22).

CONSUMER GROUP 86)
Brewersand Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20)

Food Retailing (15) —
Health and Household (13) ......

Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Priming (18)

.

— 1585-83

1268.92

... 1285.42

... 1820.16

.. 196649

... 215131

Stores 03)
Textiles (15) —
OTHER GROUPS (94).

Agencies (18).—
Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates (ID
Shipping and Transport (13) .....

Telephone Networks (23

MfsceHancous (28)————
INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487).

Oil 8. Gas 03) U994J6

sag SHARE INDEX BOO).

FINANCIAL GROUP 026).
Banks 18)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)—
Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Propo-ty (53)..

Other Financial 023
Investment Trusts (73)—
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (81

ALL-SHAREINDEX (709)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX*

.

Tuesday March 21 1989

Index

No.

1 947.21

1195.18

53653
31843

1619-67
58548
J3481.97
771.96

516.981

1106359
"026L38

..158248

.235845
1110113

J149&.92

41103.91

ll179-39

751.98
73021

1216.64
59654
969.15
335.90

133242
388.93

JU8449
676.96
1548045

Index

No.

28724

PW*
Change
%
4U
+14
+9.9

+9.7

+U
+u
+05
+94
+14
+95
-L7
+07
+U!
H4
+94
+94
+9.9

+94
+94
+14
•U
+14
+14
+95
+L7

+04

+9.7

+14
+94
+34
+14
-04
-14
+34
-04

+05
+04
+04
+04

Bar's

Pare
+184

assn
I(Msell

1141
1842
1151
951
8-90

1047
1458
11.78

956
•43
9.72

956
942
655
741
957
858
1240
1241
1840
845

1156
858
1858
951
959

959

959

22.99

8.71

552
959

856
843

Day's

HWIal

28744

GTOSS
Off.

YWd%
(Act at
05%)

3.93

347
340
448
355
3.98

549
442
448
347
34f
3.99

356
248
349
3.99

447
449
543
456
247
445
446
348
443
345
348
556

450
4.99

648
544
557
656
446
256
559
249
359
4.77

459

Day's

LnOO
28534

EsL
P/E
Ratio
(Net)

1241
U4I
115
1452
1457
13L11

7.98

949
1348
1443
1340
1351
1441
1745
16.96

1249
1459
U.96
1051
1241
1555
1845
1137
1549
1249
1247

1248

1335

12.94

547

1531

2341
1338

22.98

1346

20

285351

to date

345
8.98

449
147|
1247
155
848
343
452
344
540
552
845
859
1233
144
3.92

154
•45
443
1851
1857
447

8.92

352

4059

6.72

833
1841
•49
648
1558
059
2.96

1.92

658
250
1555

7.02

17

29735

Mon
Mar
20

Mex
No.

99658
117848

175559
2769411

209555
49943
53481
31848'

1567581
116359
3387491

111346
194442
2121.97

160751
51142

766.99

513531

1852.92

127831
118822

148848
234638

189158

1

1473J9i

1094.93

198935

117848

74454.
729J7
187947

97644
34844
133947
38L65

188042
67255
139254

186740

Mar
16

21125

Frl

Mar
17

tods

94944
1199.72

177343
28BI.nl
2126.72

585.91

53852
31357
158347
117852
13M41|
102544
1955551

213539
1625411

58844,

367548
76758
51445
186557
1299.94!

139743
151853
237757)

111946
1480.92]

110552

7*0
Mar
16

tods
Ha.

96657!

1228511

1796581

2854.971

216343
51559
546.94

31854)

1(11
119644
134557
1044.93

2014.99

2179.911

165545
60156

376944
78357
52248
Tnnyt l

132151
121148

153755
242549
U4Z56
151545

Year

(raw)

Index

No.

77448
1845.94

162351
287951
154158
48157
46831
28441
128452
107838
188437
84546
213532
116757
130637
51448
360746

58546

128156
1044.97

1198.92

198847

99157
1283.98

201148

118232:

1128.97

f ' r i

128458

96442

74848
73351
189148
99145
98643
34230
132233
38458

189243
67651)
139047

107651

Mar
15

23213

75930
74551
138757!

59955
98752
34454
134548
387-53

111147
67737
148549

189559

Mar
14

21254

184838

183838

68450

1883.96

53354
25634
357-38

114255
40137

88631
46335
183331

94447

Year

J9L
18354

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES ME3

xdadj.
today ?48*

to date

1 5 years..— 117.78 +0J8 11738 — 3L37

2 +028 13506 gja 201
3 Over 15 years

—

223E +008 14072 436
4 irredeemables

—

17503 +092 175.09 — USX
5 Ail stocks +023 006 304

ladet-Uetaf

6 5 years...—

—

jc^Ar/1 +002 13239 — 106
7 Over 5 years—.,. .ilR! +9.27 133.88 — 9.95

8 Ail stocks 134.95 +006 133.70 — 095

9 - 2.14

lbESS -906 102

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

High
Coepats

Irredeemable..

25 yean-

Inflation rate5% 5yn.
Inflation rate5% OverSyrs.
Inflation rate 10% Sirs.
Inflation rate 10% OverSyrs.

BebiA 5 yean......

15yeus„„.
25years

Tue
Mar
21

944
942
845
1044
945
9.82
1046
957
930
849

345
347
244
341

1231
1143
18.72

1043

Mon
Mar.
20

944
942
845
1041
948
943
1953
9J0
931
840

349
348
247
343
125.7
1044
10.73

18.02

Year

£222X5

843
949
84S
953
937
951
932
942
957
8.94

252
343
1.72
358
1046
10.73
10.73

British Finds—
Corporations, Dominionand Foreign Bonds
Industrials —.— .......

Financialand Properties

Oils
Plantations

Mines
Others.....——

Touts.

Rises Falls Sane
88 5 16
19 1 24

516 278 782
Z94 103 369
32 18 48
0 1 11

41 48 94
32 115 88

922 569 1,432
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Jan 23
40 Last Dealings Feb 3
• Last Declarations May 4
• For settlement May 15
For rate indications see end at
London Shan Service
Calls lie Control Securities, Bute

Resource*. Scottish ft Nwndto,
C Baynes. Rosehaugb, Assoc.
British Eng'g, Brfltah & Common-
wealtti, S O Warburg, Conroy
Petroleum, EBC, PentUnd fends.
Amstrad, SantcM A aod
bnry. Puts iiu Snatch! & in sirhi

SCOTTISH A NEWCASTLE, the
Edinburgh based breweries con-
cern. found high attention in the
London Traded Options Market
yesterday, against tho back-
ground of a report from the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. rejecting the bid for Its

from Elders, the Australian con-
cern with multiple interests.

The Commission did not leave
the breweries section of the
options market akane at that how-
ever. It also delivered a report on
the tied house system, which. In
market terms,' struck at Allied
Lyons. Scottish & Newcastle felt

no less than 89p on the underly-
ing market to 329p. Allied Lyons
tost 14p to 458p.
The business In breweries

crus ionbNMbHH

option enlivened what might have
been a dull day in the market,
had It not been for British Gtes-
running away from all stocks In
terms of the day's turnover. Busi-
ness In Gas came to 5.977 con-
tracts. consisting of 5,277 calls
and only 700 puts. Tho underlying
share price gained Tp to 181 p.
against the background of the
announcement that Its cost
restructuring was likely to be less
than the market had thought
The Scottish & Newcastle

options business was comprised
in 2,005 contracts, of which 1.549
were can and 456 put The main
interest in It was in the March 380
calls, which attracted 873 con-
tracts, but an opening of Interest
of only 80 contracts to 2£S5.

CMS PUTS
Jbr -Jd 0* ter Jd Ort

Allied Lyons saw 2£S7 Utm*

'

tracts traded; covering 1,888 Cans
*

and SS9 putaThe mcsr : acttvet/"
traded aeries wasThe -Apm N80
call, which found 937 contrasts. :

' about half of which represented !

opening of interact At the end of
the day, the open Interest

-

lit the

'

series stood at 3,8561 against the
previous 3.243. • •

-*

Index trading, in fhfr
rFT>9£ TQ0;

showed a further recovery from
recent low levels, to 'reached a
little more than-ttie 25 “per cent
which Its had come to expect
almost at right Calls hi it came to
4£86 contracts, and puts to 2.6S3.

British Steel. BAT arid BP were
also active, as was Dixons, while
some activity was seen In Han-
son.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Wimpey acWevestwin objectives set five years ago

Profits jump by 51% to near £150m
By Aadmr Taylor, Cbnstnic^ Correspondent

GEORGE WIMPEY. the OK
construction group and
Britain's second largest boose*
bnOder,-yesterday reported a
Sl partat jump is i"!****^ to
£144-5m pre-tax for the 12
months to the cod c£ Decem-
ber. .

Turnover increased from.
£L48tm to £L?%nand earnings

aa ftp A final dividend of B-USp
(4.75p) makes a total of 945p
(6.T5P) for the year.

'

The group also announced

stoM
1

^cSaa.near^ftShnore
and Washington, in north east
of the US. Tim purchase price,

inriqdingan eanigacmitinttan
of Baltimore -Asphalt, -was
boat iiflOm — tha laiauat
share of which will hare been
for tba quarries. ...
These hare contracts to am-

ply the Bethlehem steelworks
in PenasylvaxiteandMarylsaid,
and have reserves of about
300m tonnes producing about
&£m tonnes & year.
Sr Otffonl Chetwood. chatr-

wbti fwA chief executive,

Wimpey last year had achieved
Its twin objectives, set five
mars ago, of earning a 30 ner
cent return on capital and
making' pretax profits of
Hwn fy|(Wm •

The targets were achieved
without any assistance from
property profits which twmhipri

from £20m in 1987 to £600,000
last year.Sr Chfibrd said prop-
erty sales which bad been
eipncted in 1968 would take
place. this year. Profits had'
been reduced farther by provi-
sions of £7

A

n against proper-
ties in Rotterdam and Mnnam.
Wimpey refused to reveal

the profits split from its house*
*

bnfldmg and cnrizsctinz iiiui.

dons but the steprannef
most have been DK housing
where profits could have been
about £ioom based on last
year’s 9,000 sales at an averse
price of £59207.
A Btfle at the gloss has gone

off housing since the DK mar-
ket peaked, last summer -
Wimpey was wtpwling to sell

around *000 homes this year.
Sir Clifford said UK house-
building so .br was of
target A 12 per cent decline in
sales in the sooth east was
more than compensated for by
gains in the north of the coon-
try.

Profits frrtm US housebuild-
ing, particularly in California
where Wimpey is strong, also
rose sbarpjy hat year House-
building in Australia
increased last year and like

Sir
expanding US aggregates bodn

GaBSanaa, remained a strung'
market

Sir Clifford expected to see
tether growth mm Wimpey'#
expanding US aggregates busi-
ness with the new quarries
forecast to produce a return of
at least lfi per cent pre-tax In
their first year.

flatter growth expected front the

The contracting1 division,
which has been benefiting
from the sharp rise in DK con-
struction work in the last two
years, increased its order book
by 80 per cent to £1.2bn by the
end of last year. Prospects for
IwtomaKnraf wwafrordm had
«hft improved, —m Sir Clif-

ford.

The focus of attention at Wim-
pey in the next few years is

Etadjr to tom from UK house-
building which efll ywamta
for more than two thirds of
profits, to Wimpey's other
Interests. A number of major
property developments are due
to come on in the early
1990s. Meanwhile, property
sales this year should offset

any in the tarwtwg

market Contracting also looks
a better bet these days. Mar-
gins are b»r«i«iing and will
have been assisted by Wim-
pey*s emphasis on negotiating
contracts. About 35 per cent of
contracts currently axe negoti-

ated. British firms have done
well out of US aggregates in
recent years. Wimpey believes

it is particularly well placed in
the north east where invest-
ment in road repairs, due to
ftp dimate, is higher. Pre-tax
profits of £i70m would put
Wimpey on a p/e of 8, a rating
which if it is to be judged as a
UK housebuilder would leave

little room for further Improve-
ment If Wimpey is to be val-

ued for its other interests.
Inrinrilnp overseas bwwhiriM.

ing and US and UK aggregates,
it looks cheap.

GRE joint

Italian

venture
By Nick Banter

A PIONEERING joist venture
between a British Insurance
company awl an i*»h»» finan-
cial institution was branched
officially yesterday when Lon-
don's Guardian Royal
Exchange said it hod signed an
agreement with a Turin hank
to buy jointly three Italian
insurers.

Details of GEE’S agreement
with Istitnto Bancarlo San
Paolo di Torino ImhH out in
Italy last week. It emerged
publicly last Friday that they
were to buy three insurance
companies, Sipes, Cidas and
Polaris Vita.
GRE said its share of the

cost of the acquisitions would
be L625bn (£27m). It will Mao
inject up to L4Qbn (£l7m) into
Sipea and Cidas. which are pri-
marily motor insurers selling
v(a exclusive agents in the
middle and sooth of Italy.
Immediate plans were to
“widen their base of business
and broaden their geographi-
cal spread to the rest of Italy."

The chairman »*»4 two board
members of Sipea and Cidas,
will come from GRE, which
will own 51 per cent of them.
GRE will have two places on
the board of Polaris Vita, a
small life insurer. It win be 51
per cent owned by San Paolo
and 49 per cent by crr.

Rights as Audio
swings into the red
By Vimim HouJdgr

AUDIO FIDELITY, the
troubled consumer products
company that dismissed its
fhafttngm in January, yester-

day announced a £154m rights
issue and a large swing into
the red.

It also announced that it was
taking legal advice over a
£527.000 accounting discrep-.
ancy that has been the subject
of an investigation by Stoy
Hayward.
Mr Stephen Goldberg, who

was chairman ami joint man-
aging director until bis dis-

missal in January, complained
yesterday that he was being
made a scapegoat. “To lay the
blame on my doorstep is. in my
opinion, ridiculous,” be said.

Pre-tax losses for the six
months to end-December
totalled 5234m. compared with
a £380000 profit for the previ-
ous period. An extraordinary
item of £2.l6m resulted In a
total retained loss of Oka
The shares plunged from

129p to 53p following'the lifting

of the suspension which was
imposed when the investiga-
tion was announced in Janu-
ary.
The accounting discrepancy

stemmed from £527,000 of prof-

its and provisions, which were
wrongly allocated to the prior
year. Mr Goldberg yesterday
complained that he bad not

been asked to contribute to the
investigation, although this
was denied by the company.
The company blamed much

of the losses on a lack of man-
agement and financial con*
trots. In addW*wi. it incurred
exceptional losses of £783.000
as a result of stock write-
downs, bad debts and tlx reas-
sessment of asset values
including development expen-
diture.

The extraordinary losses
resulted from discontinued
activities, particularly in the
electronics division and the
“substantial" costs of the Stoy
Hayward investigation.
The group’s audio dlytskm la

to be sold following a "disap-
pointing”, although profitable,
performance in the period. Mr
Goldberg said yesterday that
he considered the division had
on excellent future and ho
intended to submit a bid of
£255m.
The rights issue, on a 7-far-a

basis at 30p per share, will be
used to raise Ei5m to repay
bank borrowings and a further
£340,000 to supplement work-
ing capital. The need for the
issue was highlighted by the
disclosure that net assets In
the period were less than half
called-up share capital.

The toss per share was 29.Ip
(earnings 5.4p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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PROFIT BEFORE TAX
1984—1988 £m

86.3

EARNINGS PER SHARE
1984-1988 (pence)

28.59

21.34

60.2
17.19

14.12

41.0 12.88

35.2
33.5

1 N E E R I N 0

) PLC

Excellent progress and
another record year

PROFIT UPBY 34%

Profit before tax up 43.4%

Earnings per share up 34.0%

Dividend up 21.7%

£*000

TURNOVER 149,788 jjj^M
PROFIT BEFORE .

EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS 10,369

EARNINGS PER SHARE
BEFORE EXCEPTIONALS ’^ ^®P

DIVIDEND PER SHARE i4.4p

Extracts from a statement by die Chairman,
Professor Boland Smith.

1988 was a year of considerable progress for Hepworth
with record profits being achieved for the third

successive year.

Each of Hepworth’s five divisions has shown a significant

profit improvement.

The new management team have contributed to a more
than doubling of pre-tax profits in the last three years.

Strong organic growth from capital investment in existing
companies. Diversification into facing bricks, utilising the
Group’s building product and clay expertise, will continue
this process in 1989.

A highly successful acquisition policy has resulted in

significant profit contributions from those companies
acquired over the last two years.

Hepworth has a sound balance sheet, with only 12.6%
gearing, excellent management and good earnings

potential, derived from a strong product base. All these

factors enable vour Board to feel confident for the future.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

n'l*' The results- for 1988 confirm - that the Group is

r continuing fls growth path and building on the
’

**; strategies established in recent, years. We are

: going through ft very exciting period and there is

every indication that 1989 will be another

7 atcellentTear.
. R.N.C. HaU Chairman

?
f

, The 1988 'Report and. Accounts will be. posted to

.

! ,<
Shareholders on 29* March, 1989- Copies may be

J/-. obtained from The Secretary, Hall Engineering (Holdings) PLC,

Hadesooft Lane, Shrewsbury ST! 3AS. Telephone (0743) 235541

1988 1987 Percentage

£raBon fitiiSon Change

Turnover 5764 415.4 +3&9X
Profit before tax 863 603 +43.4*

Profit aftertax 563 39.6 +41.4X

Earnings per share 28.59p 2134p +34.0*

Dividend 12.05p 9.90p +21.7%

For a copy of the 1988 Hepworth Report and Accounts please write to The Company Secretary,

Hepworth PLC, Tapton Park Hoad, Sheffield S10 3FS. The Report will be available from early ApriL

HEPWORTH PLC
The contents of this statement, for which the directors of Hepworth PLC ore solely responsible, have been approved for the purpose of Section 57 of

the Financial Services Act 1986 by an authorised person.

\ •
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The operating results for theBank in 1988showed

a significantimprovement overthe previous year.

At the same time business development

activity and internal investment further

strengthened the foundations for future

growth. It was our ninth consecutive

yearofincreasedprofits:

NigelRobson, Chairman of

Royal Trust Bank, in his

statement for 1988.

"Last year's performance represented sofid

progress towards the achievement of all the

financial objectives contained in our five year plan.

24% increase in pre-tax profit to

£127million -
'

,

'

Return on equity 17.4%, up from 14.6%

Return on assets 87 basis points, up from

81 basis points

25%increasein capitalbase to£133 million

8% increase in total assets to £1.6 billion

VMs aim to be a leading problem-solving

bank concentrating on small to medium-sized

companies and high net worth individuals who

value quality advice in specialized banking.

administrative

services and private

banking. The Bank’s core

products are residential and

commercial mortgages, property

development finance, money market

and foreign exchange trading and com-

merdallending. Privatebankingandinvestment

banking, together with global custodyservices,are

being developedas keyaspects ofthe business.

Iam especially pleased to be able toannounce

such positive results this year, the year of Royal

Trust’s 60th anniversary in the United Kingdom."

Jan-Ame Farstad, Managing Director o

I

Royal Trust Bank, in hisreport for 1988.

Royal TrustBank is a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Royal Trustee Limited, one of Canada's

largest banking institutions, with assets under

administration of £44 billion worldwide.

The Canadian parent has unlimited liabifity for

Royal TrustBank.

Copies of Royal Trust Bank's 1988 Annual

Report may be obtained from the Company

SecretaryattheLondon address below.

ROYAL
TRUST

Royal lrustBank
Royal Trust Bank, Royal Trust House, 48/50 Cannon Street London EC4N 6ID.

Telephone: (01) 236 6044. Telex: 6952879. Fax: (01) 248 0828.

Offices in Bristol (0272) 226666. Ipswich (0473) 231223. Leeds (0532) 461869 and Manchester (061) 832 303a

A Mamba of The Securities Association

Johnson Croup Cleaners Pic

ANOTHER

RECORD YEAR

Preliminary Results for1988

• Group turnover up22% to£124m
• Recordpre-taxproSts up59% to£18.4m
• Ordinarydividendpershare up24%
• Earningspershare up54%
• Growingcontribution from US operations

• The World's largest drycleaningorganisation

The Johnson Group trades in the United Kingdom and the United States and is

principally engaged in retaildrydeaning and in textile rental

In the UK, the Group comprises 13 companies with 750 shops:

Bottom

Crockatt

Harris

Hartondean

JamesHayes

JohnsonBrothers

JohnsonMkrondean

Kneels

ApparelmasterDesign

Pullar

Smiths

HFWitton (Shophtters)

Zemys

In the United States, the Johnson Group controls 11 companies with 299 shops.

In addition, there are 171 fhmehisedshops.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Hambro Countrywide dividend cut
By Philip Coggan

THE DEPRESSED UK
residential property market
has prompted Hambro Coun-
trywide, the estate agency and
financial services group, to cut
its final dividend as 1988’s pre-
liminary pre-tax profits fell by
145 per cent and earning; per
share dropped by 28 per cent.
Second half pre-tax profits

more than halved to £?.03m
(£14.l8m) wiaWTig a total for
the year of £21.3m (5243m).
Earnings per share were 5.l3p
(7.Up)_ Hie company is reduc-
ing its final dividend to L5p
(l.75p), making a maintained
total of Zfip.

The company shed around
100 jobs at Bahstow Eves, the
north London estate agents,
last November. Hambro Coun-

trywide said that staffing lev-

els had been reduced but not to

the extent that service to the
customers would be damaged if

the market improved.
Mr Christopher Sporborg,

chairman, said that “for there
to be an early and orderly res-

toration of more normal trad-

ing conditions, vendors must
be prepared to sell at more
realistic prices. Without a mar-
ginal fall in house juices It will

be some time before rising
incomes and lower interest
rates bridge the differential
between what buyers can
afford and what vendors are
asking

1
*.

During 1988, the company
sold 71,000 homes and com-
pleted 29,380 mortgages repre-

senting over £l.3hn of finance.

Mr Sporborg said that Hambro
Guardian, the newly launched
life assurance company, was
developing new products, dis-

tribution channels and a cus-

tomer data base.

Turnover for the year was
£JL2L3m (£95Jm) and tax was
£&34rn (ES.QQaX

The main surprise about thaw
figures was that the shares
only fell 4p to S2p. The immedi-
ate outlook for Hambro Coun-
trywide is almost unremit-
tingly gloomy: there has bees
no sign of any pick-up in
orders in the early months of
1989 and of course the bulk of
the financial business, provid-

ing mortgages, is geared to tlx

strength of bouse sales. Few
economic forecasters, .are

expecting Mr Lawsohto cut

Interest rates much before foe

autumn and some fear, rates -

may have to rise yet arista tf

the trade or InBsthn figures

fell to Improve. Given that, the

housing market la likely to

remain Inactive for some time.

Hambro Countrywide's second

half profits of £Tm are the

more realistic guide for 1969

than last year's figures; tf tbe
company makes pre-tax profite

of asm in the ftall year, then

the shares look draadfiiUy
overvalued on a prospective pf

e of IS.

Mild
By John Thornhill

A MILD WINTER failed to give
Kwik-Fit Holdings, the car
parts specialist, its “normal
seasonal sales uplift” and held
pre-tax profits to £18.45m in
the year to February 28 1989, a
15 per cent advance on the pre-

vious flSm.
Mr Tom Farmer, chairman,

said that while trading mar-
gins bad been mainfcainprf OT
increased across all product
categories, exhaust sales had
declined because of the
weather. He added that the
higher quality of original
equipment fitted by manufac-
turers and the deferral of tyre
and battery purchases also
upset expectations of higher
profits.

Sales increased by 25 per
cent to £157.37m (E125.5m).
Earnings per share fen from an
adjusted 12^9p to 12.09p. A
final dividend of L36p was pro-
posed making a total tf 2.4p
<L86p adjusted).

Kwik-Fit accelerated its

expansion pwigwnwitf opening
103 centres during the year,
most in the second half,
although none contributed to
results. The group now has 411
outlets in the UK (including
one joint venture in Northern
Ireland). 63 in Holland and Bel-

gium and 44 in France.

• COMMENT
Kwik-Fit could do with a quick
fix in the weather. Mild spells

do not make its workers sing

and dance with joy as they on
the television commercial. Mr
Farmer estimates that the com-
pany lost almost £2J>m in prof-

its because of the clement con-

ditions. More worrying for
Kwik-Fit. if not for the rest tf

us, is that car manufacturers
are making better quality
exhaust systems, reducing the
need for motorists to replace

them. Despite these concerns,
the company would still seem
to have a lot of growth left In
it More outlets will start deliv-

ering profits this year and fur-

ther expansion will be possible

on the Continent Other ser-

vices axe also being introduced
in its centres which seems a

wise bodging measure should
car technology continue to

improve markedly; although,
conversely, more complicated
exhaust systems do produce
higher margins. The current
year will be one of cctosolklA-

tion and profits may pick up
only to about £20m, placing the
company on a prospective p/e
ratio of about IS- This ten. high
rating which puts Kwik-Fit
more in fine with the retail sec-

tor than the motor Industry.

Some may feel that this is

unjustified and the share price

may slip to reflect this revalua-
tion. But In the hmgtf-teiin.

KwikWa prospects look most
impressive, especially if It

snows. - -

Johnson Cleaners boosted to £18.47]
By John Ridding

ACQUISITIONS, stronger
margins and property sales
helped boost profits at Johnson
Group Cleaners by 59 per cent
in 1988.

Pre-tax profits increased
from £11.61m to £18.47zn on
turnover up 22 per cent to
£12433m (£101.81m). Earnings
increased to 60.09p (38.98p).

The second interim dividend of

17-9p makes 23.Ip (l&6p).
Mr Phillip BoHom, chairman,

said that Johnson had contin-

ued to pursue its strategy of
organic growth and selective

acquisition.
All divisions performed

strongly. *1126 UK dry cleaning
business benefited from ration-

alisation measures. inpinJmy

the closure of some of its

smaller shops, and from buoy-
ant demand. There was also
marked growth In its UK tex-

tile rental business.
The group’s US activities

also expanded during 1988,
notably as a result of the pur-
chase in June of Dryclean
USA. In the second half this

business added around £Um
to profits, exceeding its budget
Mr Bollom said that the
group's six other US busi-

nesses also performed well and
that around 32 per cent of turn-

over now came from the US.
Benefits also accrued from

toe suspension of toe group's
contributions to its nension
schemes and from higher mar-

gins.

• COMMENT
Johnson’s results in way
ahead of city expectations
which had been in the region
Of and w»nt the share
price up 21p to 601p. Even
ccdmflng proceeds from acqui-
sitions, property sales and the
pension holiday, turnover was
up by 13 per cent profits

by around 40 per cent. 1989 has
also started well with strong
safes in the first two months
and tire year should also see
reduced losses arising from
exchange rate conversions.
More broadly, the US dry
cleaning market, which is esti-

mated at about £&35bn, offer!

plenty of growth potential and
the acquisition of Dtyclean
USA provides a useful base
and expertise for further
expansion there.UK opportune

:

ties are perhaps less wxdtinff
;

since the group already
accounts for about a quarter of
the market. However; there Is
scope for organic growth,
through further productivity
gains In toe diy deeming busi-
ness and analysts also expect
Continued In |Im» to.
tile rental business stea. The
likelihood of further acquisi-

.

toms complicates forecasts but

.

estimates in the regioatf£21m
seem reasonable giving a pro-
spective multiple tf mound 9.5

fldiy dfluted.

News Digest

BEMROSE

Confident
after 13%
profit rise
TAXABLE profits at Bemrose
Corporation, the Derby-based
specialist printer, expanded
13 per cent in 1988, from £4JOn
to £5.4801. Turnover was ahead
8 per cent to 147.26m.
Mr David Wiggtesworth,

group chief executive, said that
Bemrose Security Printingand
Henry Booth bothhad made
a good start to the current
year.
Earnings per share improved

to 24.43p (22_58p), and a
proposed final dividend tf 7p
makes lip (lOp) for the year.
An extraordinary credit of

£83703 (£163,000) comprised
the net surplus arising on
disposal of Bemrose USA and
WBjou.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN

Export growth
boosts profits
A strong peribcmance from
Royal Sovereign stationery
and greatly expanded export
activity were behind a 58 per
cent rise in pretax profits to
£L48m, against £935,000, at

'

Royal Sovereign Group.
Turnover in 1988 for this

third market company was
£UL34m (£557m). Earnings per
share were 16.7p (16.Ip) and
a final dividend of43p (34Sp>
is proposed making a total of
5.50 (4.6pl
Mr Terry Dickinson,

chairman, wij the company
had developed a clear strategy
based around a number tfaxe
business assembled during the
last two years.
The contribution from

investment income and
dealing, which had been
discontinued, fell from £30MX)0
to£28JM0.

PROPELLER

Order books
well ahead
Propeller, Third Market-quoted
leisure wear specialist,
reported a 68 per cent increase
hi pretax profits to £703,000
for the year to February 3 1989.
The advance was achieved an
turnover £3.42m ahead at
S9.4BUL
Earnings improved to 5.53p

(3J34p) and a maiden dividend
tfO£p is proposed.

Mr Mike Keen, chairman,
said the current year had
started well with order books
considerably up onlast year.''

He also said the company was
at an advanced stage for an
early introduction an to the
Unlisted Securities Market

BURFORO HOLDINGS

Profits improve

to £1.41m
In its first set of results since
the acquisition tfthe Burford
Group and its subsequent
name change from flhBrbK^frfi
to Burford Holdings, the
USM-quoted company reported
pre-tax profits tf £L43m for
the year to December 1988.

The result was struck on
turnover tf £L2.7m and
compares with pre-tax profits

tf£LQ2m from turnover of
£822m in 1987. restated to take
account tf a change in
accounting policy concerning
the treatment of goodwill.
TkX took £476,000 (£64,000)

after which earnings per lp
share were left at LSp (2.7pX
A final dividend of 0281p
making Q.5p is proposed.
There was an unrealised

investment property surplus
tf £9.4lm (nil) equal to a total
pre-tax investment property

0f78p.Netshare i

per share rose from
5JJp to59j6p. .

ARAN ENERGY

Operating

profits fall

Net profits at Aran Energy,
a Dublin-based oil and gas
exploration'and production
company, rose from l£25m to
I£2.75m (£2J29m) in 1988. ... .

The increase arose from a
higher level tf tax recoveries
and interest income which
affeeta sharp decline in
operating profits.

Earnings per 20p share were
L68p(L65p).

DEAN & BOWES
Sharp advance
to record £1.4m
Dean & Bowes Group, the
enlarged design and
refurbishment contractor,
raised its profits from £928,000

toa record £L38m pre-tax for
the 1988 year. Turnover
expanded by 78 per cent to

03.46m. .

The USM-quoted group
achieved a substantial mnream
in market share during toe

year via tiie acquisition tf TFT*
and currently has an order
book worth some £10m>

Earnings for 1988 worked
through at LL33p (8.6Sp) and
a final dividend of 3p raises
the total by lp to 5p.

DAUPHIN

Well placed for

organic growth
Dauphin, the seating and
specialist engineering group,
lifted taxable profits some 25
pa cent to SSJBat in 1988.

Turnover was ahead from
rig32m tn

Mr AlecWaddicor,
chairman, said the group was
well placed for further organic
growth in expanding markets.
Suitable acquisitions were
being sought to broaden toe
group’s base, he added.
Earnings per share expanded

to U-Olp (9.27p) and a
recommended final rfftrffhmH

tf2.7p gives a total of 4p
(3.65p) for the year.

CAIRN ENERGY

Listing costs

leave loss
Cairn Energy, an t

.ail and gas producer wl
obtaineda listing at toe end
tf last year, reported a pretax
profit tfSUftfflO for the half
year ended December 31 1988*
compared with £94030 in the
year to the end tf June 3988.

Listing expenses of£152318
left a loss for the period tf .

£32951. Turnover was £146£39
(£151,756) and stated earnings
per share were L7lp (i.45p).
The company said **»«* Its

development as an operator
bad proceeded smoothly. In
1989 the company would have
toe benefit of the cash flow
from CP (Oil and Gas) toe
private UK.company it
purchased for£7.Su last
November.

Nykredit now intends to

increase its holding ipBUT
to l&l per cent by the
acquisition tfa further 500,000

BMT ordinary shares subject

to otaining the necessary
permission under the Banking
Act 1987.

Finance, Land andGeneral
Holdings sold its entire hohfing
tf23m BMT ordinary shares,
representing 14.7 per cent tf
BMTs issued ordinary share
capital, on March 20 1889.

BROMSGROVE INDS

Purchase of
Naylor
Bromsgrove Industries, the
acquisitive engineeringand
financial services group, is to
buy Naylor, a private

.

Worcestershire-based .

company, which makes plastic
and foam materials ih^ ip

floral displays.

The initial consideration
will be met by the payment
of £100,000 cash to Naylor’s
shareholders and the issue tf
£2.4m units of 9 per cent
unlisted convertible loan stock
1999.

In the year to July 3L Naylor
made pre-tax profits tf £199,000
on turnover of £1.75m. Net
assets at that date were
£787,000.

BUSINESS MOOT
Nykredit buys
14.8% stake
Nykredit tf Denmark has
acquired a substantial interest
in Business Mortgages Trust
with toe purchase of 1.7m BMT
ordinary shares, bringing its
totelhtfdingtfBMT ordinary

This represents I4g per cent
of the issued ordinary share
capital tfBMT.

Birmingham
Midshires

£150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1998 >

InterestRace:
"

13-1875% peranoutD

•
Interest Pferiod:

21 March, 1989 cp .

21 June, 1989

InterestAmountper.
£5.000 Note dac
2L&89:£16&20

Interest Amounrper
£50X100 Notedue
2L6JB9: £1,661.99

Aaeut Bank
BarittsBrothers&. Cu, Ltaterf
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ProjectJASMIN, a studyofthe German
subsystem within NATO’s Battlefield

Information Collection and Exploitation

System.

f FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
|

1988 1987
£*000 £*000

Turnover 221,565 83,644

Operating Profit 15,386 8,367

Profit Before Tax 13,354 7.363

Earnings Per Ordinary Share 4,01p 3.84p

Dividends Per Ordinary Share 0.75p 0.65p

\A

v.

M

yr.

Extract from preliminaryannouncement of results of1988 based on unaudited accounts far the year to 31 December 1988.

In respect of 1987 the above figures are based on accounts which contain an unqualified audit report and which
have been filed with the Registrar of Companies, Earnings per share have been adjusted to take account or the

rights issue in April 1988. The past is not necessarily a guide to the future.

Our 1988 Annual Report will be published in mid April. For

a copy, please contact the Company Secretary SD-Scicon pic

Centrum House, 101-103 Fleet Road, Fleet Hampshire GU13 8NZ. In Spain, one ofEurope's fastest growing industrial economies, we
have established a strong position In capital plant maintenance
systems with five contracts in 1988 in the steelmaking. oil and
electricity industries.

It all adds up
to a successful year.

SD SCICON
SD-SCICON PLC

The contents of this advertisement-/or which the directors ofSD-Scicon pic are solely responsible, have been approved for the purposes ofsection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act 1986 by Ernst & Whinnyt a firm authorised by The Institute of Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales to cany out investment business.



UK COMPANY NEWS

At top end of City forecasts despite effect of adverse currency rates

Bowthorpe improves 23% to £40m
John Ridding

ggyrSOftPE HOLDINGS. the
fto&xap&c components group,
J*3«ruey announced pre-tax
5*5®* of SttUm fat last year,

*t die top of city fore-
cast® and an increase ctf 23 per
cent OTtff 1987.

n*8® by 14 par cent
to £MMn (£162.64) and eam-
togs per share increased 16 par
cent to ujSp (13J6p).

IJft board has recommended
* Anal dividend of 2.74p
€?J27p) which combined with
the interim payment of I26p
O-05P) gives a total of 4p
C3^77p).

.
Proflta for the year would

have been higher bat for the
effect of tbe strong pound on
US sales. If the average
exchange rate for 1987 had
been need to conversion th*n
P«Hhx profits for 1988 would
have been up by an additional
£L3m.
Mr Bay Parsons, chairman,

said he was pleased with the
results and that tbe group h«i
enjoyed a stronger second half

than anticipated. He added
that Bowthorpe’s recent acqui-
sitions bad contributed posi-

tively and that ThermaEoy, the
manufacturer of heatsinks
which was bought in Septem-
ber for £l3m, performed on tar-

get
Geographically. Bowthorpe’s

European operations per-
formed well and increased
their share of total operating 1

profits foam 28 per cart to 31
per cent
Germany, in particular, saw

strong growth through WAGO,
manufacturer of screwless ter-

minals. By contrast, the profit

share of Bowthorpe’s UK
operations fell from 42 per cent
to 38 per emit.
Tbe group continues to gen-

erate cash and at the year end
liquid funds amounted to
£3&ftn. despite tbe year's £2Sm
acquisition programme. The
directors said that the pro-
gramme was wwtinning and
that negotiations are under
way with a number of US and

European companies.
Bowthorpe has also decided

to transfer goodwill to the
profit and loss account reserve

over a period of ten years bum
the date of acquisitions. This
accounting change tods effect

from January l and should
boost future borrowing capac-
ity.

Bowthorpe’s 13 years of steady
growth represent an impres-
sive achievement for a manu-
facturing rwiwpariy and grpTafrn

the premium its share ratings

enjoy over other component
makers. Much of the explana-
tion to the manpgpmnwt**
ability to Identify and develop
niche products and achieve
high returns on capital in often
relatively tow technology prod-
acts. The only longer-term res-

ervation is that it will be diffi-

cult to further increase returns
On w»pHyl and that tfw gPHIP
needs therefore to expand
through both acquisition *»h

investment. However, this

seems to be occurring and a
number of further purchases
can be expected in toe near
future. The group has also
achieved a better balance,
reducing its defence related

sales from 24 per cent in 1887
to 19 per cent last year. In toe
shorter term there are a num-
ber of constraints and lost

advantages. UK operations
have experienced a slow start

to the year and last year’s

£2.4m insurance payment
resulting from the arson attack
on the group’s Hellennan
Deutsch subsidiary will this

year reduce to around Elm.
However, losses resulting’ from
WfilinikglN Igtfi HMUMHMHlill 2V0
likely to be much reduced tills

year and overseas safes, which
now account for two-thirds of
the total, are looking promis-
ing. As a result, analysts are
looking for profits of £45m, put-
ting the shares on a pro-
spective multiple of around
12.

Western Motor expansion and rights plan
By Ray Bashford

WESTERN MOTOR Holdings,
boosted pretax profits 75 per
cent during 1988 reflecting
strong performances to its car
importing; retailing trans-
port operations.

Pre-tax profits increased
from £5.76m to £10.06m follow-
ing a rise in turnover to
£249.18m (£135.76m). Fully
diluted emrningB per share
improved to 70.7b <5&8p>-
Dlrectors are proposing a

final dividend of &5p <5p), lift-

ing the total to I2p.
Continuing the rapid expan-

sion which began two years
ago following a management
buy-in which valued the com-
pany at £5-5m, directors also
announced two acquisitions
and a one-fbr-four rights issue
at 550p a share to raise
fliSBL
Western Motor Is adding to

its list of prestige and volume
car franchises and through the
purchase of Howells and is
moving into tht business of

supplying and leasing spare
parts for commercial jet air-

craft through tbe acquisition of
AJ Walter.
Mr Richard Palmer, manag-

ing director, said 1968 was a
period of consolidation after
the Z20.6m purchase of the
company which held the exclu-

sive uk franchise for the Sovi-
et-made Lada range in October
1987 and Penta, the Thames
Valley-based car dealer, for
£13fen In June of the same
year.
Howells, which operates

Mercedes, Jaguar, Range Rover
and Austin Hover dealerships

to South Wales, Worcester and
Cheltenham, is being pur-
chased for £&5m cash, of which
£4£m will satisfy an intercom-
pany debt, from the Standard
Chartered group.
The purchase lifts the West-

ern Motor’s dealerships to 22,

evenly split between prestige
iwm! vatome outlets.

Mr Palmer said that signifi-

cant advantages could be
obtained by trans-

port and marketing links
between existing Psnta dealer-

ships along the M4 with those

acquired through the HoweDs
purchase.
“The current economic

upsurge in south Wales, cou-

pled with the increasing num-
ber of new industries that have
decided to locate there, also
bode well for future profits.”

Howells returned pre-tax
profits of £549,000 to the year
to October 31 on a turnover erf

£Slm.
AJ Walter supplies spare

parts for lease, sale or
exchange to primarily British

Aerospace 1-11 and also Boeing
707.727, 737 and Airbus 300. It

also provided aircraft mainte-
nance services under sub-con-

tract.

Turnover is spread evenly
between the UK and and US.
The company is based at
Gatwlck airport with other

npwnMng arms in TVnwi arwl

Florida.
The toWal is

£4J2m, comprising £lJ2m in

,

cash and the remainder in
shares at 600p. The vendors
may receive a Anther 459^75
shares at 600p if the company
returns pre-tax profits of at
least £l.lm in the year to
December 31 fids year. AJ Wal-
ter’s post-tax profits for the
year to April 30 last year were
£457,000.

Another performance-related
arrangement could return the
vendors a farther £6.65m if

unspecified profit targets are
reached by the end of 1993.
The importation of the Lada

range of small, low priced can
was by far toe group’s princi-

pal pr^ta source with tile pre-
tax contribution up from £4Jm
to £&2m and registrations 22
per cent higher.
The import business

accounts for 62 per cent of
turnover.

Net assets

rise 52%
atLaing
Properties
By Paul Ctweserfgftt,

Property Correspondent

LAING PROPERTIES, nearly
half of whose assets are In

Canada and the US, yesterday
disclosed a sharp increase to
its net asset vstae, At M4p par
share - 52 per emit more than
at the end of 1987 - it

exceeded most City estimates.

But the market reaction was
subdued and the shares
slipped 5p to 500n, putting
them on a larger discount to

net asset value than is cur-

rently customary among BBop-
Hty investment groups.
The share price has been

spurred tills year by tiie accu-
mulation of a 7.2 per cent
stake by ChdsflsU, the pri-
vately-owned property com-
pany controlled by Mr Elliott

Bernard. This had prompted
speculation about a bid,
although 40 per crot of the
shares are held by the latog
tonfly and its trusts.

Mr tirtou Chflver, chairman,
said the company was ‘‘reason-

ably relaxed” about the hold-
tog, "but we are cautious and
an keeping our eyes open.**

The disclosure at the higher
net asset value was accompan-
ied by an amnommancnt that
pre-tax profits for 1988 rose to
JE23L&U V&DJimX Pally diluted
Mwih>p per share rose born
MJp to 27.1p.

A proposed final dividend of
5.75p brings payments of
10.25p (9p) for the year.
Although last year suiplas

on property trading Was
£8.6m, against £5Jhn, there
was wwi««i growth to Invest-
ment Income, the staple of the
group’s revenue. This rose
from £29-3m to ESBjBm and
reflected the general siimgth
Of the to addlHwi tO
the extra flow of revenue from

The gross value of Latog*s
property assets rose over 1988
from £400m to £700m, partly
because of purchases but also
because of increases to value,
especially to the UK. Latog bas
been increasing the stan of its

Canadian assets while deereas-
tog Its exposure in tbe US.

Paterson

film as
By Andrew Hid

A DRAMATIC decMne to toe
value ctf the Nigerian naira cut

pre-tax profits at Paterson
Zochonis, the West African

naira
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tetries and detergents, by more
than 8 per cant to £UL9hn for.

the six to November
30.

The groups which owns Cua-
aons, toe mahw of Imperial
Leather soap, wanted of the

decline in December, at which
point the -retire had^faBem JB

and
February the naira HI 30 per
cent, cthting a farther £Llm
from the tuterhn figures when
translated intn

.

Paterson said, second half
profits wonld be broadly In line

with the Interim figures, and.

declared an increased interim
dividend of t.ISp
CL85PX
Turnover rose from £94Jfan

to £L049Qm but earnings per
share rtefltaed from 155*p to
ISJEOp.

Mr Alan Whittaker, finance
director, said it was quite pba-

efMa that tbe naira, the value*

would suffer s further decline

before Hay-

-

However, ha said this should

.be offaet by improvements eiae*

where to the group, especially

expansion or the Ctossons
tsngein Australia attdtoe Fit

"We daft dose our
toe posriMBty of dcqidshkms.

On the other hand to our sec-

tor they ttfid to be extremely
costly," satoMr Whittaker yea-

terday.

The fall to opetattog profits

to tAsrtm msmm was Bet

against a.S per cent faeveanin
investment tocoms to £7A2m_
(£7.07m). ;

•••:

Pateraon’s investments used
to be weighted towards
gOt-edged securitieSr tHtt since
ia«f August the balance of its

portfolio has dunged. Euro-
pean and US wqmtfes-now
account for 15 per aatoftte
group’s investments, bonds
and gSts about 4tt or 4fi d« .

cent and the balance- Is cm.,

bonk deposit.

Paterson continuesto struggle

against - the - suflhearing
mhraca ' oL the o&depemieat
TBgwrian economy. 10.1967-88,

it was a reduction to sales

vridch caused a 27 per ceo*

profits downturn; in 1988-89,

tbs West African snhrifflarisa

look like puttihg in an
tmprpved performance to local

currency terms, but the phnn-

mrttog naira is draggtog.biacik

group profits. That.-.leaves

investors to at -straws.

SucbAS Oosams’ steady'expan-

doh ..into Australia and. a
xednctkm in losses atjtater-

parco^ vrixfob trades to Reach-
' gpwaMng Aftfca. Analysts are

not suife the group..to! nuke
as-much to the secondas it dul

to the first half.H it does, prof-

its of:mm before tax for toe
full year -kovb the shares, on a
prospective pfcaC 12. Hd pros-
pects' are ruled out by the
Zochonis family’s 65. per cent
ghiifp

[ |nHacquisitions, are dtf-

flcult when competing, with
larger : groups which can
absorb short-term earnings
dilution. Under- the

.

circum-
stances the Cityfs

.

lack' -of

— it'liTflilf**
3'1*]' seems understand-

able. . i.‘

Food Industries lifts offer for

Westmeath daffy to I£I1.73m
By Ktoran Cooks in Dublin

FOOD^ INDUSTRIES, toe Edrii

agribusiness group controlled

by Mr Larry Goodman, yester-

day upped to ZELLTSm its cash
offer for the. small Westmeath
dairy cooperative to the Irish
wiHImiAl
Food Industries is in the

midst of a highly charged bat-

tle for control of Westmeath
with Avomnore Foods, another
Irish agribusiness company. At
the |*»ri of *1** 1y«»fc month the

board «f Westmeath recom-
mended its shareholders,
mostly farmers, to accept an
£&sm Avomnore offer.

Food Industries subse-
quently made a direct offer to
shareholders ot £HL4m. Avm-
more have meanwhile said that

a combined caah and share
offer it has made Is worth
a.4xn.

iwm» bfittie for. Westmeath, is

-

nltimairiy amcemad with COU-l
trolof precious EC mOk quotas

to the run Up to 1902. Avon-
more is the biggest dairy pro-

cessing company to Ireland
with 13%. of ittodnctten while
Food Industries /has at present

only about 3% d total produc-
tion.

But Food Industries, which
groups the non meat interests

of Goodman International,
Europe’s largest beefprocesur
and exporter, has gmhKtaps to
become one of the Mg players

to -freland -teal Europe’s agri-

business sector to the near

An toJtepse lobbying and
publicity campaign by. Avon-
mere and Food Industries to
woo Westmeath shareholders
is now underway. The -final

outcome of Jreland’s latest
takeover battle is not expected ,

for some weds. ?

CORRECTION
Cambridge Elect
The prospective pretax profits

feme to yesterday’s comment
on Cambridge - Electronic
todnstria should have read
£Z7-fihL The pfe an thb basis
was.carrettiy stated at 10.

» ' i

News Digest

Noticeconvem^ die

ORDINARyGENERALMEETING
OFSHAR&KJLDERS

lobe hdd on VUnbesdxjr, April 12, 198^
at2JOOpum,m thcEveneniencenhal in

Bafcown,entianceMaddddim/
IredaUaaaShwdboldasofNKGenieco-

schappeJ^c Bezk vanAmdeden
qoeiLnipqifchpefeBn«eaboenadedto

attend theOfdkmy GenenJMeethgof
SharehoMenofNKPliBp^Glodfanipai-

Xdxiekentobehekiatthcnnietimeand

at tbe»me place.

The Annual Repot1988 sod the Rnandai

Sraeroents 1988 ofboth companies as well

» the complete ^endte farboth meete^i

hne been deposed fcrhapeoion and are

available ficeofcharge at die office ofthe

Oxnpwiy(GroeoewotisewegOan^ at die

bead officesofdie banks fated below

The items on the agendas areasfoBows

NKPHDJre*
GLOEBj^MPENBVKRIEKEN

KOperong.

2. Reporton the activities ofthe Ftdips

group m the finandaljcar 1988.

3. Reportofthe Supervisory Boffd on

the Gnmdalstaleinezss for 1988.

4. Adoption ofthe 1988Snandalst«e-

meottandciedaration<Jadh,KiencL

proposaloTthe BoardofManagpOierfl,

which proposal has been approved by

the Supcxvisoiy Board, to make the

djvkfenddistra»iSaWe--satheoptioa

ofthesbarehokfcis - in the fonn of

ah»es charged to the share premium

account

5. Proposal to alter the Anfcies of

AssodatkxJ.

ment as tlwbody which is authorised

7, Authorisation ofthe Board ofMan^e-

ment toaoqube shares si the

Compaq

1 CtenrnsitioooftheSupeivwxy

Boad.

9. Any other business.

jaConduswL —

NKCTMEENSCHAPPBJPCBEZH
\WAANDEELENPHDJPS’
GLOSLAMPENE\BREKEN

1. Openmg.

2. Rqxirt oftbe Board ofGovernors for

die financialyear 1988

1 Adapdonofdiel988fiaandalsiate-

ments and declaration ofa rfiwdend.

Proposal ofthe Board of 1Governors,

themeetingofpriority shareboldera

and is made in connection with the cor-

icspondkig proposal to be considered

atdieAnnualMeetingofShreholdas

ofNVPhiBps’GloelMapen&briekeii,

to imke die dividend rfistribtSable - at

die optionofthe shareholders -in the

formofshares in diecompany,

4. Proposal to alter tbe Articles of

Association.

5. Designation ofthe Board ofGovernors

as the borfy which is authorised to issue

shares or rights to shares and to limit or

suspend the preferential right* enjoyed

by shareholders.

6. AudxxuatianoftheBoardofGovc*-

non to aaqprfae shares in theCompany.

7/CompositionoftheBoardof

Governors.

8. Any other business.

9. Conriunon.'

ta so fara dfes laiddowna the Articlesof

Association, the proposals for nominations,

togethCTWtihmfonmtx»

persons propcHed,a weDa the proposals

tosteer the Articles ofAssociationhwe
been deposited for aspect*® and arc

avadable &w ofdHrge atthe office ofthe

Company (Corporate Finance Securities)

and at the AmsteidamJlotte!^

Herengracht 595,m Amsterdam,

ShandioURs ofNV. Philips’Gloedaiiipen-

Sbrieken whowish to attend themeetup

either in person or by proxy, must notify dv

Company not laterthan Apr3 4j 1989,

in the w^irKficatedm the letterofconvo-

cation sent tothem by the Company.

ShachoMeaofNM Gemeenschappe^k
BezttvanA^ideeknPhfeps'Glodlampen-

frbiiekmwhowish toatiend the meetiags,

either to posHi orby proxy must notify the

Company not later tban April 4, 1989.

Tbe ibflowirg n^uhtions apply

A Holdersofshare-certificatesto
bearer should deposit such certificates

not laterthan April 4* 1989, at one of

the ib&wH^ banks in exchange fora

receipt which wffl entitle die holder to

admission to the meeting

b the Nettwriinds:

the AmstexdanirAatieidam BankNV in

Amsterdam, Herenguidxt 595;

theAlgcmene Bank NederlandNVm
Anutodam, Vpehbaat 32; or at the 00k*
ofthe Companym Eindhoven,

GroenewoudsewegL

fatheOnfibedlCmgdoin:

Hffl Samuel Bank Ltd, London.

to othercountries:

Rather particularson be obtained bom
HrBSaxxwdBmfcLttLLandoii-

RHohkreofrcgbtrarcdAaresmust
notify theOm^Muy not bterthan
AjhU

-

4^1989, in theway kxficated in the

letterofconvocation>B« to them by the

Rebury: atthe office oftheCompany;

- withrespect to shares ofdieNew <

Registry: at the office ofBrokeislhEt

Qwip^Corpatrie 'firm& Agency

Group, EOLBcxc 318,CbsthStiertStation,

Ncw'lfaik.NXKXHS..

Reqitestt fcrcopfcs ofthe Phifips Amnol

Report 1988 aiw the Finandal Statements

1988 as wedasofthe proposals toalter the •

ArtidesofAraodatiou should besent bd

NVpy^Cloolampenfdvieben
(Corporate finance InvertorRdationsX

RO. Box 218, 5600MDEindhoven.

Eindhoven,March 21, 1989

DESOUITER

Profits

rise 23%
to £7.4m
DESOUITER Brothers
(Beddings) saw pre-tax profits

rise 23 per centm 1988 from
£599m to E7^9m. Turnover

"

for the poiod was higher at
£44J92m, against £4a3faB, a
rise of 10 per omL
Eantings pear share sue

Safer (30Jp) anda final

dividend offer Is recommended
making a total for tiie year
of lip (9-lp).

CCUFF RESOURCES

Transformation
confirmed
In tiie year to which its

transformation into a
jnifiin̂ in mtolxte company
was confirmed, OnfF
Resources, USM-quoted
minerals and petroleum
explorer reported profits of

BARCLAYS
UNICORN
LIMITED.

Announce drat Unitholders’

Meetings were held on 13th

and 26th March 1989 for all

Bacdxys Unicorn Unit Trusts,

except theJapanese Special

Situations Dust, to consider

adopting new Tiutt Deeds
with amended investment and 1

borrowing powers and
management charges. AD -

Resolutions were approved by
Unitholders. .

Head Ofihce

292 Romford Road
London £7 9JB.

h# BARCLAYS
ManjmtnimMtim‘'MPsm
Mrmhtr tf IHff f?—1 -vl imtfr1 tT <1tt

IKSGOIDBlK

Noticebherebygbeattet
dM loath AnnoJGeMnl
MaeBngof tfie Company •

wUbeheMwHMnthe
Head Office, 19 SrAndrew
Square. UtrOugh, on
Itaesd^ 18thApd 1909

M

1230pm. -

AiMtnberentUedto
Ktcnd and vote J* the

pnwDKnSSwdb
fes send. The proxy need
netbe a memberof (he
Company There an*no
conbacB of service

between the Companyand
afU'Dftectac

CM MURRAY
CMafGaoenl Manager

aawsfdetawl Sapott
MdAmMvakiuta
HwpohMicatlwmrenuenor

£XJ9m against alossnfl2J77to.
Tuznovur in 1988 was SSUBto

(Wasm)md aumhifi par
share were L3p {losses fifei).

During the.year.2&38Q ox
ofgold were prodtnoed’Wtth
two new mtoea beginning
raudnctlon, There Were new
discoveries intRuma and the
wiring up ofan exploration.

base in Chile. •
.

JOHN I JACOBS
.

Sharp fall

to £856,000
John I Jacobs, shipowners and
aWpbrokers, reported pre-tax

profits sharply down from
£L37m to £856,000 on turnover

UP from £297m to £3^fen.
A final dividend ofZBp CLTp)

is proposed, making 33p(3l2p)
for tiae yearto December 31
1988.

Eantings per share stood
at 299p (4.78PX

WORLD OF LEATHER

PollsAred

perfammmw?*
announce3r^re>tax pfuffls

-

sharply increasedto £2j06m
to 1988.
The advance from the .

previous yearis totalof £7BOjOOO
was adneved on turnover 48
per efflt hi^ier at £2334m -

005.77m). .

35ie cbaiimau said that
atthou^i ti» compaiywas •

not totaByimmune from the
generally difficult retail

dimate, the current yearhad,
started prautistoj^y.- Further

and acquisitkns would be
sought, he added.

Taxtook £733^)00 (£175,000).

of 16fe) (7^A Tbe
racommMufed xwi dMdsnd
is 3-7p for a total of 4fe> (3fe>).

EADIE HOLDINGS '

Reyanqp folly

‘ wire products i

Jgrtnqi;
:mfe4 profits \

from £3l8jOQO to£L29m in 1968u

Mr Roderic Mather,
-dmlnnfln. said the result folly
JneriflAd flip itoMm to

. abandon high volume, low
margin business andto create

a transport equipment
division. . .

• -

enlarged during the year via
the purchase of Ross A
Bonnyinan; a manufacturer
<rf security pallers and taillifts.

Turnover expanded 88 per
ceot to G4JStn (OQJSSaQ.
Eantings per share vanned
to 5.76p, np from L64p last

time. The final dividend is

lifted to Lip for a total of2p
Clfe»- , _

-

•' * I

THE COMMISSION 0FTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES “1 ;

iraCE;itese^x^andDeve«opmeTtt toAc^aiK^conifnunicaqoriTiBcnnotoBvin

AW: Advanced tofonn3tiC5?n Mecflcine to Europe
DSJA; Devetopinfl European Learning throuotiTCcnwogicalAdvahCfr •

DWVEs peegcated Road infrastructure fm totmugentVetikfes In fantape .

Bdatestopiaya leading rate In connection

‘the Cmhntissforrs pines of activity and In
acanoes retofroo cp In .tilts advertisement
toran Mtfat period ofthree years with

^^^

V

1

1

R 1 7&iATawajlgL

several posts are avaOatrte for:

PROJECTADMINISTRATORS
"'PiV'/.»

:

J t LT j
careerAto
AB-A5)

in the areas deserfoM below:

; -3 ;i

’ :••• fi %

, . & If

( * u s

v Vi ' -f, 1 1

1

vj f i i >vi »1

1

-
*i iVi?fc

r

un i

i tt i .<
f

.V/IW&* 1 W i
I A iJ

I

these posts.

Applicants farC0M/R/A/’42 would be expected to wont as team leaders in the above areas.

•

*f<fl

- f.*j 3

! s;i

L S3
Applicantswaneaccepted ffposttnarired 'tint fetortiian2S<Wt99i

'

'

TttoCommBsionpoficy is to ensureequalOCTMitunltles tormen andwomen
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Below-the-line loss helps Bunzl
By Clay -Harris . . .

V

BUNZL, the distribution and
specialist manufacturing TRAPIMO PROFITS BY ACTIVITY (Cm)

. 9 pec cent to S9&3m in 1388*

bat the advance was achieved
in rarthF 'a. tteriGtyn to fafa
below the lino trading losses In
subsidiaries ft intends to sefl.

-As a resull of this change in
accounting policy, several divt
stains' tosses of£4An in pmt of
1988 were taken as an extxaor-
iliimry item.

Mr James White, chairman

% change % return
on sales

Service and dteribotion

been taken in the 1988 results
relating tar a possible write*
down ce ffffsfttn and
trading losses in 1989 until the
disposal of two businesses -
UK transport services and US
food, services- — is completed.
Band's dedlton mMM that

the results of businesses in Hue
for disposal cease to be
reflected above the fine bum
the moment the booed decides
in principle to will.

Mr White said the policy
more accurately reflected the
direction Bunzl was moving,
“doing fewer things on a bigger
Scale,"

The disposals - “within
weeks, not months,” Mr White
said - axe expected to yield
£50m to £60m.

‘ Paper and packaging 48l8 + 56 5.0
Industrial products 9.6 +857 3.6

ska + 75 4.7
SpwMM nwrofecturing
- Paper and plastics 2XS + 32
* Flfsem 1&4 + IS 10.1

3U + as 12.1
Plmnfkiuidl •etfvtt**** 4j4 - n IIS
Corporate eeavtfle* 03 - 82 n/a

1.5 - 48 nfa
Intomat net of

Inraiment Income P-7) t a/a

Pre-tax profit + 9 53

and investments.
The pretax total would have

been £3.5m higher If 1987
exchange rates had applied in
1888.

Earnings per share rose by 7
per cent to 14p (I3.lp). A final
dividend trf JLSp (2iJp) will raise

the total by 14 per cent to 5.7p

(SpX

at
Mraonflnsytea mi

i—

p

c—I MeMena; ustw Gun to mbmtrm* baahg

TOe UK transport business is

likely to be sold to manage-
ment, while there are about a
dozen suitors for the US food
services company.
Afterwards, Bunzl wiQ be

involved only in h» manufac-
ture of filters and specialist
papers and plastics and the dis-

tribution of paper packag-
ing in the US and Australia,
fine paper in three European
countries, and electrical com-
ponents mu) speciality building
products in the US. :

“That’s all we BrtgnH to do
for the foreseeable future,” Mr

Halls Homes
ahead, at £2m
Haiiffi wrmM»H & Gardens, the
USM-Qcuded designer and man-
ufacturer oC conservatories,
garden buildings and
do-it-yourself products,
reported pretax profit up 48
per cent from £L42m to SZJJZm
antumoverup£pom£22Jfimto
£28.74m for 1988.-

The pro& was struck after

taking account of start up
costs of £601^)00 (nil).

Wamiwpi per share were up
from 8JLp to 12^0. A final (M-
depd of 4p is, bang paid mak-
ing Bp (3/75p)-

Mr CHve^r-egory, chairman
and managing director, said

the retail division had bene-

fited from, continuing strong
growth in;the MY superstore

sector.

Tfl*» *r«fflBinHMi! fiMUMB wainry

division "had also increased
sales, - and - was- - now
CTfrhifshad as the second larg-

est supplier in fl»a tast-grow-

tag market-

Federated op
38% to £6.11m
A 38 per cent Increase in
pretax profits was flnnwinml
by Federated Bondng, residen-
tial property developer, for
1998. On turnover 23 per cent
ahead to £34.38m against
£279n the towfcfa result rose
from £4.43m to £6.11m.
Earnings per - 5p share

improved to 3&fip (27.4p) and a
final dividend of 5p (i3p) is

proposed for a 7AP (5p) total
-During the year the com-
pany increased its land hdhl-
ingK substantially

1

.

Hs ptdicy has been to secure
a longterm supply of land for
housing in all its main areas of
operation. In particular, it has
contracted to acquire a sub-
stantial site in Ashford, Kent,
an which the directors expect
to get planning permission to
more than 600 units during
1989.

Tax took £2i)71n (£L58m)and
there was an extraordinary
S2SUOOO debit. .

9
INDUSTRIALPOWERTOOLS

AND SYSTEMS
MCBogerbasouttai; Chairman, reports:

Pre-tax profitforfheyeorended31stDecember
t988taqeasedby23%.

TotalGroupsales increased by 10%lAfinaTDMctend of8p is proposed, making llpfor

the ye^r-an increase of 21%.

Earnings persharo increased by 22%. - -

1968 1987
£*000

GroupHlvnovor 44£16 40334
Profit before tax 7,389 5088
Profit aftertax 4£13 3,776

Earnings perOrdinary share - 3&6p 301p
DividendperOrdfoaryshare 11-Op aip

CapbscifaFkportmdAccouniswKbowaBablealtorlZh
April Wd&from 7f&Secntar£DeaouttBrBFotheTs{Hak£ng8)
PIXX 3JSLEcfgmnBQad&3Bnaate,ljon(tonNW96ND.
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White said. Renouncing the
group's acquisitive legacy, he
said: “You will never again see
a time when Bunzl buys a com-
pany every two weeks.”
The increase in pre-tax prof-

its from £85.7m in 1987 came an
turnover ahead by 19 per emit
to HL75bn (EL47bn).
A tax charge of £34.2m

(£30.3m) reflected a higher
effective rate of 36.7 (35.3) per
cent.

An extraordinary debit of
£L2m reflected the net effect of
offsetting the 1988 and 1989
trading losses and provisions
against profits from the dispos-

als of subsidiaries.

In addition, Bunzl said,
above-the-hne results included
profits of £8£m (£7£m) arising
from the sale of fixed assets

Bunzl seems to move the goal
posts every year. In 1987, it

was the treatment of share
dealing profits and currency
translation; this time, it was a
redefinition and post-dated
restatement of categories
within the manufacturing
group and the insulation of
earnings per share from trad-
ing losses through the curious
accounting change. Most ana-
lysts were witting yesterday to
forgive BunzTs latest creativity
as not really too naughty, but,
honestly, who believes the
company would have done the
same if the results in question
had been profits? On Bunzl’s
behalf, it must be said that the
company has set itself a higher
hurdle for the current year
than if it had behaved conven-
tionally. Assuming pre-tax
profits of £11Om in 1989, in the
absence of any new accounting
surprises, the prospective mul-
tiple of 10 is high enough on
basics. Bunzl, however, might
have its attractions to acquisi-
tive forest products groups in
search of diversification.

C and W
sells SA
offshoot
By Terry Dodsworth

CABLE AND WIRELESS, the
international M»fninmitBi«.

tions operating group, has sob)

the South African division of
its Telephone Rentals subsid-

iary to a focal company for
B14«4m (£2m).
The divestment follows C

and W’b acquisition of Tele-
phone Restate last year. The
company announced at that
time that it did not intend to
hold onto the TR Services
operation in South Africa.
This was tern as a move to

avoid political criddam from
third world countries, where C
and W has extensive interests.

The South African business
Is being acquired by a special-

ly-established partnership.
This will be headed by Mr
Peter Brennan, the current
chief executive of TB Services,
and will have the financial
lapMng of tin. Datakor com-
pany.

Star Computer

Star Computer Group achieved
pre-tax profits up from
£345,000 to £464,000 for the
half year ended December 31
1988 on turnover up from
£&09m to £8JUm.
Bnming« per sham were up

foam &0p to &5p.

Acquisitions help Hall Eng.
advance 11% to £10.21m
By John Thornhill

HALL ENGINEERING
(Holdings), the Shrewsbury-
based metal stockholder and
processor. Increased profits by
11 per cent to £UL2lm in 1988,
against £S.16m.

Stripped of a £1604)00 excep-
tional loss on land sales in
Singapore this year and a
£L4m exceptional credit from
land sales in 1967, there was an
advance of 34 per cent, from
£7Am to £i0.4m. A little less
than £4xn of profits came from
Overseas, iwrlinKnc w.fiwi from
assqcfctod '*nmpnni«
Turnover rose to £l49.79m

(£13&54m), an increase of 1CL5

per cent. Earnings per share,
after exceptional items, came
to 4&06p (42.51p). The directors

are recommending a t™i divi-

dend of 8£p which will make a
total of M.4p (I2p).

During the year Hall took a
75 per cent stake in Ncnturn

Engineering, a precision sheet
metal manufacturer, at a cost
of £l.$5m. This contributed
£600.000 to trading profit
Two other companleft. Crylie

Designs and Prlcemakers,
which make point-of-sale dis-

play materials, were bought for

£285.000. Reliance Compra. a
decorative trim maker, was
sold In February, for £350,000.

Mr Alastair Smith, director,

said over £10m had been
invested In tangible net assets

in 198S, This high level of
Investment would continue In
the current year and could
reach £15m. he said.

• COMMBNT
This was a solid performance
by Hall Engineering, ahead of
most expectations, and was
met with a favourable recep-
tion from the City which
pushed Its share price up 33p

to 468p after the announce-
menu The disposal of Reliance

Compra removes one stone
from around Its neck and the
tax charge will also impose a
lesser burden this year. Recov-
erable ACT payments will put
Hall on a tax charge of about
30 per cent, compared with
nearly 34 per cent in 1938,
which will help earnings
growth. The high level of capi-

tal expenditure in 1988 sug-
gests strong growth potential

and Investment will continue
in the current year. Profits of
over £l2m look in sight for the

year which on the latest share
price would put Hall on a pro-
spective p/c of about 8. That
looks good value in the
short-term, considering Hall's
growth prospects, but It should
be remembered that tax will
again loom more prominently
by 1991.

Sharpe & Fisher advances to £2.61m
the time of the restructur-

ing, dividends totalling at least

4p will be paid in respect of the
1989 year.
Directors said there was

scope for improvement in mar-
gins and they were seeking
expansion though acquisition
ana rite development.

SHARPE & FISHER, the
builders’ merchant now reor-
ganised following the sale at
its Sandfords DIY chain to Lad-
broke late last year for £42m.
returned profits of EL61m pre-

tax for 1968 from a turnover of
£45-78m.
The profit compares with an

adjusted £L29m far 1907 which
was struck on the back of a
turnover of £40.93m.
The reorganisation, which

was completed in January,
resulted to a payment of I60p
to shareholders.
There will be no final divi-

dend for 1988 but as promised

Prudential Corporation
Profits Up
36% To £353m.

RESULTS 1988

1988
£m

1987
£m

Tradingprofit befitre taxfrom: .

Insurance business

1 • ,j

Life, pensions and

other long-term 200.4 153.9

General insurance 87.4 41.0

Non-insurance business

Investment management (UK) 8.0 6.4

Unit trusts andPEPs (39) 6.1

Estate agency 17.2 4.5

Shareholders' other income 43.9 48.1

Total tradingprofit before tax 352.6 260.0

Transfer to revaluation reserve (13.0) (17.6)

Tax and minority interests (108.1) (673)

Profit attributable to shareholders 231.5 174.5

Earnings per share 12.6p 9.6p

Dividendper share 8.0p 6.8p

The results reproduced ben fir thejeer 1988 baoe notyet been delivered to the Registrar of

Composits, nor bast the auditors rtponed on them.

The dividend wtU be paid os 31 Maj 1989 to shareholders on the register on 13 April 1989.

Copies ofthe Aunual Report -will be mailabte after 4 May 1989firm

The Registrar’s Department, Pradeutud Corporetioa pic, 142 Holton Bars, London EON2NH.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION PIC

* Earnings per share increased by 31 per

cent to 12.6 pence.

* Total dividend up by 18 per cent to

8.0 penceper share.

* Leadership in the UKpersonalpensions

market maintained.

* Long-term revenuepremiums increasedby

24 per cent to £3.8 billion andprofits by

30per cent to £200 million. It is intendedto

increase the share ofthe distributedsurplus

going to shareholders’funds.

* Continued improvement in general

insurance business. Profits rose from

£41 million to £87 million largely reflecting

a strong underwriting result in the UK.

* Further international expansion. More

than half premium income from direct

long-term business arose outside the UK.

Continued rapidgrowth in the US market.

PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION
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Hepworth advances 43%
to profits of £86.31m
By Vanessa HouMar

HEPWORTH, the building,
home industrial products
group, announced a 43 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from
£6&23m to qfify'TCTn

Turnover increased by 39 per
cent to £576.8m (£415.4m).
Organic growth accounted for
about 30 per cent of the sales

increase and about 40 per cent
of operating profits growth.
The performance of the newly-
acquired Henderson Group
exceeded the group’s expecta-
tions.

Mr Mnrfair Thomson, group
chief executive, described the
results as “impressive by any
standards". The company oper-

ated in markets that were com-
petitive but buoyant, he
gairi

During the year, Hepworth
purchased the outstanding 23
per cent share in GR-Stein
from British Steel. In addition,

it strengthened its presence in

the US resin coated sand mar-
ket. through flie amnfattinn of
Bescoand Santrol in Okla-
homa Texas.
Gearing stood at 13.7 per

cent at the year end. Interest
costs increased to gl.ISm from
a credit of £L25m.
The breakdown of divisional

operating profits was: building
products £34.42m (£26.9m);
home products £18.37m
(£9.58m); refractories £i5.61m
(£lQm); minerals & chemicals
£15.68m (£12.04m) and indus-
trial products £3.42m (£460,000).

Earnings per share increased
by 34 per cent to 28.59p
(2l_34p). A final dividend of
7.9p was recommended, mak-
ing a total for the year erf

12.05P (9.9p).

• COMMENT
Hepworth’s new management
team conthrows to earn plau-
dits for its revitalisation of the

Handley— Walker at £1.4m

HANDLEY-WALKER Group,
the consultancy which came to

the TJSM last April, achieved

pre-tax profits of £Z-37m In

198&
The increase from the previ-

ous year’s total of £821,000
came on turnover up 47 per
cent to £957m. Earnings per 5p
share were l£2p (8Jp) and a

dividend of 3J5p makes
5Ap lbr die year.

INTERNATIONAL DIRECT
MARKETING

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this survey on:

18th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Neville Woodcock
on 01-873 3000 ext 3365

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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London & Metropolitan PLC

"1988 proved to be afurther

yearin the unbrokengrowth ofthe

Group's business and profits"

1988 1987 % change

Profits before tax (£000)

Earnings per share (pence)

Dividend per share (pence)

year of profitable growth.

The Gronp makes its firstcorporate acquisition.

The Group enters the European market.

County Hall DevelopmentGroup, where dieGr
shareholder, purchasesLondon's County Hall.

L&M Project Management Ltd's order book
£1 billion. USS

Profit before tax 3982 1963 1984 1965 1966 1987
£000 558 M»0 2,698 3,813 5,719 9.08

Copiesof(hereportwad accotmtacnbe obtained franc
TbeSecKfmy, London ItMetupofian nC,2The Greer*, Richmond, SurreyTW91PL

UK COMPANY NEWS

Property profit

boosts William
Morrison to £32m

rather hidebound company it

inherited two and a half years
ago. Aggressive marketing,
new product innovation and
tight control of M«h and work-
ing capital have breathed new
life into mature businesses.
Diversification Into related
areas is well underway - jRns-
tested by the commissioning of
new plant for facing bricks.
However, trading conditions
have been kind to the company
throughout the period and the
degree of its resilience in a
downturn remains to be seen.
Given the high operational
gmayfaig at lntiit of. busi-

ness, a major slowdown in tbe
construction industry next
vear could inflict significant

damage. That said, the com-
pany has shrugged off the
more immediate worries about
the new bousing market This
market accounts for just 10 per
cent of sales and the resulting

slowdown in tbe building prod-
ucts division has so Car been
more than compensated by the
buoyancy of the industrial and
commercial market Analysts
expect profits of at least £S5m
this year, which put the
shares, up 3p to 282p, cm a rat-

ing of about 85. That seems
undemanding. especially given
tile generous prospective yield

of 6.7.

By David Walter

WILLIAM Morrison
Supermarkets, the Yorkshire-
based food retailer, yesterday
reported a 25 per cent increase
in pre-tax to £32.15m for tbe
year to January 28.

The figure included an
exceptional property profit of
£3.75m, against £164,000 in
1987.
Turnover rose by 25 per cent,

item £480.12 to £60S^5m, but
operating profits increased at
just over half that rate, by 13.8

per cent to £28.74m. Fully
diluted earnings per share rose
by 20.2 per cent, hum 17.l2p to
20.57p.

According to Mr Kenneth
Morrison, chairman, the slip-

page in margins was due to
one-off costs associated with
new store openings and the a
new central warehousing facil-

ity.

Seven new stores were
opened daring the year, taking
the company's total to 44. Pre-

opening costs, plus the distri-

bution changes, clipped operat-

ing profits by £l^m.
Another dampener on oper-

ating profits was depreciation,

which climbed by over 68 per
rent

.

Gross margins increased,
from 17 to 18 per cent Whilst
much of the sales growth came
from the new openings, the
underlying growth in sales

from stores open for tbe whole
year was 10 per cent
Mr Morrison said this was

for ahead of inflation in food
prices, which ran at about 5
per cent last year.

The plan is to open another

three superstores in the cur-

rent year, taking the total to 47
with an average selling space

of 33400 square feat each.

Turnover is 28 per cent
above last year in the first

seven weeks of the current

year; the directors fed confi-

dent enough to recommend a
final dividend of L75p, making
2L3p for tbe year against 2p in
1358.

The company is proposing to
bold a 1-for-l capitalisation
issue, and to seek powers to
buy in its own shares. Share-
holder approval win be sought
at an ^pnirai general meetirg

Buoyant trading lifts

Trinity 29% to £14.9m

SUSTAINED buoyant trading
conditions in the UK and
North America helped push
pre-tax profits of Trinity Inter-

national Holdings up by 29.4

per cent to £148Sm in the year
aidled December 2988.

This compared With £lL47m
last and. was struck on
turnover up 20 per cent from
£90JUn to £108dm. - -

UK tax took £3£lm (£2Blm)
and overseas tax payable
totalled £L81m (£1.6m) after

which earnings per lOp share
came out at I6.5p (l2-6p). The
recommended final dividend of

4J2p (3-6p) makes a total for the

year of 6p (5p).

The company said the

achievement of its UK newspa-
pers had been particularly

notable, with profits increased

by some 80 per cent to £5.03m.

This included a highly credit-

able performance from North
Wales Independent Press,
acquired in February 1388.

The papermaktog and pack-
aging division again contrib-
uted the largest share to group
profits at £5.7m- Paper mills

had achieved record produc-
tion levels and demand
remained strong.

Newspapers in North Amer-
ica, where the newly-acquired
Buckeye Press had quickly
made a substantial contribu-

tion, tamed in profits of £4^n-

Iceland up 25% to top £9m as

Bejam refit gets under way
By Ptilttp

. .. ... A farther 45 Btorte WOuM I

The food retailing sector has
fallen very much out of favour
with investors over the last

year, underperforming the
market as a whole by more
than 20 per cent William Mor-
rison has been immune from
tfriic — faning by jpyy than 2
per cent against the market -
and yesterday's figures show
why. Here is a company oper-

ating in one of the most satu-

rated markets in the UK (with
one superstore for every 90,000

people in Yorkshire alone) and
yet turnover jumped by 28 per
cent, gross margins improved
by a point and organic growth,
at 10 per cent, was twice the
rate rate of food price inflation.

The foil in operating margins
from 5.2 to 4.7 per cent was
largely attributable to one-off

costs associated with a busy
expansion programme, the full

benefits of which should show
through in the current year
and the next as the new stores

reach maturity. Analysts
expect a minimum of £34Vim
in pre-tax profits for 1989-90

(excluding property profits),

putting the shares on a pro-

spective multiple of 13.8. This

is a 20 per cent premium eves
to Salisbury's, but one which
is deserved in the light of Mor-
rison's excellent record and its

rarity value as one of tbe last

independent regional food
retailers.

By Ptilttp

ICELAND FROZEN Foods, tbe
retailer which recently took
over the rival Bejam chain,
yesterday reported a 25 per
cent jump in pre-tax profits to
£S.03m in 1988.

The Bejam purchase was
completed after the year end
and was not to the
figures. Bnt Mr Malcolm
Walker, rfiairman and chief
executive, said that sales fig-

ures at Bejam were worse than
had been expected-

in the last Quarter of 19S3,

Bejam's sales were 10 per cent
down year-on-year and in Jan-
uary 1969, the annual dfirijnc

was 13 per cent The half year
to December saw a 10 per cent
decline in Bejam’s profits to
HLlm.
“Bejam would have been in

major difficulties this year if

we hadn’t become involved’' be
said. However, Mr Walker said
he was confident this trend
could be reversed.
Thirteen Bejam stores had

already been refitted in the Ice-

land format and first week
s«ies in the new shares were 40
per cent higher. Mr Walker
said that all tbe Bqjam stores
would be refitted by tbe end of
December 1990, at a total cost

of £40m.
fryhmd said that there were

plenty of overheads to be cut

out of the business: Bejam's
computer department, for

example, employed 84 people

and used 34 company cars but

the company’s information
systems were still unsatis&c-
tory.

In all, 450 redundancies
would be caused by rationalisa-

tion, although this would be
partly offset-by an extra 100

jobs at Iceland’s Deestde base.

The rationalisations Would
result in write-offs of around
£27m.
Mr Bernard Leigh, finance

director, said that despite the

write-offs, gearing would
remain at around 60 per cent

until the end of the year. The
company bad no pipe* for a

^Smd'wine, Beam’s wine
retailing subsidiary, has been
sold to Mr John Apthorp.
Bejam ‘ chairman, for
ei 9m.
Volume in Iceland’s existing

stores rose by 12 per cent last

year. Twenty-three new stores

were opened and a new com-
puterised coldstore proved a
success, after initial problems.

A farther 45 store* wouM b*
opened in 1989- . ,
Pretax profits w* ajra*

on turnover of MWJha
(tiSUUd After tax of fWB«
(£1.8m), earttinss per

were 2L39p 07.2ip>. The goal

thvtdendraSJSp rnakae a total

of&S5p<WW-

• COMMENT
Mr Malcolm Walker's prom*
stout! presentation douJrttoss

helped Mm win the MAfor
Mam and he was full of (fro-

zen) beans yestuotay as he
highlighted What was wrong
with the acquired company
and what he Lid
about it fcriand has a hrtj*
work to do in tenns cfreM*
and restructuring at Bejam
and the days when investor*

were slavish devotees - of a
bright retailer with a hr-
mu!a" are tong part. Fine
words freeze no pawnipa. NW^
erthefess. {catena ha* a profit

record to znstcb Mr Walkers
eloquence and if the company
makes £40m this year; the
shares are on a prospective pf*

of around 23, which probably

fairly reflects the potential

risks and rewards of MdmBrt-
ing Brian*-

'

Plaxton expands to £4.75m
By Graham Delter

PLAXTON, the revamped
rrtarhhxriMgr which HOW aten
takes in vehicle dealerships
«nd contract hire ««i leasing,

yesterday unveiled pre-tax
profits of £4.75m for the 15
months to mid-December.

achieved in the comparable
period - the twelve months to

end-September 1967 - came on
turnover sharply increased to

£244-13m (£99mo).
Mr David Matthews, chair-

man. said the group had expe-
rienced accelerating opera-
tional improvements and bad-

achieved record results while
reinvesting strongly.

Coach activities contributed

£2J51m (£600,000) to operating

profits on turnover of £94.16m

(ssassmx
The purchase of Carrosserte

ufacturer, marked the first step

of Phaeton’s planned expansion
into Europe.
Vehicle distribution. Under

file Kirkby Motor Group ban-
ner. made operating profits of
C3.38m (£962,000) on turnover
of £160.04m (E46.0lm). Parts
and service accounted forsoma

53 per cant of tb* dfrisfonV

Contract hire and. taming
bought to profits of tt.ifea

(048,000) on turnover otfiAfin

(£881,000). TIM balance of turn*

inter-group sales which
to £MJOm fiBUGfo

k

Earnings par abase rose to

14.70 (7.6p). a proposed final

dividend of aip makes a total

of &2p for the extended period.

Plaxton paid dividends total-

ting 4-5p in the previous year.

Monotype sells CPL holding
By Patrick Buffer

MONOTYPE CORPORATION,
the manufacturer of laser-

based photo-typesetting
systems, yesterday agreed to
sell its 67 pm- cent stake In
Chelgraph Products (GPL) tor
£4m to De La Rue, the security
printing which indi-

rectly controls (he other 33 pa
cent of the joint venture.
Monotype, which is changing

its financial year-mid to Man*h
SL announced that it had
returned to the black in tbe
second six months with pre-tax
profits of £l.29m. This, how-
ever, was offset by first-half

losses which resulted in a defir

dt of £332^00 far the 1988 year

against a £A8Sm profit to 1987.

Turnover in the last six

months rose to £25.76m
(£20.06m). The company did
not declare a second interim
dividend.
CPL was set up to 1985 as a

Joint venture between Mono-

~

type and* Chelgraph,. which -

later became part <u DaLa Sne -

Monotype's original- invest*,

meat in the venture was
£16,750.

The sum cash Monotype will

receive from De La She rapm-
sents a consideration OT £3J9a
for Monotype’s holding and an
£875,000 dividend payable to
Bib company.
CPL makes electronic type-

setting . and imagaaetting
systems, to the year toDecea-
ses 81 1988 It posted pretax
profits OfIL&n - £2.2m attrifo

mabte *** M^vrfype "*~ tm turn*
orcref £EL«n. -

. i

Rationalisation begins to pay
off as Kalon makes £3.7m

lb the Holder* of

WARRANTS -
?
A

lb subscribe for shares of eonunoii stock of

WAKO SECURITIESOQ^UEEK
(Issued to conjunction with an i&soeby

Wako SecuritiesCo,Ltd, - ...

(the “Company")

:

: t

By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

KALON GROUP, the main
supplier of own-label decora-
tive paint to DIY retail ware-
houses such as B&Q and Texas
Homecare, yesterday reported

a substantial recovery from
losses to 1987.

Pre-tax profits of £3.72m
came on turnover slightly
reduced at £86J)8u (£86-91m).

The company lost £l.45m to
1987 under pressure at rising

costs, static prices and under-
used capacity to a tight mar-
ket
Last year it shut down its

Lancashire factory and
retrenched to its headquarters
at Hatley, near Leeds, it is now
using about two-thirds of its

lQQm litres of capacity there.

Distribution has also been
improved and loss-making or
difficult subsidiaries
mid.
The changes have helped

Kalon capitalise on an
of market pressures. These
have come from several fac-
tors, ‘notably Crown's absorp-
tion of Berger and the conse-
quent redaction in the UK
paint industry's chronic over-;

other industrial coalers so as
to expand this business. The
market is fragmented world-
wide Into highly specialised
niches.

Kalon will also be expanding
its Leyiand trade print centres
to 1989, extending in particular
in the south of England to
increase its national spread
and take its total number of
centres past 50. The centres
sell to professional painting
and decorating contractors.

This year should also see the
benefit of the toll value of
1988's rationalisation, which
was not completed until Octo-
ber and is therefore not
reflected fairly to yesterday's
figures.

The directors are recom-
mending a fliwi dividend of
0.7P, making a total at Ip (nil)

for the year. Earnings per
share were 2.1lp, compared
with a loss per share of LOlp in
1987.

asof April 1, 1989.

Since then there have been
two price rises to the industry
while the upward pressure on
costs nas aimnnsngq. However,
Mr Leslie Silver, chairman,
said that the worldwide short-
age of titanium dioxide, the
white pigment that is needed
for nearly all paint, remained a
worry.
The rationalisation of the

industry has been brought
about over the last 10 years by
the move to DIY sheds In the
retail paint market. With shelf
space limited, these tend to
stock only three brands of
paint - ICTa Dulux, Crown
and the sheds' own-label
brands.
Mr Mike Hennessy, gronp

managing director, yesterday
said teat the market was now
stabilising after the disappear-

ance of Berger and that all

Kakm’s divisions were expand-
ing.

The *pdiMtrial coatings divi-

sion was returning about £im
on sales of £5a. Kalon was
actively looking to acquire
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V Burton ahead of City expectations
By David Walter and Lucy KaUaway
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BURTON GROUP, dtoflSng
strut ^ffnartangnt stare winlHpto.
yest^Sygmonncfti Interim
pre-tax profits up from £man
to EllT-Sm. The figures were
marginally ahead of City
expectations and the shares
rose from 206p to 212p.
Sir Ralph Halpera, chair-

man, said that trading coafij

tions ted been tough in fiie

first half and were unlikely. td

get any less tough m the seoj

and. “Last week s Budget did
nothing to change the ecoj
nomic picture,"he observed.
With inflation rising, it

would be difficult to pass oi
cost increases to customers
because of the formidable cori-

petltion in the high street ft

would therefiro be necessary
to look hard at costs and in-
ductivity, white retaining qual-

ity and service levels.

In the 26 weeks to Marek 4
group turnover-rose by 13 per
cent to £897jtaa. Eandng8.pH
share rose hyfr per cent, fom
12.9p to 14p, slightly higher
than the pre-tax profits gwwth
rate because of a reduced tax
charge. Interest edged uj Elm

to E12BL
The dividend rose by 17 per

cent to 2.8p per share. Sir
Kahdt wM tiw»t *hfo was an
eflbrt fo reduce the imbalance
between the payout at the
interim and final stage.

By far the biggest drank of
profits and turnover came from
retailing. Turnover rose by
fSruSm to £86L9m, an increase
of 12 per cent white profits rose
by 2Jt per cent to £104m
(£10L7mX
' The increase in sales trans-

lated into a gam of 05 per cent
of its- share of UK clothing
market share: that now stands
at 1L5 percent
The l per cent ten in mar-

gins was less than half due to

cost increases, the balance
coming because of the shift
away from concession sales
towards, own-bought products.

- AH retail divisions increased
their profits, with the excep-
tion of Top Shop and Prind-
tflflg. problems In the maritat

Sat 15-19 year olds are by being
addressed by transferring Top
Shop space to more profitable

activities.

profits team the finaneial ser-

vices division rose by &5 per
cent to £l&5m, while profits
from property development
ffor^Ttyl fo Q^n

Capital expenditure absorbed
£L0Qm, spent cm 100,000 sq ft of
new space and modernising of
L2m sq ft - 776^000 sq ft of
which was completed at Deben-
>«nng before Christmas.

Burton Group
Share price relative to the

FT-A AH~Share Index

2

Burton is trying to sell itself as
the stock to back when times
get really rough; and yesterday
it rnmte mnrh of the increas-

ingly desperate competition
between rfwtwwg retailers, and
of its ability to win through its

superior grip an costs. These
figures, although acceptable
enough, do not necessarily con-
firm that picture. As Burton
refuses to split up its retailing
profit, the market only has the
company’s word that all is
going to plan with its core
businesses. Moreover, the high
fixed costs of a department
store are scarcely an asset
when faced with a downturn.

Yesterday’s heavy hint that

dividends will bear up better
than profits (which are set to
rise by less than 4 per cent this
year) may provide some sup-

port for the shares at 212p.
Meanwhile, the great market-
ing drive to convince US inves-
tors, who have never visited a
Burton store, that the company
is a raving buy on a p/e of a
mere 8 or so also seems to be
working.

Granada’s
£71.7m

*^75n sale
By David Waiter .

.

*? a- GRANADA, the TV, Idaare
“ G e* and business services group,

‘Big ticket
9
sales lift Christies

has sold its 67.75 per cert stake
. in Barranquflla Investnenta,

- .-'-Wn
a C* its property company subsid-

iary, for a net £7L7mu iranada
is also shedding honorings of

/!.’«*& £U-5bl
;; The proposed disjosal was

J
’

ci, announced last December at
-“'tSsfliSj', the time of the full year

results. The process will be
;

-‘--'ft used initially to <ut gearing
y back to around 60 »r cent and

in tnwe be spenton the core :

leisure busmesses
The • Btake .contributed

-w approximately £zn to Grama-
i

'
**•

da’s prefiiiteretf profits last
— year and the disosal will yield i

I |j» an extraordirary profit of

nAERim between £8m JO& £9m to be
itvilUiUI carried in tMsyear’s accounts.

'

The stakeisbefng bought by
Metropolitan .Properties, a pri-

rate group, is rash offer val-

nes the wbde BarranqniHa

By Philip Coggan

CHRISTIES International, the
auctioneer, reported a 31 per
cent Increase to £42£m In pre-

tax profits in 1388, thanks to
sales of such works as Picas-

so’s Acrobats et Jeune Arie-

Quin.
That painting fetched

£2&9m, the highest price ever
paki for a 20th century woa* of

art. And Christies also sold the

Goetz CoDectton in New Yak
to S85m, a record total to a
stogie collection.

Around 44 per cent of sales

were ofhnpresdonlst and mod-
em art, up ftan 33 per emit in
the previous year, but the
group expects “old masters" to

increase their share of sales
this year.

Turnover was £i20.3m
(£96.7m). Pre-tax profits
included net interest receivable
of £2.09m (£2.16m). Earnings
per share were 59.03p (45.41p).

A recommended ftoai dividend
of lSp makfts a total of 19p
(13p). The company is propos-
ing a three-far-one scrip issue.

• COMMENT
The quality of Christies exper-
tise is rarely in doubt; it is the
quality of the company’s earn-
ings that is normally ques-
tioned. The “big ticket” sales of
Van Goghs and Picassos are

good publicity but they cannot
be guaranteed to recur year
after year. Nevertheless, there
is no sign yet of the long bull
market in art coming to an
end, and the stock market
crash has left Christies
untouched. Like the pom-, the
rich are always with us and if

one country’s millionaires are
temporarily short of the
readies, there seem to be
plenty of other aficionados
with the money to a Monet.
The shares have had a good
run at 825p and look fairly val-

ued on a prospective p/e of
12£, ramming profits of£47.5m
this year.

Peek more than trebles to £8.4m

'o i £i04JSm orSeptember 30 last

year. -

By AndrawKU

PEEK, the expanding
electronics and technology
group, more than trebled pre-
tax profits to £8£7m in 1B88,
against £2^1m last tone.
Turnover rose from £14.7m

to £44Am and earnings' per
share from L6p to 2Ap.
Peek had about £28An of

cash in the balance sheet at
toe yearend. About £14m was
used writer the yamend to buy
Polytechnic Electronics mid

:r 7 *9 % rj-Tbftj -toArest. .rate
.
for. thig -TtangytCoiparatian of theJS.

. . . r;>^we^faiste Of local ^ito^F , -0**-** •

:

~.r ;; ^^bonds J 128 per cent- The •
’*„ bonds are redeemable on Peek’s purchase of Dubflier
.1 '

. Mar>»h fi 1990. lari’ voor livih KVo tha V«7

• COMMENT
Peek’s purchase of Dubflier
last year looks like the key

strategic move in the group’s
recent history: it gave Peek the
bulk to attract smaller compa-
nies into the fold, and the cash
to maintain the momentum.
Mr Maud is now keen to play
down the lower-margin connec-
tor business, which accounted
to 39 per cent of last year’s

turnover in the seven months
since the acquisition. As if to
emphasise that Duhflier’s was
merely a springboard to higher
tilings. Automatic Connectors
in toe US is/up to sale, and it

yrnnn HVpTy that the rest of
the Dubflier subsidiaries will

follow. That would leave Peek

free to focus on the creative

application of other more
advanced technologies in the
group, for example in traffic

control, land navigation, and
portable mini-computers. Pre-

tax profits of aboutmsrn this

year, excluding acquisition
contributions, would put the
shares - up 2p to 46p yester-

day — an a prospective multi-

ple of 15, a well-deserved pre-
mium to the TT^ricefc.

Belgians to

take stake

in London
& Metro
By Paul Cheeseright,
Property Correspondent

LONDON ft Metropolitim. the
British properly development
company, was last night
locked in negotiations with
CFI, the Belgian investment
group with extensive property
interests, over the terms unto
which CXI might purchase a
stake.

CFI is OMMigtit likely to end
up with about 10 per cent to
LftM in a move which will

give it an entry to the British
property market. Alliances
between British property
development companies and
continental European groups
have been rare.

But CFI is apparently keen
enough on a link, with LAM to
pay a premium. Talks about
the price it will pay have evi-

dently centred on a figure of
more Hmw 200p a share, which
is 23p more than the L&M
market price yesterday.
w the deal comes to fruition.

It will give L&M a cash Injec-

tion to £L2m and hence pro-
vide It with more flwawHai
flexibility in its development
programme.
At the same time, an alli-

ance with CFI would
strengthen L&BTs equity base.
It would provide the company
with additional muscle in try-

ing to retain an equity portion
to the developments it under-
takes.

Hitherto L&M has tended to
sell its developments but now,
in its third year after stock
wmrfcgt flotation, it is anxious
to create a wider asset
base.
So ter, helped by a buoyant

property market, LftM has
beat white to winiiifafa profits
growth. Yesterday, it
announced pre-tax profits for

the year to last December to
£18JB7m, an increase to 63 per
cent on 1987. Earnings per
share rose 29 per cent to 2flL5p

a share.
Shareholders are to receive

a 1988 final dividend of 4^5p a
share, bring payments to the
year to 6.2p compared with
4-75p for 1987. The increased
payments were foreshadowed
when the 1988 interim* were
aiiiMiimrpd.

At thu end to the financial
year, LftM had cash holdings
to£22m and its gearing was 21
per cent, modest for a property
development company. It had
no off-balance sheet barrow-

Allied Partnership profits

advance to £9.85m
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Profit before taxation

:£2a8m.

i £22.tog

£14JmI

By Vanessa Houkter

THE SALE for £4.4m of a
property development site

helped Allied Partnership
Group, building services and
plant hire company, more than
double profits in
1988.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£3.61m to £9ASm on turnover
to £8L4m (£58.0m). Excluding
the property sale, which was
an exceptional item, pre-tax

' profits rose by 50 per cent to
£S.42m.
At the same time, the com-

pany announced a placing of
6.9m new shares to raise
£2.67m for the deterred pay-
ments due for Tiger Rail, the
railcar Iwpnng company. It also
placed a further 3.2m shares to
raise about £?J2m. which wffi

be used to refinance three
small acquisitions, which cost
a total of £2Jim.
Mr Martyn Rose, chairman

and chief executive, said that
the forktruck hiring and distri-

bution businesses had a
“restrained” year, due to the
effects to relocating depots and
investing £5m on expanding
the hire fleets.

The railcar leasing and
freight activity at Tiger Bail
performed strongly.
The Dew Group, the con-

struction-based part of the
group, saw profits improve-

ments within every division. In
February, the property devel-

opment business disposed of its

interest in Suntech 308, a high
tech development, for
£6u5m.
Earnings per share increased

from 4_22p to 1026p. A final

dividend of lp will be proposed,
bringing the total up to 2p - an
increase to 33 per cent.

• COMMENT
Allied reckons it would have
several advantages over most
equipment hire companies in
the event of an economic slow-
down. Its broad spread to cus-
tomers and its emphasis on
specialist niches might help
cushion it from the effects to
increased competition. Fur-
thermore, its emphasis mi leas-

ing would delay tire full force
to any downturn. In addition,
its gearing is now 40 per cent,
modest by leasing standards.
Notwithstanding all that,
uncertainty surrounding mar-
ket conditions next year is
likely to act as a brake on the
share price. So too, is yester-
day’s placing which wifi water
down the benefits to this year’s
likely profits jump. Assuming
it makes pre-tax profits of
£6.8m this year, the shares
unchanged at Tip, are cm a pro-
spective p/e to 116m.
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Profit before taxation.
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INSURANCE

1988 1987
Rm Etn

404.4 358.7
125.5 48.8

529.0 405.5

(144) (15.0)

30.4 27.0

18.0 12.0
9.3 7.1

25.3 19.1

4.2 3.8

H3
(05)

28.8 22.4

Automotive and
aerospace strength

helps Linread rise
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

landaaBC3V3U.

AmembertotheAffianzGroup.

CONTINUED strength in the
automotive and aerospace mar-
kets helped linread, the Bir-

mingham-based special fasten-

ers group, achieve a 26 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits to

EL83m in 1988, against £238m

.

About 50 per cent to the com-
pany’s rate* go to the automo-
tive Industry and another 30
per cent go to aircraft manu-
facturers. Linread said demand
in both sectors remained high.

Turnover in 1988, however,
advanced by a relatively mod-
est 7.4 per cent to £37.4m
(£34.8m). Mr Mike Hughes,
chief executive, said the eariy
part to the year had seen aero-

space manufacturers cutting
stocks, and on the automotive
Ririp, Linread bad found diffi-

culty in meeting demand.

Much to the profit increase
was therefore attributable to
wider margins stemming from
a E1.2m investment in plant
and equipment during the year
and productivity improve-
ments, particularly In the com-
mercial products division.

Earnings per share increased
by 22 pm: cent to 15A7p (I2.47p)

and a final dividend to 3-25p

makes 4.7Sp (3.75p).

The group was keen to buy
an overseas company * in
Europe or the US on the aero-

space side, and in Europe on
the automotive side.

Competition in all the
group's markets remained
strong, Mr Hughes said, but he
looked forward to further prog-

ress as long as demand held
up.

Delta profits up 15% to £74m
on strength in engineering
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

DELTA, the electrical
equipment, engineering and
industrial services group
which merged its cable activi-

ties with Hawker Siddeley’s in
December, yesterday produced
a 15 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits from £64_23m to
£74.07m for 198a.

The result was achieved on
turnover up 23 per cent, from
£5SL3m to £655.66m. Earnings
per share rose 14 per cent to
32.7p (2&6p> and a final divi-

dend to 7.8p makes U.2p <9p).

During the year Delta
acquired Suprenant, a US spe-
cialist cable business, for S33m,
and two Australian companies
— Industrial Galvanizers and
Cutting Edges - for a total to
A$30m- It also formed Delta
Cromton Cables as a joint ven-

ture with Hawker Siddelely.

However, only a small part

to the 1988 profits increase had
come from acquisitions, said

Mr Robert Easton, chief execu-
tive. The strongest increase
came from the engineering
division, which increased its

pre-tax contribution from
£1-L37m to £l9.50m. Industrial
services also performed well,

contributing £20.23m. The big-

gest division, electrical equip-

ment, put in £M.82nL

• COMMENT
Delta has undergone some-
thing to a reappraisal this year

and yesterday's good result
added to the fizz by leaving the
shares up 5p at 329p. The prox-
imity to ail's figures the previ-

ous day, however, prompts

invidious comparisons. IBU has
realigned itself Into growth
sectors while large chunks to
Delta's markets look fairly

mature, yet with expectations
to £90m for Delta this year, the
two are on the same multiple.

The reason appears to be the
City's interest in a change to
strategy that has accompanied
last year's boardroom reshuffle

at Delta; a shift away from
rationalisation-led profits

growth of the previous few
year to a policy of growth
through organic development
and acquisitions, clearly
expressed in the Delta Cromp-
ton Cables venture. The old
ideas about Delta may take
time to eradicate, but this 1SS9
could be the year In which
they start to shift.

Geest rises 29% to £18.29m
By Andrew Hlli

GEEST, the fresh produce and
prepared foods group,
increased pre-tax profits 29 per
cent to £l&29m in 1988.

Turnover was £463.S5m
(£391-37m) and earnings rose to
l&5p (15.6p). A final dividend
to 2.75p makes 5p (4p).

Mr Leonard van Geest, chief
executive, said the listeria
scare had had an adverse
impact on sales to chilled pre-
pared meals in early 1989.

Sales of bananas, hit by
drought in the Windward
Islands in 1987, recovered in
1968. helped by a shortfall in
the supply from Jamaica fol-

lowing Hurricane Gilbert.

• COMMENT
Forecasts for Geest’s 1989 prof-

its have been cut back slightly

following the company's warn-
ings to the effects of the lis-

teria scare on prepared foods.

Nonetheless, analysts seemed
impressed with last year's per-

formance. The group Is earning
a good reputation for effective

pre-planning - the benefits of

computerisation of the fresh
produce division should start

to come through during the
year, for example - and a
strong balance sheet adds to
the general air to confidence.
In the longer term there is

some concern that Geest's
dominance in bananas - based
on the privileged position of its

African, Caribbean and Pacific

suppliers - could be shaken if

the market is opened up to foil

competition from south Ameri-
can and central American pro-

ducers alter 1992. On past expe-
rience, that is a challenge
Geest should be well-placed to

meet. In the meantime, pnvtax
profits should increase to £22m
or £23m in 1989 putting the
shares, which rose from 2ti7p to

27Sp yesterday, on a prospec-
tive multiple to about 12: a pre-

mium to the market and the
sector, but worth holding.

BSG exceeds hopes with £23m
BSG International, the
Birmingham-based motor
dealer, yesterday beat ana-
lysts's forecasts with a 28 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £23.14m (£18.03m) for
1988.

A rise in the tax charge held
earnings growth back at 14 per
cent, from 7.03p a share to
8.01p, but a final dividend to
2Mp is proposed (L4p), produc-
ing a 50 per cent increase for

the year from 2p to 3p.
Sales on continuing

operations rose by 13 per cent
from £476£m to £5393m.
The largest slice to the prof-

its increase came from vehicle

distribution, which lifted trad-
ing profits from £8.04m to
£11.01m.

• COMMENT
At a brief glance. BSG looks
overvalued against other motor
dealers: on least optimistic
forecasts to £25.5m this year,

the shares are on a prospective
multiple of a little over 9. But
the bull argument is that 1988
and 1989 are years in which
heavy capital spending is coin-

ciding with a rise in the tax
charge, and next year is the
one when BSG will really per-
form. By then, several of the
group's operations will be oper-

ating out of new and more effi-

cient factories, demand for
child safety products will have
been boosted by further legisla-

tion. problems with the UK
prom and pushchair operation
will be a distant memory, and
substantial profits from the

Boeing 737 contract will be
flowing through- The Rcstmor
experience suggests an element
of caution over this rosy sce-

nario, but the long-awaited
downturn in motor sales would
have to be severe to outweigh
the prospects. Add In the inter-

est prompted by T. Cowie's
stake, and the shares might
even begin to look cheap.

Clyde Petrol earnings fall by £lm
By Steven Buffer

CLYDE PETROLEUM, the UK
oil exploration and production
company, yesterday reported a
drop in net earnings for 1988 to
£3.1m against £4.1m a year ear-
lier, reflecting the weakness to
oil prices throughout 1988.

Turnover, however, rose
from £36£m to £40.3xn, while
cash flow increased from
yiftgwi to C9i-flrq The company
paid a foil year dividend to Zp,

after the company passed divi-

dend payments for two years
in a row.

Clyde’s proven and probable
reserves showed a substantial
rise through the year, finishing

at 172m barrels to on and tol

equivalent, a 48 per cent
Increase. The increase was
mainly accounted for by
Clyde’s acquisition of the
Dutch gas interests of New-
mont Mining for S234J3m in
September.

• COMMENT
Clyde Petroleum paid a divi-

dend this year and is already
musing about what to do with
the huge increase in its cash
flow that is on the way as pro-

duction rises and - with fin-

gers crossed - oil prices stay

high. It is a challenge, and a

risk for shareholders, because
a company that has survived
and grown while prices for its

only product plunge, will not
necessarily prove high per-
former, or a clever Investor, in
a completely different environ-
ment. But that is a distant
worry. The company’s recent
exploration successes are still

not folly reflected in its share
price, matting It one of the
cheaper oil stocks. With prom-
ises of higher rewards for
shareholders, and an end to
expansion by issuing paper,
there is little In sight to drag
the shares down again.
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Reflecting
standards
beyond

mere stars
E/vct wondered what service might be like

beyond die stars? Chances arc that you've

mused on outstanding service with the
personal touch. Service provided only by
leading independents. By great names such

as Tokyo's Imperial, Hong Kong's
Peninsula, the de Crillon in Paris, London's

Dorchester.

Sounds like finest Cordon Bleu for the jaded
palate of the international traveller? You'll

fold them assembled in SRS' new worldwide
collection - some 200 top hotels with

standards so high they have created their

own definition of service.

Surely a secret only known to the travelling

cognoscenti? No, its SRS First Class or SRS
Deluxe. It means a new international

guarantee of quality - assuring you
exceptional service wherever you arc.

SRS? The answer is easy. Call Beverley

Brown on 01-486 5754. The SRS
international guide is yours on request.

Or call your travel agent.

|
pkafc icod me yout new IVCT Hotel Directory I

® of omsi£Ddii%ifflcnuniana! quality. *

l Name: I

1 Company? _ I

I AfUrpw 1

I Beverley Brown, SRS Hotels I

|^75/77 Margaret Street London WIN7H^J
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High present worth of longest-term perk
By Michael Dixon

“WE DON’T think very
highly here of young people
who ask about pensions,” a
certain 22-year-old was told
by a prospective employer
recently. “What our company
wants is people who are
committed to success, not
hankering after security.”

Since the young man had
raised the offending topic on
the Jobs column’s advice, the
next time we met he was
plainly annoyed with me for
losing him an opportunity.
Nor was he much mollified
when I argued that the
company in question was
probably not worth Joining.

But I still believe my
argument was right. One of
my reasons for doing so Is

that, unlike the candidate,
the company was failing to
look ahead even to the near
future when young recruits
will be harder and harder to
come by.

Admittedly it is far from
alone in its lack of foresight.

For instance, in 1987 the MSL
International consultancy
examined 1,000 executive-job
advertisements appearing in
Britain to see how many
expressly barred applicants
over the age of 40. The
answer was 88.5 per cent.
Lately, after two years of
increasingly loud warnings
from officialdom and the
media about the impending
scarcity of youth, MSL

repeated the study to find
what the proportion barring
over-4Qs is now. It has gone
down to 86.6 per cent.

So it seems that the bulk
of British companies, at
least, are set on learning
about the decrease in the
youthful population in the
same way that one of Ernest
Bemmingway’s characters
said he went bankrupt:
“Slowly at first, then very
suddenly.”

Nobody is likely to learn
the lesson more drastically
than employers who think
they can afford to expect
young people to throw in
their lot with an organisation
without reck of their own
longer-term interests. For
those with ambitions to do
well are no longer under the
delusion that a salary Is the
only thing they can demand
in return for their services.

The difference pension
arrangements in particular
can make to people’s total
rewards is illustrated by the
latest “snapshot” from the
continuously updated survey
of executive pay and perks in
Britain, maintained by the
Noble Lowndes group. The
study, covering 202 varied
companies including City of
London finance concerns, is

unusual in that it assigns
actuarially calculated
“current rash” values to
pomrinn pntiflawpntu 95 bmH

Position Sector Salary
£

Bonuses
£

'‘Current cash" value of perks in £ a year:
Car Pension Mortgage Others

Total
reward*

CMaf executive Finance 105,000 14238 8£25 17,923 2303 600 149,589
-do- Industry • 61,175 8.057 7.742 6,008 nii 535 83,517

D-P bond Finance 42,613 5,156 5,500 7.776 3.154 772 64,971
-do- Industry 30.459 2,388 5320 3.516 nil 357 <2,540
Finance hand Finance 40,808 6,015 5306 6.937 2,625 495 62,086

Industry 40.726 3,995 6356 4.115 nO 698 56,090

Personnel head Finance 36.536 6*300 5359 6.668 3309 560 58.332
-do- Industry 34,407 3,882 5300 3,895 nil 640 48,704

Admin head Industry 39.228 3282 5300 4.400 nil 625 52.735

R&D head Industry 37,308 2.433 5334 2365 nil 622 48,788

Co. aecratafy Industry 33,896 3.563 5370 3,723 nil 655 47307
Sales & mfctg head Industry 30.614 3,582 5367 3.490 nit 442 43365
Production head Industry 27,717 4,272 5361 2.100 nil 500 40,250

as in-kind benefits such as
company cars.

The table above gives
anwie of the latest findings on
chief executives and heads of
various specialisms. (Anyone
wanting more data and
details of how the current
-cash values are worked out
should contact Don McClune,
manager of Noble Lowndes’s
pay consultancy branch at
PO Bax 144, Norfolk House,
Wellesley Rd, Croydon GR9
SEB; telephone 01-686 2466,
fax 01-681 1458.)

My figures all refer to the
Twgdiatt manaeer — the one
who would be placed mid-
way in a ranking of all in the
same kind of job. And in the
case of the four types of
Rflntnr managers found both
in finance organisations and

in industry and commerce
elsewhere, the table outlines
the variances between the
two sectors* rewards.

As may be seen, in total
terms the City types are
much better off than their
equivalents in industry. But
while the most prominent
difference is the median
finance-sector managers’
enjoyment of subsidised
mortgages, they have an
even greater advantage in
pensions as measured by the
annual cost of funding the
benefits they are entitled to
receive when they retire.

On average, the current
cash value of their pensions
amounts to 17.5 per cent of
their basic salaries. The
corresponding figure for
their industrial counterparts

is a mere 10.1 per cent.
Mr McClune says the gap

is largely explained by the
fact that the City executives
were in non-contributory
pension schemes - which
were in force in 82 per cent of
the finance-sector concerns
surveyed. But since the same
applied in fewer than 5 per
cent of the other kinds of
companies, the equivalent
industrial managers were
required to fund a good part
of their retirement package
themselves.

The lesson for the recently
rejected 22-year-old, and all
others like him, is surely
plain. It is to insist on asking
every prospective employer
about pension arrangements,
with particular emphasis on
whether they will benefit

from a non-contributory
scheme. And if all they get is

a dusty answer, then write
off the job. For. unlike the
employer, they have time on
their side.

Computers
NOW to a post being offered

by recruiter Anthony Nevile
who, being unable to name
his client, promises to abide
by applicants' requests not to
be identified to the employer
at this stage.

He seeks a managing
director for a British group’s
subsidiary which has swiftly
gained a turnover of E20m in
the computer field. Based in
south London, the newcomer
will be expected to lead the
45-staff company to further
growth. A prime task will be
identifying potential new
corporate customers, and
motivating the sales force to
bring them to book.

Candidates should be
commercially astute manag-
ers of a similar or closely
associated operation, and
have profit figures to testify

to their success.
Salary about £30.000 plus

results-related bonus, with
equity option as well as car
among perks.

Inquiries to Mr Nevile at
31 Castle St. Famham.
Surrey GU9 7JB; tel 0252
712312, fax 0252 733120.

Fix*
p n

€Negotiable
The Research departrqeat of a m^or U$.

Securities House is currentlylooking foran

additional specialist to ju&ixt its coocaagie of

the international bondmarkets.

Candidates should be aged 25*35 and haws

at least 2 years* prior experience ofworidrqt

.within a gilt-edged or eurobond operation.

Applicants should also have an in-depth

analystaArisk

analysis

new product

knowledge ofyield and
management
and some familiarity

development.

Those interested should a^ply in writingto

NickBeimet£,enck»ing)icw^^
curriculum vitae to Micl
39/41 Barker Street,

5LH, ortelephone himon

Page City,

iodon WC2B
1-8312000.

I Michael Plage City
1 faterraaiopal Recruitm^
I London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

U/estpac Banking Corporation

Credit Analysts
W«MrfparBanking rmpm-arinn has an attakfahalreputation tn the international capital marietta, hackedby the

financial strength andresources ofa major commercialbanking group.
As a result ofincreased trading activities anddie integration ofthe credit function within the various product

groups, an opportunityhas arisen to recruittwo credit analysts toworkwithin the Financial Markets CreditUnit.The
department is principallyresponsible for die identification, analysis andmanagement ofcredit risk forEuropean based
Treasuryand CapitalMarket counterparties active in moneymarket, foreign exchange, swaps, bonds etc. Analysts
research basic fmsmrial and marie***information, prepare creditsubmissionsandmaintain on-going records and
controls.

Thetwo vacancies are:-

Corporate Credit Analyst
Responsible for the analysis and creditmanagementofa

portfolio ofup to 40 corporate and supra national counter-
parties, the successful applicant will Have a firm grasp of
accounting principles and at least 2 years experience of credit

analysis within amajorcommercial bask.A knowledge of
,

French and an understanding of capital market products
would be usefuL The ability to respond promptlyand
effectively to time pressures is essential.

Age range: late 20's/eady 30’s.

Bank Credit Analyst
Responsible for the analysis and preparation of credit

submissions for up to 50 European bank groups. The
successful applicantwill have a rounded understandingof
bank activities and a basic knowledge of accounting
principles. Experience ofcreditanalysis is desirableand a
probing analytical mind and lucid writing style are essentiaL

Age range: eady 20’s.

For full details including an initial meeting to discuss this opportunity please contactRogerTipple.
Absolute confidentiality is guaranteed.

thefleet partnership

37/41 BedfordRow, LondonWC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 (24hrs)-Faac 01-831 4204

FUND MANAGER
FAR EAST EQUITIES

The opportunitytomanagethe Far East Equity portfolios of
PensionFunds in atop quality UKlnstitution

This position will appeal to a young Fund Manager
who is looking for the opportunity to take

responsibility for the managementofthe Far East
equity investments ofsizeable pension funds.The
position is newly created and has arisenas a result

ofourclientscontinued growthand increasing

specialisation.

You are likely to be in your late twenties orearly

thirtiesand will have gained a minimum of three

years* experience in Far Eastequities fund

management,with a strongemphasison the
Japanese marketAlthough this need not havebeen
in pension funds,you mustbeable todemonstrate

a good record ofperformance in managing Far East

equity investments.

Thecompany isa major force in investment
management It enjoysa fine reputation for the

qualityof its servicesand its team-orientated

managementstyieThe position carriesa highly

competitive remuneration package; includinga
company carand concessionary mortgage. Ifyou
would like tobeconsidered, please telephone
Sosan Munceyon01-222 7733 orwrite to herat
foftmSearsandAssociates, Executive
ReenrftmentConsoliamts,2QueenAnne'sGate
Bondings. Dartmouth Street,LondonSW1H9BP.

John Sears
Almost OFTHECSMCL

R &D MANAGER
A.C. Egerton Limited, a leader in the manufacture and supply of
connectors and closures to British Telecom and world wide Telecom
authorities require the services of a Development Manager to spearhead
the R&D function of the company.

This is a new position reporting directly to the Managing Director.

Ideal candidate will be Graduate in Polymer Chemistry with a strong
mechanical engineering bias and proven R&D management skills

gained in the rubber and plastics industry, and possess “hands on”
practical experience. Age 35 - 50 years.

Excellent salary package including company car, health scheme and
contributory pension.

Apply in writing in the first instance with full CV to :

The Managing Director, AC Egerton Ltd, Murray Road, Orpington, Rent BR5 3QU

University of London

CHAIR OF JAPANESE
LAW TENABLE AT

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
LONDON

The Senate invite applications for
the newly-established Chair of

Japanese Law In the Department
of Laws at University College
London. The post has been mede
possible by donations from Japa-
nese sources supplemented by
some English donations which
wOl also permit some Hbrary pro-

vision and future Junior
appointments In the field. It Is

Mended that tlw Chair wffl head
a programme of teaching and
research m Japanese Law spe-
cialbring m Trade and Banking
Lew end would matte efforts to
promote scholarly exchanges
between Japanese and. British
academic, business end govern-
ment Institutions.

Salary wiU be m the Professional
range (minimum £23.340) plus
El.860 London Allowance.

Application (to copies) should be
submBted to the Teachers* Sec-
tion (FT), University of London,
Malet Street. London WC1E 7HU.
from whom further particulars
should first be obtained.

Oeelng 1 May Ififia.

SCOTTISH SCENIC TRUST
DIRECTOR

The Thist is a vigorous advocate ofgreater protection of
Scotland’s countryside and coast, and for a better twlann-
between conservation and the economic and social

developments needed for rural communities to prosper.
The Ti-ust, which is a registered charity, requires a

Director in Scotland to run its operations, with partimiar
emphasis on generating membership, establishing local
branches, fund raising and managing the many positive
conservation projects which the Trust plans

The Director wiU be responsible to the Board afTrustccs
reporting directly to the Chairman of the Executive
Committee.

Candidates, probably retired company directors or
service officers, must be able organisers and
with a proven track record as managers.

Pitesmfdjmilh briefdetailstoTheEariCawdtrrFSA, FRICS, FRSA,
Chnrrrum of the ExecutiveCcrrumlUc, The Scottish Same Trust.

Cawdor Castle, Nairn IVT25RD.

FOREIGN EXC
DEALER

We are looking for a Foreign Exchange Dealer with a

five years’ experience, to specialise in Spot Yen. -

In addition the ideal candidate wifi have Hah*, energyend
enthusiasm, with the ability to function individually, as weft as

part of a hard-working team. This is an exraitentopportunity for

right candidate to join one of the market leaders in this growing

sector.

In return we offer a competitive salaryand afl the usualbenefits

associated with a majorinternational organisation.

Pfease send yourCM. to Mandy Cooper, Nomura Sank
International pic, Nomura House, 24 Monument Street London

EC3R 8AJ. (No agencies please) -

Nomura Bank International pic
NBlha(amberodMRO

FIXED INCOME SALES
Minimum of 3 years
major UJL house.
preferably with a language. ]

working background. Excellent

Please call Julie Shelky.

required Ibr tins

lux client bare is essential

Most have good
Package oftnod.

EUROBOND SALES •

\
Major house oflea a- Molti-Ffeure package
experienced Ociman National or ffntot tfor

‘

speaker to com Cennsny/S^htriuid. For j

information quote reference DF/6K

FX CORP DEALERS
CASH MANAGEMENT
Top American Bank requires a hntafot prefo.

5 years experience for Senior positions. All candi-
1

dates shook! have a good working background, with an American Bank and be regular wrth MT
and a good product knowledge- Excellent Pack-
ages. Pfease call Julie Shelley.

NEW PRODUCTS DEALER
Good bouse requires 3 rence to join

desk.
» years

existing team on the Foreign Bxcha
Product knowledge should include Futures,
-FRA’s hedging interest rate swaps, etc. Excellent

package. Please call Julie Shelley.

F.R-N. SALES
Good experience and efient contacts required for
this position. Quality house and good package
offered. Please call Richard Ward.

UJL CONVERTIBLE SALES OR TRADING
Good experience in Trading and or Sales for
various bouses. Please call Richard Ward.

200 bank to bank service. EaonHbit salary and
package. DF/421.

SCANDINAVIAN BONp SALES \

Investment Bank seeks a Scandroa
with Minimum two years Eurobond^
race. Graduate preferred with Fixed
and Euro-Yen experience. Package

'

sabu^lns car pms mortgage subsidy,^

OATS TRADER
Large House requires Trader with awa experi-
ence and knowledge of the MATlq Fluent
French is essential Please caQ Richard

BONDS SALES
Multi-currency Fixed Income experience
coverage befog Japanese ig-^^— '

Pkaae call Richard Ward.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377

01-377 6488

PARRISHSTOCKBROKERS

BOURNEMOUTH CIRENCESTER COLCHESTERCIRENCESTER
LONDON

ifyow are coateat to spend

yon are happy with your loss of faxUvidBaHty mad an cope wifh
an ascertain ftrtare, then the opportunities created by
development wfll not be of interest to yon.

However, ifyoabetieve that you cooldatore effective*?service and
lag dlenC base ia advIHsed environment, with sappertive maa
advanced coroninnlcatlon and information systems, first

lag, fresh air, green Helds, etc, then talk to as about 0* opportunities
offices ia Bovnasaaotitit, Oreacester and Cokbcster.

?'

Please contact- Christopher White-Tbontson
Stockbrokers

4 London WaH;BnBdfo(s
London EC2M5NX
Telephone 01-528 818S

t. -
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^NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
I IH I TE D

Norwich Union Fond Manager^raonbexs
Of ZMHDajXl managing fwral fiiwfe hr

€XD06^£UMlkm.sedczseaiorimcst-
meat analyst to join their research team.

- The post Is 2d Norwich, a petrae-location

widen easy iead> ofthe City .

Operating as a spcciafisrnnfc within the
eqpitksdepartment;
fiwmrilnH rn pirwWBng finvfamitiw l in.

dqgfa anrin&m original nwawh nn IIK
and international equities. Using the

atfcBttomJ insight that such analysis
prochices, the tcama&nstoidentitythose
I ffwurmpntt tn nWrh rfp» fnrwk iimtw
nwmagrmcm should have a significant
exposure. The -fundamentalist approach,
isnotcoasastoedbyaityKcttcttorgeo-
BMMqJ Tktriwrinnn

Working ckwety with doe bead of the
team, yon wOl bane the opportunity to
play a strategic cede In the direction,
activities and fatare development of the
ggegdi group.

A souxto analytical training coopted with

dolls and a high level of seif motivation

ate essential, it is tmlUcrty that anyone
with less than three years* relevant

experiencewfflhavethe necessaryquali-
fications ft«- the post.

The successful candidate will a$oy an
attractiveand faitycompetitiveremuner-
ationpackageand comprehensiverctoca-
tion assistance where appropriate.

As an equal opportunities employer, we
are happy to consider applications from
registered cHsahlcd persons. If yon
measure wp to die -qualities highlighted

inthisadvertisement,write nowwithfeill

CrfOe

Mss Phyl Scott
Personnel Superintendent
Norwich Unk» Insurance Group
Surrey Street, Norwich. NR1 3NG.

NOKWICH
UNION*

=j ANDEKS0NV 5QI]IE UNNM * PARIS -mmm
|

MARKETING AND RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
DEPUTY HEAD. MA

ToBOfiOO
MARKETING

Anwiuiflb9dt)B*M0iaabnMamUMmai

RELATIONSHIP BANKING
TbOOfiOO

apwing elaV bnM hlBcBngfaf agnama Qatar
taronNB2sbth1*iraMfngwm.TM mphastt is

onmAentpraduea.MaBoattnuelasbomBlade

ta entfa faidtag tarncUM anw H. icwntf
Kori^ftma.adaurimhtMWMHwibi
SMpnrBBHeH.

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER
£2K3QflQQ

Hul l—Wllonarapwmaowian Synflo
Iona nJ PtaoBnmt.m a a ora mptmnsv am anp»MbBfctoam^wawan«M
ba cmfamaflBdby*ns 3 yoara nctar tannaSonal
bawng beekgwid. nw am aaaa •» a* e gowi
•hm andMp^nypoinw«taMnorprnemw
Dlfedfr^# ran u(k» none.

AIRCRAFT FINANCE
asCTjoo

MeMtaanaa iweasuiinaamdbuinaBlBr
ws ngn prode nenasona) Cans Thocunmnowe-
meniatai afinddBoraiActaurgOfltaBf ajMyw'
sottncD n ' .ummi n raritra aid wtafiowhp
manaQpmnfi r qn r irmn ri nm hiwwnn nnwmp
fnM and aacueai Ccnmw* to great! a sawdm «aOMdy aANncccaw prcMpaca.

ACQlRSmON FINANCE
MANAGER
fo £45,000

71a Spec* Ram IHt «fm to* tart. uMy
Innfadap^lng MKfeg a^JOS tor levngad tur
outs and acqJtfom. f» tocfcng tv an eperiensad
bonl^ » dewfcp »• *tao ctf tncouii™. wsaty p».
edpadng ertft Re aim a » antWi awm 0W can
orighatebuanesiMLAgarni battano badonund
a sought, tttkKtapOi hnoatadg, ofMiaaab necra-

“1

ANCE ECP/MIN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS PROPBTTYRISK
ORIGINATION CREDITWTO MARKETING MANAGEMENT

c£50,000 en&flOQ E20.E25.000 + Car
itart, eaanVjf Ttts majorrcmwsn tank hat asnnQpnaanR 7l«aWlnmann^acWBn«»aT:airiiacimw Oir dan is a pmu USimom Bb* ami am»
or teiwrapeC txiy Ro ECPandllIWla>l»acanmtatd>agwng—a» N teetong B maul RBa ftmncal inRfiam mtm.^ payerR•»?*«?»>)n»M A3atcnamemu»ol 9*n e^mnsad end wtaadWant awl iwbas a menat an m tecstxt OSca joc ccrod a dmrxs porttn at R»* itsrs»omt« bum ytxj nsrojo jnjcm pert-

’**2*2^ p
eiiamao^algaaaayaraftdm nnwopmjral oaoe nemow^ b aAtan you «m mbs m br IplaawIbnMoanaiaioifqiapOTWandMtiaorSwiwnoaon tRW Therea»a*omg support good k*»b dncepinorrerrwawnacaABra&ciKr.asudMiwiBi noagenc Ww «r wt, daortr wm r» mrtuem

dnobad^und t» ujipumajjat.io«iap—oontibaBXKatajeuo 2530 you ttcud ha»eM yam general oecwng a» amBandmsymv«in)diniesnicnoaaadRdm«MmaiNCR onbama dmalopnae. pmrai aa wt a* ai taav 12 monte pun htreal cMoinhttecliM %udaiiifli»!Mvcm'on9
raka i•aatpa anatyao wgawnae wd a n—nim d C mertha ta a

property londng ama.

CaatxS Joatfa Beam. Comet Lamm Outfar

ANDERSON, SQUIRES UMtTED, FinancialRacnMmont Spedattais
127, Chcapskle, London EC2V6BU T&ophone: 01-606 1706. Telefax: 01-7264031

A Mamfiar of tha Farittaaow Croup af Oampanlaa

BANKING - TREASURY SECIRITIES - OPERATIONS

FMANCtAL INSTITUTIONS
CREDIT INTO MARKETING

CEU^OO
Uliaah—aJfpMMBn—naaMo—

s

lockup 19meut«Ba Fboncul mpfittram.
Aoeoui OScw you ml camrf 9 dwra poasoto of
eocnsaajiBB. b adtaaon^ you ««pm m ao
da«a^mortcfncRbRno».ABJ»iaKr apcdMiman
2530 you tfxwtt hamM yam ganera oamong o*
panw aa wt ai ai taaat C montw pua hunoal

Appointments
Advertising

appears every
Monday

WednesdayTbnrsday

OFF-BALANCE SHEETTRADER
Building a business

c£40,000 + Substantial Bonus
Our client Is a highly successful international bank, with a strong customer base, currently

bunding Itstrading activitiesin London.

This irafividual wfll take responsibility for trading FRA*s. Interest Rate Swaps. Futures and
other derivative products. There Is opportunity both to undertake customer-based business

and positionthe book.

Ideally the successful candidate will be a graduate with a background in money market
trading, preferablywith a dollar bias. Proven trading ability would preferably be allied with the

*; abilityto understand customer's problems.

1 This is a real opportunity to develop an off-balance sheet trading presence within a strong,

stable institutionandwith considerablefreedom.

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-248 36S3 (or 076 382728
evenings/weekends) or writs, sending a detailed CV to the address below (or use our

conflderrtlalfaxflneon 01-248 2814). All applications will be treated in the strictestconfidence.

SENIOR FX DEALER
c£40,000 + Substantial Bonus

Our client is an international bank, with an impressive customer base and a
growing presence in London Treasury and capital markets.

We now seek an established seniorFX Dealer, with at leastfouryears' experience
to run a variety of books in Spot Yen. Cabie and cross currencies. Trading policy

focuseson position taking ratherthan marketing making.

Candidates are likely to be working in a smaller bank, ideally with experience of
the above markets, and should also have the ability to communicate with
customers.

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-248 36S3 (or

076 382728 evenings/weekends) orwrite, sending a detailed CV tothe address
below (or use our confidential faxline on 01-248 2814). All applications will be
treated in the strictest confidence.

i 7

SS5S3

76.WadingStreet.LondonEC4M9BJ Tel:01-2483653/01-4898070

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT
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CO NSULT ANTS IN RECRUITMENT

art!

Marketing, Europe
(^n-flVmflm« A«taHhjIvyl aWlmg ifpiTatinn a& a The ideal candidate may currentlybeworking in a

gfcbalfaresmiem twarmympnrhmw. With ouer marketing capacitywithin aMerdiantBank

US$70 KiTliomimJer Tnsmagemenrwodkiwide Aey environment, orma; alternativelybeworkingwllliin

jiaim iAwitrflp^ fjy falihrp marlfpring an investment marketing role or in an investment

professfonal to join dyeirLondon <^cetp take the management capacity.

lead in devrfopmg Continental European markets. - Recent dewetopments withinAe European market

B^xjrting toAcHead oC International Marketing placehave given ritoto this chafagi^rfe wbich

vLiu wUlLft
reqfuires a creative approach and the ability to

devdo^pmtacow^Eii^ operate Alu^y c^opetiti^salaiy

inidudingcextoalbaxdcs, pension funds, ixistnance andbgiefite p^kage, which mdudes a substantial

• inenpanipt atd(wpo^Tiwi. TTuiwifl ahoinvolve the
zevcnue-iaaied conns, is ora^red,

iA»orHv-aKrin and estaHtalrmentofEuropean joint In the first Instance i&atse contactCharles Ritchie

yfnniffflfpytmwrias. You wiflwotkekwetywith the on CM-831 2000 (evenings/weekends
mpj»*nw^t tnana^ement team andwillbe ahle to d-675 0670) or write to him at

£^iqxm'the resources o£ theBatik’s Page City, 39-41 Pdrker Street,

Euiopeannetwcsk. LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
InternationalRemiitnientConsultmls

London BarisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

PlayaloByrate bithaguNreBonorkwetimentWsosandw^raeaortdaveloijment

UK EQUITY RESEARCH
^BREWERSANDDtSTBXBtS^LBSUnE^FOODMANUFACTURING^INSURANCE*

UOfOOH £35^000-255,000 + BEMERTS

^ MAJORWTBttMTIONALSEWMniESHOUffi
LONDON TOKYO NEWYORK

Otr cSartt can offer UK Analysfe'agBd mid twenties to mid thirties, an opportunity to develop and assume substantial earty

Essential quatifes sought are highly developed communication

teansndtocSerrts.

or h^isr ifmerited

Aonfcrtjnns in strict confidence under reference UKEA22162/FT wiB be forwarded unopened to our cienL tf there are any

oorantes to whom you do not wish your details to be sani. these should be fisted separately fn a covering fatter and the envelope

marked farthe titBflBon ofthe ManagerCJRA
.

‘ Mmi^^UMtttWWl.UaPMaaiaPi.lHgUOHE St-688 nrBt-Sa3CT»LTa£t8S7874.F«:B1-aBB5B!.

Managing Director
Private Client Stockbroker — Jersey

c£50,000 basic salary + usual fringe benefits
Our client, one of the largest and most

respected firms in UK stoddnokmg, amenity
requires a Managing Director for their

offshore operation in tbc Channel Islands,

based in leney.

This well established business curieutiy
manages approximately £Y* billion in Jersey

and, in addition, benefits from eaoritent

research facilities. Rrrthezmore, the parent
company is totally committed to the
expansion of its prestigious private diatt
network. Tins has been demonstrated by
both oiganic growth and recent acquisitions.

This opening represents a tare

opportunity for a professional self-motivated

individiial, ideally from a stockbroking

background, to move into an important
management rate. Alternatively, you could be

looking to make a career move to a leading

firm in its field and capitalise on your
existing management skills and business

acumen.

In view of the substantial support the
film enjoys from the parent company, success

in this position could well lead to a more
senior management appointment within their

international business network.

The rennmeratkm package is vety
competitive and wifl include a basic salary of
circa £5QJXQ per annum, an attractive profit

sharing scheme and a full range of executive

benefits.

For a strictly confidential discussion,

please telephone or write to Robin Douglas
or John Field quoting reference 1I9L

FLA
Ftaaociol Search and Sckctx»

Credit Agricole is the third largest bank in the world in terms of capital and resources

The London Branch opened in 1984 and now employs over 100 people

LEVERAGE SYNDICATION
FINANCE A challenging position with growth potential is

^ . , ... bong created as a result of:
Credit Agncole has played an active role in theSIS fi“a“=inS of lcv“*8cd *“>“*- - rapid metttoe in the Bank’s opportunities and

willingness to arrange and lead underwrite struc-

Internal promotion and expansion within the tured corporate banking deals.

Acquisition and Asset Finance Department lead
ns to seek high calibre candidates for the fol- - Credit Agricole’s decision to develop its own
lowing positions: distribution capacity.

- Deal originatioxMtructurmg and negotiation. _. . . .... . .

Leveraged experience essential Dynamic and experienced candidates are being
sought.

- Credit analysis and support. PC skiffs essentiaL

Applications, in confidence, including a fiiD CV, should be sent to: Heidi Durham, Caisse

Nationals de Ci&iit Agricole, Condor House, 14 St Paul’s Churchyard, London, EC4M
8BD

CjOf CREDITAGRICOLE

HJITY BROKERS
We are looking for professional SaJes/Traders in U.S. market

to join our expanding London office.

If you are sdf motivated with a good working knowledge of
the US ™t1h!» we would like to talk with you.

Please contact Michael Chenery Cantor Fitzergerald (UK)
Limited 01-374-4555 or write to:

Mr Michael Chenery
Cantor Fitzrrgearid (UK) Ltd
Park House, 16 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7DJ

TOKYO
CREDIT ANALYST

To work lor a Japanese bank Tokyo. The successful candidate

would have at least 3 years credit analysis experience preferably

dealing with US Corporates.

Salary c YB.000,000 + package.
Applicants should contact William Franklin. Japan Recruitment,

Suite 1GC. Plantation House. 31-35 Fenchuretl Street, London
EC3M 3DX. Tel£21 0643.

JAPAN ItECRUmfl-MT
hfematloaal RacniBmwi ConsuHants
London Tokyo

i
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PORTFOLIO MANAGER
The Investment Bank of Ireland is part of the
Treasury & Investment Banking Division of
Bank of Ireland Group. It manages a wide
range of funds on behalf of insurance
companies, pension funds, unit trusts, charities

and private clients. Funds under management
are in excess of £2,000 million. As part of our
continuing commitment to provide a full range
of investment services to our Private and
Institutional clients in Great Britain, we have
an immediate requirement in London for an
experienced Portfolio Manager.

The successful candidate will have responsibility

for portfolios which include international and
domestic fixed interest securities, equities and
other financial instruments.

This is a demanding position which will prove
attractive to an energetic, innovative and
ambitious team player, who will be expected to

develop good working relationships with our
clients.

Applicants should be in the 26/30 age group
and will hold an honours degree and/or
appropriate professional qualifications. They
will have gained considerable Portfolio

Management experience in either the Pension
Fund, or Private Client Area.

An attractive remuneration package which
includes full banking benefits will be provided.

Please write, in complete confidence, enclosing

details of career to date to:

Ms. P. O'Donnell
Personnel Officer

Bank of Ireland Group
36 Queen Street

London EC4R 1BN.

A BANK OF IRELAND COMPANY

Prospects exist to considerably broaden practical

corporate banking experience and for further promotion

in 36 months.

EXPORT
FINANCE BANKERS

Bardays Bonk is «rpa"timg its export finance

activities in the UK and throughout Europe. To join

its Export 8c Projects Department in the City of
London, up to three Export Knance Managers are

now sought.

Applicants should be able to demonstrate a successful

trade record in arranging ECGD or ocher export credit

loans and a thorough familiarity with these schemes.

One of these posts will concentrate particularly on joint

venture financing. We are seeking creative and confident

individuals, who will enjoy considerable freedom to

develop business in a competitive international market-

place. Fluency in one or more major European foreign

languages will be an advantage. An attractive package is

negotiable including house mortgage facility, car, non-

contributory pension scheme, assistance with relocation

expenses if necessary.

For further details, please write with foil C.V. or

telephone:

DAVIDCARPENTER
ON 01-«9 0969.

.BARCLAYS BANK PLC,
EXPORT& PROJECTS
DEPARTMENT,

. FLEETWAY HOUSE.
25 FARRJNGDON ST.,

LONDON EC+A 4IT.
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*

*
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B.^RCLAiS

Svenska&CompanyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

Since itcommenced tradingin 1987, Svenska&
Company Ltd,which is aCJKstocldsroldngfirm,

has specialised in the private client area and is

continuing to expand its operations in this

field. Hie company is interested in talking to

Stock Exchange members with traditional,

qualityUK or foreign business.

Please contactJohn Clarkeon
01-329 4484

at
Svenska House,

3-5 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7DA

Memberofthe tetenaliOBiiSlock Bafaange/Aafaorfaed byThe SecarttfciAaocfaUop
Member of the Srcuska Baaddsbsnkzngroup

AMERICAN BANK
TRAINING

£25-27,000 p.a. + mort. sub. + bonus

Prune American bank seeks a graduate, ACA (or p/q) with

experience of training/lectaring. Excellent interpersonal skills.

A progressive post leading to a consultancy role with
nyannptr status. Please telephone: Shcfagh Arueil 01-583-1661

or send CV to her in confidence:

ASB RECRUITMENT,
50 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BE

(part of Angel International Recruitment)

THE
MSBURY
GROUP
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MANAGING DIRECTOR
Financial Sendees

South East
UK based Group seeks Manag-
ing Director to load its

expansion in North America
and Europe. Canddatts with

relevant Industry experience
and at least a years US or
Canadian corporate taw or
accounting experience
required. Comprehensive pack-

age, including possible equity

participation, depending on
qualifications and experience.

Write Boar All81, Fkandol
Haas, Owe Southwert Bridge,

London S£1 MIL

WE CAN TELL
YOU WHATYOU

CAN DO!
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APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

European Flmndal
Controller

Available Now
12 yssn expofeme nkk UA hMc

II

to OAPP. FASB jBoIii-caneaey

Wrl»e Box A1177.

S£J 9HL

AcquisMon and PuUnass

DWM by Hnfgson HokSnge PlcJ
provMngIMWWlMd sarvfcx la pk>
dtana in e wkte rang* of InOusfry and

MMteeea aitf* nwadarTtada One
SouBnrwk BrUgm. London SET SHL

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

VWD-VereinigteWirtschaftsdiensteGmbH isl eine deutsche
Wirtschaftsnachrichtenagentur mit Sitz in Frankfurt.

VWD verbreitet fibereigeneNetze umfangreichesNachrichtenmateria!fOrund
fiber Banker), Broker, Industrie- und Dienstleistungs-, Kommunikations- und
Handelsurrtemehmen, Verbfinde und Behdrden. VWD gibt tfiglich zwei
Dutzend Informationsdienste und eine Tages2eitung ffir den AuBenhandeJ
heraus. Mit real-time-Produkten warden alle BereichederWirtschaft beliefert

Ffir das englischsprachige Programm sucht VWD

Redakteure
deren Muttersprache Engl'isch ist, die eine wettere Sprache beherrschen und
auf deutsch kommunizieren kftnnen. Die Redakteure werden in der Frankfurter
Zentrale bzw. in einem Buro von VWD in London, Paris, Mailand, Madrid, Skan-
dinavien. New York, Tokio Oder an anderen wichtigen PIStzen arbeiten und die
Untemehmens- und Finanzherichterstattung pflegen.

VWD erwartet von diesen Redakteuren eine mehrjShrige beruffiche Erfahrung,
insbesondere in einer Agentur. Die von VWD gebotenen finanzietten VergQtun-
gen werden zufriedenstellend sein.

Tefefonische (0049-61 96/405-200) oder schrifttiche Kdntafcfaufhafime fiber

das Sekretarial der GeschSftsleitung, die ffir Vertraulichkeft garantiert

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH
Niederurseler Allee 8-10, 6236 Eschbom 1. Tel. (06196) 4050

UiWD

Small Department of Old Established large
ZURICH BASED COMPANY

require services of an
experienced competent

TRUST MANAGER
Candidates should have practical business experience of Discretionary Trusts and
other forms of family settlements. Confident personality and ability to handle
individuals essential. Preferred age 25 - 40. Reasonable working knowledge of
German language required. Good working conditions and generous salary (well
over UK levels) offered.

Full particulars In strictest confidence to:

Box All78, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 SHL

TREASURY SALES from c £35,000

A major international bank with a substan-

tial London presence would tike to meet
you if you have at least 3 years experience
of Treasury Sales to UK Corporates. Your
background should include FRA’s IRS's,

Futures/Oplions, and other FX derivative

products. Outstanding prospects for the

right person.

FINANCIAL OPTIONS to c £50,000+
(Trading and/or Strategy)

Our client is seeking two experienced spe-

cialists - one for Trading and one for

Strategy - who can offer broadly based
relevant experience in the Financial
Captions markets. These are truly tremen-
dous opportunities within a first-class

International Investment Bank.

MANAGER, CREDIT ANALYSIS c

£30,000
A substantial European Bank, in the pro-

cess of establishing a London office, is

seeking a Senior Credit Analyst. You
should be a graduate with a business

degree or an accountancy* qualification and
in addition you must have at least 5 years

solid credit analysis experience covering a
wide range of Corporate Lending. A rare

chance to be in at the beginning.

UNIT TRUST SALES c £20,000+
_

This prestigious organisation is an
acknowledged market leader in the Unit

Trust field. They are now seeking a number
of good U/T sales people who can demon-
strate a successful track record in dealing

with the broking community. Although
London based, experience of covering the

South-West Region is particularly impor-
tant for one of these positions.

Please contact Mike Doran. Andrew Bartlett, or Oliver Wells for further information.

MICHELANGELO RECRUITMENT
HieHop Exchange, 24 Southwark Street, SEl 1TY

Tel »: 01-403 4645 Fax: 01-378 0950

NICAM
Ntkko CapitalManagement-a leader in investment technology

FUND MANAGEMENT
FI IROPFAN/UK EQUITIES

EC4 £25,000-£40,000 + bonus

With almost$11 billion worth ofglobal assetsundermanagement, Nikko Capital

Management (UK) Ltd. (NICAM) is expanding rapidly.

Anopportunity exists foran additional fund manager to assist in running a series of

global portfolios mainly directed atJapanese and American investors.

You should have at least3 years' fund management experience specialising in

European/UK equities, with a demonstrable performance record. It is expected that

your educationwOl be to degree leveL

Nicam has a high reputation for innovation'and the quality of its investment strategy

andyourcontribution will be important in enhancing this reputation.

Heiwe write to AlastairWood, Personnel Department,TheNikko SecuritiesQk,
(Europe) LtsL, 53 Victoria Street,LondonSW1H0EU.

FOREIC3V
EXCHANGE
DEALEFl

West London

Beecham Group pic is a bating pharmaceutical
and consumer products company with a
turnover of £2.5bn, profits of over £400m and
operations in over 30 countries worldwide.

.An exciting opportunity now exists to join our
dose-knit foreign exchange team within the
sophisticated and expanding Group Treasury
Department You will report to The Assistant
Treasurer— Operations and wiH be actively

involved in the monitoring and control of the
Group's currency exposures together with the
day to day operations of the dealing room.

You need to be forward thinking, positive and
ambitious with at least one year's foreign
exchange dealing experience gained within a
banking or corporate environment Thriving in

a team atmosphere you will be expected to set
high standards and *add value’ to this position.

The competitive salary package is dependent
on experience and qualifications. Performance
wiU be rewarded.

Applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive c.v., stating salary expectations
and daytime telephone number to Miss Ann
Crookall, Personnel Officer, Beecham Group
pic, Beecham House, Great West Road,
Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 9BD.

Beecham

COMPANY NOTICES

NEW KLEMFONTEM
PROPERTIES UMfTED
(Incorporated In South Africa}

Rag. No. OUIKMM/OS

nonce to holders of shame
WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 1M
Holders at Stars Warrants to
Baarar are tnfonnad that payment
at Dtvfdsnd No. 00 wM be made ht
UK. currency, on and after 13 April
196B after surrender of coi»bb Mo.
100 as foHowK-

Ohrtdsnd declared in SJk. currency
12 cents per share - In U.K.
currency on 14 March 1988
MR4JS12 - Cl tee 2.73273

KA. Hon nesMew Shareholders'
Tax at 15% 0.40091

UK lnee*M Tax at 10% (see note)
on Brass tfrtdend (LZ7327

MetAmount StCMSGB

LONDON

SW7 2PH

Coupon* my be loaded end Bsflng
terms may be obtained tram-

&OMDON mm
a6Prtnc*»Gs» Credit du HonX,

oi8 Bom—era
Houssmsm.
PARS 7SOG0

AH coupons lodged wWi Vw Parte
Agents and those lodged state Lon-
don Office accompanied by Inland
Revenue declarations wtM be paid
at the rate of £322SSp par share.

CFA INVESTMENTS USCTED.

22 March WML per FLUnM .

NOTE: The rate of 8A Nqh nesl
dent Sherehofdom' Tax appNoaHe
to due dividend Is 15% end raiiat

tor ails has been given by deduct-
ing UK Income rax at «M rets of
10% Ineteed at at am basic rate at
25%

PERSONAL

iNyimrnoNAL eqv&tes

£Exc*aBKt

Our dient, « highly snoocssful and tw&aptoliwd mgaocy

stockbroker, is atresgtlK&ing its institutional Mat*

Of particular interest wtraM bo analysts experienced in

FINANCIALS or ENGINEERING stocks and gnnafaafc

U.K. salesmen confident of producing sreoHkaat tsowulwinti.

Individuals sdfiag UX stories to CooMental Europe cotua

also be of interest. Substantial remuneration packages ww oc

tailored to match ability and ctpcricnoo.

JUNIOR ACCOUNT OFFICER

C. £25,000 + Benefits

ULOv FINANCING
On behalf of a mqjor Emtipoan bank we am kmi to a«
tecfl-cducated gtnbata aged 24-26, with a stroog UJS. credit

training and two yean banking experience to join and hfltp

develop this innovative Financing group. Candidafas ahoaW
be computer-literate and ambitious to develop a hlgh-lcvd

.

marketing career.

To riawa them posWosn hrthar. In Kririwt cwWlW, >»—**
contact Stuart Qttlarft ar GMatepfcw Lasdaaa eat 6X-631 9WL
011-634 1S32 arenhqsA wtifcath)

PVSUC pmwa Trainleg end epesob
writing bh eswd wtnVng scidirr. Hnft
teseon tme. 01 SOO 2187.

ADMINISTRAnON
ASSISTANT

SHARESCHEMES
PARKROYAL

Throughout die Gunmen Group emptoyw sham
ownentnp is actively caoootagcd, and we therefore

have a number of share schemes which are mauigod
and administered whins the Company Secretary*

DepaitTPcnt.
The AdmURnoiim Astern, reports to Ac Man-

ager; Share Schemas, and myeivgo a amafl staff.

Rrspmwihahies taefode appropristions of doom, the

exercise of options, the payment of dividends, sales of

shares, and the gcaeta! administration of profit sharing

and stock option schemes. Afrof theachcsBerixmria tor

some I5JD00 members are mamtained fat a oompotcr
databasc. and them is a Ugh lead of contact with

Scheme members and companies faodhet the

Group.
Prcvioas emetknee of share

schemes admiohuutioo, or of dm
securities industiy in an artniiiBiwa- —
rive capacity, is essential wgeflicr with uqperiencn
of comparer systems.

Onr excellent benefitspackage fadades profitshare.
S weeks holiday, bee hoed, cowribwoty pension

schema interest-free season ticket loss, beer products

aBowance and sports and social facilities. A competi-

tive salary of between £13-£15jOOO wffl be offered.’

appropriate to the SDCsesshdappficatOft lead of experi-

ence.

To oppfy, send a fuS cv. with details of current
salary to Chmtme Street, Personnel Manager. Guin-
ness PLC, 39 Fortman Square. London WIH 9HB.No

l agencies {dense.

GUINNESS PLC

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

MORGAN STANLEY
ASSETMANAGEMENT

PORTFOLIO
ADMINISTRATOR
AGE 22-30TEAKS
Mcagan Stanley requires a furtherAdmhristiatorlpjom
snpriuing»amni[isfv;dnjtlis^linlnh|p^»«yf«y^
the firm% global investment work.

Actingas Safeon between chems and bade office

functions, the successful applicant will take responaflntty
taragroupofinresdnentaccountsand willbeeqxnedto
the settkment, valoaiion and accounting needs of clients
throughout the world,m die equity fixedincomeand

Anrinhnnmoftwoyeattf adntnristtatioo ttparieacema
leadinginvestment house is essential.

This is opportunity which rrffevx hfrfh jmmnftlaf*
respoptibflityande3Ktellemca«nBrpoteiiifadwMmi <ny.r)4

the worlds leatfing investment services firms.

The namincratiog wiB be attractive to the
candidate.

Applicmimsin writing with fah cv to:

ThomasW Finnegan Esq.,

POBatfflfi. CanmeirinlIMw ftiihftw
1 UadcxshafL LondonBC3P3HB.

The Rathbone Consultanry

equity sales/research
Head ofUjL Sates

SALES
Continental Equity Saks to U.K.
U.K. Equity Soles to Europe

^^SV£a '° 3v“- r<*'

Lebmc Sector Solas
•Special Situations1 Saks
Financial s*—
UJC. Traded Option Saks

RESEARCH
Electrical*

Financial*
Insurance
Lahore
Property
03*
Utilities

European
Research

Equity

mirnuLiw to

Gilt Saks

CAPITAL MARKETS
BOND SALES

Can. S Sale* with knowledge of other correlates. AO cmGerman Instztotaoos. AO ennendna to

• '• SWAPS . .

Structuralists. Marketeers.

For farther details on them and othor opoortimitiH — L.Li
Sean Lord. The Rathbone ConanitaiKy/S^SH^Jf^T
Street, London W1R 1RB.
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Joday the representa-
tives of governments

..from all five conti-
nents are doe fo signa

treaty, in Baste on ifee trans-
port and disposal of hazardous,
materials. Although new con-’
trols win increase the cost of
dealing with waste, the compa-
njea affpfrtgfl ~realise that they
must give a high priority to
protecting the environment

Basle is an apt location. In
1386, a fire In a warehouse
ownu by Sando^ ; the Swiss
chemicals jcompapy;Tedto the
discharae of 30 tonnes of toxic .

substances into the Rhine,
with catastrophic effects on the
river's ecosystem.

Ttte fanpff»t Qf that nnriifanfr

has heeu to force companies to .

increase spending on environ-

mental protection. Although
Santa? admits difficulties- in

A price worth paying
for acceptability

Paul Abrahams continues a series

on industry’s role in cleaning up
the environment with an
assessment of chemicals
companies’ efforts to limit their

discharge of hazardous waste
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ditare-fnan normal costs
accounting. procedures have
not -been gened towards item-
ifilnghibngy spent on the.envi-
ronment — "the' company 'esti-

mates Hfft in 1987 it yirf SPr
208m (£75m) on running costs
associated 'with' handling
waste, jind'tf Investeda further
S5riU6m in capital equipmenL
Ovearthe next few years, dba-
GeSgyfcas committed SFr 830m
tasxtcSt measures.
However, Basle's three rartn

chemicals manufacturers, San-
doz, Ciba-Geigy -and Haff-
mamfcLaltoc^tstressHiatihe
need to address environmental
issues Is not new. Since the
early -HfrOs, when images of
oxygen-starved fish floating
dead down the river were
flashed across European televi-

sion screens, all three have
attempted to use new technol-
ogy to dean up the effluent

issued into the river.

“There used to be a lot of
discussion about where to get
rid of harmful by-products,”
said Jurgen Volz, acting secre-

tary general- of Bfira. the-
Dutch-Belgian association of
Rhine and Meuse water compa-
nies. “The chemicals compa^
nies used to argue that it was
more economical to deed with.
pnltirtamfg <tr>nm«ttrnHm

'

water companies the tech-'

oology to get' rid iof harmful
substances.”

That debate has ended, says
.Volz. At a conference Igst year,
a spokesUtan tor fSha,GeW
stated fiat Ifi

nets and pro-"
cesses^.tfiat the chemicals
industry would be - able' to
mafotafn soda! acceptability -
an important factor in its
long-term survival.

-*

The Basle companies now
recognise iwHifbe need to safe-

guard^ the ecosystem (between

the dart of the century and
1984. 80 per cent of fish disap-
peared from the Rhine) and the
liver’s importance as a source

- of drinking water for nearly
20m people.
As a result of efforts to

reduce poilntton. the Rhine is
much cleaner than itwas at its

environmental nadir during
the mid-1970s. Mercury levels

have fallen below 0.1 micro-
grams frnflTi«ntha of a gram)
per litre and the oxygen con-
test is such that there Is now
little risk of fish dying of oxy-
gen starvation. Levels of

: organlp compounds and inor-

ganic pollutants, swnh as cadr
-mlum .and amor|U» have
faTTon '

Water companies “based
along the river have invested
heavily. Between 80 and 90 per
cent Of sewage is now biologi-

cally treated before -entering
the~ river.

Much of chemicals compa-
rues’ efibrt has been directed
towards investment in equip-
ment to treat liquid waste. A
typical plant, breakingdown as

- much as 80 per cent of biode-
gradable waste into harmless -

components, works as follows:

• Waste water, which tends to
beraddic, is neutralised in a
tank wwfarfntwyftwidlft anria or

.

Kmo. Any alkaline substances
‘'-are' neutralised 'witii sulphuric

racuL
• The resulting liquid is then
pegged to a eedmaaiattai tank
where heavy particles are
allowed to settle and are then
fed into a sludge storage tank.

• Flocculation agents are
added to the waste water to
collect substances which are
not easily biodegradable. Air is

passed through the liquid to

force the flocks to the surface

where they are skimmed off.

• Next comes a biological 1

purification process similar to
that used for domestic sewage.

This involves aridity micro-or-
ganisms which break down the
chemicals into harmless com-
ponents. Oxygen is pumped
through the liquid to acceler-
ate the reaction.

• Finally, any remaining
sludge is sent to the sludge
tank where it is thickened by
catalysts, subjected to centrifu-
gal treatment to remove water
smA then The
is put in landfill sites and the
treated effluent is pumped
hnrlr intn ttip Bhmp
Although this process has

reduced pollution, much
remains to be dime. The indus-
trial effluent discharged into

. the Rhine can hardly be
described as mineral water,
says Volz. Although the river’s

toxic heavy metal content is a
tenth of what ft was, it is still

10 times natural levels.

He paints out that the sludge
taken out of the port of Rotter-

dam, where the river slows and
larger quantities of sediment
are deposited, is so heavily
contaminated, for example
with arsenic, that it has to be
put in special storage tanks.
Another pollutant is salt,

which enters the river from
hetate and pnfcafiwiiwi minag
in Alsace, and its level is

increasing. At the Dutch bor-

der the chloride level in the
fthirm is 40Q milligrams g litre,

whereas the natural level

would be about 20 mg. This
means that 50,000 tonnes of
salt are crossing the German-
Dutch border every day.

The three Basle companies
accept that they stffl need to
do more to reduce pollution.
Although tiie effluent they pro-
duce daily is within standards
set by the Swiss authorities,

risks remain. It has been
pointed out, for example, that
normally acceptable pollution
loads could still laati to danger-
ously high concentrations if

the river’s volume dropped
during a drought
The main focus of their

efforts is to increase capacity
for dealing with rtludpi*. nan-
biodegradable and poorly bio-
degradable substances by
using rotary Wins. Tnotwaratmg
this type of waste, rather than
damping it in the ground,
reduces the risk of hazardous
substances leaking Into the
water table and subsequently
into the public supply.
Ronald Schie gel, product

manager of W+E Umweltiech-
niv, the Zurich manufacturers
of rotary win«

l explains that
this technology breaks down a
wide range of dangerous chem-
icals. In Rotterdam, one rotary
kiln -plant is able to bum out
more than 99 per cent of waste
sent there, producing relatively
harmless combustion gases.
At temperatures as high as

1,400 deg C, wastes are broken
down without creating hazard-
ous substances, such as hydro-
chloric add. sulphur dioxide.
nitrngufn iBwriila anil iHrwitwi,

which appear at lower temper-
atures. Also less ash is pro-
duced.

“There has been an explo-
sion in the demand for rotary
Winn as wumpantec and mtnikn-

pal authorities recognise the
need to become environmen-
tally conscious," says SchlegeL
“We estimate that there could
be as many as 40 new prefects
wring rtwcp incinerators over
the next 10 years.”

Schlegel explains that the
trend towards rotary kilns has
been accelerated by a derision

to end tiie incineration of haz-
ardous waste on ships in the
North Sea by 1994. Public con-
cern about bunring waste has
«7gn been significant. The bill

for making these rinmpB safe
can be high: it recently cost
SFr 20m to riiwfimtamlnata a
site near

Heavy metals In
the Rhine
(on Dutoh-Gennan border)

Utaoyams perfcrs

Log i

100

70 —
A m- Chromium

0.1

78 80 82 84 851

A number of West German
companies, such as MAN. have
started movine into sector
to compete against existing
manufacturers, which include
Deutsche Babcock and Von
BfiH Schlegel says *bat thin is

hardly surprising when the
market is growing so quickly
and a plant capable of han-
dling 50,000 tnnnaa a year nan
cost SFr 50m.
Rotary kilns are also expen-

sive to run. Some incinerators
need their linings changed
after every Sfloo hours of oper-

ation, at about DM200,000 a
time. As a result it costs
between two and ten times
mote to <nHpo|-o»«» wafitff than

to damp it in landfill sites.

Jurg Straub, an administrator
in the safety and environmen-
tal protection division of Hoff-

mann-La Roche In Basle, esti-

mates that it can cost between
SFr 400 and SFr U>00 to pro-
cess each tonne of waste.
For this reason, as Straub

points out, “it’s much more
cost effective to control the
production of waste in the first

place, than to be forced to go to
the expense of making it safe
afterwards.”
There are two main ways of

minimising waste, says Gotti,
gjgwmuinn

, manager in charge
of audit and staff environment
at CIba-Geigy.

The first is to limit its pro-
duction during manufacture
through what the company
rails “clean technologies”. This
involves optimising production
processes: more efficient chem-
ical reactions create less waste.
It is also necessary to reject
processes which pose in«hihk
disposal problems or which
carry unacceptable risks.

The second method is to
recycle as much as possible.
Ciba-Geigy, for example, has
managed to iwnwa the per-
centage of raw m^typsk that

end up in finished products
from about 30 per cent in 1970
to approximately 60 per cent
by 1988. Hoffmann-La Roche
estimates that it recycles 60
per emit of the solvents used in
manufacturing, while Sandoz
says that it is able to re-use
more than 10,000 tonnes of
waste material every year.
Although environmentalism

costs money, the Swiss are
willing to make the investment
“The sophisticated tech-

niques available to deal with
waste do lead to higher costs,”
admits Eigenmann. “But as
long as such technology is

used everywhere, these addi-
tional costs cause no insur-
mountable problems.”
Precious articles in the series
appeared on March 6, 3, 10. 15
and 17.

Health warning
over asbestos

substitutes
By Thomas Land
DENMARK’S Labour
Inspectorate is expected
shortly to place several widely
used non-asbestos insulating
fibres on its list of carcinogenic
substances. Other countries
may follow suit.

The move follows disturbing
research results, which have
attracted the attention of doc-
tors and law makers, as well as
that of the industries using
asbestos substitutes to protect
the health of their workers. It

is believed that some of the
alternative materials also pose
a health hazard.
The implications are consid-

erable. Tho magnitude of the
asbestos issue was first admit-
ted at a conference in Montreal
in 1981, attended by representa-
tives of the medical and scien-

tific communities, labour
movements and industries of
60 countries. The meeting
sought a common direction for

research Into asbestos substi-

tutes as well as criteria for reg-

ulation.
Annual world production of

asbestos has risen from 675.000

tons in 19W to more than -lm

tons in the 1990s. It Is used in a
variety of industrial products,
but more than two thirds of it

goes to tiie construction indus-
try for asbestos cement. The
use of this product will be
severely restricted throughout
the European Community in
199a

Millions of workers remain
t risk of inhaling significant

amounts of asbestos dust. In
the US, asbestos suits comprise
nearly half the product-liability

cases brought before courts
every year.

Asbestos substitutes are
widely employed by many
industries, partly because of
the growing restrictions
Imposed on the use of asbestos
and partly because of the
increasing demand for Insulat-

ing materials for energy con-
servation.

The problem is that some
materials hitherto considered
safe are now believed to cause
lung cancer.
Dr Ole Svane, chief physi-

cian of the Danish Labour
Inspectorate, says: “As with
asbestos, it takes about 20
years before the effects mani-

fest themselves. But it is feared

that a large number of building

workers win get lung cancer in

the coming years due to work-
ing with mineral fibres.”

Danish research into the car-

cinogenic effects of mineral
fibres has concentrated on
glass fibre as used in wool mat-
ting. Svane believes that other
forms of mineral fibres, made
from stone and slag materials,

are equally dangerous.
He explains: “Our common

sense and professional know-
ledge tells us that these new
types of fibre arc just as dan-
gerous os asbestos because
they haw the same properties.
There is therefore every reason
to subject them to regulation.”

lie doubts whether printed
warnings on the materials
would be sufficient and seeks
more active safety measures.
A European survey of 22,000

workers in the mineral fibre

Some materials

hitherto considered

safe are now
believed to cause
lung cancer

industry over the half century
to 1982 showed on above-aver-
age mortality rate of 25 per
cent due to hing cancer.
A lung cancer risk in the

industry was documented Jr
scientific papers put before a
recent Copenhagen symposium
organised by the International
Agency for Research on Cancer
and the Joint European Medi-
cal Research Board,.

The Labour Inspectorate has
also found that mineral fibre
density in the air Is 10 times
higher during certain types of
installation of inflating mate-
rials in the building Industry
than during the production of
the materials.

Guidelines laid down by the

.

industrial safety council of the
Danish Building Trade
Employers Federation recog-
nise the danger by stating that

mineral fibres “can cause an
increased frequency of bronchi-
tis. dust-related drug illnesses
and lung cancer.”
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Strong demand brings big
rise in diamond prices
By David Blackwell

STRONG CONSUMER demand
for gem diamonds lias

prompted a second big rise in

under 12 ipnnttm in the price

asked by De Beers* Central
Selling Organisation for rough,
(uncut) stones.
The increase of 15Vi per cent

Is the biggest imposed in
recent years by the organisa-

tion, which controls 85 per cent
cf the world market It win be
implemented at the neat sale

(known as a sight) on March
28.

At the beginning of May last

year the organisation raised
prices by 13% per cent because
of buoyant demand. But by
October trade demand had
slackened and the organisation

reduced supplies of roughs to
cutting and polishing centres.

Mr Andrew Lament of De
Beers said yesterday that the
market had slowed down
towards the end of last year an
fears of rising interest rates

and speculation that Japanese
demand would be affected by

the prospective death of
Emperor Hirohito.
But trade demand had

picked up "gain thin year. Con-
sumer demand has remained
buoyant, particularly in Japan
where the yen remains strong
against the dollar and dispos-
able incomes are Wgh Sales in
Pacific Rim countries and
Europe were also good.
The trade, which had expec-

ted the price increase, believes
that demand will remain
strong. The organisation sold a
record $4^bn worth of rough
diamonds last year, up from
$3.07bn in 1987. World retail
diamond sales rose 14 per cent
in 1987 and figures for last
year, to be released soon, are
expected to show similar
growth.
Mr Peter Miller, an analyst

with London-based Yorkton
Securities, said the increase
underlined the buoyancy of the
diamond market Tt is me of
the few commodities where
you can put your hand on your

heart »nd say that supplies are
significantly below demand,"
he said yesterday.
Mr Miller estimates that the

supply of newly mined dia-
monds is running at 20 per
cent below demand - the defi-

cit being made up from the
Central Selling Organisation's
enormous stocks.

The deficit is sparking off

more mining activity. Last
week Consolidated Diamond
Mines, De Beers’ wholly-owned
Namibian subsidiary, said It

would develop a Rl35m (£30m)
diamond mine at Elizabeth Bay
ana remote part of the coast erf

the Namib desert In November
last year the company
announced a new mine at
Anchas on the Orange River.
Analysts also believe the

company is at long last consid-

ering opening the Venetia
deposit in South Africa’s
Northern Transvaal - which
some observers say the com-
pany has held back on to keep
the market tight

Reports of French selling

push cocoa market lower
By David Blackwell

COCOA PRICES fell sharply on
the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) yester-

day following reports that
Sums et Demises, the French
trade hous*1 tit** has bought
a large amount of Ivory
Coast cocoa, had started sell-

ing.

Sucden was said to have sold
50,000 tonnes to an Interna-
tional operator, as well as
making wmrta pfikx; to industry.
Ivory Coast shipments are
arriving at Amsterdam.
The Fox second position con-

tract in the afternoon fell

below £800 a tonne for the first

time since last October, before
closing at £802 a tonne, down
£30 on the day.
Analysts and traders alike

were certain that Sucden was
selling both physical cocoa and
futures positions yesterday.
Sucden would not emfirm or
deny the reports.
“One thing is certain," gaffl

Mr Tony Chadwick, cocoa ana-
lyst with Prudential Bache,

Ivory Coast cocoa is flooding
onto the market at Iowa and
lower levels.”

At the beginning of the year
Sucden concluded a deal with
the Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest producer, for 400,000
tonnes of cocoa. The Ivory
Coast for most of 1988 was
refusing to sell its cocoa for

less than FFr 1,200 per 100
kilograms while terminal mar-
ket prices were to
fell

Sucden has since started
negotiations for a further
125,000 tonnes. The Ivory Coast
policy has helped to hold ter-

minal market prices up so far
this year, but once reports of
Sucden selling came in, prices
were bound to fell, said Mr
Chadwick.
The greater availability of

Ivory Coast cocoa prompted
some traders to sell off cocoa
from other countries of origin,

and the premiums on other
West African cocoas eased
sharply.

Growing coffee
sales seen in

South-east Asia
COLOMBIA’S NATIONAL
Federation of Coffee Growers
has pinpointed South-east Asia
as a growing market for its
high-quality coffee, reports
Reuter from Bogota.

A study by a federation com-
mission said: "The countries of
the Pacific basin should be
seen as a whole now that they
represent a far from low-
ranking potential in the
consumption of coffee in the
world and above all an
enormous potential for the
fixture.

“In the markets of Singa-
pore, Taiwan, Australia and
Hong Kong the main objective

should be to reach a participa-

tion there of between 16 and 20
per emit of each market," it

It said coffee growers should
aim Colombia’s highest quality
coffee aft Japan, to boost mar-
ket share there.

The study said Colombia's
market share in Japan had
grown from 4 per cent to 15 per
cent over the past decade.

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin Oast week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2^)75-2440
(same).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per emit, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
&50-&65 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
7.20-7.50 (7.40-7.65), sticks 7.20-

7.50 (7.40-765).

COBALT: European free
market, 995 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.40-7.70 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9959 per cent, g
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
260-285 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed nxriyb-

dk oxide, g per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 350-350 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min995 per cent, $pa
lb, in warehouse, 750-8.30
(same).

TUNG9ZEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
pa cent, $ pa tonne unit (10
kg) WO, rif, S564 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per coxt, J a lb
VO, Ctf, 1050-1050 (1050-10.70).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, J per lb, UO,
1150 (same).

Caribbeans cash in on bauxite demand
Canute James on efforts to rebuild the region’s sagging share of export markets

T HE RELATIVELY
healthy state of alumin-
ium demand has gener-

ated a recovery in the Carib-
bean bauxite industry. But
producers are aware that their
improved fortunes could
quickly be undermined by a
down swing in this highly
cyclical market.
New mines are being

reopened and refineries are
being rehabilitated and expan-
ded. with output rising in the
region's three main producing
countries, all of which are
heavily dependent on the
mining sector for foreign earn-

ings.
The changes are most dra-

matically illustrated in
Guyana, which has been trying

for tiie past five years to lift

ore output above an average
15m tonnes per yea. Now two
new mining agreements with
foreign companies mean the.

country's production is set to

triple in the next two years.

In the first of the new
contracts the state-owned Guy-
ana Mining Enterprise will

supply Interalumina of neigh-

bouring Venezuela with Llm
tonnes of bauxite ova the next
three years. The Guyanese
company will ship 400,000
tonnes in each of the first two
years, and 300.000 tonnes in the
final year.
The ore is to be mined at

Kwakwani in eastern Guyana
by Dayco, a Venezuelan com-
pany, which will open new
mines and transfer the bauxite

to Guyana Mining Enterprise,

which will then ship it to Vene-
zuela.

This deal was followed by an
agreement with Reynolds
International, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Reynolds Metals

of the US, to establish a
USS25m joint venture to pro-

duce 2.6m tonnes of bauxite
ore pa year. The operations
will be located at Aroima on
the Berbice River, where the
new company construct docks
and other infrastructure, with
mining scheduled to begin by
the end of this yea.
The agreement means a

return to Guyana by Reynolds,
whose mining operations in
the country were nationalised

guerillas had faced the evacu-
ation of residents of the key
mining town of Moengo. and
had cut power lines, causing
the closure of the country's
refinery and smelter.
Ore was Imported from the'

Dominican Republic ppd Brazil
to feed the smelter, but there
were strong indications of a
recovery last yea when the
fighting subsided and Moego
was reopened. The industry,
which is run by the Suriname

conducted at a more fevoura-

ble exchange rate than the cur-

rent official rate. Government
officials have suggested that if

these concessions are granted
to the companies, other sectors

cthm Justifiably simitar

requests. .

“We can keep going for only

another two years after which
we will need the new mines
and improved plant to guaran-

tee production,
11

said a repre-

sentative of Suralco. The

“All the countries are aware of the boom-and-bust cycle

of this industry. . . What goes up, in terms of metal
prices and demand, must come down/
in 1975. The new venture fol-

lows the completion last year
of compensation payments for

the naHrwiaii^mfl facilities, with
the Government paying annnai
instalments of SlOm for the
past 13 years.
The US company’s new

involvement in Guyana also
follows the drafting of a new
foreign investment code by the
Guyana Government, offering
incentives for foreign compa-
nies to operate in the country,
and guaranteeing the protec-
tion of their property and their
ability to repatriate profits.

But the optimism in Guy-
ana’s bauxite industry has
been dampened by a strike
which has shut down same
mines after Guyana Mining
Enterprises said it no tonga
recognised the unions repre-
senting miners.
In neighbouring Suriname

thft mining, refining and smelt-

ing operations have recovered
after being paralysed a yea
and a half ago by a aimmpring
civil war. Anti-government

Aluminum Company, a subsid-
iary of the Aluminum Com-
pany of America, and by Billi-

ton, an arm of Royal Dutch
Shell, last yea exported 1.6m
tonnes of alumina (aluminium
oxide), and 7,600 tonnes of alu-

minium.
Shipments of metal are

likely to be higher this yea as
the 60,000 tonne-a-year smelter
was in operation for less than a
half of last yea. But a row
between the Government and
the companies over new invest-
ments is threatening the future
expansion of the Industry. Sur-
alco and BQJiton had proposed
new investments totalling
$l50m to update ageing equip-
ment and open new mint*: to
replace those which will be
exhausted in a few years.

The Government has agreed
that the new investments are
necessary to guarantee the
future of the industry, but is

reluctant to entertain the com-
panies’ request that they be
granted some tax incentives,
and that their operations be

investments would not be com-
mitted until there was “a
change of attitude" by the Gov-
ernment, he figliL

A move by the Jamaican
Government to satisfy
long-standing complaints by
the North American companies
operating in the Island has set

the stage fa the recovery of

the island's industry which
suffered when output fell by a
half between 1980 and 1985.

Following changes to a contro-

versial production tax. the
island’s largest refinery, a 15m
tonnes-a-year plant, is being
reopened wanth-

The refinery is Jointly owned
by Kaiser Aluminum and
Reynolds Metals, but Reynolds
Is selling its half of the busi-

ness to Kaiser and Hydro Alu-

minium of Norway. About
200,000 tonnes of ore have
already been mined for pro-

cessing which will begin by
Mach 31. with alumina
exports scheduled to start by
the end of May. The plant is

likely to produce at just over

half Its rated capacity for tt»
:

first year.
The reopening of the .raft*.

nay, which was closed In WB5.
coincides with plans to expand
the capacity of another refi-

nery, owned by the Afawjiaj
the Government, by MQ.OQft

a yea to Lla-iSNM.,
The Aluminium Company of

a*, which operate* two.

refineries in Jamaica, are.

bringing these up to fiill com-
bined rated capacity of 14j»
tonnes pa yea. Industry offi-

cials say the expansions- by,

Alcoa and Akan woe “dlrectiy

related" to reductions taada

last yea in the production,***.

The expansions and. fhft

reopening of the refinery tob
month are likely to Hit
Jamaica’* ore production this

year to about fen tounu. ton*
pared with actual. outputflf
7.4lm tonnes last yea, bat stiff

below the peak production of

12m tonnes in I960. Industry

officials say also that the
Island could gain from the
reopening of mines- dosed.

-

three years ago by Raynofilfr

Metals to supply a refinery In

the US Virgin Islands, which a
company owned by Marc Rich*
the commodity trader, te brter-

e«ted in pnrehmfagfrom Mar-
tin Marietta of theUS. -

“The Caribbean region could,

eventually get back the 25p«r
cent share of the world market
which it ones held," suggested

a Jamaican government mo-
dal. “But all the countries. are
aware of the boom-and-bust
cycle of this industry. What -

goes up, in terms of metal
prices and demand, must couw
down. We are all hoping it will

be scans time before it comes

.

down, and that when it does it

wffl be a gradual faff."

Environment plan will top
up UK set-aside payments
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government has
announced a new scheme to
give additional payments to
fanners who take arable land
out of production but follow

good environmental practices
at the same time.

The scheme is seen as
topping np the so-called set-

aside programme for arable
land which was introduced last

October under regulations of
the European Community's
common agricultural policy.

Neither precise payments
nor the total cost of the
scheme are yet known, accord-
ing to nfflrialg-

However, Mrs Virginia Bot-
tom!ey, junior environment
minister, said in answer to a
pallamentary question this

week that under the scheme,
formers would be invited to
adopt one or more specified
management practices
intended to increase nature
conservation, improve land-
scape value or give public

access to land.
Initially the top-up scheme

would be “taxgetted to certain
parts of England,” to be
announced later, “where scope
for environmental improve-
ment seems greatest.”
Under the existing set-aside

scheme, formers can receive
between £1304200 a hectare for
leaving land fallow or covering
it with woodland or a crop
such as clover to be ploughed
in at the end of the season.
The scheme was scheduled

to cost £16m in the current
yea and £22m in 1990-91 and
1991-2. However, uptake has
been slow with only some 1500
farmers putting 40500 hectares
into the scheme in Bngfenti-

The top-up scheme is to be
administered by the Country-
side Commission, the Govern-
ment's watchdog on the envi-
ronment, which, with other
environmental bodies, has
keenly supported its introduc-
tion.

Fishing banned
around sunken
pesticide
By David Blackwell

ALL FISHING has been banned
near the container of deadly
pesticide lost In the Channel
from a sunken initenpsian con-
tainer ship, the British Minis-
try of Agriculture. Fisheries

and Food announced yester-
day.
The Ministry said that an

order under the Foodand Envi-
ronment Protection Art prohib-

ited fishing within a 12 km
radius of where the container
of Lindane, one of the world’s
most dangerous pesticides, is

believed to have sunk.
The ban extends to the land-

ing or sale anywhere In tire UK
of fish caught in the restricted

area.
There has so fa been no

evidence of any leakage from
the container or from the
wreck of the boat, the Ministry
said. The Ministry is taking
further samples erf both fish

and water in and around the
area.

Ctiina to lop 40% off

its timber imports
By Lyitna Curry fei Poking

DESPITE a severe wood
alwnfaw flliha haanwimncml
plans to cut its timber Imposts
by nearly 40 pa emit this yea.
The nfflHsI RngHwh Ihiwuibh

China Dally said the move was
part of nation-wide efforts to
curb economic growth and cap-
ital construction. It comes at a
time when concern is mount-
ing In Peking ova inflation

and the overheated state of the
economy.
"lids is a flrawMttiff Atowaiw,

but everyone was expecting
imports to be down anyway
because international timber
prices are a little higher this

year," one observer said.

One of the world’s landing •

timber importers, China last
yea imported about 105m
cubic metres of timber com-
pared with 6.4m cu m in 1987,

according to the state statisti-

cal bureau.
The new policy means that

the world's timber exporters
will lose an estimated |440m in

the Chins market, China Daflar
witoil

| l ..

China Imports most of its

timberfrom the US. Lot yea,
US timber Imports nearly tri-

pled to 6450m from Moan la
1967, a lUpWwnitt said.

Canada, New Zealand.
Brazil. Chile, Malaysia ahd
East Em-mean countries also
supply timber and Jt&s to

In addition Odna does an
extensive barter trade in Unn-
ber withthe Soviet Union, One
observer said this was likely to
be stepped up with the
decrease In conventional
ingots- .. .. ... ,.

Chlxul which has a severe
wood shortage, has a policy
against using wood in certain
industries and stipulates that
substitutes must be used wher-
ever possible. Diplomats said
erratic enforcement of this pol-

icy had led to violent swings in
timber imports from yea to
yea.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOS Mown

NICKB. prices retreated on the LIVE
yesterday following news that
Outokumpu, the Ftrmteh mining group,
had lifted Ha force majeure notice at its

Harjavalta ameltor. Dealers noted that
the recent downtrend was only briefly

halted by the notice 11 days ago, and
said that merchant selling sfltl

appeared to be weighing on the
market They expect further weakneaa
unless significant fresh consumer
enquiry emerges. Zinc prices fell for

the seventh consecutive day, with
further UquMaflon and sell stops
triggered by a tall in three-month high
grade metal below $1,750 a tonne hi

the afternoon. Coffee prices fafl

sharply, the fall in May prices below
£1,140 a tonne in the morning Inspiring

chart selling and taking the market
below the recent stable range.
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382*1-383>4

30449443
384.10

227t«-22M|
22012-230
228462

Ttoncwr 848 (156) tote of 40 temiaa.
Anamoon HX 38076
Day's Ngh 384V308
Day's taw 301V382!*

22X390

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tornm Coins S pries E equivalent

Ctoaa Prevtaua Hoh/Lov UteptalaM 404-408 234-337

dun 18040 18040 18140 10X80 K.-SS;
404-409 234-237

Ttemcwar 80 (l64)loto el 20 toonaa. Angst
Krugerrand
New Sav.
Old 8o».

404-408
305308

BSlg-eSll

234-337
227 *2-220 la
OV641,
53*2-64*4

PRBOHTFUTUHES SWAmta* poM Not** pm 64X4545740 30L504344S

Canto (Uva wmighQt
Staap (dead weigM)t
Pigs (Ova walghOt

WW_57p
ISSlSSp
raiJWp

London daily auger (rate) 3383.0V +4JJ
London d«Ny sugar (iM) 3328lOv + 10
Tote end Lyle aqxrt price 08X8 +2JS

Bartoy tEngtlah toad) C116Q -1

Mates (US Nol 3 yellow) £131
Whoa! (US Dark Northern] £12X29* •100

Rubber (epmjV 57_COp -08
»i*er(Apr) V 6X75p -Id

(May) W 87.250 -10
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apr) 2BBJSm -40

Coconut oh (PMUppinea)! SSBQv +B
PafcH OH (Malayaiana $40X61
Copra (PMltpptneeJi *333
Soyabeans (US) SSXLSq +o.a
Colton ‘A* index 87.25c +025
WboMope (Me Super) 645p

Strata price 9 tonne May Jul May Jul

1850 116 118 32 85
1960 82 71 78 119
2060 28 a 130 180

Capper (erode A) Cato Puis

2800 274 225 S3 128
3000 143 134 80 232
3200 83 74 £16 358

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Mar 1832 1848 1640 1628
Apr W28 1845 1M0 1815
Jut 1856 1400 1380 1370
Oct 1487 1503 1480 1479
Jan 1510 1536 1300 1610
Apr 1580 1585 wen
Bn 1544 1644

US eta aqufv

Spot 38425
3 manta 38545
8 months 37785
12 months

800.10
83420
64140
87840

Turnover 301 (272)
CRUDE OX. 3/barrel

Ctosa Previous HtgMjow

£ a tome laSass othon fated p-ponca/feg.

o-eonts/lh. r-ringgit/kg. v-Apr/May. u-Mar/Apr.

q-Apr. x-May/Jun. w-Apr/Jun. a-May. IMeat

CnaanlBBhw average tetatock prioaa. • change
tram a week ago- Vtondon physical market.

fOF Rottorctem. #> Bufnon market eioee. m-Ma-
teystan caoMtg.

ORAM Eitome

Wheel Ctosa Prevtaua Mga/Low
Mar 11X20 11X76 11X26 11020
May 11X45 118.00 11X46 11X16
Jun 12035 11X90 12040 12X23
Sop 10XSS 10365 100.00 1O3J0
Nov 106.00 10680 WXOD 10X80

Bsriey Ctoaa Prevtaua WgMjow
Mar 11005 11080 11X06 11080
May 11150 111JO 11LSD mao
Sep 10X70 100.70 warn

-i-™* inn, tie

Turnover kata of 100 tenn

May 1X32 1789 1X32 T78B
Jun 17.79 1736 17.78 1791
Jul 17.33 1X87 1793 17.10
IPE (ndes 1780 1782

Turnover 5456 (4718)

CAB OIL Vienne

Ctoaa Prevtaua Hlgri/Lire

Apr 1S2J£ 14X50 15280 14X60
May 13X76 14780 15180 147.76
Jim 14X75 14X60 15X00 14X50
Jul 14X76 14880 14X76 14780
Aug 151-90 147.76 15180 1B080
Sap 152J0 15280
Nov 16X79 151.23 15X75
Dae 15X00- 15X00 15X80

Turnover 8700 (8*67) Jots or 100 femaae

A LOWER than expected Increase In
consumer prices weakened the metals
with gold falling to a low cf 639450
basis April, reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert. Commission houses and
managed funds were featured sellers
In the silver. Platinum futures slipped
In quiet dealings. Copper rose 146
basis May on some local short
covering late In the session. In the
softs, light trade and commission .

house sailing forced sugar prices
down. General short covering pushed
cocoa futures higher. Speculative long
liquidation sank the coffee market The
livestock markets featured mixed
activity. Live hogs were lower due to
commercial selling and the recent slow
movement of pork products. Cattle
prices were firm as a higher cash
market and lack of slaughter ready
catba supported the futures. Pork
bellies were mixed in mostiy local
dealings. The grain markets featured
follow through speculative buying bi

the soy complex before local selling
near the dose eliminated any gains.
Wheat futures made a slight recovery
as China tender activity may occur.
Forecasted rains due tor the wheat bell
wore not as much as expected.

New York
aom W0 troy ou S/troy at.

COPPER 28000 tbs; cantoriba

Ctoaa Prevtaua Mgb/Uw
Mar 13X80 13X86 14090 137.10
Apr 13880 13X35 0 0
May mao 13385 13X20 13180
Jul 127J20 12X10 12X0® moo
8sp 1»iW 12X40 12500 11X80
Dan 117.40 11X20 11X40 11480

SOTABOAMS 04X0 bn mins OMMiSOb tMMfMl

emme OS. (UgM) 424X0 US gate SOtertM

Latest Prevtaua Htgh/Low

May 1X84 1X34 1X26 1X42
Jun 1X42 1X84 1X45 1X20
Jd 1X00 1047 1X03 1X82
Aug 1X88 1X17 1X80 1X26
Sap 1X37 1792 1X40 1X00
Oct 1X16 17.70 1X16 1701
Nov 1790 17.80 1720 1780
Dec 17X4 1784 1744 1740
Fab 1727 1791 1727 1725

HEATMQ OS. 42800 US gaHs. canteriJS gate

Latest Prevtaua Hgh/Low

Apr 5825 6338 8686 8365
May 8279 6087 8207 8110
Jun 8110 4833 6130 4800

Ctaaa Previous HtflWUwr

Mar 777/4 77541 772/4 774/4
May 7844) 7W2 794/4 753/4
Jul 784/0 S00/4 504/4 TWO
Aug TB1/2 7X8/2 801/4 790/4
Sap 788/0 772/2 778/4 788/0
Nov 783/4 757/4 7000 7824)
Jan 780/8 706/2 756/4 7500
Mar 780/0 772/5 773/4 7584)

OS. 80400 toteMrta/*)

Ctoaa Prevtaua Mgh/Loar

Mar ««t 2388 2X34 2330
M«y 2XS7 2X66 2X72 2X93
Jul 84.19 8427 8432 8413
Aug 8451 8458 8480 8442
Sap 8478 2420 8458 8470
Oct 8487 8495 8425 2480
Oae 2X16 2X27 2630 8X10 .

Jan 2620 3A.W 2X16 2626
Mar 2X36 2&20 2630

•OnKAMMM. WO toM; $Am
1U 8030

Sap son 4862 flOK 5000
Oct 6150 BOW also 6070
MW 6180 8087 8180 - 6072
Dae 6230 5128 8830 8180
41 8240 6160 8840 8840

CTrtMWfeMWWMcSftoima

Ctosa Previous MgMxw

Ctoaa Previous Wgh/Ujvr

Mar 24X1 24X5 84X4 84X0
May 8412 24321 81X3 2417
Jul 23X2 84Z2 8432 23X5
Aug awjs 2402 3412 2372
Bap 2338 23X7 33X5 2332
Oct 22X0 2312 2312 229.0 '

080 2272 8382 2272
Jan S38J0 22X6
—MIS 6400 bu win; omnsrtMb bmuto

Ctosa Prevtaua Hgh/Low

Mar 3947 39X1 3942 3942
Apr 89X6 397.4 3H73 3842
May 39X8 39X9 0 0
Jun 40X9 4026 402.1 39X5
Aug 4062 4082 4072 4052
Oct 4122 4144 4142 41X0
Dae 4WLl 42X7 4202 4172
Feb 42X2 4262 4248 4242
Apr 4313 43X9 0 0

PLA7MUM 60 troy as S/tray ac.

Ctoaa Prevtaua Hlgli/Lovr

Apr 64X8 6477 5486 64X6
Jul 54X2 647.7 64X6 6432
Oct 6468 5477 6482 5462
Jan 54X7 S4X8 6462 84X0
Apr 6512 5507 9552 S66LO

StLVER 5.000 tray es cartte/troy az.

Ctosa Previous Mgh/Loar

Mar 60X4 8112 6082 6032
Apr 607.0 61X7 61X0 6122
May 6122 61X6 6192 60X3
Jul 62SL0 63X0 6312 02CLO
Bap 837.1 643.0 64X2 63X8
Deo 654.7 6602 6602 0002
Jan 60X4 0002 0 0
Mar 67X3 67X8 0 0
May 6832 880.1 0 0
Jul 6962 70X1 0 0

1 MOICC9
j

|

REUTERS (Base September 18 1931 - 10(8
I

Mar 20 Mar 17 ninth ago yr ago
j

20022 201X2 18372 173X8

|

OOW JONES (Sees: Dec- 31 W74 - WQ
Spot 13921 13X70 13X80 12X69
iFUuraa 14027 141.50 13X39 13X82

JUI* 1367 1362
1348
1340
1341
1302

1390
1348
1343
0
1388

1338 Ctaaa Previous Htoh/Luw

Dec
May
jm

1338
1330
1367

1327
0
1338

Mar
May
Jul

23X0
290/2

29M
arm

ana
283m
287/4

279/2
2540
267*

273*
,

200*
834/4

CONK -C* 372009*; esnta/fes Deo ana 275/8 277* 278*

i_
Ctaaa Prevtaua Htgh/Low Mpy 203/2 286/2

202*
206*

861*
293*

Mar
May

11X80
12720

11720
13X10

11720 11X00
12728
12120

WHEAT 5200 bu mki: oantetoOto txateri

aim 12X18
11X23
11620
117.76
11X76

12825
12173
11X52
11X83
11826

12420 Ctoaa Prevtaua High/Low

Dec
May
Jul

11820
D
0

11X00
0
0

Mar

sr
496/0
433/2
41110

428

«

432/2
412a

42B0
436*
4M*

429*
432/4
411*

9UQAR WORLD -11- 11X000 few; oanteriba Deo 4WS 430/4 433* 439* •

Ctosa Prevtaua Nlgb/Low 433* 433*

May f228 1X40 1X30 1X10
LIVE CATTLE 40200 gja; oants/ttjs

Jte

Oct
Jan
RAar
May
Jul

1X23
1220
1126
1122
1122
1122

12-41 1X33
1X12
0
11.72
1123
1120

1X10
1120
O
1126
1122
1440

Ctaeo Prevtaua MgWLow - "

1125
1121
11.71

1120

Apr
Jun
Auo
Sap
Oct

7X87
7440
7402
7120

7X87
7427
7128
7120

7820
7422
71.72
0

7927
7X18
71.40
0

COTTON 50200; caobriba Oae 7X78 7X22 7X78 73LSO
CtOBO HfcMjDW 7229 7X90 7220

Apr 0X36 6X26 0 0
rare Nt»8 3X000 lb: oma»«M

u*r 81JT7 61.78 6122 6120 Ctoaa Previous HWh/Low
OCX
Oae
Mar
May

8X75
63.70
6426
54.72

63.70
6326
6410
6420

aaon
6324
6420
0

8326
6320
8420
O

Apr
Jun
Jul

Ado
Oat

4226
4722
47.70
4726

4X22
4722
4727
47.10

4X08
4X08
4X10
47X0.

4X46
4726
<7.00

,

4620
ORANOEMCE 15200 Ibsi cradaAba Dda 4X87 4X15 4X30

4X06 .

Ctaaa Previous Htgh/Low 46u1G 4X10 4X28 4X00
May 16125 14X30 16X40 14920

PORK Wit4« -U200 teas oantelto
Jul Mxeo 15050 14828 _____ Ctaaa Awtea MMULaw
Nov
Jan
Mar
May
Jut

14X40
MMO
M45S
14409
14408

14X10
HS.11
14426
144.05

14405

14720
14X20
0
O
0

14X50
14X26
O
0
0

Mar
May
Jul
AU8
Mb
Mar

37.77
3X48
3X58
3722
6X35
8125

3722
3820
3X73
3720
4X60
61.00

3720
3020
3X16
3X»
BUST
8126

srjur --i

3520
3X90
3720
8X30
8128

“
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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US prices data boosts share prices
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A GOOD recovery was staged
by US equities yesterday when
iotersst rate monies lifted a lit-

tle after the latest.US con-
sumer price data proved better
than teniM ThtB fllantontng q£
tensions over international
inflation pressures anuhlwi
London to respond utoreposir
tively to the favourable doicees-

tlc money supply statistics, dis-

closed on Monday.
Internal lactara also tapped

the UK market. At least twoI. UJt UU. Oil ITOOV Lnu
major UK securities houses

V. * r;-', were taking' a bullish stance,, '

^ <¥ **» FT-SE March contract
iT-'i pttOtsi ahead to ft'iffpo&itpKfr-'.

f wliwt fafritoit nrnfiin ftowwt
s&redtaRvrtoSSr^?'

w?1^! dential, the major UK life

£$J88

O ifct

V.,- ***&

Shocks
for the

brewers
A hectic Brewery , .sector
rinniiitatwi the market flttough-

out the day- after the EtegffS

-L -- Edinburgh-baiied brewer Scot-
tish A Newcastle tS&N) and

•* ot w^i then Iwk «t«iFiwfahipTtf ttenurf.*,* * W5 then, less BOrpriKtagiy, decreed
u- ^ oSo that the brewery tted house

•*-.. T
v
‘ to*!

1 systembe partiallydismanfled.
The blocking of the Elders

C "“ bid was described by one
t

' 'W Ps bSr trader as an "unbelievable
'. *! tas shock", and the S&N price

e flaSaJp dropped sharply tto the news,
" -— closing 88 lower at 329p on

.* iA« . “^s turnover of ISrashares. How-
# *%. off ever, with Elders mmpritaf to

j. Scottish & Newcastle
POrtS Share prk»(penoe)

400

“ :r*7r

J^thSis
'

(

-’-rT I2JRfc*

:.

:i
r Set* 300

’* •*?!««e

;.

J: - C.-.Ae. Sail;
250

'
l irjyna naj

ass aoo

OdorsSd
Oct17

.*™d::j?5 Cteii

ta-crs*. sell over half of its 23.6 per
-,r- =-h LVS-TOfe cent stake, dealers said that

the price could recover if

*,. Elders passes a lane chunk cif

S&N on to hostile hands. One

assurer., while the market’s
recent focus on construction
shares intensified following

' Mghw earnings from WJmpey.
The day’s gain of 18 H to

2072&m file fT-SE Index was
achieved despitefalls in brew-

. ery issues after the long-
awaited report from the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Coni'

Yet some analysts were con-
cerned about the longer term
repercussions. Mr Martin
Hawkins of Kltcat & Aitken

. described the Commission's
recommendations as "an
unnecessary division of the

- growing- mamqpsmgnt wMTIb of
brewers which wifi force than
into artificial restructurings
just when they’re getting on
with the job of providing a
decent range of amenities and
services to the consumer."
The market also kept in

nrfwi) the European Commis-
sion’s own investigation Jnto
the industry which, dealers
said, could-further complicate
file outlook for the sector. At

. the dose, the late rally left the
big brewers with relatively
small losses; Bass were down 4
at 923p on Umaivei of nearly
5m shares, Whitbread “A"
were 2 easier at 344p and
AlBed Lyons - where a seller

of 8m restricted a recovery -
were 14 weaker at 458p on
turnover of llm shares. Grand
MatBOBOlUn, ” iivJMfc

ingiy expected to sell its brew-
ery division, rose7to550p.
Among regionals Boddbig-

fou.dropped 7 to 182p. Deven-
JBdr lost 8 to 331p and Vaux
slipped - 6 to -306p. Greenall
Whitley were an exception,
adding 4 at 3Q7p, while Guin-
ness, which has no tied houses,
dosed 12 firmer at 429p with
dealers anticipating a good set

of figures next week.

Troubled agency
- Bflcwit Hints that SaafaM &>

Smrtrhi nanld be avpariandtig

declining fortunes became
stark reality when Mr Maurice
Saatchl, chairman of the
world’s largest advertising
agency, warned shareholders
at yesterday's annual meeting
to expect a substantial short-

mission (MMO described brew-
ery ownership of public houses
as the public interest.

Scottish & Newcastle, a con-
stituent of the Footsie, col-

lapsed after the MMC blocked
the £1.6bn bid &om Elders ITT.

of Australia.
Equities gained ground in

early trading and then went
into faster gear on the news
tost US consumer prices had
risen by only 0.4 per cent in
February. London anticipated

a good start by Wall Street.

The market advance was
reflected in higher, if still rela-

tively modest, turnover, with
Seaq volume at 447.2m shares,
against Monday’s 384.6m.
while fids figure inrinflerf the

FT-A All-Share Index

1100

1050

iooo 0kig[i vT * r

900

Equity Shares Traded
Tumcwor by volume (irnfion)

1000 ?;j
r
:

>' 1
> wlw'shsi

J ™ arnU^t «0so cambented tS«
the MMCs fej 4**ip«
made S&N a moke/af

target because of the

ery division, rose 7 to 550p. among the first to revise his
Among regionals Sodding- forecast, suggesting £95m as

... ton dropped 7 to 182p; Deveu- the most optimistic amount for
fldr lost 8 to 331p and Vaux 1989. Ms Loma TUbian at War-
slipped- 6 to W6p. Greenall burg Securities opted for the
Whitley were an exception, same figure,

addhig 4 at 307p, wfafle Gain- A rush of intra-market bosi-

ness, which has no tied houses, ness developed as domestic
closed 12 firmer at 429p with and US traders attempted to
dealers anticipating a good set unwind their positions and the

. offigures next week. shares fell dramatically. Sev-
eral UK houses were reported

to have been badly hit and.Troubled agency although trade eventually
- Recent Hints that Saatchl & became more evenly balanced,

Saatehi ceuld be experiencing the shares made little positive

declining fortunes became recovery. They dosed 60 down
stark ream? when Mr Maurice at 318p, only 10 off a fifteen-

chairman of the month low point, after turn-
world’s largest advertising over of 8.7m shares,

agency, warned shareholders
at yesterday's annual meeting Wimiunr advance
to expect a substantial short- VVimpey advance

. fall fo fbrebhalf profits. Pros- . George Wizupey Shares raced
; pects for toe.tim .second, six-. higher in the. wake. of. the

'-szsfti'P tang experimee of desStag in.

the free-trade.
1

“
rasin* 1 The Elders/S&N decision

-
; -v- .*. Hfs knocked the sector, with Hb&y

.

• r.f.«w«SK bid targets.sucn as WohroS
!ri!c wJiSfi hamptnu & Dudley (down 18at

fa? 436p) and Greene Kteg (down
34 at 559p) perttanTnity badly
hit -.*» - -

CAflO

£**» <' »“ -•

f,.ri

Hes loosened --

Whan the MMC tied house
report was released at &30pm,
it was the leaders which ini-

tially weakened, further before
recovering in late trading as
marketmakers took a more
positive view of the report’s
recommendations.~Some deal-

ers concluded that regional
brewers should benefit as free

trade publicans looked for new
ranges ofbeer token, white the.

learang brewers, althongh trou-

bled by having to sell so many,
of their pubs, wendd at least

improve the look af their bal-

ance sheets by the realisation

of assets.

'Cmontia took lnare pru&iMng;'
'

- said Mr Saatehi, but the over-
- ail result would be lower than

: the £138m achieved.in 1988.

Several- houses. have down-
.

graded Saatchl stock recently,

dipping this year’s profit pre-

oUcticns to azmmd Ei50m- But
’ the market was still unpre-
r - pared for Mr SaatcU’s warning
u which put all market estimates

well out of court Mr Richard
Dale of James Capel was

much-bett^than-e^ected pre-
liminary results and signs of
further stake-building in the
stock. The shares were 8
higher at 308p on turnover of
nearly 9m shares.

(hie UK securities house was
said to have been a buyer of
some 45m shares and this trig-

gered stories that FAI Insur-

ances of Australia had been
back to top up its stake, last

revealed as around 3 per cent

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89

srsszr-

NEW HKM8 m4L AmCAMS (1> TEXTKES p> Yorttyd*.
HtnnM funds ftMmcAMcu reunsmoum am. sonwa emu
CAMSa&KW P) Hudun Bir. Mwcooho. Rm. Oanoa Roc.. Lannant OH. Nw London.
BAMCS (3) OiataMa Mor«ae« TU. C^Bta'a, Scatm Rw, SiUcoian*. Tkafemr Roo^
Taa CtlMMl WBlWlk. UfLDMSSm OVERSEAS UUDBCS 0) Ocasn WHum,
CHCMCALSm STORES O) ELECTRICALS MHESOH.
.ftaBBtoMeBRwamrooosni uma new lows
tra<NSup0I^MoSnWALS[ro AIKnCAHSM CAHADMNS (UBANS
Frri.yrfN. Bit«B (Hroy), Bsny CO Kmiitouv Uo<B*n QranMl, MEilHI
WWunSMr. ammeaCm im. Contt. m Bata, a Nnt, BUODStQS ai MMncti.

EtarmcAU tq Audio FWasiy. oma a
Dadrar. NEC. Symiam RRXy.TDK, FOODS

Thrmpinn. MCLsoa r—s. urnemnam. <i} AMay on*-. Kousnuijtm hmh
MStand, Hapmr A, Shoo Oip^ m. Mayns McMssa, Noble & Lund. Satmet
amSBNlWd. Trtafav Oy wyndfcm> Appotabnenid.il
Orp^MBHBAMZWBraiMXkafn, WMRANCE(1>
Piftuii le. PmaBUM.APHaa os CtayBfc KwnuFB hm^ baf
Jlurtck.NIIMMNn OnntaPrinCJ, S»on i l. PBJwmv Ct>ae
QowtpQQx. TMnty fat. ramus i4) dw. Twusra p> Tyndrti iftjgg.. mm
Bomre—.-Oirtny mMW. PWMtadw. «> PwroBn. OVERSEAS TRADERS CO FR*
SMMMriOk. HKVflUV (7) SHBWMQ CS ftKlflO. MMES (q «W. IMm MiranN,
SoiWiMnalBn LO.W. Statan, ttomSCWTO Mmnhnas.

APPOINTMENTS
m Mr John Thorpe has been
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finance
director :

MrPJF.MaCfsrijmehasbeen
elected totheboardof
BOLLSEOYCAandwSIte '

finance director from April
1 when he succeeds MrXA.
Rj^vrimrtrtfre&onJforchSL
Mr Macferiane is director of

HOLDINGS from March 30.

He was wumaging director of
. the securityprint division of
BeLaRue.

*Mr M-E. Brogden, previously

Mr M3diaeJ Sharp has been
appointed to the board of THE
RUGBY GROUP as executive
director responsible for
planning and development
He was group financial
controller.

Mr Maurice Hlnde has been
ctor

previous RoHs-R
include director

Id, baabeen appointed a
grotm dtrectorcfld

imt/AI5 &P0LYMKRS.
£Ee is succeeded by BfrBLJ.
Hargetts, directorofK3
Engineering. Mr Margetts is

succeeded byDr B.G. Smith,
. chief Rnghuwr, intematlozial

. IBngtwiwring-

MrBA TbokeyJm been
apjxrintedchalnnanof
KILUCK 1EABTN-A CXJftoan

May 1 in succebaion to Mr

-

D.W. Graven who fe retiring.

Mr Iffinan J* Baldwin,

fonneriy scarier vicepresident

of HartfordTire Insurance Co

monldlngB to the conatrnctkm
Industry. He was eHairman
ofthe Westbrick Plastics

Group, part ctf the Beazer
Group-

ALPHA METALS (UK) has
appointed Mr David Crimp

of&JLCABVnX
ONTERNATrONAL
HOLDINGS), rdnsarasoB
bcotontteMn Aprfl L

MrGofinHstc3dns has been .

nnpntntwd finance director fit

MERUN INTERNATIONAL . . _
PROPERTIES. M* Ian C<K*bam (above) has

been anointed senior invest-

Hr GfaristonhaC. • mant dlroetar in the property

yb* - division of the CARROLL
Nlduilas K. Worthington have .

GROUP- Be was prwerty
tained the board.o£ATKINS investment manager ot KSN

Mr Richard BMey has been
anointed non-executive

diairman ofTLS RANGE, a
vehicle hire company in the
north west

Mr F. Michael Everard has
been appointed chairman, and
Mr William D. Everard
becomes managing director

cfF.T. EVERARD & SONS.

From April 1 J. HENRY
SCHRODERWAGG 8s CO baa
appointed Mr JXL Aston, Mr
RJ. Broadbent, Mr JR.
Burnham, Mr CJ. Jobson, Mr
NA- Pantling, Mr Jf.W.

Pearson, Miss GR. Sdwckand
Mr P. TaranteUi as directors;

and Mr DJL Arch, Miss LM.
Cribb, Mr TJ. Howe, Mr SR.
Koscinszko, Mr C.G. Lawrie,

MrPR. Mullins, MissAJ.
Shipman, and Mr S^LWigg
as assistant directors.

selective activity among the
brewers and profit-reporting
companies, there were also
signs of bargain hunting by the
institutions for such blue chips
as RAT Industries. GEC, Bee-
ebflm and ICL
"There was a sigh of relief at

foe US consumer prices data,”
said one analyst. The London
market Had braced for a
gain of 0A per cent last month;
Indeed traders at one major
London house were warned at
their morning meeting to stand
by for a 0.7 per cent rise. Any
figure above 0.6 per emit would
have been expected to provoke
a tightening in Federal Reserve
credit policy.

The US prices news appeared

The full-year results - pre-
tax profits 51 per cent higher at
£244L5m and dividend 37.5 per
cent up - were described by
Mr Angus Phaure, County Net-
West’s building analyst, as
"miles better than anyone
expected.”
Mr Phaure says that invest-

ment fundamentals have now
replaced the bid premium in
Wimpey shares, as the chance
of a bid has largely disap-
peared. Sir Clifford Chetwood,
Wimpey chairman, told ana-
lysts that the Grove Charity
Trust's 35 per cent stake would
not be sold on to a bidder.

The County analyst expects
Wimpey to achieve pre-tax
profits of £160min 1989 with
"further good growth” In 1990,

but warns that “an Interest
rate rise in the US, and conse-
quently here in the UK, would
knock the housing market
stone deed.*

Prudent assurer
Prudential, the leading UK

life assurance group,' shot 11

higher to lBSp after revealing
impressive preliminary results

and moves to beef up its bal-

ance sheet The latter moves
dispelled fears in the City that
the company may have to
launch a rights issue. Turnover
in the stock expanded sharply,
eventually reaching 17m
shares, well in excess of nor-
mal levels.

PrudentmTs pre-tax profits
were some 40 per cent higher
at £339Bm, well ahead of fore-

casts which bad ranged up to
£320m. The increased total divi-

dend of 8p a share was in line

with expectations.
Mr Trevor May, insurance

analyst at Nomura Research,
was unreservedly bullish about
Prudential in the light of the
figures. “The shares are worth
20p should yield thft game
as Legal & General,” Mr
May, who has upped his fore-

cast cf Prudential's profits next
year to 2405m. But Mr John
Russell at Pru-Bache was less

enthusiastic: “Watch for the
stow down in growth when the
one-offs work their way out -

sell Into strength is our view.”
Analysts were divided over

the reasons for Unilever’s
weakness against the market
mood. One source said current
quarter trading was “distinctly

flat" and warned that the £Ukn
cost of the Bird’s Eye factory
closure, announced a fortnight

ago, would press bullish ana-
lysts to downgrade forecasts.

But Mr John Campbell, ana-
lyst at Pru-Bache, argued that
the closure cost, which he esti-

mated at £I5m, would be
absorbed in the regular
restructuring bill. “Unilever
has allowed an average of £50tn
to £60m Em restructuring over
the last five years.” He also

said that for the short term,
buying would be in Amster-
dam and New York of Unilever
NV stock. Unilever dosed 2
easier at 532p while NV gained
ground.

Managing
director of
Initial

Mr Alan Toms, managing
<Hw>rtnr of Twttfal.

INITIAL, a BET company,
has appointedMr Alan Tims
as managing director and Mr
John Cropley to the main
board from April L Mr Harry
Kirkwood, a director, has
retired. Mr Toms was deputy
managing director, and is

executive deputy chairman
of Initial UK. He takes over
from Mr Brian Thompson, who
WMWtti'nft i-Hatrrmm nf ^ initial

and is a director of BET. Mr
Cropley is chairman (jf Initial

UK's sales and marketing
division.

to be a new and favourable
development in the conflict
between international and
domestic factors currently
affecting the London market.
UK market analysts suggest
that there is no case on domes-
tic grounds for raising UK base
rates from their present 13 per
cent level

This week’s February money
supply data has strengthened
belief that high Interest rates
are cutting into consumer
spending, and the market
seems confident ahead of the
announcement, expected
tomorrow, of the UK Retail
Price index for February, and
also of the UK trade figures,

due next week.

Wellcome recovered 13 to
459p after some sharp In

the last few days, while Bee-
cham pot on 7 to 579p amid
reports that top management
was meeting in the US.

Britannic Assurance leapt 18
to 408p in front of today’s
results which County NatWest
expects will show profits of
213.25m against last time’s
ctnawm.
Taylor Woodrow's elevation

to the ranks d foe FT-SE 100
index was said by dealers to
have been behind the strong
rise in the shares which raced
up 15 to 633p, albeit in rather
thin tn»nr»g of >m Rugby con-
tinued to reflect the excellent
figures released on Monday,
and gained 8 more to 183p.
Stanley Miller, due to
announce figures next week,
jumped 12 more to 245p.

Clothing retailer Burton
Group climbed 4 to 212p after

half-yearly earnings zoae 7 per
cent to 2117.5m. Mr David Rob-
inson, analyst at Nikko Securi-
ties, said the long-term outlook
on fundamental grounds was
positive for Burton because its

“ability to adapt to «H«nging
' demographic «tonanit is under-
pinned by the ability to shift

space from one format to
another in the Hunt for maxi-
mum returns." He now rates
the stock a long-term buy.

Bice’s entry into the FT-SE
100 index, and consequent buy-
ing by index-tracking funds
boosted the stock 4 to 462p.
Amstrad, dropped from the
FT-SE, moved tto 4 to MSP-
Business was brisk in Brit-

ish Aerospace where 5Am
shares changed hands. The
price lifted 14 to 568p helped by
a press repent of management
chwngaw at Airbus Industrie,
where BAe has a 20 pa cent
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stake. Suggestions that the
Goveniment was about to raise

15 per emit limits on foreign
ownership of both BAe and
Bolls Boyce underpinned the
price of both stocks. Rolls
added 4 to lTip.
Kalon turned around a E1.4m

loss into a frill year profit of
£3.7m. Much of the improve-
ment had been discounted in
gains during the last fortnight
and the shares closed 1% bet-

ter at 40p. after 4lp. (3 Hold-
ings sprang ahead on news of a
six-fold increase in interim
profits to £&5m on a halved
turnover. “It’s because of a
£5£m gain on a property sale,”

explained a marketmaker.
They dosed 22 better at 180p,
below the best, in a thin mar-
ket
Chrysalis shot wH*mi wyfaj

ringing a farther 16 Higher at

I86p with dealers reporting
persistent hints of a a bid for

the group.
The effects of bumper full-

year profits from Western
Motor were more than negated
by the call for cash, via a
£l2£m rights issue, to finance
acquisitions. The shares
dropped 40 to 625p. Kwlk-Fit’s
animal figures - influenced by
a mild winter - disappointed,
bringing a dose of 7 down at

lOlp.

Estate agency group Hambro
Countrywide slipped 4 to 52p
after announcing a fell in fall-

year profits to £2L2m. “Given
the current state of the domes-
tic housing market the upside
in the stock is virtually non-ex-
istent and the downside consid-
erable," said one dealer as sev-

eral broking houses switched
their recommendations from
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“hold" to "sell"
Press suggestions that a

predator may be lurking for
Hugh Mackay, the carpet man-
ufacturer, put the shares 13
higher to 235p. Allied Textile

holds a 29 per cent stoke in
Mackay but last November
withdrew an agreed bid for the
company
Good demand erupted for

Harrisons & CrosOeM follow-
ing the stock's inclusion next
month in the FT-SE index.
Other factors promoting inter-

est, said a marketmaker as the
shares rose 15 to 733p, were the
proposed share split and the
recent sale of its stake in Har-
risona Malaysian Plantations.

Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 30

The legend unfolds in Singapore.
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The CWental Bangkok and

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong have

inDsrnationaHyas the finest hotels

inthe worid. But now
they axe no longer alone at the topi

Fortunately, they are joined by
their sistET hotel.

The Oriental Singapore.

The same impeccable

personal service and elegant

accommodation that are the essence

of die legend is captured here.

Set amid spacious parkiznd, just

minutes from the heart

of the dty and commanding
spectacular harbour views*

The Oriental Is perfectly

poised to introduce

you to the legend.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL 1

THE WORLD’S FINEST HOTELS
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY MARGH221M9^

CROSSWORD
No.6,890 Set by TANTALUS

Mixed signals for the dollar A boost for sterling contracts
TOE DOLLAR lost ground in
currency markets yesterday
after DS producer prices in
February showed a smaller
than expected rise. The index
showed an increase of just 0.4

per cent, below market expec-
tations which centred around a
rise of at least 0.5 per cent
While the difference between

the actual figure and market
expectations was relatively
small, most traders had geared
their positions towards a
higher figure and a possible
rise in DS Interest rates. After
the announcement, many
investors decided to limit their

exposure by selling the dollar.

Earlier in the day the US
unit had edged slightly firmer

-

tiie extent of the rise being lim-
ited by fears of central bank
intervention.

Selling later in the day was
also motivated by a 0.6 per
cent fall in US real earnings in
February. The dollar opened at
DM1.6755, up from DM15750 on
Monday, and touched a high of
DM15770 before sliding on the
CPI to a low of DM15645. It

dosed at DM15725. Later trad-

ing in New York saw a limited
recovery to DM15760 but there
is unlikely to be much of a
push on DMZ58 »n*fl after the
Easter break.
Elsewhere, the dollar closed

at Y13 1-20 from Y131.70 and
FFr6.3425 compared with
FFr65475. However, it was
higher against the Swiss franc

C IN NEW YORK

£Sput L7Z10-L722D UUB-17195
1 north 0.49-0.47pm 039-0J7pn)
3menus.— U9-UMfen l.Ol-O.Saptn

12monfla—
|

-3.72-3.t5gn
|

2.60-2.45pm

Fanonl postal andSmSsMt to ihe US Mfer

STERLING INDEX

at SFrL6220 from SFTL6155. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
fell from 685 to 675.
The mood of the market is

now one of some confusion.
The danger of relying on one
set of economic figures to for-

mulate a trend is becoming all

too obvious. On Friday the dol-

lar was pushed firmer after
higher than expected US pro-
ducer prices in February. But
the alter than rise

in consumer prices has left the
market trying to respond to
mixed signals.

Sterling finished towards its

best level of the day, helped fry
the dollar's weaker tone. While
US interest rates are less likely
to rise, at feast of the basis of
yesterday's CPI data, investors
see little chance of an early
reduction in UK rates. For the
time being therefore, interest
rate differentials in the
pound's favour are unlikely to
be compromised, and this
encouraged renewed sterling

Investment
On Bank of England figures,

the pound's exchange rate
index rose to 965. up from 965
at the opening and 96.1 on
Monday.
Trading activity is now

likely to wind down ahead of
the Easter weekend. Tokyo
markets were closed yesterday
for spring equinox while nearly
all European marfcete are shut
next Friday and Monday.

Steading rose to JL721Q from
61.7105 and DM3.2225 against
DM35075. It was also firmer
against the yen at 7225.75 from
Y22555. Elsewhere, it rose to
SFr2.7925 from SFx2.7625 and
FFr10.9150 compared with
F7H05575L

The D-Mark failed to make
significant headway against
the dollar. The West German
Bundesbank underlined its
desire to hold interest rates
Steady by announcing an
unchanged fixed rate at tt lat-

est sale and repurchase tender.

RECENT ECONOMIC news
gave a boost to sterling inter-

est rate contracts on Liffe yes-

terday. The main items of news
have been US consumer prices,

UK money supply and bank
lending, and trends in West
German interest rates.

Financial markets turned
bearish cm last Friday’s sharp
rise m February US producer
prices, but the mood improved
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yesterday when it was
announced that consumer
prices in the same month rose
0.4 per cent, which was
towards the lows: end of most
forecasts.

This confirmed the better
tone created on Monday by
encouraging UK bank tending
figures. A fixed rate securities

repurchase agreement tender
from the German Bundesbank
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appeared to be aimed at cabs'
ing market nerves about
higher interest rates, and put
together the picture suggested
there is now less reason to fear
higher interest rates interna-
tionally

June three-month sterling
deposits rose to 87.12 from 86.96

on Lifie and long gilt futures,

for June delivery, rose to 97-25

from 97-18.
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ACTQ85
1 If W-fc with marines, at

headland, show sobdity (8>

S Young animal captures bear

innocent child (6)

10 Hate seeing raised platform
without top (5)

11 Let a church have discount
(9)

12 Leading actor has gem
- could be a ruby (9

13 Nymph in inferno ready to

be a martyr (5)
14 Wife with a heartless lord

auDears coarse (6)

15 Step unwa-talnly before a
German sculptor (7)U Ponder with a variety of
oysters (7)

ZS US partnership makes
accountant laugh loudly <K)

21 1 leave steamy region to find
indigenous African (5)

24 No company in this group?

3 Most amusing tot I ordered

from collector (16)
4 Somehow a rod is beginning
.. to produce fish (7)

6 What time is it to ask about
a foe? <3.43.5)

7 As it’s the limit, park offi-

cial stops short (5)

8 Bring forth mixed gin show-
ing refinement {8}

9 For example, gid -rises to

declare (6)

18 Assembly otane hi to -see
- • first political adviser (9)

17 Soaks and nips up to.meet
single woman (5)

19 To trap paints to hard wot£
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35 Don’t talk to me about
naval— (ChurchllD (9)

38 Banishment once to Flench
island <5)

27 Wheel gold back to gafiezy

(6)
28 Dairy cat played with

female figure (8)

DOWN
1 Loud argument on way to

hot atmosphere (6)

2 Being drtmk, I nm into a
downfall (9)

20 Battle officer on with

sodium (7)

21 Protect champion (6)

23 Oft from former American
president (5)
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
INTEREST RATES eased in
London yesterday after a rela-

tively modest rise of 0.4 per
cent in the February US Con-
sumer Prices Index. Forecasts
for the February CPI had been
revised up to (L5 per cent from
0.4 per cent following the
larger than expected climb hi
US producer prices announced
last Friday.
The CPI figure eased fears of

tighter US monetary policy and
a rise in international interest
rates. This resulted in a fan to

15A-12B per cent in three-

IS pv eeat

month sterling interhank, from
13A-13& per cent
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a mosey market
credit shortage of £350m in
London, but revised this to
£300m at noon. Total help of
£203m was provided. Before
lunch the authorities bought
£83m bank bills outright, In
hand 4 at 12% per cent In the
afternoon £i40m bank bills

were purchased, in band 1, at
12% percent
Blue maturing in official

fryndn, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £2llm, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £l45m and a rise In
the note circulation £65m.
These factors outweighed bank
balances above target adding

£85m to liquidity.

In New York the Federal
Reserve did not intervene in
the banking system. Federal
funds traded comfortably
around 9H per cent, and the
absence of the central bank in-

the market was said to indicate
adequate reserves.

In Frankfurt call money
eased to S^S per cent from &90
per cent after the West Ger-
man Bundesbank offered
liquidity to the hanking system
through a fixed rate tender.

Dealers said there was httie

reaction to the news, but there
would have been a strong reac-

tion to a variable rats tender.
The tender was for 35-day secu-
rities repurchase agreements,
at a rate of 5J30 per cent. An
earlier pact of DMBL2bn expires
today.

In Lisboa the Bank of Portu-

gal announced a rise to 145 per
cent from l&5per cent in its

discount rate. The increase had
been expected, but reversed

the overall trend in Portuguese

interest rates, which have
fallen from a peak of around 30

per cent three years ago.

In Borne the weighted aver-
age on the Bank of Italy's

reverse securities repurchase
tender fell to 12.43 per cent
from 12.73 per cent The maxi-
mum rate declined to 12£0 per
cent from 1240 per cent. Sane
48j6 per cent of offers at this

rate were accepted.
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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ON BUSINESS IN LUXEMBOURG?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the
Financial Timeswhen you're at the Hotel Cravat,
Hotel Aerogolf Sheraton, Intercontinental Hotel,
Hotel President , ,

FINANCIALTUGS

Travelling by air tm business?
Enjoy reatfineyourmupKowatary copy ofdu Fimndal Ttao Dben
IKK arc tnvefi^on scteedulcd Dights bom . .

.

...AMSTERDAM
with British Airways. British Midland, Canarijan Pacific Air. Fteuair,
KLM. Lufthansa. Pan-Am. SAS. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airwayi
tatcrnaciomL Tnressvin

...ROTTERDAM
withNLM

FINANCIALTIMESwyiiiMmte nrt-a*i'

Travelling
Enjoy reading your com^n

on Business?
frmentaiy copy of the Fmancial Times when you're staying ... in Madrid at the Holiday Inn.

Hotel Miguel Angel, Hotel Palace. Hotel Princesa Plaza. Hotel Ritz. Hotel Villa Magna, Hotel Mclia Castilla.

Hotel Los GaJgos Sol ... in Baredou at the Horcl Calderon, Hotel Diplomatic. Hotel Majestic. Gran Hotel Sarria.

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg— C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Kfiht - Ramada
Renaissance Hotel. Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel. Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfort- Holiday

Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, HessischerHof. Hotel Kempinski. Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Motiopol.

Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Fiiedrichsdorf- Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart - Airport Hotel Mdvenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel. Savoy Hotel. Hotel Kempinski, Hotel

Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach - Tourotel. Stndeffiogea - Holiday Inn. Bono- SchloBpark Hotel.

MOncben - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel

Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. Dtisseldorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel

Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Obadis Hotel, B&rsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Pema Hotel,

Filrstenhof/Zentralhotel. Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg -Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludfrigshafen

- City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'! BUSINESS NEWSMFE*

*\

X
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PHILIPS HAS PUT
A LITTLE ART
IN ITS SCIENCE

Uhe new PtiHips LCD Computer
Mondor. It's fiot and sma!L Lighf-

weight. Wrlha picture that'sdableand
exceptionally easy to read. For the

complete picture of our fuH range of

ComputerMonitors, wr&e Philips Inters

national SFF-836, 5600 MD End-
hoven. The Nefheriondsr'RI

THE LCD MONITOR FROM PHILIPS
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AMERICA

Dow edges upwards after

consumer price statistics
WaH Street

A LOWER figure &>r the con-
sumer price index (CPI) than
had been expected gave Wall
Street a badly needed respite

after the past two days of dra-
matic losses, writes Anatole
Kaletsky in New York.

February’s 0.4 per cent
increase in consumer prices
was at the lower mid of the
forecasts which Wall Street
economists had revised drasti-

cally upwards after the shock-
ing producer price announce-
ment last Friday. However,
with the underlying inflation

rate now apparently running
at between 5 and 6 per cent,

the figures were not good
enough to spark off a substan-
tial rally.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose by about 10
points shortly after the open-
ing bell, but then settled into a
narrow trading range. By 2 pm
the Dow was only 5 paints op
at 2,267.5. Volume was moder-
ately heavy, with 9Qm shares
changing hands by lunchtime
on the New York Stock
Exchange and advancing
shares outnumbered rfw.Knfrig

issues by about two to one.
The stock market's lacklus-

tre performance reflected the
continuing anxiety among
bond investors about inflation
anH pnasftlg mnnpfetry tighten.

ing.

The Federal Reserve Board
refrained from giving any sig-

nals of its intentions in the
money market and, while the
Federal funds rate remained
virtually motionless at to

9%, some analysts continued
to predict an increase in inter-

est rates next week. The Fed’s
policy-making Federal Open

Market Committee meets ww*
Tuesday and some traders said
they expected a further 14

point increase in Fed Funds to
be agreed at that meeting.
Hjflurfmg thin anxiety, the

bond market showed only
email gains ywntorriay morning,

with the Treasury's bench-
mark long bond rising only %
to 95%, a price at which it

yielded 9J30 per cent Bonds at
the stunt end of the maturity
spectrum enjoyed almost no
recovery, with price gains
ranging from A to
The foreign exchanges ini-

tially Twnrfatxi the dollar down
in response to the CPI figures,

but demand for the dollar
increased later in the moaning
as it became apparent that US
interest rates bad not reversed
their upward course. By lunch-
time, the dollar stood well
above its closing levels on
Monday, especially against the
D-Mark at DML8755. The US
currency was almost
unchanged against the yen at
Y13L4D
Much of the day's equity

trading was concentrated on
issues that had been severely
buffeted in the rout of the pre-
vious two days. IBM was again
one of the most active issues,

recovering $% to $110% after

the big losses it took last week.
Texas Air rebounded $'A to
$11% on short-covering follow-

ing its 10 per cent plunge cm
Monday.
Trading was also heavy in

fp|wnWTnTTniriitinns iSSUQS as
investors continued to react to
the telephone rating regula-
tions announced last week by
the Federal Communications
Commission. MCI, which
gained $% to $34%, was the
Busiest stock on the
over-the-counter market, while

AT&T gave up $% of its recent
large gains to $31%.
A rumour that Mr Robert

Bass, the Texas billionaire ami
a corporate raider, was plan-
ning a counterbid far Time Inc
sent that stock soaring by $8%
to $119%, although the volume
of trading was relatively small
at around 750,000 shares.
Warner, the suitor with which
Time has already signed a
merger agreement, rose $1 to
$48%.
One of the day’s biggest los-

ers was Federal Express, which
foil $1% to $45% after announc-
ing a big dwrfiww in profits on
ynnrifly night.

Dow Chemical foil $1% to
$90% in response to a newspa-
ner resort suesesthur that one
of its cement additives had
been responsible for wide-
spread structural damage in
US bufidings.

Financial News Network
rose $1% to $10% in
over-the-counter trading on
unconfirmed reports of a
ble bid from Turner
ing.

Tokyo market hails blueprint of the future
Bold development plans are boosting construenon stocks, writes Midriyo Nakampto

N

INVESTORS stayed on the
sidelines in wMihy twnWiig tn

Toronto, and share prices
retreated from an early gain of
18 points. The initial rally had
followed the US February con-
sumer price index news, which
suggested inflation could be
restrained.
The composite index rose 33

to 3,579.9, but declining Issues
led advancing ones by 257 to

204 on volume of &9m shares.

Dofasco gained C$% to
C$28% after Mr Paul Phoenix,
president, said he expected
higher earnings thia year.

OW THAT Japan is
one of the richest coun-
tries in the world, tt is

planning to spend same of Us
enormous wealth on itself in a
grand way.
Encouraged by its sizeable

tax surplus and faced with out-

side pressure to toe
domestic economy, the Govern-
ment has drawn an ambitious
blueprint for rebuilding the
country in the Image of the
21st century, with highways
and high-speed trains criss-
crossing the nation and a
whole new infrastructural net-
work deep underaound.

Characteristically, the equity
market has been quick to
embrace this futuristic vision
of Japan in the new aga Hans
and dreams alike have been
woven into a fantastic theme

Tokyo was closed yesterday
for the spring equinox.

that has sparked a rally
around stocks that are widely
expected to be the star per-
formers of the year.
Among the countless devel-

opment and redevelopment
projects planned all over the
country, the leading ones, or
so-called “big projects”, which
have been the focus of atten-
tion include:

• Highways stretching a total
of 1L52Q km to be built by the
beginning of the 21st «wi i» «ry
• The Trans-Tokyo Bay High-
way to awnart Kawasaki and
Kisarazu on the other aide of
the bay in Chiba. The plan for
the highway win take part of
the route underwater to allow
shipping to pass overhead.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD issues were mixed in
Johannesburg in quiet trading.
De Beers rose R2 to R60J25 on
news that it was raising rough
diamond prices I&5 per

EUROPE

Paris ends account on a firm note
THE WAIT for US consumer
price figures for February held
most bourses in tinan, but hte
recoveries were widespread,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS put in a firm Bmah to
the March account, rising by
about L3 per cent in relatively
thin volumes. Features were
few, but the betterthan«xpec-
tednews from the US helped to
turn around an early loss.

The CAC 40 index rose 1&50
to 1,622-87 and the OMF 50
index added 637 to 458J9. The
monthly account, character-

ised largely by cansoHdation,
ended just 068 per emit lower
than the previous account
Paper maker Aussedat-Rey

was suspended at the request

of the securities supervisory
board after extremely active
trading on Monday on the
stock’s requotation. Nearly
half of toe company’s capital

changed hands on Monday
with toe stock rising to match
the bid price of FFr675 being
offered by International Paper
of the US. It was unchanged
yesterday.
Valeo, the car components

maker, jumped FFr30, or 4.4

per cent, to FFr710 after fore-

casting 1988 profits more than
the double the previous year’s.

Peugeot rose FFr48 to FFr1,714,
with its Citroen unit unveiling
its new top range XM model, a
competitor to the BMW 5 series

and the Audi 100.

FRANKFURT was cramped
by the wait for the US con-
sumer price figures and share
movements were restricted.

Another signal of steady
interest rates - in the fora af
a fixed 5J90 per cent rate for

the Bundesbank’s latest securi-

ties repurchase tender - pro-

vided some cheer.

But lingering concern that
US inflationary pressures
would lead to another round of
global interest rate rises

investors subdued. Once
CPI figures came out better
than expected, there were
some after market gains in
Hina rhipn pyh an Stemaw, np
as high as DM528 after clramg
just 30 pffe better at DM524AQ.
The FAZ index rose L04 at

midsession to 54A54 but the
DAX index finished 0.08 easier

at L30338. Volume edged up
from Monday to DM&SSbn.

{Reel engineering stocks
were active, with Hoeach up
DM7.50 at DM243. Metallge-
seUschaft ended DM4 lower at
DM399 after announcing plans
to increase its authorised nom-
inal capital because of contin-
ued expansion. Mannesman!*.
which is^rtof a consortium
that has won a DMLTtm con-
tract to upgrade a steel plant
in India, was DM3J50 better at
DM225.50.
Engineer fan DM20 to

DM765 as investors sold out
their did positions in order to
buy in at lower levels for the
planned one-for-five rights
issue at DM50Q, analysts said.

AMSTERDAM bad a moder-
ately active day, ending firmer
after the US consumer price
figures proved lower than
expected. The CBS tendency
index was up 08 at 170 in vol-

ume of FI 774m, but shares
generally closed slightly off
their highs as Wall Street lost

sane of its early gains.

Royal Dutch was buoyed fur-

ther by oil prices, rising 90
cents to FI 13L50. Shipping and
transport stocks benefited from
better ftmAmwntah in the sec-

tor and from speculative inter-

est, with Van Ommeren Ceteco
up FI I at FI 4330 after reach-
ing FT 44 cm expectations of
strang 1988 results, and Ned-
fioyd gaming FI 860 to FI 323.

On the losing side, office fur-

nttuie maker Ahrend fell 6 to
FI 236 as investors took the
view that it was well protected
- especially after last week's
preference share issue —
against a full takeover by
Bdhrmann Tetterode, which
has bought 30 per cent
ZURICH opened weakly but

turned firmer as the day prog-
ressed with turnover surpris-

ingly active given the general
anxiety about Wall Street The
Credit Suisse index added 34
to 55&3.
Hoffmann-La Roche baby

shares rose SFr32S, or 23 per
cent,to SFrl4,500 leading to
renewed rumours about a
share split at the chemicals
company. The group has
delayed the release of its

results until late April, spur-
ring speculation as to the rea-

son why.
Nestte registered stock rose

SFr20 to SR&5GQ - the food
group is due to repot results
today and expectations are
high - but its bearers fell

SFrlO to SF7.170.
MADRID was knocked by

the negative tone on Wall
Street overnight with volumes
reduced by the absence of
many local operators for the
Easter holidays. The general
index fell 118 to 277.26.

Cement stock Asland added
4 percentage points to 1304 per
cent af nominal market value
as the boIsa learned of its

{dans to hive off the cement
factories into a separate com-

pany, with Asland itself becom-
ing a holding group. The stock
has risen sharply in recent
weeks on speculation about
stake building, and the
restructuring announced yes-
terday was not necessarily the
whole story, said nwp analyst.
MILAN recovered some of its

early losses to end slightly
lower in subdued volume, esti-

mated to be a htfie better than
Monday’s L107bn. The Comit
index was off 0.44 at 5BL85l
Foreign interest was

reported in Generali, which
rose L350 to L42.450 amid
rumours of a. scrip issue and
pressure from the possible
exercise of a large call option
at L42JKD.
Banks packed up, and BNA

continued climbing on specula-
tion ofa stake build-up by Cre-
dito Italiano, adding L340 to
LI4305. Its parent Bonifiche
Siele gamed LL850 to L45.000.

Or, the De Benedetti group
holding company which
announced highw- 1988 consoli-

dated profits, fell L70 to L5.410.

OSLO continued its climb, as
riring ofi prices and positive
stops for the economy stimu-
lated demand. The all share
index rose 6.14 to 43L62.
STOCKHOLM closed too

eariy to benefit from the US
inflation news and shares lost

ground in turnover worth
SKr226nL The AffarsvSrlden
index lost 83 to 140&3, taking
its fall so for this week to L8
per cent.

Saab free B shares fell SKr5
to SKr237. A newspaper report

said that the growing rift

between Scandanavia and the
US over airline rights could
jeopardise Saab’s winning a
large aircraft order.
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HATKMAL AND
BEGHMAL MARKER

Figures to pamtteses
show ranter of stocks
per grouping

Australia (89)
Austria (18)
Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark (39)

Finland (26)
France (130)
West Germany (202).
Kong Kong (44)
Ireland (17)
Italy (98)
Japan (456).

Malaysia (36) .....

Mexico (13)
Nethrrtand (39) —..

New Zealand (24)..

Norway (26)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (60>-
Spain (42)

Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57) .....

United Kingdom 014)...,

USA (568)

Europe 0006)
Nordic 026)..
Pacific Basin (675)..
EunHPadflc (1681).

North America (693).

Europe Ex. UK (692).

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)...,

World Ex. US (1879)

WorldEX- UKCZI33)
World Ex. So. Af. CZ387)..~

|

World Ex. Jaj»nCL99I)...

The World tads (2447)

• Three new bullet train
lines, with construction work
on the first line to be started in
the «wning fisnaj year begin-
ning April L
• Lines for linear motor cars
(trains) to run at a speed of 500
km per hour and reduce the
travel time between Tokyo and
Osaka to (me hour from three
hours now. Three sites have
already been selected as candi-
dates for a test Hn«
• Development of the deep
underground, where water
pipes, communications net-
works, subway hues and other
farfuties could be located.
• Redevelopment of the Kan-
sai area in and around Osaka
anil

, in particular, the building
of the Kansai International
Airport The airport is planned
to be opened in 1993 as Japan's
first round-the-clock interna-
tional airport
The theme of national land

development is given concrete
support by the Fourth Compre-
hensive National Development
Flan, which calls for spending
an estimated YI.000 trillion
(miflion minion) ($7.5 trillion)

before the year 2000. Neverthe-
less, it was the Government’s
decision earlier this year to
twin* significant steps to realise
several projects that gave it a
market-leading impetus.
The publication of a popular

science magazine called New-
ton, devoted to images of
Japan in the next century, also
helped stimulate interest.

A large number of compa-
nies have seen their share
prices surge on waves of
excitement over the great earn-
ings potential offered by these

ASIA PACIFIC

Share prices (Yen)

2800;

long-term, government-led pro-
jects. The construction sector,

in particular, has seen spectac-

ular dnr» (to beginning
of the year.
Among construction, compa-

nies, Interest has focused on
those with expertise in tunnel-
building, as the new highways
and train lines run through
mountainous areas and are
expected to require difficult

tunnelling work. Development
of the underground and the
Trans-Tokyo Bay Efighway also

require high-technology dig-

ging expertise.

All of the “big five" con-
struction groups - Taisei,
Shimfam, Ohbayashi, Kumagai
and Kajima -• have posted
strong gains on the strength of

their high-level underground
development technology.

Taisei has seen Its stare price

surge from Y1JS60 at fbe begin-

ning of this year to Y1390 on
Monday. Shimizu has risen
from T1.480 to Y2.360 and
Ohbayashi increased from
YUfiO to YL8Q0. Kumagai has
advanced from Y1.2Q0 to Y1380
And Kajima has moved from
Y1.850 to YLSia

investors have also been
enthusiastic about some
«fpi»nw companies with special

strengths, such as Sato Kogyo,

a medium-sized construction
company noted for its tunnel-
building expertise, ft has been
a market favourite for weeks
and has seen its share price

nearly triple from Y940 in Jan-

uary to Y2390 at the dose on
Monday.
Another medium-sized con-

struction company that has
staged a spectacular perfor-

mance is Fitfita Carp. Its share
price has more than doubled
bum Y931 to Y2.Q20 in a little

less than three months.
Although Fujita does have
experience in underground
development, its rise also
reflects investors’ preference
for issues whose prices move
rapidly.

The smaller companies’ pop-
ularity has been dne in part to
the desire to make quick prof-

its at a time of uncertainty,

with interest rate rises threat-

ening from abroad pnIMral

turmoil becoming a possibility

at home. Contracts for projects
will also have a bigger impact
nn smaller rnmnanieH * profits

than on those of the larger gen-
eral contractors.

Plans to build Himw motor
cars, or high-speed trains run-'

on superconductivity, are
in their experimental

so interest has been

concentrated in companies
involved in developing related

materials or those with land In
areas for experimental

Among th"”1
!
Daido Steel,

which 1ms been experimenting
with wurtwHaia that could be
used for motor car fines,

has virtually doubled from
Y770 to TL&30 this year. Japan

Steel Weeks has gained from
speculation that an experimen-
tal linear motor car line would
pass near its plant In .western

Tokyo. It had risen from Y858

at the beginning of the year to

YU10 at the dose on Monday.

.

Mr Hirokazu Nihei. senior
analyst at Dalwa Securities,

says that the market's atten-

tion to development projects

tend** to peak as expectations
about their realisation rise.

Once a project gets going,

interest starts to level aSL In

tins respect, the “big projects”

are all an a rising momentum
that many analysts esmect to

lari for a large port of the year.

In many ways, the enthusi-

asm behind the national rede-

velopment theme reflects a ten-

dency for Japanese investors to

focus on the economic trends

of the time, says Mr Takayukt
Murakami, chief analyst at

Dalwa Securities. “Basically
the market is buying govern-
ment policy," he says.

The companies being bought
on the theme will not see any
boost in profits from the pro-

jects for a while. The Idea is,

however, that eventually the

profits are bound to come.

Singapore and Hong Kong overcome fears
THERE were early jitters over
the impending release of the
US Consumer Price Index, due
after Asia Pacific markets had
closed, but Singapore and
Hong Kong managed to end
firmer.
SINGAPORE changed tack

after a weak opening to end
higher, as demand for property
stocks and bine chips emerged
In afternoon trading.

The Straits Times tednatrial

index rose 6.39 to 1,175.46, in
spite of some nervousness
about the impending release of
the US consumer price data
dne later in New York.

Turnover rose to 79.5m
shares from 703m on Monday.
DBS Land, reporting a 27 per

cent rise in annual profits,

gave np 1 cent to S$L67 with
33m shares traded.

HONG KONG was also able
to shrug off early weakness
mid the Hapg Seng index rose
cautiously to 3^)5&43, up 9.70.

Volumes fell substantially
from Monday’s HK$2-Zbn to
HK$L4bn.
Hongkong Land was the

day’s most active stock, losing
10 cents to HK$1630. Harbour
Centre, controlled by Wharf,
rase or 14.7 per cent.

to HKSLL70,

!

tion of a possible takeover. The
company declined to comment.
AUSTRALIA had a dull day,

marked by a retreat into gold
as inflation worries came to
the fore. The session was also
constrained by murfotem over
the US CPI figures.

In golds. Sons of Gwaha rose
20 cents to A$530 and Placer
Pacific put on 10 cents to
A$233. Industrial stock HHP
rose 10 cents to A$730 after its

healthy nine-month production
report
Chase Coro 7 cents to

35 cents after recent sharp.

falls, on speculation of possible
equity Injections involving
Trafalgar House aftheUKand
Adsteam. The latter was steady
at A46.60. Metana was badly
fait by news of its large interim
loss, plunging 55 cents to
A$3L90.
The day dosed with the All

Ordinaries index off just08 at
1,4833. white turnover line to
69m shares worth A$12L8m.

TAIWAN recovered some of
the. ground lost the previous
day, with the weighted index
rising 8SJ2 to 7J.7&SB, after its
259-point slump on Monday.

MONDAY MARCH 20 1*89 FRIDAY MARCH 17 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US Da/s
*9

Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Surfing Currency Die. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89 ago
Index Hm Index Index Yield Index Index Index High LOW (approx)

138.13 -03 119.73 111.49 4.92 13833 119.69 11231 157.12 91.16 118.68
105.46 40.7 91.40 102.92 2.45 104.74 90.63 10L96 105.46 83.72 91.75
129.57 -13 11231 126.06 4.11 131.14 113.47 12739 13939 99.14 134.86
133.60 -L0 115.80 115.61 331 134.91 116.73 116.94 137.27 107.06 121.28
167.77 -os 145.42 166.86 1-89 169.09 14631 168.17 18038 U1.42 11838
141.69 -1.1 122.81 126.67 1.45 14327 123.96 129.29 147.07 106.78 122.93
113.51 -OJ5 9839 113.02 2.89 U4.ll 98.73 113.71 119.98 72.77 84.00
82.55 -1.6 71.55 80.46 235 83.85 72.55 81.78 90.40 67.78 80.44
128.62 -2.7 111.48 128.71 3.80 13218 U437 13232 133.77 84.90 10L77
14Z2S -1.7 12332 140.88 3.61 144.77 12536 14230 146.46 104.60 122-57
79A3 -0.9 69.19 81.97 2.47 80.52 69.67 8281 86.88 62.99 81.69
18332 -13 158.89 152.61 0.49 185.73 160.70 15430 20031 133.61 167.57
159.09 -H 137.89 168.74 2.68 160.79 139.12 17034 160.79 107.83 121.63
166.67 40.6 144.46 433.61 1.18 165.75 143.42 430.41 182.24 90.07 145.71
115.16 -02 9982 111 V7 434 115.44 99.89 1U.49 117.71 95.23 109.73
69.12 -2.2 59.91 59.71 6.45 7039 61.08 60.95 84.05 6332 79.13
167.71 -1.6 14537 155.02 136 170-37 147.41 157.48 174J29 96.55 121.60
14536 -13 125.99 129.92 2-09 147.62 127.73 131.97 147.62 973Z U4.93
14139 4-1.1 122.se 126.63 3.98 140.32 121.41 125.20 141.89 98.26 134.87
145.91 -0.4 126.47 12936 3.73 146.45 126.72 12933 1*4.47 130.73 147.18
15636 -0.8 13533 148.15 239 157.69 136.44 W934 15838 96.92 118-87
74.95 -1.0 64.96 75.07 232 75.69 65.49 75.86 86.75 74.13 85.18
146.75 -LI 12720 127.19 436 148.40 128.40 128.40 15333 120.66 139.21
U7.65 -L3 101.97 117.65 3.69 11938 103.12 119.18 121.90 99.19 10933

117.13 -1.0 101.52 108.41 337 11830 102J6 109.44 12088 97.01 110.21
14738 -0.9 1Z7.9Z 14535 2.02 148.95 128.88 14632 14938 95.22 110.54
179.11 -13 155.25 . 149.64 0.71 181.46 157.00 15132 194.72 13081 163.06
15434 -L2 133.77 133.18 139 156^1 135.16 134.73 164.22 12036 141.94
118-50 -13 102.71 11736 3.67 120.02 103.85 119.08 122.71 99.78 110.15
98.84 -0.9 8587 96.76 2.91 99.73 86.29 9738 103JL1 80.28 92.21

128.69 -1.2 111.54 112-27 438 13037 112.71 114.02 137.65 8731 108.75
15330 —L2 133.05 132,66 1-66 15532 13439 134.17 162.77 120.26 14L16
138.43 -13 120.41 227.60 2.07 240.64 121.68 129.15 146.04 111.77 127.94
139.60 -L2 121.00 127.57 227 14132 122.28 129.10 146*5 113.26 128.89
118.69 -13 102.87 114.57 3.67 120.05 103.87 11589 122.37 100.00 110.40

139.61 -13 12L01 12735 228 14132 12237 129.07 146.51 113-37 128.93

SjSriflioiie hSS^tS «. Co., and Cwmtjr NatWest Scuttles Limited. 1987

prices wen unavailable for dlls cdltkra.

BankBrusselsLambert
Figures on the Increase

Consolidated figures Sept 30, 1988
in mjffions ofUSD <*)

Variation

87-88

in BEF

Balance sheet total 45,084.4 + 76%

Deposits of customers
Deposits ofbankers

21755.9
18*246.1

+ 106% :

+ 46%
Loans to the private sector
Loans to the public sector

Loans to bankers

17,659.8

9,878-3

15,5100 ts

2538
+
i

+

Operating profit

Provisions, depredation, taxes
Profit for the financial year
Profit per shareGn USD)

449.2
311.8

125.9

10.1

+ 97%
+ 63%
+133%
+ 143%

(*) 1 US dollar (U5D) = 391325 Belgian francs (BEF)

MainTrends of the Last FinancialYear

investment funds, portfoliomanagement! Increase in operating results; (nhim on parity

• new
Ladbroke Group, Compagnie de MaxwdiCnmrmmiraHnn;

• ranking second in world

!

management syndicatesm 1!

in the euro-bond

issuing of cxmimerdal paper in the United States with an A1 Standard& Poor's ratingand a P-1 rating from Moody's;
* expansion erfthe international network: creation of two merrh^nf hank*; npc^

and the otherm Singapore, total ownerriiip ofBanque Louis-Dreyfusin Parisand Zurich asfrom April 3989.
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